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City trembles at Labour advance

Major switches

aim as polls

boost lib Dems
By PhilipWebsterand John Bell

JOHN Major switched
his arrack to the Liberal
Democrats yesterday as
campaign tactics shifted
with an increased chance
of a Labour win in next
Thursday’s election.
The change of target came

as the City trembled at polls
showing a clear Labour lead
and increased backing for

Paddy Ashdown, and wiped
more than Ei I billion off the
value of shares.

The dramatic change of
tactics was forced on Mr Ma-
jor by the polls on Tuesday
that showed Tory support
dipping dangerously to the

35 per cent level, mainly to

the benefit of the Liberal

Democrats. With Labour
holding steady above 40 per
cent Mr Major’s campaign
team concluded speedily
overnight that the seepage
had to be halted before h was
too late.

Last night, however, a Gal-
lup poll showed the Tories
with a 0.5 per cent lead over
Labour, and an NOP poll

gave Labour a 2 percent lead.

Both surveys showed a strong
swing to the Liberal Demo-
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Spencer
fUneral

The eighth Eari Spencer
was buried at the parish
church of St Mary the

!
Virgin in Great Brington,

Northants. The Princess of

Wales attached a card to a

bouquet with the message
“I miss you dreadfully dar-

ling daddy but -will love you
forever— Diana". The con-
gregation included many
estate workers Page 20

TV killer is

jailed for life
Alfred Diyden was jailed for

life for murdering a council

officer supervising the de-

molition of his home. The
shootings were seen by mil-

lions on television ....Rage 3

Poll tax threat
Attempts by councils to

collect more than El billion

in community charge ar-

rears were under threat

again last night after the

H igh Court agreed to hear a

challenge to the way sum-
monses are issued.-. Page 2

Bad manners
Tax and social security of-

fices were criticised by die

parliamentary ombudsman
for the “lamentable" way
they' often dealt with the

public, particularly pen-

sioners and the disadvan-

taged Page 1

Leaders argue
Russian and Ukrainian de-

fence ministers were at log-

gerheads over the destruc-

tion of former Soviet

nuclear weapons. The dis-

agreement erupted at the

first meeting of defence

minisiers from Nato, East-

ern Europe, the former

Soviet republics and the

Baltic states Page 14
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crats. The Gallup survey in
The Daily Telegraph con-
firmed the recent jump in
Liberal Democrat backing.
They went up by four points
to 20.5 per cent but appeared -

to have gained more at the
expense of Labour than the
Conservatives.

The poll put the Conserva-
tives on 3S per cent. Labour
37.5 per cent and the Liberal
Democrats 20.5 per cent in a
survey involving 1,095 voters
interviewed on Tuesday and
yesterday. The NOP poll put
Labour at 39 per cent, Tories

at 37 and Liberal Democrats
at 19.

With all three party leaders

in action last nightM r Major
urged voters not to let die

Liberal Democrats be the

‘Trojan horse" to a Labour
Britain. He bracketed the

Liberal Democrats with Lab-
our as a high taxation party

that would destroy Britain’s

prospects of recoveiy.

A confident Neil Kinnock
told a crowd of 10,000 at a
presidential-style rally in

Sheffield that Britain was
only days away from a Lab-
our government "We will

govern as we have cam-
paigned — strongly, positive-

ly, looking to the future," he
said. "The contrast with the

Tories could not be more
sharp. They are a spent force.

They have no vitality and they

are rapidly losing their

integrity."

Mr Ashdown last night de-

nied that a Liberal Democrat
vote was a backdoor vote for

Labour or the Tories while

Mr Kinnock told people that

the only way to get a change
of government was to vote

Labour.
"Your vote is not a protest

vote," Mr Ashdown told a

Cheltenham rally. “A vote for

the Liberal Democrats is a
principled positive vote which
is why we are gaining ground
as each day goes by. Your vote

is not a backdoor vote for

Labour, or for the Tories. A
vote for the Liberal Demo-
crats in Cheltenham, in Here-

ford and in dozens of other

constituencies up and down
the countiy is a winning vote

for the Liberal Democrats."
Mr Ashdown said: “The

polls tell us that the Liberal

Democrats have continued
their rise in popularity. This
morning Mr Major began
his attack. No doubt the

prime minister expects us to

respond in kind. He may
expect it, but I won’t do it."

As the orospect of a Labour

win shook the City, with the

FTSE index opening 56

points down before recover-

ing later in the day and ster-

ling losing half a pfenmg

against the mark. Mr Major

delivered an impassioned ap-

peal to defectors to return to

the fold. There was no soft

option, he said. Admitting for

the first time the possibility of

a Labourwin he said: "Unless
people vote directly for the

Conservative candidate they

will end up with a Labour
government, whether they
vote Labour or LiberaL That
is the choice.”

City analysts expected fur-

ther sharp foils in share prices

if Labour’s commanding lead

in the opinion polls is main-
tained in the last days before
the election. More than £11

billion was removed from the
combined value of shares
traded in London as the mar-
ket opened lower with inves-

tors forced to take seriously

the prospect of a Labour gov-

ernment. Prominent among
the losers were shares in' the
water industry, which Labour
has said that it wishes to

bring back under state con-
trol. Other shares likely to be
affected by Labour policies

were also weak, including BT,
the electricity generating and
distribution companies and
shares privatised under the
Conservatives.

Against the background of
continued sniping from se-

nior Tories at the party’s cam-
paign strategy, Mr Major
began his fightback at yester-

day’s dai^y news conference
and pressed home the mess-
age with increasing intensity

through the day.

At a West Country rally Mr
Majorsaid therewasnoother
choice but a Tory or Labour
government. Tf you vote
Conservative you will get a
Conservative government. If

you vote Labouryou will get a
Labour government If you
vote liberal you will get a
Labourgovernment That is a
message that every elector

must understand."

Mr Major said- "Beware
Mr Ashdown. Don't look at

the man: look through the

door. The most famous door
in the world is No 10
Downing Street Don’t let Mr
Ashdown open it for Mr
Kinnock.” _
Throughout the day Tory

strategists had voiced doubts

about Tuesday's polls which

they said did not match the

reports coming back from the

constituencies.

Criticism of the Tory cam-

paign continued. Nicholas

Winterton. who is defending

Macclesfield, said it had to be

moved into a higher gear.

The public wondered why the

more aggressive campaigners

had not been in evidence dur-

ing the campaign.
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Readmy lips: NeQ Kinnock looking confidently to the future at a presidential style rally in Sheffield yesterday

Libya has

to reveal

IRA links,

UK says
From James Bone

IN NEWYORK

BRITAIN is demanding in-

formation about Libya's sup-

port for the IRA as a con-

dition for lifting United
Nations sanctions against the

country.
Sir David Hannay. Brit-

ain's ambassador at the Uni-

ted Nations, told non-aligned
members of the UN Security

Council that Libya must pro-

vide details about its arms
shipments to the IRA and its

training oflRA members.
Britain is particularly eager

to establish whether Libya

has sent anti-aircraft missiles

to the IRA. Sir David said the

information was required by

the security council resolution

adopted on Tuesday, which
imposes an embargo on civil-

ian air links and arms sales to

Libya on April 15.

The resolution says the

sanctions can be lifted only

when Libya has handed over

the two suspects wanted in

Britain and the United States

for the bombing of PanAm
flight 103 over Lockerbie. But

the resolution also requires

Libya to take "concrete ac-

tions” to demonstrate its re-

nunciation of terrorism
before the sanctions can be

lifted.

The ambassadors of Brit-

ain. France and the United

States met non-aligned sec-

urity council members after

the resolution’s passage to

spell out what they believe is

required by that provision.

Gadaffi threat, page 15

Bush seeks £7bn in aid
for former Soviet Union

From Martin Fletcher in Washington

PRESIDENT Bush yester-

day announced a new multi-

billion dollar aid package to

prop up democracy in the
struggling republics of the
former Soviet Union at what
he called a “defining moment
in history".

Mr Bush asked Congress to

approve a $12 billion (E7 bil-

lion) US commitment to the
International Monetary
Fund so that it had the re-

sources to give the republics

loans, up to S3 billion to-

wards an international rou-

ble-stabilisation fund, and
the repeal of scores of Cold
War trade restrictions.

He demanded funding for

a "major people-to-people"

programme that would send
hundreds of Russian busi-

nessmen to America and US
volunteers to the republics,

and announced another $1.1

billion in credit guarantees
for buying American grain.

Funds already approved
would be diverted to ensuring
the safety of ageing nuclear
plants. The American pack-

age would in part support a
new $24 billion programme
of assistance for Russia by the
G7 industrialised nations an-
nounced by Germany yester-

day, and amid be completed
by late next month. The US
contribution would be be-
tween 20 and 25 per cent
Acknowledging the unpop-

ularity of foreign aid in the
midst of a recession and elec-

tion year. Mr Bush appealed
for national and bipartisan
support. The stakes were "as
high as anywe have faced this

century”. Defeat ofthe demo-
cratic revolution in the for-

mer Soviet Union “could
plunge us into a world more
dangerous . . . than the dark
years of the Cold War”, he
said, warning that the costs of
that would be "exorbitant".

Congressional leaders
emerged non-committal from
a White House briefing but
warned that Mr Bush would
face a tough job selling the

package on Capitol Hill. Mr
Bush has for three months
shunned foreign policy as he

has battled to counter both
the perception that he cares

more about other countries

than his own and Patrick

Buchanan's “America First"

challenge for the Republican
nomination.

He was almost shamed into

yesterday's announcement by
prominent critics led by for-

mer president Richard Nix-
on. who last month called US
aid to the republics “paiheti

Continued on page 20. col S

Ministers fall out page 14

Ten years on, the

lessons of the
Falklands have still

not been learnt: the
war that should never

have happened
Page 16

MARITAL
TENSION

Goldie Hawn
switches from giggles

to thrills as a
deceived wife

life & Times
Page 3

MODEST
TENOR

Opera’s Mr Nice
Guy has emerged
from his battle with
death ready to take a

few risks

Life & Times
Page I

Lord Havers dies
By Adam Fresco

LORD HAVERS, the former
Attorney-General and Lord
Chancellor, died at St Bar-
tholomew's hospital in
London yesterday after being
taken ill in his office. He was
69.

The son and brother of

High Court judges, Lord Ha-
vers became AnomeyGener-
al when the Conservatives

came to power in 1979 and

moved to the Woolsack in

1987, but was there for only
134 days before retiring
through ill health.

His actor son. Nigel,
described him last night as
"the most perfect father and
grandfather anyone could
ever wish for. He was my best

friend and strongest ally. My
mother and entire family will

miss him tremendously."

Corporate citizens keep faith with charities

IX

By Gillian Bowditch

BRITISH businesses may be feeling the chill

winds of recession but they have not cut back

on charitable donations, according to a sur-

vey out yesterday. Britain's largest corporate

donors increased their charitable giving by 1

per cent in real terms last year, representing a

doubling of donations relative to profits.

The survey, in the magazine Corporate

Citizen, says 14 of the top 100 companies

increased their donations by over 100 per

cent and 30 companies gave over Ei million

between July 1990 and June last year. The

largest donor to charity was Heron Interna-

tional. Gerald Ronson's group, which last

week revealed it had called an emergency

meeting with bankers to seek more time to

repay its £1.2 billion debts.

Heron gave £4.8 million, jumping from

tenth place to first place in the league table. It

was followed by British Telecom, which gave

E4.77 million, and British Petroleum, which

donated E4.6 million. Many companies give

on a covenanted basis for which they receive

tax reliefand so theircommitments are likely

to hold while the recession continues, but
there are fears that they may drop dramati-

cally if profits come under pressure.

Corporate Citizen quotes Morton Creeger

of Heron as saying: “You can’t give what you
haven’t got. In your ranking you are looking

at the peak position from the i9S0s and
sadly it doesn’t reflect the reality of the 90s.

Heron's unusual corporate structure with the

three Ronson Foundations as major share-

holders and beneficiaries, means our com-
mitment can still be substantial and we will

continue with our ongoing commitments but

it can't be added to at the same rate over the

next couple of wars.”
Donations from the top 100 companies

were l per cent of profits in 1989/90. In

1990-1 this had doubled to 2 per cent. It is

the first time in over a decade that the

increase has been so significant, according to

David Casson, the editor of the Major Com-
panies Guide. Including the contribution

from Heron, the rise in donations was 8 per

Continued on page 20. col 8

iaao/91 1989/90 Company E million

i (10) Heron International 4.80
2 (6) British Telecom 4.77
3 (1) British Petroleum 4.60
4 (7) Glaxo 3.60
5 (4) Marks & Spencer 3.35
6 (3) TSB Group 3-35
7 (91 Barings 3.24
S (8) ICI 2.80
9 (S) BAT Industries 2.36
10

fiH
Barclays Bank 2.30

11 IBM UK 2-23
12= (13) Allied Dunbar 2.00
12- (18) Unilever 2.00
14 15) National Westminster Bank 1.91

15 H5) British Gas 1.90
18 (49) News international 1.82

17

S3
Shell UK 1.74

18 Grand Metropolitan 1.74
19 (2) Esso UK 1.59

20 • 120) Han6on 1.57

21 (12) Seagram Holdings 1.48

22 (29) Guinness 1.43

23 145) British Aerospace 1.37
24 (24) J Sainsbury 1.30

25 (35) SmlthKUne Beecham 1.19
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Researchers seek test to lift concrete curse from house sales

Reseigh: left with a debt
and a crumbling home

LENDERS and environment

department officials will meet

on Monday to ny to resolve a
problem blighting the prop-

erty market in southwest

England.

About 4,000 houses in

Cornwall and parts of West

Devon have been blacklisted

bylenderswho are refusing to

offer loans on homes that

might contain defective con-

crete until a reliable test to

diagnose the problem is

found.

Their action has blighted

an already fragile housing

market, as owners have been

unable to sell their homes
because potential buyers have

been refused mortgages.

Graham Phillips, manager
of General Accident Property

ATTEMPTS by councils to

collect more than £) billion in

community charge arrears

were under threat again last

night after the High Court
agreed to hear a challenge to

the way summonses are is-

sued to defaulters.

Howard Leah, unem-
ployed. of Cilgwyn, Dyfed,
was given leave to challenge
the practice adopted by mag-
istrates' courts of accepting
evidence that asummons had
been posted as proof that the
defaulter had received it

Hugo Chariton, counsel for

Mr Leah, told Mr Justice

Popplewdl, that if the chall-

enge succeeded. 95 per cent

of the 8.1 million liability

orders granted since the poll

tax was introduced two years

ago could be invalidated.

The case is the second seri-

ous challenge to enforcement
of the charge this year. In

February, the High Court
ruled that computerised poll

tax records could not be evi-

dence of non-payment,
prompting a change in the
law.

Home Office figures show
that only 267.097 of the 11

million people so far -sum-
monsed for non-payment
turned up at court to defend
themselves. The vast majority

of orders were granted in the

absence of the defaulter.

Although defaulters haveto
be brought before the court

again before facing imprison-
ment for non-payment, the

making of a liability order
entides a council to send in
bailiffs and begin moves to

attach earnings and benefits.

Mr Chariton, who repre-

sented some non-payers in

the computer evidence case,

said: "We say quite simply
that the rules as they stand do
not permit the magistrates to

proceed in the absence of the
defendenL

“It is a principle of law that

a person must have notice

that a hearing is to take place
and be given the chance to

defend themselves. It cannot
be right to go ahead in their

absence without proof that

they know the heating is tak-

ing place."

Mr Leah says that he did
not receive a summons to a
hearing before Fishguard
magistrates in February of
last year at which Presdi
Pembrokeshire district coun-
cil obtained a liability order
against him.

Local government lawyers

were last night sceptical

about the claimed impact of a
ruling in Mr Leah’s favour,

arguing that by no means all

orders granted in the absence
of the defendant Would be
invalidated. "If the defendant
wrote to the council telling

them to get stuffed, he could

hardly argue that he had not
had the summons,” one law-

yer said. “Nevertheless, an
awful lot of people just pay up
when the order arrives."

Lawyers said that even if

the challenge were upheld,

councils would probably not
have to repay money obtained
under liahBiiy orders invali-

dated by the ruling. They
would be entitled to keep pay-
ments “on account” while

summonses were reissued
and valid orders obtained.

However, lawyers said that if

most summonses had to be
reissued, chaos would result

It would cost "millions of

pounds, probably tens of mil-

lions, to reissue all these sum-
monses nationally", one
treasurer said.

Court officials said that a
full hearing would probably
take place within a month.

A SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT

FROM HARRODS.

THE STORE

WILL NOW BE OPEN

FROM 9AM

ON SATURDAYS.

From Saturday 4th April the

store is open from 9am to (Jpm on Saturdays.

Easter opening hours: Goi*d Friday

IOam to 5pm. Easter Saturday 9jm to 6pm and

Easier Monday lOsun u> 5pm.

-TTAWuwk
B I KMCHISMinCE^

ttWi Lt,i, Kni&tskridff, .W7.V TAX. Tel: 071-730 1234
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Services, in St Austell, Corn-

wall. said that themarket had

been seriously harmed
because ofthe problem. “You
can't sell a pre-1950s con-

crete house at the moment,”

he said.

"Surveyors are putting a
halt 'on sales till a reliable

test has been found to diag-

nose whether the house is

built of defective concrete.

The problem comes when we
already have a property mar-

ket overshadowed by deep

recession.”

Monday's meeting will dis-

cuss tests being developed by
the Building Research Estab-

lishment to diagnose whether

a building contains defective

concrete. An indication of

how seriously the government

The hopes of hundreds of West Country
families are being wrecked because of

mortgage lenders’ fears about a locally-

produced concrete, Rachel Kelly writes

views the problem is that the

environment department is

believed to have provided

about £300,000 to fund the

research to find a reliable test

to decide whether a building

is blighted by “mundic"
concrete.

. Charles Stimson. chairman

ofthe Royal Institute ofChari

tered Surveyors steering com-

mittee investigatingthe issue,

said: “Mundic concrete was
manufactured mainly from a

mining waste source which is

available in abundance

throughout Cornwall, with its

mine waste tips"

The materik was mineral-

rich, Mr Stimson said, add-

ing: “It creates tire instability

within the concrete mix.

which, when activated with

moisture, breaks down die

matrix of the material. The
bouse literally crumbles.”

Althoughfewerthan 10 per

centofthe houses arethought

to be built of mundxf con-

crete and therefore to be in

danger of collapse, die other

30 per cent of concrete houses

in the South-West are affect-

ed by the blight until a reli-

able test is found.

Existing tests were exposed
as unreliable last December
after a meeting between sur-

veyors from the chartered

surveyors’ institute and. the

main lenders. Lenders say

that they cannot take any
risks until the govern-
ment- comes up with a new
and completely reliable

test

“Our committee are satis-

fied dial the right procedure

for testing is now in place, but
furtherresearch is required- to

establish this more positive-

ly," Mr Stimson said.

David Coles, regional sur-

veyor for the Abbey National
and unofficial coordinator

for lenders worried about the

mundic problem, said: “We

are waiting with bated breath

to see whetherdienew testing

regimes are reliable."

Whatever the result of next

week's meeting. Terry

Reseigh’s home has already

been found to be suffering

from mundic concrete, and it

is crumbling.

When he bought his home

in 1982 with a 100 per cent

mortgage, it was worth

£12,250. Now it is worthless

and he has debts of E10.000.

“No estate agent will touch

the house.” Mr Reseigh said.

He and his
-

wife, Alice, and

their children, Nicholas. Al-

ice, Emma and Sarah, sic

being rehoused by Kerrier

district council. It was the

Poll tax rebels

launch new
challenge

By Douglas Broom
LOCALGOVERNMENT CORRESPONDENT

Locked in; the “stairway to heaven”, a series of 2 1 locks where the Grand Union Canal descends 146 feet over two miles

Canal seeks to open gates to 100,000 visitors a year

ByCraigSeton

A FLIGHT of 21 canal locks known
as the “stairway to heaven” is to

become the site ofa project to create

oneof the biggest tourist attractions_
on the British Waterways network.
Hatton Lodes, on the Grand Union
Canal near Warwick, attracts about
70,000 visitors a year, a fifth of
whom arrive by beat to take their

vessels through the dramatic flight

of lode gates that descend 146 feet

in two miles. The site is one of the

most important and historic on the

2,000-mfle interconnecting system

ofnavigable ,
canals and rivets open:

atejd fay British Waterways.
Plans win be submitted to«War-

!

wkk district council this week for

reftirbislug buSdings to ercatea res=»

taunuit. tearoom, craft shops and

workshops,a visitorcentreand exhi-

bition rooms. A canal basin would
be enlarged to provide more moor-
ing space for barges and the tow-

pathalone the length of the flight of
lockswmdd be improyed,
The project is part of British Wa-

terways' plans to develop a more
c&nmemal approach to its net-

.wbrkiTomBrock, waterway manag-
er at Hatton Locks, said the

improvements were expected to in-

crease the number of visitors to

mote than 100,000 a year. The first

phase should be completed forsum-
mer 1993.
British Waterwaysis holding talks

with local authorities and the Coun-
tryside Commission to encourage
the“use ofthe towpath alongside"the

Grand Union -Canal-as a footpath

between London and Birmingham.

O&Y misses Tube deadline
ByMichael Dynes,transportcorrespondent •

THE troubled Docklands
property developer Olympia
& York foiled to meet the

deadline for a £40 million

contribution towards the cost

of the Jubilee Line extension

between central and eastern

London, London Under-
ground said yesterday.

Plans to start work on the

£1.3 billion project intended

to boost the regeneration of

Docklands with an Under-
ground line betwen Green
Park and Stratfozd via the E4

billion Canary Wharf dev-

elopment on the Isle of Dogs,
must be held in abeyance
until long-term funding has
been renegotiated.

Under the terms of the

1989 understanding between
O&Y and Cecil Parkinson,

the former transport secre-

tary, O&Y undertook to pay
E40 million towards the cost

of the extension by the end
March 1992, a further £60
million by March 1993, and
the balance of £300 million

on completion in 1996.

Doubts over O & Y*s ability

to honour its commitment

emerged last week when the

company said that it was
negotiating with its creditors

over its debts, estimated to be

more than $20 billion.

London Underground se-

amed parliamentary approv-

al to begin work on the new
line in March. It cannot,

however, begin work on the

project without 0&Y*s con-

tribution, which amounts to

almost a third of the cost.

“O&Y have received the

final draft of the agreement

paving the way for the line,

and we are awaiting a re-

sponse.” London Under-
ground said. “The door is not

yet dosed. If O&Y can come

up with the money inthenear

future, it will still be posable

to proceed”
If O&Y is unable to re-

schedule its payment^ the

government may be j,com-
pelled to step in and bridge

the funding gap. The altemar

tive would be to reduce the

number of stations.

British Rail’s plans to up-

grade the west coast mainline

between London and Glas-

gow will be given top priority

under a Labour government
John Prescott, Labour's
transport spokesman, said

yesterday.

O&Y loan doubts, page 21

Besieged company
chief pledges to fight
FRANCOIS Maze, the man
at die front line In the onion
war in Britanny. northern

France, looked up defiantly

from the handfuls of Turkish
shallots he held yesterday

and said that he was deter-

mined to keep his business

going.

M Maze’s packaging plane

in Plouneour Trcz near the

Breton port of Roscoff is foe

final destination of Turk&h
onions shipped by the British

transport company Davex of

Lincolnshire, which has had
one of its lorries hijacked and
burnt by militam focal form-

ers and another driver shot
at
Threats, abuse, and de-

mands that he cease taking

delivery of the onions have
been sprayed in graffiti bn the
sides of M Maze's home and
out-buildings, as well as the

packaging plant.

He takes the threats seri-

ously after last weeks hijack-

ing incident in which a
£32,000 consignment of on-
ions was destroyed. M Maze,
age 64, has hired three see-

Scientists unearth ‘largest organism’
THE largest, possibly

heaviest and maybe oldest

organism alive has been

found in the forests of Mich-

igan. North America.

The single organism, a

parasitic fungus which has

grown from a single spore

and which grows mainly

underground, is estimated

to cover at least 15 hectares

(150,000 square metres},

making it 16.8 times the

size of the pitch and sur-

rounding grass ofWembley
stadium, which measures

8,888 square metres. Scien-

tists have calcuated its

weight at 10,000 kilo-

grammes or over 100
tonnes and it is at least

'

1,500 years-old.

The organism compares

favourably in weight with

the Blue-Whale, which nor-

mally tips the scales at 100

tonnes, and also with the

Giant Redwoods of Ameri-

ca. Although the redwoods,

Sequoiadendron
giganteum. can weigh over

1,000 tonnes and live for up •

A fungus bigger
than Wembley
stadium has

been found in a
forest, reports

Nick Nuttal

to 3,000 years researchers

point out that most of a
redwood is made up of dead
wood and that their esti-

mates for the weight and
age of the fungus are proba-

bly conservative.

David Lonsdale, a tree

pathologist at the govern-

ment's Alice Holt forest re-

search station at Famham.
Surrey, and a scientist who
has seen the research, said it

was possible that even big-

ger fungal organisms were

waiting to be discovered.

The fungus, ofthe spedes

Armillaria bulbosa which

grows in North America

and Europe, has been, ele-

vated to celebrity status by
botanists and biotechnol-

ogists at the University .of

Toronto and Michigan
Technological University.

The discovery, which is

published in the British

journal Nature, comes from
work aimed at trying to

identify an individual fun-

gus from the myriad of dif-

ferent fungi that might live

in the same soil.

Some of the latest genetic

fingerprinting techniques
were used allowing the team
to estimate the minimum
area over which the organ-
ism lives.

The genetic tests allowed

them to prove that all the

samples taken over the 15

hectares were genetically

identical instead of dosefy
related relatives that had
sprung from a variety of
spores over many centuries.

James Anderson, profes-

sor of botany at the Univer-
sityofToronto, said thatthe
research showed
unambigiousfy that the fun-
gi studied was one organ-
ism that had grown rather
“like a baby grows into an

adult or a tree grows from a
seedling ... we fed it could
be much forger but it is

impossible to speculate”.

The organism's age was
estimated by calculating the

growth rate and the time it

would take to stretch from a
single spore to cover the 15
hectare area.

Professor Anderson said:

“Our research shows that

this organism plays a signif-

icant role in the ecosystem.”

He said thar because most
of the fungus was under the

soil hs role had until now
“has understandably been
ignored". He said that the

main body of the fungus

was reddish in colour al-

though older parts were

black''.
Apart from its size, age

and weight .the fungus aim
produced "mushrooms
commonlyknown as Honqr
mushrooms, which have a
brown cap. They are edible,

and reallyquite delicious. It

also produces enough to

make quite a good meaT.”

As the onion war
hots up in France,

PeterVictor
reports from Brest
on one man’s
defiant stand

urity guards, with attack
dogs, to guard his premises.

The dispute with local

formers has hit him hard.
The blockading and destruc-

tion of onions en route to his

plant for packing has left him
without work and paying ex-

tra bills for security.

“The guards cost 210
francs an hour [about £20]
and they have been here three
weeks now," he said. “Out of

50 lorry loads of onions we
expected by now, we have
received only a dozen.”
He explained that the

farmers were angry at being
undercut. Even after grow-
ing, shipment from Turkey,
and packing, the onions
could be sold for eight francs
a kilo (2.21b}. Local produce is

sold for 16-18 francs.

“The local co-operatrve has
a stockpile of six to seven
hundred tonnes of onions.
Before, we started bringing
ours in. onions here werevery
expensive, and very bad qual-

ify. Turkish onions are more
reasonably priced, and the
quality is very good. The co-

operative is indulging in pro-
tectionism."

The packing house normal-
ly employs 30 to 40 casual
staff. Yesterday a handful of
people worked under the pro-
tection of the guards.

If the costs to M Maze are
high, the potential damage to

the whole enterprise is mas-
sive. Another 50 shipments,
worth about £1.6 million,
await transportation and
packing from Turkey.

Peter Davis, the managing
director of Davex, which is

behind the enterprise, backs
M Maze. "We stand to lose

around £2 million setting this

up
”

Last night, Mr Davis .was

due tp meet Douglas Hurd,
the foreign secretary, in a
televised debate on the issue,

wherehe intendedto pressfor
representation to the French
government

council that discovered d»t

thehouse contained mundiL

concrete when an

spected it when the authority

wasdeciding whether to gi^e

agraniforanexiension

Mr Reseigh said: Its toxn

a very arduous road- be^i

action was being consider.

^Though Mr Re^igh and

his family will be rehoused by

the council, the problem re

mains that Mr Reseigh has a

debt of £10.000 onhis hands.

Such has been the stress of

the whole experience that Mr

Reseigh is not working at the

moment .

Mr Stimpson hopes that

owners will evemuany be

compensated under the 1980

Housing Defect Act.

Christian
publisher
maybe

boycotted
Senior authors are consider-

ing a boycott of Britain's lead-

ing Christian publisher in a

dispute over a gay liturgy

book (Ruth Gledhill writes).

The governing body or the

Society for Promoting Chris-

tian Knowledge (SPCKJ yes-

terday confirmed last

month's decision by the pub-

lishing committee to cancel

publication of the book. Dar-

ing To Speak Love's Name.

The author. Elizabeth Stuart

yesterday threatened to sue

for damages. About ten lead-

ing authors are understood to

be considering boycotting

SPCK.
The Archbishop of Canter-

bury, Dr George Carey, has

told SPCK that the book ran

counter to a recent statement

by the House of Bishops on
homosexuality. He said in a

letter to Judith Longman.
SPCK editorial director, ir

was regrettable that liturgies

for people with Aids might

appear in the same covers as

liturgies for people in same-
sex relationships.

The Rev John Polking-

home. SPCK vice-chairman,

said yesterday neither the

committee not the governing

body were “improperly influ-

enced” by Dr Carey's letter.

The derision was by "signifi-

cant majority".

Hit ‘adapted
to gay lyrics'

Jason Donovan’s hit song
“Any dream will do" was
adapted fay gays to become
"Any queen will do", a High
Court libel jury was told

yesterday. Ben SummerskiU,
who wrote the article at the
centre of the star’s action
against The Face magazine,
told the court that he had
heard 4,000 people singing
the alternative version at a
gay pride festival.

However. Sheryl Garran,
editor of The Face, said she
deleted references to the song.
Mr Donovan is claiming the
feature insinuated that he
was a liar for maintaining he
was heterosexual. The Face's
publishers and the author
deny libel.

The hearing continues
today.

Drugs charges
Eight men appeared in court
yesterday accused in connec-
tion with the seizure of co-
caine, said by Customs and
Excise officers to be worth
£150 million. The eight ap-
peared before Manchester's
stipendiary magistrate
charged with conspiring to-
gether and with others to

import cocaine between Jan-
uary l, 199L and March 31.
Seven of the men are from
Uyerpool. the eight from
Ghana.

Health protest
About 500 people from the
Wsrem Isles are to make a
luo-mile journey by land and
sea to demand the return of
acute surgery facilities at
Daliburgh hospital on South
urn, which were suspended
two years ago. The hospital
serves several islands. The
protesters have paid £6.000
to charter a ship to take them
from the North Uist port of
Lochmaddy to Stornoway on
Lewis where they are expect-
oi to march on the health
board headquarters.

Leaduig article, page 17
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Bungalow murder

ALFRED Diyden, the former
steelworker who shot dead a
council official overseeing the
demolition of his bungalow
built without planning per-
mission, was jailed for life ty
Newcastle crown court
yesterday.

The killing was probably
Britain's first real life TV
murder as the incident was
recorded by a BBC TV crew
assigned to report the demoli-
tion for local- bulletins at the
end of an 18-month wrangle
over planning permission.
Their .video film of the

shooting last June was a sig-
nificant piece of evidence
against Diyden, a single man
aged 51. at his 13-day trial.

The jury took two hours to
reject ms claim of diminished
responsibility and find him
guilty of murdering Harry
CoUinson, aged 46, the chief
planning officer of Derwent-
side Council in Co Durham
and a father of two young
children. Dryden used an ille-

By PaulWilkinson

gaily held 1924 .45 service

revolver to shoot Mr
CoUinson three times, twice
through die heart and once in
thehead, as bulldozersmoved

.

towards his bungalow at
Butsfidd near Consett, Co
Durham.
He received a second life

sentence after being convict-
ed ofthe attempted murder of

Michael Dunstan, the coun-
cil's solicitor, and was jailed

for seven
,
yean concurrently

for wounding a TV reporter,
TOny Belmont, and PC Ste-
phen Campbell, who was on
duty at the scene.
Diyden had denied aU the

charges, claiming he was
mentally unbalanced at the
time having become stressed
by his long-running battle
with the local authority over
the bungalow that he had
built using a El 3,000 redun-
dancy payment from the clo-

sure of the British Steel

Consett works.
The council is to demolish

Home-made weapons: PC Steve Mumrod with
Dryden's arsenal of rocket launchers and shells

the bungalow later this

month. Neil Johnson, chief

executive, said yesterday: “Its
still standing at the moment
but it wfll be demolished.

Nothing has changed: my
instructions are quite dear: it

must go.”

Two psychiatrists called for

the defence - had said that

Diyden was mentally un-
hinged and had become ob-

sessed with the planning
dispute.

- Sentencing him. Mis Jus-
tice Ebsworth said: “The
state ofyour mind on June 20
was abnormal, but not abnor-
mal to the extent of diminish-
ing your responsibility for
what you did. Whilst the state

of your mind remains as it

was. that is disturbed and
likely to react to the stresses
with which you could not
cope in this grotesque way.
you are a dangerous
man."The judge ordered the

destruction of Dryden’s fire-

arms and ammunition,
found by police after the
shootings.

The incident was broadcast
nationally within hours of the
shooting. The video film
showed Diyden. dad in work
dothes, a baseball cap and
sporting a bushy grey beard,
puli his pistol from its holster

and aim at the official

.

After firing a fatal shot he
sprayed bullets at the offidals

and assembled press before
firing at Mr Collinson’s body.
He reloaded, fired indiscrimi-

nately once more and, fired

the last shot into Mr
Collinson’s head.

Mt Johnson. Mr
CoHmson’s boss, said that
£20,000 had been raised for a
memorial fund. It would go
towards a nature reserve and
the Harry CoDinson Travel
Scholarship, set up in memo-
ry of his concern about TTiird
World environmental issues.

Unarmed tactic defended
TO MANY who met Dryden
he was little more than a joke
figure, scruffily dressed, with
unkempt long hair and a
grizzled grey beard. His be-

haviour veered to the eccen-

tric. whether it was cruising

around Consett in an ostenta-

tious Cadillac, sparking -fears

of a murder by hurling a

dummy from a bridge, or
firing dozens of home-made
rockets from a moorland
launch pad.
Nobody took him seriously.

Even the police regarded him
as an amiable eccentric. In

the end that proved to be a

fatal miscalculation.

He had made threats of

violence in defence oi the

ramshackle bungalow he was
building. The tragic finale to

his long confrontation with
authority was seen by mil-

lions waiching that evening's

television news. A camera
crew on hand to record the

demolition had continued
filming even as they dodged
the bullets.

Senior police officers have
defended having only three,

unarmed officers on duty as

the demolition squad moved
in. An armed response unit.

To the police,

Dryden was no
more than an

amiable eccentric,

Peter Davenport
reports

one of two within the county
created after the Hungerfbrd
shooting, was kept on stand-

by as a precaution at a police

station five miles away.
That decision has been crit-

icised by Mr Collinson’s
brother Roy, a local fanner.
“What good were they there?

They were too far away to be
effective when they were
needed. I want to know why
armed police weren't at ray
brother's side to protea him."
Eddie Marchant, Co Dur-

ham's assistant police consta-
ble. insists that police had no
reason to suspect there would
be a shooting. He said they
had no prior knowledge Dry-
den was armed and that it

was onfy after the killing that

they uncovered an arsenal of
more than40 rifles, revolvers,

mortar shell cases and home
made ammunition at the
bungalowand from thecoun-
cil house in Consett that Diy-
den shared with his hand-
icapped brother.

Dryden was known to
Consett police. They ’can-
celled his firearms certificate

in 1960 after a routine search
of his home revealed an ille-

gally held a shotgun, materi-
als for making ammunition
and a rifle stock converted to

a pistol butt Nine years ago
he was turned down when
applying for a gun licence for

deerstalking.

MrMarchant added: “De-
spite that incident the police
viewed Diyden as an amiable
eccentric, principally because
of his highly publicised refus-

al to obey planning regula-

tions. He was quite friendly

with most of our young offi-

cers-”

Council officer paid

price for being fair
By Douglas Broom

Dryden: Police had
cancelled gun licence

HARRY CoUinson paid the

ultimate price for being scru-

pulously fair to the man who
killed him. colleagues said
yesterday.

Eleven days before the
shooting, councillors consid-
ered secretly demolishing the
bungalow at night while Diy-
den was asleep at his home
five miles away. Mr CoUin-
son. however, did not want
the council to be seen to be
taking an underhand course

and dissuaded them.
Neil Johnson, chief execu-

tive of Derwentside council,

said: “Harry was scrupulous

to a fault in the way he han-

dled this case. Our involve-

ment with Mr Diyden dated
back 11 years and Harry
acted fairly throughout"*Al-
though he did not have to

oversee the demolition, he de-

cided to because he felt it was
unfair to ask a subordinate to

take on such a difficult job.

Anthony Slack, vice-presi-

dent of the District Planning
Officers’ Society, of which Mr
CoUinson was a member,
said: “In spite of this terrible

tragedy the planning law stUI

has to be enforced and we
must not allow violence or
the threat of violence to
deter us from enforcing the

law on behalf of the
community."

TV-am gives Frost 200% rise

By Melinda Wittstock. media correspondent

DAVID Frost, the TV-am
presenter, last year became

Britain’s highest paid broad-

caster with a 200 per cent

increase for his Sunday
morning political interviews.

TV-am, which lost its li-

*nce in last October's ITV

franchise auction, disclosed

n its annual report yesterday

hat Mr Frost’s salary rose

rom £127,000 in 1990 to

368.000 last year.

Mr Frost’s rise compares

vith an average 93 per cent

ncrease last year among di-

rectors of companies with

urnover over £500 million

md an average 8 per cent

ise across the whole econo-

ny. according to the British

institute of Management.
The increase gives Mr

Yost £8,500 for each 90-

minute Frost on Sunday pro-

gramme. He is paid six times

more than the prime minis-

ter and 12 times as much as

the backbench MPs who
appear on his show.
Mr Frost, who also

presents programmes for

Yorkshire Tv, PBS Tele-

vision in the US and BSkyB,

beats other top earners in-

cluding Michael AspeL Terry

Wogan and Cilia Black who
have salaries of between

£330,000 and £350.000. The
TV-am chairman, Bruce
Gyngell, earns £280,000 a
year.

YesterdayTV-am, which on
Tuesday announced profits

halved to £12.5 million, said

Mr Frost had received a big

rise because he had done
more programmes. For half

of 1990. Mr Frost shared
proceeds with his former co-

presenter Anne Diamond.
So for this year Mr Frost

has earned £110,500 from
TV-am.

Westcountiy Television,

awarded the franchise for

southwest England, an-
nounced yesterday that it

had finally won the right to

broadcast after a courtbattle

with its unsuccessful rivaJL

The companywas awarded
the ten-year licence last Oc-
tober by the Independent
Television Commission,
which preferred its £7.8 mil-

lion bid to the £16.1 million

offered by the present li-

cence-holders Television
South West. TSW had con-

tested the decision in three

separate hearings.

Prison for

PC attack

on black

motorist
BYMICHAELHORSNELL

.

A POLICEMAN who re-

peatedly stamped on the
head of an innocent black

motorist and then tried to

coverup the attack wasjailed
for 30 months yesterday.

. PC Alec Mason, aged 28.

nicknamed “King of the

Beat", was toid by the judge
at the Central Criminal
Court after his conviction for

assault and perverting the

course of justice that he had
used unforgivable violence

and brought great discredit

upon the police.

The attack on Harold
Benn, aged 27, an amateur
boxer, was confirmed only
after special constables, sick-

ened by Mason’s behaviour,

reported him. Mr Benn was
breath tested early on Janu-
ary 6. 1990. after he was
stopped for speeding in his

Volvo estate car in Tooting,

southwest London. Although
the test proved negative, offi-

cers arrested him on suspi-

cion of driving a stolen car.

Mr Benn angrily protested

and up to 20 officers, called

in to assist, surrounded him
and bundled him face down
into the back of a police van
where Mason stamped at

least three times on his head
with the heel of his shoe.

Mr Benn said he was told

during the assault- “You
black bastard, this will teach

you to mess about with the

police." The stamping
caused his face to swell and
when he was brought to

Mason, left, condemned in court for inexcusable conduct, and Mr Benn, his innocent victim

Tooting police station ihe

officer in charge sent for the
police doctor.

Mr Bean was later re-

leased after he was found to

be the legal owner of the car

and immediately lodged a
complaint. He asked a
friend to photograph his in-

juries and organised an inde-

pendent examination of his
face and body by two
doctors.

The Recorder of London.
Judge Vemey, told Mason:
“The offences were particu-

larly disgraceful in the case
of a serving police officer. It

was inexcusable conduct.
The suggestion was that this

would remind the victim to

show respect for the police

whereas nothing could be
more calculated to ensure
disrespect Reference to his

colour can only lead to a
deterioration in relations

between police and
community."
Commmander John

O’Connor, of south-west
London police division, said

that the convictions had
brought discredit on the

force. “But I would point out
that police officers them-
selves were instrumental in

providing corroborative evi-

dence which has led to these

convictions." he added.
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By Richard ford, homecorrespondent
WOMEN prison officers at a
top-security jail have suffered
sexual harassment from male
colleagues including the plac-m8 of pornography in the
women’s lavatories,, it is al-
leged in a report published
today.

Lavatories used by women
officers at Frankland jail.
Dear Durham, had also been
deliberately soiled; although
the report into conditions at
the prison does not make
clear whether male officers or
inmates were responsible.
The allegations concern the

treatment of 18 women staff
at the prison, which opened
nine years ago to house 432

Poor deal
for foster

parents
By Jeremy Laurance

SOCIAL SERVICES
CORRESPONDENT

PLACING a child in foster
care oasts less than keeping a
dog in kennels and foster

parents are subsidising the
community out of their own
pockets, according to new
research.

Minimum allowances paid
to foster parents as recom-
mended by the National Fos-
ter Care Association range
from £43.35, for a child up to

four, to E65 for 13 to 15-year-
olds. Two thirds of authorities
pay below the minimum.
Kennel fees range from £35 to

£70 a week, according to the
RSPCA.

Foster parents are not offi-

cially paid for the work they
do but the allowance is in-

tended to cover the cost of
food, clothing and other es-

sentials for the child. Because
it is calculated from the aver-

age spending of all house-
holds, inducting low spend-
ing pensioners and childless

couples, the allowance is as
much as £15 below the true

cost, according to the study
by the Centre for Health Eco-
nomics in York.

Paul Kind, author of the
report and himself a foster

parent, said that levels of

spending on foster care var-

ied hugely, ranging from £23
a head in Klrklees, West
Yorkshire, to £228 a head in
Westminster. It was hard to

see how some funding could
be adequate. “Some local

authorities are spending less

than half what central gov-

ernment says they should
spend on child care,” he said.

Caringfor Children — Counting
the Costs (Centre for Health

Economics. York University.

York, YOl 5DD.E41

inmates. Judge Tuihim, the
chief inspector' of - prisons,
says in his report: '‘All repre-

sentatives spoke of difficulties

experienced by female mem-
bers of staff ai Frankland*
many of them covert or insid-

ious, and all regretted the
attitudes of a minority ofmale
colleagues.

"There had even, it was
said, been deliberate soiling
of lavatories set aside in the
wings for the use of female
prison officers, and porno-
graphic literature had been
left in them by male officers.”

Judge Tumim’s report says
that management at the jail
were suprised and horrified
at allegations that male offi-

cers were guilty of such activi-

ty. It also says that some male
officers had said that women
officers should not be em-
ployed in top-security prisons.
The Home Office said last

night that the governor had
investigated the allegations,
and had discovered there had
been an isolated incident.

Judge Tumim’s report also
criticises the prison service’s

management of inmates with
serious records of disruption.
It says that in Frankland
there was a small, influential

group of prisoners with expe-
rience of serious prison disor-

ders. They bad usurped the
authority of staff and other
prisoners were forced to live,

"sometimes in terror, along-
side powerful, influential
bullies".

The report says the imple-
mentation of plans outlined
in 1984 to create small units
to house disruptive prisoners
is overdue. Last night the
Home Office said that there

were three units housing 26
to 30 prisoners considered to

be persistently disruptive.

According to the report,

tension between inmates and
staff ai Frankland has been
abnormally high for some
tune. It says that officers and
governors feelthatthejail has
been used as a dumping
gound forfixed-sentence pris-

oners and for lifers. Twenty
per cent of prisoners are esti-

mated to have been in trouble
at otherjails and tension had
caused increasing sickness
among staff.

Many prisoners, the report
says, are far from home and
seem to be sent to Frankland
to encourage better behav-
iour, rewarded ultimately
with a transfer to a prison
nearer home. “The practice

of locating inmates in prisons
far from their homes lead to

bitterness and extremes of
behaviour which ultimately

force the authorities to con-
cede by transferring miscre-
ants to other prisons.”

HM Prison Frankland- Report byHM Chief Inspector of Prisons.
(Home Office; £1.50)

‘First’ holiday

camp for sale
MORE than a decade be-

fore Billy Butlin opened his

first holiday camp at
Skegness, Albert Henshaw
began attracting adventur-
ous holidaymakers to a cir-

cle of caravans and chalets

on a nearby Lincolnshire

beach called Trusville.

Sixty-eight years later the

site — claiming to be the

first holiday camp in Brit-

ain and still in the same
family — is up for sale.

Some of the original cha-

lets still stand and a gymna-
sium, swimming pool, roller

rink and nine-hole crazy

golf course have been add-

ed. Albert Henshaw’s son,

Leslie, has nobody to hand
the business on to and
hopes to get about
£500.000 for the site which,

he says, is free of “yobboes”

and has never acquired a

•hi-de-hi" image.
“When Pop opened Trus-

ville only the rich could aff-

ord to go on holiday," he

said yesterday. “Some even

r
Albert Henshaw. began

with a circle of caravans

A chalet centre
that shuns the
hi-de-hi image

is in search of a
new owner, writes

Harvey Efliott-

came in cars, but all that
was available to them were
hotels or boarding houses
with dictatorial landladies

who kicked them out after

breakfast and imposed dra-

conian rules.

“He was very far-sighted

and bought the land around
the village of Trusthorpe

and turned it into Britain's

first holiday camp with a

circle of 20 caravans."

Local landladies were

horrified at this threat to

business and persuaded the

local council to ban cara-

vans from the site. Albert

responded by building cha-

lets and the business went

on to develop among aficio-

nados from the north Mid-
lands. The 25-acre site now
boasts 105 chalets and flats

and 85 caravans and can

accommodate more than

1,000 people.

Leslie Henshaw, who is

72 and has cancer, said:

“Billy Butlin was a show-

man and had the flair to

grow from nothing into

what the organisation is to-

day. We did not aim for

such heights but developed

a very loyal clientele and

many of our guests today

are the grandchildren of

those who came 60 years

ago.”
Trusville will be auc-

tioned in Louth on April 28.

A buyer already in the busi-

ness would be preferred.

Reunited: Squadron Leader Nick
GDchrist views the Hairier jump
jet that be Sew in the Falkland^
war and which is now the centre-

piece of the Imperial War Muse-
um’s Task Force South exhibition

opening today to mark the tenth
anniversary of the conflict Mrs

Thatcher has lent a "much loved”
painting of the landing at San
Carlos Bay. Sir Rex Hunt former
Falkland Islands governor, has

lent two bullet-riddled beer mats
from Government House.

A very British cover-up, page 1
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Asian man
‘thrown at

Tube train’

A MAN flung off a London
Underground platform by
racist attackers bounced off a

train and bade to the plat-

form, a court was told
yesterday.

Jayram Patel, aged 29,

struck his head on the front of

the train, the Central Crimi-

nal Court was told. "My head
really hurt and I felt very

dizzy.” Mr Patel said.

Mr Patel, a baker, of Forest

Gate, east London, was giv-

ing evidence at the trial of

John Askins, aged 23, of Rot-

herhithe, southeast London,
and Nicholas Monkhouse.
aged 20, of Blackheath.

southeast London, who deny
attempted murder, assault

causing grievous bodily
harm, wounding with intent

and affray. Tt is alleged that

they hurled abuse at Mr Patel

and four other Asians at

Surrey Quays station.

Mr Patel said that he had
been stabbed on the shoulder

with a bottle and had been
dragged to the edge of the

platform and thrown off iL

Aftab Jafferjee. for the pros-

ecution, said: "If the train

had been two seconds later,

Mr Patel would have landed
on the tracks.

^

The trial continues today.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY
ON A CAR, BUY A PANDA.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY
ON A PANDA, READ O

or

or

Hard to believe* isn't it? A Panda

that's even better value than usual.

Even harder* though* is choosing

which of these bonus packages you'll

have. Will it be the year's free fully

comprehensive insurance and a car

alarm? How about a free sunroof*

radio/cassette and alarm? And* on

some models* free alloy wheels? Or if

you're on a budget (and who isn't?)

you may prefer 0% finance over 2 years.

It's a dilemma isn’t it? But make

up your mind quickly, because the

offer closes on May 31st 1992.

Whatever you pick, the Panda

comes with an 8 year anti-perfor-

ation warranty, a 3 year paintwork

warranty* a year's manufacturer's

warranty* and a year's Fiat AA

Assurance.

It also comes with a value for

money price. From £4*914? The Panda

Selecta above costs £6*170?

Call 0800 717000 for more details,

or visit your local Fiat dealer.

FIAT. DESIGNED FOR LIFE

FIAT PANDA anna
*MNDA 7501 CASH TRICE MJWOfc (INC. VAT AND CAR TAX) £«5 DELIVERY. NUH6ER PLATES AND i MONTHS ROAD FUND LICENCE. MODEL ILLUSTRATED 6 PANDA 5E11CTA. CASH PRICE (5.7HM (INC VaT AND CAR IAX) » £1115 DELIVERY. NUMBER PLATE* AND * MONTHS ROAD FUND LICENCE FINANCE DETAILS

ARE AS FOLLOWS: CAW PRICE «.U9 W ON THE ROAD; DEPOSIT (30W £1JS1M. INTEREST » APS: MONTHLY INSTALMENTS 21 OF Li79M: TOTAL CREDIT PRICE £L»«M. 5AVING VERSUS FIAT FINANCE TYPICAL RATE 22.5J. APR £979.59 FINANCE ARRANGED THROUGH flAt FINANCE LTD. 12 CALTHQRK uJjh
EDGBASTON. BIRMINGHAM BIS WZ- (LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS.) APPLICANTS MUST BE tfl YEARS AND OVER AND SU0IECT TO ACCEPTANCE. WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST FINANCE NOT AVAILABLE IN CHANNEL ISLANDS ALLOT WHEELS AVAILABLE ON PANDA SUPER. <Xl. IpQO CIX AND SfLfCTA MODELS
INSURANCE AVAILABLE TO OMARS 21 TEARS AND OVER AND SUBJECT TO ACCEPTANCE. OfttR NOT AVAILABLE in NO»THE»N IMIANP PRICES CORRECT AT TIME Of GOING TO PRESS OFFERS APPU TO VEHICLES PURCHASED AND REGISTERED UP TO MAY 31ST 1992 AT PARTICIPATING DEALERS, SUBJECT TO AVAILABjuty
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Ombudsman’s report

ByTonyDaw
LOCAL tax and social sec-
urity offices were criticised by
the parliamentary ombuds-
man yesterday for the
Tamentable" way they' often
dealt with the public,
particularly pensioners and
the disadvantaged.

Presenting his annual re-
port, William Reid, the Par-
liamentary Commissioner for
Administration, said that the
handling of people seeking
unemployment and social
security benefits and of pen-
sioners with tax problems
had caused him the "greatest
distress”. He criticised gov-
ernment departments for tak-
ing too long to consider
complaints and to act on his
findings.

Mr Reid's report, the 25th
by a parliamentary ombuds-
man, showed a sharp in-
crease, to 801 , in the number
of complaints referred to him
last year by MPs. It confirms
the trend reported in The
Times earlier this week of
increasing complaints about
public services and bodies.
The ombudsman found

complaints fully or partly jus-
tified in ail but 18 of the 183
investigations completed last

year. TWentyneight per cent of
the complaints concerned the
Department of Social Sec-
urity and 16 per cent the
Inland Revenue. Mr Redd
told The Times that the: two
departments had "far more
transactions with the public
of an emotive nature” than
other government ministries
and that their standards gen-
erally were quite high.

However, he added: “Unso-
phisticated people down on
their luck who have been try-

ing to get a payment intro-

duced for their type of case
are often dealtwith in a shod-
dy fashion by local offices

which are apathetic and do
not seem to care about urgen-

cy. Staff might be working in

poor condinonsand harassed
by the public but they are

there to offer a service and
when they do' not I. get very
distressed."

Cases highlighted in the
report included:

•A man who. gave up work
temporarily to look after his
terminally ill wife and was.
refused a home responsibility
protection grant to safeguard
his pension. Theombudsman
said that it took six years to
resolve the daim and criti-

cised the social security de-

partment for “very poor
service".

• Delays of up' to seven
months in dealing with ap-
peals from people on low in-

comes who had been refused
family credit
• Refusals tty social security

offices' to backdate atten-

dance allowances which had
not been' paid to people look-

ing after sick relatives
because of administrative
errors. .

The report criticised the In-

land Revenue for its handling
of pensioners' complaints, for

mistaking one taxpayer for a
man who was bankrupt and
for an “outrageous" case in-

volving inheritance tax.

“Doing damn all is often at

the root of a complaint.” Mr
Reid said. “I often discover

that a file has been lost, that
officials havenot knownwhat
to do and there has been
inadequate supervision of
poorly trained staff."

He criticised the Home Of-
fice. for building on 'an an-
cient monument in Dover
without consulting English
Heritage or the environment
department, and the Welsh
Office, which.had refused to

accept his findings in a build-,

ing grant case out. later at
fered compensation to the
houseowner.

COMPLAINTS TO THE
PARLIAMENTARY OMBUDSMAN

Deportment of
Sodal Security

Wand Revenue

Departmental
the fcrwrcrmert

Home Office

Departmental
Transport

of

Jn:

131

S3

40

Number of complaWa

mar
Number investigated

38
OMBUDSMAN'S FINDINGS

ON COMPLAINTS

10

Customs
and Exdse

30

26

Partly

justified

43%

Whqfiy
Justified

47%

Not justified/

nolrangs
10%

^—i.

Aberdour
creditors

seek assets
A legal dispute began yester-

day over the luxury cars,

furniture and jewellery
bought by Rosemary Aber-
dour who was jailed for four
years last week for deception,
forgery and stealing over E2
million from a charity.
• The Official Receiver told

creditors meeting in London
yesterday that most assets

were held t>y police and it was
difficult to put a value on
them. Claims to assets frozen

after Aberdour’s arrest are

being made by her employer,

the National Hospital Dev-

elopment Foundation. Abbey
National, Barclays bank,

American Express and others

Solicitorjailed
Dawn Colebrook. aged 41 . a

solicitor, was jailed for two

years for stealing more than

£162.000 from dients. Cole-

brook. whose practice was in

her maiden name of D.V.M
Bala, in Newport, Gwent, ran

up debts of £1.2 million on a

luxury life style, Cardiffcrown

court was told. She has been

struck off by die Law Sodety.

Rail accident
A driver escaped from his car

seconds before it was struck

by an express train at Hat-

field Peveral, Essex, after he

had careered off the road,

mounted an embankment,
crashed through a fence and

failen 15ft onto the line.

Nobody was hurt but the car

was like a little crumpled ball,

police said.

Royal train
The Duke of Edinburgh is to

travel on the Paignton to

Kingswear steam railway

when he attends the passing

out parade at Britannia Rqyal

Naval College in Dartmouth,

Devon, next week.

Time flies

in London
clubland

By Sarah JaneCheckiand
SALEROOM CORRESPONDENT

THIEVES have stolen valu-

able docks from at least ten

London dubs in the past
three months. Police believe

that the thefts happen in the
early hours and are connect-
ed. The thefts come after a
spate of about .35 burglarizes
from London galleries two
years ago.

Most of the stolen docks
are small and portable, such
as a £3,000 mahogany car-

riage clock lifted from
Brooks's in St James’s, and a

carriage dock from a first

floor room at the Carlton

Club, also in St James’s. But

the list indudes an 8ft grand-

father dock byJoshua Savage

of London from the Arts Club

in Dover Street. All three

clocks were stolen in

February.

The great bastion of female

clubland, the University
Women's Club in Audley
Square, had a £1,000 dock
stolen from the dining room.

Now the thieves appear to be

widening their field of opera-

tions. On March 11 a E8.400

George HI bracket dock by
Edward Whittingham was

stolen from the head office of

Grand Metropolitan In Han-
over Square.

Club secretaries were reluc-

tant to discuss the matter

yesterday. "Obviously there is

a dock thief going around

Pah Mall and St James's but

we don’t want to draw atten-

tion to it while the police

investigation is going on,"

Michael Roberts, at Brooks's,

said.

One of the Arts Club docks

has been recovered at an art

fair in Nottingham after the

dealerwho bought it respond-

ed to a £1,500 reward offered

in an advertisement in Trace,

the an theft magazine.

WHITE

April foolery keeps

public guessing

Horseplay: police escorting a pantomime horse yesterday for the launch of a Children’s Society appeal'

PROOF that you can fool
not only some ofthe people,
but rather a lot of them, a
good deal of the time came
yesterday as the public re-
sponded to the now tradi-

tional April Fool's day
stories in the media.
Radio 4’s Today and

Woman's Hour suggested
that there was a generic
link between laughing and
nagging, and BBC Radio
Solent switchboard was
flooded by callers taken in
by a broadcast claiming
that the Isle of Wight was
being claimed by the
French because of an an-
cient pipe linking the is-

land with France.
One cruel April fool joke

had a happy ending for
Maiy Byrne of Highgate.
Birmingham. She received
a letter on British Airways
notepaper telling her to
pick up free tickets yester-
day at Birmingham airport
for a holiday in Florida.
When she rang to confirm
her competition “prize” BA
staff told her she had been
hoaxed. To make up for her
disappointment, she was
presented with two free
tickets for Barcelona.
An announcement in the

Grantham Trader news-
paper that a £1 50,000 stat-

A flood of fanciful

tales confounded
the gullible

yesterday, reports

David Yonng

ue of Margaret Thatcher
was to be erected in her.

home town of Grantham
resulted in a flood of angry
calls to South Kesteven
district council.

The council has made an
official complaint to the
newspaper, claiming that

the spoof was a waste of
time and public money.
Readers of The Times

who did not get to the final

line in our third leader,
which discussed negotia-
tions over proposals to dis-

mantle the Belgian state,
may still be under the im-
pression that what many
may feel is a sound idea is

about to happen.
• Russia, not noted for lev-

ity, saw a rash of jokes.
Moscow papers reported
on gay rights activists
crossing the Atlantic co-
cooned In inflated con-
doms. Moskovskaya
Pravda announced the city
council was building a sec-

ond metro system “in the
interests of competition”.

MR PETER WARD finds New Scientist an invaluable business tool. Each week it provides

essential information on scientific and technological developments. Like many leading

business figures he uses it to help with plans and decisions for the future. Shouldn’t you be using it too?

NEW CHALLENGES - NEW DEVELOPMENTS - NEW SCIENTIST,

ipemagaanes
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Isn't that sweet?
Something to

remember them by. A
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The Poll Tax is being scrapped, but its

legacy will be with us for years.

Not only is it an unjust tax, but billions

of pounds have been wasted trying to

make it work.

Billions which could have, been spent

by councils on education, housing, trans-

port and social services.

Now the Government plans to replace

the Poll Tax with the Council Tax..

Another tax designed to put the squeeze

on councils and prevent them from provid-

ing better local services.

So it isn't just the Poll Tax which has

to go. It's the attitudes behind it.

You can choose a better future. Make sure you do. _
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Scots can look forward to leading role in a Labour cabinet
IF NEIL Kinnock forms a
government after April 9. a
quarter of his ministers are
kkoy to come from Scotland.
Lab°urhas been able not only
to maintain its electoral pos-
l0
P
n there when it was in

retreat in England but also to
attract candidates of talenL
Labour remained in the

political mainstream iri Scot-
land when the party in Eng-
land was often seen as
extremist and hard left.

Bennism and Militant had
an impact in Scotland but
only on the fringes. Who
could question the respect-
ability of John Smith and
Donald Dewar? The Social
Democrats had odd mo-
ments north of the border,
notably the victory by Roy
Jenkins in the Hiilhead tty-
election ten years ago. But
Labour did not split.

Several theories exist for
why Labour's vote held up in

1983 and 1987. The big pub-
licsectorand high proportion
of council houses are only a
partial explanation since Lab-
our performed better than
indicated on social and class

grounds. Suburban seats
went Labour in Edinburgh
and Glasgow, which in Eng-
land would have been solidly

Toiy. Scotland has a distinct -

political identity although it is

too simple to say it has re-

tained collectivist welfare val-

ues since there has also been
an entrepreneurial flowering.

But Thatcherism, or at any
rate Margaret Thatcher, did
not strike the chord she did in
the South.
By maintaining its electoral

position. Labour has retained
high quality people. By con-
trast. the Tories have lost

theirway in Scotland not only
because of their electoral fail-

ures but also because many of
their ambitious candidates

RIDDELL ON
I HI ELECTION

and former MPs have gone
South to find seats

Talking to leading Labour
candidates in Scotland earli-

er this week. I was struck not
only by the quality of many
but also howtheywere at ease

with the prospect of power!
There was little of the insecu-

rity that is noticeable in Eng-
lish. Labour candidates.
Mr Smith, the great suc-

cess of the campaign so far.

Robin Cook. Gordon Brown
and Mr Dewar will be impor-
tant in any Labour cabinet
Martin O’Neil], now defence
spokesman, will presmably
have a senior role. Scotland
will also supply several prom-
ising middle-rank ministers,

notably George Robertson,

who should rise rapidly in

government and. among the

1987 entrants, Alistair Dar-
ling, Sam Galbraith and
Henry McLeish. But, for

most of the postwar era. the

only Scot in a Labour cabinet
was often the Scottish secre-

tary. Scottish influence is like-

ly to be the greatest since the

pro- 1914 Liberal cabinet
In England, however, some

of the ablest MPs and candi-

dates left to join the SDP. or
dropped out of politics entire-

ly after the election defeats of

1979, 1983 and 1987. Faced
fc>y failure, they pursued their

careers. As Labourwas forced
back, into its northern and
inner-city heartlands, a high-
er proportion of candidates
and MPs were drawn from
union officials and local

councillors. The main lasting

impact of reselection, and the

1983 boundary changes, was
not to push the party left-

wards. but to increase the

numberofworthy, unexciting
locally based candidates (al-

though there is no shortage of

second-rate party hacks
among Labour members in

and around Glasgow). The
talented London-based can-

didates who dominated past

Labour governments have
disappeared.

The return of Labour na-

tionally to the mainstream
has meant a higher quality of

Labour candidates in this

election — not so much where
sitting MPs have retired, but
in the marginal seats that the

party now looks like winning.

The Labour candidates likely

to be elected in a week’s time

are of higher quality than the

1983 and .1978 intakes in

England.

If the national Labour par-

ty has become more like the

Scottish party, there are dan-
gers also. So far. Labour has
been able both to present a
respectable face as the party

of the establishment and to

lead the attack on the Tories

for their record at Westmin-
ster. Contrary to the impres-
sion in London that the

election north of the border is

all about devolution. Labour
leaders have emphasised
health, education and job
prospects and presented the

constitutional question, fifth

or sixth in voters’ priorities, as
the prism through which
these matters are reflected.

Only by setting up a parlia-

ment in Edinburgh, the party

argues, can Scots have con-

trol over these decisions.

But Labour has to deliver

since Scottish politics is a

competitive market. The par-

ty has managed to squeeze

the Liberal Democrats fat

least outside their Highland
and Borders strongholds)
who have been offering a

similar pro-devolutionist
message. But Labour faces a
challenge Tram the Scottish

nationalists among younger
working class people. That is

matched by the circulation

war between the pro-Labour
Daily Record and the stri-

dently pro-nationalist Sun (al-

though only in its Scottish

edition).

An outright Tory victory

(admittedly now a diminish-

ing possibility) would in-

crease pressure for more
direct protest, initially based

on the constitutional conven-

tion. And some Labour sup-

porters could join the SNF.
Even in power Labour would
have to resolve the constitu-

tional question quickly or face

a renewed challenge from the

SNP and the Liberal Demo-
crats. and possibly also the
Tories if they can work out a

coherent strategy.

Labour's continued success

in Scotland is one of die main
reasons why the party nation-
ally held together after 1983.

Scottish respectability has
travelled South. In govern-

ment also, the Sconish influ-

ence could be central to the
party ’s success.

Labour focuses on rising poverty

Confident Kinnock
trains his fire

on homelessness
ByJillSherman, politicalcorrespondent

NEIL Kinnock last night
called on the British people to
vote for a government that
would pull the country to-

gether and stop the Conserva-
tives pulling it apart.

In an impassioned speech
to 10.000 party supporters
gathered in the Sheffield Are-
na, Mr Kinnock daimed that

13 years of Toiyrule had led

to greater poverty, more
homelessness, higher unem-
ployment and a two-tier sys-

tem of health and education.
Amid the razzmatazz ofpop

videos, laser beams, pipe
bands and live appearances
from pop artists and opera
singers. Mr Kinnock intro-

duced a more sober element
Labour would govern as it

had campaigned, he said,

"strongly, positively and look-

ing to the future.” The Tories
in contrast were a spent force

with no vitality and rapidly

losing their integrity, he
claimed.

Earlier Mr Kinnock had
been shown on video arriving

in his helicopter in Sheffield

and driving to the Arena for

an event billed as the biggest

political rally in Britain since

the second world war.
In 13 years the Tories had

shrunk the economy, lowered
investment brought mass
unemployment and taken
Britain to the bottom, of the
league of industrial countries.

Mr Kinnock alleged. “Now is

die time for the country to

pull together for pensioners,

foryoungsters.” Now was the
time to fight the cost and
waste of unemployment and
to make the country safe,

dean and more secure. “Now
is the time to make our coun-
try stronger and more suc-

cessful. Now is the time for

Labour.”
Confident that he would be

in No 10 by the end of next
week. Mr Kinnock devoted
large sections of his speech to

education and introduced
two new themes, poverty and
homelessness.He pointed out
that over the Tory years the
poorest ten per cent had seen
their annual disposable in-

come fall by six per cent
while thetop onepercent had

Liberal Democrat campaign

Ashdown offers

citizen power
BySheilaGunn, politicalcorrespondent

PADDY Ashdown offered

voters last night a “citizen’s

Britain”, self-confident and
with a wall to succeed, as the

liberal Democrats’ vision of

the future.

At a rally in Cheltenham he
promised the voter a country
where the government served
its people and each citizen

knew their power. Taking
over a remark by John Major
when he became prime min-

ister, Mr Ashdown said he
had a vision ofa nation which
was truly at ease with itself

and in tune with its rimes. He
sought to exploit what he
described as the totally nega-

tive campaigns run by the

Conservatives and Labour by
insisting that he remained
above abuse and would con-

tinue to run a “positive” cam-
paign without straying one

inch from the party's agenda.

The clear intention in his

speech was to tempt wavering

Tories into the Liberal Demo-
crat camp. He also sought to

coun T7r the attacks on him by

John Major and Chris Patten

yesterday by insisting that a

vote for the Liberal Demo-

crats would not merely help

put Neil Kinnock into Down-

ing Street.

“Your vote is not a protest

vote,” he said. ”A vote for the

Liberal Democrats is a princi-

pled positive vote which is

whywe are gaining ground as

each day goes by. “Your vote

is not a back door vote for

Labour or the Tories. A vote

for the Liberal Democrats in

Cheltenham, in Hereford

and in dozens of constituen-

cies up and down the country

is a winning vote.”

"We will not look back to

the mistakes of the past We
will look forward to opportu-

nities of the future." he said.

“So l have this message for

Mr Major and Mr Kinnock.

You can attack the Liberal

Democrats as much as you

like, but we'll argue our case

and let the people choose. Put

our policies under scrutiny

and compare them with your
own. but we'll let the people

judge which is best.”

MrAshdown also appealed
to the millions of still unde-
cided voters to have confi-

dence in what they wanted
and judge each party accord-

ing to their plans for the
future. “What Liberal Demo-
crats offer is hope: hope for

those out of work, hope for

those who are sick or who
missed opportunity at school,

hope for our precious envi-

ronment. hope for a country

which has lost its way.”

increased its disposable in-

come by 72 per cent. He
accused the Tories of being
afraid to face up to this fact

because of their guilt rather
than their failure. “One ofthe
mostinhuman features of this
government is that they fed
no sense of failure even when
all of the shabby evidence is

all around them.”
The Labour leader, buoyed

by Tuesday night’s polls,

rounded on the Conserva-
tives’ plans for education
which, he said, would result

in 25,000 schools opting out
of local authority control
“25.000 schools with no co-

operation between them, no
framework for sharing costs,

sharing expertise, providing
training and support to raise

standards. It will be an edu-
cation bazaar”, he said. "It

does not occur to those Tories
gripped with market mania
that if shattering the system
into 25.000 fragments was
such a good idea then why
was it not done in othercoun-
tries." He went on to claim
thaithe Tories had a genius
for destructive experimenta-
tion with little regard for

children, parents or teachers.

Mr Kinnock then turned
his attack on John Major's
vision of a classless society.

He reminded the party faith-

ful of the government’s social

security policies Much had
left 16- and 17-year-olds des-

titute. and of a health system
where one had to buy one’s

way oft waiting lists. Under
the Tories crime rates had
doubled, repossessions had
shot up. classrooms had be-

come overcrowded and many
more people had become un-
employed. “All the claims of
classlessness, all the pious
protestations — the promises
have been empty, glib, sooth-

ing. slippery — what ray
mother used to call ‘soft

soap’.”

Mr Kinnock was joined at

the Arena by bis wife
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Plethora of premiers; photographers donned John Major masks as the prime minister arrived at Thombury. near Bath, on April 1

Tories sharpen attack in face of poll slump

Majorwoos the floating voter
BY Robin Oakley, political editor

JOHN Major last night ap-
pealed to Britain’s floating

voters to join the Conserva-
tives in building a “classless

Britain in which everyone has
their fair share”.
With the Conservatives

struggling on the eye of the
final week of campaigning to

avoid a slide in the polls, the

prime minister used a rally at

Shepton Mallet in the West
Country to set out the vision

of his “open-door society”

and to insist that Labour
could notbe trusted to run die
country and would wreck the

prospects of recovery. He also

sought to counter the “time
for a change" argument by
reminding voters that his was
“the new generation in the

Conservative party, the youn-

gest cabinet this century*.

Constantly repeating the

call to “come and join us” M r

Major held out as his aims a
Britain of stable prices freed

of the scourge of inflation, a
•levelled up” society offering

freedom of opportunity and a
country “where every citizen

has the freedom to keep the
wealth they have built from a
lifetime’s work”.
He said that socialism al-

ways took freedom away, and
that Labour had not
changed. “Let no one think
for a moment that socialism

has lost its ambition to

change people’s lives. They
still want people to pay up for

the privilege of being told

what to do. That is the badge
of socialism.”

He recalled how Labour
had opposed Tory efforts to

change Britain for the better,

including the 8p off income
tax, the right to buy council

houses, the privatisation of

state industries, and the in-

troduction of trade union re-

forms. The Tories, he said,

believed in personal owner-
ship in a way that no other
party did.

“Let no one out there who
gained in the 1980s ever for-

get it. Four million new home
owners, four and a half mil-

lion young people with per-

sonal pensions, six million

shareholders in the state com-
panieswe sold to the people. I

warn each of you. Stop. listen

and think. Look at your child-

ren and ask yourself this.

Dare you trust your home,
your pension, your savings,

your shares, your future to toe

very Labour people who
fought to stop you having
them at all?”

Against the background of
tumbling markets, the prime
minister said that “a Labour
government would stop in its

tracks the one thing forwhich
the people of Britain are wait-

ing — economic recovery”.

He attacked John Smith, the

shadow chancellor as a “shal-

low chancellor”, for dismiss-
ing the Tory inflation targets

as unnecessary virtue.

Mr Major insisted that the
government’s health service

reforms were "really work-
ing”. with a million more in-

patient cases and two million

more out-patient cases a year
than under Labour. Criticis-

ing Labour for being “ready
even to exploit and distort the

Labour sowing seeds of its own destruction
I

t is at times of retreat that an

army’s strengths can best be ob-

served. It is in moments of tri-

umphalism that we first see the

seeds of its downfall. It was when
Margaret Thatcher employed a

train-bearer to cany her gown that

we knew her day was done. It was in

the slick, sick, cynical image-ma-

nipulation of Labours spectacular

at Sheffield last night that we first

sensed the contempt into which they

too must come.

"Any dream will do,” sang the

children, as Neil Kinnock played

king of the kids in a Leeds school

yesterday. He was preparing for the

Sheffield Arena. He took their song

to heart Any dream would do.

Something about the very instruc-

tions printed for backstage opera-

tors fast night chilled the souL It was

entitled "Running order for Mega
Rally". 1 730: Doors open;party bus

band, etc, arrive. Street entertainers

will be working the audience outside.

The days when candidates would

have worked the audience them-

selves. treading the streets in per-

son, are gone. The candidates were

in helicopters.

18.00: Dave Blunkett does wet-

come. DB to Royal Box. "Will Mr

CAMPAIGN SKETCH

ip Matthew Parris

Blunkett sing?” asked a reporter,

“And is it true his guide dog’s gone
sick? Wifl he sing ‘How Much Is

That Doggy In the Window?* ” Re-

gional contingents with banners 8
bands. 18.42: Neil Kinnock arrival

in helicopter shown on video screen.

After speeches by Roy Hattersley

and John Smith came the “first en-

dorsement 2 mins”. “That’s Rick

Hucknall of Simply Red,” said the

aide. "No. he won’t actually be there.

He’s in Marseilles working on his

next LP. He’ll be signing his postal

vote and singing Somethings Got
Me Started and this will be inter

twined with his message. The mess-

age will say (and she began to

dictate): ’On April 9 I’ll be voting

Labour-’ (she paused for us to take

this down). ’It’s time for a govern-

ment that invests in skills...’.”

And we were promised "Sarah

Jane Morris, ex-of the Commu-
nards”. Now of the Democratic

Socialards. I expect. This item was
to appear in the “Top-Slot 15 mins

”

preceding the “second endorse-

ment' after which came "Opera-
Slot. 15 mins", except that it wasn’t

opera, but a lady singing Summer-
time. Normally, as John Cole ob-

served. “You know it’s overwhen the

fat lady sings.” but this was a thin

lady and it was far from over: for

next came “20.05: NK speech". This
was printed in advance. It was en-

tirely devoid of contenL “2035: NK
finishes: 20.40:Jerusalem; 20.45: fi-

nale. NK 8 Shad Cab leave. 2035:
All out 'Goodbye' music.

I spoke to a press photographer

who has been following the Kinnock
campaign. Photographers are nor-

mally mute and I have no reason to

think this one was a Tory; his frus-

tration was professional "Hie ma-
nipulation has been crushingly

successful” he said. “Tliis has all

been done for television: it goes

against a video cameraman’s in-

stincts to show the props holding

things up and all the minders mar-
shalling the crowds.

“All we’re shown is Kinnock with

smiling kids, Kinnock in hospitals —
happy faces, young children ... the

image control has been total. TheTV
bosses need a few minutes of

Kinnock every day to balance their

few minutes of Major and if ail he
gives them is sanitised pap, that’s all

they can use. That’s all anyone sees.”

As an ideal matures into a cru-

sade and a crusade translates

into a government there comes a
point when, throttled by the very
apparatus set up to project it the

ideal begins to choke. Tlus point has
come early with Labour. Last night

in Sheffield, image throttled intel-

lect and a quiet voice in every report-

er present whispered that there was
something disgusting about the oc-

casion. Those voices will grow. Peter

Mandelson has created this labour
party and, on last night’s showing.

Peter Mandelson will destroy it

“We will govern.” Ned Kinnock
said, opening his speech, “as we
have campaigned.” Oh I do hope
noL

case of one sick child In order
to blacken the image of one
great service”, Mr Major
promised that any govern-

ment he led would make the

NHS “ever better, ever stron-

ger. ever more able to tackle

the huge challenges of mod-
em health care”.

On defence, said Mr Ma-
jor, Labour could not be trust-

ed with power because they
did not know what their atti-

tude on the fourth Trident

submarine would be. If they

had been in charge for the
Gulf war, British troops
would still be sitting in the

desen waiting forsanctions to

drive out Saddam Hussein.

On Europe, he took a scep-

tical line, insisting on the

Conservatives’ readiness to

defend Britain’s interests. At
Maastricht, he said. Labour
would not have spoken for

Britain, they would have bro-

ken Britain.

“There are just three words
in Labour’s vocabulaiy for

Europe: oui.si.jawohl. Well,

let me offer you a fourth,

absolutely vital word to de-
fend Britain's interest — no.

Can anyone imagine Mr Kin-

nock saying anything so
short?”

CAMPAIGN
• .QUOTES

c Unless people
vote directly tor

the Conservative
candidate they

will end up with a
Labour

government 9

—John Major on
voting for the Liberal

Democrats

6 The Tories are
going down.

Labour is stuck
and the Liberal

Democrats are on
the surge 9

— PaddyAshdown

c Apart from a
slight cough, it is

damn near
perfect 9

— Neil Kinnock on
the state of his health

6 Sounds just like

her too, can’t shut
the thing up 5

— Anthony
Beaumont-Dark

Tory fighting to hold
his Birmingham

seat to woman with a
budgie called

Maggie

Loneliness is just one problem
And it is a fairly common problem for seafarers away

from home for months at a time. But it is only one

of the troubles that people bring to us. As a Christian

society working among seafarers we are asked for

all kinds of help-spiritual, emotional, social and practical.

And we are there, ready to give an the help we can.

in all parts of the world. To give this help we depend entirety

upon voluntary contributions. Please help us to continue the

Anglican Church's ministry to seafarers by a legacy, or

please send whatever you can to

The Missions to Seamen.

Freepost, London, EC4B 4EP.

The Missions to Seamen
Sl. Michael Paternoster Royal.

College Hill. London EC4R 2RL.
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Prescription fees

Cook promises to

reverse increase
By PhilipWebster, chiefpoliticalcorrespondent

LABOUR promised yester-

day to reverse the latest 10 per

cent increase in prescription

charges if it is elected next

Thursday. In a move to bring
health back to the centre of
the election debate. Robin
Cook, the shadow health see*

retaxy. said Labour would
freeze charges to give an im-
mediate benefit to patients

who could not afford the in-

crease. which came into effect

yesterday.

Labour would cut the cost

of being sick. Mr Cook said.

The expenditure involved —
put by Labour sources at £30
million —will be met from the

£1 billion extra spending on
health announced in John
Smith's shadow budget.

Labour's decision to raise

health again so quickly after

the furore over the Jennifer

Bennett broadcast was seen
as a sign of the party’s confi-

dence that it can only gain
from the issue. Strategists

agreed that Labour suffered

some slight short-term dam-
age because of the dispute
over the naming of Jennifer,

but they were asserting pri-

vately as early as last Friday
that their private polls were
beginning to “rocket'*.

Mr Kinnock and his cam-
paign leaders were in buoy-
ant form at yesterday’s daily

press conference. Normally
long opening statements, of-

ten used as a ruse to cutdown
on awkward questioning,
were shortened as Mr
Kinnock and Jack Cunning-
ham, his campaign chief, in-

vited interrogation.

Mr Cook, not usually re-

garded as a comedian, pro-
duced a belly-laugh when one
reporter asked whether he
would resign if in govern-
ment Labour was forced to

put up health charges again.

"The polls may be good," he
said, “but I think it’s a bit

premature to ask me when I

am going to resign.”

When another asked Mr
Kinnock about his Gmess to

govern, he replied: “Apart
from a slight cough, it’sdamn
near perfect."

Mr Kinnock even had a
kindlyword about the liberal

Democrats. “I do not resent

the fact that they are picking

up. But before the myth starts

running, a little bit of arithr

metical perspective would be
in order so that nobody runs
away with the idea that some-
how our standing has noth-

ing to do with us and is

merely attributable to the

efforts of the good Captain
Ashdown.”
Mr Cook repeated Labour's

commitment to restore the

free eye test and free dental

check. “The Conservatives
are creating a pay-as-you-go
national health service m

which the sick pay for the

treatment they need. Labour

wants a health service for

which we pay while we are in

work so that we can get the

treatment we need when we
are sick."

He said the new rise in

prescription charges, from

£3.40 to £3.75, announced by
the government in die last

session of Parliament, was
twice the rate of inflation; he
added that in governmentthe
Tories had raised the charge

14 times and that at the

present rate of increase a
fourth Tory term of office

would see the charges hit

El 1.90 by 1997.

Mr Kinnock said that the

charges had risen by 1,775

percent under the Tories. “In
many cases they are now
greater than the cost of the

'

medicine being prescribed.”

More people were being
deterred from getting pre-
scriptions and he complained
that eight million people had
stopped having eye tests since'

charges were introduced
three years ago. The govern-

ment was putting cash before
care and he repeated that the
Conservatives wanted to pri-

vatise the health service.

Mr Cook said free eye tests

for those over 40 would be
restored in year one, and free

dental checks would be re-

stored over a parliament.

CHHIS HARRIS

NHS plea: Harriet Harman, health spokeswoman, with Nefi Kinnock yesteaxlay
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Charge policy

marks fall of a

political ideal

from a promise of free medicines for au_

DURING the 1987 election

campaign Labour promised

to. abolish prescription

charges. Yesterday’s pledge

by Robin Cook only to freeze

the charges at their pre-April

1 level of £3.40 suggests the

triumph of economic realism

over political idealism.

Mr Cook, shadow health

secretary, would not commit
himself to maintaining the

freeze for the lifetime of the

nextparliament He said only

that the charges were too

high “and I for one do not

want to see them higher”.

Yesterday's 35p rise was
the fourteenth under the

present government and took

the charge to nearly 19 times

its 1979 level of 20p. The new
charge is still less than half

the average cost of a single

prescription item to tne

health service, but in 1979 it

was less than one tenth.

Only one in six presdptions

is paid for, compared with
one in three in the 1970s. The
rest are dispensed to people

who are exempt from pay-

ment mainly children, the

fldeify and those receiving

income support, who are the

largest consumers of medi-

cines. For that reason the

charges are expected to raise

only £240 million towards a
total. drug bin this year of

more than £2 billion.

Health service spending on
drugs has risen by half in real

terms since 1978-9 to nearly

£44 a head. The number of

prescription hems per person
has grown from 7 in 1980 to

8.4 m 1990, but 96 per oent

of the increase is accounted

for by new drugs for the

elderly. The rise in the pro-

portion of prescriptions that

are exempt from charges re-

flect that development and is

not the result of government

^The proportion of the

health service drug bill recov-

ered from prescription

charges has grown from 3.5

to 7.7 per cent over the same

**

7?^ Conservatives defend

the charges on the grounds

that “those who can afford to

do so should make a small

contribution to the increasing

spending on the NHS . Lab-

our appears to have accepted

that argument Abolishing

charges would cost £240 mil-

lion to alleviate a problem

affecting only a small propor-

tion — the “nearly poor* —
of the one sixth of prescrip-

tion recipients who pay

charges. In addition, aboli-

tion might increase demand
for prescriptions, pushing up

the health service drug

bill.

It is almost 40 years since

prescription charges were in-

troduced, by a Labour gov-

ernment in June 1952. The
step provoked the resigna-

tions of Nye Bevan. architect

of the health service, and

Harold Wilson, future prime
minister- Not until 1965 did

Labour, under Wilson, suc-

ceed in abolishing them
again. It has taken the party

another quarter of a century

to admit that they are here to

stay.

RISING PRESCRIPTION CHARGES
, 1979=100 > >

Tories step

up attack

on defence
JOHN Major accused Neil
Kinnock of being “a
unilateralist at heart” yester-

day as the Tories continued

theirbelated effort to turn the

campaign spotlight on
defence.

Mr Major said that the
Labour leaderwould “cut our
defences to the bone'* and put
the nation’s security at risk in
an uncertain worid facing the
threat of nuclear prolifera-

tion. The prime minister de-
nied that he was calling into

question the Labour leader’s

patriotism. He claimed that
competence and the determ-
ination to take the decisions
necessary to keep defences
strong were at stake.

Mr Major suggested that
Mr Kinnocks post-1987 con-
version to keeping Trident as
long as other countries re-

tained midear weapons was
only skin deep.

Douglas Hurd, the foreign

secretaryand Tom King, the
defence secretary, joined the
attack. MrHurd accused Mr
Kinnock of “making policy
on the mike” and stirring up
the.Falk]ands and Argentina
in a British Forces Broadcast-
ing Service phone-in, in

,

which he indicated a willing-

ness to negotiate on the de-
pendency’s future if the
islanders wished.

Mr King highlighted what
he claimed was the threat
posed tojobs and the defence
industrybyanincoming Lab-
our government The govern-
ment was investing £6.5
billion in new military equip-
ment such as Challenger il

tanks and Type 23 frigates,
he said.

Mr King accused the
liberal Democrats of hypoc-
risy over defence. The party
wanted a defence review and
a freeze on new equipment
contracts, but not in Paddy
Ashdown’s Yeovil constituen-
cy, where the Merlin anti-
submarine helicopter was to
be made.-

Fox hunt
pledge

‘broken’
ByArthur Leathley

NEIL Kinnock was accused
yesterday of breaking
labour’s manifesto pledge
of a free Commons vote on
the future of fox hunting by
vowing to ban the sport.
Mr Kinnock said during

a radio phone-in pro-
gramme that it would be a
Labour government’s poli-

ty to ban fox hunting. He
was backed by Ron Davies,
tbe party’s rural affairs
spokesman, who said: “We
will introduce legislation
which will ban bunting of
all live quarry."
Angela Rumbold, Home

Office minister, said: “We
have always believed that
such an issue should be de-
rided in parliament fay indi-
vidual members. I under-
stand Mr Kinnock has
hardened his view, which
possibly shows another in-
stance of the Labour party
bemg unable to hold to its
manifesto pledges.”
Labour later said that Mr

Kinnock could make such a
firm commitment in the
knowledge that no Labour
MPwouid oppose a ban. in
February, when a private
member s bill outlawingfox
bunting was narrowly de-
feated m the Commons, no
Labour MP voted against

Labour believes that its
opposition to hunting
could be a vote winner In
some marginal constituent
aes. Pro-hunt campaigners
fay the Tories could benefit
from the threat of a ban,
which they say would
jeopardise rural jobs.

P Labour and the Liberal
Democrats said that they
would phase out battery
cage egg production after
agreement was reached
with other European ebub-
tties. David. Maclean, the
food minister, said that me'
Tories would press for b£t:
terbatteryfarm
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When
you retire, have

more
on than your
memories.

m

Monthiylncome. High rates of interest paid monthly.

Precious as your memories are,

they won t pay the bills.

So when you retire and your

monthly pay cluujne disappears how

can you guarantee your standard ol

Jiving won t also disappear:

The answer lies in Nationwide's

MouthfvTnconie account.' 1 his oftors

you hve different tiers of interest to

choose from, all of which give von

an excellent return on your money.

They iange lmm S.70'% gross

p.a. «
6.5.3‘ t- net p.a. if you’re a basic

rate taxpayer) for an investment of

£1,000 up to 10.50% gross p.a. (7.88%

net p.a.) if you’re fortunate enough

to have / 50,000 or more to salt au ay.

What’s more, if you need yoiu

money in a hurry, you can take it out

vvitli a loss of only 90 days' interest

on the amount withdrawn.

Aliernatively, if you give us 90

days’ notic e you can withdraw your

monev without loss of interest.

If you’d like more: information

on Monthiylncome, visit your nearest

Nationwide branch. Or for the rates

on any of our other accounts, call

Freephone 0800 400 417.

Then you will have just as

much to look forward to as you

have to look back on.

Nationwide.
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Looking into

the abyss

with Patten

and Mellor

• - >.••
' ^ 1

the green

ik

BY JOE JOSEPH

1987 Result J H C Patten (Q 25.171 (46.4%); CMP
Hohne (SDP/A11) 20,293 (37.4%); J G Power (Lab) 8.108

(14.9%); D Smith (Grn) 60S (1.3%). Conservative majority:

4.878 (9.0%).

“DONT do id Don’t jump!"

you shout, almost involun-

tarily. when you spot two Tory

bigwigs perched on a bridge

on the very morning that

newspaper polls put Labour

so far ahead that both their

seats look doddery.

Of course, John Patten and

David MeOor might have

been loitering on Magdalen
Bridge in Oxford for quite

different reasons. Perhaps

they were rehearsing a scene

from the new Inspector

Morse series. The Strange

Death of Tory England.

which is on hold until next

Thursday. Then again, it is

easy to misread what both Mr
Patten and Mr Mellor are

thinking.

At a distance. Mr Mellor

looks as though he would

respond to any comment you

might make, however inno-

cent, by barking: “Do you

want to step outside and say

that?" But in conversation, he

is genial and often looks as if

he is just about to suggest we

till go for a little drink, al-

though he is rather prone to

strong Mori-scale swings

when polled with the wrong

question. From afar. Mr Pat-

ten often looks as if he has just

been handed news of a family

bereavement Yet he, too. is

jolly company once he gets

chatting to his campaign

workers and constituents in

Oxford West and Abingdon.

Suggest to Mr Mellor that

after the latest opinion polls,

his 6.907 majority in Putney,

southwest London, could eas-

ily evaporate, and he registers

a 12-point swing towards “do

you want to step outside and

say that?" mode. “Look. Lab-

our are putting all their ener-

gy into Tooting and Batter-

sea. What does that tell you?"

he asks. That they think

you’re safe? “Well done!"

Then,justas he is about put

a gold star in your notebook,

you ask why he trusts Lab-

our's judgment on his own
electoral prospects, but on al-

most nothing else, and he

swipes the star back, and

says: “You’re a very cynical

Pledge to

scrap tests

in Scotland
Labour yesterday promised to

scrap next month's national

curriculum tests for seven and

11 year-olds in Scotland,

although the party is com-

mitted to retaining them in

England and Wales
(John O’Leaty writes).

Tony Worthington.
Labour's Scottish education

spokesman, gave the commit-

ment as 60,000 parents of

children due to sit this year’s

tests voted overwhelmingly

against compulsory testing.

At a Glasgow press confer-

ence to announce the results.

Labour, the Liberal Demo-
crats and the Scottish Nat-

ional Party agreed to

abandon compulsory nat-

ional testing.

Schools attack
Labour and Liberal Demo-

chap." Then, just as mysteri-

ously, he has a powerful

swing back towards “let’s go

for a drink" mode, and goes

into auto-pilot on his favour-

ite subject; “I am here today

to spread the Conservative

message in Oxford . . • There

are two ways in this election

that the country can get a

Labour government. One is

forpeople to vote Labour.The

other is to vote Liberal Demo-

crat ... As people stare into

the abyss and see what the

pol ity of a Kinnock govern-

ment is, they’ll retreat ... No
one tells me on the doorstep

that they dunk Kinnock is a

great leader, or the saviour of

the country . . . What has

been very dear throughout

the campaign is that it is, and

has been, very dose."

Close? It is raining, yes.

And now and then the sun

shines. But it’s not sticky or

dose. Surely he can’t be refer-

ring to the polls and Labour's

fat lead? You’d like to ask

what exactly is dose, but fear

that he might ask you to step

outside again, and you’ve got

other things to do. like go

canvassing with Mr Patten.

Had Mr Patten’s runner-

up in 1987 been a Labour

rather than an Alliance can-

didate, then his 4,878 major-

ity in Oxford West and
Abingdon might also have

been turned into a perspiring

dream by now. But his per-

sonal psephologist — Timo-

thy Hames. a politics don at

Pembroke College— says that

“the factthat the dection falls

during the university vaca-

tion could be worth 2.000

votes to John Patten.”

Those two factors could, if

anything, widen Mr Patten’s

lead against his dosest rival

as Labour and the liberal

Democrats fight for second

place. On being reassured by

hearing all this. Mr Patten

swings out of “bereavement’

mode, and heads off to Elms

Parade, a shopping centre in

nearby Botley. almost gleeful

that Labour and their candi-

date, Bruce Kent, are doing

so well, but not that well, in

his backyard. “I think Bruce

Kent has been taking the

pills.’’ he says. “He has be-

come a committed Kinnock

man. He talks more about the

Trinity than Trident these

i

days.”

L Mr Patten has an easy pat-

ter of on-the-stump speak:

! “How’s business? ... How's

the family? ... Best regards to

her indoors - . Hello. I

• haven't see you for a long

time." It's a friendly reper-
1

toirc. suitable for those you
s know and for those you don’t

recognise, but who seem to

• know you.

\ Just one hiccup, when he

'r asks a man for his support.

s "I'm sure you won’t take this

v personally. Mr Patten." the
J man replies. “But I donjt

. discuss politics in the street"

If only David Mellor hadn't
''

scooted off to Swindon, we

J.
could ail have gone for a little

n drink.

E D Browne

aSiS'-Se&'U

Walker (Gw) 565 (0-^
Conservative majority:

7.479 (12.2%).

Out of the mouths: John Patten, Home Office minister, in Botley. near Oxford, taking a crisp from Hannah Co*, aged tvrc

Little things mean a lot

when evety vote counts the march

ByAlan Hamilton

LITTLE things mean a lot

when you are defending a

slim majority, such as

Labour's 336 in Norwich

South. For a start. 1.600

people, most ofthem likely to

be Labour supporters, have

disappeared from the elector-

al register to avoid paying the

poll tax. The difference could

be crucial forthe ambitions of

John Garrett

Mr Garrett, aged 60. is,

perhaps, an unlikely Labour

MP: an Oxford-educated

management consultant au-

thor of books on public ad-

ministration, and one-time

RAF flight lieutenant who
believes in proportional rep-

resentation. He won the seat

in 1974. lost it to theTories in

1983, but snatched it back

last time thanks largely to an

intensive effort on the day

which resulted in a turn-out

of more than 80 per cent

He is also Labour's cam-

paign co-ordinator for east-

ern and southern England, a

swathe of 176 constituencies

In which, London excepted,

his party holds only three

1987 resolt: J L Garrett

(Lab) (below) 19,666

(37.9%); J A Pawky (Q
19330 (373%); CJM
Hardie (SDPMU) 12.896

(24.9%). Labour majority.

336(0.6%).

seats. Thai job has gone into

abeyance while he fights for

his political future. "When 1

first took on that task I decid-

ed with Neil to emphasise

affordable housing, transport

and green issues. Now we

have the recession in the

South, and the emphasis is on

unemployment, repossession

and debt"
Recession has hit Norwich

hard. The city has lost two

shoe factories, a large dairy,

and in recent weeks a big

local engineering firm has

announced 170 redundan-

cies. Ten years ago Norwich

Union, the majorwhite-collar

employer, would offer ajob to

every school-leaver with two

GCS Es. Now even it is laying

people off.
, _

On the doorsteps. Mr Gar-

rett finds the lay issues are

poll tax, the health service

and unemployment, all symp-

toms of disillusion with the

Tories. “A lot of former Con-

servative voters are saying

they cannot bear to vote for

me. so they won’t vote at all.

The other unknown factor is

the Liberal Democrat vote.

Their campaign here is very

low key. They are putting all

their effort into the rural Nor-

folk seats."

Tory workers agree that the

Liberal Democrat vote is the

rogue factor. Their canvass-

ers report a “doubtful” pro-

portion as high as 20 per

cent, and they assume that

most of those to have been

Alliance voters in 1987.

David Baxter, aged 37. an

equally unlikely Tory candi-

date, having beat raised in a

Glasgow council tenement,

reports the mair). concern on

the doorsteps to be the econo- •

my. Mr Baxter, a senior BT
manager: also detects a wide-

spread fear about the future

integrity of the United King-

dom, engendered by talk of

devolution and of progress

towards a federal Europe. :

A curiosity of this highly

,

marginal constituency is that-
-

only one of its 11 municipal

wards is Tory, .returning the

three Tory councillors on the

Labour rity council. Mr Gar-

rett has an explanation: “Un-

til recently, people liked the

competence and good record

of their Labour councils, but

did not feel themselves able to

vote in a Labourgovernment

That has changed; John

Smith and Gordon Brown

now look far more trustwor-

thy than Norman Lament

and Peter LDley”
Norwich South may weD be

won or lost on the campus of

the University of EastAnglia,

a previously reliable cell of

intellectual socialism. Unfor-

tunately. die students are on

Easter vacation. Mr Garrett

has mounted an intensive

campaign to get them to reg-

ister their postal votes, while

Mr Baxter claims to haw
signed up 100 converts to his

cause during freshers’ week.

Besides the three main par-

ries, the Greens and the Natu-

ral Law Party are contesting

Norwich Smith. The received

wisdom is that the Natural

Law candidate will merely

split the Green vote, but in

such a finelybalanced elector-

ate fate may yet lie in the

hand of the Maharishi and

his impenetrable manifesto.

ByLin Jenkins

TO CALL Tony Marlow a
|

maverick is to be too polite.

Even his supporters know
that “Better die devil you

know," shouted one such

from his doorstep as the can-

didate set off at his typical

cracking pace and knocked

onyet anotherdoor.

Poets Comer, anarea ofhis

Northamjjttm. North constit-

uency. with its terraced peb-

ble-dash houses, is notwhere
he expects to find the strong

gest Tory support But it does

givehim achance to airsome
ofhis views. And Mr Marlow
has plenty ofthem.

He is critical ofthenational

campaign— “too much con-

centrationontheNHS which

is not our strong point" —
and resigned to canvassing

—

“in the afternoons you only

see the unemployed, the el-

derly and lactating mothers"

.

His 9,256 majority over Lab-

our wfll be risk if the swing

recorded by Mori is repeated

on April 9.

He reserves hisworst invec-

tive for those he calls social-

ists. “A Labour government

would be government by the

public sector unions for the

public sector unions, so heav-

en help us." he tells anybody

who will listen and speaks

darkly of the effect of voting

Liberal Democrat
The day’s poll had shocked

the team of canvasers who
realised fha* such a swing

would push the seat into the

Labour camp. Some .mutter

about criticism of the nat-

ional campaign and of John

Major’s transformation from

Mr Nice to Mr Nasty: As they

do, a knock on the door

brings out a voter who dis-

closes that Mr Marlow, some-

1987 result A R Marlow

(Q 24,816 (48.0%); O J

Granfield (Lab) 15.560

00.1%); A S Rounthwaite

(L/AH) 10,690 (20.7%) M
Green (Grn) 471 (0.9%); S
Colling (WRP) 156 (03%).

Conservative majority:

9356 (17.9%).

times called the Denis Skin-
|

nerof theToiyparty, can play

Mr Nice too. He had helped

with the adoption of her Ro-

manian son.

Mr Marlow is. given his

views on immigration, a little

embarrassed at being found

out, but resorts skilfully to

self-parody. “I am supposed

to be further right on immi-
gration than Enoch PowelL

But, as I told the Pakistani

community the other day, I

will do anything I can within

the law to help them. Of
course, I also told them I’d

rather their sons married

girls from here rather than

bring them over." No doubt

he did. Immigration is, he
says, one of the invisible top-

ics qf the election.

As he raced from door to

door support among the old,

the jobless and breast-feeding

mothers appeared to be hold-

ing. He is predicting a re-

duced majority, but nothing
like that forecast in the polls.

By Michael
McCarthy

armed with terrifying

charm and a tactical voting

wheeze. Jonathon PornIl^
set out to put the

environment

hack into the election.

Not many people could

hike up the crunchy gravel

drives of Winchester's afflu-

ent Tories, suggest they

switch their voting

and still be chatting five min-

utes later. But Mr Po
£jJJJ£

• not only Britain's best known

environmentalist, he is also a

toff (Eton, etc) and a telegenic

0ri

A
3
Winchester chatelaine

who opens the door to hun

does not see a crazed green

anarchist The boyish smile

switches on. and the porch

seems floodlit with weU bred

reasonableness. Suddenly

somebodywho has never even

dreamt of voting Liberal

Democrat . . - “but — by golly,

you're right you know...

Never has total telegenic

toffness been put to such

shameless use as this week

when Mr Porritt sought to

persuade people who in nor-

mal circumstances would

elect a koala bear if it sported

a blue rosette that they should

switch votes because of the

destruction of Twyford

Down, on Winchester’s out-

skirts, by the M3 motorway.

Mr Porritt is taking advan-

tage of the split in the Win-

chester Tory vote between

Gerty Malone, the official

Conservative candidate, and

John Browne, the deselected

Tory MP. who is standing

again.

The Twyford Down Associ-

ation. of which Mr Porritt is

vice president, has seized the

opportunity to press its daim
that the motorway should go

in a tunnel under the down-
land rather than in a cutting

through it, and has urged its

supporters to bade the Lib

Dems' Tony Barron as the

man with the best chance of

trouncing the Tories.

Only, once did the green

charm threaten to run
aground. On an ivy-clad

doorstep Mr Porritt let slip

that the Twyford Down tacti-

cal voting campaign was. in

the Southampton Itchen con-

stituency, backing the Labour

party. The words hung in the

air. A Winchester chatelaine

i

gazed, uncomprehending.
1 “The Labour party?”

“Ah," Mr Porritt said in a

lone that implied “I know. I

* know. But in wartime we
' have to resort to the most
1

terrible expedients” . . . “Ah.
* But that’s tactical voting."
a The bqyish smile beamed its

!“ million candlepower.

anao;

f

Porritt: winning with a
well bred smile

unruffled by
crat plans to scrap the assist-

ed places scheme for private

schools were spiteful. Mal-

colm Rifkind. transport secre-

tary, said. Mr Rifkind,

defending a 3.745 majority

in Edinburgh Pentlands.

said: "Many parents are

struggling to meet the costs of

their children’s schooling.

Labour's double blowofhigh-
er tax and higher fees could

be the final straw for many."

Treaty rebuttal
The Anti-Federalist League,

which is fielding 20 candi-

dates, including eight in

London, says in its manifesto

that Britain should refuse to

ratify the Maastricht Treaty;

should abandon membership
of the exchange rate mecha-

nism; renegotiate the com-

mon agriculture and fisheries

policies and refuse to allow

European commission
directives to overrule British

laws.

Concert party
George Harrison, the former

Beatie, is to play his first big

concert in Britain since the

group broke up to promote
the Natural Law Party' which

supports a lifestyle with

which The Beatles flirted in

the Sixties.

By Bill Frost

ANTHONY Beaumont-
Dark,the Tory candidate for

1987 Result: A M Beaumont-Dark (Q 23305 (443%); A
Bore (Lab) 20,721 093%); Mrs C Cane (L/AH) B.128

(15.4%); Ms M Hackett (Gm) 611 (1 2%). Conservative

majority: 2.584 (4.9%). '•

on a guaranteed majority as

he relaxed in the saloon bar

over a pint of lager and a

plate of plaice ana chips.

Yet Wobbly Wednesday
should have left him trem-

bling like a jelly as the seat

he heM at the last general

on the grand scale. Mr
Beaumont-Dark casually

nas&ed iudement on the

good and great of his party.

^William Waldegrave, abso-

election with a majority of

2.584. reduced from 5,3962.584, reduced from 5396
in 1983, is among the 30

most marginal
.

While others about him m
constituencies with slim

Tory majorities last tune

around tost their heads and

reached for the worry beads.

Mr Beaumont-Dark dis-

missed the latest slice ofbad

news from the pollsters.
„

nVffliam Waldegrave, abso-

lutely ghastly. The trouble

with brains is they don’t

breed common, sense. He
cocked up the Jennifer's ear

affair in the most disastrous

fashion." he said.

Mrs Thatcher fared little

better. “The Tory party is

and was bigger thanher. She

On the strength of

Labour's current lead I

should be preparing to join

the great unemployed. Butin

reality I'm finding more sup-

port on the doorstep now
than I did in ’87,’’ he pro-

claimed confidently.

With what the spin doc-

tors at central office would

have condemned as heresy

and was bigger thanher. She

once told me that the poll

tax was to be the flagship of

her second term. I said why
not choose the Titanic in-

stead. After that relations

were a bit strained
"

Mr Beaumont-Dark's
style on the stump in the

bellowed with laughter
while the old laity Winked

anxiously. Trn true blue.

I've called, my budgie
Maggie." said another el-

derly Woman. “Yes. sounds

just like her too. can't shut

the thing up,” saidMr Beau-

mont-Dark as the bird war-

bled on loudly..

The Toty candidate, who
was elected to the seat in

1979. played the God card

for the. first time in Selty

Oak.“I was just reading that

Kinnock.is an atheist, said

anotherold ladyon the door-

step- "Yes, I know, and so is

said Mr Beaumont-Dark.
“We have some of the best of

the city and some of the
worst.” There are streets of

fine Victorian and between-
the-wars mock Tudor man-
sions decorated with Tory
dection posters. But then
again there are at least as

many homes decked out in

Labour colours across the

constituency too.

A 3 per cent swing would
snatch the seat from the To-
ries, yet still Mr Beaumont-
Dark appears to be as
relaxed as a mature matinee
idol appearing before his fan

dub for an autograph sign-

ing session.

“I’m calm by nature, a
typical Libra. T sleep like a

baity, after reading a bit of

TroHbpe and have no inten-

tion of stepping up the cam-
paign before April 9. My
view is ’sod it, you’re a long
time dead, why worry',*’ the
man known as “rent-a-
quote” said while finishing

off his fish and chips.

Like _ other Tory candi-
dates. -particularly those
fighting marginal seats; Mr
Beaumont-Dark has his res-

ervations about the way the
campaign is being handled
by central office. *Too many

Selly Oak constituency is

bluff but sometimes discon-

certing for those on the re-

ceiving end. A wavering
pensioner was told bluntly

yesterday. “Well you had
better vote for me or rH
come back and biim your
house down." The candidate

his missus. You can’t vote

for people like that, and him
singing Welsh hymns too.”

Mr Beaumont-Dark said.

The pensioner nodded vig-

orously while the smell of

food burning in her kitchen

grew stronger. “The God
card is a strong one, well

use it again,” said Mr Beau-

mont-Dark to an aide.

Selty Oak was a micro-

cosm of Birmingham itself.

young men and women long
on excitement but short on
vision and experience.
Michael Heseltine should
have been made party chair-
man — he's got the fire, the
charisma and the political

balls we need." he said.

Later at an old peoples’
home, Mr Beaumont-Dark
clasped two nonagenarians
to his chest, “Aren’t you
big.” said Dora Barrier aged
92. “I remember him from
five years agoT said her sis-

ter Winnie, aged 93. They
placed a smiling portrait of
the Tory candidate over a
framed photograph of tine

Queen Mother-on the side-
board so all that could be
seen was her hat
“My wife would be happy-

if I lost the seat," confessed
Mr Beaumont-Dark yesftr^
day. “She thinks all poffti-

rians are mad because iray
devote their time to eSy-
body else and rarely their
own families." He woullfre
a happy winner but a Sod
loser. "However that h&ot
going to happen, we five

the national picture T
have a pathetic belief,

common sense will pri

on the day."
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Seven days to choose between Daimlerman and the soapbox

Cunningham: positive
tone above dogfights

WITHIN 90 minutes of Tuesday
night’s ptil results. Jack Cunning-
ham had called Labour strategists

together. Initial elation was fol-

lowed by a hard-headed assess-

ment of how Labour could make
Neil Kinnock uncatchable.

The party opted for a positive

tone that would set. Mr Kinnock
above foe inevitable dogfight be-
tween foe Conservatives and foie

Liberal Democrats. The final two
party political broadcasts and afl

the remaining press conferences
would set out Labour policies.

It began yesterday with the re-

turn to health and the Sheffield

rally. Today Mr Kinnock will de-
lay his daily press conference to

mid-moming to gain maximum
exposure and launch the last week
of campaigning with an “it’s time
to decide” appeal.
Mr Kinnock wants his team to

appear as the goverhznem-in-wait-

ing. "The more we stay out of any
slanging match that develops be-

tween the Liberals and the Conser-

vatives, foe more It looks as if it is

Labour that has the positive poli-

cies to tackle Britain's problems,
the more likely we are to pick up
those undecided voters who may
think it is time to give us a
chance,” a senior Labour source

said.

In the Tory camp there are no
outward signs of panic but a grim
recognition of foe party's predica-

ment Mr Major, apparently ac-

cepting that mistakes have been
made in his campaign, vowed
yesterday to continue his soapbox
style until polling day and added,
almost in an aside: “Perhaps we
should have started it earlier. I

don’t know.”
Conservatives defended their de-

cision to stage the press conference

on defence, even though yesterday

As the three main parties enter the final week of

campaigning, PhilipWebster assesses their

leaders’ strategy, style and stature

marked the start of foe latest wave
of hospital opt-outs and might
have given foe party a chance to

dent Labour’s health advantage.
The Conservatives' own health

conference last week was taken
over by foe Jennifexgate controver-

sy

“We believe it is right to run
defence today. That has always
been a pan of our strategy.We had
a party political on defence last

night and this is the obvious time
to run it.” an official said.

Some Tories believe that Shaun
Woodward, director of commun-
ications. has been unfairly blamed
for key campaign decisions. The
decision to highlight defence yes-
terday, for example, was made

jointly by Mr Major and Chris

Patten, foe Tory chairman, some
time ago. Ministers wifi make
sustained efforts between now and
polling day to highlight the dan-

gers of voting Liberal Democrat
and letting in Labour by foe back-

door. But foe key campaigning
tactic will be to compare the lead-

ership qualities of Mr Major and
Mr Kinnock. Posters will go up at

7.000 sites all over Britain show-
ing John Major surrounded by
children with the words: “The Best

Future for Britain.”

Tory campaign chiefs have not
given up hope of reversing their

dismal poll ratings. Comparisons
are being drawn with the 1970
campaign when, at the same

stage. Douglas Hurd had to draw
aside Edward Heath and tell him
he was 12 points behind. Mr
Heath won by 45 seats.

In foe last days Mr Major will

concentrate on traditional Toiy
issues: law and order today and a
renewed assault on taxation, eco-

nomic management and the trade

unions.

A key question for the Tories is

howthey exploit Mr Kinnock's low
personal popularity rating. They
want to drive home foe message
that he has changed his mind on
so much that he cannot be be-

lieved now.
The Tories will also seek to

exploit Mr Major's advantage as

foe incumbent prime minister.

They wifi emphasise his stature as

an international statesman and.
by implication, the limitations and
inexperience of his challenger.

One of the frustrations of the

past two weeks for Mr Patten and
his team has been foe failure to set

Mr Major apart from Mr
Kinnock. As the campaign has

progressed, foe Labour leader has

come to appear more the prime

minister and Mr Major, with his

soapbox and megaphone, more
the challenger.

Edwtna Currie, the former
health minister, picked that point

up yesterday: “John Major in his

Barbour is all veiy well but he
looks like the opposition leader

and Kinnock is smoothing around
in a Daimler.”

Some senior Tories are nervous

about the assault on the Liberal

Democrats. They fear that more
“negative campaigning” may re-

bound on the Tories, luring away
potential supporters and giving
the impression that the govern-

ment is thrashing around in a vain
quest for votes.

Tories let the tensions show

Parkinson criticism

upsets Smith Square
By Robin Oakley, pouticaledjtor

CONSERVATIVE tacticians
were divided yesterday about
foe reasons for the sudden
Toiy slide in the opinion polls
and the opening up of Lab-
our’s lead. Some accepted the
poll evidence that Labour's
dominance on health issues
and the higher profile given
to the national health service

over the past week was re-

sponsible. Others blamed the
wobblers within their own
ranks.

The agonised reappraisals
of tactics last week and the
anguished scunyings of the
Tory brat pack never as-
sumed the proportions of the
famous “wobbly Thursday”

of Margaret .Thatcher's last

campaign. Or, if they did. the
hungry media has not yetdug
up the evidence: Relations
between Smith Square and
Downing Street are infinitely

better this time, l.irtla real

blood has yet been spilt.

But the Tories have been
damaged, some of their
doughtier campaigners be-
lieve, because they allowed
those tensions to show. They
began to look unravelled in

foeway foe Labour hierarchy
has done in past campaigns
and the public retains a deep
prejudice against divided
parties.

There, is real anger in cert-'

POLLWATCH by Ivor Crewe
i -

Electoral record

waiting to break
THE recent dutch of servative support that

11s is oorrect one electoral slipped, to the liberals.

IF THE recent dutch of
polls is oorrect one electoral

record or another wfll be
broken on polling day.
Either Labour will sweep to
power with the largest
swing for any party since

1945 or the Conservatives
will stage an unprecedented
recoveiy for any govern-

ment during a campaign.
The Labour lead on Terri-

ble Tuesday averaged 5 to 6
per cent The Conservatives

therefore need a favourable

swing of 2 to 3 per cent to

remain the largest party in a

hung parliament and of al-

most 5 per cent to retain

their overall majority. No
parry in office has ap-

proached such an achieve-

ment in an election
campaign, let alone in foe

final ten days.

In fact John Major took

an enormous risk in calling

the election when foe par-

ties were level. Support for

the government normally
falls during foe campaign.
The opposition parties re-

ceive a sudden boost or tele-

vision coverage while
government politicians find

themselves attacked by two
or more opposition repre-

sentatives on “balanced"

panel programmes.
The only exception to this

pattern since 1959 (the first

time polls were numerous
enough to measure cam-

paign trends) was the 1979

election, when the Labour
government, recovering

from the eleciorally disas-

trous winter of discontent,

narrowed the opening Con-

servative lead of 10 per cent

to 7 per cent by election day.

Even then it was not foe

Labour government’s sup-

port that increased but Con-

servative support that
slipped, to the liberals.

That aside, voters have
swung against foe govern-

ment in six elections and
not moved in one direction

orfoeotherin theofoertwo.
Theone crumb ofcomfort

for the Conservatives is that

four of foe five out-going

Conservative governments
since 1959 have enjoyed a
modest swing bade to them
in foe final ten days of the
campaign, the exception
being February 1974. But
the emphasis is on “mod-
est” : foe average swing has
been wen below 1 per cent
Could foe polls be exagger-
ating foe Labour lead? The
chance of three consecutive

"rogue polls” is 8000 to 1.

The Conservatives’ nega-
tive campaigning against

Labour has evidently failed.

It is not obvious why foe

Conservatives’ double-nega-
tive campaigning against

foe Liberal Democrats as

well as Labour should tare

any better.

Ivor Crewe is professor of
government at the Univer-

sity of Essex.

1959 +0.7 -13 +0.4 +1.1
1964 -2.1 -3.0 +4.4 +0.5
1966 -0.4 -2.2 +1.0 -0.9

1970 +1.7 -43 +1.8 -3.1

Fab 74 -3.8 -0.1 +2JB -1.8

Oct 74 -23 -0.3 +13 -1.0

1979 -2.9 -1.6 +3.6 +0.7

1983 -1.0 -1.8 +2.8 +03
1987 +0.9 -0.8 +2.3 +03

AVgO -1.0 -1.7 +23 -0.4

• Figures show ttn differsnca between
the vote tar each party In the election

and Its mean support in polls conducted

between nine and 11 days aarttr.

Swfng figures represent the swing for

(+1 Sr againstH the government.

tral office over foe comments
on foe Budget and the cam-
paign from Cedi Parkinson,
the forma party chairman,
and the “constructive criti-

cism” doled out to the media
by Brendan Bnxce and Har-
vey Thomas, two formerparty
imagemakeradumped bythe
Patten/Major regime and
with an understandable inter-

est in seeing their successors
flop. Omertb U hasn’t been.
“Cecil should be nailed to foe
wall” one party adviser said.

In fact, as the prime minis-
ter was quick to point out
yesterday, therehas been little

upward movement in Lab-
our's vote. It is an advance in
the Liberal Democrat sup-
port that has done the
damage.
As Des Wilson, the Liberal

Democrats’ campaign direc-

tor, said withatouch ofasper-
ity yesterday, all those who
wereasking aboutasupposed
squeeze a few days ago are
nowasking them to explain a.

surge instead- But, whatever
the explanation of the move-
ment in the polls, foe Conser-
vatives are left with a
dilemma.
Atthe startofthecampaign

most Tories (although not
those like the party chairman'
in Bath with a Liberal Demo-
crat breathing down their
necks) looked forward to a
mild Liberal Democrat reviv-

al to split the anti-Conserva-
tive vote, as the Alliance had
done at the past two general
elections. Last autumn evety

time the Liberal Democrats
advanced. Labour fell back.
But this time Paddy Ash-
down’s troops have gained
ground at foe expense of the
Tories. So how do they
counter that without indulg-

ing in the kind of negative
politics that have already
helped to get foe Liberal

Democrats up to 20 per cent

in foe polls?

Mr Wilson’s delight in foe
prospect yesterday was dear.
In effect he was saying, “Go
on, hit us again.”
But when I put that to the

prime minister his response
was dear. The Tories see a
hung parliament of any kind
as a Labour victory and his

answer confirmed that they
are going for the squeeze.

The aioice, he said, was
between a Toiy government
led by him and a Labour
government led by Neil Kin-
nock. "Unless people vote di-

rectly for a Conservative
candidate, they will end up
with a Labour government,
whether they vote Labour or
vote Liberal. There is no soft

option.”

The question, some Tory
campaigners admit, is wheth-
er. with the Loony Left
marginalised and foe unions
out of sight they can make a
convincing bogey out of Mr
Kinnock’s now sanitised,

safety first Labour party.

All smiles: Mike Hancock, liberal Democrat candidate for Portsmouth South, with non-voting members of the local community

Greenest

MP is

chosen ^ . -»

ByJohnYoung ± TCC WltllByJohn Young

CONSERVATIVES come
top and bottom of a survey
which daims to discover the

“greenest” and least green

MP of foe last parliament
The most ecologically

minded member was Patrick

Cormack. who is seeking to

retain the normally safe Con-
servative seat of Staffordshire

south. The least so was Sir

Teddy Taylor, defending a
similarly large majority in

Southend east
Country Life magazine

sent questionnaires to every

sitting MP seeking his or her
view on the countryside, agri-

culture,- the environment,
planning and the arts.

In the results published this

week, Mr Cormack scored

well on planning issues, such
as his opposition to new
roads, new settlements in foe

countryside and more high-

rise building in cities.

In contrast Sir Teddy op-

posed action to reduce emis-
sions from fossil fuel burning,
a requirement that dectririty

companies should make
greater use of renewable re-

sources, and foe establish-

ment of a new environmental
protection agency.

MEDIAWATCH by Brian MacArthur

Sex smears that would end in tears
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One former Tory MP, ex-

posed by The Sun, has

already resigned from this

election after admitting to an

act of indecency — but at

least four famous candidates

will be deeply relieved next

Friday if they survive the

campaign without being ex-

posed in a sex scandal.

Although there are dos^

siers on all four in editors’

offices, and each is aware

their names could be
splashed across the front

pages, sex smears have not

so for featured on the Fleet

Street agenda, but tbe temp-

tation to play dirty may in-

crease if Labour retains its

present widening lead in the

polls. A letter to The Times

yesterday revealed that the

itch to investigate politi-

cians’ sex lives still exists and
is sometimes prompted by a
proprietor rather than an
editor. One reason for the

absence of scandals may be

the balance of terror in Fleet

Street If The Sun was to

launch a sex smear against a
prominent Labour candi-

date, the Daily Minor has

the ability to respond in-

stantly with a simitar smear

against a prominent Tory.

It is more likely editors

realise a quick front page

thrill will mean a life sen-

tence — a bill for a statutory

law of privacy. As Locd Mo-

Gregor of Durris, Press

Complaints Commission
•chairman, has said, news-

papers are on probation.

Over the past 15 months,

the commission has alleviat-

ed the universal parliamen-

tary disquiet about
newspaper standards that

led three years ago to de-

mands for a law of privacy

and a statutory right of reply.

But “salacious larding” ofre-
porting with irrelevant com-
mentaries on the private

lives of public figures could

destroy that newly-found
confidence in self-regulation,

he has tofal the Newspaper
Publishers Association and
the Newspaper Society.

A fter that warning foe
Times letter from Sir

Richard Storey, a former

member of the Press Council

and president of the News-
paper Society, writing in a
personal capacity, was all the

more surprising in insisting

it was an editor's duty to seek

and publish whether a candi-

date was, for example, a
homosexual or a Christian.

There is no doubt where
the commission stands on
the exposing of homosexual-

ity. Its privacy clause says
intrusions and enquiries into

an individuals private life

are not generally acceptable

and publication can be justi-

fied only in the public
interest

Members of the commis-
sion are discreet but it can be
confidently said that they
fear that if Sir Richard or any
tabloid editor tempted to

name those names had their

way, foe British press would
quickly be sentenced to stat-

utory control whether the

winner next week is John
Major or Neil Kinnock.

This Saturday, there's a 32-page fashion extra,

along with the Weekend Times, the Saturday Review

and, of course, full election coverage.

ihe>M&times
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American largesse spurs -out to the West

Kozyrev: forced to

rebut charges

AS PRESIDENT Bush pre-

pared to announce his com-
prehensive aid package for

Russia, the potential recipi-

ents of America's pre-election

largesse were already disput-
' mg their response. An acri-

monious debate about
Russia's foreign policy, after

simmering quietly for several

weeks, has returned fiercely to

the boil and anything more

than a polite "thank you"

from Moscow could land

President Yeltsin and Andrei

Kozyrev, his foreign minister,

in deep trouble.

Mr Kozyrev is under siege,

and he has felt it necessaiy to

defend himself in two long

newspaper articles thai have

appeared in as many days.

The chief complaint is that

Russia has no foreign policy,

or if it has. then it is a pale

imitation of the Gorbachev-

Shevardnadze line that

changed theinternational cli-

mate. but left important is-

sues unsolved.

A further, highlydamaging

complaint echoes criticism of

Mr Gorbachev's polity dur-

ing his last months in power

and accuses Mr Yeltsin and

his government of “selling

out" to foe West. The resur-

gence of this view, ostensibly

ui connection with the Rus- 1

sian government's memoran-

dum to the International

Monetary Fund, is why any

response to President Bush’s

aid programme is becoming

so sensitive.

Even newspapers which

have generally supported Mr
Yeltsin and his reform poli-

cies have started to flirt with

such criticism. Both

Boris Yeltsin and Andrei Kozyrev, his

foreign minister, are being accused of

following the Gorbachev line,

Mary Dejevsky writes from Moscow

Komsdmolskaya Pravda and

Rosslyskaya Gazeta have

produced well-qualified for-

eign affairs specialists to ar-

gue that Russia's interests do

not automatically coincide

with those of the United

States and that she might do

better to assume a more ag-

gressive stance.

Komsomolskaya. Gazeta

dl^l the example of China

which, its commentator said,

had exploited its size and

miliraiy might to pursue its

own domestic and human
rights policy — and retained

its most favoured nation sta-

tus with America as well

“China consistently shows

that it Is ready for peaceful

and warlike confrontation

with the West." he wrote,

“and they respect her for that

— and what are we doing?"

The- Kossiysfczya Gazeta

commentator gave a warning

against believing that just

because the Cold War was

over, Russia- and foe United

States had no more differ-

ences. Their interests di-

verged in many ways, he said.

predicting continued dis-

agreement about sea-based

weapons and about trade,

given that one ofRussia's few

marketable manufactures

was arms.
^ .

"

Implicitly attacked in both

articles and elsewhere is Rus-

sia's apparent pusillanimity

— wanting to appease every-

one, all the time — and the

assumption that America, as
1

foe leading nation of the

Western world, is the stan-.

daid towhich Russia ought to

aspire. Russia must have its
.

own policies, the argument

runs, tailored to Russian con-

ditions: its own type bfmaitet

economyand its own foreign

policy tailored to . foe new '

conditions.-Mr Kozyrev’s fail-

ure and, by implication, that

of Mr Yehsin, is that they

have failed to shape such Rus-

sian policies.

.

Yesterday, in Nezavisi-

maya Gazeta. Mr Kozyrev

rejected all the

against him. He argued that

Russia had a burdensome in-

heritance from foe Soviet ^
gime - including a whole

seriesofborders undefined by

treaty, which had to be settled

^Hewmplained thatpan of

his difficulty in fashioning a

new foreign policy was the

number and nature of foe

staff he inherited from the old

Soviet foreign ministry. More

than 60 per cent, he told

Nezavisimaya Gazeta yester-

day, were either demoralised

or actively working against

Mi Yeltsin’s policy.

OnTuesday. in the first mg
reshuffle since Russia took

over, the foreign ministry an-

nounced a complete reorgan-

CIS ministers fall out

over nudear arms
FROM MICHAEL EVANS IN BRUSSELS

RUSSIAN and Ukrainian

defence ministers were at log-

gerheads yesterday after a se-

rious disagreement over foe

destruction of former Soviet

tactical nuclear weapons. The
disagreement erupted at foe

first meeting of defence min-

isters from Nalo. Eastern

Europe, foe former Soviet re-

publics and the Baltic states.

Ukraine refused to contin-

ue with foe shipment of tacti-

cal weapons from its territory

to Russia until Moscow
agreed to international con-

trols over the destruction of

the systems. However, Russia

said the agreement signed by

foe 11 members of the Com-
monwealth of Independent

States (CIS) on nudear weap-

ons made no mention of in-

ternational controls.

The meeting’s communi-

que was about a new partner-

ship between old enemies.

The main talking point how-

ever was foe lack of co-opera-

tion between Russia and
Ukraine. Sitting in rooms in

Nato’s executive offices, the

Ukrainian and Russian de-

fence ministers continued to

argue their case.

Colonel-General Pavel

Grachev. Russia's first deputy

defence minister, accused

Ukraine of breaking its agree-

ment to ship all tactical

nudear weapons to Russia by

July 1. Ukraine suspended

Ukraine asks West
to destroyweapons

From Robert Seely in kiev

PRESIDENT Kravchuk of

Ukraine says he is willing for

allnudearweapons on Ukrai-

nian soil to be destroyed in

Western countries, to speed

nudear disarmament in the

former Soviet Union.

His offer was made in an
interviewwith The Times and
comes as Ukraine looks likely

to miss its self-imposed dead-

line to transfer all 2.500 tac-

tical nudear weapons in foe

republic to Russia by July 1

.

Mr Kravchuk said the pro-

posal had been prompted by

the lack of “firm certainty"

that the weapons were being

stored or dismantled safely in

Russia, after a series of re-

ports that Soviet uranium

had been offered on sale in

western Europe.

Mr Kravchuk said: “If ura-

nium is being sold I’m afraid

that a bomb might just as

easily be sold. Each weapon

has an inventory number on
it and I don't want the blame

to be shifted to Ukraine. I

don't want people to say:

‘Look, that bomb comes from

Ukraine'."

He offered either to destroy

the warheads in a special new

processing plant to be sited in

Ukraine, or to hand them to

Western governments or in-

ternational organisations for

dismantling.

“These weapons can be de-

stroyed on the territories of

other countries provided that

there is corresponding inter-

national control. It is not im-

portant where the weapons

are, but that they are de-

stroyed,” foe president said.

Although geographically

the largest state within

Europe, with a population

similar to that of France and
an extensive industrial base,

Ukraine is poor, barely four

months old and needs to

prove that it can govern ftsdfL

Ukraine's hope for the

future lies in trade with

Europe and being accepted

as a reliable European state

rathe* than a Soviet appara-

tchik backwater as many in

foe Russian media and gov-

ernment would disingenu-

ously paint it

Although President Krav-

chuk emphasised that

Ukraine's overall polityof be-

coming a nuclear-free state

was unchanged, he hinted

that provided a viable alter-

native for the dismantling of

both foe tactical or the 176

strategic nuclear weapons
could be found, their removal

to Russia would cease.

• Naval battle Ukraine ac-

cused the Blade Sea fleet’s

leaders yesterday of turning

foe fleet into an “independent

state" as foe verbal battle for

control of a quarter of foe

Soviet navy continued.

Kravchuk; hastening

nuclear disarmament

foe withdrawals after 57 per

cent of the systems had been

transported to Russia.

The minister said there was

“not a single word" about

international controls in the

CIS agreement signed on De-

cember 21. He said he had

assured Richard Cheney, the

American defence secretary,

and other Nato ministers,

that the matter would be

resolved.

However, down the corri-

dor, Colond-GeneraT Kon-
stantin Morozov, foe Ukrain-

ian defence minister, insisted

. thattherewould be no furfoer

withdrawals of tactical weap-

ons to Russia until there was

“honest and full implementa-

tion" of the CIS agreement

He said it had been quite

dearthatUkrainewould “liq-

uidate” its tactical midear
weapons under international

control.

Colonel-General Morozov
indicated a possible compro-

mise by having other CIS
members monitoring the de-

struction. He said he wanted

Ukraine to monitor the “dis-

assembling" of the tactical

systems to ensure that the

warheads were property re-

moved. Herefused to sayhow
many tactical warheads re-

mained in Ukraine.

Clyde KuD. foe Estonian

ambassador to Nate, called

forWestern help in providing

patrol boats, infra-red devices

and borderguardequipment

after foe discovery of an ille-

gal arms shipment at theport

of Tallinn bound for Britain.

He said Nalo help was need-

ed to step Estoniabecoming a

transit point for arms, drugs

and strategic materials from

Russia to the West An Esto-

nian official said that three

containers of 15,000 auto-

matic Mahaiuv miliraiy pis-

tols had been seized

Juxi Luik, head of foe polit-

ical department of the Esto-

nian .
foreign ministry, said

that foe guns were bound for

“a shadow company" in Fin-

land and then to a company
in Britain which he named.

The shipment, marked as

sports guns, included ammu-
nition and had come from a

Russian military factory at

Ijevsk. north of Moscow. He
indicated the “end useri'

might have been the IRA.

“We informed foe British au-

thorities." he said.

Tom King, foe defence sec-

retary, said he was concerned

to see that any future ship-

ments would be controlled

and promised to talk to foe

Estonian authorities. "The
risk of terrorism is very real

and foe secure control of

weapons is very important”

Bridging foe gap: a Serb woman
making a point to a Bosnian pafiec-

man in Sarajevo daring a police rally

in foe capital of BosniarHerzegovbia

called in protest against foe divisive

actions of Serbs in foe multinational

force. Despite a trace signed in Brus-

sels early yesterday by leaders of

Bosnia's rival Seri*. Croat and Mns-
fhn communities, dashes erupted

again in Bosnift-Herzcgovina and

Croatia dawning die lives of at least

six people. While fighting in Croatia

entered its tenth month, leaden offoe

six republics which used to make up
Yugoslavia gathered at a meeting

chaired by Lord Carrington in Brus-

sels yesterday to seek a permanent

solution to foe Balkan confrontation.

They made progress on restarting

trade with each other.

Cresson hangs on as prime minister
From PhilipJacobson in paris

AFTER a day of high drama
and low farce. Edith Cresson

yesterday appeared to be

hanging on as prime minister

of France in defiance of the

political obituaries foal have

marked her down for replace-

ment by Pierre Bfertgovqy,

her finance minister. The
doors of foe Elyste Palace

opened and closed incessant-

ly on a stream of Socialist

party notables summoned for

discussions by President Mit-

terrand, while the press corps

outside bayed for news.

With all sorts of rumours

doing foe rounds, one theory

gaining ground was that

Mme Cresson has ban fight-

ing with characteristic tenac-

ity to be .allowed to stay on*

and lead foe battered Social-

ists into the 1993 general

election. The comings and

goings of her cabinet minis-

ters, it was argued, reflected

efforts to cobble up a new
government team with great-

er appeal to the voters who so

conspicuously rejected the

party in the recent regional

and communal elections.

Appropriately. Mme Cres-

son was the first to pay a call

upon M Mitrerand. looking

fresher and .more confident

than of late: she almost skip-

ped back to her car after-

wards, flashing a megawatt

smile at the cameras. The
mood in the Prime Minister's

offices at the Hdtd Matignon

was positively festive.

Mme Cresson was followed

into foe Elysfie by a signifi-

cant part of her cabinet,

ducking in and out of the

courtyard like players in a
farce by Georges Feydeau. In

no particular order, came the

ministers of defence, educa-

tion, foreign affairs and fi-

nance — M Btrtgdvoy.
looking solemn.

At one point a"doud of

smoke rose from one of foe

Elysfedtimneysrcoulditbea

sign that a new government -

had finally been formed? No.

just a small fire in foe base-

ment: the press corps settled

down again, reminding

themselves that yesterday was
the occasion- of Poisson
d’Avril. the French version of

April Fool Day.
Itwas felt that foe president

must be greatly enjoying

keeping foe country on ten-

terhooks. Some thought it

still possible that he could be
persuaded to retain Mme
Cresson, provided she can
convince him that the coming
election is not a lost cause.

It is no secret that M
Beregovoy, for aD his solid

and dependable qualities,

does not strike M Mitterrand
as foe sort of leader able to

retrieve the socialists lost

popularity, while an inspired

cabinet reshuffle just might.

isaaonof the press and iwblic

SS^Sc
for the minister, and jne ror

mer head of press relations.

Vitali Churidn. *
ambassador to Chile. Mr

rhuridn is young t® be au

nrtne the less almost as rar

from Moscow as it is possible

*°The apparent priority
given

so far to relations

developed West, and especial-

KfffSa United States, is

L Spect of foreign

currwntybemg debated. The

other two relate to relations

wfth the former Warsaw
Part

countries and with foe former

Soviet republics.

Ydtsinto^
command
Moldavia
troops

From Bruce Clark

in MOSCOW

PRESIDENT Yeltsin took

control of the former Soviet

garrison in the divided tern-

toiy of Moldavia yesterday as

fighting grew between Rus-

sian and Romanian speakers.

Mr Yeltsin’s derision, in-

tended to stop foe prolifera-

tion of aims and to streng-

then his hand in any

settlement moves, followed

charges that Moldavian

forces killed four people and

wounded 12 when firing on a

factory bus in cold blood. The
killings were reported in the

town of Bendery, where foe

Moldavian authorities — bal-

ding to reassert control over

the eastern strip of foe repub-

lic in which Russian-speakers

predominate— sent a detach-

ment of crack paramilitaiy

forces early yesterday.

Mr Yeltsin decreed that all

troops on Moldavian soil

which had notyet been incor-

porated into foe republican

army should be switched

from foe jurisdiction of the

Commonwealth of Indepen-

dent States to foal of Russia.

Moldavia, in common with

Ukraine and Azerbaijan, is

forming its own defence

forces by appropriating as

much as possible of the local

garrison. Butin the east ofthe

republic, former Soviet forces

have been lending support to

the breakaway Russian-
speaking administration,

which is also backed by
armed Cossack volunteers

from southern Russia and
even Siberia. The rebel ad-

ministration has even named
as its "defence adviser" a for-

mercommander ofthe Soviet

forces’ 14fo army. General

Gennadi Yakovlev, who has
mysteriously disappeared
from view in recent weeks.

The Moscow authorities,

caught between respect for

Moldavia’s newly won inde-

pendence and concent for

their ethnic kinsmen, have

been working with Romania
and Ukraine on a settlement

based on non-interference in

foe republic’s affairs. This

would imply that Bucharest,

which controlled most of foe

republic before 1940, would
hold off from providing mfli-

taiy support to Moldavia’s
ethnic Romanian govern-
ment, while Russia would re-

frain from backing the Slav

administration in foe east
However, foe Yeltsin ad-

ministration has as yet been
unable or unwilling to re-

strain the Cossacks, self-des-

cribed heirs to the pre-
revolutionary tradition of de-

fending the wilder borders of

Imperial Russia.

Man in the News

Warrior searches forworldwide role

Trade alliance binds together Celtic fringe

VOLKER Rflhe, who takes

control of Nato’s largest

frontline army from today, is

considering splitting Germa-

ny’s huge defence ministry.

Herr Rflhe. who sees his

new job as defence minister

as a stepping stone to the

foreign ministry and even the

chancellery, wants to make a

name for himseir by bringing

foe unwieldy and increasing-

ly obsolete ministry under

much tighter control. Built in

the grounds of an old military

camp on the edge of Bonn,

foe ministry’s skyscraper on

the Hardfoohe is the head-

quarters for 5,000 civil ser-

vants. At foe height of foe

Cold War. they were needed

to administer a largely con-

script army of dose on half a

million men.

The cumbersome structure

of the ministry contributed to

the Tall of Gerhard Stolt-

enberg, who resigned as min-
ister in disgrace on Tuesday
because he had failed to en-

From Ian Murray in bonn

sure observance of a Bundes-

tag order banning the export

of armoured tanks to Turkey.

Herr Stoltenberg stepped

down stfll protesting his inno-

cence, insisting to the end

that* he did not know what

was going on inside his own

ministry.

As a result of the end of the

Cold War the size of the army

is being slashed to 370.000

and, if Heir Rflhe has his

way, it will be made available

to serve foe cause of peace

worldwide. The role of foe

Hardthfihe would change

from thatofa powerful mach-
ine running a defensive

monolith to a high-tech oper-

ation co-ordinating a signifi-

cantly smaller mobile force.

Such a change would be wel-

comed by many of foe mili-

tary, whose morale has been

sapped by cuts.

-

Herr Rflhe, a staunch Nato

supporter and Allanticist, has

been in the forefront of efforts

to change foe constitution so

that German forces may serve

outside the Nato region.

There is no hope at present of

mustering the necessaiy Bun-

destag majority to make this

possible, but the new minister

remains determined to txy.

He warns to see his country

playing a more, positive role

worldwide, rather than con-

centrating on the East-West

relations which have tended

to dominate Bonn’s foreign

policy under Hans-Dietrich

Genscher, foe liberal Free

Democrat who has served as

foreign minister since 1974.

Herr Rflhe. aged 49, has

criticised Herr Genscher,

who is 65, for spending too

much of his time in office

“sitting on sofas next to

people like Brezhnev and

Gromyko", and he has im-

pressed Helmut Kohl the

chancellor, with his ajgu-

ment that foe foreign minis-

try is too important to be

turned into a Free Democrat

sinecure.

FROM the Scottish High-
lands to the Siena Nevada of

southern Spain, comnnnri-

ties with a Celtic background
are flexing their cultural and ;

economic muscles to. wrest

investment from foe Europe-

an Community.
The loose alliance of more

than 20 regions from Cape
Wrath to the Golfo de Ahne-
ria has become known as the

Atlantic Arc- It is aimed at

generating greater prosperi-

ty within the Celtic axis from

Scotland to Ireland. Wales,

southwest England and west-

ern France to Portugal and
Spain.
Although the ait’s power

base is in Brittany, those who
,

signed an agreement to co-

operate in a campaign for

economic and cultural self-

help three years ago, hope
that by representing more
than 60 nullfrm. people the

arc will make up for the lack

of Strong regional govern-

ment The self-styled “blue
banana” is set to challenge
the "golden banana", whidi
runs from from- Belgium,
through Germany, eastern
France to northern Italy.

Chris Ctaridge, of the
Highland regional council..

There is a new and
determined challenge
rathe investment and

" trading power of the

. EC, stretching from
Scotland to Spain.
'Kerry GUI writes

said the arc was seen as a
way of lobbying on a number
of -issues including fishing,

transport,- tourism and re-

gional air services.

One signatory to the agree-
ment was Devon county
council, which has already
seen concrete benefits. John
Mitchell assistant chief ex-

ecutive, said: ‘‘It is vety much
more than a concept It is

about regions, who saw a
danger of investment going
to places like London, Fran-
furt and Milan, getting to-

gether and malting sure they
attract theirshare oftheECs
wealth.”

Mr Mitchell said foe single
most, important issue was
transport. The arc’s role was
to tabby for better direct
links between the Celtic re-
gions such as ‘Devon and
Pays de la Loire, or Galicia
and Andalucia. Already their

lobbying has paid off wit
the introduction of Arcante
a computerised informatin

system to improve the ftowt
goods through ports. Plyn
outh was one of the pw
ports, along with Brest an
Lisbon.

Other projects indud
training in snipping trade
essential for a group of pr
dominantly maritime i?

gums, and moves to mcreaj
trade with Africa and Nari
America. Cultural exchange
have taken, place within ti

arc but the underlying-aim.
the frnpiuvement of the i

economy built on
common Celtic heritage. It
also a way in which the a
ran stand on its own two fe
instead of being shackled
the yrtrims of foe key ec
nomic and financial cehtir
such as London, Paris »
Madrid— a form of increa
ing economic devolution.
Mr Mitchell said: “T!

French took the lead in }
lantic Arc but it is our go
luck that they did” Fred
chambers of commerce wt

far more powerful tlr
British.

Leading aitide.
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Libyan marchers condemn sanctions

Gadaffi threatens to

turn off oil supply
By ChristopherWalker in cairoand MichaelBinyon

H2J21
GRY anti'w«tem

marched yesterday in the
greets of the Libyan capital.

Colonel Muammar
. Gadaffi threatened to use the
Powerful oil weapon in retali-
ation against the United Na-
pons sanctions due to be
unposed from April 15.

_
The Libyan leader, facing

internal pressure to take a
hard Line told the Italian
magazine. Europeo, that he
would halt sales of ofl and
withdraw all business from
those nations which obey theUN and impose sanctions
against him. Experts said
that Italy and France would
be hardest hit if he carried
through the ofl threat.
“From now on the Libyan

economy and politics march
together." the colonel said at

Vermont
rejects

Clinton
From Peter Stothard

IN NEW YORK

BILL Clinton comforts him-
self each morning with the
thought that the campaign
cannot get any worse than
this — can it?

Yesterday he lost the Ver-
mont caucus race, coining in

a weak third behind Jerry

Brown (46 per cent) and the
“don't knows" (25 per cent):

his 17 per cent support was
only eight points above Paul
Tsongas. who gave up the

battle more than a week ago.
The latest opinion poll cuts

his lead over Mr Brown from
20 points to nine.

Vermont is a tiny state with

a reputation for bloody-mind-
edness. The Clinton team
wrote it off their travel sched-
ule long ago. The result, how-
ever. was not written off so
easily on a day when the
Arkansas governor was once
again pilloried by the New
York media and plagued by
doubts about his honesty.

According to the New York
Post columnist, Mike
McAlaiy. “Bill Clinton has
done more to bring the people
of New York together than

any politician in modem his-

tory: everywhere you go
people say the same thing:

he’s too big a lie to swallow.”

The newspapers rice a daily

litany of alleged deceits over

Gennifer Flowers, Hillary

Clinton's business interest,

marijuana use, and corrupt

campaign contributions.

Mr McAlaiy exaggerates:

thai is his job. He is a close

friend of the New York gover-

nor, Mario Cuomo's family:

the Cuomos feel about the

same goodwill to Clintons as

Jets to Sharks. But the cumu-
lative impact in New York is

dear enough. Tell an office-

worker that the crush of cam-
eramen is forMr Clinton and
she looks as though she will

throw up in her bag.

Mr Clinton’s response is to

debate with Mr Brown and
attempt to show himself to

television audiences. On
Tuesday the candidates dis-

cussed “urban issues" — to-

day’s euphemism for Aids,
homelessness, drugs and
drive-by shootings. The re-

sult, according to the mostly

black borough mayors who
listened, was stalemate. Both

53id the words their audience

wanted to hear — “more
money".
Mr Clinton said his "yeses"

cautiously; Mr Brown said

his “yeses" with contemptu-

ous speed. Neither met the

streetwise standards of News-

day whose columnist, Gail

Collins, spoke of "two country

boys lost in the city”.

his headquarters at Bab-Azi-
tia. “Whoever does not sup-
port the cause of my people
will not have anything, nei-
ther oil nor business

”

Libya produces about 1.52
million barrels of crude per
day. around 6-2 per cent of
the Output by the Organic
ation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries. Diplomats have
doubted that Libya would re-
taliate by cutting oil supplies
as they bring in about 95 per
cent of the country’s income.
But senior Arab officials

have been warning privately
that the Libyan leader would
hit out against the sanctions.
“The embargo does not
frighten us,” Colonel Gadaffi
told Europeo. “In fad, we wfll

twist it against those who
want to impose it, France and
England above all. which are
simply pawns of the United
States.”

The Libyan news agency.
Jana, reported that the anti-
Western demonstrators, in-

cluding students, marched to
show their "anger and rejec-

'

tion of the unjust resolution
adopted by the Atlantic alli-

ance and formulated by the
American administration,
Britain and France." Western
diplomats were reported to
have sought meetings with
the Libyan government to try

to end the slow-down on- exit

visas reported by nationals
from a number of countries,

including Britain, wanting to

leave before the air embargo
is imposed.
The Arab world reacted

with unaccustomed unity in

condemnation of the UN de-

rision and officials privately

continued to try and find the
elusive compromise which
would save the Libyan lead-

er's face. Decried by Arab
states as a hypocritical exam-
ple of Western-imposed dou-
ble standards against a weak
Arab world, the UN resolu-

tion has forgeda rare consen-

Meguidb Arab League
showing rare unity

sus among the 21 members
of the Arab League, who said

the proposed sanctions could
have “dangerous
consequences”.

Esmet Abdd-Meguid. the
league's secretary-general, re-

fusal to anwers questions.

But Arab sources predicted
that the sanctions would
spread instability throughout
toe Middle East and whip up
renewed Islamic fundamen-
tal fervour against any mod-
erate Arab regime which
might try to impose than.
Moderate Arab nations like

Morocco joined radicals like

Iraq to dismiss the sanctions
as unjust and inappropriate
to the alleged crime. Arab
officials from a number of
countries, especially those
ajoining Libya, hinted they
were unlikely to be fully

implemented.
Nabfl Sha’aih. a senior

member of the Palestine Lib-
eration Organisation, said he
was exasperated by the “dou-
ble standards’* of the West in
sponsoring UN sanctions on
Libya but not against Israel
He said it was hypocritical

and offensive that Chapter
VII oftheUN Charter, which
authorises the imposition of

sanctions, should be used
against Iraq and now gainst
Libya, but never against the
Jewish state.

Diplomatic discussions
were centred around ways in
which the two Libyans, sus-

pected of involvement in the
Pan Am bombing over Lock-
erbie. might somehow be
transferred indirectly to the
West ButArab League offici-

als were reported to be reluc-

tant to take responsibility for

a handover which would be
deeply unpopular in the Arab
world.
The Libyan foreign minis-

try signalled that Libya, re-

mained ready to co-operate to
reach a solution “based on
the UN charter and the prin-
ciples of international law".

Douglas Hurd, the foreign
secretary, said on BBC trie-

visionyesterdaythat the pres-
sures on Colonel Gadaffi were
building up “steadily but re-

lentlessly”. Britain was not
going to forget about the case
or let it go. but would have to

wait and see what happened
after April 15.

The Foreign Office yester-

day issued a new travel adv-
isory to the 5,000 British

residents in Libya, underlin-

ing its wanting of last month
that they should leave the
country before the UN air

embargo comes into force.

Hands-on approach: former Israeli Labour party leader Shimon Peres hugs
.
a supporteras he awaits results in the party's first-ever primaries yesterday

Israel accused of routine torture
From Richard Beeston inJerusalem

AT LEAST 5,000 Palestinian

detainees a year face regular

torture during interrogation

by Israeli security forces, an
Israeli human rights group
charged yesterday.

In a report published here,

the respected BTselem org-

anisation, which monitors
human rights violations in
the Israeli-occupied territo-

ries, said that army, police

and intelligence interrogators

frequently tie up their prison-
ers for long periods, beat
them and deprive them of

sleep, in dear violation of the
International Convention

AgainstTorturethat was rati-

fied by Israel last year.

“We estimate that over the
past year, at least 5,000 per-

sons have been interrogated

using these methods," said
the report's co-author. Profes-

sor Stanley Cohen of the He-
brew University. “These
methods have become so rou-

tine that detainees hardly
bother to complain about
them any more.”

Professor Cohen said that
unlike Syria. Iraq or Guate-
mala. where more serious vio-

lations occurred. Israel used
the language of democracy to

anaesthetise foe public into

believing that something was
being donewhen in fact there

was still little control over the
activities of the security
forces, particularly that ofthe

' intelligence service Shin Bet
The organisation said that

it was particularly concerned
that few, if any, improve-
ments had been introduced to

interrogation techniques
used by Israel in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip, in spite

of similar findings revealed

by BTselem in last year’s

which led to a series of
dal enquiries.

Angolan

soldiers

demob
in style

From Sam Kiley
IN LUENA. EASTERN ANGOLA

THE first Angolan soldiers to

be demobilised in the Ango-
lan peace process cheered the

generals against whom they

had fought a bitter 16-year

civil war and broke ranks to

turn their parade ground into

an impromptu discotheque.

In front ofa delighted Mar-
garet Ansiee, the most senior

official from the United Na-
tions in Angola, and interna-

tional observers here on Tues-

day. the battle-weaiy soldiers

made no effort to hide their

joy at leaving the armed
forces as they whirled about
the parade ground.

After weeks of bickering
between the National Union
for To'taJ Independence of
Angola (Unita) and the gov-

ernment, the start of the

demobilisation of the S0.000
registered guerrillas and sol-

diers is the first sign that

peace might hold. But they
return to civilian life without
much prospect of employ-
ment or retraining.

Nevertheless, although the

1.000 soldiers who were
handed about ltQ.QQQ
kwanza (E58) plus a plastic

bag with a change of civilian

clothes, had defended Luena
in foe 45-day Unita siege

before foe peace accord last

May, they showed little bitter-

ness to their former enemies.
In contrast, the 30 Unita

guerrillas standing embar-
rassed on their parade
ground as fighters still with
the rebel army sang songs of
praise to Dr Jonas Savimbi,
their leader, greeted their

departure from Unita with
moody resignation.

General Ushie Unimna,
theUN commander in Ango-
la. said at the demobilisation
ceremony. “It is essential to

offer some hope of training

and employment to the de-
mobbed men. They will fed
lost and frightened in the
outside world. We have to

make sure that foe demob
process goes ahead as
planned and is successful or
we wfll be just joking about
peace." he said.

Angola has been allocated

between $60 million (£35 mil-
lion) and $70 million by the
UN to help with mflitaty
monitoring, some reconstruc-
tion and elections this year.
ButUN officials compare this

with the $2 billion being
spent on the Cambodian
peace process, the $600 mil-
lion on Yugoslavia, or the
$430 million given to smooth
Namibia’s path to indepen-
dence from South Africa in
1990.

Zimbabweans stampede for food
ZIMBABWE'S drought and
food shortage have become so
critical that they have begun
sparking off violence. At
Nkulumane township in the

western dty of Bulawayo,
mobs smashed the windows
of a store as they stampeded
to get at a small stock of maize
meal, the city’s daily news-
paper reported yesterday.

Violence has been expected

after three weeks of drastical-

ly rationed supplies of maize
meal, the affordable basic

diet of nearly all of Zimba-
bwe's 11 million people. In
urban areas all over foe coun-
try, thousands of people
spend days on end waiting
outside supermarkets and
stores for the arrival of a truck

delivering meal.
Drought is ravaging crops

throughout southern Africa

this year, and the rainy sear

son. from November to

March, failed to materialise

in many pans of Zimbabwe.
But it is not just drought and
widespread crop failure that

is to blame. The government

President Mugabe's political future is

at risk after exacerbating food
shortages by making policy mistakes,

Jan Raath writes from Harare

was warned by the United

Nations Food and Agricul-

ture Organisation in July last

year that low maize produc-

tion — the result of farmers

abandoning maize growing

because of poor state-con-

trolled prices — would see

stocks run out early in the

year. President Mugabe dis-

missed the warnings.

100 mHea

BOTSWANA

The food situation has
thrown the country Into a

political dilemma which
Western diplomats say poses

a severe threat to foe contin-

uing rule of Mr Mugabe's
Zanu party. Looking tired

and strained, he went on holi-

day on Monday to Ireland
leaving the nation in the care

of Joshua Nkomo. the vice-

president

Urban areas offer some
bread as an expensive substi-

tute to sadza, the sticky por-

ridge made from the maize
moil. But in the rural areas

there are few alternatives.

Ziana. the national news
agency, reported from Mu-
zairabani in the north thar

villagers were reduced to a
diet of silt and the pith of the

fruit of the baobab tree.

Innocent Kaseke, acting

national executive of Chris-

tian Care, the largest charita-

ble body involved in famine
releief. says there have been
reports of starvation. "In a

matter of a few months we
wfll be experiencing the prob-
lems that we have seen in

Ethiopia,” he said.

Senior grain industry
sources say stocks of Zimbab-
wean-grown maize have run
OUL
Blackout slopped: Zimba-

bwe has been rescued tempo-
rarily from severely disruptive

power cuts due to be intro-

duced tomorrow to conserve

the little elecrrical power
available following a record

low flow of whaler in the

Zambezi river harnessed by
the Kariba power station. The
national power utility said it

had made a last-minute
agreement with Zambia and
Zaire to import 240 mega-
watts from their respective

national grids for one month.
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Setback for Li Peng as

deputies amend report
From Catherine Sampson in Peking

Ll PENG, the Chinese prime
minister, has suffered a blow
to his prestige in the parlia-

mentary praesidium. which
has revised his government
work report, adding a contro-

versial commitment to fight

against left-wing cadres or

hardliners.

The issue of "leftism" has
become foe centre of a fierce

power struggle, in which
Deng Xiaoping, the senior

leader, has emerged from
semi-retirement to attempt to

silence hardliners who op-

pose radical reform. Since

the annual session of foe Nat-
ional People's Congress
opened almost two weeks ago.

the already unpopular prime
minister has been under fire

from Mr Deng's supporters

for his failure to endorse Mr
Deng’s attacks on hardliners.

The Peking-backed Da
Cong Bao newspaper, pub-
lished in Hong Kong, yester-

day reported that the praesi-

dium had added a sentence to

Mr Li's work report before

approving it, attacking the

left wing. Mr Deng is one of

the members of the praesidi-'

urn. but he is not known to

have attended any of foe

meetings.

The newspaper said that

some deputies attending the

meetings were dissatisfied

with Mr Li’s work report,

because it did not include Mr
Deng’s phrase about resisting

leftism. The final version of

the work report, which will be
voted on in secret ballot by all

parliamentary deputies to-

morrow, has not yer been
released.

Analysts believe that if

there are a large number of

votes opposing foe work re-

port, or substantial revisions

are made to it, this wfll be
seen as a vote of no confi-

dence in Mr Li.

Six die as

township

fighting

erupts
Johannesburg; South Afri-

can troops in armoured vehi-

cles were deployed in an
embattled black township
yesterday after at least six

people were killed and 23
wounded in heavy fighting

between supporters of the Af-
rican National Congress and
the Inkatha Freedom party
(Gavin Bell writes).

The superintendent of the

main clinic in Alexandra, on
the east side of Johannes-
burg, described the clashes

with guns, petrol bombs and
spears as the bloodiest and
most sustained for six years.

The victims included an off-

duty policeman.

Tax drive
Peking: China's leaders have
declared April as “tax propa-

ganda month" in an effort to

stop people beating up tax

collectors. The publicity drive

has been launched “to en-
hance people's sense of pay-

ing taxes", the New China
News Agency said. (Reuter)

Child sex rises
Bangkok: More children are

being forced into prostitution

in Thailand because of a be-

lief that younger sex partners

may be free of Aids, officials

said. But they said that 70 to

80 per cent of all young girls

forced into prostitution were

infected with it. (Reuter)

Pledge given
Delhi: The embarrassed Con-
gress (I) government has

pledged in parliament that it

would “vigorously pursue"
investigations into the 1986

Bofors bribery scandal which

forced the resignation of

Madhavsinh Solanki. its for-

eign minister. (AFP)

Killer convicted
Lima: An army lieutenant

was given a six-year jail term,

subject to approval by a
higher court, for killing at

least 30 peasants in 1985.

Officials said this was the first

time a Peruvian officer had
been found guilty of human
rights violations. (AP)

Weeding out
Nicosia: An Iranian review

body dominated by President

Rafsanjani has disqualified a
third of the candidates for

parliamentary elections on
April 10. Radicals com-
plained that many of the

1,100 rejected were oppo-
nents of the president (AP)

Ship barred
Papeete: French authorities

have barred the Greenpeace
flagship. Rainbow Warrior

Ii. from refuelling in Tahiti

after its failed attempt to

protest against nuclear test-

ing in the Pacific. The ship is

heading for the Cook
Islands. (AFP)

Bomb removed
Mexico City: A gift-wrapped

bomb was removed from the

offices of a Spanish travel

agency here. A police spokes-

man was unable to comment
when asked if the bomb
might be linked to Eta, the

Spanish Basque separatist

movement, flieuter)

Plan unveiled
Singapore: Seeking to devel-

op an economy based on
information and computers.
Singapore unveiled a plan to

turn it into an electronic

island state with an advanced
information infrastructure

within 15 years. (Reuter)

Beaming ahead
Istanbul: Turkey, keen to win
the hearts and minds of its

Turkic cousins on the ancient

Silk Road, began testing a

new satellite television chan-

nel hoping to beat Iran to

become “Central Asia’s win-

dow to the world"
.
(Reuter)

Walesa pays respect
President Walesa yesterday

visited the former Dachau
concentration camp where

thousands of Poles died at the

hands ofthe Nazis during the

second world war. Visibly

moved at the start of his five-

day visit 10 Germany, he said:

"It is our duty as citizens of

Europe always to remember
that people were killed here."

The 1992 European Wom-
en’s Prize has been awarded

to Joliet Lodge, who teaches

European integration and

heads the European Commu-
nity research unit at Hull

University. She was given the

prize for making the Europe-

an Community better known
to the public.

The evangelist BiDy Graham
has arrived in North Korea
for a five-day visit during

which he will preach at new
Protestant and Catholic
churches. Mr Graham, said

it was the first time an outside

evangelist had been invited to

preach in North Korea since

the peninsula was divided

after the second world war.

Leonette Scott who played

Tisha in the film Boyz N the

Hood, has been placed on
probation for four years for

carrying cocaineonan Amer-

ican domestic flight

Jazz saxophonist Branford

Marsalis, who takes over in

May as musical director of

The Tonight Show, has writ-

ten a new theme song for the

late-night NBC talk show, but

said: "It’s not listed in my top

20 favourite songs, but it suits

the purpose."

Junta troika keeps its peace on Falklands war
T en years after the Falk-

lands conflict General
Leopoldo Galrieri leads his

life quietlyaway from public

attention. He is seen driv-

ing his car and in restau-

rants around his home in .

the Villa Devoto district of

Buenos Aries. The public

largely blames him for Ar-

gentina’s defeat bat he has

always refused to speak

about why he led his coun-

try to war with Britain.

The only time he has ap-

peared in public in the past

ten years was at the war
commemoration services on
April 2 last year, by the me-
morial of the dead soldiers

in the central Plaza San
Martin, where be said he
would do the same again.

“He has decided to re-

main silent and has refused

to speak about the war. It

bring; back too many bad
memories." said his wife

Lusia Noemi. Although

Leopoldo Galtieri and his generals

still refuse to talk about Argentina’s

war with Britain, Gabriella Gamini
writes in Buenos Aires

General Galtieri. aged 67.

was tried and sentenced to

12 years imprisonment for

"mismanagement of the

war", he onlyspent six years

in jail and is nowa free man
and lives a quiet life on a
military pension of $1,600
(C94I) a month.

An amnesty issued by
President Menem in

December 1 990 to all mili-

taty officers accused of hu-
man rights violations dur-

ing the dictatorship of the

1970s and the early 1980s,

included General Galtieri's

mismanaged war. Also freed

in the amnesty were Gener-
al Jorge Anaya of the navy.

and Basilio Lami-Dozo of

the air force, who made up
the trio of the junta which
ruled Argentina at the time

of the conflict

While Argentine justice

has absolved General Galti-

eri. many still hold him re-

sponsible for a war Argen-

tina could never hope to

win. "People around here

do not really say hello to

him. He is regarded as a

manwho risked manyofour

young soldiers' lives and led

us into a war which we could

never win," said a shop
owner.

Local historians and ana-

lysts claim (hat General
Galtieri sent his troops to

Galtieri: quiet life

and no interviews

invade the Falkland Islands

because he neverexpected a
military response from Brit-

ain. Most agree that he did

it to gain political support
at a time of very shaky inter-

nal problems. In April 1982
he had been in power just

five months and there were

already other military beads
vying for his presidency,

while economic problems
bset the government.

I
t is also thought that

much of the pressure for

war came from General
Anaya who is believed to

have planned the invasion

months before. General
Anaya has also refused in-

terviews and lives in retire-

ment in the Buenos Aires

suburb of Martinez. He has
never explained his involve-

ment either.

“The navy prefers him not
to talk because his very na-

tionalist feelings are no
longer what we want to ex-

press," said a navy
spokesman.
The air force’s General

Basilio Dldu-Dozo has also

refused to speak about the

war, but he was always con-

sidered to be the most mod-
erate of the junta trio. The

Malvinas, the name used by
Argentina for the Falkland*,
have always been a very sen-

sitive issue, arousing na-
tionalist feelings.

The government of Presi-

dent Menem now considers
the war a mistake. Senor
Menem said he would con-
tinue to press for Argentine

amnesty
freed military leaders. But I

disagree with the way foe
country was led into war."
he said-

A foreign ministry official

said:“We had nothingtodo
with the decisions of the
militaryleadership.We con-
siderthewara bad memory,
something which set bade
any negotiations we could
have had, by years. We have
made a complete break
from foe past,”

Simon Jenkins, page 16
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Ten years on: a re-examination of the political failures that led to the Falklands war

Simon Jenkins on how the Franks

report let the government off the

hook over the Argentine invasion

O f all-professions, politics

learns least from its mis-

takes. The Falklands

war began ten years ago
today. A thousand lessons have

been drawn from it, lessons about
military tactics, naval equipment,
press censorship. But on the
overriding question of how this

extraorriinaiy war was ever
allowed to happen, there has been
silence. In the aftermath of victory,

the British government asked
Lord Franks to report on its

performance. His famous exoner-
ation was duly received and the
matter considered dosed.
When I first studied the Falk-

lands conflict In 1982, 1 conclud-
ed that on balance the sending of

the task force was justified. Inhab-
ited territory is the most treasured

political commodity. Its sovereign-

ty should not be changed fay

military aggression. Tf means exist

to rectify aggression without dis-

proportionate cost, then the state

is right to employ them.
Today slightly different argu-

ments would be used. Powerful

states owe it to world order to resist

expansionist dictators, be they
Argentinian or Iraqi. British ac-

tion restored self-determination in

the Falklands (and incidentally in

Argentina). Thus it was justified.

The question of proportionality

is harder. Britain came ominously
dose to losing the Falklands war.
or at least to being thrown wholly

upon America's military charily.

As military strategists have since

admitted, the venture was reckless

and the risk to the democratic
cause considerable. But victory

makes every pessimist a traitor

and every opportunist a hero.

What cannot be sustained is the

Franks committee's exoneration of

the politicians. His famous final

words were:“We condude thatwe
would not be justified in attaching

any criticism or blame to the

present government for the Argen-
tine junta's decision to commit its

act of unprovoked aggression in

the invasion of the Falkland Is-

lands on 2 April 1982.”

What have ten years done to that

condusion? It was written in the

heat of victory and the authors saw
no virtue in puncturing militaiy

gkny. It took its evidence on
Argentine motives and strategy

only from the British Foreign
Office. This evidence indicated,

ludicrously, that the invasion was
dreamed up by thejunta overnight
on March 30 or 31. Thus Franks
wasable topresent it as abolt from
the blue, unpredictable and un-
preventable. Seldom can a com-
mittee have so wilfully dedded to

fool itself.

E
ven when Franks was
sitting, material on the

Argentine invasion plan

wasemerging. In thepast

ten years this material has become
a flood. Some SO books have been
devoted to the war in whole or
pan. along with a similar number
of reports and articles, roughly a
third of them from the Argentine
side. Admirals Lombardo. Anaya
and Busser have ail contributed

explanations and apologias, as has
the Buenos Aires foreign minister.

Costa Mendes. Judicial enquiries

in Buenos Aires have been exhaus-
tive and, on the whole, objective.

The Falklands war is rare among
modem conflicts in the degree of

sdf-examination by bothsides. We
can now watch action and reac-

tion moving towards parallel cri-

ses in London and Buenos Aires in

those early months of 1982.

That the Argentine invasion

was. as Franks says, ‘‘unprovoked"

is both true and beside the point It

would not have happened without

a serious breakdown in British

diplomatic and military co-ordina-

tion in the later months of 1981.

followed by an equally serious

failure of reactive intelligence in

March 1982. These deficiencies

were aggravated by a Whitehall

dimate in which ministers felt

unable to convey their worries

frankly to Downing Street

Britain knew at the time that

Argentina had no scruple about
using force to seize the Falklands.

But Argentine plans to do so.

dating from the early 1970s. were
always based on careful assess-

ment of Britain’s response. This
assessment changed in 1981 with

the withdrawal of HMS Endur-
ance, the running down of the

surface fleer and the willingness of

the Foreign Office to consider

“leasing'
1

the islands from
Argentina.

No Argentine assessment con-

sidered that Britain would send a
fleet to recapture them, nor did
any British navy plan consider
such an operation in advance of
the task force. A defence ministry

paper on the subject early in 1982
dismissed recapture as near incon-

ceivable. Even when seizure was
imminent nobody in Donning
Street suggested an ultimatum
threatening recapture. Not until

the invasion was an accomplished
(act and the First Sea Lord
volunteered his fleet did war
become a serious option. The left

often accused Margaret Thatcher
of deliberately “drawing Galtien

onto the punch". This is absurd,
but Costa Mendes could be forgiv-

en for laterthinking otherwise.

W e now know that

there were two quite

separate Argentine
invasion plans. Oper-

ation Azul (renamed Rosario) was
under the control of Admiral
Lombardo, on the orders of

Anaya, and was fora full amphibi-
ous assault on the Falklands in

spring/summer 1982. Detailed
planning of Azul commenced in

December 1981 and moved into

top gear when Britain merely
protestedat Buenos Aires’ belliger-

ent communique of March 2,

1982. following the breakdown of
talks on Falklands leaseback in

New York.

The March 2 communique was
adear signal from Buenos Aires of

trouble, even after Costa Mendes
had doctored it to avoid alerting

British intelligence. Such Argen-
tine militancy crossed a specific

threshold to invasion mentioned
in a British Joint Intelligence

Committee (JIC) assessment of

July 1981. The Foreign Office

minute on that assessment dearly
told ministers that they now had
either to negotiate in good faith on
leaseback or fortify the islands

against likely invasion in 1982.

1 1 is dear from Franks (and from
my enquiries) that FO officials

were frantic at Lord Carrington’s

failure to persuade his cabinet

colleagues to resolve this dilemma.
Soworried were they that they laid

out details of a remarkably similar

crisis in 1977, which led James
Callaghan and David Owen to

deploy a submarine in die South
Atlantic against passible invasion.

Evidence from Buenos Aires indi-

cates that such a deployment, if

revealed, would instantly have
aborted any invasion. The Argen-
tine navy, however warlike, had a
terror of British submarines —
witness its reaction to the Bdgrano
sinking. Lord Carrington merely
remarked that he “did not have
anything like enough evidence to

get a submarine out of defence".

The dimate had changed:since
Lord Callaghan's day.
From now on, each move, or

failure to move, in London was
monitored by the Operation Azul
planning team in Argentina. This
was no rush to war. It was a case of
two nations trying to read one
another’s minds as theyhoped for

the best and failed to prepare for

the worst Britain’s failure both to

fortify the Falklands in 1981 and
to react emphaticallyat the stan of

March 1982 was read as lack of

commitment to die islands. (What
Buenos Aires did not assess was
how that commitment might
change after an invasion.)

Had Lord Carrington made an
issue of submarine deployment, it

is hard to believe Mis Thatcher
would not have backed him
against a reluctant MoD. On
March 3 she annotated a note on
the breakdown of the New York

aust make contingency -' nos Aires (who italks, “we must make contingency^

plans'*. Five days later,' she even

asked John Nott the defence'
,

secretary,
.

about deployment
Nothing was done. Since nobody
was pressing her (as David Owen
had .pressed Callaghan in 1977k
she can perhaps be forgiven for'

not pressing anybody herself. But
Lord Callaghan’s comment is

hard to dispute: “This was a war
that need never havehappened if

proper precautions had been
made."

F
rom this point on, a syn-

drome known to Ameri-
can analysts as cognitive

dissonance came into play
in London. As the Argentinians
became more and more convinced
that Britain did not care about the

Falklands, the JIC watched its

alarming Jufy 1981 assessment
unfolding to plan. There wouldbe
a loss of Argentine patience, then
belligerent noises from Buenos
Aires, then trial landings on lesser

islands, then a possible direct

assault later in the year. The
assessment impressivefy reflected

the actual contents of Operation
Azul (timed for May 15-July). Yet
as each threshold was crossed, the
JIC never felt obliged to sound an

‘

alarm. Analysts do not show
alarm: that is for ministers.

Dissonance now set in. The
intelligence hierarchy began to

decry evidence that its scenario

might be right in content but

wrong in timing— the occupation-

al disease of all espionage. A letter

of March 2 from Colonel Love.

Britain's defence attache in Bue-

nos Aires (who came closest to.

alerting London of AzuTs exis-

tence) was comprehenrivefy dis-

missed. TheMoD sawhim as part

of the “Endurance lobby", having
been put up to it by the FO. The
FO (whose officials emerge with
least discredit from this .period)

saw him as merely confirming
their own fears and the impotence
of their ministers.

However, in mid-March both
the JIC assessment and Lombar-
do’s Operation Azul collapsed

together. What caused the collapse

was Admiral Aiitya’s - double-

crossing of .his.' colleague,

Lombardo. Another tong-stand-

jpg Argentine navy plan, Opera-
oon Alpha, was directed at covert^

fyoccupying South'Georgia under
“scrap merchant” cover. This was
timed for March/April. Marines
would land and wait to see how
Britain'' reacted. It was a “back
door" invasion of tire Falklands. .

When Lombardo was told to

proceed with Azul in January, he

.

asked Anaya to promise to cancel

Alpha. Clearly any crisis oft South
Georgia could lead Britain to res

inforce the Falklands. deploy a
submarine and forestall an inva-

sion that Argentina .-knew had
to be bloodless to be inter-

nationally acceptable. "One can’t

have Georgias in April and Falk-

lands in Jufy," Lombardo said

emphatically.:;

Anaya's self-confidence was his

undoing. Unwilling to upset the

naval intelligence unit already
planning Alpha, Anaya, allowed

the Constantine Davidoff scrap

metal operation to go ahead on

Souths Georgia. This went critical

on Man* 19 with a landing at

Leith. Lombardo, then still on

holiday in Uruguay, was appalled,

raced back to-Jib office and was

told on March 22 to bring Azul

forward from May 15 to theend of

- March. Anaya bad realised that a

British submarine deployment

might Come at any time.

Britain’s response on March 20

was the reverse of that of March 2,

but just as influential in Buenos

Aires. HMS Endurance was imm-
ediately sent from the Falklands to

South Georgia to dear the “scrap

merchants”. This succeeded both

in raising the diplomatic tempera-

ture and in leaving the Falklands

unprotected by sea. Since Argen-
tine planning required no blood-

shed, this withdrawal of cover left

Buenos Aires delighted.

More serious; within a week
news was leaked that a nuclear

submarine was being sent south

from Gibraltar. The MoD was
proudof this (inaccurate) leak. Yet

u was incomprehensible in the

light of current intelligence. Hie
FO minister, Sir -Richard Luce,

says his secretary was physically

sick when he heard it A midear
submarine was declared to be on
its way; yet was not there. The
junta was now under intense

political pressure domestically and
needed no further invitation. Azul

was renamed Rosario, and on
March’26 the invasion was given

final approval

I
t is now clear that British

ministers should have taken

tire opposite decisions. They
should have left the Alpha

incursion on South Georgia undis-

turbed for the time being. Th^
should have sent a submarine
secretfy not publicly, and they
should.not have moved Endur-
ance from Port Stanley. By now
there was enough intelligence, not
least from Colonel Love and En-
durance. indicating the feverish

backwash of Operation Rosario.

Yet every item of raw intelligence

ran up against a wall of indiffer-

ence in WhftehalL
Evefy historian of the period

must beware of hindsight- Yet
. what must be remarkable is that ar

no point was .Whitehall conduct-
ing diplomatic or militaiy war
games round the dispute in the

South Atlantic. No interdepart-

mental committee was meeting.
No navy planning existed. Most
decisions were' taken bilaterally

between an individual department
and Downing Street It is ironic

thatFianks quotes a British inidl*-

.

gence report of March 24, loftify

describing a complete lade of
“central co-ordination ofpolicy (in

Buenos Aires),which was conduct-
ed from several quarters". He
made ho such comment about
Whitehall.

What is
:
eerie in reading ac-

counts of Argentinian officers

after the event is that there could

be so much activity on one side of
the Atlantic with so little know-
ledge of iton the other. On March
28. a battle fleet complete with
carrier group put out to sea (albeit

under cover of “exerases") to

attack,a Nato power. In Buenos
Aires, the Britfeh'embassy. whose
warningshad been disregarded by
ministers, wasburning documents
prior to evacuation. Yet a frilly

staffed CIA station-there was silent

throughout
By Man* 30. American signals

monitors and Endurance inter-

cepts were passing back to Chel-
tenham alarming news of activity.

Yet on. April 1, with ah armada by

kSiSSSS
P^dTwith Pearl Harbour are

"NoSsheis^ioo^

!°„
ld

r

should have made more
_r portress Falklands in Septem-

ber 1981. or of a submarine m

March 1982. But bo* mims^s

had other fish to fry in a Whitehaff

culture hostile to both

d
*Criti3sm can equaHybe.1^1

^^
a prime minister who dslik®* h

5f
cabinet’s overseas^ committee, as

much as Lord Callaghan had

previously enjoyed his.

Street then (as now) seemed so in

thrall to the Treasury that minis-

ters did not feel ft worth arguing

for such costly potoesas Fortress

Falklands. But Mrs Thatcher at

least demanded "contingencies

in her March memorandum -
and was not obeyed.

Fewer allowances can be made

for the intelligence arm of govern-

ment. notabfy the JIC under Sir

Patrick Wright. It appears to have

behaved not as a supplier of inde-

pendent intelligence and advice to

ministers, but as a mix of postman

and poodle, postman of raw intelli-

gence and poodle of Whitehall's

various lobbies. The precautionary

deployment of submarines might

have been made had JI_C assess-

ments been more alarming — in

line with the growing alarm of

their raw material.

The principle that the Foreign

Office should chair the JIC was

ended after the war. That body,

staffed by soldiers and diplomats

and short on lateral thinkers, had
nothing like the clout it should

have in the counsels of govern-

ment It had least dout when
overawed by tired ministers, most

of them inexperienced in the

arcana of intelligence.

T
he world is left with the

old stoty told fry Clause-
witz. Diplomacy and mil-

itary deterrence, the stuff

of politics, failed in theirjoint task

of averting war. An aggressor was
left believing he could succeed in

his aggression. Franks was wrong.
Britain could have predicted the
invasion, taken steps to stop it and
kept possession ofthe Falklands.

For the past ten years this con-

undrum has remained untackled.

There has been no study of why a
shooting war which neither party

antidpared or realty wanted was
not prevented. The answer of the
American John Adams is perhaps
the best that while all other
sciences advance, that of govern-
ment “is little better practised now
than it was 3,000 years ago”.

Politics offers few tools to study
its processes. It concerns the
interaction of people, in which
prediction or prescription is no
more chan a branch of chaos
theory. Before the Falklands war
— and in contrast to the similar
1977 crisis — politicians failed to
do what they are supposedly best
ac talk to each other, worry each
other and draw on each other’s
experiences. A murderous and
avoidable little war was the result

Michael Joseph today reissues
The Battle for the Falklands tty

MaxHastings and Simon Jenkins
(£25).

...and moreover

Craig Brown
Why did no one ever

warn me that watching
politicians on tele-

vision can be dangerous? I had
been watching news pro-
grammes and election broad-
casts for three weeks and there
had been no aftereffects what-
soever. I suppose in retrospect I

was probably watching rather
too much of Roy Hattersley. and
that I should have balanced him
with a bir of Prescott or even a
dash of Mellor. But it is so easy

to be wise after the event . .

.

And what an event! Oh, the
horror of it! Save me! Save me!
But first let me take a deep
breath. I will now try to explain

everything from the beginning.

Yesterday morning, I woke at

roughly the same time as I

always do, feeling much the

same as usual It was a morning
like any other or so it seemed. I

wondered to myself whether my
wife would like a cup of tea. So
far. so good. But as I started to

ask her. I was horrified lo dis-

cover the following words pour-

ing out ofmy mouth.
"It goes without saying, and

by all means correct me ill am
wrong, though wrong I by no
means conceive myself to be,

and in the fullness of time we
shall see for ourselves, that the
options pertaining toyour forth-

coming morning imbibulatory
experience, dearly and simpty
expressed, are the following:

either tea, that most underrated
yet popular of beverages, or
alternatively and on the other
hand, that indubitably darker
yet still immensely satisfying

potation, namely coffee, freshly-

brewed for preference." A0 the
while, I coukl feel a knowing
smile playing on my face.

Hearing this unusual out-

burst, niy wife, who had been
asleep, turned in my direction.

As she opened her eyes, a look of
horror transformed her face.

“Oh my GodT she gasped.
“No! No! You’re Roy Hattersley!
Aaaaagh! Get out! Get outT
Her terrified wails stift echo-

ing in my ears. I rushed to a
mirror. The face that looked
back at me was that of Roy
Hattersley. How could this have
happened? I had watched him
three times on television the
night before— once on Question
Time, once on Newsnigtu and
once in a party political broad-
cast — as well as on BBC
Breakfast Time in the morning
and on an all-party discussion
programme in the afternoon.

But no one had warned me that

it would come to this. In
desperation, I struggled to con-

vince my wife that it was not

Hattersley who stood before

her, but me. her beloved hus-

band. wrapped beneathanouter
layer of Hattersley. But some-
how the words came out all

wrong.
“A little elucidation might

very well be in order," I heard

myself splutter in die familiar

tones of Hattersley. Again that

smug look flickered uncontrol-

lably across my face. "For.

contrary to popular belief —
and popular belief can amount
to an intolerable inconvenience

to those whose deddedfy more
elitist, not to say sqfipistic.

angle prevents them from a

profoundly held understanding
of— "

“Shut up! Shut up!" screamed
my wife. I can't take any more!
Out of my house, Hattersley!
And don’t you dare come back!
And take all your profoondfys
and deddedfys with you!"

Protesting loudly in words I
would never have chosen
(“Charily obliges me to pass
lightly over your more intem-
perate outbursts. . -T. J found
myself thrown out of my own
house, to pace the countryside,

alone and friendless, cloaked ra

the person of Roy Hattersley,

perhaps forever.

At my approach, villagers I
have known for years shy away
from me, their faces rackedwith

terror lest I shake their hands
and engage them in election

conversation. Z have even found

it difficult to buy food. No
sooner have I begun asking for

“One of your more flavoursome

comestibles, perchance a ver-

itable item of foodstuff that is

both nutritious and delirious, a

combination most satisfactory

and. perhaps above alL tempt-

ing to my weftpractised pal-

ate..." titan the shopkeeper

has begun looking around Tor

another customer to serve.

Have any readers had similar

experiences? If so. perhaps we
might arrange to pool our re-

sources and uve in an enclosed

community, populated entirely

by Roy Hattersleys. To everyone

eke, I would Issue this solemn
warning. Norman Lament 1

is

expected on television five times

today. Learn from my mistake.

Wear protective goggles.

What odds?—
or even...
WITH the Tories wobbling, so are

the bookmakers. Yesterday for the

first time, William Hill devised

odds on just who will be lead-

ing the Toiy party on December
3 1 this year. John Major re-

mains favourite to hang on — but
only just The bookies offer

no more than evens on the prime
minister still bring in commandof
his party come Christmas. Mid>-
ael Hesdtinc is breathing doWn
his neck at 2-1. Kenneth Clarke is

at 5-2, and coming up on. the

outside at the comparatively short

odds of 25-1 against is Margaret
Thatcher.
But could ir happen? Some of

her supporters, while admitting
they have not discussed the matter
with the former prime minister,

insist that ft could. There are two
possibilities. If the Tories lose

and she declines a seat in the

House of Lords, a Thatcher loyal-

ist — perhaps an old trusty like

Tom King — might stand down to

allow her to return to the Com-
mons at a by-election.

Alternatively, she might accept a
peerage but then respond to a
clamour for a change of leader

by dedaring her availability in

the autumn and renouncing the

peerage, in the manner of Alec
Douglas-Home. Now there’s a
thought. What odds on him mak-
ing comeback?

• Fresh from directing Labour's
controversial broadcast on the
health sendee, Mike Newell will

be watching his latest production

on BBC 2 this Sunday. A drama
starring Miranda Richardson
and Joan Plowright, it is called

Enchanted April. Thanks at least

in part to Newell's efforts. It looks

increasingly as thoughforLabour
supporters it will be.

Doctoring the charter
AS the Tories yesterday unveiled
the Patient’s Charter, a 60-year-
old forerunner of the document
has turned up in William '‘Walde-
grave’s office — and critics of the
health setmary’s reforms should
be grateful for the improvements.
Dated 1930. the document.now
hangs outside the office oTWal-
degrave’s colleague, Stephen
DorreQ. thejunior health minister.

,

It does nor worry itself with sttdi

irrelevandes as tendercart “Male
patients are notto get into or out of
bed (unless it is properly screened)
when sister or .nurse is in the
ward." Patients roust not sit up

'

after 830pm, and aft who are
considered “able" are to rise at

6.15 am for bedmaking. Patients

are not to play games for money.
“The infraction of any of these
rules should render the patient Ii- .

able to dismissal,” it threatens —
or, rather, promises. Expulsion
would suiriy havecome as a rebel

*

What goes next?
AFTER the rescue for the nation
of his Holbein, fears are growing
that Lord Cholmondefey may be
preparing to sell other treasures
from Houghton Hall, his Norfolk
home. “It is dear the El0 million

’

from the sale of the Holbein will
notsolve all theproblems, and that -

Lord Cholmonddey wfl] have to

consider other private treaty sales
with the nation. There is no spe-
cific plan yet, but we hope one suc-
cess may be followed by another,
nca tomorrow but in xhe course of
the year." says Charles Allsopp.
chairman of Christie's.

Top of the auctioneers' list,

many suspect, is Houghton HalTs
furniture by William Kent, who
designed all the interior fixtures

and fittings when the house was
built for Roberti-Walpole in 1 722.
“The collection ft one of the most

Q«D.

important iifBrinfin. The house is

veiy special because it’s all of one
design, an ensemble" says Georg-
ina Nayier from the National Her-
itage Memorial Fund. "Houghton
mustn't be split up. It must be pre-
sented for the nation."

Fooled you
NEILKJNNOCK had more good
news yesterday when an Aprfl
Fools prank led to the Tory can-
didate in his Islwyn constituency
.befog disowned byhis agent.

Peter Bone, the candidate; yes-'
today published an opinion poll
darning thafhewas set to unseat
Kihnocfewith a one per cent lead.
Shefla Organ, his agent was un-
amused. “I must dissociate myself

from this," she said. “He publ
ed it without my knowledge."

m
The candidate is unrepenu

“I gave the odd hint in my p
release that it was a spoof. I <

that it was conducted by a
Polls. That stood for April Fc
Day Polls and the spokesa
Ken A. Strrap, was obviously
anagram of prankster." But
Organ. Conservative Central
fice failed to see the joke.

“

Bone has a different sense of hi
our from our 644 other cai
dates." raid a spokeswoman.

Despite his sense of humi
Bone, however, has been less t
amused by the behaviour of
polincal opponents. "We have

:

phone calls from people saj
they are Labour supporters thr
emng the safety of my childrer
He does not blame Kihnock

;

anally, but says: “It’s a bund
hooligans who think they are

«

porting Labour. One of our s

porters, who is 67, had a bedre
window- smashed for displayir
poster. He. has boarded the \
dow so he can carry on display

officers yesterday ir
ted the intimidation was noth
to do wnh them. Andrew Bold
the Welsh Labour party, ss
Obviously we dissociate cruise
from such behaviour."

• Renton hosted a fam
party at Lancaster House I

week for Lords Montagu t
Charteris, and treated the asi
tshed pair to a rendition of
old striptease song “Big Spe

ff*
The departing heads ofE

ush Heritage and the Natib
Heritage Memorial Fund-*
certainfy leading petitioners
government amfunding. But
evetyone was amused when A
ton burst into song? “Hey ;

speffder. Spend a little rime H
/ire . Said one guest: "Its d &
aboutprostitution, isn't ittQb
ness knows what he was thinfti
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How should thosewhodo notwant aLabour
80^m^ent. vote? The answer is Conser-
vative- Only in five seals ccruld a tactical anti-
Labour voter go for a Liberal Democrat in

HnkL
Valit ,

IsUngton South- Sheffield
Hfllsborough, Leeds West and Newtasde

I". 1*>ese seats, the Tories have no
realistic chance. Labour would lose them to
the Liberal Democrats on an anti-Labourwmg of 5 per cent The fewer Labour MPs
there are, the greater the chance that Neil
Kinnock will not be the next prime minister.

,

Eveiywhere else, the only effective anti-
Labour vote is a Conservative one. John
Major and his colleagues yesterday grasped
tms uncomplicated notion. They managed
with more passion than they have mustered
for some time to warn lukewarm Tories of
the perils of Paddy. The liberal Democrats
were a Trojan Horse," Mr Major said
There were only two possible outcomes on
April 9: a Tory government led by him or a
Labour government led by Neil Kinnock. A
vote for the liberal Democrats was a “vote
for Labour through the back door."
Tory candidates once learnt to lambast

Liberals on their mothers’ knees. The reason
was that elections where the Liberals did well
were elections that Labour won: October
1964 and both elections in 1974. Elections
where the Liberals did badly were elections
which the Tories won: October 1951 and
June 1970. The lesson was dear never be
soft towards a centre party.

The 1980s were different Labour set off

on its Bennite Odyssey and Liberals and
Social Democrats dearly split the anti-Tory
vote. The more Liberals there were, the better
it seemed to suit the Tories. Margaret
Thatcher sailed to comfortable overall major-
ities on no more than 43 per cent of the
popular vote, less than most of her prede-
cessors. A few individual Tories were
threatened by third force ranriiriatw^ par-
ticularity in the South. But nationally, a split

opposition admirably suited the Tory book.
This year is dearly different. Mr Kinnock’s

New Model Labour party has ditched the

polides that put off its natural supporters

while the Tory government fa vulnerable to

the hazards of longevity in office: accumu-

lated grievances, miscellaneous disappoint-

ments, indpient boredom, an underlying

indination to "throw the rascals out".

From the autumn on. Conservative Cen-
tral Office has been putting it about that a
liberal Democrat vote of about 22 per cent

would be ideal. At that level, the Liberal

Democrats would take votes from Labour
bin not seats from the Tories— they hoped.
This would have been true on the assump-
tion that liberal Democrat votes came
equally from Labour and the Tories. That is

no longer the case. According to Mori's
panel poll in The Sunday Times, the liberal

Democrats have taken 130,000 votes net
from Labour, but more than twice that,

290,000, from the Tories. Labour's poll

ratings have remained flat, while die liberal

Democrats have gained two or three points.

There is not much joy for the Liberal

Democrats in this. On national figures, they

are not polling well enough to hold all their

current seats. - though local and regional

concentrations of support may help them.
The main beneficiaries of their advance wrfll

be Labour candidates, taking Tory seats on
the bade of a reduction in die Conservative

vote. A majority Labour government fa thus
made more likely.

Alienated Conservatives tempted to vote

Liberal Democrat may find plausible rear

sons for doing so. They may like some Ub-
Dem policy more than a Tory one. They may
feel a large liberal Democrat vote will mod-
erate Labour policies in a hung parliament.

They may even think in such a parliament, a
Liberal Democrat block will keep the Tories

in power but in desirable chains.

All this is self-deception. Every Tory
deserting to the Liberal Democrats helps

Labour to an overall majority. Even in a

hung parliament, Mr Ashdown's current
j

appearance of neutrality between the two
main parties will count for nothing. The
Liberal Democrats are likely to back Labour
becauseonty Labour will have aitytrudtwith

proportional representation and a Scottish

parliament. The result fa the same in both

cases: a Labour government Those who
want that should vote Labour. Those who do
not should vote Tory.

, SCARCELY ON TAP
Hungry mobs are rioting in Zimbabwe.
Hosepipes will soon be banned again in
much ofsouthern England. Western states of

America are angty with each other. The
common element is water, or the lade of it

Neariy a quarter of all countries now have
too little flesh water. Even rainy Britain is

suffering its longest drought since 1745.

More merriftil “gentle rain from heaven"
would help. But that fa hard to fix. even for

witchdoctor rain-makers. Some scientists

believe that global warming is already
leading to less rain, and thatwhat Britain is

experiencing is a taste of more serious

drought to come. If so. Britons must start

valuing their water, not taking it for granted
almost as they do the air they breathe.

At a United Nations conference in Dublin
two months ago, representatives of 100
governments agreed that water must be
treated as an economic good. Fresh water fa

finiteand vulnerable to pollution. Too little of

it causes disease as wdl as hunger, and fa a
fierce constraint on economic development.

Yet huge amounts are wasted because its

price does not reflea its value.

Irrigated agriculture accounts for about

80 per cent of all water used in the world.

The UN estimates that in many schemes up
to 60 per cent fa lost on the way from the

source to the plant. Grand irrigation projects

are often so heavily subsidised that the crops

they help to grow are worth less than the cost

of bringing the water. Sometimes the

schemes fail even to do the irrigation for

which they were designed. Africa is littered

with disastrous projects — dry canals, useless

dams — that did little more than line the

pockets of the officials who ordered them and
the contractors who built them.
The shortage of water in Africa now

threatens two-thirds of its population and fa

likely to worsen. Boutros Boutros Ghali, the
UN secretary-general, said in his former
incarnation as Egypt’s foreign minister that

“the next war In our region will be over the

waters of the Nfle”. Hie Aswan Dam has>

given Egypt almost total control over the

Nile, the world’s longest river. But that

mastery will last onty until countries up-
stream of Egypt deride to build dams for.'

themselves. Ethiopia fa the source of 85 per
cent of Egypt’s water. The politics of water
may eventually become as cantankerous as 1

the politics of <mL
As with energy conservation, frugality is

the key. In Britain, 25 per cent ofwater leaks
away before it even reaches the tap. And as
charges for water are fixed, people use it

carelessly. Industry Iras no incentive to

recycle its water. More efficient distribution,

more metering, and tougher regulation of

industrial waste water would immediately

help towards balancing supplyand demand.
In America’s western stales, where water

has become a leading political issue, a

market has developed Cities buy water

rights from farmers who invest the money in

improvements to irrigation in order to cut

waste. In the Third World, the same needs to

happen. Cities are overpopulated and under-

supplied with flesh water. The lade of
sanitation makes them fertile ground for

disease. If those working the land were given

an incentive to use their water more
efficiently, urban dwellers would gain.

Water from the earth fa a limited raw
material like any other, and people should be
encouraged to pay a proper price for it Rain
flora the heavens may be flee at the point of

ddivety. but it fa no less valuable for that If

the right price fa put on extracted ground'
water, people will Uy harder to collect and
use their rainwater.

ONION SAUCE
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Men have gone to war over trivial symbols,

from Helen's smile to red or white roses. But

never before over an onion, which looks too

humble a bulb to provoke such tears. The
“onion war" in Brittany fa the latest example

of the militant protectionism of French farm-

ers. who will use any means from violent de-

monstration to hijacking and arson in order

to preserve a monopoly in their produce.

the casus belli fa nor the plump, puiple

onion, which, like the globe artichoke, grows

plumper in Brittany than elsewhere on earth.

The war is over a light brown onion, a cousin

of the English shallot, which fa also a special-

ity ofthat region. A British lorry, trying to de-

liver20 tons of Turkish onions to supermar-

kets. has been waylaid by French fanners

protesting at cheap (that fa, cheaper than

Breton) imports. They held the driver at gun-

point. while they poured the onions on the

ground, squashed them with a tractor, and

tipped manure on them. The lorry was set on

fire and the farmers broke into a local pack-

ing plant to destroy yet more alien onions.

The French sales manager of the business

then resigned, after death threats to his

parents. The British vegetable supplier,

which was in this case acting merely as the

carrier offree trade, has lodged a claim for £2

million damages with the French govern-

ment. Britain’s agricultural minister has

deplored the onions and protested vigorously

ro the French authorities, who have under-

taken to police their highwaymen. And pigs

will fly — that is. if they’ want to get into

France without being prematurely roasted in

a lony by the side of the road.

Until now the onion has been a symbol of

international harmony and free trade. For

more than a century French onion-sellere.

known affectionately as Onion Johnnies,

have been coming over in the onion boats

after the harvest, and bicycling around the

United Kingdom in their Breton and Basque
berets, with strings of onions dangling from
their handlebars like vegetable bandoliers.

Britons never let their tyres down, not even in

the onion-growing regions of the country.

Smart London kitchens improved theft-

chic with plaits of French onions and garlic

The Welsh found that they spoke a cognate

language to that of the onion-sellers, and

developed a passion for pidded onions. As

Celts from the Scottish Highlands, through

Wales and Britrany, down to southern Spain

are forming an “Atlantic Arc" to campaign

for maximum investment from the Euro-

pean Community, the onion could have been

a symbol of Celtic unity rather than of

protectionist strife.

Instead it has become the latest occasion

for ugly and absurd violence against com- •

petition, which extends from lamb to the

bitter banana wars in the banana republics.

There has not yet been a mint sauce war,

only because no Frenchman would dream of

putting anything as preposterous as mint,

sauce on roast lamb. The free market fa the

best garden: but it needs to be kept open for

all gardeners, not reserved for feudal

monopolists, even in berets. If foil economic

integration of the European Community

next year means what it says, the French are

going to have to put their revolting peasants

in order. Like a rose, an onion fa an onion fa

an onion, even if it comes from Turkey. If

Breton onions are better, the way to prove

that fa in the market place, not the ambush,
j

Confusion over
care for elderly
From Mr Frank H. Withers

Sir, The financing of the well-being

of our country’s elderly fa a major
problem that has not been solved.

Although many people prefer not to

think about it, most will have to face

the problem for their relations and
themselves at some time.

Less than a year after the present

general election and the May local

Sections the government of the day
and each local government will

preside over a revolutionary change
in the financing of many of the

country’s elderty.

On April 1. 1993, the “buck" is

proposed to be passed from central
government to local authorities to

assess individual needs for all elderly

people who need care and state

financial support and who had not
started to receive it before April

Local authorities will then arrange
to meet the cost of the residential or
nursing care for homes to which a
local 'authority official deddes to give
a contract That is unless the local

authority official deddes domiciliary
care fa practicable. Then, ft appears,
the local authority will after the
official’s discussion with “users and
carers”, issue its directive as to where
the elderly person will be sent if state

financial support is needed.
In spite of this awesome respon-

sibility and power proposed to be
given to sometimes quite junior local

authority officials, many of the
details as to how the new regime is to

operate have not been worked out.

That has become dear in die efforts

of a number of homes that have been
attempting to find out the details

under which they will be working in

order to make investment and other
business decisions.

Even more serious, ft does not
appear that sufficient consideration

has been given to what happens to

the residents of a good home that
goes bankrupt because it does not re-

ceive. or loses, a contract from a local

authority due to a change of council

polity: the responsibilities and sol-

utions of local authorities that run
out offunds, for evictions ofthe elder-

ly and damages for breach of con-
tract; what fa adequate domiciliary
care and whatwould it cost; and why
support appears to be being given to
the creation of monopoly power and
direction by officials in place of
choice.

It would be helpful if the parties

would make dear their solutions to

this issue of the well-being of the

•elderty that will face us all

Yours faithfully.

F.-H; WITHERS (Chairman);
North London and Hertfordshire
Residential Care Homes
Assodation.
87 Lyonsdown Road,
New Barnet, Hertfordshire.

March 27.

On thin ice

From the Leader of
Richmond upon Thames Council

Sir. Contrary to your report today
that “. .. orange posters in Rich-
mond remind the electorate of the

deeply unpopular Liberal Democrat-
controlled coundT, a recent Mori
opinion survey in Richmond upon
Thames showed that 61 per cent of

I
the 840 residents sampled were
satisfied with the way the council is

running the borough, with 19 per
cent dissatisfied. This survey was
done in January, immediately follow-

ing the dosure of the privatdy-owned
Richmond ice rink which your
reporter suggests as a reason for the

council’s "unpopularity".

Yours faithfully.

DAVID WILLIAMS. Leader.

London Borough of

Richmond upon Thames.
York House. Richmond Road,
Twickenham. Middlesex.
March 31-

From Baroness Hamwee
Sir. Local people in Richmond and
Barnes are well aware that the

Liberal Democrat council was sad to

see the dosure of Richmond ice rink
and that it has made strenuous
efforts to help the owners find an
alternative site. It had agreed the
redevelopment of a council-owned
swimming pool site, to incorporate a
new ice rink, when central govern-
ment stepped in and objected on
traffic grounds. The then Conser-
vative MP felt it was appropriate to

refer the matter to Whitehall, who
stopped a well worked up and
detailed scheme.

The council continues to seek the

building of a replacement and is in
discussion with the National Skating
Assodation to this end. No one can
be surprised that a local authority

cannot itself afford to build an ice

rink to replace one which private

operators could not keep open.

Yours faithfully,

SALLY HAMWEE,
House of Lords.

March 3J.

The need for an engineering ‘Oscar’

Promises, promises
From MrJ. A. Fowler

Sir, This morning I received a buff-

coloured envelope marked “Election

Communication" with nothing in ft

An apt reflection of the campaign so

far, I think.

Yours faithfully.

J. A. FOWLER,
Glenhill Cottage,

71 Liverpool Road.

Walnier. Deal Kent.

March 30.

From MrBrian Wames

Sir, The CBI artide on British

industry (Business, March 26) says:

The UK has roughly 1 per cent of the

world's population, produces 4 per cem of

world output and sells 5.6 per cent of

world exports ... If the UK could win an
extra 1 per cem of work! trade, increasing

our manufactured exports about £10
billion a year, we would eliminate our
trade defidt . .

.

Our share of the main manufacturing

countries’ exports rase from 7.9per cent in

1985 to 8.7 percent In 1990, reversing .40

years of Steady decline. Growth in UK
value added per employee in the Eighties

was second only to Japan.

At the centre of these achievements
lie some fine management teams.
And at the centre of those manage-
ment teams lie the product-design
and production engineers who make
ft all possible: the “product” people,

without whose skill and ingenuity
(the definitive meaning of “en-
gineer") manufacturing industry

simply could not exist.

But thty need to be singled out and
motivated. We need a sort of en-
gineering “Oscar" lor a whole range
of product-design and production
success, awardai annually, giving

immediate recognition. Just like

their entertainment counterparts.

And the rewards can be just as

great, both to the individual and to

the companies that employ them.
The literally billions of turnover our
leading companies, like ICI or BOC
or Rolls-Royce, generate are all

product-based.

Properly done, an “extra 1 percent
of world trade" should by no means
be outside our grasp. (Coupled with
other factors, like a possible crash

programme for ensuring all engi-

neers and sales people ao properly
understand the principles of busi-

ness, so they can perform in the

financial, as wdl as the product
context, but that is a separate issue.)

Yours sincerely,

B.C.J. WARNES
(Managing Director).

Business Dynamics Ltd-
13 Blackheath Village, SE3.
March 30.

To buried merit . .

.

From MrRussell J. Malloch

Sir. The valuable work carried out tty

English Heritage in setting up public

memorials to eminent men and
women from this country was re-

called in your report relating to the

blue plaque for Charles Morgan
(photograph and caption, March
26). These plaques add interest to

places which are often unremarkable
by recording the emergence of what
became great talent from the setting

of an ordinary street

The 90th anniversary of the cre-

ation of the roost prestigious of all

British honours, the Order of Merit,
foils on June 23, 1992. The Order
was established by King Edward
VII. and its annals contain the

names of manypeople of distinction:

naval and military commanders
such as Kitchener, Haig and Mount-
batten; politicians of the standing of

Lloyd George. Churchill and Attlee;

scientists and Nobel laureates such
as Adrian, Florey and Blacken.
Others members of the Order

include Holman Hunt. Ben Nichol-

son and Henry Moore as repre-

sentatives of art; literary men of the

standing of Thomas Hardy. John
Galsworthy and T. S. Eliot; Elgar.

Christians and Jews
From MrHyam Maccoby

Sir, Piers Paul Read (Saturday
Review, Books. March 28). says that

“the Jewish leaders . . . ordered the

stoning of Stephen, tried to murder
St Paul and, according to the
account ofJosephus, took advantage
of the absence of a Roman governor
to arrange the judicial murder of

James the Just”.

In fact. Josephus says that the

Jewish religious leaders (who. from
the context, can only be the Phari-
sees) strongly opposed the murder of

James, which was brought about
unilaterally by Ananus, the High
Priest (Antiquities, xx. 201). Simi-
larly, the Pharisees opposed the
High Priest’s attempts to condemn
Peter (Acts 5) and Paul (Acts 23).

The High Priest in all these cases

was acting as the appointed repre-

sentative of Roman power he had no
religious authority among the Jews
who regarded him as a mere ceremo-
nial official, who, besides being a
collaborator with the Roman invad-

ers. was also a heretic (being a
Sadduces).

These cases also throw light on the

cases of Stephen and of Jesus
himself. The Gospel ofJohn makes it

quite dear that the alleged San-
hedrin trial ofJesus never happened,
and that Jesus was condemned by
the High Priest alone after an
interrogation.

The unhisrarical stereotype ofJew-

Plea from Sverdlovsk
From MrJ. 1. Morris

Sir, In the light of Bernard Levin's

remarks ("What about the work-

ers?”, March 30) on Mrs Likhoda’s

appeal for advice on setting up her

business in Sverdlovsk (letter, March
9), I thought that your readers would
like to know that I have today written

to Mrs Likhoda to invite her to visit

Britain as our guest, ro learn how to

establish a successful small business.

Mr Levin is right to stress that it fa

help with the basics which is needed;

we are also preparing guidance for

others in Mrs Likhoda’s position

which we shall publish in Russian

From SirAlan Muir Wood.
FRS. FEng

Sir. While the case has been strongly

made by Sir Christopher Cockerell

(letter, March 19} and others for

purposeful encouragement of our
engineering talents, a central issue

remains to be stated. Engineering

abilityrepresents the most important
resource for industry and its support-

ing services.

Engineering can flourish neither

in a recession, nor In a period of

excessive expansion when, as we
have experienced in the 1980s, quick
profits of speculative investment

deny funding to the surer but longer-

termed returns from prosperous
industry.

Design — the continuous thread
through all engineering enterprise—
represents the essential art. Design
represents the effective synthesis of

analytical and creative elements.

Engineering design at present en-

counters the barriers between
schools' streaming of aits and sci-

ence, the universities' excessive

concentration on analysis, the inad-
equate resources applied to training.

These issues are well understood.
Over-centralised departmental

government is another particular

impediment to good engineering.

Departmental objectives rarely ad-

dress issues in terms of systems: in

consequence the short-term depart-

mental needs override national

strategy.

Regional government could well

contribute, with the future prosperity

of a region being addressed as a
whole. Communications, city plan-

ning, amenities, education, are then
seen as some of the features to attract

industry which will, as a part of the

system, provide further contribution

to investment for the future. This is

an environment in which engineer-
ing. and all that it enables, can
flourish.

Yours faithfully,

ALAN MUIR WOOD.
Frank!ands,

Pangboume, Berkshire.

March 30.

Vaughan Williams and Britten from
the world ofmusic; Bertrand Russell,

the philosopher. Frederick Ashton,
the choreographer. Edwin Lutyens,

the architect, Baden-PoweU of scout-

ing fame; and many more.

Several members of the Order
have already been commemorated
by public memorials, located in
places from Westminster Abbey to

remote rural hamlets. To marie this

90th anniversary, could not English
Heritage, with the active participa-

tion of corresponding bodies in

Scotland. Wales and Ulster, set up
some form of memorial in the city, or
town, or village of birth of all the
150-or-so members of the Order
appointed since 1902?

Such a project would serve two
purposes — lasting testimonial to

outstanding public service and pro-

fessional achievement and addi-

tional interest to towns and villages

throughout the country, from Ports-

mouth (birthplace of George Mer-
edith) to Whittinghame in East

Lothian (Arthur Balfour) and Tenby
in Pembrokeshire (Augustus John).

Yours faithfully,

R.J. MALLOCH.
11 Falkland Street, Glasgow.
March 27.

fah religious persecution of Christ-

ians makes it difficult for many
Christians to grasp, or assess in its

true proportions, the historical re-

ality, which fa the Christian persecu-

tion of the Jews.

Yours faithfully.

HYAM MACCOBY,
Leo Baeck College.

80 East End Road, N3.

From MrAndrew Wilski

Sir. Piers Paul Read's eloquent
riposte to certain Jewish voices is

dearly marked by Christian humil-
ity, but above all the historical

controversies one point ought to be
persistently emphasised in disputes
between Christians and Jews, which
is that no persecution, cruelty or
hatred towards the Jews or any other
people could stem from the true

Christian doctrine which at its very

heart, and without any compromise,
has the commandments of love,

forgiveness and tolerance.

The real causes of “Christian"
misbehaviour towards the Jews or
other people were always national,

political and economic while Chris-
tian teaching, of its very nature,

invariably moderated such reactions.

This also explains theJewish tropism
towards Christians and the fact that

a great majority of Jews have lived

and survived among Christians.

Yours sincerely.

ANDREW WILSKI.
4 Berkeley Road. Mount Sion.

Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

and distribute to new entrepreneurs

in the countries of the former Soviet

Union.

These practical steps are pan of

this institute's general programme of
assistance to those in central .and
Eastern Europe who are wrestling

with the problems oF moving to a

marker economy.

Yours etc.,

J. I. MORRIS (Chairman,

General Practitioner Board),

Institute of Chartered Accountants
in England and Wales,
PO Box 433.

Chartered Accountants Hall,

Moorgate Place, EC2.
March 31.

Adoption and the

voluntary sector
From Miss Dora Bryan and others

Sir. Although we are ail in the

"public eye", most people will not

know that all of us, in one way or

another, have experienced adoption

first hand —whether as parents or as

children.

This year marks 100 years of

adoption by NCH (National Chil-

dren's Home). Over the century
NCH has found happy and loving

families for over 8,000 children and
the charity is proud of its role in the

development of adoption practice.

Adoption — Reviewing the
Record, a report produced today to

mark the anniversary, has confirmed
what we already knew from personal

experience — that the role of an
agency like NCH is vitaJ in the adop-
tion process. Support and help is

needed if the most straightforward

adoption fa to be a success.

When you remember that neariy

all of today’s adoptees are children
with very special needs— the abused,
the battered, the emotionally dam-
aged and the severely disabled — the

need for these services becomes even

more obvious. Many adoptions sim-
ply would not work without such
support.

The government rightly demands
that post-adoption services should be
offerra to ensure that adoptions work
and that children who have already
suffered rejection once in theiryoung
lives are not subjected to the trauma
of a repeat experience.

Invariably, however, it fa the vol-

untary sector which carries the

financial burden. The £8.000 fee

paid by local authorities is simply not

enough: NCH spends on average a

minimum of £13.000 per child to

ensure a successful adoption. After

100 years of learning about adop-
tion. NCH is in a position to know
what fa needed for the future if

children who cannot be cared for by
their birth parents are to be success-

fully adopted.

The new government should take a
hard look behind NCH's success,

amend the national guidelines
accordingly and be prepared to back
them up with the cash necessary for

all agencies to do thejob property.

Yours sincerely.

DORA BRYAN.
GEORGE COLE,
JUSTIN FASHANU.
JOAN LESTOR.
DAVID STEEL
NCH, Central Office,

85 Highbury Park. N5.
April 1.

Early poll tax
From Mr G. H. Townend

Sir. You reported on March 27 on
councils collecting direct debit poll

tax instalments earlier to improve
cashflow and some borrowings.

A single yearly poll tax payment in

advance makes savings both in

interest and collection charges for

the council. Many councils already
offer a reasonably generous discount
to the poll tax payer to compensate
for loss of interest — bringing
advantage to both parties.

Yours faithfully.

G. H. TOWNEND.
2 Southside, Church Hill,

Ironbridge. Shropshire.

March 28.

Saving graces
From Mr Geoffrey R. Jackson

Sir. In her article on graces and
favours (Life & Times. March 27).

Libby Purves quotes: “O Lord, grant
that we may not be like porridge,
stiff, stodgy and hard to stir; but like

cornflakes, crisp, fresh and ready to

serve.”

There's a Scottish version which
reads: “O Lord, grant that we may
not be like cornflakes, lightweight,
brittle and cold, but like porridge,
warm, comforting and full ofnatural
goodness"

Yours faithfully,

GEOFFREY R. JACKSON.
29 Constable Court,
Chaseley Drive. Chiswick, W4.
March 28.

From the Reverend Canon D. G.
Richards

Sir, At luncheon 1 use the grace,
"God bless this bunch that munch
this lunch." Geoffrey Fisher, on his
appointment to the see of Chester,
was given only one piece of advice by
his predecessor: “Only say grace
when potatoes are served."

Yours faithfully.

DEREK RICHARDS,
The Rectoiy,

Llandudno, Gwynedd.
March 27.

From Mrs M. E. Berry

Sir, A notable omission from the
artide fa the "Selkirk Grace" with its

meaningful message to all Scots.

Some hae meat and canna eat.

And some wad eat that want iu
But we hae meat and we can eat

And sae the Lord be thankit

{"Meat" in this context beingone's
daily food!)

B

Yours faithfully,

MARGARET E. BERRY.
20 Park Crescent
Harrow, Middlesex.

Business letters, page 25
Sports letters, page 30

Letters to the editor should carry a
daytime telephone number. Thev
may be sent to a fax number -L

(071) 782 5046.
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DES JENSON

COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
April 1: The Queen received the

Bishop of Gloucester (the Right
Reverend Peter Ball) who was
introduced into Her Majesty's

presence by the Rt Hon Kenneth
Baker (Secretary of Stare for the

Home Department) and did

homage upon his appointment.

The Secretary of Stare for the

Home Department administered

the Oath.

The Right Reverend John
Waine (Clerk of dw Closet to The
Queen} and the Household in

Waiting were in attendance.

His Excellency Mr S. M. Tuna
and Princess PQolevu Tuita were
received in farewell audience by
The Queen and took leave upon
His Excellency relinquishing his

appointment as High Commis-
sioner for Tonga in London.
The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi-

dent Central CduncO of Physical

Recreation, chaired die Annual
General Meeting followed by a
meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee. at die National West-
minster Hall, Old Broad Street.

London EC2.
His Royal Highness. Honorary

Member, this evening attended a
Dinner to mark the thirty-fifth

anniversary of the Tiger Club at

London House, Mecklenburgb
Square. London WCI.

Brigadier Mite Hunt-Davis
ww in attendance.

The Prince Edward, Trustee'Of

The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award,
this morning attended the
Finance and Administration
Committee Meeting in Hobart
House. Grosvenor Place, London
SW1 and later gave a Luncheon
at Buckingham Palace.

His Royal Highness, Chair-

man. this evening held a meeting
of The Duke of Edinburgh's

Spedal Projects Group at

Buckingham Palace.

The Princess Royal. President
the Missions to Seamen, departed

from Royal Air Force Lyneham
this morning to undertake
engagements in Antwerp.

Her Royal Highness. Honorary
AirCommodore, later returned to
Royal Air Force Lyneham, was
received by the Station
Commander (Group Captain D.
Adams) and was presented with a
donation for the Save die
Children Fund.
Mrs Charles Ritchie was in

attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
April 1: The Prince of Wales.

President. Marine Conservation
Society, this evening gave a
Reception in aid of the Society at

Kensington Palace.

Dinners
Foundation for Science and
Technology
Lord Damton. Chancellor of

Sheffield University, presided at a
lecture and dinner discussion of

the Foundation for Science and
Technology held last night ax the

university. Dr Eoin Lees, Mr
Peter Ibbotson and Professor Tan
Fells also spoke.

High Sheriff ofSumy
The Lord Lieutenant of Surrey
and Mrs Thornton attended a
dinner given by Colonel and Mrs
James Malcolm last night ax

County Hall. Kingston upon
Thames; in honour of the High
Sheriff of Surrey and Mrs Lee-

Steere. The Chairman of Surrey

County Council and Mrs
Brigstocke were among die

guests.

Royal Institute of British

Architects

Mr G. Oldham. Chairman of the
Northern region of the Royal

Institute of British Architects,

presided ai a reunion dinner held
last night at Durham Castle for

past chairmen and past presi-

dents of die Northern Architec-

tural Association.

SavOcOab
The SavBeCtab bdd a Discussion

Dinner at 69 Brook Street on
Wednesday night at which Mr
Martin Gilbert spoke on Chur-
chill. Mr Roger Smith was in the

Chair and 104 Savffiant and
guests attended.

Service dinner
St Nazaire Society

The 50th anniveis&iy dinner of
the St Nazaire Society was held
last night at the Royal Duchy
Hoed. Falmouth. Mr Michael
Bum presided. Viscount and
Viscountess Falmouth and Ad-
miral P. GaribaL French Defence
Attache, were among those
present.

Carole Keig
(Mrs Gordon
Wilson)
A service of thanksgiving for the
life of Carole Keig will be held in

the Chapel of the Royal Naval
College. Greenwich on Friday,

June 12. at 2.30pm. All are
welcome. Those wishing to attend
should contact Head of Defence
Studies (RN). Royal Naval Coll-

ege; London. SE 10 9NN.

Christening
The infantson ofMr Ericand die

Hon Mrs Koops was baptised

WBliam Quintin Eric at The
Crypt ChapeL Palace of West-
minster, yesterday by die R'-’

Richard McLaren. The go
parents are Mrs Christian Brodi
Mrs CharlesGoodalL MrsJosepn
Kelly. Mr Francis Gilbert. Mr
John van Kuffeler and Group
Captain Adam Wise.

Today’s royal

engagements

Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother will attend a reception
given by the Battle of Britain

Memorial Fund at the Savoy
Hotel at noon.

The Princess Royal, as President

of Save the Children Fund. wBl
attend the Children in Ones
grand final reception at Mer-
chant Tayforf Hall at 6. 15.

Rosanna della

Casa
(nfcc Curling)

A service for Mrs Rosanna della

Casa will be held on Wednesday,
April 29. at 3.30pm at St

Mary's Church. Old Ameisham.
.Buckinghamshire.
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Headlines galore will confront the Queen when she visits the~V&A*s Sovereign exhibition today

Queen’s visit to memory lane
By RobinYoung

TODAY the Queen, accompanied by
members of the Royal Family, will be
able to take a guided tour of her life to

date. They will be attending a private

preview of the Victoria & Albert
Museum’s exhibition. Sovereign, which
opens to die publicon Friday.
The show, arranged at high speed and

relatively low cost to celebrate the 40th
anniversary of the Queen’s accession to

the throne, is die most ambitious exhibi-

tion ever devoted to the life andworkof a
ruling monarch.
Viscount Norwich, curator of the exhi-

bition for its designers, the Royal College
ofArt said yesterday as finishing touch-
es were put in place: “People flocked to

see the Tutankhamun show which was
about a dead king. Now they have an
opportunity to see an equally spectacular

one centred on our own living Queen."
The exhibition, occupying three of the

V&A’s largest rooms, has 40 purpose
built displays with over 1,200 exhibits

and 500 photographs. Among the ob-
jects on show which have never been
displayed to the public before are the

Queen’s coronation gown and robes,

eight complete settings from the gold

plate dinner service used at state ban-
quets, family photographs inducting
snaps taken by the Queen herself, a
selection from the Duke of Edinburgh’s
personal collection of cartoon originals

relating to the Royal Family, and the
new Commonwealth mace and 50 gob-
lets designed by Professor. Gerald
Barney which are to be presented to the
Queen in October by the Royal Anniver-
sary Trust
The latest in infrared technology wQl

provide every visitor to the show with
sound effects and commentary in Eng-
lish. French or German through a light-

weight receiver Much keeps pace with

sound effects used'mdude^the Queen’s •

broadcast from Buckingham Palace as a
young gizl, the radio announcement of
her accession, the Coronation broadcast
from Westminster Abbey, recordings
fromCommonwealth tours, and popular
music of the past four decades.
The exhibition has been arranged in

ten months ar a total cast of about El.

5

million, though the items on display are

worth “hundreds of millions’’ according
to die organisers. “It would not have
been possible," said Jocelyn Stevens,

rector of the Royal College of Art. “had
not so many people, induding particu-
larly die Queen herself, been realty to
lend us such fabulous objects to put on
show."
One room is devoted to the .royal art

collection, induding. paintings by Van
Dyck. Stubbs. Landseer and Gainsbor-
ough and drawings by Poussin and

.
.Leonardo da VincL The Queen's person-
al taste in art is reflected -in the contem-
porary pictures, including-paintings by
-Alan Davie. Sidney Nolan and Ivan
Hitchens, choseii to hang on thewalls of
a suite at Windsor Castle redesigned by
Sir Hugh Casson in 1960.
Rooms at Windsor, Balmoral ..and

Sandringham have beenrecreatedwith-
in the exhibition by Paul Dyson, using
the Queen's furniture, paintings, decora-
tions and carpets. The Windsor room
even has a model corgiwhich appears to
breathe in its sleep.

Theexhibition wffleontinrie until Sep-
tember 13 with an admission priceof£6.
and concessionary rates. .

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Charlemagne, king of

the Franks and Hoty Roman
Emperor 801-14, Aix-i-Chapefle

R, 742 p); Giovanni Casanova,
adventurer. Venice. 1725; Hans
Christian Andmen. Odense,
Denmark. 1805: William
Holman Hunt, painter, member
of the Pre-Raphaelite Brother-

hood. London. 1827; Emile Zola,

novelist and critic. Paris. 1840;

.

Max Ernst, Surrealist painter

and Kulptor. BrOhl. Germany,
1891.

DEATHS: Honoit Mir&beau.
politician and orator, Paris.

1791; Richard Cobden. The
Aposde of Free Trade", London.;
1865; Samuel Morse; painter
and inventor of the telegraphic

code of that name; New York.
1872; CS. Forester, novelist.

Fullerton. California, 1966:

Georges Pompidou. President of

France 1969-74. Paris, 1974.

Argentinian forces invaded and
occupied the FaDdands, 1982.

Birthdays today
Sir Jack Brabham, raring driver.

66; Mr Linford Christie, athlete.

32; Air Marshal Sir Geoffrey
Dtaenin, 74; Captain Sir Richard
Dobbs, Lord Lieutenant of Co
Antrim. 73; Mr Leslie Farrer-

Browa farmer chairman. Alli-

ance Building Society, 88; Sir

Christopher France, civil servant.

58; Miss Catherine Gaskin, au-

thor, 63; Mr Raymond Gubbay,
concert promoter. 46; Sir Alec
Guinness, actor. 78: Viscount

Hambleden. 62; Mr Barry Hills,

racehorse trainer, 55; Sir Ian

Hunter, impresario, 73: Miss
Penelope Keith, actress, 52;' Sir.

Peter Lazarus, rivfl. servant, 66;

Sir Peter Middleton, dvO servant.

58; Sir Robert Mtmro, former
president. Senate of Fqi. 85; the

Marquess of Northampton. 46;

MqjorGeneral CJ. Popham. 65;
Mr M.G. Rizzdlo. sculptor and
coin designer, 66; Sir Denis
Rooke. fanner chairman. British

Gas. 68; Lord Skelmetsdale. 47;

Vice-Admiral Sir Hugh Thomp-
son. 61; Miss Sue Townsend,
writer. 46.

Forthcoming
marriages

MrJr.G0fUfcli

and Mira C Sager
The engagement ns announced

between John, son ofMr and Mis

E. Cornish, of Blshopstone.

Seated, East Sussex, and Claire,

daughter of Dr and Mis G.

Singer, of Ambertey. West Sussex.

Mr P.G. Eriiardt

and Miss SJ. Procter

The engagement is announced

between Philip Erhaitit of Esher.

Surrey, and Salty, daughter ofMr
and Mrs Gordon Procter, of

Gnwmbridge. East Sussex.

MrCJ.G, Fforde
and Mira G.R. Forge

The engagement is announced
between Charier John Graham,

only.son of Colonel J.P.I. Efoxde.

CBE. of Jahannesbuig. Sooth

Africa, and tire LadyJean Fforde,

of Brodick. Isle of Arran, and

Giffian Rosamund, onlydaughter

of Mr John Forge, of South

Cetitey, Gloucestershire, and the

late Mrs Margaret Forge.

MrKF.T. FltzPatrick

and MteCAN. Miller

The engagement is announced
between Robert, elder son of

Coloneland Mrs CS. FltzPatrick.

of Dedham. Essex, and Clare,

twin daughter of Mr and Mis
Michael MiQer. of Kensington.

London.

Mr JJ*. FBadaH
and Mot SA.H. Duggan
The . engagement is announced
between Jeremy, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs R.W.S. FlindaB. of

Radktt, - Hertfordshire, and
Sarah, only daughter of Mr and
Mis R.T. Duggan, of Wahon-on-
Thames. Surrey.

MrIX. Giui
and Miss J-M. Segar
The engagement is announced
between Ian Charles, elder son of

Mr John Giant of Ashford,
Middlesex, and Mrs Sylvia

Northwood, of Ashford, and
Jennifer Marian, younger
daughter of Dr Alan Segar, of

Woodstock. Oxfordshire, and
Mss Segar. of Bournemouth.
Hampshire;

ThrHou D.W.G. Guest
rad Dr JJL Pnfghuc
The engagement Is announced
between David, son of the late

Laid Guest; ofGraden, arid of the
Lady Guest, of Edinburgh, and
Janie, daughter of the late Mr
E.BJ. Polglzse and of Mis Beth

now of Weston-under-
Penyard. Herefordshire.

MrJPP. Harwood
.

and Mira S-E. Brown
The engagement is announced
between Jonathan, second son of

Captain . and Mrs Stephen
Harwood. - of Catherington,

and Susan, youngest
olDrand Mrs Mktiad

Brown, of Bramhope, West
Yorkshire.

Hampshire, i

daughter of]

Mr IA Henderson
and Mira V.C. Ralfccs

-

The. engagement is announced
between Iain, younger son of die

lateMr Thomas Henderson and
-of Mis Henderson, of High
Laggaiy. Rfru, Dunbartonshire,
anaVksoria. second daughter of
the late Mr Robin Raikes and of

Mis Raikes, of 3 Denham Green
Place. Edinburgh.

MrA. Kariagee
and Mira M. Abm
The

.
engagement is announced

between Arim. son of die late Dr
Shokat Karitqjee and of Mrs
Mpnira Karimjee, of London,
and Mitra. only daughter of Mr
and Mis Bashir ul Alam, of
Dhaka. Bangladesh .

ur N- lc Cornu

2«ii
Ss

,i
u

,si ,
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r~ - nf. pMMt daughter of Mr

Jffiffi SSE Ayr Mating. o,

Epsom. Sutrey.

MrPS. Monri

and Mrs CE.
The engagement is annmmra
S^pliLelderson.ofDran;

Mrs Dedan Mom^y. of

Sand. Kent, and Carohne.

daughter of the late Mr Gritn

Chute and °LMf
Hemphill, of Tubac. Anrona.

and Miss J-M. Cox
.

The engagement is announced

Seen
8
James. Wm

son of Lieutenant Commander

Sd Mrs Uavid Ryiandi

T Burcombe. Satisbuiy. Md
Jennifer, daughter of Mrand Mrs

Hany C°*- of Dcvonsfure'

Bermuda.

MrR-B. Savage

and Miss S. LintU

The engagement is announced

iXeen Richard, elder son

of Mr Stephen Savage, of

Stadhampton, Oxfordshire, and

Mrs Anne Randolph Dyer, of

London. SW7, and Sasha,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Marcus

Tin .41 of London. NW3.

MrMA Wenham
and DrT.C. Thomson
The engagement is announced

between Michad. son of Dr

Alan Wenham and the late Mis
SheQa Wenham. of Sunbuiy-

on-Thames. Middlesex, and

Trinette. daughter of Mrs Irma

Thomson and the late Mr Fred

Thomson, of Cape Town. South

Africa.

Marriages
MrT. Hany
and Dr F. Gdder
The marriage took place on

Saturday. March 28. at Merton

College ChipeL Oxford, of Mr
Timothy Hany, son of Mr
and Mrs William Hany. of

Abergavenny, to Dr Fiona

Gdder. daughter of Professorand
Mrs M.G- GeJder. of Oxford. The
Rev Mark Everitt officiated.

The bride was green in

marriage by her lather and was
attended fay Dr Lia Cristofoli and
Miss Julia Farr. Mr Philip Davies

was best man.
A reception was hdd at the

home of the bride and the

honeymoon win be spent in tee

Far East.

Mr AJ. Nelson
and Miss F. Byron
The marriage took, place on
March 28, at St Joseph's

Church. Mfflfieid. Sunderland, of
Alexander Nelson to Frances

Byron.
The bride was attended by

Elaine Lister and Saralie Nelson.
Mr Neil Herbert was best man.
A reception was held at The

Great Hall. Durham Castle.

Mr R.M. WflUn
and Mrs SA. Tasney
The marriage of Mr Richard
WiBan and Mrs Sara Tasney.
of Barnes. London. SW13.
eventually took place on Friday.

March 27, 1992. at Richmond.
Surrey.

Lecture
Royal Society

Dr Fran BaflcwzB of the Imperial
Cancer Research Fund delivered
a lecture to tire Royal Society
yesterday at 6 Carlton House
Terrace. Dr Anne McLaren, for-

eign secretary of the society,

presided.
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I BIRTHS I

AJtEVUO - On March 38th. at
the undo win*. S» Mary’s
Hospital, to Erika ann MUcko.
a son. Max Henri Adam, a
brothe- tor Eva.

ATCHISON - See Roberts.
DOTSCH - On March 31st. to
Debbie (rite Came) and
Seven, a son. Alexander
George.

HALL - On March 29th- in
Tokyo. Japan, to Ashley orfe
Stocumt and Charles, a
daughter. AnoushkaEmOy. a
ststtf tor James and Natssna.

JENNINOS - On March 29th.
to Kate and Piers, a daughter
Only Olivia Mary.

LANE - On Tuesday March
3!« 1992. to Alison (ate
Odell) and Simon, a daughter
Grace OUvta a sister tor Amy
Louise and James Simon.
MONCKTON - on March
lllh 1992. to Horaeyra and
John, a daughter. Sabrina
Catherine Mary.

ROBERTS - On March BUu at
U.OL. W Jill and Aubrey, a
daughter, bated.

HOYDEN - On March 30«h
1992. to LudUa and John, a
daughter. Charlotte Alice
Maude.

SEARLE - On March tout
1992 in Norwich, to

Christina bate Ramaget and
Adam, a daughter. Daisy
derpenttne.

STROUD - On March 30th. to

CaroUno inte Ramsay) and
James, a son, Henry James
Ian, a brother for Thomas.

STUDHOLME - On March
24th. m Madrid, to Joa (nte
Thomwon) and Andrew, a
son. Edward wtutam GOfred.

DEATHS

DEATHS

barling - On March 28th.
Mary Etaabeth. MBE ma,
manfully at her home In
Aicrte*. Daughter of me late
Seymour Barling FRCS and
Gladys Barline and dear
stsler or Dir lair MJcnae) and
of Tony. She founded the
Ravetawn Woodland
Reserve Mttaoital Sender at
AlMck Church on May 2nd
at 11 am. DonaUou In her
nmnerylf desired please to
St Marys Church. Alfridc or
WorcesIenhJre Nature
CoMervaaon Trust Lid.,
Uwer Smite Farm. Smile
HUL HlndHp. Worcester WR5
as?.

BM.T0N - On March 30th.
Jennifer Elisabeth (Jemma)
aged 27 years, at Uw RoyalSww County Hospital after
a short Illness. Funeral at St
Mary’s. Stopham. West
Sussex, at 2 pm Saturday
April 4th. Flowers D desired
or donaBon* either to: The
New To London Protect or
Imperial fencer Research
Fund c/o The Family. ]l
Stopham House.
Pufeorautfi. West Sussex.

MERTON - On April 1st
1998. M»ri<OTe CPegsaa
beloved wife of the lata U.
CoL Scrooe Egenon HU.
Much loved mother of Sarah.
Susie and Katharine,
grandmother and great-
grandmother. Funeral
Ses-vjre Monday Anri) dm at
2J0 pm Hindoo Parish
Church. Family flowers
only. Donations, it wished, to
be divided between the
Motor Neurone Disease
Association and South WlUs
Family Support Service, c/o
GX. Johnson Funeral
Directors. High Street.
Shaftesbury.

GOODWIN - On March 30th.
suddenly at home. John aped
64. dear father of John and
Richard. much loved
grandfather and dearbrother
of Betty. Funeral Service at
St Maty's Church.
Nantwlch. an Monday April
6th at 10.30 and cremation
at Csrmountslde. Stoke-on-
Trent. Family flowers only.

OOTCH - On March 30th.
Elizabeth -Billy' Gertrude
(ate South}, dearly loved
mother of Linnet. Sheila and
Adam, grandmother of Amy.
Ben. Ludam. Emma. Orion,

Ruby and jack. Service at
Putney Vale Crematorium
3pri Monday April 6th.
Family flowers, but If destred

donations to Talking Books
for the Bund.

KOLBERT - On March 28th
1992. peacefully at home In
Keele. Staffordshire, after a
tong Illness. Maty tote
Campion), the beloved wl/e
of John. Funeral Service end
cremation at NewcaBe-
under-Lytne Crematorium
on Monday Amu 6th at 3pm.
No Dowers by reauest please,

donations if desired to the
Leukaemia Research Foun-
dation. 43 Great Ormond
Street. London WClN 3JJ.
The interment of the
cremated remains wffll take
Mace later at Hughendon
ParWi Ouircb. Ehgtdriw to

Marsh St Son Funeral
Directors. Frtarawood Road.
Newcastle. StaffanbWr*. tot

(0782) 717019.

NELSON -- On March Slat
peacefully In Lymlngtan. LL
Col H.O. “BOP Nelson
R.TJf. (Reid.) aged 82.
Husband of Elizabeth, father
of Robin. PhlUppa and NlkkL
Funeral Service at
Bournemouth Creoniontan
on Friday April lOth at

2.30pm. Family, flowers
only, donations if desired for
lymlngun Hosplla) Nurses
may be sent c/o F.W. House
and Sons F/D. LymtngtoA.

PAUm On TuesdayMarch
Slat, p—retolty In heraw
el Rad House. Syresham.
Your thoughts and prayers
please tor Margie Nw
(nte Benson), much loved
wife of the late Rev. nay
Hatchard Palmer, former
Rector of Preston Capet and
Copenhoc. Norttumts. Loved,
admired and now mheed by
sons . daughterdtvtaws.
grandchildren, family and
friends. Funeral Service at St
Peters Church. Breckiey.
2pra Friday April 10th.
followed by brtvate
cremation at the Coundee
Crematorium. Northampton.
3-30 pm. Interment later at
St Peter and St Paul's
Church. Preston Capes. Fam-
ily flowers and donations If

desired to Preston Canos
Church Renovation Fund,
c/o WJ. FrankUn & Son
Funeral Directors, 30 High
Street Braddey. Northerns.

PENLEY - On Sunday March
29th, Marion SMIa. D3R
(ZamblaL aged S3, dearly
loved sister and atmL A
Service of Thanksgiving
toOowtng private cxemattoa
at St Margaret's Church.
Leckford Road. Oxford, at
3pm an Tuesday April 7th.
Donations in lieu of Oewcrs
to RJL. Bromley A Son.
Moodalene Street Oxford,
tor St Margaret House
Settlement. Bethnal Qrean.

PHTUJPS - On Marrii 28th tn

hoepoaL Dr. Stuart Montagu
PhD (MED) BSC Owns)
-Polly", will be greatly
mbaed by vrtfs Anne and
daughter CharioOe. Family
flowers only Mease, dona,
lions If desired to: Friends of
Tlw EM Surrey Hospital,

RedhUL Funeral Service
enquiries to WJL Truelova &
Sod Ltd- 1081) 642-8211.

PiLLAI -On March Slat 1992.
peacefully at home, ar
Haiayana Raohavan PtBal.

K CJF. fin F LCS.
(renredX Padms YBibuaan.
Fornwsty Secretary General.
Ministry of External Affairs.
Government of htdla. Dearly
loved by his sons. Ronnie
and Ray. try bb daughters^,
law. Ntotand SuBnil. and by
bis waadchfldri NMia.
Rahul. AnU and Priya.

Private cremation on
Monday April 6th at 2.30 pm
at Golden Green
Cranatortan (West ampeo.
no flowers Stesse.

POLLOCK - On March 30th.
suddenly to hooitaL Eric
John Frank PoBKk. In Us
T2nd year. A loved and
loving friend and father. The
funeral will be held at
Beckenham crematorium.
Elmers End Road.
Beckenham. K«L at
ll^Oan on Wednesday
April 8th. Flowers please to
H. Copeland & Son Ltd. 9
Bromley Road. Bcdtenbam.
KenL BR3 2NT. by 9.30 am
or donattons to Athol Hnse.
The London Chsahtre hobm.
138 College Road. Lender
SE19.

DEATHS

SMITH - On MMVh 30th. al
home In toighton afhr a long
Utoast, wnBam George (BOB.
aged 68 yaare. Beloved
huMaad of ka. Wen known
Ogive m the Book Trade for
many yaare and (bunder and
Sdlf of Ihe incrtiwfiil mag
order book enterprise
Bfblloohae. Funeral Service
on Monday Aprs an at aw
Down* Crematorium. Bear
Road. BriNuon at 2;30 pm.
Family flowers only bat
donations if desired please to
Copper CUCT Hosplca. RedhlU
Drive. Brighton. All
engotnas to WA stringer
mid Son. 12 Remington
Gartens. Brighton. (eh
Brighton 603806.

•NOTH - On March 28th,
suddenly. Deczus WQUam
aged 61 yean, of Callow
fed. Worcester. Beloved
husband of Patricia and a
devoted father and
grandfather. Funeral Sendee
at Worcester Cathedral on
Tuesday April 7th at 12
noon. Family flowers only
but donations pleain. if

desired, to The Worcester
Cathedral Restoration Fund
C/o A.V. Band. 41 St
Nicholas Street- Worccstnr.

VESEY-FTTZGEHALD - On
March adth 1902. peacefully
after a long and couraseom
flghL Miriam, aged SO years,

only daughter of Affhed and
Mary Stevens, widow of
Brian, mother of John and
Jennifer, and much loved
grandmother, sister and
Mad. Mrate. awnatton
sendee. Family flowers only
by request, but donsttom. if

desired, to The ' Sarvaflcn
Army c/o H.C. Patrick &
Co.. 86 East Street Farnbam
Surrey GU9 FTP. tel; (0262)
714684. Sendee of

Thanksgivnig al St Thomas.
on-aw Bourne, Faraham. at

2pm on Monday April 27th.

WATSON - on March 31st
1992. peacefully in hospital.
Rear Admiral John Garth.
CB.. beloved husband of
Betty. Funeral Service at St
John me Boast Church.
Sheffield, at 11.46 am on
Tuesday April 7th.

MEMORIAL SERVICES!

LU-AEBMAM - A Memorial
Service will be held tor Lt>>
NeedhaaGweLDien BA PhD
(2904-1991) fetottus
Fellow of Robinson College.
Cambridge, on Saturday
May 2nd 1992 at 2£0 pm In
Robinson College ChapeL

IN MEMORIAM —
PRIVATE

armNOS - Robert 1911-
1992. A Celebration of Ms
Life m Poetry and Mralc win
be held an Tuesday April
28tft 1992 at 11 am at 6t
James' Church. Piccadilly.
London swi.

LEGAL NOTICES

J VOUUNTAKY
LIQUIOATXM)

ConMo Mnw; 3312583
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS

OF CM4M (UK)

On 20 March 1993 the ebora

Nol London BtMO*. London 8E1wman Uentoater to>
- J«rv
1 raKhUr Ova node par-
M RUW4.IB2A ortiM bwet*

the
to the Wenldsesr. at the

by 24 Aprt 1992
which U theM date for srtntao
cCtons. The UeoMsear un ana
none* that he wll Umti make

therecreonerwho deesnot/nake
a dabD tor the data rorritteewd

wW not be included In the

; ST"
Dated 36 Match 1992
Rlchert Victor veraounSaKMm
Liquidator

Contour fWrtaenw UUM
Obn
NOTKZ K HERC8V OlVEN

dial the creators of toe etxrr.
named company ere reeuirtd on
or before the6May 1992 toma

dtro— of mar sottcUan Of
any) «s j PMhfk the Ugadotar
Of the add company.. a* Gnu* «
Yoons. Becker House. I Lambeth
Ptoare Bead. Lee(ton SE1 7SV
ML IT io required w nonce la

wrung iron the said Liquidator.

By their souenara ar personally.
Io come In nd smve mar said
debts or Otam st tueti tbne sod
place aa mall be modflad on um

.

nonce, or in defend thereof pay
wUheeaddScd tram mo boatful
of any dKrtbuneo tneocraMrt
such daots era proved.

Dated thh 27m ttr
Of MOtB 1992
OJ. PMcn, LtquWar.

I

D. CUSDAlJS a CO- LIMITED

Newreoftnlper Carpet Whote-
•Oar. Trade deeuncenon: 16.
Del* of eppomtmeot of Mntnb-
tnttve receivers : 27th March
IPOS. Ntone ofgem enpotosaa
the e—toMBSHve reeatvers:
Berctoye ink Pic. jalM Admin.
Mrattee Racehm DWd Alan
RoWi and John Donald Odaman
(once bolder, post. 6930 and
4302) of Moore Staphens st
Paura Korea. Warwick Lena.UM» teg 4pw.

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE HUM COURT
OF JUSTICE r

NO; OOIQOaj OF 1991
IN THE MATTER OF
AMAZJNC PKTTUBES

OOLOURM9DN LIMITED
AND W THE MATTER OF

THE EODL.VENCYHUES t9M
to eccordanca wtlh Rota 4,106

Of (M hHMW IMb IMS

Seaton 199 of the tool.
vrecy Aa 19S0 on 6 »torch
1992.
D L Moreen - UoofcMgor

THE MaOLVENCV ACT I9SS
NOTICE O HEREBY GIVEN

tnootveecy Act 19*6. mat a
nieanno of the uodhucs of me

StoodiastM-. M* IQDod Tuesday
I40i rev of Apt 1992 « 13

93 Httoi Street, pfanareaar. M4
iQD m mpOntid to ect aa me

way
such

Dated (to Z7Q> day
of March 1992
BY ORDER tw- THE BOARD

NO, 001497 ar 1992.
in the hwh ootnrr

OF JUSTUS
CHANCERY OTVSION

hi I

LIMITED COMPANY
am in the Manor or

The Companies Act 1985
NOTlCe » HEREBY GIVEN

: me Ordar of the hwi Court

Big dw roduedon of tnogmm of
the Shine named Company from
ctTjoooooo iocaKmroo ana
to*MBuAe approves oy the Court
showing wflh raapact to the cart.

by the ....

.
onSlPtManh 5992

DATED tUl 2M day
of April 1992.
Hammond Suddarta (RaEBCBJ
Emstre Haute to PiccaOBy
BRADFORD BD1 8HL

Ne 001643 of 199ZM THE HIGH COURT
_ OF JUSTICE
PtANQERY Ptv»ON
tot THE MATTER OF

BROM9CKOVE
ommiess pus

- snd .

_JNT»tt MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT JOBS
NOTICE a HEREBY CSVEN

s“araMaa
euasvsasK
ratom Account af tha shore.
named comptsy torC1&377.3M
vre itpreridhy the llaoytrar to

ffisrsri’aas0’

Cataw Easton SaUctton
gtotoPd Korea IM Edmund

SoUcftw far th» Q»«"*ranv

LEGAL NOTICES

Ne rewaed of ims
tN THE HJGM COURT

IN THE MATTER OF
.ASSOCIATED BRUSH
CONSULTANTS PLC

B4 THE MATTER OF
THE COMPAWS AJCT 19UB

NOTICE or rmeMket-fer
purmod to otofM
FRANK PETERS

tPMNTERR) LIMITED
NOTICE a haraoy pm. to

necertence w8h section ITS at
me Oureeonlia Act 1986 thst;
2

.

the above named eorapaoy
(The Company) baa aoneovefl a
Mytnent out of capital fer’ the
purpose of acvubtop Ar own
storm by pin i lire.
2. the aaaeupt to ttrehaixaioabM
oasttol paymem tee tha shfeea to
oueaoon Is CT6D00 . .

3. the dote tor the reouBBlte for
payment out to oapfea Is aom
Mart* 1»92
4. a rtohdory dedatOlon and
wtttofs- repon rnutrod txy sre-
oen 173 of the CormoIop Ad
i960 ore avtoWMa for trapoctlon
at nw Company reeWtorad
omoo. sm
6- any rradtler to (ha Company
may u any tore wtthln the ore
weeks UnmefeatatY fODpwiag the
date to lha rmotunon ror oayment
out of capttal aaeejr to the Cant
under section 176 to the Compa-
nies Art 1986 tor an ordar pro-
titomng the pdymod.
Doted: 30th March 1992.

.

Caua Biter
Company Boaomy.

NoMoo to if tHinait toAWMtoW Recafvtr

_ FWCVER8E UMrraj
_ tl ifeittoid nanbar.. 2398896.
Trading name: Al Khreywn.
Nwva tobuoMot: waaaoram.
Trade dra—su: *9. Doe to
rapginoaoat of edmtaMnOre
reearear* zr March 1992. Name
of pereoti anponmuu me atanmis.
tredve wtomt Lloyds Bank
ret Joint AdmfrdMraore
RocaviraRMBreh aadlCFore
OLOMce holdernos: 008926 and
007802. InrTniM . f|K»
mSTaL" court

LEGAL NOTICES

A BOCXETT A BON LIMITED
RoHOarod BSMMc 807336.

7radSw name A Bodteo * Sen

not 0600 and Z934L Adfeeat
Tha Quay 30 Channel Way
Ocean vreana dwdundws
llonpahtw 801 1XT.

Noueoof

LEGAL NOTICES
1

The bwohrency Act 1986
_ No 8849 to 1991m The Wan coort to Jreaoa

Ronald

"

d^m^bSSw of 33
Lewes Road. Frtern Barnet.
London N12 9NH and lately car-
nrtop on hremeas at »Qa Ship
TavmnPsmaaa. London EC3ai a
Jeweoary Reator Shoo Preprietor
• praam occupattoo unknown

t Raymond Hocktop. OerttOed
AixotroteDt to 8«os- HaywanL a
Btowr UoaC London W1M IDA
ohra nonce that I was ahpofntM
buOaa in houknartry of the
ahgf^rered on 29 January
1992^ amts and dBims owind
to sent to me at the above

. .45 .terawre who have not
“ready dene so are Invttod toDrew mar debts, wrtnno a> me
tor a Ortm Rom. No rurtnar pub-
Uc advtrnsetneot to tavttanoo 10“1*8 to ptvan.

rioB<
w.UQtmA.-noN>^ ^

Apr?; Jowl*
1*0*" "****”•

1992R OWtfth.

LEGAL NOTICES 2
nrcnerajVENCY actTOCUBOn A gene

•NVTXTMENTS UMT
m«w?N..l-!!XJIPATIOW"das hereby gtvar

"°9f
.
rama of kwhi

MarwkSL PO Box 73
Fan lutakui Street. Londo
5P w*o ranuiuiaj uore

85 »
Trade and Industry,

creOUort an* haraoAO 1

5* pre** UW defats by
naere to roe at the above
to 26 AztO ipsa.

March 19W fenun. Uomoator

ALL
BOX NUMBER
REPUES

SHOULD BE
ADDRESSED

TO:

BOX No.

C/o THE TIMES
P.O. BOX 484,
Virginia St,

London El 9DD

TeeOvers: Uaydo Bank ne. Joint
Administrative Receivers Q cHotaOeM and R Marsh, oraceMUwnoto 008899 and 008928.
AftOTOK pnee Wahshoree 9
Bostd Court Laada LSI am

THK P^j^NCY.ACT 1986
MVTEX LIMITED

Nooea h hereby green. pnr»u-
ant to VacOcn pa of me. tasot-
reo^Acrim theta meeting to
Ota creditors to the abovenanmr
company lo » b> pea at MaxdovHcgo^g^JdtQiepelSneetSal-
“ydoq: Mowhsaa- M3 OJY on
l»April 1992 at Z30pm for the
pnraores manttanod in Boettanp
-99. ioo red toi or the eatd Art-Wooce ano hereby oven, onr-moni to secure 98C0U> to me“dWR 1086 Out M A
tywmohto Levy ote. owed
Accowtote. Mnfer Howe,ag*341 Chapel street. EauonL
S^J-yyaWfegnaa-
“MOW to roatton to the above
remnamraM win fumw, oedh
“JJfetoor charge wKh aueb
aAeTnaOanroeiLaiiuaa Ow coro-PWfo totatts aa they nay
rvren

i iTey raoutra. . .

ftwdcs io be used to the mete.

5^, <*nta Of Ote coRmany
«t Lwty Qttr CbartendAroomt^MantovHowe 337-

341. Carea fcaO. SaUcni OrM>nthanar MB 6JV not laterman 12 noon on id April 1992.
Ooofc 33 March 1992T Ware. Ptnctar. r

QU25QUOUS

sgr^tSMs^^str-sr:

GRIFFONAGE
10 read, hade’s fflcgU

S5S
CHKONABLEPSIA

&om Gfedc c&m mffW
hrahflity to see “Apart frost frostfc!

for the robust activity

amygdalaxe
(b) Made

, of almonds, from the Greek
An Aray^tatate *» an artifi

ShyaKk-diisk, made of bundl’d ni-^
fa^rediemts.”

-
r-TMegsctorea
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31
in Tiflis, now Tbilisi, Georgia, on

May 3, 1916.

5lpR£E G^itzine dressed and
^oke like an English gentleman.

m t

i
0l
f
rIesy wth which he invari-

S?y“
h
;
ved was equally English.

But nis heart belonged to Russia.
The Russian blood that ran through
his veins could scarcely have ban
purer. His mother was a direct
dracendam of Catherine the Great
while on his father's side the
Galictnes and the Romanovs could
argue with one another over which
family had the longer pedigree.

JnJ9
,!
9’.when George was three,

the Gahtones had to leave Russia
swiftly in the wake of the revolution.
They went, with little more than the
clothes in which they stood, on a
British ship first to Odessa, then to
Italy and eventually to Paris, which
appeared to be the natural place of
asylum for Tsarist refugees. The
Galitzines decided otherwise and
opted for Britain as the country most
likely to give their young family a
proper education.

Prince Vladimir Gaiitzine began
by fanning, none too successfully, in
Surrey. He found much more suc-
cess with a high class antiques shop
specialising in Russian objits. and
George's public school fees, first at
Lancing and then at St Paul's, were
sometimes rendered in paintings
Russian dancers began visiting the
Gaiitzine house and started George

Galitzine's lifelong love ofthe ballet

Among the non-Russian dancers
Pat (Anton) Dolin became ah espe-
cial family friend.

A scholarship took Gaiitzine to

Brasenose and while he was at
Oxford he was awarded themedal of.

the Royal Humane Society. In 1936
he was on holiday in Scotland when
an aircraft crashed dose by at sea.
Gaiitzine, a powerful swimmer, took
tothe waters and rescued the pilotA
short period in journalism, includ-
ing a spell on The Sunday Referee.
was interrupted by the war, -when he
was commissioned in the Welsh
Guards and spent most of his time
in intelligence as a “Whitehall war-
rior”. Good use was made of his six

European languages.
In 1943 he married Anne-Marie

von Slatin, by whom be had two
sons and a daughter. The marriage
was later dissolved.

After the war George Gaiitzine
had a chance to develop his diplo-
matic and entrepreneurial skills. He
worked for six years in India and
Pakistan, part of the time under the
aegis of the Conservative govern-
ment minister Walter Monckton, -

before joining Plessey in 1953 as
sales manager. In the late 1950s his
name was linked with the ice-skat-

ing star Belita, who was appearing
in the musicalDamn Yankees. Buta
proposed marriage was suddenly
called off.

Instead, in 1963 George
Gaiitzine married in the Russian
Orthodox Church in Rome Jean
Dawnay, former Dior model and
familiar panellist on the television

show What’sMyLine?, who was just

beginning to make a name for

herself as an actress in plays such as

A Hatful ofRain. His most success-

ful business venturecame with Rank
in the early days of the Xerox copy-

ing machine. He helped establish

offices in France and Italy before in

1961 he made his first return (for

Rank) to the Russia he had left so
abruptly over forty years before.

Thereafter he miked no opportu-

nity to return to his native land. The
best of these came’ after his retire-

ment from British Steel in 1974. He
first took a group of businessmen
there but soon realised cultural tours

could be rather more interesting.

His deep knowledge of Russian his-

tory and art suddenly came to the

fore and he found himself in great

demand as guest lecturerfrom com-
panies such as Serenissima and
Jules Verne. The outcome was Imp-
erial Splendour. Palaces and Mon-
asteries of Old Russia, published
last year and swiftly translated into

French. German and Italian.

In Russia itself, and especially in

St Petersburg, George Gaiitzine be-

came something ofa returning hero.

He was regularly called “Tovaritch
Kmaz" (Comrade Prince), a fairly

contradictory form of address which
gave him much pleasure.

His daughter, Katya, by his sec-

ond wife, now lives in St Petersburg

and is dcpdy involved in the arts

there. Gaiitzinewasin St Petersburg
at the time of the coup against

Gorbachev and was immediately
placed before the TV cameras as a
man who had consistently helped
reopen those windows on to the
west.

WINNIE WOOLDRIDGE
jnp |-|^0

Winifred Mason Shaw,
who represented Britain in

the team championships of
international tennis and

later became a Scottish in-

ternational golfer, died of
cancer on March 30 aged

45. She was born at
Cferkston, Glasgow, on

January IS, 1947.

THAT exemplaryadornment
of British and international

tennis affectionately known
as Winnie or “Fred" was a
stout-hearted competitorwho
never felt sorry for herself and
never complained about her
luck — qualities never more
evident than they were in the

brave last 14 months of herA :

T 1— . i « life after the discovery of a
• ' *. - •

brain tumour that was ulti-

Mi- Hi * W — mately terminal. Had ..her

i*f-< .
-was V-r- • *• "
'X U .

character and career beenm* *
r*- -
b’l -

. V summarised in terms of a
school report she would have
been given ten out of ten for

effort and achievement —
00

-i
-

'

plus marks for conduct and
****»

l^vturr

*y»*. •

neatness.

Winnie’s mother was twice

Scottish champion and her

father was a journalist In
:*•

.. 1964 and 1965 she won Brit-

ri* ish junior championships in
him » singles and doubles and from
** -fc

1 ' • ;

1966 to 1972 she played for
*• Wr

,J
—

Britain. In the world team
championship for the Federa-

tion Cup she won nine out of

13 singles and six out of ten

doubles and in the Wightman
Cup contest against formida-

ble United States teams she

woo one of her six singles and

one of her five doubles.

For most of this period she

was tucked in behind Ann
Jones and Virginia Wade at

the head of the British

rankings. Although seldom
one to make a fuss, Winnie
occasionally found it neces-

sary to take a stand Proudly
Scottish, she demurred when
a Greek umpire introduced

her as “Shaw, representing

England,” during the- 1969

Federation Cup tournament
in Athens. The umpire turned

to her for a confirming nod
but she shook her head He
tried again, assuming she
had mis-heard him. Where-
upon she walked to the um-
pire’s' chair and told him.
politely but firmly: “I'm Scot-

tish and 1 am representing

Great Britain, not England.”
She reached the Wimble-

don singles quarter-finals un-
seeded in two consecutive

years. 1970 and 1971. and
advanced to the 1972 dou-
bles semi-finals with her com-
patriot Joyce Williams. She
also contested Australian sin-

gles semi-finals in 1970 and
1971 and shared runner-up
honours in two French dou-
bles finals: the mixed in 1971

and the women's in 1972.

She was probably at her

best in doubles, especially

with more boisterously extro-

vert partners whose flamboy-

ance was never allowed to get

out of hand. Winnie had a dry
wit and a penchant for telling

one-liners. There was no non-

sense about her and no non-
sense about her tennis. Her
partnership with that bub-
bling humorist Pat Pretorius

was a particular joy because
they had so much fun togeth-

er. Much of this was at their

own expense. Both had good
backhands and volleyed well

but tended to live dangerous-
ly on the forehand and en-

joyed their adventureson that

flank.

Winnie would have
achieved even more had she
been given a touch of arro-

gance and had not been such
a delightful human being.

Despondent after a Federa-

tion Cup defeat she confided

to The Times that she did not

think she was cut out for the
higher reaches of the game.
She was .reminded of the

thousands of contemporaries
who had yearned for her
career and the lifestyle she
had achieved, and the life-

long friends she had made all

over the world. That second
point was demonstrated in an
embarrassing way — at least

for the hospital — by the

unprecedented cargo of flow-

ers that came herway after an
exploratory operation in Jan-

uary of last year.

Winnie was quintessen-

tially Scottish in her reluc-

tance to suffer fools gladly

and in her sense of duty and

decorum. In her relations

with the press she was guard-

ed and laconic but blunt and
honest Occasionally, espe-

cially in Paris, she was enter-

tained to dinner by TheTimes
but, when escorted back to

her hotel, always made a
point of stopping at some
pavement cafe and buying
two coffees and one cognac.

She insisted on that. It was
her equivalent of a formal

thank-you note.

When her tennis careerwas
over she became a familiar

figure on the Wentworth and
Woiplesdon golf courses. She
achieved an extraordinary

handicap of plus 3 and
played for Scotland. But she
kept in touch with tennis,

coaching British juniors and
. refereeing. an. inter-dub tour-

nament that inevitably, ran
like clockwork. In all this she
had the support of her hus-

band Keith, who himself had
been ranked among Britain's

ten leading tennis players

from 1964 to 1969.

Ultimately Winnie's com-
posed, unflinching response

to her illness attracted incred-

ulous admiration from all

those caring forher and from
the host of friends gathered

around her. That was typical.

She was never a lady to throw

a tantrum about a bad call,

even on match point.

LANG HANCOCK
Langley George Hancock, pros-
pector and iron ore magnate,
died on March 27 aged 82. He
was born on June 10, 1909, in

Perth, Western Australia.

IN 1952 Lang Hancock did not

expect anyone to believe he had
accidentally found vast deposits of

high grade iron ore in the Pilbara
region of Western Australia's deso-
late North, so he kept the discovery

to himself for ten years.

When at last he began to investi-

gate how the find might be exploit-

ed. he did so cautiously without

revealing its location. The mining

industry scoffed. What did a sheep

farmer, an amateur prospector,

know about iron ore? State and

federal governments ignored him:

was he not aware that Australia had

no iron ore deposits worth mining?
Single-handed, Hancock pursued

developers and buyers overseas for

another ten years. By 1974, when
H amersley Iron was fully operation-

al, its new towns, ports and railways

had transformed the Pilbara spec-

tacularly and Hancock was one of

the richest men in his country.

Politicians and businessmen, af-

fronted by his rasping no-nonsense

style, called him the “Rogue Bull”,

but most Australians by then called

him the King of the Pilbara and he

did not mind that at all. Hancock
spent his early years on a sheep
station called Mulga Downs which
sprawled over nearly three-quarters

of a million acres. The family also

owned a half million acre cattle

station in the Hamersley Range.
His playmates until the age ofeight

were aboriginal children, his

nearest neighbours 50 miles away.

His father sent him to HaJe School
in Perth which retains today a
reputation for fostering academic
excellence and open-mindedness.
Hancock the individual surfaced

early. He rejected his father’s advice
to study law and elected to farm the

land his grandfather had carved out
a hundred years earlier. But
prospecting fascinated him too. and
early in the 1930s, while hunting
dingoes, he found a curiously blue-

streaked rock. The family used it as

a door stop foryears unaware that it

was raw blue asbestos. That find led

him with an old schoolfriend, Peter

Wright, to his first mining venture

— an asbestos mine at Wittenoom.

Years later, sued by employees,

Hancock refused to accept that as-

bestos fibres caused a form of lung

cancer. Even if that were true, he

said, no one could make omelettes

without breaking eggs.

In 1938 Hanoock drove 1,000

mCes from Pilbara to Perth- He
recalled: “The drive took six days. I

had to mend 17 punctures and
overhaul the gearbox on the way. I

was 60 miles from water when the

starter-motorjammed and I had to

mend that too. I decided then and
there the only way to move around
this country was to fly.”

When he bought his first aircraft

Hanoock joked that prospecting by
air left no tracks for competitors to

follow. Bad weather during a flight

in 1952 forced him down between

the inhospitable 300ft ridges of the

Turner River Valley and he saw, for

the first time, rust red stains seeping
down from the crags. Months later,

when he explored the area on foot.

Hancock found his iron Eldorado.

Lang Hancock was a man of

intense and rough passions towards
friends and enemies alike. He nei-

ther smoked nor drank and showed
tittle interest in personal possessions

apart from his fleet of five aircraft.

He gave generously but anony-
mously to charities, supported a
secession movement for Western
Australia and founded an extreme
right wing political party which
withered.

More recently, his determination

to speak his mind honestly and his

intolerance of those who chose not
to agree with him (“eco-nuts and
communists”] put him seriously out
of step with the environmentally
conscious 1980s and 1 990s. He
once told a radio interviewer that

half-caste aborigines should be di-

rected to live only in the Outback
where: "I would dope the water up
so they’d become sterile and breed

themselves out. I'm not talking of

killing anyone. These people are no
good to themselves and this is a

practical, humane way to deal with

them.”

He seemed genuinely astonished

and hurt that his announced dream
of using nuclear explosions to blast

new harbours and pulverise the ore

— now earning royalties of $I0mil-

tion a year — was damned and
ridiculed nationwide.

Life changed in startling fashion

for Hancock in 1983 when he
married for the third time. His

bride. Rose Lacson. was a
Phillipine-bom model aged 37. He
was then 76 and he built a $A30
million house for her called Prix

d’Amour. Rose boasted last year

that her husband still chased her

around the bedroom when he came
home from work. “1 baby him,” she
said.

Until late last year, when he un-
derwent arterial surgery in the Uni-
ted States, Hancock’s personal

drive seemed undiminished. His
final, perhaps most controversial,

international business deal was a

barter arrangement four years ago
with Romania's Nicolae Ceausescu.

swapping iron ore for railway stock.

The transaction outraged govern-

ments and seriously dismayed long-

time friends. To thosewho protested

that Ceausescu was a tyrant who
ruled by murder, Hancock replied

brusquely that he did not believe

them.

He is survived fry his wife. Rose,

and a daughter of his late second

wife, Hope.
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Latest wills

Latest estates indude (net. before

tax paid):

Mr Kenneth George Theobald.

dfHiichin, Herts £1,688,687.

Mrs Winifred May Whyte,

of Dolphin Square. London
SWI £841.785.

Mrs Constance Margery Fryer, of

Birmingham...,-,. £681 ,592.

Mr David Gordon Harrocks, of

Ungham. Dorset .— El.902.495.

Mrs Edith Marjorie Pollard, of

j
Wale Bams. Greater Manchester

I

-729.580.

I
Mr Winifred Mildred Sander-

: *». of Caierham. Surrey

£1,053.678

Mr Ronald Skap. of Mayfield.

! East Sussex £547.955.
|

Church news
Church in Wales

Diocese of Uandaff

The Rev Paul J. Bennett. Curate

of Tyloretown with Ynyshir, to be

Vicar of the Parish of Uanwynno.

Diocese of St Asaph

The Ven John S. Davies. Arch-

deacon of St Asaph and Vicar of

Mold to be Rector of Uandymog
and Llanguyfsm in the diocese of

St Asaph.

Church of Scotland

Ordination and induction

The Rev David J Smith to Dysan.

Indactions

The Rev Marjoiy A Maclean to

Stromness.

The Rev Michad D Seouler to

Earlston.

Translations

The Rev William Gray from St

Cohimba’s. KfrltintiDadi to Re-

lief. Irvine.

The Rev James Hosirfrom Burra
Isle with Tingwall to Ardrishaig

with South Knopdale.

The Rev Robert J Meflis from
Tarbai to Shapinsay.

Retirements

The Rev Aiastair Brown from
Glenmuick. Baflater.

The Rev James Campbell from St

James. Ayr.

The Rev Charles A Duncan from

Heriot with Stow St Mary of

Wedale.

The Rev Walter A lyall from
Gartocham. KHmaronodc.

University news
Sl Andrews

Honorary degrees are to be
conferred on the following:

m>. Mrs Maty Robinson, Presi-

dent of the Irish RepnbUc-

DUte Ms Wilhdraina Bams-
Graham. artist: Professor
Rosalind Mitchison. Scottish his-

torian; Ms FayWddon. writer.

DSe Professor Louise Johnson.
David Phiflips professor of
molecular biophysics and pro-

fessorial fellow. Corpus Christi

College, Oxford: Professor
Brenda MQner, neuropsycho-
logist: Baroness Wamock, for-

merly Mistress. Ginon College,

Cambridge.

DD. Professor Jane Dempsey
Douglass, ecclesiastical historian.

Appointments

Latest appointments include:

ViteAdmiral R. T.Newman to be
Flag Officer Plymouth, Naval
Base Commander Devonport.
Commander Central Sub Area
Eastern Atlantic, and Com-
mander Plymouth Sub Area
Channel, in succession to Vice-

Admiral Sir Alan Grose.

Captain N. E. Rankin, RN, to be
promoted RearAdmiral and to be
Commander British Forces Falk-

land Islands, in succession to Air

Vice-Marshal P. G. Beer, in

August

Mr D. Dreher. on promotion to

assistant under secretary, to be

Command Secretary, HQ United
Kingdom Land Forces, from
Mardi 30.

The following to be chairmen of
district health authorities within
the North WestThames Regional
Health Authority.

Mr Derek Baeknall (North West
Hertfordshire HA), Mr Philip
Hendry (South Bedfordshire).
Mrs Jenny Hughes (Parkside)
and Mr Stephen Matthews
(Riverside).

Legal

Judge Heather Steel to be a
member of the Judicial Studies
Board Criminal Committee.

GRANVILLE WASTIE
Granville Wastie. GC, who
won the Edward Medal

(later translated to George
Cross) for rescuing one of
his brothers from a gas-
filled well in 1929, has

died aged 89. He was boro
in Oxfordshire on October

29. 1902.

GRANVILLE Wastie won his

Edward Medal for his persis-

tent bravery in going down
into a well full of poison gas.

after two of his brothers and
another man working there

had been overcome by the

fumes. The incident hap-
pened on November 25.
1929, at North Leigh, Ox-
fordshire. Wastie's two broth-

ers. Hector and Stanley, both
bricklayer, were completing
the brickwork on a new well,

which was 30 feet deep and
three feet wide, when Hector
was overcome by gas and fell

unconscious into 30 indies of
water at the bottom. His
brother Stanley went to his

assistance, but he suffered the

same fate, toppling into the
well.

Another workman. George
Broughton, then attempted
to descend the well by rope,

but passed out halfway down
and had to be hauled to the
surface. Granville was
fetched to the scene from his

farm and, after tying a hand-
kerchief over his face and
roping himself, he descended
the well and succeeded in

bringing Stanley, alive, to the

surface. He then went down a
second time and brought up
Hector who. however, was
found to have drowned after

inhaling fumes. For his cour-

age in going down the well

twice, in extremely hazardous
circumstances Wastie was
awarded the Edward Medal,
which was gazetted in June
1930.

Born in Oxfordshire, Gran-
ville Charles Wastie was edu-
cated at Witney Grammar
School and worked as a build-

er from 1916 to 1922 before

taking up farming. During
the second world war he
served in the Home Guard.
He retired as a farmer in
1974 and was awarded ihe

Queen's Silver Jubilee Medal
in 1977. Along with other

holders of the Edward and
Albert Medals. Wastie was
invited to exchange his award
for a George Cross in I97J

and his Edward Medal was
presented to the Ashroolean
Museum.
He was married with two

sons.

Appreciation

Clarence Wright

CLARENCE Wright (obitu-

ary March 21) did indeed

cultivate his garden during
his retirement to Alderney,

but this was not his only
activity. Amongst other work
in the community, he also

became a committed and in-

fluential member of the Al-

derney Music Society. In
recognition of this work, after

ill health forced Clarence to

relinquish his duties, the soci-

ety made him an honorary
life member.
One of the duties of this

office was to represent the

society as the Aldem^ dele-

gate on the co-ordinating

committee of the Channel Is-

lands Music Council, a pos-

ition he held for some ten

years. His contribution to the

development of the council

was immense, drawing on
first hand practical experi-

ence from his days as a pro-

fessional musician, together

with the intimate knowledge
which Clarence had accumu-
lated in dealing with all as-

pects of the music business.

Council meetings were nev-

er dull when Clarence was in

attendance. Time after time,

whilst making an observation

on some serious issue, that

razorsharp wit and persiflage

would come to the surface,

which was delivered with im-
peccable timing reminiscent

of his days working with

Tommy Handley, and conse-

quently reducing everyone
present to helpless mirth.

In whatever project Clar-

ence became involved, he ap-

proached his task with
considerable diligence, and
always revealed himselfas the

true professional. Clarence’s

advocacy, on behalf of Alder-

ney's thriving musical com-
munity, has meant that the

island is a richer place
because of his endeavours.

Met Davison

April 2 ON THIS DAY 1973

Thiswas thefirst ofRed Rum’s
victories in the Grand
National. He won the

followingyear carrying 12
stone, and after twoyean as
nmnermp.for a third time in

1977 fy twentyfiw lengths.

GRAND
NATIONAL

FIRST AND SECOND
EMERGE WITH EQUAL

HONOUR
I3yJim Snow, Northern Raring
Correspondent

On Saturday at Aintree the

Grand National run for the

last time under the Topham
Sag after a reign of 136 years,

produced a finish so spectacu-

lar and dramatic that one was
still rubbing the eyes an hour
later in disbelief at the result.

The bare bones of the 1973

Grand NationaL run in a time
nearly 19 seconds fester than

Golden Miller's record, are

that Richard Pitman on Crisp

was beaten three quarters of a
length by Red Rum with

I’Escargot, winner of two Gold
Cups, 25 lengths away third.

Seventeen of the 38 finished,

and there was one fatal faS,

that of Grey Sombrero at the

Chair. Spanish Steps was
fourth. Rouge Autumn fifth.

Hurricane Rock snob, and
Proud Taiquin seventh.

This was a. race in which
truthfully itcan be said that the

first and second emerged with

equal honours, as did the

jockeys. Brian Fletcher, on die

winner, and Pitman on the

gallant second. Had the dis-

tance of the race been four

miles 846 yards instead of four

miles 856 yards Pitman on
Crisp would haw pulled offthe

£29,846 first prize.

The scorching pace Crisp set

from the third fence was too

much for all but Red Rum.
Thereweresuperbjumps from
Crisp at Beecher's both times.

Even after three miles and a
half he was stall bowling along
in front as though the 12 stone

on his back weighed no more
than a bag of feathers.

No horse can keep this up
under top weight was the

general feeling, but Crisp and
Pitman had other ideas. Over
ihe Melling Road for the
second time and with 2S fences

behind them Crisp still bad a
good 30 lengths to spare over
Red Rum. while far back
L'Escargot was making up his

ground but with no chance of

catching the two in front of

him.

Fletcher, who won the 1968
Grand National on Red Alli-

gator, takes up the story:

“When I was 25 lengths at least

behind Crisp at the Melling
Road, I thought I could never

get to him. At ihe last fence 1

was still 20 lengths behind, but
then 1 could see Crisp was
begimiing to tire. On the long
run in 1 thought I might catch

him. and this { did some 20
yards before thewinning post"

At the Elbow, on the long
run in. Crisp was still in

command, but in the last 100
yards he started under his big
weight to wander to the right

and the concession of 19 Oj to

Red Rum proved just that little

too much. In spite of his ordeal
Crisp had recovered completely
from his exertions yesterday,

and in the words of tils trainer,

"Never left an oar."

Result: Grand National Chase
3.15: 1. RED RUM (9-1 jt.

favourite): 2. CRISP (9-1 it.

fav); 3. UESCARGOT [\\-\).

38 ran.

Mr James BidweU-Topham.
the Liverpool derk of the
course, has been found guilty
by the stewards of "gross
negligence" because they
considered thai he altered the
marking of the course between
the times of the firstand second
divisions of the Coronation
Hurdle .on Friday without
informing the stewards, offici-
als and riders.

Three weeks later he was
cleared by the stewards of the
Jockey Chib who accepted fur-
therevkienw that no breach of
the relevant rule had taken
place-
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Princes, statesmen, aristocrats and workers celebrate a true gentleman of a nobler age

Earl Spencer is laid to rest

amid the dust of centuries

There was a sense of the feudal about

Eari Spencer's funeral yesterday, of

ancient rites played out by the vestiges

ofan old order. Father of the Princess of

Wales he may have been, but in Great

Brington he was lord of the manor, and

his last journey was to the family vault

to join Id generations of his ancestors.

No day is better than another to leave

this life, but the daffodils might as well

be waving among the weathered grave-

stones, the early spring sun enlivening

the warm ironstone of a Northampton-
shire country church, and the sheep

grazing in an adjoining meadow. The
steady knell of the church bells pierced

the morning air of the village, thatched,

neat and kempt in the way that estate

villages are.

Eari Spencer's cortege of seven black

limousines crawled at walking pace up
the estate road from the big house at

A] thorp, preceded and followed by

Range Rovers full of plain-clothed

police. His daughter’s striking of the

highest possible marriage in the (and

has its price. In the first car his widow
and second wife Raine. Countess Spen-

cer, sat with her stepson. Charles, who
finds himself the ninth earl, and his

BYALAN HAMILTON

wife Victoria, now chatelaine of

Alihoip.

[n die second car. his daughters

Sarah and Jane, and in the third his

daughter Diana, sombre in black

broad-brimmed hat and black suit be1

bind tinted windows. Beside her sat the

Prince of Wales, who had flashed up
from London by helicopter after a
seemingly important meeting, and who
was about to dash back again to take

tea with the Crown Prince of Bahrain.

The cortege drove through the lord of

the manor’s entrance at the back of the
churchyard of St Mary the Virgin, so
that the mourners could decant out of

sight of the crowd of tenants, villagers

and newsmen crowding the gates.

Traditionally, the master was not to

be watched at his devotions. On this

occasion, however, many of the 200
places in church were reserved for

workers and tenants of the Spencer

estate. Francis Sitwell, son of

Sachaverell. whose roots are deep in

Northamptonshire, joined the congre-

gation. as did Nigel Lawson, a more
recent resident of those parts. The
Earl’s first wife, now Mrs Frances
Shand-Kydd, was noticeably absent, as

Raine. Countess Spencer, and the ninth ear! after the service

was his second mother-in-law, the nov-

elist Barbara Cardand; she was other-

wise engaged appearing on Spanish

television.

On the .grass outside lay wreaths in

the yellows and whites of spring, one

from the Que$n, the Duke of Edin-

burgh and the Prince of Wales, one

from the Queen Mother, but none so

poignant as a bouquet of lilies and

sweet peas bearing the message:
M
I truss

you dreadfully, darling daddy, but will

love you forever— Diana."

Death is the final arbiter of all argu-

ment. bom which the Spencer family

has suffered of late. The sendee was
determinedly directed at family unity,

at thanksgiving rather than mourning,

at brightness rather than gloom. They
sang bright hymns: the 23rd psalm.

Praise My Soul the King of Heaven.

and Onward Christian Soldiers. The
earfs son was to have read the lesson,

but appeared too Overcome. His place

was taken by Sir Robert Fellowes, the

Queen’s private secretary and a son-in-

law of the eari.

Lord St John of Fawsley. a family

friend, reminded the congregation that

there were bickerings in every family.

“Birds twitter and peck in their nests,

evenwhen theyare gilded ones. Butlove

is not so easily disarmed. Johnny (Spen-

cer) loved all his family, but had a
special affinity with the Princess Of
Wales." It was due to his second wife's

demoted nursing during a serious heart

attack 14 years ago. Lord St John said,

that the earl had been able to expert-

ence the proudest moment of his life,

walking up the aisle of St Paul’s with

Diana on his arm.
“He was in many ways not a 20th

century figure, not even a 19th century

one, but an illegal immigrant from the

18th centtuy,when the aristocracy lived

fully and at ease with their neighbours.

He was the perfect gentleman, but one
never afraid to speak openly about his

emotions. Thewordsof love were on his

lips.”

As the oak coffin, surmounted by a
spray of daffodils, was borne out to

the rousing strains of I Vow To TheeMy
Country

.

the Princess of Wales and
Countess Spencer, who had sat on
opposite sides ofthe church, walked out

supporting each other.

A smallercortege moved through the

front gate ofthe church, past acrowd of

ISO silent villagers and an army of

photographers constrained behind
crush barriers, on its way to .a private

cremation attended only by the earfs

widow and children.

In the next few days, they will raise a
flagstone in the floor of the church's

Spencer family chapel beneath its bat-

tery of self-confident family monu-
ments, its 400 Spencer coats of arms,

and its ceQing resplendent with ban-
ners and hatchments, and inxo thevault

they wiD lower Earl Spencer’s ashes to

join the bones and mortal dust of five

centuries. You never did hear a bad
word about Johnny Spencer in Great
Brington.

The Princess of Wales arriving with the prince for her father's funeral. The
congregation was told that their weddingwas Earl Spencer's proudest day

Bush in

plea for

$12bn aid

package
Continued from page I

r-rilv inadequate" Mr Nixon

SSffl "hat real leaders

fought to make unpopular

causes popular. Mr Bush also

timed the announcement w
eclipse a major foreign policy

speech demanding
expanded

aid which Bill Clinton his

likely Democratic presiden-

tial challenger, delivered 30

minutes later in New y ork.

Mr Clinton said that Japan

and Germany should be

made permament members

of the UN security council,

and that Japan should pay a

larger share toward the cost

of the UN peacekeeping oper-

ation currently deploying in

Cambodia. The Arkansas

governor claimed credit for

finally prodding Mr Bush

into action. Fending on re-

porters’ questions. Mr Bush

insisted his package was no

“Johnny-come-lately thing",

and had involved months of

diplomatic effort.

The president's demand for

more resources for the IMF
came one day after the fund

endorsed Russia’s economic

reform plan and signalled

that it could become a full

member eligible for loans of

up to $4 billion a year within

a matter of weeks.

Ministers fall out, page 14

UK firms

stick by
charities

Continued from page 1

cent, without it it was 1 per

cent Granada Group tops

the list of the highest risers

with an increase in donations

of 500 per cent to £600.000.

Of the risers. News Interna-

tional was second with a 275

per cent increase to £1.8 mil-

lion, and Cadbury Schwepp-
es third with a 170 per cent

increase to £417.000.

Esso UK is the key com-
pany which has reduced its

charitable giving by the larg-

est amount — down 54.6 per

cent to £1.59 million — ac-

cording to the survey. Whit-
bread's giving dropped 51.4

percent to £428,443.

Companies giving services,

employees' time and dona-
tions in kind are also on the

increase. This was confirmed
by the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry which said yes-

terday that an increasing
number of UK companies
were releasing employees to

undertake part-time commu-
nity and charitable work.
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ACROSS

1 Time on one’s hands? (5-5).

9 Lying in waiting for the morning
scrub (6).

10 Something by Plato about the
hoi polloi (Sj.

1 1 Maintain liquor is a gift (3).

22 Earth needs a drink (4).

1 3 Tedious bend — was keen to get

round it (4-6).

1 5 Tree lights captivated boy (7).

17 A dish for the King, one's

Emperor (7).

20 Wilde's Lady of the Lake? [1 0).

21 Vagrant nearly discovered in car
(41.

Solution to Puzzle No 1 8.88

1

23 Looks for parthenogenesis ini-

. dally among flies (8).

25 Punishment is swift (8).

26 College leaver, we hear (6)._

27 Halcyon piece written by Arch-
bishop (10).

DOWN
2 From tree, chorus of birds will

keep sounding (2-4).

3 Canvas ripped as insult (8).

4 One without partner beginning

to feel more depressed, under the

surface (10).

5 Regular sound under the bed-

clothes? (7).

6 Vigorous shower, it is said 4).

7 Act indudes a spot of opera (8).

8 Pest jolly depressed by Death
Row. perhaps (10).

12 Craftsman giving autograph

with pen (4-6).

14 The first person to play Tom
Thumb is a star (5.5).

16 They flag, having to run up and
down so much (8).

18 Taking top off butter, thickly

spreads the biscuits (S).

19 China seems in disarray (7).

22 Broadway — there's a place to

meet (6).

24 Stop somewhere in Ireland (4).

Concise Crossword, page 19

Life& Tunes section

A daily safari through the
languagejungle. Which definition!

are correct

By PUBp Howard

QUISQUOCS
a. Granulated wheat flow
b. Whomsoever
c Pcrpteriag
GRJPEONAGE
a. Theera of <

falttejatei
e. Rakmg the sod

CHIONABLEPSIA
a- Dropping a median syttaMe
b. Forgetting names
c. Snow blindness

AMYGDALATE
a. Without teeth
b. Made of almonds
c Limixed spirits

Answers on page 18

For the latest AA traffic and road-

works information. 24 hours a day.
dial 0836 401 followed by the

appropriate code

London ASE
C London (wttfun N & S C*cs ) 731
Mweys/raads M4*41 732
M ways/roads Mt-Oartfonj T 733
M-ways/rtadS Danfort T-M23 734
M-ways/roads M23-M4 735
M25 Lonoon Ortatai orty 736

National

National motorways 737
West Country 736
Wales 738
Mdtands 740
East Anglo 741

North-weal England 742
Northeast England 743
Scotland 744
Northern Ireland 745

AA Roadwatch la charged at 36p par

minute (cheap rate) end 46p per minute

at al other times.

Cl up Use a PS ;2 for

brainy Dad (2.4).
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Much of Britain will have rain

and showers. Scotland and
Northern Ireland will be bright and sunny, with showers in some
northern and eastern parts turning to sleet or snow, especially on
high ground. Wales and northern England wEB be cloudy with
showers. Southern England, after early fog, will be generally

brighter, but there may be showers, some heavy and thundery:

Outlook: drier, brighter and less windy, but still cold in places.
»
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Rain for amal denomination bank noiet only

aa supplied by Barclay* Sank PLC Different

ram apply to travellers' chtquM.

Tuesday; Highest day temp-. London
Weather Centre. 12C IT
Lerwick. Shetland. 4C-. 4C (39F) Highest rainfall:

Newcastle upon Tyne, 1.28in. Highest
sunshine Worthing. West Sus&ax, 7 9hr.

Temperatures at midday yesterday, c, cloud; f.

fair. r. rein; a, sun.
C F C F

Belfast 4 38 r Guernsey 8 40 a

B'rmgham 8 46 c Inverness 5 41 f

Blackpool 10 50 1 Jersey B 48 a

Bristol 9 46 c London 11 52 I
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Edinburgh 3 37 Newcastle 4 39 r
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Sane and serene in a crazy world
In the hurly-burly of arena opera, Josfe

Carreras stands for old-fashioned

courtesies. Richard Morrison talks to the

tenor on the eve of his London conceit

T he great tenor circus rolls

back into town. Record
companies shift moun-
tains ofcompact discs into

the shops, anticipating the bumper
surge in sales that might turn a
mediocre year into prom. Outside
the arena, touts offering a pair of
“good" seafc near the back for £300
jostle with surly security guards,
whose job is to dear a triumphant
path for the star to walk from
limousine to sta^e-door. Fans who
worship The Voice crane for a peep
at The Body. Did you get dose to
him? No, but I had my ribs bruised
by one of his minders.

Inside, nervous minions check
the humidity, the spotlights, the
bouquets. The promoter reflects

that, while £50,000 is a lot of
money to pay one man for one
night’s work, many punters will

have been tempted to subscribe to a
whole season of concerts or operas
on the strength of this evening. The
present-day marketing of classical

music is based on precisely this

premise, and the stars know how to

exploit it

Meanwhile, the star's sharp-
suited managers huddle in comets,
doing the deals: an American coast-
to-eoasier in 1996; the primetime
link-up with Ja-

pan; the Austral-

asian distribution

rights to “Verdi
comes to Vegas —
The Movie".
In the middle of

all this is the tenor
himself: the reposi-

tory of top Bs, sim-
ple passions and
gigantic cheques.

Enrico Caruso, the
finest of them all.

once memorably
defined a gieat ten-

or as ‘‘a big chest; a
big mouth, 90 per
cent memory, ten per cent intelli-

gence, lots of hard work and
something in the heart”. Few of
Caruso’s putative heirs would be so

frank. But tomorrow night at the
Albert Hall it is Jose Carreras’s

show — and Carreras exudes
modesty just as surely as he has
“something in the heart’’ and a
great deal in the larynx.

Pavarotti may be unassailable as

the plumpjy upholstered superstar

— purveyor of gargantuan Hyde
Park entertainments to hundreds
of thousands in the rain. Domingo
may be the tense and dangerous
powerhouse, infusing moody mag-
nificence into 90 different operatic

roles. But Carreras is the undisput-

ed Mr Nice of this bizarre world:

the svelte Spaniard with the mid-
night eyes and the smouldering
smile that has branded many a
matronly heart.

His story is the sniff of movies —
and will probably soon be one. He
rose from the slums of Barcelona as

an astonishing boy treble. Not
many years laier he was catapulted

into the world’s top opera houses as

a credibly good-looking hero with a
tenor voice of natural, silvery ele-

gance. Then came disaster, five

years ago at the zenith of his career.

He was struck down with leukae-

mia and given a ten per cent chance
of survival, a bone-marrow trans-

plant and months of grisly chemo-
therapy.

He looked death in the face:

professional death, oertainly; and
probably the real thing too. During

that period he received

This outward

appearance

of glamour

is the most
negative thing

about my
profession’

grim
1 00.000 letters of support Dozens
of women offered up their own
bone marrows. Greater love hath
no fan than. this.

Carreras not only survived but
made a triumphant return:

150.000 fellow Catalans greeted
his comeback concert in Barcelona.

But the matin& idol looked gaunt
wrung dry; his lovely vocal timbre
was unspoilt but the voice sounded
fragile. The real miracle was to

come, as Carreras slowly regained
his strength and his ranking in the
musical world. Only his interpreta-

tions. newly infused with a gallows
intensity, remained as a testament
to the nightmare.
The true confirmation of his

professional resurrection was the
Three Tenors Concert in Rome on
the eye of the World Cup final

when he fearlessly swajiped top

notes and trills with Domingo and
Pavarotti. Carreras is, as the Eng-
lish conductor Sir Colin Davis aptly

pur it. “a kind of Lazarus”. Now he
devotes much of his energies to foe.

foundation launched in his name
for leukaemia victims, which has
already raised $10 million (£5.8

million).

He was always perceived as the

opera star whom
God forgot when
foe dollops of ego-

mania were dealr

out a sane, serene

and courteous fig-

ure in a business

dominated by neu-
rotics, histrionics

and ungentleman-
ly conduct The ex-

perience of foe last

five years has
sharpened his ob-
jectivity, even
about the media
merry-go-round
spinning ' crazQy

about him. What was so -absunU:
about the row earlier this year —
when Carreras, as director of this

summer's Barcelona Olympics arts

festival, was accused of snubbing
foe veteran Spanish tenor Alfredo

Kraus — is that a more unlikely

dabbler in backstage 'chicanery

than Carreras would be hard to

find.

Nowhe sits in a suite in foe Hyde
Park Hotel seemingly unaware
that foe room looks straight out
onto the site of a portly rival's

greatest triumph- Does he like the

direction in which operatic super-

stars have gone, away from opera
houses towards big venues or the

open-air. and towards rock-volume
amplification and unbridled sales-

manship?
“I know that certain people, foe

purists, criticise all that 1 respect

their view. There are negative

things: we are taking operafrom its

natural and original surroundings.

On the other hand, without want-
ing to sound demagogic, I do.

believe that these large-scale and
open-air concerts are gathering a
new audience. I'm not saying we
are missionaries, but we do a good
job.”

Carreras employs a similar argu;V
ment to justify why he "wasted" his

.

1

talent (as the snootier critics have it}'.

.

recording an album of Andrew

.

Lloyd Webber’s songs. “This music
has foe same spirit as Puccini's. It;

touches people, it will stay forever^.

It's music that you feel."

Of course foe popular touch

Jos6 Carreras in Carmen at the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, In 1 986: “You have to pretend that everything Is better than ever, every timeyou go on stage’

and its,, commercial benefits — was
not. suddenly discovered by foe
present generation ofsinging stars.

John McCormack, the honey-
voiced Irish tenorwho rose to fame
in early this century, was notorious

in “serious music" circles for mix-
ing ballads of gruesome sentimen-
tality into his recitals. When he
came under fire from foe high-
brow critics he produced a ringing

riposte: “The world is fufl qt men
and women with humble thoughts

and simple sentiments, and who
shall despise them — for are they

not men and women?"
This touching concern for com-

mon humanity did McCormack no
harm. In his heyday he owned 1

2

Rolls-Royces, and drank nothing
but the finest champagne.
But then, once one starts delving

into operatic history, foe excesses of

foe present-day music business

seem tame. Is the operatic scene

today less healthy than in foe mid-

18th century, when 4.000 Italian

bqys a year were being castrated in

the cause of art? Are today’s singers

more vain than Adelina Patti in foe

1 880s, whose contract specified foe

exact type-size of hername in foe

bOting?. Are the tantrums and
jealousies of present-day stars any
more pronounced than they were
30 .years ago, when Giuseppe di •

Stefano refused .to appear at Phila-

delphia Academy of Music because

an advertisement in the pro-,

gramme had hyped up Franco
Corelli as tfoe world’s greatest

tenor"? •
:

The answer is thatfoe public has
always wanted its grandretoperatic
stars to behave operaticafly. Then-
figures. their personalities, then-

rows, their fees: all these are
expected to be larger than life.

Otherwise foe public feds cheated.

If it wanted dikretion and impec-
cable good taste it would have
booked tickets for a string quartet
When Caruso died, has wife

remembered him thus: “He was
made in large blocks of essentials.

His humanity was deep, his hum-
our was broad, his faith was high.”
Quite. Moderation never got any-

body onto the stage of La Scala or
the Met

c
arreras seems to defy foe

rule: he is slight in phy-
sique. gentle in tempera-
ment But he under-

stands. perhaps better than his

rivals, foe grandiose nature of the

role he must play— simply because
his life has measured the distance

between public triumph and pri-

vate catastrophe, and found them
separated not by a chasm but by
something as random as an excess

of white blood cells.

- “We singers do not depend on
our talent alone. We have dur
instrument inside us. and foal

instrument is affected by any
physical,' :p$ychological or spiritual

changes in our bodies or our souls.

Sometimes you fed miserable in-

side, because your liver is not

working the way you would like, or
you have some big personal prob-

lem. Yetyou cannot show that. You
have to pretend that everything is

better than ever, evety time you go
onstage."
That is Carreras speaking, but it

could be Caru'o, the tragicdown of/
Pagliacd. The great tenor must
never appear less than exultant,

even when he is portraying on stage

a man about to lace a firing squad.
There is no room for subtle

gradations of feeling when lungs
and chest and larynx are exploding
onto a top C.

But what of those all-important

high notes? If Carreras, Domingo
or Pavarotti lost theirs tomorrow,
no amount of musicianship or
charisma would save them: their

travelling arcuses of sharp suits

and sycophantic acolytes would
melt away as swiftly and gracdessly

as thieves in the night Wouldn't
Carreras agree that those top notes

have been given a status out of all

proportion to their artistic worth?
In fact, aren't they offered more in a
macho than a musical spirit, as

symbols of virility?

“For certain audiences, yes, foe

top notes are far more important
than they should be. On the other

hand 1 understand the psychologi-

cal need. A tenor who sings a high
C is like a trapeze artist in a circus

going for a triple somersault with-

out the safety net. It’s always a risk,

and that risk thrills the crowd.
"A true artist takes risks, makes

mistakes and learns from them.
That applies to chosing repertoire

as well I know I’m never going to

sing Tristan. But certain roles lieon
the edge ofmy limitations; if 1 don’t

trythem I win never know if 1 can.”

Maria Callas, who knew all

about taking risks and making
mistakes, thought that every singer

had only a certain number of top
notes in them, and that these

should be rationed meanly.
Carreras, though Spanish, is less

Meanwhile, the great tenor cir-

cus moves inexorably on. “You
know ” says Carreras suddenly, “at
foe end of the day this outward
appearance of glamour is the most
negative thing about my profes-

sion." There speaks a man who has
truly heard the silence when the
music stops.

fatalistic. “It would be crazy to say
]

that a striker in football only has a
|

certain number of goals in him, so ™ 2.3
he should be careful not to score too 4.5
many in one game.” -6-16
When will this striker hang up IS

his boots? “I would like to sing to . 20
the year 2000. Then I will be only
53. Time enough to start a new life.

I think.”

TOMORROW
Valerie Grove meets Sir Robin Day

Sounds off in tlio battle of the sexes

T here were eight of us at

dinner the other night and
though we were properiy

interleaved boy next to girl round

foe table, such was the speed we

split along the sexual fault-line

dividing us that we may as well not

have bothered with the careful

placement. The ad hoc motion was

io the effect that this house believes

that men get on with relationships

while women spend their time

dismantling them like some car

mechanic checking for bearing

failure.

it has long been my contention

that in the matter of foe battle of foe

sexes Thurber usually got there

first, and not least because he had

the good wit to call his oomiosmp

dissertation The Battle ofthe Sexes.

Tnere is more truth in those few

dozen scribbled frames than in any

number of cheery self-helping

(which Ls to say self-hindenng)

Daperbacks called All The Things

You Didn't KnowAbout YourMan
or glossy men's magazine articles

entitled
“ Taming Your Wild

Woman - An Owner's Guide”.

But. then again, contention is

probably too strong a word for my

real feelings about the battle, gwen

that I’ve now decided that bofo it

and the presumed grounds for its

waging arc as phoney as hell.

Twenty years ago. when gay lib

was just getting into its noisy stride,

there was a theory going foe rounds

which is. 1 guess, still buried among
the politico-sexual baggage of all

those of us who were at one time

proud to be numbered among foe

Friends of the Loon Pant Ren-,

dered into its most facile form this!

proposed that because men can

appreciate the aesthetic difference

between a bunch of daffs and a

wilting dandelion, there is there-

fore a “feminine” side to us.

Equally foe woman who dresses in

'

soft silks to argue the toss ala board

meeting is displaying her “mascu-

line" side. Ergo, went the argu-

ment men have something of the

woman in their psychological

make-up and vice versa. Ergo,

further still, and strap yourself in

tight for a largish logical leap here,

we are all essentially bisexual

Indeed, I can dearly remember
attending one college meeting at

whichamemberofoneoffoemore
recherche Trotskyist factions rose to

ask us why we were bothering to

liigniss foe liberation of our broth-

ers and sisters in gaydom. given

that when foe revolution came we
would all be bisexual anyway. At

this point, as I remember, I dedded

that there was politics and there

was sexual politics and that I would

be safer sticking with the sort which

— as then constituted — involved

PRIVATE LIFE

JohnDiamond reflects

on tfre dividing line

atthedimier table

throwing eggs at junior cabinet

’.ministers.

. .
It was while trying to rationalise

foie male fkwweranangeis^nd foe

female tycoons with the fact that,

deep as I might search. I could find

no particular, desire in myself to

work a sexual split-shift system, that

I came to understand about foe

phoney war.. v
The fact is,:0f coarse, that.liking

daffodils Is. not a function of my

gender but of my species; that I

know women who are as competi-

tive as Schwarzenegger on speed
doesn't make them diesel dykes but

people whose list of attributes

includes female, heterosexual and
competitive.

v
.
This thesis- has served.; foe pretty

well through th’e years of sexual

Turmoil (mine and the planet's) and
still 1 believe in my bones that men
and women have more in common
than they have dividing them, and

. that the battle of foe sexes is.no

more than a series o£ skirmishes

over the odd 5 per’ cent difference.

The thesis can be misused, of

/course, not least tty .those smugly
successful career women, for in-

stance, who don’t understand why
battered wives stay athome getting

battered when they could be out

picking up useful non-executive

directorships, or. by those- surfy

misanthropes who affect to believe

, female liberation means that slam-

ming foe office door in. their

secretary's face is asign of egajitari-

an refinement

Less convincing still than foe

assumption that men and women
are different speties is its corollary:

’ that men are somehow unknow-
able, to women, and women to

men. If I’ve heard any phrase more
, often than “Women, eh? Who can

understand themr it’s “You’re

only saying that because you're a
man”. Both parties usually affect

this ignorance of foe other to

disguise laziness or stubbomess or
acts of gross insensitivity, and both

parties are lying. Well the male
party is at lease I cant speak for the

women, although I can take a

pretty good guess. I do as many
stupid male things as anybody, but

at least I’ve given up pretending

that I donl understand why
women get angry or upset or

petulant when I do them. Or.

rather, I’ve given up pretending to

myself. Because the fact is that the

sexes support each other in this

facade of otherness. We do it

beiause it’s convenient: whenever I

say “Yes. lovely new soupbowls,

darling” without looking at them 1

can blame my impolite indifference

on my genetic programming which
dictates that I can have no aesthetic

response to fine porcelain.

The same implied excuse can be
dredged up for not taking foe dead
flowers Out of their vases, not

.

putting my cereal bowl in foe

washing-up machine, not doing
any of foe closely-typed, three-page

list of things ! was given when I

asked my girlfriend for examples

with which I could make this point.

But then what does she know?
She’s a woman. And women just

donl understand, you see.

TORONTO and NIAGARA
Fly supersonic on Concorde to Toronto and stay

1 five nights at the deluxe Sheraton. Dine overlooking

Niagara Falls, at the CN Tower and at Harbour
Castle Hotel. Enjoy the city tour and the _
harbour yacht cruise. View the spectacular

fells'on your helicopter excursion.

See the Phantom of the Opera.

Departures are on 16 April, 28 June, 13, 20 August, 17, 25
September and 8 October. The inclusive price is £1,999 with

the 7f7 return. The five night holiday costs £999 flying both
ways by W.

PRINCESS and the

ORIENT-EXPRESS
Now yon can travel on the

ultimate train, ship and plane.

Journey on the Orient-Express

Pullman from Victoria to Tilbury

on31 August. CruiseforeightnighIsontheRoyalPrincesstoNew
Ybrk. Sightsee bycoach , yacht and helicopter during yourthree
night stay. Return supersonic on Concorde.

Alternatively, you could experience a
Mediterranean cruise on the

Star Princess. Your ten day holiday

begins with a journey on the

Orient-Express to Southampton
on 1 September. The ports-of-call

-- will be Le Efcvre (for Paris),
Lisbon. Casablanca, Gibraltar, Barcelonaand Cannes. Fly back
supersonic from Nice on Concorde. Each holiday is priced
from £1,999.

Experience our 100-minute supersonic flight on
'

Sunday 26 ApriL The cost is £499 with the luncheon.

For yoar colour brochures, please telephone:

{III
081-992 6991 ^

or write to: /‘?7v7V
iA R TA* l d r_ r\Sr

SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL ^
43 Wbodhurst Road, London W3 6SS
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don carlos: David Ptx*nney s new
prodwcwn ef thevef*opera forEndeti
National Opera opens tonight. Mark
EMer conductsa strong cast m thn vast,

gramlcftema ofccnflfet between
pereonal and pofitical demands. Rosalind

PVwngm returns to the house as
Elisabeth, Edmund Barham wigs Don
Carton Linda finnw ts ftmoe*ttos,
Gwynne Howell lakes the role of King
Philip and Richard Van Alan tads it as

the Grand tnqucrtu

Coftwum, St Martin's Lane London
WC2 (071 -836 3161 L 6. '5pm

WHUAM TELL’ Meanwhile, another
epic, again contrasting massive putf*
scenes withinornate private ones,

returns to the Royal Opera Stage. John

Cox's production of Rossini's open,
conducted now asm the production's

Hrst incarnation by Michel Ptasson. his
the impressive Gregory Yuroeh
returning m the title role, while the
linitg part of Arnolds taken by the high

tenor ChitsMemtt Jane Eaglen takes

the role of Manhflde and Patnua Barctat

bHedwige.
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden.

London WC2 (071-240 1066). 6pm

WHITE OAK DANCE PROJECT: The
peat Russian Clascal dancer MAha*
Baryshnikov has traded in its white

lights in favour of bare leet m hs new
guse as modem dancer. This week, he
presents the Brush premiere of the

troupe he formed two yean ago to

showcase contemporary Arrwnean

choreography. Among the

choreographers on offer arechoreographers on oner are Martha
Clarke. David Gordon, tar Lubavilch.

Meredith Monk. Pad Taylor and Mark
Morris. Baiyshrwcov himself is expected

to dance in every programme.
Sadler's Walls Theatre, Rosebery
Avenue, London EC t tO7 ! -278 89161,

730pm

BRCE MARDEN— PRINTS: Emerging
*i New Y«k in the 1950s. Warden was

THE COTTON CLUB: An impression

of the Hartem rughtspot high on energy,

low on story freshness.

AMwych. The Aldwych. VVC2 (07 1

-

B36 6404) Mon-Fn. 7 30pm. SaL 8pm,
mats wed. 2.30pm, Sat, 4pm.

E DANCING AT LUGHNASA: Bran
FneJ's Oliver Award-wcimng memory-
play. set «i Thirties Donegal

Garrick. Charmg Cross Road. WC2
(07 1 -494 SOBS) Mon-Sat. 8pm. mall

Thun. 3pm, Sat 4pm. 150nuns

THE DARK RIVER: Accomplished
revnolot Rodney T^Jdand'j i937c*ama
naivety and nostalgia m an England

dnftmg towards war.

Orange Tree. Clarence Street.

Richmond (081-940 3633) Mon-Sat.

7.45pm. mat Sat. 4pm. t&Smins.

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN: Juliet

Stevenson. Michael Byrne, Bill Paterson

superb m Ariel Dorfman's Chtean
poftocal drama BeSplavof 1991

Duka of York*!, St Mann's Lane.

WC2 (071-836 5122). Mon-Sat, 8pm.
mats Thu is. 3pm. Sal. 4pm IZOrmns

ELEEMOSYNARY: Three genera-

tons of dever women, expert m spelling

but emouonaky troubled Refreshmg
play by Lee Blessing, sub tty acted

Greenwich Studio. Pnnce ol Orange.

189 High Road, Sf TO (081-8582362).
Tues-Sun, 8pm. SOmiris.

AN EVENING WITH GARY
LINEKER: Sometimes drol look at the
fanrases of a frustrated woman
married to a soccer nut
Duchess. Catheme Street, WC2 (071-

494 5075) Man-Thurs.8pm.Fn.Sat.
6pm and 845pm. 130mns.

Q FROM AJACKTO A XING: Witty

and styfah version o( Macbeth’s ckmb to

thetop. set m the#nfd of rock bands.

Boulevard. Walk's Court, off Peter

NEW RELEASES

HIGH HEELS (18). Lukewarm, talkative

mdocframa of 1am fly secrets from

Spain’s master of camp. Pedro
Almodfear. With Victoria April and
Mansa Paredes.

MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096) Gate
(071-72 7 4043) LumMre(07t-836
0691) Screen on theMSI (071-435

3366).

FREEJACKilSl EmJm Estevei is

kidnapped mtu the future for a m«d
iransplant. Depiessaig high-tech

adventure, with MjcV (agger, Anthony
Hopkins. Director. Geoff Murphy.

MGM Fulham Road (071-370 2636)
MGM Haymarket (07 1-839 1527)

MGM Oxford Street (071 -636 Oil

i

MGM Oxford Street <071-636 OjIO)
MGMTrocadoro iUfl-434 003 1

1

Whlwfoys (071-792 3332)

• MY OWN PRIVATE IDAHO ( 18J

Gus Van Sant's quirky portrait of two
drifter; searching for a home smfcmg

and aggravating by turns With River

Phoenu, Keanu Reeves

Camden Plaza i071 -485 24431 MGM
Fulham Road (071-370 26361 MGM
5haftesbury Avenue (07f -836

6279/379 70751 MGM Trocadero iQ71-

434 003 1) Screen on the Green (071-

226 3S2QI

NECESSARY ROUGHNESS (121

American college football team i->aLes

good Crushmgly dull, with cliches

qakxe Dwcnor, Sun Dragon.

MGM Oxford street (07 1 -636 0310)
Plaza (071-497 9999).

CURRENT

BARTON RNX (151 The Coen
brothers marvellous, macabre crmedy
about o New York playwright aU atsea
in Forties Hollywood Starting John

Turturro. torn Goodman A tuple

Cannes prizewinner

Barbican 1071-638 8391) Renoir <071-

837 8402)

TODAY S EVENTS

A dallyguide to arts

and entertainment
compiled by Kan Knight

mote or less obliged to be an Abstract
EqxeKtatisi at the begetting or ho
career But heuon moved toa more
severe, minimal style, whKh was
qraduafty nwrffied under the influence

of daucat architecture. More recently

his work has returned to the loose,

cdflnrjpfirc qualify of hfs first phase Hh
pnnts. marry of the finestm black and
white, paradet he paintings, and
(oUectniety make up one of the most
important bod®5 of graphic worfcn
recent American art
Tate Gallery. MJfcnk. London SW1
<071-821 1313) Mon-Sat 10am-
5 30pm, Sun, 2-5.30pm.unDI June21

LAUREL MASSE: The lormer

MWrftanan Transfer angerwho adopted
a solo career in Uz: some years ago
gives three performances at the Caf6
showcasing new material from her
latest album. Agavi

Jzzz&fi, 15a Partway. London NW

I

(071-284 4358). 8pm

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA:
American conductor Kent Nagano, one
of the brightest younger eprejuaots
now an the circuit, and recently

appomtEdas the new music director of

the HaW Orchestra, conducts a
magnificent programme of muse:
Boulez's Memoriafe, for Bute (Paul

Edmund-Dawes) and chamber orchestra

(1973-SI. Beethoven s ''Emperor'' ftarw

Concerto, with Dnutn Alexeev, and the

sune from Banovs baOei The Woodsn
Prime — as n happens, another work
from the second decade of our century,

though these three dances were

THEATRE GUIDE

Jeremy Kingston's assessment
of current theatre showing

In London
House full, returns only

El Some seats available
Seats at a/J prices

GOOD ROCKIN’ TONTTfc Satisfying

mus«[ celebrating Fiftiesand Sanes
pop dashes Great stuff.

Playhouse. Northumberland Avenue
1071-839 44011 Mon-Thurs.Spm.Fn.
Sat. 5 30pm and a 30pm I35mtns.

E HEARTBREAK HOUSE: Paul

Scofield and Vanessa Redgrave head
Trevor Nunn's splendid cast m Shaw's

timeless, state-of-England drama.
Theatre Royal. Haymarfeet. SWi (071-

930 88001 Mon-Sat, 7.30pm. mats
Wed. SaL 230pm 225mns.

THE MADNESS OF GEORGE Bb
Nigel Hawthorne is very hue as a stricken

Lng. but as a whole. Alan Bennett's

play does not Quite work.

National (Lyttelton), South Bank, 5E1

(071-928 2252) Tonight-Sat. 7_30pm.
mat Sat. 2. 1 5pm. 170m4is. Goes on
countrywide tour from April 21

MEASURE FOR MEASURE: Trevor

Nunn's engioanq production- David

Haig latahy tempted by Clave Skinner

m Freud’s Vienna.

Young Vic The CuL SEt (071-620

0411/928 6363) Mon-Sat. 7 15pm.
mats Thurs, Sat, 2pm 210mm;.

Boulevard. Walk’s Court, off Peter

Sheet. W1 <071-4372661 after 2fXn)

Mon-Sat, 8 1 5pm. Fn late show.

10.30pm. mat Sat 6pm. 90mins

B GORMENGHAST: The Dawl Glass

Ensemble catch the menace of the Peake
novek through excel lent movement
andcharacterful vok»
BAC Old Town HalL Lavender HIL
SW1 1 (07 1-223 2223). Tues-SaL 8pm,
Sun. 6pm. ISSmms Final week.

MOBY DICK: A girts' school puts on
a fund-rasing show Tony Monopoly
plays a headmistress playing Captan
Ahab. Beached musical.

WceadIJfy. Denman StreetW) <071-

8671118). Mon-Sat. Bpm. mats Tues.

Sat. 4pm 135mim

THE POCKETDREAM: Foolish

burlesque of A Mubummer Nights

Dream, with Mir.e McShane and Sand
Tolsvig Dedrcated Ians only

Albery. St Martin's Lane, WC2 (071-

367 1 1 1 5) Tues-SaL 7 45pm. mao Sat.

Sun, 3pm fSSnuns

CINEMA GUIDE

GeoffBrown's assessmentof
films in Londonand(whore
indicated with the symbol )
on release acrossthe country

BUGSYnav warren Beatty as the

gangster who invented Las Vegas. Sleek,

wirty. dasfvig jo beftad Starting

Annette Bering. d rector. &»ty Levinson.

Camden Paricway (07 1 -267 7034)

MGM Chelsea (071-352 5-396)

Odeon: Kensington (0426 914666)
Leicester Square 10426 91 5683)
Screen on Baker Street (071-935
2772) Whhetey* 1071-792 3332).

• CAPE FEAR (18) Demonic ex-con

Robert De N«> cerronses (to* Nofse and
family Mamn Scorsese'S feroewus

remake of a classic revenge thriller With

Jessica Lange. luSette Lewis.

Camden Parkway (071-267 7034)

Empire(07M97 9999)MGM Baker
Street 1071-935 9772) MGM Fulham
Road (071 -370 2636) MGM Trocadero
(071-434 0031 iwhftelays (071-792

3332)

LA BELLE NOISEUSE (15) Jacques

Rwite's hypnotic erploraton ot a

THE DOUBLE LIFE OF VERONIQUE
1151- Rrtyssot LiesJowski's brOliantty

filmed conurafrum about two girts (one
Poloh. one French) who seem to share a

life With Irene Jacob and PhJppe
Vdrer

Curaon Mayfair (071-465 8865).

FRIED GREEN TOMATOES AT THE
WHISTLE STOP CAFE < 127 Heart-

warming lives of fusty talks down
South Shallow, but ingratiating. With
Kathy Bates, Jessica Tandy. Mary Stuart

Masterwn. director. Jon Avne!

extractedonlyn theTwenties.

Barbican Han. 51k Street, tjontai EC)

(071-6388891). 7.45pm.

TOW AMOS: Hot on UwWeb of her

recentsellout tour, theprecocious

American angfr-songwriter takes to

the road again offering a mixture ot

pMstonawpiano-jflayfrigand

idiosyncratic ultimate lyrics.

Royalty Theatre. Portugal Street.

London WC2 1071-494 5090). 7.45pm.

HANDEL'S MESSIAH: AT the QEH
David Josefowrtz and the London
Solents Chamber Orchestra perform 3ft

abridged version of The Messiah on a

programme with Vhraldrs Gloria, whle

at si George's, the London Handd Choir

and Orchestra recreate thefid verwxi

first played m Dublin m 1742, under

conductor Denys Dariow.

Queen Breafaeth KaR, South Bank.

London SEl (071-928 8800). 7.45pm. St

George's, Hanover Square, London

WllOBl -336 0990), 7pm.

THE VIRTUOSO: The Royal

Shakespeare Company In ShadvreUt
Restoration om*H% of bad behaviour in

the home, dream by PhyUafc Lloyd.

Operwgmoht.
The Ph. Barbican Cemre, London EC2
(071-6388891). 7pm.

THE WINTERS TALE: Theatre de
CompfWM' appfc* ns rtnrneti»e syte»
Sh^espeare, with Simon McSumey
and Kathryn Huwer. Opening nighL

Lyric Theatra, King Street. London W6
(081-741 2311), 7pm.

A VIEW FROM A BRIDGE: The
wceflent cast from the recent Romeo
andAM now Bdde NWeCs play n a

producoon directed by Gregory Menbv,
and with tavtftan Hacked a* the

stubborn tongshoignan. Eddie. Both

produeuorts vriS goon a MoWe theatre

tour next month. Opening night.

Royal Exchange, St Aim's Square,

Manchester (061-833 93331 7.30pm.

B SOME UKE TTHOT: But what *e
gei is taewarm. Tommy Steele m poor
musical version of the film.

Prince Edward. Ok) Campion Street.

W1 (071-734 8951) Mon-San. 7.45pm,
mas Thun. SaL 3pm. I65mm

STRAIGHT AND NARROW;
Nicholas Lyndhtxa. Nsl Dagbsh and
Carmd McSharry m fareable comedy
about a doting mother's worries notably
her gay son

Wyrxflmu's. Charmg Cross Road.
WQ (071-867 11161 Mon-Sat 8pm.

mats Wed, 3pm. Sat. 5pm. 130rmns

A TRIBUTE TO THE BUJE5
BROTHStS: Lively parade ol tuneful

oldies. Good fun.

WhHehaB. Whitehal. SWI (071-867
1 1 19). Mon-Thurj, 8.15pm, Fa Sat

6 15pm and 9pm. 120mtns.

UNCLE VANYA: lan McKellen and
Antony 5herouGtandng n a Sean
Mathias production (hat s subtle,

balanced and tense with gref.

National (Cottesloe) (as leftX Today.

230pm and 730pm. 160mms.

LONG RUNNSES: H Aspects of Love:

Rimce of wales (071-839
5972). . Blood Brothers: Phoenix

<071-867 1044) ... D Buddy: Victoria

Palace (071-8341317).. .13 Cannen
Jonas: OldV* (071-928 7616)

D Cnc New London (071-405 0072)
Don't Dress for Dinner: Apdo

(071-494 50701 .

.

. O Rve Guys
Named Mae: Lyrtc (071-494 5045)

Joseph and the Amazing Techni-

color Dreamcoac Palladium (071-464

5037) . . . Me and My GirtAriekta
(071-836 7611). . Les MbArabies:
Palace (077-434 0909) . . .B Mbs
SaJgorc Theatre Floyai, Drury Lane (071-

494 54001 ... TheMouMnR
Si Martin's (071-836 1443) ... The

,

Phantom oftheOpen: Her Majesty's

<071 -494 5400)... Return to the
Forbidden Hanec Cambridge (071-

379 5299).. B Starlight Express:

Apdo Victoria (071-828 8665)

O Thunderbirds FJLB.— TheThunderblnta FJLB.—The Next
Generation:Ambassadors (07 1 -836.

6111)... TheWoman In Hade
Fortune (071-836 2238)

Ticket information supplied by Society

of West End Theatre

Netting HH Coronet 1071-727 6705)
Odeon Haymariwt(0426915353)
Odeon Kensington (0426 914666)
Screenon Baker Street (071-935

2772) Whlteley*(071-792 3332).

pamier and his model, struggling (o

complete an abjndorwd canvas Close to

a mawerprece With Mchel Pccoii,

ErnmanueGe Be art. Une BirLin.

Chebea (071-351 374M743) Metro
(071-437 0757) Renolr<071-837 .402).

J'EMBRASSE PAS (18X Latter-day

Candkle becomes a Paris hustler.

Accomplished, but unedrfying film

Erected byAndreTedvn*. With Manuel
Blanc. EmmanuMe Bean
MGM Ptaediny(071-437 3561)

MGM Tottenham Court Road (07 1-

6366148).

JFK05): Oliver Stone's contentious,

etettnfying. three-hour drama about the

Kennedy assaswiatlon. Kevm Costner

as ousaifing A Jvn Gamson; a

fxjsttng supporting cast

MGM Mham Road (071-370 2636)
MGM Trocadero (07T-434 0031)
Odeon Mezzanine (0426 915683)
Plaza (071-497 9999).

LIGHT SLEEPER (i 5) Lugubrious efegy

to the Eighties drug seer* from writer-

director Paul Schrader, parity saved by

Daloe as a loner stumbkng
towwds redemption .

With Susan

Sarandon.
Curzon Wait End 1071-4394805)

THE PRINCE OF TR7ES (15): New
York psychiatrist helps footbaB coach

lace lamily secrets Romantic drama
with ideas above us staaon, graruSy

acted by Ndc Nolle. Barbra Streisand

directs and co-stars, but fais lo smg.
MGM Baker Street (071 -935 9772)

MGM Chelsea (07 1 -352 5096) MGM
Oxford Street <071-636 031 0)

Odeora: Kensington (0426 914666)

Mezzanine (0426 91 5683) WMwfcys
(071-792 3332).

SHDBMTHROUGH (157 Optflem.

preposterous wartime drama, with

Melame Griffith spying for the U£
Government arBerirt Stars Mtfwef
Douglas, director, David Seltzer

Barbican (07 1-638 8891) Deleons
Kensington \Q426 9 1 46661 West End
(0426 915574).
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THEATRE

Battle for the

prince’s soul
ADRIAN NOBLE’s revival of Shake-

speare’s most appealing history play

was agreed to be the pidc of the Royal

Shakespeare Company's main-house

productions at Stratford last year; and

not only because everything else there

was dismal. It was Sir Arthur Quiller-

Couch, I think, who said dial the

subject was a battle for the heart of a
prince and. hence, for the soul of

England. If so, there can seldom have,

been more fascinating combatants

than Julian Glover's Henry and Rob-

ert Stephens's Falstaff — or, for that

matter, a more glamorous casus belli

than Michael Maloney's HaL
So h proves again. The production

has lost Bill Wallis’s memorably fur-

tive. insecure Bardolph en rouri: to

London- but little else of value. The
royal palace is still a forbiddingly dark,

loveless place, notwithstanding the

incense and monkish chant that, drift'-'

across its enormous acres. Eastcheap is*,

still waybeyond what used primly robe

called a red-light distriaTherearfrred
sofas, tables and chairs and. cut iftfo a
vast red wall, tiny red rooms in which.

1

scarlet women absently pull off their

stockings or hump with goofy visitors.

Seething red anthill or vast, blad£,

powerhouse; Falstaff or Henry: wfufcwS

will end by prevailing?

For a time, it seems that Maloneyr
may be the princely opportunist

Slumming his way to glory on the backs

of the low-lifers. Certainly,.4ie packs

that chilling soliloquy. “I know you all

and will awhile uphold the unyoked
humour of your idleness", with a fierce

Hemy IV, Parti
Barbican

hungerioradmiration. But it becomes
dear that this Hal hurls himself with

the same intensity Into everything:

fooling Falstaff. playing sQly tricks on

pub servants, assuring nis father ofWs .

loyalty* challenging Hotspur to a dud.

This is the future" Hemy V. a young
man of great

.
energy and greater

potential: no wonder everybody'dam- -

ours forhis allegiance. • ... -

> Henry TV; his. .official father, is

playM by Glover with more than usual
power.. He reminds us of the tough

‘

' usurpingbaronjreoncewas and shows
us the%cwrt» .authoritative monarch he
has bec

ojffl
fchuthe is also the patriarch

who embarrassed tenderness

^ for.
J

l^dso'S' ^et repels any show of

^ aff^dimi and; resisis overt Teeondlia-

; tion^lb -womier Maloney's Hal is

surrogate father

whd;fWflF stratageni:|o keep
e^pri&ing.the:|p^^iat for all his self'

iaisresL^ ges^^ty harbours for his

makes a somewhat- sober

jhiorea droll obsSfvear.pf the

:
;<
Sbsuittities n^jund him than the

carodsihgSaML ofstage traditioa. He
••

'wouW miyerhwespent six shilffiigs on *

sack t<f* ’panii:On bread, as the’ text
-

claims. - He-*- j^jukl probablyf; have
hesitated, bef^. robbing traveflere ar

Rochester. H^uicjs' recklessness and ’*

perhaps even the emotional urgency he.

calls^"instinct”: and the great speech bn

Prince Hal (Michael Maloney,

honour is less a defiant display of

egoism than a Socratic catechism, a

canny dialogue conducted by one self

with a self that somewhat appalls him.

But he certainly cares.

There is intelligence, pain and self-

disgust in this performance, along with

a wry yet forceful yearning to be the

man and maybe the father he should

have been. He even rumples the hair of

the corpse that was once Owen Teale's

vivid, charismatic Hotspur, and treats

left) and Hemy IV Julian Glover)

the living Hal with paternal pnde as

well as warmth. The hint of his

eventual rejection does nor just hurt

him. He ionere towards Maloney,

begging and pleading, his voice abject-

ly thickening as he does so. No wonder

Hal is in a conflict We will have to wait

until May. and the arrival in London

of Henry /V' Port Two, to see how these

three excellent actors resolve if.

Benedict Nightingale

THEATRE

Rodents
lack bite

Rat Play
Old Red lion, Islington

THIS play is to do with rats, imaginary

rats behind the wainscot of the mulish

Parities slum room in Dublin. Only he
can hear them. “There", he says,

pointing to a spot on the waH
Rductantty his forgiving wife and
tolerant brother put their ears to the

plaster. “I cant hear a thing”, they

declare. “It moved", is his reply.

Once upon a time there were real

rats in Parities life. When he and
brother Frankwere boys they helped a
blacksmith battle against the rats who
had burrowed under this smithy. That
smithy was built over a river and
Paride’s room too is built above water.

Asthen, therefore, so now. emphasised
by the presence of an anvil and
hammer (which only Paride sees) to

one side of the room.one side of the room.
Michael SkeBy calls his play an

expressionist psycho-sexual drama.
The sexual element is presumably
Paride’s marriage to Maty, though the

nature of its poor condition is not

spelled out and he starts hearing rats

well before she tellshim she is to have a
baby. This news amazes him. as if he
had never connected marriage with

progeniture. The psycho bit is Paride’s

general derangement away from nor-

mal social intercourse. He refuses to

work, spending all his tipe creating

music on his computer. Arty past

success as a composer is grosn. rto

mention, though the opening" bars of:

his-Rar Symphony” generatea certain-:

frisson — courtesy of the actual

composers. The Bloody Nightmare
Company. - •

Sowe come to Expressionism, From,
tube to time asmister Ratcatcher sidles';

out from behind the crumbling plaster.'-

Thank you, Ibsen: but this is not the
1

ambiguous Rat Wife of Little. Eyolf. :

sorting out repressed guilt Rather, he
seems. to embody. Pandas wish to be.

rid of the baby- whom he brings on
nearthe end and placesupenthe anvfl.

Needless to add thatwhen hiswife arid

brother applied a stethoscope to heir :

bulging beBy and were deughted to

hear the baby’s heartbeat Paride said

sullenly: “I can’t hear a thing."

Ten years ago the author’s OurJane
outraged opponents of abortion fay

imaginingjust the roriofcrisisthathas
now oblige! Irish lawmakers to rede-

fine their opposition. Rat Play is an
|

earlier work but so perfunctory is the

character-drawing that it is hard to

understand why Ken McCJymont
,

chose it to introduce SkeUy*s workover
here Kieran Cunningham. Elaine

Lordan and Peter Hamilton Dyer
work hard at projecting surly obses- !

sion, outrage and brotheriiness but to

no avail Cunningham’s rhapsodic

identification with die mighty black-

smith of his youth does notwork at alL

Afraid of
artifice
The Chalk Garden

King’s Head, Islington

KENNETH TYNAN, no friend to

hothouse drama, was moved to call this

“the finest artificial comedy to have

flowed from an English pen since the

death of Congreve”; but then he had
the good fortune to be reviewing John
Gielgud's original production. Peggy
Ashcroft somehow managed to be

v reticent and passionate, tough and
inscrutable, as Miss Madrigal, the

governess with the sinister past; and
Edith Evans was at her most majesti-

cally potty as her employer, Mrs St

Maugham. Perhaps my memory errs;

but I would swear I can still hear that

Victorian-Gothic voice loftily correct-

ing her granddaughter's question

about a murderess’s rate:

Was she hung?
Hanged, my darting, when speak-

ing of a lady.

Actually, the exchange is not all that

fitly. Nor are most ofthe other lines

Jeremy Kingston

witty. Nor are most of the other lines

that swagger and flaunt their way out

ofEnid Bagnokf^script and across the

footlights. But assurance and a little

hauteur can make than seem very

funny indeed. Alas, those are the very

qualities missing from Mark
Raymenfs revival. Perhaps it was first-

nightjitters. perhaps a proximity to the

audience too great for so mannered a

piece: but almost all the performers

struck me as stiff, tentative, even

frightened. ,
There are two principal sources of

dramatic tension, two main questions

posed by the plot What is the secret

that makes Miss Madrigal so tense

when a hanging judge comes for

lunch? And what is to be the fate of

Laurel, the troubled adolescent she is

hired to leach? The answer to the first

owes everything to the kind of tricky

melodrama Shaw called Sardoodle-

dum. the answer to the second almost

as much to storefront psychiatry.

Mothers, not grannies with symbolic

chalk gardens, should be bringing up
alienated teenagers.

Yet neither Sandoodledum nor psy-

chological superficiality need be termi-

nally dangerous to The Chalk Garden.
As Tynan said, it is an artificial

comedy, and a director can and should
gloiy in that artificiality. But Con-
stance Cummings, fine actress though
she has proved in many a more
realistic piece, has none of the manda-
rin eccentricity, the blithe impervious-

ness to convention, that the part

requires.

Jean Marsh, pale and pinched,
brings a nice vulnerability to Miss
Madrigal, a less comic role: but no
other performance, not Robert
Flemyng’s antique judge nor Robert
Austin's bolshie manservant, is yet

airborne But time may bring confi-

dence and lift-off.

Benedict Nightingale

LIKE a good old-fashioned family

business, the Philharmonia has nur-

tured and cherished its principal

trumpet player. John Wallace, fielding

him in concertos, performing his own
music and now giving him a sequence
of three concerts in which to blazon his

talents both as soloist and as leader of

his own multi-purpose brass ensemble
the Wallace Collection. Monday's was
the second of those events, begun with

an arrangement of Britten’s Simple
Symphony credited to Colin Matthews
and Simon Wright.

This was a nifty piece of work,

particularly in managing to keep the

lightness of the string-orchestra origi-

nal when there were ten brass players

on the stage But it had its problems.

Combinations of brass with keyed

percussion (glockenspiel and xylo-

phone). possibly meant as a cheeifijl

satire on marching bands, sounded

CONCERT

Brass needs polish
Philharmonia/CIeobuiy
Queen Elizabeth Hall

just crass. Also, staccato attacks, being
more hard-edged and emphatic from
brass instruments than from strings,

require a correspondingly greater

rhythmic precision, and there were
patches in the first movement here that

were a bit rocky. It would surely have
helped if the conductor of the other

three works on the programme. Nicho-

las Cleobuxy. had taken charge of this

performance too: his directing was full

of incisive energy and enthusiasm.

After offering brass in place of

Britten's strings, the programme pro-

ceeded rather perversely to offer strings

in Gabrieli. The Wallace connection,

however, remained, for- this was the

trumpeter's revenge: his own arrange-
ment of Sonata XX spreading wo
dozen of his string colleagues out in a
wide semicircle, so that they were all

exposed and could no longer huddle
together for security. The point
though, of playing eaxjy 17th-century

music on modem instruments has tomusic on modem instruments has to

be more aggressively made nowadays.
For the thrusting new it was neces-

sary to go on to the next piece. Copper,

by the much favoured Michael Torke:
this is one of at least 11 orchestral

pieces he has produced during the last

seven years. By now the formula is

predictable. You take a tag. here of
Latin American provenance, and keep
going at it with bright, up-fronr
orchestral power. The promised novel-
ties, of combinations between the solo
brass quintet and the orchestral mass,
were not so evident, but then not much
at ail was evident behind the joy.

Finally, Tim S ouster’s 1988 Trum-
pet Concerto had its London premiere:
a set of three dreamscapes, the middle
one showing off Wallace’s Romantic
playing of the flugelhom. the last a
golden dawn that sounded as if we
ought to be encountering hosts of
Martini drinkers or British Airways'
customers heaving over the hil!. Its

ending came, as all endings should,
with a blaze of glory.
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Cinema: Deceived, Kuffs and the other new film releases this week, reviewed by Geoff Brown

atrimony can be murderous
I

n ihe time-honoured
way, Goldie Hawn asks
“Why didn’t you tell me
any of this?" when her

husband finally spills some of
his secrets. If he had. ofcourse,
there would be no movie to
watch. Deceived (IS. Odeon
West EndJ — a psychological
thriller topped off with a
woman in jeopardy, scream-
ing for dear life — always
smacks ofa genre exercise. Yet
the film delivers the goods,
and wraps them up in images
atmospheric enough to shroud
an improbable story. Deceived
also gives that ambitious lady
Goldie Hawn something use-
ful to do (unlike the dreadful
Bird on a Wire).
Her comedy skills are not

required: Mary Agnes Dono*
ghlie's script obstinately steers
dear of jokes. Instead, she
must play the seriously per-
plexed wife: a New York art

restorer whose loving hus-
band, John Heard, starts act-

ing strangely, then dies
charred in a car crash. The
funeral done, the mystery
thickens. A shadowy figure
first haunts, then ransacks,
Hawn’s apartment Soda!
Security records and a high
school photo prompt queries

about Heard’s identity. Before
we know it Hawn's predica-

ment and Damian Harris’s

direction, have readied such a
pitch that we can be easily

startled by a flutter of pigeons,
or a cat's sudden lunge.

Hampered by somewhat
old-fashioned blonde tresses.

Hawn decently suggests the
career woman (and mother,
with an adoring daughter,
Ashley Peldon). whose person-
al happiness is buOt on quick-
sand: while John Heard, as
the husband, is plausibly
charming and deceitful But
their performances would
wither without nourishment
from Andrew McAlpine's pro-
duction design and Jack
N. Green's photography. To-
gether they create a memora-
bly dark, claustrophobic

world, centred on Hawn's
brown-panelled loft apart-

ment. where the lights never
blaze. Thomas Newman’s tor-

tured music adds another
layer of gloom. It also rains a
good deal.

Towards the end. the plot

becomes squeezed of all mys-
tery, or indeed sense. But
Harris (last encountered di-

recting an impoverished ver-

sion of Martin Anus’s The
Rachel Papers) rides to the

rescue with a grand finale of

thriller paraphernalia: the

frantic chase, the dutched
kitchen implement and the

convenient lift shaft. Provid-

ing audiences do not go ex-

pecting Shakespeare, they

should emerge quite happy.
Not so with Kuffs (IS,

MGM Haymarfcet, MGM
Trocadero). a mediocre film

that wrongly believes h is

something special. Surface

razzle-dazzle proliferates. The
star. Christian Slater, bubbles
with self-esteem, and talks

straight to the audience in

Alfie-style monologues, such

as “Howdy, nice to see you
again!". Scenes fidget with

juvenile japes, from fanciful

dissolves to a parody of ihe
soundtrack beeps that hide
bad language. But aD the

pranks in heaven cannot save
this feeble cop comedy.

Kuffs, it emerges, is the

hero’s surname. He is raffish,

anarchic and 2 1. but responsi-

bility crashes onto his shoul-

ders when his elder brother,

one of San Francisco's police
protection officers, dies on the
job. Kuffs inherits his district

and vows revenge, paving the
way for a reckless mix of
comedy, stereotyped action,

and romance . with Milla
Jovovich (a fashion magazine
cover girl struggling hard to be
an actress). Bruce A. Evans
and Raynold Gideon's jum-
bled script also finds room for

a St Bernard dog.

The Evaris-Gideon team
has done well in the pascthey
earned Oscar nominations for
Stand By Me, which they also,

produced. Now Evans has
turned director, and their gui-
des fly unchecked. So does
Christian Slater, who displays

his chest to a degree unseen
since Richard Gere took all

those showers in Breathless.

There are a few bright spots.

Tony Goldwyn. as Kuffs’ trou-

blesome partner, displays a
warm presence; San Francisco

stimulates; and you can lick

George De la Pena's villainy

with a spoon. But when Kuffs
signs off. straight to camera,
with a friendly wave and a
“See yal". you fed like lobbing
a hand grenade.

t\ r-

Seriously perplexed: Wife (Goldie Hawn) and daughter (Ashley Peldon) by the grave of Jack (John Heard) in Damian Harris’s Deceived

N ewly lengthened
and restored films

are much in fash-

ion. La Belle
Noisense — Divertimento

(1 8. Minema, from next Wed-
nesday) dares to be differentby
shrinking the running time of
Rivette's recent epic (still play-

ing around town) from four

hours to 1 IS minutes. Rivette

did not simply apply the

scissors to his mesmerising
tale ofapainter and his model
struggling to complete an
abandoned canvas: he used
entirely different takes. The
story remains identical, but the
viewpoint and emphases
prove intriguingly different

For those without four spare
hours, this Divertimento
might be seen as a convenient

soft option. The foreshortened

narrative certainly sharpens
the character conflicts. But by
reducing the time spentwatch-

ing Michel Piccolj. the paint-

er. and EmmanueDe Bean, his

reluctant model, locked in the
agony of creation. Rivette inev-

itably lessens the film’s cumu-
lative power.

Go to the Minema. refur-

bished with a new caffe, by all

means; you will find absorb-

ing entertainment But if you
want to be astonished and
hypnotised by a masterpiece,

there is no alternative. Book a

babysitter and leave work ear-

ly: seethe four-hour original
Where do great film direo-

. tors come from? ScorseseX 4
(ICA Cinema), an invigorat-

ing collection of four early

shorts, suggests various an-
swers. They come from New
York University, where Scor-

sese made several frisky films

in tiie mid-Sixties: films let

down at times by sophomore
humour, but buoyed by a
passion for movie-malting.
They also come from the
vibrant streets of New York's

Little Italy, where Scorsese

grew up. and to which he pays
homage in Italianamerican.
the longest and last of these

diversions.

You sense Scorsese’s confi-

dence growing from project to

project Whafs a Nice Girl

Like You Doing In a Place
Like This? (1963). a jumping-
jade short about a young man*
obsessed by a painting, is the
jeu d'esprit of a 20-year old,

caught in the act of discover-

ing cinema's magic.
By the following year, style

and substance have both
leaped forward. It’s Not Just
You. Murray! { 1 964). the pas-

tiche biography of an amiable
gangster, contains a- police

raid on bootleggers' premises
that suggests the dynamic
action scenes to come Three
years later, student frivolity-

has been curbed; The Big
Shave offers the unsettling

spectacle of a young man
shaving himself into a blood-

bath- The film is intended as

TIMES'/HILTON SPECIAL OFFER

Enjoy the good life at
up to half the cost

Ideal for a relaxing country weekend: the Hilton National, Cobham. Surrey
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appear in The Times
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an ironic joke, but Travis
Bidde, tiie crazed hero of Taxi
Driver, dearly lies around the

comer.
Then comes Italian-

american, made in 1974
when he had alreadymade his

mark. For 45 wonderful min-
utes. Scorsese films his feisty

parents in their New York
apartment, talking with love

and pride about their parents
and upbringing, the old coun-
try (Sicily), the changing
neighbourhood and the

Scorsese recipe for spaghetti

sauce. In Scorsese’s best films

you always fed the pulse ofthe

streets, the siren call of family

and religion: Italianamerican
reveals why.
After early Scorsese, lale

Satyajit Ray. Branches of the
Tree (National Film Theatre),

made in 1990. shows this

great director, much troubled

since the Eighties by heart

ailments, far from top form;

though he is beginning to

shake off the dry theatrical

tone that hamperedAnEnemy
ofthe People. Talk still prolif-

erates (with a character lineup
of four generations of middle
dass Bengalis, locked in con-
flict in tiiesame house, it could

hardly be otherwise). But a
few harangues apart, the nu-
anced acting offers much plea-

sure: while Ray's camera
explores tiie interiors with

sensitivity, and makes tiie

most of a delightful riverside

picnic.

Raywrote die original script

25 years ago, so the heart

attack which strikes the pater-

familias. played by Ajit

Banneijee, is not directly auto-

biographical Yet his recent

experiences must have given

extra depth to the film’s

musings on life’s nobility and
sadness, the poison of corrup-

tion and the consolation of art
There are screenings at the

National Film Theatre (071-

928 3232) tonight, tomorrow.
Saturday. Sunday. Tuesday
and next Friday.

ARTS BRIEF

Songs of

freedom
TERRY WAITE'S freedom is

being celebrated in a concert

near his south London home.
Cellist Julian Lloyd Webber,

pianist Nikolai Demidenko,
soprano Roberta Alexander,

baritone Gwynne Howell and
the counter-tenor. Michael

Chance are among the musi-

cians welcoming home the

former Beirut hostage with “A
Celebration of Freedom” at

Blackheath Concert Halls.

The concert, on April 9. re-

flects Waiie’s love of English

music, with songs by Butter-

worth and Ivor Gurney and
choral works by Vaughan
Williams and Purcell.

For the record
THE Writers’ Guild of Ameri-

ca has made posthumous
awards to two writers blacklist-

ed in the McCarthy era, for

films they wrote uncredited in

the Fifties. Broken Arrow,

scripted by Albert Maltz but

credited to Michael BlankforL

won the Guild's award for the

best-written American western

of 1950. Dalton Trumbo’s
script forRoman Holidaywon
for his "frontman”, lan

McLellan Hunter, the Screen

Writers’ Guild Award as best-

written American comedy of

1 950. as well as an Oscar for

the story. The awards now
revert to the true writers.

Last chance . .

.

NOW is the time to see Curve,

while the group are still per-

forming at small to middling
dubs. The brainchild of bass-

ist Dean Garda and vampish
singer Toni Halliday. Curve
has captured perfectly the

vogue for sleepwalking melo-
dies allied to a ferodous ’’alter-

native” rode guitar sound
Their debut album, Doppel-
gdnger. only narrowly missed
the Top Ten last month. They
leave for Europe after a tour

which visits Roadmenders.
Northampton (0604 21408)
tomorrow and ends at Corn
Exchange. Ipswich (0473
2 1 5544) on Saturday.

Tchaikovsky takes the tartan
Top musical names return to make the

headlines in the programme for the 1 992

Edinburgh Festival. Debra Craine reports

M usic is centre stage

again at this year’s

Edinburgh Festival

with glamorous solo artists

and some of the world’s top

orchestras returning to Brit-

ain’s premier arts festivaL And
thanks to a substantial fund-
ing boost from the European
Aits Festival. Edinburgh will

see some of the biggest names
in international music, dance
and visual art.

The 1 992 programme, run-
ning from August 16 to Sep-

tember 5, is the first under
new festival director Brian
McMaster. It marks a depar-

ture from recent years when
the emphasis, under Frank
Dunlop’s direction, was on
theatre rather than opera and
music.

Having inherited a deficit of

£179.000. McMaster pro-

bably faced a fairly low-key

affair until financial aid arri-

ved in the form of John

Drummond, a former Edin-
burgh director and now head
of the European Arts FestivaL

As a result of Drummond's
support Edinburgh is able to

present Amsterdam’s Royal
Concertgebouw Orchestra un-
der its music director Riccardo

Chailly. the German choreog-

rapher Pina Bausch; an exhi-

bition ofthe sculptures ofJoan
Mink the theatrical duo of

Hans Jurgen Syberberg and
Edith Clever bom Germany:
and the Barcelona-based satir-

ical company Els Joglars.

The 1992 festival has four
themes: a season of Tchai-
kovsky’s music. Scottish classi-

cal music through die

centuries, and retrospectives of
tiie plays of Harley GranvQle
Barker and CP. Taylor.

Thirty performances feature

the work of Tchaikovsky, with

all of his symphonies and
piano concertos played along-

side many lesser-known

Music and dance for Edinburgh 1 992: Klaus Tennstedt (left) and Marie Morris

works, such as the Cantata
Moscow and- the opera The
Oprichnik. A survey of Scot-

tish classical music will include

a series of concerts, comple-

mented by an exhibition.

The staging of three of

Harley Granville Barker’s

plays — including his best-

known. The Vqysey Inheri-

TELEVISION REVIEW

Philosopher betrayed
by his grasping sister

F
rederick the Great once
asked a learned divine

what evidence there was
to support Christianity. His
reply was:

M
Your Majesty, the

Jews!" If H did not still exist,

the stoiy of Nueva Germania
— an “aiyan" colony in Para-
guay founded by Friedrich

Nietzsche’s sister Elisabeth —
would scarcely be credible

Last night’s Timewalch on
BBC 2, Forgotten Fatheriand

(the firsr of two pans), told this

strange talewith panache. The
idea came from a young
journalist Ben Madntyre,
whose book of the same title

will be reviewed in The Times
next week.

Much ofthe film was devot-

ed to the foundation of the

colony more than a century

ago. But it strove to make
ingenious connections with

the genesis of Nietzsche’s su-

perman and with his love-hale

relationship with the self-ap-

pointed saviour of German
culture. Richard Wagner. To
the strains of the Siegfried

Idyll and the funeral march
from Gdtterddmmerung. the

narrative explored the tensions

between Nietzsche and Wag-
ner. between Elisabeth ana
her husband Bernhard For-

ster. and between the two

Nietzsche siblings.

Friedrich’s distaste for his

sister’s nightmarish vision of a
racially pure Utopia was ex-

treme He refused to have
anything to dowith the colony,

and broke off relations with
her. After the onset of tertiary

syphilis and insanity in early

1889, he fell into Elisabeth’s

dutches: she had returned

from Paraguay after Ffirstert

suicide. Having suppressed

her brother’s hostility to herself

and her beliefs, Elisabeth pro-

ceeded to make a fortune out

of his copyrights. Like Wag-
ner’s widow Cosima, she be-

came an early admirer of

Hitler.

A modem term such as

“racism”. however, should not

have been used to describe the

contrast between the anti-

Semites Wagner. FSrster and
Elisabeth on the one hand,

and Friedrich and hisaide on
the other. It was more compli-

cated than that Though ihe

Forsters went to the ends ofthe

earth to escape the Jews.

Wagner no less than Nietzsche

had Jewish friends. •

The great philosopher often

employed biological meta-

phors, had indeed absorbed

more sub-Darwinian mumbo-
jumbo than Wagner himself:

and he denounced Judaeo-

Christian morality with a ve-

hemence which lent itself to

the anti-Semitic gloss which

first Elisabeth and later the

Nazis placed upon his works.

Nietzsche was a “rarisr. if

by that is meant a person who

distinguishes one race from
another by character as well as
physique. But be was not an
anti-Semite, which in the Ger-
many of the 1870s (whence
the term originates) meant
those who wished to reverse

Jewish emancipation. Among
Nietzsche's last jottings before

madness unhinged him was a
wild threat to execute “all the

anti-Semites”.

T he second half of the

film, which dealt with
the present-day colony,

showed the effects of total

isolation from the modern
world. A doctor deplored the

effects of inbreeding, caused
by the colonists’ refusal to

intermarry with the indige-

nous Paraguayans. But the old

women who agreed to be
interviewed sounded no more
pngudioed than many other

Latin Americans — or indeed
Europeans.

More evidence wfll dearly

be needed tojustify direct links

with the Third Reich, images
of which filled the screen. In
Pan 2. to be shown next

Wednesday, we are promised
proof that, after 1945, Josef

Mengele and other Nazi war
criminals found a refuge at

Nueva Germania. The para-

ble will thus have come full

drde.

Daniel Johnson

ranee— and a reading of four

others should give audiences a
chance to assess him as an
acute observer of Edwardian
sodety. In the other dramatic
retrospective, seven plays will

represent the huge range of

woric of the Glasgow-born
playwright C.P.Tajdor. who
died 1 1 years ago.

The festival opens with a
concert performance of

Schoenbergs Moses andAar-
on. with Willard White as

Moses. Among the other mu-
sical highlights are a visit by
the St Petersburg Philhar-

monic. under Mariss Jansons
while the London Philhar-

monic returns to Edinburgh
for the first time in several

years with Klaus Tennstedt
and Franz Welser-MosL
A double bill of two short

operas written for solo singers

will star Claudio Desderi and
Elisabeth SSderstrom. There
will be two performances of

Mahler’s Das Lied von der
Erde: the composer’s own

version for piano performed
by the husband-and-wife ream
of Ann Murray and Philip

Langridge. and Schoenberg’s

arrangement for chamber en-

semble conducted by Sir

Charles Mackerras.
In the most unusual artistic

collaboration. Opera North
and the contemporary dance
troupe Adventures in Motion
Pictures are presenting a new
production of an original

Tchaiknvsky opera-ballet dou-
ble bill: Yolanta and 77ie

Nutcracker.

The dance programme fea-

tures Bausch bringing her
ground-breaking style of ag-

gressive dance theatre to Brit-

ain for the first time in ren

years, with her chamber work
Cafe Muller, and the Mark
Morris Dance Group from
America with two pro-

grammes: his eccentric pro-

duction of Purcell’s tragic

opera Dido and Aeneas and a
mixed bill featuring the majes-
tic Gloria.

SADLERS WELLS
071 278 8916 (5iin«)

Fim Call 071 240 7200 lihnydinwtthkgiie.
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Not quite sixteen annas to the rupee

S

Annie Besant, aged 37, in herlecturingdress— the sort MaryQueen of Scots mighthave chosen

piritual adventures are as

thrilling as physical ones.

When orthodox Christian-

ity took a bashing from

evolutionary theories, technology

and social change, Annie Besant

was among the many western

seekers after truth who began to

shop around in the beguiling

arcades of the unorthodox, the

esoteric and the occult

The majority of seekers are

content to be disciples. A minority

fee) inspired to lead the way. Such
people are, asAnne Taylor writes of

Annie Besant egotistic “in the

highest meaning of die word'

It is hard to expos

without diminishing them, but
is whatAnne Taylor has done for

Annie Besant, as has James Moore
for George Ivonovitdi Gurdjieff

Annie was bom in 1 847, and in.

her fatherless girlhood fell in love

with Jesus. Unable to many him,
she settled for the Rev Frank
Besant Her wedding, night

shocked and disgusted her. She
bore two daughters before aban- -

dorung Frank and his parish and
seeking salvation elsewhere. . . .

Annie always needed a human
master to admire — probably

chastety, though she complacently

claimed that everyman she worked
with fell in love with her. . It is hard
to judge which came first on her.

shopping-list of allegiances, die

exdung men or their exciting _

movements. Fust it was the Rev
Charles Vqysey and his Theistic

Church, which rejected all the hard
bits of the creel Then it was
Charles Bntdlaugh and the Nat-

ional Secular Society; Bradlaugh
was an atheist, and so now was
Annie. She discovered that she had
a genius for fluent, potent oratory,

ana adored die power this gave her.

In partnership with Bradlangh
she was the fustwoman pobficty to

advocate birth control. Like Bea-
trice Webb, she kept changing
direction, with total sincerity each
time. She was humourless, tactless,

indefatigable — and pretty. She
embraced socialism and George
Bernard Shaw, and had a passion

for setting up circles, centres and
groups in which she would be
centre-stage. But all this was insuffi-

ciently cosmic. Annie Besant need-

ed to have privileged access to

mysterious powers and unknown
forces. She became involved in

spiritualism. Reincarnation was
her next and lasting creed. Already
over forty. Annie moved to India,

learned Sanskrit, and preached
traditional Hinduism to die Huh
dus. She haa millennial ambitions

Victoria Glendinning on two charming

charlatans, Annie Besant and Gurdjieff

Krishnamurti (right), aged 15, yvith his brotherNItyananda

to control and
reform India

through theos-

ophy: she suc-

ceeded in
becoming
president of

the Indian
National Con-
gress, and was _____________
interned for

her activities. She rejected birth

confral in favourof abstinence, and
socialism was sacrificed to the caste

system, which facilitated the return-

ing. evolving souL
Annie's spiritual hopewas still in

ANNIE BESANT
A Biography
ByAnne Taylor

OUP.C2S

GURDJIEFF
The Anatomy of a Myth

ByJames Moore
Element. £16.95

the words of

. the song, that

“Some day my
prince will

come”. He
turned out to

be a fourteen-

year-old Indi-

an boy whom
she educated—
and hailed as

the “World Teacher”. At one point

he protested: "I must get out of all

this rot” But Mis Besant had
taught him a good trade, and as
Krishnamurti he was to influence a
generation.

Gurfjifffv.^hiscwnhero^nd

twenty years younger than BesajTL

j do not think they

perhaps they can get m
another incamation. Cur^ieff

founded his Institute for the Har

monious Development• o : Man in

Fontainebleau in the 1920b, ana ir

was in the transcendent discomfort

of this community (hat the wnter

Katherine Mansfield took refuge to

di

Guidjieff was a Gnsk-Ann*

nian. whose early, years of

wanderings in Central Asia, often

in disguise, somenmes spying for

Tsarist Russia, are reconstructed tty

James Moore with many a baffled

rE^estion and .many an

exclamation mark. Gurdjieff made

wads of money by trading in mL

carpets and cattle. He spent even

more, and there was always y*

more forthcoming from nch dpu-

rees such as Mabel Dodge Luhan.

James Moore has been “active in

Gurdiieffian circles" since the

1950 s, and combines attentive

raped: with humour. He makes a

brave stab at summarising the

Gurdjieffian message. Here is a

whiff of its Jabberwocky complex-

ities. We on earth exist to feed the

hungiy moon with our essence: but

beware the Kunderbuffer. a malign

organ at the base ofthe spine which

has conditioned us to become self-

centred somnambulists instead of

the cosmic transformers we are

meant to be.

On the evidence of these two

fascinating books it seems a law of

supernature that esoteric sects col-

lect around them a iimper-load of

dross — dotty rituals, and a mem-
bership that includes an unfair

proportion of nutters and crooks.

Feuds, schisms, and sexual scan-

dals seem of the essence. Getting to

grips with two people of such

personal magnetism and shining

irrationality suggests how close a

seer’s vision is to a schizophrenic's,

and vice versa. Moore concedes

that Gurdjieff often seemed “not

quite sixteen annas to the rupee",

and the same was true of Mrs
Besant

It is not ridiculous to adopt or to

construct a metaphor forthe mean-
ing of life. What seems hubrisric is

the insistence that there is a secret

knowledge, and that one possesses

the key to it Besant and Gurdjieff

operated in a realm where decep-

tion and showmanship serve (per-

haps) the truth. Gurdjieff was
sometimes flagrantly fraudulent

The truth, he asserted, is only
acceptable in the form of a lie.

Think about it

I
went to a Radical dinner

party last week, and the bold,

unfeeling faces of some of the

ladies, and their reckless talk, quite

shocked me." These are not as you
might think, diewords ofan elderly

Victorian bishop, but of Emily
Davies, the founder of Girton
College, when she was still young,
to her friend Barbara Bodichon. in

1867. It is a remark I have always
treasured, and it illustrates Profes-

sor Caine's point that the activists

for particular feminist ends in the

19th century were not all radicals

or even liberal in their general

views.

Her other main theme is that the

distrust or dislike of male sexuality

shown by some Victorian crusading

women looks less droll in the 1990s
than it did in the 1960s and 1970s.

when trouble-free sexual liberation

for all seemed to be on offer. These
themes are explored through four

biographical essays devoted to

women activists of the 1 9th centu-

ry. All are interesting women with

good stories, but it must be said that

none is obscure, and three of them
have been much written about
already. They are Emily Davies.

Josephine Butler and Millicent

Fawcen. each the leader of a

Moralists

for the female
successful campaign: respectively,

for higher education, against the

Contagious Diseases Act and for

the vote.

Frances Power Cobbe. the odd
oneout was active in various fields,

and a writer. She wrote that

daughters had an invariable duly
to serve their parents, but also that

wives should be freed of any
subservience to their husbands.
Cobbe was a philanthropist, an
anti-vivisection ist and a Dame of

the Primrose League who also

welcomed the idea thatGod is both
Father and Mother. She neatly

illustrates Caine’s point that femi-

nism and radicalism were by no
means synonymous.

Davies, the founder of Girton, is

well known to have been deeply

conservative — and a Conservative
— in all areas outside her particular

field. She was quite uninterested in

general educational reform, her

A MAJESTIC FIRST NOVEL THAT IS

BOTH A LOVE STORY AND A

POWERFUL EVOCATION OF HOW
INDIVIDUAL LIVES ARE FORGED

BY HISTORY

MICHAEL IGNATIEFF

“Superb, “A sweeping,

multilayered... earthy,

an utterly Russian

memorable kaleidescope

heroine" of a novel”
NEW YORK TIMES CHICAGO TRIBUNE

AVAILABLE NOW' IN PAPERBACK
|

Claire Tomalin

VICTORIAN
FEMINISTS

By BarbaraCaine
OUP.tZO

one object being to get women
exactly the same education as men.
which meant she sometimes found
herself in collision with more liberal

educationalists: her quarrels with

Girtoris sister college, Newnhara.
are a case In point Similarly, while

riie supported women's suffrage,

she disliked any talk of rights.

Needless to say. she opposed mili-

tancy. Davies's idea of drumming
up support was always to get tided

people on to her committees. Given
the way England works, tills was
the right strategy: and she was a
brilliant committee woman, ener-

getic. efficient, possessed of an
indomitable will and a grim sense

of humour.
Davies succeeded by keeping her

rights narrow. Josephine Butler,

who passionately and successfully

campaigned against the legislation

which subjected any alleged prosti-

tute to forcible, medical inspection,

always believed she was running a
broad moral crusade. Bom and
bred a Liberal, she hoped to

transform society and indeed hu-

man nature.

Both Butler and Millicent

Fawcett who supported Butler’s

work, found themselves faced with
sometimes paradoxical situations

after the repeal of the Contagious

Diseases Act. when the National
Vigilance Association was setup in

1 886. It was a sort of private police

des moeurs. and enthusiastically

backed by many feminists, who
had great hopes of II Girls in

danger were tb'be rescued, and
diems prosecuted. Soon it was also

apposing birth control, and then

attacking Rabelais, Balzac Zola
andtheir distributors.

Fawcett actually led a campaign
against a Conservative parlia-

mentary candidate known to have
seduced and abandoned a girl of

good family. Butler, on the other

hand, was personally tolerant and
would not join in condemnation of

public figures whose transgressions

became known, such as Parnell.

Dilke and Wilde. The dilemma for

feminists was, as Caine says, that

the belief in equal rights, which
obliterate considerations of gender,
is hard to reconcile with the belief

that male sexual power needs to be
attacked, or at least questioned.

So this slim book raises some
interesting issues, although it is not
as comprehensive as the title sug-

gests. General readers should be
warned too that much of it seems to

be chiefly addressed to other aca-

demic specialists in feminist theory

and history. This is a pity, because

Barbara Caine is a fine historian.

Her previous work. Destined to be
Wives! — a first-rate study of

Beatrice Webb’s sisters — is- now
available as an Oxford paperback.

Beggar my bookie

I
- n The End of History and The
Last Man, Francis Fukuyama
worries about tire future of

mankind. The species, hecontends,
is compelled by nature to live

dangerously: where,nowthat histo-

ry is over, is that drive to be
accomodated?
Jamie Reid's book describes a

struggle which iselemental enough
to meet the needs of this post-

historical era. I refer, of course, to

the battle between the punter and
his old enemy, the bookmakers.
The struggle, of course, predates

die end of history. History was still

going on when the Marquis of

Hastings ran his brilliant filly Lady
Elizabeth 13 times in 1867 in an
attempt to get his money back, later

ending it all, after seeing Hermit
touch Off Marksman (carrying

£120,000 of the Marquis’s money)
in the Derby. Other great punters
were wiser and some more success-

"fid. But few have managed in the
long term to beat the bode.

Reid's real heroes are the book-
makers. To the average Joe. the
bookmaker seems the least heroic

David Lipsey

A LICENCE TO
PRINT MONEY
ByJamie Reid

Macmillan. £1 750

of figures and. indeed, there is little

romance in Hill's or Ladbroke’s.
Forget them. Think rather of the
bookmaker on the rails at Chelten-
ham, surrounded by men who may
own the darkest, swiftest horse in
all Ireland and who have pockets
lined with punts to strip thousands
from the bookmaker unwise
enough to offer the wrong price.
This is a perfect market place.

The bookie who fails to stand a bet
will soon be the bookie who cannot
take a bet. Only a grasp both oF the
mathematics of betting and the
psychology of gambling makes
survival possible.

Glorious indeed is their trade.
Anyone who believes in a Tote
monopoly should read this book,
and repent

I
n this rich and well-written

study Sir lan GAmour seeks to

define the nature of society,

governance and violence in Eng-
land between 1688 and 1800. He
communicates his fascination with
this complex and violent society.

The book is based on a wealth of
reference. Sir lan has read compre-
hensively in local and general
studies, recent and older works.
The notes suggest acommitmem of

time that many academics are

unable to emulate. Sir Ian should
have had no difficulty in reaching

the heighti of academia, had he
been so inclined.

Compared to their predecessors,

most MPs lack a historical perspec-

tive. Debates are no longer illumi-

nated or confused by frequent

references to classical or British

history. Few modem politicians

have written historical works: those

who have usually concentrate on
the political histoiy of the last

century and adopt a biographical

approach, a natural disposition for

politicians who wish to see their

own role as significant. No recent

prime ministerhas followed the Sth

Earl of Rosebery, who wrote biog-

raphies of Cromwell. Napoleon

and Pitt the Younger, and a

scholarly study of the early political

career of Pitt the Elder.

Gilmour’s work is especially in-

teresting because he has chosen a
period of fairly distant histoiy and
yet made it timely by his consider-

ation ofthe themes of stability and
the legitimacy of popular violence.

He also makes an arresting com-
parison between Hanoverian Eng-

land and 20th-centuiyAmerica.

Both, Gilmour argues, were in-

tensely nationalistic, nearly always

successful in war. and the richest

countries in tire world. Money and
patronage played a major role in

Hoi polloi in a

John Major got off lightly in Bolton: riotous scene from the Middlesex election, 1768

Jeremy Black
their politics, while there was a vast

“underclass” in each. Gilmour
compares the situation in Britain,

where much of the population

lacked the franchise, to a modem
America where many do not vote.

Neither was really threatened by
revolution, though modem Ameri-
ca is more violent. In both, “habit

thegoverning myths and tire magic
of authority procure the consent of
the

Gilmour
Whig paternalism. Observance of.

the ethic was patchy, there was
callous selfishness and the ideal

RIOT, RISINGS AND -

REVOLUTION
Governance and Violence
in Eighteenth-Century

England
By IanGilmour -

Hutchinson, £25 .

had an aggressive side, seen most
dearly in' duelling to assert and
defend honour.Thegamelawsand

.

the views of the elite on efccfion.
violence were equally hypoafticaL

Gflmour responds by displaying
considerable sympathy for the
poor. “A sensible Tory" writing in
1751 “pointed out that crime
would be reduced not by more
stringently enforced laws but by
providing jobs far those who were
willing to work".’ Violence is not
considered as necessarily bad in
this context,, and the term is used
far the actions of.both rulers and
ruled. Gilmour argues that “in the
1 8th centurysomeofthepopularor

'nongovernmental violence was
beneficial". Rejecting the notion
that popular and governmental
violence should be assessed by

different standards, he concludes
drnt violence came much more
from the rulers than from the ruled.
The parallel with the recent use

of Such arguments by poll tax
protesters raises the question of the
present political purposes of histo-
ry. On die right though less
certainly in recent years, the em-
phasis has been on patriotism and
nationalism as reflections of sup-
posedly distinct national traditions.
On the left, continuity is ex-

pressed largely in terms of a specific
and somewhat spurious view of
national history based on working
class conscknisness.The overriding
tjeme of such discussion is conflict
the vested orders versus the people.
Opponents of the poll tax drew
attention to past episodes of popu-
lar hostility to taxation. This inter-
pretation is both historical, in that it
looks for evidence ofcontinuity and
development,

ahistorical in

At times, Gilmour appears to
edge towards die same analysis, the
^propertied" or "political elite”
against the "lower orders"

, but he
goes on to provide a more percep-
frre and accurate analysis. Along-
side oligarchical corruption., there
was a reluctance to use force, sodal
**>* ma^ng fQr compromise

,

and “the competence and modera-
tion of the government”. There was
no revolution; no politician was'
f»assmated- until 1 8 12; no land-
ord was lynched. Sir Ian's spark-
ling study explains why and
provides a model against which
future historical works by politi-
aans wflj be judged. We are a long
way from belles-lettres and the-
bogus clarities of the left

•'
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_yt:Dr Black is a senior tecrii/tir-rp-

tustory at Durham Universify^rX
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Seek, and ye shall find . .

.

T his book is not what itseems.

A seventh of its content is

taken up by scholarly appa-

ratus. references, notes and index.

Yet far from being a work of

substantial scholarship, it is a

benign chimera of other forms:

travelogue, mysterious adventure,

coffee-table book. It is none the

worse for its pretensions and leads

the reader chattilythrough labyrin-

thine ways of romantic myth and
curious speculation.

The author's quest is to discover

the lost Aik of the Covenant, the

biblical chest in which were lodged

the ten commandments of the Law
of God. He thinks that he has

located it in a temple in Axum in

Ethiopia. The trouble is that he
never saw it he was denied the

“ocular proof- So, the conclusion

of the book, that the Ark is there,

resolves itself with an Othello-like

suspicion, mere speculation based

on a series of theories.

Another critic has written of

another work of speculation, John

Bossy's Whitbread Prize winner

Giordano Bruno and the Embassy

Brian Martin

THE SIGNAND
THE SEAL

ByGraham Hancock
Heinemann, £16.99

Affair, that his theories “for sheer
panache at least, are hard to resist”:

the opposite is true here. The
guardian priestoftheAxum temple

forbade Hancock a view of the

Ark's presence by a catch-22 inter-

pretation of the rules. He politely

pointed out that were Hancock to

storm the protective railings in a

mad rush, after hislongjourney, he
wasboundto betom to pieces byan
enraged local mob.

For all that. The Sign and the

Seal is highly readable as a quest

saga, and those not trained in

sceptical discipline will want to

believe Hancock's story. He tries to

substantiate the account of the

Ark's removal from Jerusalem to

Ethiopia which is recorded in a
1 3th-century literary source, Kebra

Nagast, a version of the story of

Solomon and Sheba. He makes
plausible connections between the

Ark, theTemplar knights. Wolfram
von Eschenbach's Parival and
Chartres cathedral. He links two

cryptic maps which he has identi-

fied, “one carved in stone in the

north porch of Chartres cathedral,

the otherencoded inParival".The
evidence suggests to him that the

Ark moved to Ethiopia.

The temptation is to ask the

whereabouts of experts who sup-

port Hancock’s theories. After afl.

his text is scattered with remarks

arch as “here is some debate about
whai is exactly meant by this” and
“there is no proof of this". So
Professor Richard Pankhurst and
Dr Peter Lasko remain doubtful;

Professor Edward UUendorf views

the Kebra Nagast as apocryphal

The section on the Templars has a
particularly high incidence of

Svhar if. The bias is towards

agreement with Keats's bald -sage,

Apollonius: “Do not all charms fly/

At the mere touch of cold

philosophy?"
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Hancock's quest took him to Ethiopia, but he never saw the Ark.

MY LIFE IN FLUX

-

AND VICE VERSA
By Emmet Williams

Thames and Hudson, £20

I
n 1962. in Wiesbaden, at an
event called the FIuxus Inter-

national Festival of Very New
Music, a group of young Ameri-
cans and Germans gently chopped
and sawed up a grand piano. There
was a brief outburst of disgust in

the press, and the world forgot.

But a book published this week
reveals that that was not the end of

it at ail. For thiny years, there has
been a whole mirror world of

festivals, seminars and events

going on. with all the panoply of
Edinburgh or Salzburg, but where
all the events were meaningless and
all the participants were self-ac-

knowledged misfits or failures.

Emmett Williams, the author of

the book, was one of the most
energetic members of the FIuxus
movement, the name thai this

drifting pack of cheerful anti-artists

hung on to through all these years

of shadow life.

He records the epic histoiy of his

Alphabet Symphony, in which he
performed 26 pointless actions

among a heap of rubbish: you
could have seen it ar the Cafe au
Gogo in New York in 1965. or
stumbled across it at the American
Cultural Centre in Tokyo in 1976:
you could even have caught an
"elegant version" with a Mozart
flavour in Salzburg, at the Lan-
guage Happenings Gala in I9S6.
We watch Williams himself age

in the photographs in the book,

from a chubby youth with speaa-

Emmet Williams with saw

des to a rather portly gent He
seems always to have been an
amiable character — violence

played no part in his inconsequen-

tial radicalism. He does not say

much about himself, but tells an
amusing story about a childish act

of rebellion, in which (as a good
Sixties Freudian) he naturally

daims FIuxus had its roots.

Apparently in Virginia in the

Deep South, where he grew up. the *

forthcoming birth of a baby was
celebrated by a Stork Shower,
where the young mother-to-be was
given a soda! evening by her
friends, and a child dressed up as a

stork gave her presents. Williams
was regularly the stork, in feathers

and long beak, and he hated it

One night he asked the pregnant
wife: “Did the stork put the baby in

your stomach all alone, or did your
husband help?” There was no
patting of the feathered head that

night — but for the first time in his •

life, he says, he was “a happy, •

carefree, unemployed artist".

Thai is what he made a kind of :

anti-career of being — and he had :

no difficulty in finding others to

join him in his anonymous and
unrecorded triumphs. T

But there is a powerfully ironic

twist in the tail of the story. How do
we come to be reading about all

'

this? The answer is thai FIuxus.

against all its principles, has hard-
ened into a very solid, indeed heavy
book (it feels like three bricks .

mortared together when you lift it).

The publishers Thames and Hud-
son have taken Williams with a

seriousness that he must seldom
have known in his life, and lavished

.

beautiful paper and illustrations on
his chaotic memoirs.

Rarely have 1 read a more
pointless, enraging book. Jts publi-

cation by an art publisher seems to

me to mark the total collapse of any
sense ofpurpose or standards i n the
an world. Buthow Williams and all

his cronies must be laughing!

JULIAN CALDER

John Mortimer would he become chairman of the Broadcasting Standards Council or even arts ministerunder Labour?

A CASE OF

“Exuberant
sense of invention" Sunday Time? '

“That rare thing: a novel of ideas that

can still., think on its feet”. In de£)cadent cn Simdcv-

“A brilliant storyteller” Tire Out:

‘Frighteningly impressive and readily accessible’

New Statesman and Society

ALLEN KURZWEIL

Progmire’s

paradise

postponed
Ian McIntyre finds the latest Mortimer
exposes its author more than the media

C
hesterton wrote some-
where that a good novel
told the truth about its

hero but a bad one told
the truth about hs author. Dunster
is very good in parts - and most
revealing about John Clifford
Mortimer.
The main private activity of the

narrator, Progmire, is worrying,
and Mortimer gives him a goal
deal to worry about, including a
daughter, Tash, who presents him
on his birthday with a single rose, a
packet of incense, a piece of soap in
the shape of a woman's bottom and
a small model aeroplane. Global
warming and the Russian economy
also preoccupy him a good deal, as
does the question of whether he will
be cast as Trigorin in a local

amateur production of The
Seagull. For good measure he lives

in MuswelJ Hill and is employed as
an accountant _
with a company
called Mega-
polis Television

based on the

Isle of Dogs.
When Prog-

mire is not worrying he is trying to

shake off the friendship of Dunster.
an old friend from school and
Oxford days. In theory this should
not be too difficult Dunster is not
only an investigative journalist —
he has also stolen Progmire's wife
and is intent on destroying his boss
at Megapolis. Sir Crispin
Belihanger. KCB. The handsome
and much-decorated Cris was
dropped behind the enemy lines in

Italy during the war with the odes
of Horace in his pocket and fought
in the desen wearing a silk scarf

and a pair of old cricket trousers.

Dunster is bent on exposing him as

a war criminal.

If this all sounds like an exercise

in multiple pastiche — early

Waugh, middle Linklater. adash of

Tom Sharpe and a gesture in the
direction of Simon Raven— I have
to say that for much of the book I

was aware of several different John
Mortimers competing for my atten-

tion. There isa seriousMortimer—
he is extremely good, for instance,

at conveying the pain of loss or
betrayal. He is also a considerable

show-off. When I read, in a savage
cameo of one of the Megapolis
directors, that “he began a little,

snuffling giggle", at one of his own

jokes, I wondered if he had caught
the habit from his creator. Unre-
lenting smartness can be wearing. T

reckon that on a good day Morti-
mer gusts up to about Force 7 on
the Ned Sherrin scale.

The writing only really calms
down when Mortimer stops trying
to impress and settles to his plot.

Things look up considerably with
the entiy of Robbie Skeffington,

QC, blade of brow and fingernail,

perched on the dizzy heights of the
legal profession “like a gargoyle on
a cathedral spire” and sniffing
enormous damages: “I form a view
when I first get my nose near the
papers and I'm not often wrong."

1 am not sure what a man “with a
voice like a coasting Rolls" would
actually sound like, but I enjoyed
Progmire’s encounter with “a
swarm of killer cyclists wearing the
son of gas masks which make you

think that

DUNSTER
By John Mortimer

Viking. £14.99

chemical war-
fare has broken
our. I was also

quite taken with
— the image of a

yapping dog
launching itself like a Scud missile

at his groin andscoring a direct hit

Anybody who writes as much as
Mortimer is bound to write un-
evenly. Occasionally we become
aware that we are In the hands of

the auto-pilot, and the best he can
do is tell us that Progmire’s Oxford
coOege “was built in stone which
went gold in the sunlight with a
quadrangle of bright green grass",

or that somebody's house on the

east coast was on the chilly side

because the wind had “an uninter-

rupted journey from the steppes of
Russia”.

Mortimer manages to fit in the

regulation number of unbutxon-
ings and unzippings. I did not keep
a note of the incidence of copula-

tion. but I am sure it will workout
neatly at not less than one bout for

each episode of tire television series.

He has been called many things in

his time, from a former practising

barrister to a champagne socialist,

but nobody could ever call John
Mortimer uncommercial

lan McIntyre was Controller of
Radio 4 and Radio 3 and is a
former associate editor of The
Times. He is now writing the

official life ofReith.

D eath is the sanction of

everything the storyteller

can "idL He has borrowed
his authority from death” reads the

epigraph (from Walter Benjamin’s

i/luminarions) to this collection of

literary journalism by Angela Car-

ter. who died last month. Initially,

at least, it is hard not to invest these

essays with a gravity neverintended

by their author, for whom writing

was a serious business, but not a
solemn one.

And indeed the prevailing mood
of the collection — which consists

mainly of book reviews— is benign,

even light-hearted. Contemporar-

ies such as J. G. Ballard and John
Berger, with whose (largely self-

appointed) role as literary outsiders

Carter perhaps fell same affinity,

are celebrated for their uncompro-
mising independence. Younger
writers, such as Hanif Kureishi and
Louise Erdich, are generously
praised.

Fortunately, there are exceptions

to this general mood of goodwill.

Paul Theroux gets some pretty

sharp treatment, in the course of a

review- ofMySecret History, as does

the cookery writer Elizabeth David,

seen as epitomising a certain kind

of middle-class hedonism Carter

clearly found insufferable. Yet even

in those instances where the review-

er's habituai kindness deserts her,

she mitigates the sarcasm with a

touch of humour. Who but Carter

would have included fas a oodidl to

From both sides of the grave
the aforementioned savaging of

Elizabeth David in the London
Review of Books) a selection of

indignant letters received by the

journal after the piece appeared?
A collection like this enables one

to identify pervasive themes and
preoccupations, from which a pic-

ture emerges of what the writer

herself felt to be important about
her craft. Carter was a champion of

the open-ended, pluralistic narra-

tive as opposed to what she saw as

the dosed, predominantly mascu-
line structures of the Great Tradi-

tion. She quotes with approval

Wallace Stevens’s dicta, in “Notes
towards a Supreme Fiction":

It must be abstract

It must change
It must give pleasure.

“Pleasure has always had a bad
press in Britain." she remarks in

the book's introductory essay. “I’m
all for pleasure."

She was also— as admirers of her
study of the Marquis de Sade, The
Sadeian Woman, will attest —
fascinated by the politics of eroti-

cism and the ways in which sex has

been used by writers from Sade to

wniiam Burroughs as a means of

undermining the repressive norms
of society. In her own work, sex is

always an instrument of subversion

Russell Hoban and Angela Carter she was “all for pleasure”.

— from the

decadent sen-

suality of her

early stories, to

the bawdy
good humour
of her last nov-

els. Again, this

is reflected in

some of the

works re-

viewed here,

which indude
Georges Bataille's pornographic

dassiGi The Stoiy of the Eye at one
end of the scale and Walter De La
Mare's delicately erotic Memoirs of
a Midget at the other.

Christina Koning

EXPLETIVES DELETED
Selected Writings
By Angela Carter

Chaita 8 Windus. £15.99

THE MOMENT UNDER
THE MOMENT
By Russell Hoban

Jonathan Cape. £14.99

Other pre-

occupations
are suggested

by the various

groupings of

essays accord-

ing to theme:

writings on
America (“the

nation that in-

vented itself

and continual-

ly reinvents it-

self") and on American fiction, on
food and “the semiotics of food" (a

surprising number), on women
writers and on “Home", which of

course was London.

This section contains one of

Carter's last reviews for The Guard-
ian: a spirited account of Ian
Sinclair’s Downriver, a novel whose
sinister vision of London as Hie
City of Dreadful Night to some
extent overlaps with the comic
surrealism of Carter’s own version

of the rity in Wise Children. Her
description of Sinclair's work might
apply as easily to her own, which, in

foe end, was just too eclectic in its

concerns, too irreverent towards
cultural shibboleths, to be wholly

acceptable to the literary establish-

ment “With [its] mass of literary

references, the sex magic, the

degradations, the torture, the rich

patina of black humour, this is a
book that triumphantly rejects any
possibility of the Booker short-list in

advance."
I do not know whether Angela

Carter ever read or reviewed any-

thing by Russell Hoban (or vice

versa), but if not it seems a pity,

since Hoban’s eccentric blend of

arcane detail and precise topo-

graphical observation would doubt-
less have appealed to her.

In this collection of short stories

and occasional pieces, mythological

archetypes have the solidity of real

people, whilst real people are
surrounded by constant reminders

of their insubstantiality. Endings,

in these stories, are enigmatic,

conversations elliptical and time
itself can be suspended in favour of
“the moment under the moment"
— a kind of alternative time in

which anything can happen.
This ability to unsettle the reader

by playing tricks with the narrative

is something at which Hoban is

adept In his fictional universe,

statues come to life, skeletons

converse and even copulate with
the living and a man interrogates a
raven on the nature of darkness. In
these stories, as in Hoban’s most
recent novel. TheMedusa Frequen-
cy, there is a sense that the real

drama is taking place not in any
recognisable reality but on file

typewriter page or the computer
screen.

It is an impression which is

reinforced by the assortment of

autobiographical essays, literary

criticism and fragments — handily
titled "Certain Obsessions, Certain
Ideas" — with which the book
concludes. One of these pieces even

begins “Here l am sitting in front

of my computer monitor" and
describes the author’s feelings as he
listens to a piece of music by
Thelonius Monk. It is an attractive

(and in this instance appropriate)

idea: writing as improvisation; as

jazz. A sort of literary equivalent of

Taking a Line for a Walk, which
endlessly delays the moment of
dosure.

Smash
hitters

play on
Derwent May
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071-481 4481 EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES
__ 071-782 7826

OPERATIONS MANAGER -

IT/SYSTEMS - HONG KONG
Banking/Insurance

Competitive Salary & Fall Expat Package

This is a fascinating opportunity for an exceptional insurance industry IT
professional. Our client, one ofHong Kong’s medium-sized banking groups, seeks
an Operations Manager to develop their operations systems base for the rapid

expansion of their newly acquired Insurance Division.

The organisation has good basic controls in place, using IBM AS400 systems
hardware, but currentfy offers only three products. New policies and packages are

to be launched rapidly, so software systems, capable of handling substantial

growth in the number and types of policies processed, need to be designed,

developed and implemented as a matter of critical importance.

Candidates, expected to be in their thirties, must have first and foremost
exceptionally strong technical expertise in the insurance business. Accountancy
and actuarial experience/training would be an advantage.

The position reports to the Executive Committee and has a staff of ten. The
Operations Manager will have a key developmental and support role within this

young and fast-growing organisation. He/she must be a leader in his/her function
and a good team player within the group, to constantly define, refine and improve
operational support and the division's expansion performance.

The salary will be a competitive expatriate package, which also benefits from
Hong Kong's low tax structure.

Please write in the first instance, with a full CV, including current salary details,

quoting reference PS9033 on the envelope, to Boyden International Ltd, 24
Queen Anne's Gate, London SWlH 9AA.

Boyden
Consultants in Executive Search

Weil established as the leader in their field, our Client is operating in a rapidly changing and competitive

international marketplace Maintaining and building on their success lo dale requires managers of the highest

cakbre.

The Managing Director win lead a competent and enthusiastic management teem and wii add professional

management skits to the Company's traditional strengths of product quality and service.

The business is established, profitable and sound and now requires someone to drive it forward to higher

levels of growth and profitably. With fuB operational and profit responsibility the key areas to address are:-

- Building on existing relationships with major customers to secure "preferred supplier” status and adding to

the existing customer profile.

- Developing and mpiwng the U K and international supply base.
- Focusing and motivating the existng management resources to higher levels of achievement

The successful candidate must be intelligent and charismatic, able to combine a “hands on' management

stylewnh strategic vision and creative flair. He/she win demonstrateInancslawareness and theskil quicklyto

grasp issues and their bottom ime impact.

With a thorough and up to date understanding of the UK. grocery trade, career to date win be through sales

management into general management responsibility within a major FMCG organisation An essential

pre-requisite wflbe a provenability tomanageeffectively inanextremelyfast movingenvironment.Age range

guide is 35- *18.

Please apply in writing, quoting reference 3302, to nbigwoHh & Associates,

Executive Search and Selection Consultants,

The Courtyard, 24 Wgh Street, Hungerford,
Berkshire RG17 ONE Cl W W • -1
Fax (0488) 682147. — \/#/vVy«

OFFICES IN
HUNGERFORD &

ASHBOURNE FOUNDER
MEMBER MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

S9bh

EXECUTIVE CAR E E R S

AT BARCLAYS
LIFE, YOU CAN
CHOOSE WHAT
YOU EARN.

£15,000 pa_... £50,0G0pa.,;Q
not -

-not'

'

£25,000pa.._ £100,000m_ D
With drive, talent and professional routing; theses

no limit to what you can earn when you yrock&r Bskhtya

Life selling financial services. ,
•

If you think you've got what it taken, can drive-

have the use ofa car, call our hotline on flgOQ 585 J88.<4k1

quote reference number T13J024. We'll thfcto attXqgF for

you to attend a seminar; Successful applicants 4« required,

to maintain our high standards ofcustomer, rr™*™****™
care, professionalism and ethical conduct.

Life b m rqiil eppomiKia eteptopR ainieAliii
.

1 -

• » -

• .1

-

a good job

means just

as much

to a person

with a mental

handicap

menca

Birmingham
Midshires

information services

manager

At Birmingham Midshift?5. we place great
L
.
riliCil i

effective use of Systems and Technology. Th *

part of our future development and success.

As a result of a complete review of our I T.
*

have created this new and demanding po^on t-

experienced individual to join our Senior i m* *.*

Reporting to the Head of Information Ser\ iLc:> V
11

^

'

a major role in the development of strategic P U.

ordinating and validating the technical input u > l ie

strategy'.

You will be responsible for a new function which !
,r,A‘^

single point of user contact for the day-to-day ,P<- rJll#

compurer systems and multiple platforms.

In order to maximise the potential o\ this role. 11 < s mi-ri

that you are educated to degree level with a minimum o

years in-depth theoretical and practical knowledge a

aspects ofl.T. and Business Systems. This should include

the establishment of large relational databases. Jient-scn ice

environments and high availability systems.

In this high-profile role, it is essential that your technical

talents are equally matched by outstanding communication

and man management skills.

If you can recognise the potential that this position •ikn*.

then please send a full cv to: Debbie Anslow. Personnel

Officer, Birmingham Midshires Building Society. 1*0 l*« SL

35-i9 Lichfield Street, Wolverhampton Wl 1EL.

Alternatively telephone her on 0°02 302820.

j •!* i i

j Operational Analysts

• ^lllp
• Leeds

*
* E sS “A better health service’’

. up to £27,819

The Department of Health NHS Management Executive is moving to new

offices in Leeds, as from July 1992. Analysts in the NHS ME will have a vital

role to play in areas such as operational policy, resource management and

performance review in health care. We are looking for high-calibre project

leaders to work in Leeds and who want to make a distinctive contribution to

creative and challenging analytical consultancy work in a new enterprise.

You will be a professional in Operational Researeh/Management Science

; .or a related discipline with a good honours degree in a numerate subject

Sr and at least 5 years’ relevant experience of providing advice lo management

on a wide range of issues. The appointment will be for a Fixed Term of up

to 3 yeans initially, extendable to a maximum of 5 years, with the possibility

of 1being made permanent. Part-time appointments and secondment terms will

be considered. Starting salary will be in the range of £23329 to £27,81a wiih

further increments, depending on performance, up to £33,175. The posts will

be based in London initially; expenses will be available.

Application forms, with further details, are available from: Mrs Helen

Murray, Room 05/26, Department of Health, Adelphi, 1-1 1 John Adam Street,

London WC2N 6HT. Tel: 071-962 8575. Completed application forms with

CV must be received by 24th April 1992.

The Department of Health is an Equal Opportunities Employer. W
fkfEJ{T Management
a wMM^ Executive

im DIRECTORS/MANAGERS
ISkjj]

[BEiffl]

£30K+ff p*°y«lclten^

UNEMPLOYED: EX. PAT: CAREER RUTflECESSION NTT
You need a new positions

With hundreds ot appScants applying for each advertised position,

how can an individual compere in the marketplace?

Fletcher Hum are not an agency, but a spedafist team established to

help individuals seeking fast career change to find the right position

quickly and professionally, normally within the unadvertlsed market.

Consultancy is sometimes __ - TT ,
ur une,n

' Fletcher Hunt pic.

£20K+

Phone Richard Holman

on 071-436 8886

Umkr 071-068886
Norm Wed 0942-825282

Norwich 0603820054

Ibltoim 0422885353

59 Devonshire Street. London WIN 1LT
Rugby 0788-546637 Sodhanpon 0703-787338

Oitfn 956899 Sooted 0738441327
NewcasUa 091 2241010 Hong Kona

Branl 0272-308824

pnnessionau luva imped solve senior
obcuUvo problems.

With the largest network ol offices In

the OK we have unrwaBed knowledge
of die urudvgttisad vacancy market
Our top exacuiive titans achteue
success Quickly and discreetly.

Blue duo companies use our

Outplacement service.

32 Safe Row London Wtx 1AG
Td 071 731am Fax 07? 734 2620
22 SuHpflt Street Blnrtnhjiam 81 1LS
Tel- 021 643 2824 F» t&l 6434273

Cowumdit \ 1 l<unkind

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Facing redundancy or seeking a career change?

A critical rime

“Helping
you build

an success"

The Pathfinder Partnership cm t**ip y« imd itr -rigbt pnimii
duwiwn. A*CJ«er pnitlwr furdmxfm and vmmr luunugiTi. «i*

luve itr npcni« in pinicbu aull » imAw ion with proniuitiw £i«n w Hr
uivhKttTbaI |flh ntuVrt CjII iu ftr 4n inhtrmd etpltnliv^ diaaiuioa wittnnn

nTWifflinn (Vrtnuurot j-.vr.k-iJ kuu whclbc JKaibNe to suieMr oppbeaVi.

Full dcuib m rajwq.

Ip) The Pathfinder Partnership
J LAf l"H 2CC Gwji IVnUihl Spc«* *• HcHTu-kl Ktkkt

l.iDi km WIN hJJ

Tel in | hit (IMS

Fi). 07 l 6-Hi 55u:

Huph Wjtombc HPH 5IIW
Tct wudSITv

t

4W5J.1

Experience

A Hong Kong Ladies' Wear Company is opening a branch office in London and is now looking for ar-

Marketing Manager
He/she should be strong and powerful in seffing and a monthly sales emourt of 200 thousand pounds is

expected 0,e. annual sales amount of 2.4 rnffion pounds).

Target Products : quSted coats, fur jackets, hand bags, T-shirts, sportswear, hancHcnitted sweaters, and

underwear.

Requirements : - EngSsh

- University degree

- Female / Mde
- Age between 35-50

Experience : * minimum .10 years experience in lades’ wear in mfckfle price market.

- good knowledge ot British tax and excise & customs, for importing,. rere#ng and

wholesaling.

- fontiiar with British banking system (credit facities)

Salary : based on commission, con earn up to an annual rcome of 120 thousand poixids but it

depends on the abffity of the applicant.

How to apply : 0 appkotfon letter in type, explaining your idea of how to enter into the London market

forthe targeted products and how you can guarantee the coBection of money, after the

products have been sold.

b) resume showing the personal defofc, interest and working experience:

interested parties please, apply with ftdl detaBs and send fa the fallowing address:

Room T001, Nan Fung Centre, 264-298, Castle Peak Road, Tauan Wan, N.T. Hong Kang. Attn : Mks Anrfe

Leung.

Appficants wi receive an answer within 60 days of their application. Those who can fulfil our prelmnary

requirements w3 receive a quesSoncore to fiB in and retven, on interview wfl then be arranged in London.

Those applicantswho receive their returned appfcation letter should cortsidef their oppfication unsuccessful.

AH details of the appficants wfl be treated as highly confidential.

How to apply

A dynamic, £1 2. bn turnover organisation, London
Electricity has an advanced I.T. strategy which is directly
tailored to our plans for business growth and our
commitment to the customer. Following a review of
this strategy, we have recently set up a new I.T. Policy
Unit to contribute to the achievement of our corporate
objectives.

Tbis unit will play a vital role managing and supporting
many different aspects of our I.T. function. We are now
looking for an I.T. Strategy Co-ordinator who can apply
his or her expertise to major new projects and their
cbrftjpHance with our overall I.T. strategy.

ToV lesser degree, the work will also involve assessing
: the emergent technologies in line with I.T. and data
V communications facilities and the definition of an
appropriate technical architecture for building | t.

applications;

;You should be aware of current business needs and
have substantial relevant experience covering one or
more of the following: co-ordination between major I T,
projects, I.T. strategy planning, strategy development
and maintenance and standards planning.

You must be capable of working effectively with senior
users and l.T. management and have excellent
interpersonal skills.

We offer a highly attractive salary supported by a
comprehensive range of large company benefits.

To apply please write with full CV to Sue Adams
Personnel Division, London Electricity pit Temoter
House, 81-87 High Holbom, London WC1V 6NU
Closing date: 13th April 1992.

^Committed to Equal Opportunities.

'"taaoww*

iZr LONDONLr ELECTRICITY-
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E TIMES
REDUNDANT?

CAREER ANALYSTS
PPOINTMENT

TO PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
TELEPHONE: 071-481 4481 FAX: 071-782 7826

I

BEAT THE RECESSION!
Know your strengths. Match them to the right opportun-
raw. Market yourself successfully. Beat the recession
with ourexpert help! free brochure:

••• CAREER ANALYSTS
90 Glcucwiw Pteca. WL 071-935 5452 {24 hri).

MONDAY
Waratwn; University

Appointments, Prep & pubft. School Appointments,
Educational Courses, Scholarships and

Fellowships with editorial
La Crtne de la Cremes

Secretarial appointments.

TUESDAY
Legal Appointments;

Sohoiors.

Commercial Lawyers,

Legal Officers,

Private and Public Practice with editorial.

Public Appointments.

WEDNESDAY
Creative & Madia Appointments: with editorial.

LiCrhnedtliCUne
Secretarial appointments.

THURSDAY
General Appointments:

Management, Engineering,

Science A Technology, with editorial

Accountancy & Finance.

La Crime dr ta Crime
Secretarial appointments.

FRIDAY

htferndonal Appointments:

Overseas Opportunities.

» iirrimw

Analyst

%

ih *tcr\ ilv"

Sales& Marketing Director
FMCG
£100,000 OTE North West

Main Board appointment for a high-achieving sales professional
with this autonomous subsidiary of a major US corporation.

THE COMPANY
^Superb range of consumer and commercial

products; &85m turnover; 800 employees.
•^European technological leader; substantial

ongoing investment. Turnover set to double
within 2 years.

Reputation for innovative design and ethical
standards.

THE POSITION
Responsible for all UK and European consumer
sales. Report direct to Chief Executive.

Develop and execute strategic sales & marketing
plan for hranded and private label goods.

..

£ * lit '*?**.

^ Key challenge io lead, direct and motivate well
trained, professional, national accounts sales team.

QUALIFICATIONS
^ Track record of success in selling ro major UK

multiples.

<&§> Strategist, highly numerate, strong leadership
skills and resilient personality. A team player with
a commitment to quality.

#- Graduate calibre:, intellect and flair, with marurity,

energy and drive.

Please reply in writing, enclosing full cv.

Reference ML1296
. Courthill House, Water Lane, Wflmslow,

Cheshire, SK9 5AP
S'mtMwnin niMWi'Hiiix.n-TIT'iniWMUlT I

' I lol <111 Mil l III

_ _ MANCHESTER • 0625 559955^ BIRMINGHAM • 021 255 4656 - LONDON - 071 493 6392 - SLOUGH • 0753819227
BRISTOL - 0272 291142 • GLASGOW • 041 2044534 - ABERDEEN • 0224638080

GlW-W-1 iUkA'VW,

Clerk (Chief Executive)
The Brewers’ Company
ro £40,000 The City

The Brewers' is one of the oldest Livery' Companies in the City of London, maintaining
close links with its trade and acting as the London branch of the Brewers’ society.

The Company owns the freehold of its Hall, has other significant property -

interests in
London and is trustee to two schools and a number of minor charities.

THE POSITION QUALIFICATIONS
As Chief Executive responsible for the overall

managemenr of the company, reporting to the
Master and Court.

*# Control of finance and administration, supported
by a small team. Secretary to the Court and
committees.

Manage the Company's Hall, property' and assets.

Liaise with school governors and chariries.

Maintain contact with the brewing trade.

QUALIFICATIONS
Able manager and administrator with financial

acumen and an interest in the City and iis

traditions.

''j> Experience of property management and of
working with educational and charitable
foundatioas. Km iwledge of brew ing trade.

& Presence and authority with tact and diplomacy.
Well developed communication and social skills.

Probably aged around 50.

Please reply iii writing, enclosing full cv.

Reference LI300
54 Jenrryn Street, London, SW1Y 6LX

LONDON - 071 493 6592

J\ BIRMINGHAM 021 253 4656 • SLOUGH • 0753 819227 • MANCHESTER - 0625 559953
GLASGOW - 04l 204 4334 '* BRISTOL • 0272 291 1+2 • ABERDEEN • 0224 638080

re

Merchandising and Marketing Director
Leading national chain with an enviable portfolio of sites, a loyal and well established

customer base and outstanding sourcing and buying capability. Real potential to make an

immediate impact on profitability and performance by applying rigorous marketing and

merchandising disciplines.

THF ROLE
ft i.ud member, responsible1 i<< Chid" Emcudvi- for the

full range of markedng nnd merchandising activities.

Working d» isely with buying, sales jnd distribution

0 ille-jguw. ro maximize the operational effectiveness nf

the buMiMvc

Re- focus the pn ulucr mi-.. Upgrade rhe total offering to

improve margins, L*n laden the customer base, reduce

shrinkage and drive up ‘ale*, per square foot.

ReviLiJise die trading format and introduce effective

customer tracking and range planning procedures to

import e prvifirnbiliiy through increased stock

a\ .iil-ibiliu . Develop >vstems to provide accurate and

finish management information.
,

London 071-973 8484
i

Manchester 061-941 3818

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Gradujre calibre, mid aO's-mid 40’s. Successful track

record in a senior marketing role with an innovative

national retail chain. Ideally with experience in

clothing and other sectors.

Proven success in the management nf change,

implementing sophisticated retail systems and managing i

and developing staff.

Flexible and opportunistic trader mentality

underpinned by classic functional skills.

Please reply, enclosing full details kk

Selector Europe. Ref S677032M,

Bridge Howe. Ashley Road. Hale.

Altrincham. Cheshire WA14 2UT
061-941 3818

svc£65>000package Blue Chip Multinational M4 Corridor

\
+ options + benefits

Man aging Director
New position created to bring dynamic leadership and focus to the UK and Continental

European activities of a highly profitable and fast-growing £100 million business backed by a

major multinational. Dominant worldwide market leader with established reputation for

innovation and technical excellence, offering unique product range to the food and
agricultural sector. Considerable opportunity to exploit the uncapped potential in the

markets, deploying a young and enthusiastic management team. Excellent career opportunities.

THE ROLE THE QUALIFICATIONS
Responsible m the Chief Executive for regional Mid- Vfc/4lk, ideally biological sciences graduate, or with

profitability and performance, directing European more- recent background in the food and .ignculrurs

acavitivf through country managers and distributors. vector. Strong commercial and strategic planning skills.

I Establish a strategy based un rigorous analysis and

planning that further enhances market share in borh

mature and developing markets.

f Create an environment thar fosters outstanding

pert! tmnnee through open communications, sound

controls and a commitment to deliver resulrs.

IPrinen record of successful general management of .i

gnrtving business, ideally multi-site with :tn international

dimension. F.umpcnn languages jn jdvanr.ige.

I Natural leader and motivator with excellent inter-

personal skills, prepared to actively manage and drive

businesses achieve stretching performance target?.

London 071-973 8484

Manchester 061-941 3818 Selector Europe
\ Spencer Stuart Oimpnny

Please reply, enclosing full detail, ioi

Selector Europe, Ref S276032L,

16 Connaught Place,

London. W2 2ED
071-473 8484

LogisticsManager
The key ubjeeme of this high visibility rule is the setting and achieving of

the hiahevi standards of logistics management - at every stage of the

business c\elc - fruni eustumer order lo delivery and beyond-

Consider the kev parameters. An established, profitable subsidiary of a

major US multi-national: a management team with a dear strategy for ihe

Mfis: a commitment in substantial capital investment, and a broad range

f market leading products, with application into almost every aspect of

economic activity. h»r the innovative, commercially astute professional,

the opportunities to champion developments in systems for all aspects of

customer service, maniilaciuring planning, and inventory' management

are considerable.

lo succeed, you are a graduate with a proven record of at least 5 years’

taisiics manaeenient in sectors with premium branded products:

conipeiHors of quality, and highly discerning customers purchasing for

predominant Iv industrial or technical end u,ser applications.Your businexs

experience is pn Jiably broadly basedand typically with organisations that

set rather than follow market standards.

combine infiueneiiw and pe. >ple skills w ith intellectual and analytical

ahiliiiev i<> ensure both c.irh credibility and personal development

throughout Miur career thus tar. Success in this role will not dLsuppoini

j,«. ami wifi include caivct development opportunities in the UK and

overseas

^our nest step is m write to me. Graham Dunning, with brief career and

xalarv details ji Macmillan Dasics ConsuHan Ls. Salisbury House,

BluecouLs, Hertfunl. Herts. SGU IPU. Fa* No. 0992 5RM34.

Northwest

c. £35,000
+ benefits

MacmillanDavies 1

SEARCH & SEL E C !

1 ON

' CENTRAL LONDON

This is an outstanding opportunity to play a key role

in the business development of an enterprise at the

centre of on internationally renowned Group, with a

unique reputation tor unparalleled standards of

customer service and quality.

As General Manager of this small, creative, service

business/ with a turnover approaching El m, your

primary objective will be to convert the considerable

potential for profit improvement into a reality.

Reporting directly to the Group MD you will revitalise

the operation through restructuring and refocusing to

ensure that the highest standards of customer service

ore delivered and financial objectives met.

Candidates must possess extensive general

management experience with a demonstrable track

record of profit improvement and cost control.

C £30,000 + CAR

A strong service and market orientation is essential

combined with well developed people skills.

Applications are welcomed from a wide spread of

industry sectors, however experience in ihe following

areas would be of particular interest: leisure,

hospitality, perishable commodities.

Please send full personal and career details,

including daytime telephone number and current

remuneration, in confidence to Ann Shepherd,
Coopers & Lybrand Deloitte Executive Resourcing
Ltd, 76 Shoe Lane, London EC4A 3JB, quoting

reference AS/898 on both envelope and letter.
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whitehead selection

General Manager
Food Ingredients Company

South East England

Negotiable salary in excess of £50,000 + bonus + benefits

This £10m company sells a range of products to the food industry with particular strengths in the

confectionery and snadcs market. An autonomous entity within a large, world-wide 'blue chip' operation, the

UK business has manufacturing and laboratory facilities as well as a technically qualified sales team. The

company is committed to growth in market share through increased penetration of existing accounts/sectors

and the targeting of new areas for expansion.

Reporting to the Vice President for Europe you will have full profit and loss responsibility and will work dosely

with the sales force and customers increasing volumes and market share while maintaining margins. You will

also oversee the efficient running of the manufacturing plant and applications laboratory.

A graduate aged between mid-30‘s and early 40's, you will have a successful track record in the sales

function, ideally with excellent contacts across the British food and beverage industry. General management

experience is preferred but not required and experience gained outside the sales function in a technical,

production or marketing capacity would be useful. Creditability, maturity and the ability to operate at a senior

level within British industry are essential qualities as are a high energy level and entrepreneurial skills. The

successful candidate will be able to motivate staff to achieve outstanding results. (Ref. 548)

Please write with CV and current salary to Donald Macdonald, Whitehead Selection Ltd,

43 Welbeck Street, London W1M 7HE

A Whitehead Mann Group PLC Company.

whiteheadse\ecX\ow

whiteheadselection

National Account Controller

FMCG - Grocery Sector

Location: Open

To £50,000 package, car, benefits

A young, dynamic management team well in tune with the demands of its customers, has

this high profile, branded FMCG manufacturer the market leader in its field. A respected .
11 3

recently published another year of record figures, despite the recession.

They now have
:a vacancy for a senior sales professional to be responsible to the Sales Director for

a team of national account managers and a substantial proportion of their sales.

Aged 28-32 and. probably educated.to degree level, you will have had at least two years of training

with one of the. top. 10 FMCG companies and gone on to develop an excellent track record of selling

food or household products to the major high street retailers. Some brand marketing and man-

management experience would also be an advantage. A committed team member, your presence,

will to win and professionalism will all be self-evident.

The comprehensive package includes a high base salary, performance related bonus and usual blue

chip’ benefits. Career prospects are excellent. (Ref 547)

Please write enclosing >CVto James Thome, Whitehead Selection Ltd,

43 Welbeck Street, London W1M 7HF

A WhiteheadMann Group PLC Company.

whiteheadselection

Software Generation: The European supplier of choice for emerging yet

proven software technologies, to solve the development productivity

problems of major corporations. The company's product portfolio grows as

the company grows, and adapts to changing priorities in the IT industry, but

the standards of professionalism and service remain constant, as does its

outstanding reputation.

Software Sales

GENERATION

£70,000 ote Herts

Software Generation: An exception to the rule during the last five years,

enjoying steady growth, a growing reputation, and benefiting from
management which has recognised the direction of IT Development, and
always been ahead of the game.

Software Generation: The company's continuing growth has now led to

vacancies for Sales Executives who can demonstrate:-

A proven sales track record in the software industry

The ability to sell business solutions at senior levels within major
corporations

Energy, commitment, professionalism and ethics

A grasp of IT trends and their impact on the user community

Remuneration will beexcellent, and careerprospects dear. These are superb

opportunities. In the first instance, please

call KevinMcCourt on thenumbers below, MkMiMSI MI
or send him a full CV at the Reading Jy
address ofMcCourt Consultants. Mjf^
The office is open today (Sunday] MfMcCOURT CONSULTANTS LTD

between 12.00 and 16.00.
i W

Service Solutions
SALES AND SUPPORT PROFESSIONALS
BASED IN COVENTRY AND BASINGSTOKE

One of trie world's leading Open Systems and Application Software companies is seeking skilled services sales and support

professionals to pin their team. This service business is recognised as being of strategic importance, providing an
integrated service solution for its customers.

Senior Sales
OTE E50K plus car - High basic

These sales positions require a mature professional

approach based on recognised sales training and enough
technical competence to quickly establish customer credibility

in such value added areas as networking, power and
environmental solutions, disaster recovery, UNIX training,

facilities and site wide service management and consultancy.

The successful candidates should have been working in a
quality service environment for at least three years.

Understanding a team selling approach and a track record of

major account sales is vital.

Sales Support
Circa £24K plus bonus plus car

There are two distinct requirements. The first will require

indepth data communications/networking knowledge,
whereas the second will need to be a specialist in delivering

power and environmental solutions. These positions require

strong skills in interpreting customer needs and the ability to

respond rapidly by designing and costing appropriate

solutions. You must have the ability to work with a demanding
sales force and be skilled in areas ranging from proposal

preparation ro project management.

A critical element of these positions is the liaison with Systems Houses and Value Added Resellers to build successful working
relationships.

If you have the required skills and experience for the Senior Sales role please call Jane Coins today (Sunday; on 0734
771100 between 10.00am and 2.00pm. Alternatively, and for the other positions, fax or post yourCVtoCTAas detailed
below, quoting reference JC803.

CIA
RtaWWKT GCHSA.TAHTS

Cathy Tracey & Associates Ltd.

Staverton House. 3-5 Easthampsiead Road. Wokingham.
Berkshire. RG11 2EH Tel: 0734 771100. Fax: 0734 771223

Open Systems
Customer Support & Field Operations

/’"Sequent is the dear market leader in medium operation into which you wfii institutional is

and large steed Unix Open Systems, with UK very best practices. Such that it wilt

;

sales that grew In’36% inl99J benchmark few could asnire to.

/"Sequent is the dear market leader in medium

^ and large sited Unix Open Systems, with UK
sales that grew 36% in 2991

Substantial investment backs our commitment

tobuilding on what is already an outstanding

range of post-sales services. Within the Centre of

Open Systems Excellence we have created,

providing first dass support is a vital part of our

development plans.

We recognise that it is quality and breadth which

will continue to differentiate us from our
competitors. We therefore only want the most

ambitious and capable people to manage and

grow our customer support function.

In return, we offer an environment that is second

to none within the market place.

Customer Support Manager
Your primary goal will be to develop, expand and

manage a large and diverse customer support

operation into which you will institutionalise (he

very best practices. Such that it wilt set a

benchmark fewcould aspire to.

Clearly not an option for those inclined towards

compromise or who have doubts in their ability

to define and achieve the necessary performance

and business objectives.

A graduate probably in your mid to late 30s, with

at least 7 years managerial experience, key issues

will include; the selection and development of

personnel: the strategic planning and expansion

of organisational structures; and the creation of

new support responses which meet customer

needs as they evolve.

An outstanding leader of both technical

specialists and managers, you should have the

underlying commercial strength and awareness

required of a position which offers a considerable

growth opportunity.

Field Operations Manager
Advanced hardware which is breaking ground in

new areas of applications, requires a field support

service of considerable intelligence, indepen-

dence and flexibility.

Your objective will be the complete management

of this provision, encompassing installations,

upgrades, account management logistics and the

control of maintenance partner relationships.

A key individual in our senior level interface with

the market you must have had at least 4 years

hardware support management experience (2 in

open systems) and demonstrate a particular

ability in putting true operational and

management processes in place, not just policy

and procedures.

position*, remuneration will not be a
1 w. --L* ••

To'apply; forward your Christine Claden

at 5eqa*nt'Compurer $ysternj. Weybridge

Rbslne»^bfti WQ*ridgfi«Surrey KT15 2UF.

T&<«32;8S8&33; ‘ pv *

Tri-Wall

Europe

COMMERCIAL MANAGER
£ Competitive + Car + Benefits Monmouth
TrirVOallEmope is part ofdie £36Qm David S Smith Group of companies and

is an important producer and supplier of heavy doty corrugated packaging

to theUK and Mainland Europe. Continuing expansion and development has

created die opportunity to appoint a commercial manager capable of making

a significant contribution to the growth and efficiency of the company

Essential is the drive and energy to lead a team dedicated to improving the

administrative, management uui planning systems through a multi-

disciplined approach. Asa key member of the seniormanagement executive,

you will possess tiie broad numerate and business skills to play a full part in

the company's planned growth. Equally important however, are the

interpersonal skills needed to manage change in an organisation committed

to quality and innovation.

This position carries considerable responsibility and as such the benefits

package reflects the personal demands that willbe made on the successful

individual

The most important feature, however, is the opportunity to join a company

whorecognises the developmentof itsown people, and will offer significant

career opportunities.

Ifyon are interestedin thisposition orin other opportunities within the

David S Smith Group of Companies, please send your C.V. to:- l .

Nigel Haytex, David S Smith

Packaging Division, Butters Leap,

Clifton Bead, Rugby Cvzi. 3BQ
or Telephone 0Z8S-53S329

DAVID
9| Tri-Wall

Europe
IS PART OF

BUSINESS ANALYSTS/4GL DEVELOPERS
CONSULT TO BLUE CHIP COMPANIES

HOME COUNTIES M40 CORRIDOR TO £30,000 + CAR

This is an outstanding career opportunity for a talented and ambitious business professional to

work in a consultancy role. Thorogood is a small, highly successful independent consultancy

specialising- in the provision of market analysis and strategic IT development to an impressive list

of blue chip clients.

Your initial task will be to broaden yonr existing skills base whilst gaining an understanding of the
Company's core business. The scope of consultancy work you will carry out will be varied and
project-based and will involve the creative application of sophisticated modelling techniques.

We would like to hear horn numerate graduates in their mid twenties to early thirties with 3-6
years experience in a numerate business environment Your background will have included
significant experience with 4GL technologies, and you will be able to demonstrate a clear ability

to apply them in the areas of analysis and modelling.

For this position you should possess a strong commercial awareness combined with good
communication skills, arid the commitment and enthusiasm to succeed. The demands of this
consultancy are high but so are the rewards. It wifi provide a genuine opportunity to influence the
shape and direction of your career.

Please send full personal and career details, including current remuneration level, in confidence,
quoting reference ST392 to The Personnel Director at:

THOROGOOD
Anocates Ltd

Dnlda Hone
24/28 Creadon Suva

Hob Wycombe

Back* HP13 8.W
TeMwae (0494) 404909

Finance Controller
c £35,000 + Benefits S.E. Wales
This organisation, T/o in excess of EflOm. outstanding in its field, is well placed to retain
its eminent position through a period of major structural change in its markets.
A key factor in this success will be the delivery of prompt and cost effective plannlna and
reporting services to Functional Heads. Reporting to the Director of Finance the role
will have full functional responsibility for the deployment of staff and system* £
maximise advantage. A major contribution will be made to the strategic development of

deletopment
6^11"9 3 ""** ?r°^e apProach to business management and

Candidates should be mature graduates with a recognised accountancy qualificationand a track record of success in a Group Finance function or in a significantsubsS

^ompneporfing
1^331500 d® ,Venn9 V,sibillty ancl contro‘ throu9h sound planning and

Benefits will be comprehensive providing excellent pension and relocation assistanceto a repion oftenng a wide choice of environments, centred on Cardiff a dynamic and

cuSSS“'The qU°,ed^ rm be 3 bar t0the

f\T%T TC j2
er**t*,? Th®n telephone Huw Davies TODAY

m f I (Sun) between2 p.m. and 7 p.m., on (0792)651533

!-°^°nP|
d
|Q
n
A
,ai dis

£ussion’ or write withdetailed

CON ST If TTNf Qrt'
Consulting Ltd, 1 st Floor, 101 WalterL/UIMaULl 1 IN.jJ

.

Road, Swansea SA 1 5QF. Fax (0792) 651534 -
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This is not a normal job advertisement.

Indeed it may be the first of its kind.

An advertisement In which a company

recommends its own skilled people to

personnel managers in other companies.

But we're not placing it without very

good reason. As you may well know, we are

currently rationalising our European oper-

ation and this has unfortunately made job

losses inevitable.

But what is unfortunate for us could be

fortunate for you.

Federal Express owes much of its

reputation to the quality and professionalism

of its people.

These highly qualified people, from all

aspects and functions of our business are

available for employment

They have helped us and naturally we
would like to help them in return.

If you have any opportunities available

please call Federal Express on 0203 343333,

and ask for our personnel department, or

fax us on 0203 642415.
INTERCONTINENTAL EXPRESS DOCUMENTS,

PARCELS AND FREIGHT.

Manufactoring
Director
Business Forms

West Yorkshire,

The company is one of the UK's largest and
most respected manufacturers of business
forms. Rart of a major pic and with strong
European connections, the company
specialises in designing and producing
creative and high quality bespoke printwork.
A Manufacturing Director is required to take
the lead in implementing the company's
commitment to higher efficiency and
improved customerservice through a quality

management philosophy. BS5750 accreditation

is currently being sought
Applicants are likely to have a degree
together with significant senior management
experience of running a dynamic, fast

changing, manufacturing environment They
will be able to demonstrate success in

solving problems in material and machine
utilisation and in handling industrial relations.

Male or female candidates should submit in

confidence a comprehensive c.v. to,

NA Holmes. Hogget* Bowers pic, 1 1 Uston
Square. LEEDS, LSI 4LY, 0532-448661,
Fax; 0532-444401 , quoting Ref: L25024/ST.

HoggettBowers
BIRMINGHAM. BRISTOL CAMBRIDGE, CARDIFF, EDINBURGH, LEEDS, LONDON. MANCHESTER.

NEWCASTLE WINDSOR and repreaentadofl throughout EUROPE

;o

LifeAssurance and Unit Trust Regulatory Organisation

SENIOR ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
(COMMUNICATIONS)
CENTRAL LONDON

The Life Assurance & Unit Trust Regulatory

Organisation needs to appoint an additional

Senior Enforcement Officer to its head office

monitoring team. This is a major new position

- involving liaison with the beads of Lantro's

•field” teams, lawyers, accountants and

actuaries - and the remuneration package

offered reflects the calibre of candidate sought.

The successful applicant’s prime

responsibility will be to support the Chief

Enforcement Officer in his rote as Secretary

to Lautro's Monitoring Committee, This will

include participation in the presentation of

reports on serious cases and the preparation

ofpapers on matters of policy, guidance, and

rules interpretation. The job-holder will also

assist in communicating the Committee’*

decisions to ihe Lautro Members they

concern, compile a regular programme of
pridanop notes to all Members, and help devise

and co-ordinalc various “paper" monitoring

exercises. This is in addition to providing

general assistance with answering Members'

complex queries.

The ideal candidate will be a graduate aged 35-

45 and will possess a written style which is

clear, accurate, attractive and concise.

Preference will be given to applicants who can

also demonstrate experience ofsome sphere of
regulation, the life assurance industry, serving

committees • or, ideally, a combination of at

least two of these areas. Suitable candidates

may at the moment be working in regulation,

the law. audit, the crvil service, ora senior head
office position in a life assurancecompany,and
will currently be earning at least £35,000 p.a. ,

Applicants, who will be considered alongside internal candidates, should submit their
vv

curricula vitae to:

Charles Mott, Personnel & Administration Manager
Lautro Ltd, Centre Point

103 New Oxford Street, London WC1A 1QH

Operations Controller
Retail/Catering

Thames Valley
This dynamic and ambitious company is committed to

revitalising its operational interests through a carefully

planned brand strategy and investment programme Its.

objective is to enhance profit/margin performance through
raising standards of customer service and product quality.

There is a need for a proven and skilled operator to

provoke and encourage change within this multi-site

operation with a turnover in excess of £1 DOM.

Reporting to the Operations Director, you will be required

to motivate/ develop and liaise with unit general managers
ensuring that operating performance is enhanced and
maintained. This will involve:

• developing quality standards throughout the business;

• improving customer service and —
merchandismg/product presentation; ji JaMES

• ensuring achievement of targets for I ,
° ~

performance and efficiency;
I^ AiaSiQfJATEfa

c £38,000 + 50% Bonus + Car
• identifying specific areas of best practice and applying

these methods across other outlets where appropriate.

Probably aged mid-30's, candidates will have expertenceof
managing large multi-site retail operations and be able to

thrive in a fast-moving/ change-oriented environment
Drive, first rate interpersonal skills, commercial acumen
and creative thinking are essential characteristics in order

to earn respect from experienced, resuits-oriented general

managers and other senior management

The attractive remuneration package includes a substantial,

performance-related bonus, fully expensed executive car

and stock options.

Interested applicants should write,

enclosing a detailed CV, to James Hyde at

the address below, quoting reference

number 107J.

MANAGEMENT SELECTION
32 Old Burlington Street, London WIX ILB Fax: 071-287 2821. Telephone: 071-287 2820.

A GKR Group Company

i ••<

Westminster Foundation for Democracy ^
Chief Executive

London
The Westminster Foundation for Democracy is an

independent, non-partisan body recently established by

emerging democracies of pluralist democratic institutions such

as political parties, trade unions, the media and voluntary

organisations.

Heading a small team, the Chief Executive will be responsible

forbuilding an organisation capble of achieving this goal

through effective investment or substantial grant-in-aid.

His/her key responsibilities will be ta-

• promote the influence of the Foundation through

extensive traveland contact with relevant

bodies overseas;

• apply rigorous financial and management

control to suitable projects;

• encourage private sector investment to

enhance the Foundation's role.

if @T. JTAMES
i

Attractive Package
Candidates should have experience of countries

with developing democratic institutions. Familiarity

with the workings of rational government, acute

political sensitivity and in-depth knowledge of emerging
democracies are essential, whilst previous exposure to

fundraising and PR activity is highly desirable. Key
personal attributes include first-class communication

skills, personal stature and, of course, total integrity to

promote successfully the interests of the Foundation,

both within the UK and overseas.

Interested applicants should write, enclosing a CV,
details of current remuneration and a summary of the
reasons for their particular suitability for this

appointment, to Roger Howell at the
address below, quoting reference

ASSOCIATEŜj]
number 110J. The closing date for

applications is Friday, 24th April.

MANAGEMENT SELECTION
32 Old Burlington Street, London WIX 1LB Fax-. 071-287 2821. Telephone: 071-287 2820.

A GKR Group Company
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EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES

Agip (U.K.) Limited is the British subsidiary of Agip SpA,

a leading international oB company with worjdwide

operations in four continents. Heavily committed to the

North Sea as operator of the T-block fields and with

production interests in six others, we have grown rapidly

in recent years and are now pursuing ambitious and

aggressive exploration and appraisal programmes.

To fulfil these commitments and maintain an outstanding

level of performance we currently seek the following

highly motivated individuals who will be based at our

London office.

ASSISTANT
ECONOMIC
ANALYST—

"I
eporting to the Economic Analyst, the

successful candidate will carry out economic

I 3 analyses and evaluation of new development

projects, assess the viability of existing fields

[1 1 J and explore alternative development/

commercial options.

The role calls for a graduate vwth several years' experience of

financial and corporate modelling within the oil and gas industry.

Candidates will be computer literate with well developed

interpersonal skills.

LOG ANALYST
— eporting to the Chief Subsurface Geologist

r ^ you will have responsibility for evaluating well

I -J log data from all wells in which Agip has an

I interest, along with monitoring the work

I 1 J performed by logging contractors. This will

involve a wide range of duties including the

supervision of wellsite logging, developing and maintaining a

petrophysical data base and carrying out a computerised

analysis of log data.

You should have a relevant degree with a minimum of 5 years’

experience gained with an operator or service company,

including two years offshore. Irvdepth knowledge of all standard

types of well log and a good degree of computer literacy are

essential, as are good communication skills, commitment and

enthusiasm.

For both of the above positions, we offer a competitive salary

and benefits package including pension scheme, generous life

assurance cover and private medical insurance. Relocation

assistance will also be provided where appropriate.

To apply, please send a full CV with current salary details to:

Clive Painter, Personnel Adviser, Agip (U.K.) Limited, Southside,

105 Victoria Street, London SW1E 6QU. Tel: 071-630 1400.

.

Sales Director
Consistent sales and profit growth, major long term
financial backing and a track record of delivering added
value quality IT products and services to major corporates
are the keynotes of our client's success story.

The role of the Sales Director will be crucial in ensuring

achievement of strategic goals. For the successful

individual, it provides an opportunity to take Board
responsibility fora UK wide sales team who are developing
an expanding prestigious client base. The scope to

dramatically influence the future of this business is second
to none. Yourtrack record and ability to meet the challenge
must reflect this.

You must have a consistently successful track reconi

in selling products and services to major blue chip

organisations, as well as having had full accountability for

leading a team of at least 25 sales professionals. Board-level

credibility.-, pragmatism and the determination to deliver are

essential.

To attract the calibre of individual our client seeks, this

appointment carries a substantial basic salary and a range

of excellent benefits including equity participation, private

health and executive company car.

In the first instance write to Hugh McVicker enclosing

a full CV together with recent salary progression at

Macmillan Davies Consultants, Salisbury House, Bluecoate,

Hertford, Herts. SG14 1PU or call him on 0992 552552.

Fax No. 0992 589434.

A Board Appointment

c. £100,000 Package

South East

MacmillanDaines
SEARCH SELECTION

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GRO^
woll. London *=*--

3 London Wall Building?., Londo

Tel: 07V.08 3588 or 071-589 3576 ^
T,. !,.* No. 887374 Phx No. 071-2 _

Director level appointment with excellent prospects for wider responsibility
Wltil,n 2

<® PORTFOLIO MANAGER
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY tWANG*• m

package £35,
p|uS car

LONDON W1 FINANCE DIVISION OF MAJOR MULTI-NATIONAL GROUP ^ wl|| ^ either M^ers.

We Invite applications from graduates or equivalent. Eh their 30’a. who must have had property either wrthm Ihe P™***^1S

lawyers or surveyors wtth at least 5 years* Demandingand creative exposure to arranging commemal propem'
.agoonsibte lor proactively maru.y

or with a property management group, Ac the selected cawfidate you will report to the Managing managed portfolios and moiO'

motivating and monitoring a dynamic UK commercial property portfolio team. It is essential to riavesuwtesstoly
Drofjie role Rising ctose'V

' *
_

'

worked on refinancings, leading a team imaginatively as well as effective^ solving
i
attributes, strong

written and v
. _

marketingteam and dealing with clients, therefore key personal qualifications will be well-developed rtenageme
neat)Dat}ie in the range e35.uuo

presentation stofts and an eye tor deiafl. initial remuneration by way of high salary and performance reiatM doti

£50,000, car. contributory pension. Insurance, medical scheme and removal expenses it necessary-

NB An experienced Property Portfolio Analyst is also sought far this team £30-000 - £40,000. (Ref. whom you do not wiSf V00

Applicationsin strict confidence quoting appropriate reference will be forwarded to our dienL If there areaiy Manager: CJHA
application to be sent these should be listed in a covering letter and the envelope marked for the attention oi --

Deputy General Manager
c.£38,000 + Car apecianri

This international company is a major producer of high

performance speciality chemicals for Global niche

markets.

A graduate Chemical Engineer, you need to have gained

extensive experience in a manufacturing managerial

role. Yourcurrent brief should be to optimise productivity,

cost and quality within a batch production chemical

process environment.

Speciality Chemicals South Wales

>ducer of high You should now be keen to use your
PJJjJJj!?

1

new
Global niche to make an impact and establish credibly w thm ai new

organisation before gradually broadening into General

Z'ZSlSi al apprac^on o.— internal

ie productivity, and external customers and a commitme

lion chemical essentialwhite international exposure
will prove extremely

useful.

A negotiable starting salary, car, benefits and relocation assistance are offered

m B M I to attract the right applicant111 IJ Interested? Then telephone Robert Edwards TODAY (Sun)^tween 2 Pm
—————— and 7 pm on (0792) 651533 for a confidential discussion, or wnte with detail^

CONSULT ING ' c-v - to OPUS Consulting Ltd, 1st Floor, 101 Walter Road, Swansea SAT b

South China Morning Post

Business Services

Marketing Director

|
I p t<7^50A)00 + B^ietlts

The company is the stand-alone subsidiary of one of
the UK's leading insurance groups. It provides

technical and insurance services to industry and is

the market leader in its sectors. This new
appointment is seen as critical to future successful

business performance and represents a conscious

decision to introduce a marketing-led approach.

THE APPOINTMENT
Member of the top management team,
involvement in all aspects of the business.

Overall responsibility for marketing strategy and
implementation of detailed marketing plans.

Reassessment of the fundamentals of the product,
service, volume, price, gross margin inix.

Management of business sector marketing groups
and marketing support services.

North West

REQUIREMENTS

Graduate calibre intellectual skills.

In-depth understanding of marketing techniques
gained in marketing-led organisations.

Experience in business-to-business marketing, with
probably some exposure to consumer produ

a

sales/marketing.

Significant line management experience.

Proven ability to pioneer new developments.

Ability to relate to the insurance business and an
industrial customer base.

Please apply in writing with a full CV and salary-
details by 15 April 1992 to: Geoffrev Mather,
K/F Associates, pepys House, 12 Buckingham
Street, London WC2N 6DF.

K/F ASSOCIATES
Search & Selection
A DfVISOK OP KOBi PERRY INTERNATIONAL

HEAD OF SALES AND MARKETING
This is one of the world's major manufacturers of specialised products

for manufacturing industry, working to the very highest standards of product

quality, delivery and servicer the market leader with a reputation which is

deservedly second to none.

The Head of Sales and Marketing will be responsible to the Managing
Director for achieving budgetted sales through the very substantial sales

force, and for marketing development, with special emphasis on strategic and
longer term issues.

You will probably be an engineer by training, but will have held a senior
position in the Sales and Marketing function, with particular emphasis on
sales, in a business which sells premium industrial products. You should have
managed considerable numbers, and will have been able to make a
contribution at a strategic level.

This is an opportunity to make a major contribution to a first class

company in a key role; career prospects are excellent.

I Please scud your CV in confidence to Charles Theaker, Thealcer
Monro & Newman, Wrens Court, 60 Victoria Road, Sutton Coldfield,
West Midlands, B72 ISY, qaoting reference: 4201.

A founder member of"

TOTm Orl TmTi Birmingham 021 sss sees - Chester 0344 314&00
INIER.NEARCH Glasgow 041 427 6884 - leeds 0532 42012 s^ LONDON 081 863 9001 - MANCHESTER 061 832 0033
Europe, N. America, Asia

High grade

industrial products

West Midlands

c. £40,000

Car

theaker
monro

I

NEWMAH
Recruitment & personnel

r_° N s u l T A n t s
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Marketing Director
Market Leader - DIY Products
c .<£40,000 + Bonus & Benefits (including relocation) South East
^^^ppointment in leading marketing driven mannfactnrer and distributor in the DOT sector,
'-'pporrumty to plan and facilitate growth and new product development, buddingfrom strength.

-COMPANY
ra f°r subsidiary' of rapidly expanding, acquisitive
Quoted group.

u

market leader in core products distributed

T?,
ugh Guilders merchants and retail multiples.

* focussed marketing led strategy. Innovative
ajjd dynamic hoard.

imposition
*** Devise and implement annual marketing plan

tlirough established depanmenL
Drive NPD strategy with remit to refocus
eusomer base.

’
'

•

^Develop advertising and PR plan to support
business strategy.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate calibre blue chip marketeer, aged 30-10.

with recent branded consumer products
experience, ideally marketing to retail multiples.

^ Strategic and financially aware operator with

vision. Able to conceptualise and implement in a

"hands on” fashion.

Energetic and comrained team player with strong

leadership and communication skills. Capable of

progressing further in the short term.

.

Please wrire, enclosing full cv. Ref L125W

54Jermyn Street, London, SW1Y 6LX
itiaatiaaStt

"
ya-j

LONDON • 071 493 6392
jV BIRMINGHAM > 021 233 4656 • BRISTOL • 0272 291142 • SLOUGH > 0753 819227

MANCHESTER 0625 539953 • GLASGOW • 041 204 4334 • ABERDEEN - 0224 638080

Chief Executive
Excellent salary plus substantial bonus and benefits package

Highland Spring Is already the leading UK mineral water producer. A Chief
Executive is sought to build on the company's current success and to achieve
even greater national and international penetration for this premier brand.

HIGHLAND SPRING
Privately owned, grow ing at over 2(P j per annum.

^ &Muhi-million investment in production facilities in

Scotland to keep pace with growing market demand.

Rapidly expanding .sector. Opportunities exist for

substantia] growth in the UK and cxjxjiT markets.

THE POSITION
•»£*• Full responsibility for all activities, emphasis on

sales and marketing. Autonomous position.

<& Reports to Chairman inon-cxecutive). Key member
of main Borud liilly invoked witli overall strategy.

<i' Prime objective?. to stimulate sales, iiurease

market share, maintain and impn >vc pn >li!abiliy

QUALIFICATIONS
s'-- Experieixvxl j3mer.1l mumgei. wflli internal* rn:il silts and

nti/kriing httkgn Kind /hart Mi re-chip EMCLi c< «rnp<ny

v* Age h open. Musi luxe proven tr.wk iemrd •!

nunagemem success and the energy to lead an

ambitious, higlily nRUivaleil team.

-v.« Vision, flair, strong commercial anil financial

acumen and Jeatlership skills.

Please write, vrnclnsinv* lull is. KefSLI 2*M

7 Shaftesbury Court. Chalvcy Park
Slough SL1 2ER

SLOUGH - ersj 8 1922'

BRISTOL • 0272 291142- MANCHESTER • 0625 5?‘WS5 • BIRMINGHAM • 02t 23.14656

LONDON • 071 493 6392 - GLASGOW • 0-*l 21H 43.4+ • .ABERDEEN • U22 » b.VMUU)

AssistantDirector Of
Studies—BrandMarketing
c£35,000 + Car -h Consultancy Opportunities
"Our missicn is to help Managers enhance their natural curiosity to leam, adapt, and develop, to challenge
assumption:".

Ash ridge is >ne of the world's leading centres for management and organisational development, and its teaching
facility is rerowned for its wide-ranging experience and in-depth understanding of the real needs of business.

The successul applicant will specialise in creating and delivering high quality learning experiences for managers
attending band marketing programmes. In addition you will be closely involved in the broader marketing
managemen and business development programmes, as well .as for researching and developing new teaching
materials asappropriate. Ideally aged between 28 and 45 you will have a good first degree, plus an MBA or Ph.D.This
needs to be complemented by either five years plus teaching experience at a renowned business school or
significant bue chip fmeg marketing experience. We are thus looking for evidence of successful implementation of
high quality marketing solutions, either as a consultant or as a practitioner. Other key attributes include
Internationa awareness, creativity, and credibility, plus having the overall ability and strength of personality to be
able to impove Ashridge's penetration of international marketing. The excellent fringe benefits package will

include a ca and bonus scheme, plus the opportunity to enhance earnings via private consultancy. Relocation
assistance wil also be provided to tin’s superb location situated about30 miles tothe North West ofCentral London.

Male or fenale candidates should submit in

confidence a comprehensive c.v. to.- M. S/riu,

Hoggett Bowers pic, Brunswick Housr, ol-69 Newmarket

Road. CAMBRIDGE, CB5 8EG, 0223-324441.
Fax. 0223-32*250, quoting Ref: F21021/ST. BKM4C(MiLS8SrOLGVMB<IDCEGUIDffF,Q}raUBGH.I£EnS.IiCMX}Rl

MANCHKIBl rgWCASTlE.Wt4)90ganfl iLpu9cm«k»ll>TM[>u<EUeOP£

HoggettBowers

c£28,0QQ + BENEFITS - BASINGSTOKE

Head of Contracts and Procurements
Information Technology

TT T ith a turnover of over £500 million and

\A/ employing some 15.000 people, the AA is one* * of the largest motoring organisations in the world.

Best known for its breakdown and recovery services,

the Association also provides insurance, financial

services, consumer protection, legal advice and

publishing.

The tremendous growth and success of the AA

over many years has hinged upon its basic aim to

provide a highly efficient and comprehensive service to

its customers. To support this service requires the best

Information Technology that money can buy and each

year the Association makes a significant investment to

ensure that its systems are always up to date.

Clearly, this expenditure needs to be carefully

managed. We are, therefore, seeking an experienced

IT professional with a proven track record including the

procurement of bespoke turnkey systems. This will

cover the management of invitations to Tender and the

evaluation of Supplier Proposals. A consummate

negotiator, you will ensure that the best terms are

obtained in ail contracts whilst maintaining quality and

service.

in recognition ot the significant role you will play

within the organisation, you wilt be rewarded with an

excellent package including pension and health

schemes, 27 days' holiday, company discounts and

relocation assistance where applicable.

To apply, please write,

enclosing a current CV to the

advising consultant. John Keamey

at the address below. Please quote

Ref:HN574 and include your

current salary details and a

daytime contact number.

HARVEY NASH DRAGON COURT 2712* MACKLIN STREET LONDON WC2B 5LX
TEL: 071133003? FAX: 071 33.3 0032

Operations Manager
Urea £28.000

Reporting to the Bard of Directors and required to

take full responsibly for all manufacturing activities

including production materials management quality

and production engneering.

The ideal candidate vm be in the age range 35-45 with

a degree or equivaleiL You will be experienced In the

implementation of mtdem manufacturing techniques,

JIT and MRP and haw a real locus and commitment

to continuous Improvement and total quality. This is

an exceptional carnet opportunity for an experienced

professional with wet developed motivational skats

wbo can demonstrates true hunger, energy and ambi-

tion to lead, chanjp and achieve manufacturing

excellence In a hipi volume electromechanical

environment.

Production Engineer
Circa £20,000
i

Senior Etesian Draughtsman
drea £16,000

Chi\t Accountant
i £28,000

Applicants must

time, no longer

Please tefepho
Arcolectric

Surrey, (i

Tel:

a reasonable Joumey-to-work

|30 minutes.

Personnel Department
pic. West Molesey,

Waiton-on-Thames)

II 979 3232

Wdbek Cofleg^ 1

The Army’s
Sixth Fonn College.

Clate3vav to a carter as an officer in

todays tecmicol Army.

Application- Ir.-m bms oiK for ihe January miake

c|oll. ,1H |m Mjv l!i'*2. Bov j siould be between island b'U

,.M a. unn ..f coin «o Ue College.Thcv should already

h-jv,- - i-vpi'ci ... > ibuin. * CSE grades A C lor equivalent)

including English M»k ^ <or a i0el°'

dinu Ph.-ic-i _
^rr„r lurihi-i inlmmation awut education at V/elbeck

CulkSi-.plw'*’
ptaoneflHSMrtl I andquoie 0693.0 post

this ruupun

Tull Namv

Addrv

Pmiiidf

—

i ,0 Mart luhn Gureridge. Army Officer Enin.

4k,stolbs, -,vx

, ^ ArmyOflficer J
1 - —“ “ ’”
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P.O BOX 4'|4. VIBGI^A ST.

LONDON. El 9PP^

COMPLIANCE OFFICER
We are the UJK. subsidiary of one of the U.S.’s leading

investment management firms. We are expanding our European as

well as global operations in London.

We are seeking an experienced (minimum 2 yean) Compliance

Officer to oversee marketing, investment and back office functions for

our investment management and unit trust businesses.

All candidates must be EC Nationals with strong academic

backgrounds and solid investment management compliance

experience with particular emphasis on IMRO Rules, Additional

experience of LAUTRO and U.S. securities’ regulations a definite

advantage.

We offer an outstanding compensation package of benefits.

Qualified individuals should send a current curriculum vitae in

confidence to Jon Groom, Director, Alliance Capital Limited, 6ih

Floor, 155 Bishopsgate, London, EC2M 3XS or fax to 071 496 0050.

Alliance Capital
Member of IMRO A

Director
European Software Development

Dynamic international service company seeks ambitious, experienced

ynnnager to expand its business in the software sector.

With offices in 5European countriesplus (heUSA, TekisoneofEorope's

leading translation companies, specialising in the production of docu-

mentation and "localisation" of English software for use in Europe.

Hie successful applicant, probably a graduate in computer sciences with

at leastone foreign language, will have a proven trackrecord with amajor

company in the software, or allied industry. An in-depth knowledge of

programming is important, and experience ofPC & Macintosh environ-

ments. Also experience in projectmanagement and software localisation.

Hie post will involve a great deal of client interface.

The ability to play a major part in strategic planning for Tek's European

business is essential

Tek offers excellent prospects with an attractive salary package plus

subsidised restaurantand leisureclub with squash^gym etc. Please write

with CV, in stria confidence to R H Stanley. MDT

Tek Translation International Ltd
Grove House, 27 Hammersmith Grove, London W6 ONE

INTERNATIONAL /UK
DIRECT SALES OPPORTUNITIES

IN SALES MANAGEMENT
£-40fc rising to £75k Age 27-40

— LONDON • CHICAGO - TOKYO FRANKFURT • PARIS

(Japanese Bi-linguiMs alio required)

Th* HospHafity Group *s one of the Warms largest and fattest gmwmfl' event

promotion groups. Th* company's main areas of activity are as corporate

bospitafity vfflage organlsert, «*hfljftIon brgontsers and theatrical promoters at

everts aa diverse as ThcOlympies* the Chicago Opera Festival, the 1993 World

Fain and the World Power ExfubitJon. .

You will be «- highly motivated, ambitious hxRvWuaJ wRh excottent communication akffls.

teams. You wH thei

The remuneration package is detignedto attractthe I

Send <y la stria coaJjdcoce toi The Human Resource* Director

The HcKptuUty Group. 46/47 Pall Mai London SW1Y MG
Quote HeLJDl

VTorlci Leaders in Corporate Event Sales

BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT
MANAGERS
To £40K + Car + Benefits

Excellent opportunities for proven I.T. sales professionals

Admiral Computing Limited Is one of (he UK's leading software

development houses and an important member of ihe respected

Admiral pic group ot Information Technology companies.

Since its formation in Itot. Admiral's success has been built upon an
unrivalled track record of developing systems on time and within

budget. In order io sustain its growth, particularly within the Banking
business sector, several opportunities haw? arisen for 17 professionals

with proven sales and marketing skills. Vbur role as Business

Development Manager will be to Idendly. pursue and win new business

In ma|or organisations throughout the UK. as well as developing
relationships with Admiral's existing customers.

It Is likely that you are aged 30-15. and can demonstrate a successful

record ol selling IT services within 'blue-chip' accounts. Additionally, a

good understanding of the systems development process Is considered

essential.

This represents a superb opportunity to ioin a successful, highly

professional, computer services company offering excellent career

prospects

For further details please contact

|une Davis

Admiral Computing limited

Admiral House
193-199 London Road
Camberiey
Surrey GUIS 3|T
Teh 027

b

092209

admiral
Jtacfstevad Rim • SSI ceml+jtc FMItjd t

Offttrr in CamMrfrv. Bristol. Aftrin,'0am. Owralry. Slmtitfr end Unis

Export Di

c£45,000 + Car
Automotive Aftermarket
North West based

Our client is a fast expanding force in the automotive aftermarket and Is

an important division of a major UK based chemical group with
substantial interests in many fields.

Reporting to the Managing Director your role will centre on the
continuing successful development and implementation of an

ambitious marketing programme for Europe ol fast moving products,

many ofwhich are household names in the UK. Candidates should be in

their middle 30'S or 4D's, well educated and have experience In the

automotive aftermarket in Europe and have achieved marked success to

dale in sales marketing within a manufacturing company. Essential

personal qualities must include creative and commercial skills with a

‘hands on' pragmatic approach to business plus determination to

succeed. A command of German and or French would be of advantage.
Benefits In addition to a high negotiated salary will include profit related

bonus, prestige car, free private health for s etf and familyand relocation

assistance as necessary. Please write in strictest confidence with
comprehensive curriculum vitae to Ref: MB245,

Austin Knight Ltd.,

Ship Canal House, 98 King Street, Manchester M2 4WD.
Replies will be forwarded to our clientunopened.

Wrong job 9
-Redundant
Neithermeans bemg
out ofthe running

We are a team of career professionals

who care about your future, whether

you are employed or not Finding the

right job is edl about confidence,

aptitude and contacts. Our expertise

is comprehensive and individually

tailored to meet your needs. goaJs

cu id the right position - usually within

the unadvertised market

Call WPvsn McKereu? Id arrange an initial meeting

Saoday 0831 531721 • Office bean 071-920 0480

McKenzie
Waterman

McKenzie Waterman & Co.

St AJphage House. Fore Street. Lcnjfon EC2V 50A

SENIOR RECRUITER/
HEADHUNTER FOR
JNEW VENTURE' IN
'PAYMENT SYSTEMS'

SALARY £EXC
We are a we# established Company looking to

expand into the payment systems recruitment

market, o venture which will compliment our

existing business. To this end we are seeking a

high-cal4>re individual with several years

experience within this specials! field.

The successful candidate for this post must be

able to demonstrate on outstanding track record,

an impressive cSent ter, a specialist knowledge of

payment systems, the ability to Boise at senior

level and the maturity to help build a new

business.

In return we can offer you a highly challenging

role with outstanding prospects and an excellent

salary package working within a friendly,

professional environment.

If you are confident that you have what it takes

to excell in this post we would like to hear from

you. Please reply as soon -as possible outlining the

reasons why you feel we should consider you.

Please reply to Box 7967.

BUSINESS CONSULTANT
CompedLive Salary
Age Range 21-35

Origo Services Limited are currently seeking to appoint an enthu-
siastic and ambitious person to complement a unique venture
within the Insurance Industry.

The ideal candidate would be torncone wba has knowledge and
experience of financial services business, preferably with on inde-
pendent intermediary background.

The right candidate will be required to provide a consultancy
service to both Independent FmsocaJ Advisers (IFAsl and Tied
Agents in respect of day-today business issues and Technology
requirements. Selection Criteria;

* Financial Services Experience.
* Excellent communication skills - both written and vtrrbxL
* A basic understanding or IT. particularly from a user point of
new.

* The ability to work under ibeir own initiative (urraipcrvued for
the most part).

* The ability to work as part of a team (currently coroutine of
seven).

Suitable candidates should apply in wiling to Pamela Martin
(Consultancy Manager) at Origo Services Limited. Origo Centre,
Hemot-Wstt Research Park. Ricanon, Edinburgh. EH

1 4 4AP
Closing dale for applications mil be Monday IJ April 1992

ASST SEC to
GENERAL COUNCIL
READING to £23K
The General Council and Regisler of Osteopaths [GCBO) is m
appoint on Assistant Seaelory, reporting lo The Secretory

Jnr nnv-ln-nnu nnprnttnne *'
responsible lor day-lo-iay operations, adminofriifion.

professional affairs and PR.

We seek a lilerale and cultured man gr woman (some lerliary
qoolritcsfion) wrlh excellent interpersonal skills and a marked
cnpoctiy for administration. PR and public speaking. Some
exnertente of health core, professional organisations and/orHM Forces useful hut oof essential. Non-smoker. Age indicator

SgT'
0^ f°™ ^ Kelocati°" »»

Please write to the consultant )o Ihe GCR0:
Da*td Mackintosh, Mackintosh Enterprises.
7 Dower Pork, Windsor, Berks SL4 4BQ*
quoting Reh DM/1 12.
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Systems Director
Midlands : cS60,000 + bonus and executive benefits

Excellent opportunity for FMCG/financial Products marketing

to provide strategic and practical support to sales unit

MARKETING-FINANCIAL
PRODUCTS

With the backing of a Smulti billion Pic and a dear plan for

aggressive expansion, this dynamic computer services

business already has an enviable trade record. A weO
established customer base and a total quality commitment
have provided the platform for threefold growth in the last 5
years. With the appointment of a new senior management
team, the business is poised to double its share of the

value-added services market, particularly in the open systems

arena.

Reporting directly to the Managing Director, this high

profile role will play a key part in creating a more commercial

and customer-responsive organisation.

In running this part of the business you win have several

key priorities. Firstly you Will ensure the highest standards of

client service, creating the breadth of technical expertise to

predict and respond to customer requirements for leading-

edge systems solutions.

The second, equally vital, emphasis will be on delivering

exacting sales and cost budgets, ensuring maximum resource

utilisation on customer projects, bt addition, you wffl provide

quality internal MIS solutions for this 700 strong business;

this mil entail managing an already highly motivated function

to maximise productivity wbflst developing the quality

programme.

To succeed you wffl be a dynamic, commercial strong MB
professional who is equally confident ha technical and

business areas. A demonstrable track record of managing

change in a quality, profit-fed organisation is crnciai, as is your

expertise In numerous, complex projects to tight

deadlines through diverse groups. You will also be

comfortable managing in a mufti-platfonn environment with

the focus on applicationssopport/roanagemenL

Above all you wifi be a highly credible, persuasive business

manager able to add mariamm value to our efienfs growth

plans in the minimum timescale.

Please write, enclosing CV. salary details, and quoting

Ref 82S13 to: Sean Redmond, IT Practice. M5L Group Limited,

32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL.

CITY c£35,000 + banking package

Royal Trust offers a variety of

international services designed to

meet the banking, investment and
financial strategies of our clients.

experience which must
indude FMCG

as well as financial sendees products.

iL International

The Europe and Caribbean division

of Royal Trust is developing and
btxDdkiga marketing operation

based in London. We need to recruit

a key member for this team who
will report to the Head of theTeam
and be responsible for British Isles

marketing; this will involve the

development oF a marketing

strategy both for the export of RT
products of British Isles origin

through RT distribution channels

overseas, and for theImport ofRT
products from other locations

worldwide.

CONSULTANTS IN SEARCH AND SELECTION

We are looking for a graduate or
equivalent, with, a minimum of 5

years' demanding marketing

Competence in the following areas

is essential • market research and

strategic planning • product design

• advertising • direct marketing •

sales presentation and development

• public relations • building a

database marketing capability and

programmes.

We offer a salary of c£3?.000 + car

benefit, mortgage subsidy, non-

contributoiy pension and

performance related bonus

opportunity.

Applications, with full cv, should h?

sent in the firet instance to Mike

Burns, Managing Partner, Human
Resources, Royal Trust Bank, Roy*'

Trust House, 48-50 Cannon Street.

London EC4N 6LD. Please quote

MFP on envelope.

CENTRAL LONDON < . cs;.;;: PACK Ac : f

ROYAL
TRUST

Take a moment to consider the following faery each year. Royal Mail produces

over 5 billion stamps. We launch over 100 new products. The production budget

alone is CO million. All this activity takes place in an organisation with an

INTERNATIONAL

Stamp Production

Manager

expanding turnover m excess of £4 billion: an organisation which

^
* has achieved growth in profits in each of the last five years.

7 J//. The facts shouldn’t disguise the business goals: to uphold oar

worldwide reputation for the highest standards of print and to

provide for all oar customers the highest levels of service.

Now take a moment to consider our offer, the responsibility, in a newly created

post, for driving the entire stamp,* stamped stationery and philatelic item

production processes - from design to delivery.

We are looking for an exceptional individual to join our highly motivated

management team. We will look to you to increase oar efficiency, shorten the

process chain, and reduce production and distribution costa. You will ensure that

our products ma.wrafn our worldwide reparation for the highest standards of

printing and are available at all times to oar retail network (incidentally, the hugest

retail network in the UK).

You must demonstrate a combination of high level communication skills, a strong

project and production control background, and an ability to develop and manage

your team. Yon will have a sound knowledge of the various print processes and

related activities - including dealing with security printers. The principles of Total

Quality will come as second nature.

Our competitive, flexible package includes a car, pension, health insurance, .five

weeks holiday and a performance related boons.

If you are interested please send your CV giving personal information and full

career history to Rowan Maxgarett, The Assessment Consultancy, Management

Assessment Centre, Coton House.RUGBY, Warks, CV23 OAA.

The dosing date for applications » 15th April 1992.

Manager
OJ3.M. Captive

finance Company

Competitive Package

plus Car

NorthWest

finance company of a commercial v ‘hide

manufacturer. You will be respoils lie for

facilitating the sale of company pri ducts.

nrihaniring dealer relations, and ec luring the

integrity of operating systems. Yoi r ability to

market specialised financial servires within the

context ofsound underwriting crit ria is

essential

As a graduate, preferably with over ten years of

experience in capital equipment fi lance, your

strong finance and business analysis skills will

be well utilised in this challenging position.

Prospects will match company growth and

performance will be rewarded.

Royal Mailis an Equal Opportunities Employer

Candidates should send a comprehensive
c.v. or telephone for an application form
to Howgate Sable & Partners, Arkwright
House, Parsonage Gardens, Manchester,
MS 2LF.TeL* 061-839 2000 qnoing
reference (S.T. 645F1).

j

EXECUTIVE SEARCH AXI) SELECTION =OUNDER MEMBER

Principal
Battersea Technology

College

ring home the benefits of our
new buying strategy

Buyer - Electrical / Hardware
Central London , c.£30,000 + Car

London’s First LEA-Sponsored
CTC-Style School

The challenge will be the creation of a centre of
excellence providing a sound, broad education with an

emphasis on Mathematics. Science and Technology.

The initial task will be the management of radical

change in an inner-city school while, at the same
time, leading the complex and exciting process

involved in achieving full CTC status.

You must have an enthusiasm for the CTC concept

of education and a proven track record os a senior

manager, particularly in the management of change.

A strong and effective leader, with experience in

working with business and industry, you demonstrate

a strong commiimern to the education of children.

The college will enjoy the full support of LEA, the

maximum amount of institutional autonomy, and
substantial LEA financial input into refurbishment

and equipment.

An excellent remuneration package is negotiable.

To apply, please send a brief cv, in confidence, to

Tom Wall. ReT: 5649/TJW/ST,
PA Consulting Group, 123 Buckingham Palace

Road. London SWJW 9SR.

Tl« Coanpi as an Eqs* Onxmancy E*wye*
rtrwnmN»m 'tcadfcn ot r« cctoui

cmnrft km* sa nuna sattf. bbjOiKi

mw M raunxGn amac'ta 01 e* era *
nwwtomjMUs tout* jdO

P\ Consulting
JuTm. Group
Creating Business Advantage

Wootworths has an estabfebed

and successful presence in the

home essentials market Already

market leader in many areas

inducing batteries. Bghtjbufibs

and adhesives, we are

now implementHTg a new strategy

aimed at further increasing our

strength in electrical and hardware

products.

As Buyer we win look to your
~f‘

!*!
\

product knowledge, suppfer

management expertise, commercial

awareness and sheer resSence to make the

difference. We wBI expect you to control and

exploit a Cmiiti-miffion budge* and create

change, through the implementation of your own
forward looking business plan.

Probably a graduate, but certainly an

experienced Buyer of a high calibre, ou must

be able to demonstrate a successful ecord of

achievement and be at home in a teanworking

environment

Salary and Company car will be co nplemented

mmmg by benefits Including pensioischeme.

DlSH tSscounts and profit shae.KH Forward your foil CV
and salary details

mSm quoting ref: C511, to

MiJ<e ®eer ^ penny

!A' B Bariey at Juniper JH9BIB9K
Woolf Nucleus. I r 'eBI'

Gemini House, 180 JMK v-
'

Bermondsey Street, London

SE1 3TQ. fax 071 407 6175.

CH

Cult

WOO
Eiemhe Reermmeat Huron AsmrtrrCanKdunr} Adurariig and Cwntnaoictoata 5SS9I Coir

BRING STYLEAND EFFICIENCY
TO THEMANAGEMENTOF OFFICE SERVICES

In the London base

of this major international hospitality group
Bass

c£32r000 + car

This advertisement is not addressed solely to professional Facilities Managers. A team of senior

managers and strategists has been established in Central London to work closely with the Chairman

and Executive Directors, developing policies to retain and extend Bass’s leadership within the

lll*#3v H I kU |«7f ITttttVlwGNfcY'*5»r«niln 1 1« kVrfcj fl k4 1
11
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and this position has been created to ensure its efficient operarioa As we have implied, this is not a

standard Office Management job.The direction ofthehighly competent support staff calls for attention to

detail and nun-managcmem/intcr-personal skills, rather than specialist knowledge (although comfort

in the fT world would be a positive advantage). The real added value ofthe role will depend upon the

establishment ofa sense ofpurpose, the achievement ofstandards ofexcellence and ultimately the

creation ofan image and a culture which fits Bass's position in the business community. Ideal

candidates could be established facilities or administration managers, but equally they could be

officers from the armed forces or hotel managers; indeed they could come from any profession that

bringsan instinctive understandingof the need to setand achieve high standards in all things,

particularly service. They will have style and warmth, they willcommunicate easily and wefl at all

levels, and they will be equally comfortable with both the directional and the routine aspects of die

job. Please send full career details, quoting reference WE 2035, to Terry Ward, Ward Executive

Limited, Academy House, 26-28 SackviHe Street, London W1X 2QL Teh 071-439 4581.

WARP EXECUTIVE

SYSTEMS ADVISOR
IS Strategy, Co-ordination & Control

Chai

West Country c.£3 7,500 + car
This successful British pic is a major player in the

aerospace and defence industry with strong links in

Europe, USA and The Far East. Change has been !o

the fare over recent years as the group has

sharpened its competitive; edge in an increasingly

demanding world marketplace. As Its positive new
strategies begin lo take effect moreover, this climate

ofchange will continue lo flourish. Not teasL in Ihe

systems area.

With substantial on-going investment in systems

throughout the group, there is a need to derelap a

consistent Strategy and a cost-effective and
controlled approach to new projects.This is a .

central role working closely with the systems
managers at Ihe subsidiaries. The brief will be to

actas an internal consultant developing and
communicating best practice: ensuring that

projects are handled effectively: and conducting
post implementation performance reviews.

IS background. VUtan: looking foilil Inasl five \vsus
axjuenencR hj a Jui^e industrial cofipunv and

‘

exposure In luunufciiluring conln . pmj,x;l -

management financial and CAE ; rimn*. You
sliould Jreme heitl a systemsdevek mien I. audit or..
consultancy roll*and be familiar ^ ilb IBM and DEC
pfatlorms.

This is a key neiva^iointfnenl in vhidi
axnniurucation skids are ussenth I.U will suit an
ambitious individual with aulhorL-. sensitirilvand
ajMadiGil u|Jj«oadi.Tlrere will bea generous
bfiRiaifaisaiaguindudmgrefocatod where -
aiiprojirialH.and opjwriunities forca uer
progression within ihe group.

PJi-9is,j nyiiy in nuiTuUintx\ gin'ng o nrise cureer.PWWil and snkv? details lo Rail ^n usso
quafing lief. I£71. t

‘
. .

Candidatesare likely to be graduates vvitb a strong

Executive Sefedran
58 Sc James s Street

LmdonSWlA 1LD(071-638070} GOR
EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

LiMurn
Liraittx Nufthi-HAntow

United Kingttom • Belgium • Denmark .France ttafr • NetoeiHncI-, Ponugal Sjan:
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management consultancy
banking systems

SENIOR/PRINCIPAL CONSULTANTS £40K
TO £60K PACKAGE

International Appointments

Lirnttad is a higNy-regardad management consultancy proving systems-rslaied
ban<C3' 0asecl in Gresttflni Street In the dty, we are engage in major system* projects in

Hury5atV and CzschoctovaMa. and we are amorty establishing subsidiaries In

^®^^nrnarrts include systems strategy studies and the management of systems implementation and software
projects for a bfew chip cflem fist that contains some of the leading names In international banking.

strong ritetnationalexpansioft we are kxjldng for a raintoffl-of senior or principal consutents. Some

G®""
8" be UK-besed with the Kdhood of overseas assignments tasting lypicaly 1,3 or6 months. Ftor other

Portions you can aspect to be based abroad for 12 months or more.

orfha^H™!^
*** 0tJte*andln® hanidng systems professionals with broad experience of implementing or advising

avaam3 Your 8*P*rtiaew* probably have been gained hi a software house, management consdtoncy
or bantang envtronmem. Knowledge of las/AS. Vertex. Internet IBS-90 or another International banking package
is essential wtd in-depth expertise In the implementation or development of SWIFT related applications would be
an advantage.

Your excellent personal skills, HeKactual abOty and track record wt£ enable you to play a key role In developing
client relationshipa and in managing and conducting assignments with the ratable, quaaty resets our ctentt
expect.

In return we offor voted and ehafiengteg work In a professional. waO organised environment, and s very attractive
remuneration package. We. are a highly successful, profitable business with axceflent team spirit and a total
absence of the bureaucracy and frustrations of working for large organisations.

To find out more, please can Tom Brady or Cota Barker during office hours on 071 608 5686. or.write to us with
your CV atTwenca Chapman tosoctatea United, 99Gresham Street, London, EC2V7NA. facsimile 071 506 5411

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

1

ca2

A strategically important opportunityfor a European
ITMarketing and Sales Professional to build the business

ofa young, rapidly growing software company

GENERAL MANAGER - EUROPE
London Based PC Software

We are a US developer and publisher ofwriting improvement software and a technology

leader in reference software products which have won numerous awards in America.

Our impressive growth rate continues and having recently launched our European

subsidiary, we are now wishing to strengthen our managemail team by appointing a

General Manager - Europe.

Reporting to the President and CEO, your remit will be to develop and implement the

European marketing and sales strategy, provide strong leadership and direction and build

relationships with distributors and publishers throughout Europe.

A background in all facets of general marketing and sales management in a small

company experiencing rapid growth should be complemented with a sound knowledge ofthe

PC software market.

Of graduate calibre with a proven European pedigree gained within the Micro Computer

Industry, you will need to demonstrate an ability to establish and grow long term business

relationships with European distributors. Previous exposure to US culture and reporting

would be seal as desirable as would a proficiency in the Goman or Froich language.

Assertive and analytical, you should have the vision to view the opportunity as a progressive

career step with significant long term potential.

The income package will be commensurate with the importance of this appointment.

For a confidential discussion, please call our Advising Consultant, Richard,Champion

today on 0562 884166 between 5.00 p.m. and 8.00 p.nL, or during normal office hours on

0562 883838 (24 hour answering service). Alternatively, please submit a Curriculum Vitae

to the address below.

Champion & Partners Ltd,

Palladium House, 141 Worcester toad, Hagley,

West Midlands DY9 0NW
Telephone; (0562) 883838. Fax; (0562) 885941. uk • NnferiMta • Befema usa

CHAMPIONa
PARTNERSUP
-REOtUfTMENT CONSULTANTS-w

Systems Integration

Government Sales Specialists

to £70,000 + benefits

Already one of Europe’s leading systems

integrators with a £mult>million turnover and a

mature customer base, our client is poised to

fulfil its five year plan of becoming a major player

in the global complex systems arena. The drive

towards a more sales4ed and customer

orientated business is further enhanced by a
corporate commitment to total quality and

substantial investment in research and
development
One of its key growth areas will be in large,

complex government projects. This has created

the need for a number of senior sales

professionals to sell at strategic level to named
accounts and develop new business

opportunities.

Currently in a senior sales or marketing role

for a Smultwnillion IT or communications

vendor you will be able to demonstrate a

successful track record in selling software and
services-led projects valued at £1 million or more.

As well as a thorough appreciation of the

workings of government departments, you should

have particular experience of HMC + E, DSS, and

MOD. You will be credible at the highest levels

and able to manage extensive resources to

deliver strategic business solutions to client

problems.

The scope to develop your role within this

growing business is substantial, as are the

rewards for success. These include an excellent

base salary, negotiable guarantee, fully expensed

executive car and other large company benefits.

Please write quoting ref: 82511 to Sean Redmond,
IT Practice, MSL Group limited, 32 Aybrook
Street. London W1M 3JL. Tel: 071 487 5000.

M5L International
Consultants in Search and Selection

Our winning team

needs new Sales Consultants
Cobd Bask: Salary

Potential fifsiXyear earnings

"£20,000

plus- qnalityrcac

.(Goal scoring ability essential).

d BlackHorse
FinancialServices

As a Sales Consultant working for Black Horse

Financial Services Ltd, you would enjoy a number of

distinct advantages.

As part of the Svinning ream’ that has made us one

of the fastest growing financial sen' ices companies in

the country, your client base would be

provided by Lloyds Bank’s own
customers.

Consequently every day would
present you with excellent

opportunities to achieve your goals and

advance your career at a very-

rewarding pace.

Possibly this is the move you have

been waiting to make to further your

prospects within the financial sector. Or you’re ready

to switch your proven sales skills to the sphere of

personal finance.

Either way, if you can convince us chat you have

the ability, and personality to advise our customers,

we’d certainly like you to join us.

Suitable people will be aged 25-45, educated at

least to ‘0’ level standard, prepared for a demanding
interview and ready ro pick the phone up now.

Call 0345 345015, whatever the time, quoting

reference NAT8-calls are charged are local rates.

great
NCTITIN'

I tec:/

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Culture

Commerce

Change

Nortingham is a city of culture,

commerce and change. Established a

year ago. the Greater Nottingham
Training and Enterprise Council’s

mission is to harness these forces to

ensure the continued economic

development of the region through the

enhancement of training, enterprise

and education. With a turnover of £20
million and a staff of 60, the company
has the quality employees, the money
and the motivation to succeed, but

needs the management of a dynamic

and results oriented Chief Executive to

"make ft happen". To meet the

challenges of this pivotal role, you

must demonstrate;

• a track record of success within a Pic

or equivalent, culminating in a

MD/CE level appointment

• the ability to define, implement and

monitor corporate strategy in

congruence with a powerful mission

statement

• a thorough grasp ol the "bottom line"

of corporate finance

m
:T*53
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£4:>k + car + benefits

Nottingham

• the leadership skills to work through

and with people

» sustained achievements in new
business generation

• experience of cultural change
through acquisition, merger or MBO

• exposure to the public/private

sector interface

Local market knowledge would, of

course, be a plus, but it is less

important than the drive, vision and
commitment necessary to ensure

success in this high profile role which
offers a unique opportunity to make
the dream the reality. If you are that

catalyst, then please send a full

curriculum vitae to

Louise Benson at:

BAUGH GAFFNEY RECRUITMENT
BAUGH GAFFNEY HOUSE
12-13 CHEAPSIDE
NOTTINGHAM NG1 2HU

The GreaterNottingham Training and {
rj: /

Enterprise Council is actively working towards

Equal Opportunities. £1 f 4

I)
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u
G
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DIRECTORS SEEKING A NEW ROLE?

Maximise your potential in tomorrow’s employment market

Demand more than well meaning C-arecr Counselling or Outplacement advice

Insist on real direction to your job search based on current market intelligence

and interview feedback with the most advanced Inplacement and

Outplacement facilities

Our subsidiary InterMex accesses over 6000 unadvertised vacancies annually

- mostlv between £40.000 and £200,000 p.a. - and makes recommendations

from irs approved candidate bank without charge

Landseer House. 19 Chitring Cross Road

London WC2H OES

Tel: 071-930 504 1 Fax: 07 1 -930 SiH'8

Telephone Keith Mitchell on

tr 1-930 Sim for an exploratory

meeting without obligation

Product Engineering Director
SOUTHWALES : cJt50,000 + car + benefits

Our client is the European Division of a

multinational company operating in 32 countries.

With a worldwide turnover in excess of SI bilfion

they employ over 900Q people supplying systems
for cooling, exhaust, heating, ventilation and air-

conditioning to car and truck manufacturers.

You will be accountable for the direction and
day to daymanagement of a European Technology

Centre encompassing all development, test and

product engineering resources in Europe. You will

also, with your counterparts in the U.5L and Japan,

contribute to the development and
implementation of the Group’s corporate strategy.

Market Development and Customer Services

will be critically important areas of your
responsibility. You must, therefore, have a
mature, sophisticated and resilient personality

capable of managing, influencing and
communicating across a wide range of audiences

and cultures.

Aged around 45 you will be a graduate In a

technical engineering discipline, preferably with a
further business qualification.

With at least 10 years as a Senior Manager
you will have technical, commercial,

profit centre and international management
experience-

proven selling ability and project management
skills are essential An understanding of Japanese
management style, expertise in heat-exchange
technology and competence in German and
Spanish language would be distinct advantages.

The remuneration package includes a company
pension scheme and normal large company
benefits. Relocation assistance will be available

where appropriate.

To apply please write with full CV to Richard

Knowles, MSL Group limited. Broad Quay House,

Broad Quay, Bristol BSI 4DJ, quoting reference

number 13001.

iL International
Consultants in Search and Selection

INTEREXEC PLC- means much more

A Truly Commercial Role For
A Training

YORKSHIRE : To &25,000 + Car

An outstanding reputation for delivering the

highest levels of service to industry and

education is a key feature of my client - an

innovative training and consultancy provider.

Continued growth creates the need for a

professional project manager.

You will be given immediate responsibility for

managing a team of professionals engaged in high

priority projects. In addition, you will be required

to identify and develop new service and product

opportunities.

Educated to degree level you must be fully

conversant with current thinking in training and

education. You will have a flexible, results

orientated approach with strong people and
project management skills. A sense of humour is

criticaL

The salary is for discussion, together with a
range of benefits including a fully expensed car
and. where appropriate, assistance with
relocation.

To apply, please write in confidence enclosing

a full cv. quoting ref A17004, to Andrew Harley,
MSL Group Ltd. Ebor Court, Westgate, Leeds
LSI 4ND.

International
Consultants in Search and Selection



TRAINING AND SKILLS

DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
UP TO £35,000

The responsibilities of this job are wide but

COULD

YOUR

European Funds and industry.

Your training for this role is important and

some knowledge of SEN/LEN/TEC training

policies, procedures and operations would be

revolve mainly around the development of TRAINING
useful. Essential however are leadership skills

strategies {in association with Directors' Company
and the initiative to keep SET at the forefront

Development and Economic Development) LEAD 10 OUR
of training and education developments in

which will build productive partnership with

the region.

local industries and education bodies. GROWTH?
ECONOMIC GROWTH

It is only by developing such partnerships

and improving the skills ofthe workforce that we
PRODUCTIVITY

TRAINING
If you think you’ve got the expertise and

can achieve better productivity and.

in turn, improved economic growth.

A vital part of your role will be to ease

access to education, training and information

for school leavers, rhe unemployed and rhose

returning ro the labour market. This will

After a successful first year, Scottish Enterprise Tayside

(SET) has embarked on an ambitious ptuyomute of

innovative projects whkh aim to sttaukrte economic

growth throughout the Tayside region. And we beleve

the lay to Has {pwth is trafamg.

So as you might expect, we are looking for a highly

talented person for the post of Training and SldRs

Development Director. Someone who wB ensure that

the people of TaysfcJe attain the level of skits necessary

to enable local companies to compete effectively

in domestic, European and Mernational markets.

skills necessary ro improve ch£ training and skills

in Tayside, then we’d like to hear from you.

The rewards for die right person -are generous

and reflect the importance of the role.

To apply please write enclosing

a comprehensive CV within ' 14 days

to Charles Fairley. Chief Executive,

involve securing and managing funds from a

variety of sources including Scottish Enterprise.

SCOTTISH
ENTERPRISE
TAYSIDE

Scottish Enterprise Tayside, Enterprise House,

45 North Lindsay Street, Dundee DD1 1HT.

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER.

DIRECTOR OF SALES

To direct regional Free Trade Sales operations

achieving volume, share and profit objectives

Director...
and needinga job

c. £37,000 + bonus + car South of Scotland

Within Bass Brewers, the brewing brand owning and wholesaling arm of Bass pic, three

geographical business units drive the sales effort across the UK. In Scotland, Tennent Caledonian

Breweries operates through a number of regional trading operations, each ofwhose Director of

Sales takes personal responsibility for driving the sales and customer service activities. Reporting

to the Sales Managing Director ofTennent Caledonian Breweries, the Director of Sales represents

the senior corporate face throughout the trading area. The major task is to lead and develop the

stiles team, taking account of both short and long term market objectives and achieving planned

volumes, mix. margins, share and - crucially- profit This is a highly competitive and rapidly

changing marker place, and the DOS must be able to adapt accordingly. Candidates (ideally with

expcnencc in the drinks industry though this is by no means essential) must be bright enough,

strong enough and resilient enough to flourish in such an environment Probably in their late

thirties'early forties, they should be graduates and leaders, with proven skill both in selling and
in managing a stiles team. It would be particularly valuable if they also have experience ofother

business disciplines - perhaps marketing, finance, distribution or IT. This is far more than just

ajob to he filled It represents a dear opportunity to strengthen the company management
succession plan, so we will only be interested in candidates of the highest calibre. In turn, the

Company’s calibre as an employer is evident in every aspect, front its genuine commitment to

equal opportunity to the unusually attractive fringe benefit package. Please send full career

details, quoting reference WE 2040, to Terrv Ward. Ward Executive Limited, Academy House,

26-28 Sackvillc Street, London WlX 2QL. let 071-439 4581.

By worteg together we ha* total coranit-

raect n helping job to find the right job. .

Our methods lead to hundreds of oppor-

tunities at sauior tend across a ride ran of

saniices and industries. C40K++-K
Continued professional support from dart

to finish. Special Government interest free

loan to tide you over, If rarpdred.

CaB us on 071-488 1324 to learn how we
can help you help yousatf.

WARP EXECUTIVE

TAKEUP
A CAREER IN
CONSULTANCY

We are a Bntineas Development Consultancy looting

for business professionals to join ns in providing con-

sultancy and training in aO business sectors. No
previous consulting experience is necessary. Tbe fid-

towing benefits are available to you

CoanseOing, Comprehensive Consultancy Train-

ing and Support

Teaming with Established Consultants

Serviced Executive Offices and Conference Room
An Integral Business School

Team Marketing and Delivery Support

Personal Development AND RETAIN YOUR
INDEPENDENCE.

CALLTODAYON TEL 0932 820272
OR FAX 0932 820287

Key Management
Opportunities

Demanding pivotal roles in an expanding organisation

SOxon £30,000 to £35,000+Car

Our client is the services aim of a ‘’high tech" company that is successfully developing

its own autonomous business by providing a wide range of value added services to the

company's established user base and beyond into a wider market.

LOGISTICS/MATERIALS PLANNINGMANAGER
The business is characterised by a complex mix and flow of materials and profitable

growth critically depends upon the ability to plan and control this flow. The objective of

this rule is to manage the development of a department comprising materials planning,

inventory control and purchasing thal can be effective in meeting high response levels

whilst minimising investment in inventory.

You are likely to be a graduate in your early 30’s, whose skills and abilities include high

levels of numeracy and financial understanding, creative thinking, planning expertise and

persuasive people leadership. Ideally your experience should have been gained in a fast

moving component based materials planning environment. Ref: 237J.

YOURMOVE OUT OF FINANCE
Here is a line management opportunity outside the Finance function for a young high

quality Finance professional keen to broaden their career as a stepping stone towards

General Management.
The role includes some activities with which you will be familiar such as systems

development and asset management control. In addition it will add experience in developing

your business strategy skills together with substantial operational management

responsibility. This is a real challenge as your first step outside Finance.

Our target is a graduate qualified accountant with 1-3 years" post qualifying experience.

Ref: 238j.

Both roles are seen as entry points into the organisation for individuals of high potential

and my client offers a comprehensive range of fully competitive employment conditions.

Applicants of cither sex should apply in confidence, to Michael Johnson on

iQ962i 844242 (24-hour service/ Fax No. (0962/ 84J99S or write ro Johnson Wilson

Recruitment Ltd., Clarendon House. Hyde Street. Winchester, Hampshire S023 7DX
quoting the appropriate referenceNo.

Johnson Wilson Recruitment Ltd
Search it Selection Consultants

NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER
Circa £25K + car

Oxford

The leading charity providing housing and care for older
people. Anchor is lo* iking forevanj co the challenges of
the future with a structure and ethos tltar promises to put
as at the cutting edge of progressive policy’ and practice.

At the forefront of our future development, you’ll advise

on national policy and procedure guidelines and provide
constant support for staff on technical matters.

Very much a pivotal role, it will involve ensuring effective

lines of communication, especially with divisionally based
Development Mjnagers. and drawing together regional
ami divisional profiles & get a dear picture of needs,
trends and our performance.

Together with substantial experience at senior level in a

Housing Association, you’ll also need to be familiar with
the deveh ipmenr process and hultding procurement. And
.is the ainlxtssudof for Andior in external discussions and
negotiations, your communication skills must he highly

accomplished

For inure information and an application fomi please ring

tile Rtvnniinent Line- «rV>A» 311 sjj.

Closing date: IQdi April 1992.

Auch>ri\ ux'riinx tou emfs Mng an n/tiai opportunities

empltnvr.

Anchor

FACING A CAREER MOVE?
tl Mxxialiscs In the most advanced Career Development services, providing
l-effectivo help tr> a fast and productive move.

Tedmlques indude Individual preparation for the nxmitment market and
managedJt^ Seaidi Programmes with pewmaJ inunductiona for uiudveniseU
;ipp dntmeDLs.

Fur a anupcinive edge and access ui twer W yeats execmtvu Career Management
experience, call 027b - 686327—on early consultation at our Surrey headquarters

b fax* and wjjhjui nlJi^MJon.

for Management On The Move.

'
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Gommercial Manager

Commodities £.40,000 &r Car

Our client, a major international Senic« and marbmng

is looking for a Senior Manager for ib.ir Lornt

TTie^posirion is to deputise for the General Manner f
division in his absence and to add stafT -'“PP

0"
th(

.

Working closely with the world-wide Regi-.™<

successful applicant will be expected to 3®1

.
‘

,[] nclJ
regional business growth and assess an

include
business opportunities. Responsibilities ««

.
, d al

ensuring that accurate and timely reporting i?

The successful applicant will be a graduate, probably wuh ™
MBA and a background in the chemical industry An

experienced Manager with a high level ot numerac) and an

acute analytical mind is essential. The preferret

someone in dieir early 30’s.

Please apply with full CV. to S.P. LCityL U Eastchwp.

London, EC3M 1BU, quoring reference

Closing date for applications is 10th April l -

S.P. (City)

A division of SuffpUn Rccnunncm Limned, pun of The Corp-T.m: Strvn-o l -lf '-' lJr rL^

Major Accounts Sales

Intelligent Call Processing Systems

Middx/Bucks Border £45,000+ Package
plus Car

The company is the new subsidiary of a market leading U.S.

company, providing intelligent call management systems to me

FINANCIAL, GOVERNMENT and TELE-MARKETING markets.

Since its inception in the U.K. the company has achieved major

successes with TOP 1 00 companies and is now looking to continue

its growth and significantly expand its Jocal operation.

Two senior positions have been created to strategically develop the

U.K. market Reporting to the General Manager, you will be

responsible for the development of defined vertical markets,

leading complex sales negotiations at board level.

To succeed in this role, it is likely that you will have the following

qualifications and experience: .*

A minimum of 4 years sales experience, selling to senior level

management

A track record of high value, solution based sales, where the

emphasis is on understanding the customer’s business.

Experience of one of the vertical markets detailed above.

A commitment to excellence, with customer satisfaction being

of key’importance.

Creative, aggressive and tenacious.

Excellent communication and inter-personal skills.

Good education and aged between 28 to 40 would be desirable.

To apply, please forward a CV. outlining your qualifications and
experience to: Karen Whelan, Management& Executive Selection,

2nd Floor, Albany House, 324 Regent Street, London W1R 5AA.
Fax: 071 636 2471.

Sales & marketing
DIRECTOR

Shirley

West
Midlands

Alfred MWpIne
Homes

Alfred McAIpine Homes Midlands is ihe

largest of die housebuilding companies
within the Homes division of Alfred

McAIpine Pic. Extremely profitable, we
have completed in excess of 1.275 new
homes over the past 3 years.

Reporting to the Managing Director, your
objective will be to maintain the structured

growth of the company and take full

responsibility of all aspects of sales and
mattering. Working within a professional

environment, you will lead an established

sales teamsome 30 strong:

Yoo must combine a proven record of
success within the housebuilding sector with
the strength of management that is essentia]

to sustain our successful growth record.

Salary, which is negotiable, will reflect the
importance of the post, and is complemented
by a full range of benefits.

Please write with full career details to Air B
K Harvey, Managing Director. Alfred
McAIpine Homes Midlands Ltd, Arden
House, OaJcen&haw Road, Shirley. West
Midlands B90 4QY

Committed to Equal Oppotunities

Pearl & Dean Cinema

MANAGING DIRECTOR
This well known cinema advertising company are part
of the largest media group in Europe. We are offering
this new and challenging position to a high calibre
media professional who can demonstrate genuine
commitment and give motivation and Clear direction to
our existing experienced and dedicated team.

Your dynamic track record will enable you to
accelerate development and increase our market
share in conjunction with managing all aspect of our
current operation. You will report directly to the Chief
Executive of Pearl & Dean International.

You will be rewarded with salary and benefits
commensurate with a position of this level and
unlimited career prospects within the group.

*
.-;.2

Please send a written application, together with CV To
Carolyn Atkina, Pearl & Dean Ltd, Summit House,-
27 Sale Place, London W2 1YR. Or fax your CV on
071-402-1713. CLoafng Date 6/4/92. ; ^
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Retail Management Vacancies

area management -
LADIES FASHIONS

To £45,000 + Bonus + Car
Locations Midland's South West, South

Wiles and Scotland.
*lfHTh Opportunities exist with a number ofnuior
then is inr experuiKcil profit uricm tail'd FicM
Manager, widi a proven fashion hackymtind

general manager
c£25,000 + Benefits + Bonus

Location South West
An exclusive department store group who emphasise
4ualtt> of merchandise and service, seeks an
experienced and high profile Manager

internal auditor
To £17,000 + Car + Benefits

Location North of England
Vibrant, expanding retail group seek an addithinal
Auditor with rtfUilfoysinro expericnev.

Wca*T contact JAMES SKIDMORE or HELEN
SMITH on Teh 10272) 266000 Faso (0272 ) 298498
or write to them at 25 Great George Street,
Bristol, ESI 5QT.

©PRESTIGE
appointments

Administration Manager
The Biochemical Society wishes to appoint an Administration
Manager based at in London offices. The post will involve the
servicing or the Society's governing Executive Committee and
Council and relative administrative and executive fractions

including tbe office ™«y«vTi of the London premises. The
uccessiiil candidate is likely to have some experience in a
committee based structure and be able lo demonstrate sound
Mgsmsational «nn«

The Administration Manager reports direedy to the Society's

chief executive and. after a period of aasimilitjoa. will be

expected in work under minimum sopervirioo- Salary win be
negotiable dependent oo qualifications and experience bw in any
event win noi be less than £17,000. An extremely attractive

Pension and Health Insurance -Wimv is available.

Further details can be <*»*."«< from Gfyn D Jones. Executive

Secretary. The Biochemical Society, 59 Portland Place. London,
WIN 3AJ. Telephone 071-580 5530 Fax 071-323 M 36. Letters of

application, which should be accompanied by AtO career details,

tbould be received by !5th April 1992.

DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
Trees are the world's only source of renewable

structural material. Timber is responsible for half of

Britain's trade deficit Yet every year almost half our

timber crop is pulped, burned or left to rot

At Hooke Park College, In West Dorset, The Parnham
Trust is training a new generation of entrepreneurs to

set up manufacturing businesses which use this

neglected material.

An educational charity under the direction of John
Makepeace. The Pamham Trust seeks a highly

motivated individual to raise funds to enable the

Trust to develop its facilities at Hooke Park.

The successful applicant will have a proven track

record in charity fund-raising and excellent

communication skills. Computer and/or keyboard

skills, and a commitment to the ethos and aims of

The Parnham Trust, are essential.

Applications with full CVby1 7 April to: The Secretary, The

Parnham That Beaminstec Dorset OTB 3NA.

HEALTH SCREEN
MANAGER

To manage Health Screen
Department In new Clinic

With knowledge of Japanese-style Health Care and

experience of Japanese Health Check/Ken Ko Shin

Dan. Day Clinic situated in Hendon spedahaing in

Radiology and Endoscopy with Health Screening

Department Required to work with UK and

Japanese doctors. Japanese Language and

familiarity with Japanese lifestyle essentiaL

Competitive salary offered to the right candidate.

For further details please write to or telephone

Mr Yamada/Miss Katy Thomas at

AnglcKlapanese Health Care Limited

234 Hendon Way,

LONDON NW4 3NE.

Teh 081 202 6222

TRAIN FOR A CAREER IN COMPUTER MAINTENANCE

Regardless of previous experience,

if you are aged eighteen or over

and pass ouraptitude tests, Peru’s

professional seven week full-time

trainingprogramme providesthe

proven gateway lo employment In

the rapidly expanding computer

maintenance Industry.

Aneffett/vefreeplaeementserviee

is provided and affordable, easy

payment termscan be arranged to

cover course fees.

For details of howyou can benefit

from Cereo's trainingand placement'

programme, write to .•

Cerco Training Limited

FREEPOST
Nantwich
Cheshire

CW5 6BR

ATTRACTIVE
SALARIES ft

BENEFITS

CAREER
DEVELOPMENT
& PROGRESSION

VARIED ft

INTERESTING
WORK

• PLEASANT
WORKING
ENVIRONMENT

JOB SECURITY

JOB
SATISFACTION

ft INVOLVEMENT Orphone 0270-626300

EXPORT MANAGER REQUIRED
FOR A GROWING COMPANY
PERSON MUST BE ABLE TO SPEAK ARABIC,

ENGLISH .AND OTHER ASIAN LANGUAGES.

VERY GOOD WAGES APPLY IMMEDIATELY
experience REQUIRED

TELEPHONE MR KOTT ON 071-262 3800

*. r. :: r.'sronawm-v

W

1
'

• v.:T *** -v.v

Play a critical role in our development
Denton H.ill Uurpn & Warrens is one ofthe

. !an*«i law firms in London. Bj*cd in Chancery

Lane, the firm lias an extensive international

practice. Worldwide, our offices have j

reputation for providing a wide range of legal

services of the highest standard.

We have a strong departmental structure, with

each of four service areas led by a Departmental

Executive Partner, supported by a Departmental

Administrator. The Departmental Administrator's

principal areas are die ortEuiisation, preparation

and participation in formal nteerinjts with

• particular emphasis on financial management data;

co-ordination ofdepartmental work groups,

liaison with rhe firm's Finance. Personnel and

Services departments and die provixion of

research, analysis, project und administrative

support in all aspects ofdepartmental work.

The successful applicant will have proven

administrative skills, preferably supported by

membership of die Institute of Administrative

Management. the British Institute of M.m.ij'cmcni

or a similar organisation. They should have a

comprehensive knowledge of financial

accoumint;, partnership and/or commercial issues.

Computer literacy with experience of

spreadsheets, relational databases and desk top

publishing is essential.

This role calls for resourcefulness, creativity, j

high level ofnumeracy, strong motivation.

Ilexibilicv and an ability to communicate clearlv

and n ill uc i ice effectively at a senior level. It provides

wide scope in a firm which offers an niitstamlm^

future in an impressise working eiiviruuiiiem

The salaiy and beuelits package will rellect v« mr

experience, vuur abilities and the intic.il rule

which von will play in mir developmenr.

It vuu haw the iKicwarv r.mt»e of abilities .md

depth ofexperience we want to hear tfom you.

Hot ,iii iiifonihil ifiV,7i»i,iii
l p/,-,j.M- 4-,j//_/,«» \iiuuy,

Dimiiv i_*/' on U" I -.iJtt

Alimumvly. fonr,ml pun C.'l
‘
/,> him .» I:ire

Clh.miYry Lmc. ( .'/i//,W hni. L,iihi,‘ii lit.V.f IHI ’.

DENTON HALL
lill KG I. N & W AU.KEN S

Technical
Executive
to £19,000 aae +

benefits
Th« Article Number Association (UK) Limited
Is the trade body reepoosBtio for allocating

product numbers and barcodes to enable
goods sold through retail outlets to be
scanned and registered on computer. The
Seerotaiy General requires a technical execu-
tive to assist him in furthering the aims of the
ana. In Its many areas of activity. You wB
service the ANA'a working parties and com-
mittees and wB need, therefore, to develop
organisational afcBs. Your degree and up to
two yaws’ experience wfl be valuable when
answering technical enqubfes and providing
advice to existing and potential mombars.
Based at their modem offices in WG2, there
wB be some UK travel with potential for occa-
sional visits overseas.hhb 071-831

General Sales Manager
BUSINESS SERVICES PACKAGE TO £35k + EXEC CAR

“RECRUITMENT
.-COMPANY
{5GMUUCKSTREETWC2K9AR I

CAREERLINE
THE FASTEST WAY TOTHELATEST JOBS, JUST DIALANDLISTEN.

0838 40* BID
0B» w*es
IBM «H 830
006 40* GW
0636 40* 650
0038 *04 BD
0636 *04 670
008 404 680
0038 40* 800

—QMTMX 8 «—«— 0836 404 MS 18—flS—* i «ia>W 0836 40* 601w«« » USV 0838 404 815 momllng « teSSri IBM M 811

am«mmtUMU 0638 ^5* 625 vmlnoUCUli BHWttl
hoM IXriD 6836 40* US US ittg OKM 40* 631MM tl3 0638 «4 645 nU t Mtt CB38 *0* 641

MOHSM « riha 0036 404 K3S UWM • Uhl 0636 404 ffii

MS 0838 683 nM «28 4B4 ®SI

XSH 0638 404 03 atm BSS5 «M 031

wady 083040* 685 f8CU«y 0838 404 881

imsMcn 0836 40* 805 W-UMa* 0838 *0* 801

Deb prmtamdmmWx 48pm mkm ri «8sr unit

19 CHURTON ST- LONDON SW1V 2LY

The Company is a well established provider of

refreshment systems to industry and commerce
and is looking to appoint an experienced General

Sales Manager to lead the UJC. selling function.

Responsible for a sizeable team of Sales, National

Account and Telesales the role includes the

development of a number of independent

distributors as well.

Reporting directly to the Managing Director and
with significant influence on the strategic

direction of the Company, candidates will have

proven experience of managing a Nationwide

Selling Team, a practical and "Hands on”

approach to Team Development and a sound

commercial understanding of the financial

working of a business. Experience in Beverage

Systems is not necessary at all.

Aged 35-45 with high energy and enthusiasm the

candidate will have substantial autonomy to

mould the team and make the majority of

commercial decisions without reference. There

will be occasions when candidates will participate

in developing the fast growing export market.

Due to the field based nature of the role

candidates will probably work from home and full

communication equipment will be provided.

A substantial basic salary is offered along with a

performance bonus, executive car and private

medical insurance.

Please send detailed C.V. to me, the Managing

Director, Box No: 7949, c/o The Times, P.O.

Box 484, Virginia Street, London El 9DD.

4^ phs AREA SALES MANAGER
c£17K + Car Leeds

TIRED OF WATCHING
NEIGHBOURS?

Children at School? Thinking or returning to work or

looking Tor a change in your career?

Why not join us selling Pest Control products and

services within your area.

Experience is an advantage, but not essential as full

training is given. We offer Basic salary + commission

when you start, plus a company car when you qualify.

If you have a dean driving licence and would like to

find out more, please call Amanda on 071 277 9634,

Quoting Ref (H628b) or come along to our

Recruitment Day at tbe Sberiodc Holmes Hotel, 108

Baker Street, London (071 486 6161) at 10.00am

or IJOpm.

National Pest Control

Western Industrial Estate

OwrpUUy
Mid Glamorgan CF8 1XH

TOP PtQFESSIOIALS

Seflng to ratal and oomnwreW arsos throughout
Yorkshire. FM.C.GL trained. P.TJL phis stable career

backQrowd. Secufey end lelecomw—Brattons
equipment.

FtaftOOB

FIELD MERCHANDISER CONTROLLER
c£15K + Car Midlands
To supervise end train MwOwrefaere throughout the

U.K.. F-CLM.G. backyound preferred with supervteory

sMb and the eMhy to train to the highest eiandwd .

RefcOlO

REGIONAL SALES MANAGER
c£18K + Car S.E. England
Experienced Seles Executive required to expand sates ot

Packaging products throughout the &E. of England.

Must fire oo patch with podu«rial sales experience along
with soblo career background.

ReftOOS

STOP PRES—*****
Are you In Sales? Looking for a change?
Are you ki FMC.G., Office Equipment.

Ad. Sales, Engneering Silas?
Then contact the Saiaa Speoafists Nowll

Contact Mark Richardson, Sales & Marketing Division

Manager, on 071-407 0313 or fax details on 071-407
01 17. Pleose quote appropriate reference. Ahemanvoty
sand a h* CV to:

Contract 2000
ren jam sma am City House

iOLlDO
STAFF SPECIALIST

87 Borough Htati Street

London SEl INF

JOB

HUNTING?

Top PiofessiaiBij secure the right job.

Far decree access to the

UHADVERTISED jobs rnenket

CAU 0262 4001 53
E6U&++ f« 0262 678294

Govemmenf assisted bans avadoble.

pjilc \Hmmm

FASHION
SALES AND MARKETING MANAGER

£40,000 + BENEFITS

They're fast and very fashionable - a world name with

a contemporary profile. This new appointment calls

for a sharp mind, strong nerve, a team captain's

talent and sales professional's dedication. This“work

hard, play hard cuitare" will suit you if you are in

your late 20's, have a proven track record m fashion

or music, are very ambitious and dynamic and

a high achiever.

CaO Moira Benigson on 071 266 2030 or write to

MBR at 17b Pmdock Mews, London W9 2PY
(Recruitment and Search Consultant)

CITY INVESTMENT HOUSE
BROADGATE EC2

limited rosmoNS
exist in specialised team

OFFERING NO-NONSENSE CAREER

WITH SENIOR MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITY. AGE 25-35.

CONTACT:

071 377 9971
(PREVIOUS APPLICANTS NEED NOT APPLY)

RESEARCH
ASSOCIATE

A IroHnn luteramm eoreutfrg

flrai seeks a tugrify mottwted

pwson » jpwan expananp
nmarehtan. Tlw camSdan

must be a colege gaduata wtti

dm or more n*ws apensnee ki

resendt focused upon the

fnmcfcd moot. Written and
spoten uwvTurtcodoB riflls ad
PC envhmnian computor stfhn bssboBiL Hoed Froich

md/or Seiran and ahfflty to
ami are pluses.

Compensation nil be wry
rempottive ssssfients

oppartixdln for cnar
devdopmenl sxtsL

Please apply In witing.

andoang CV, XX

Oawtd Boohor,
htuSwRegaarth Dorp

2nd Boor
WHovMi

6 AlMHreario Street
LOMJONW1X 3HF

CORPORATE
INFORMATION
BROKERS

(21+)
Repaired in Brent Cross

Succoofal applkanu will have
aa aptitude for deaHng with

people at all brads, and hove
the desire io succeed within a

dynamic enviroiuncnL

OTE £tiOK + COMMISSION
ONLY

Cal GIbs SabasSu ok
D81 2D1 8778

or (az CV ok 881 201 9334

Negotiator
- Required for busy
Knighohridge Renal
SpedAlin Agency.

SrivyAAE

Tel: Ironsides

071 581 5777

AAordtJum-Shan Lmted, one ol iheUK'jioploudspeakef

marwlaciure^ fBQviw# on wpeneeced UL 5al« Monoger.

reponmg ro oor Soles Dn eciOf and taking direct

respoiwbJny lor London and die Souih.

SALES MANAG

. i

The icb «uiM be u*rd to on ene»g«« and

professional sates-person with the obiiy lo conwbwe

towarefs he company’s success al a h*gh level

The successful app&com wi be well rewarded

IValeiVipVm
cvalan Cnnbp,

IK Sain. Paacror.

AAndMe Shan UmHsd. CiOStl IO mkU'iOii
3 Rdjwoy. Mow»t.

KanpUiM. PO« IJ5

rVlordaunt-Shoi't

City

Research

Small, highly respeaed

executive search firm

requires a researchci.

Prerequisites: Gty
knowledge, impeccable

written and spoken

English, an eye for detail,

mamra judgement and an

interest in people. You
will update headhunting

data base, scan financial

press to produce reports

and provide written

descriptions of

candidate*. Age 28-35,

Salary negotiable.

Graduate preferred.

Please telephone Sarah

Stewart oo 071-377 8827

Crone CorkiH
I notunMCHTooiauLDuns I

GENERAL MANAGER TOURS
EXCELLENT PACKAGE
BASED IN LONDON

A major travel company seeks a General

Manager to increase their tours business

worldwide, but particularly to the Indian sub-

continent The person appointed is likely to

have at least ten years directly relevant

experience in developing tour

packages/tourism in this region.

Please send your C.Y. to

PO Box No. 7963

GENBUlMANAGER
WeO known deaat Iota

Raoul laMntAich (rtit

qf litcnitnul CUaL *ttts »

dynunie, btoite-on Minapi.

Minimum j yeas local

experience. AtmeriK iacratiic

haras basedoa beXam uae

admenwu. Apply «di ntaiy

expeeredoKana lessnsxBHe

75a BraadLue,
Hampton,
Middlesex
TWI2 SAX.

ALL BOX NUMBER
REPLIES SHOULD
BE ADDRESSED

TO:

BOX No.

C/O TT« TIMES,
PXL BOX 484,

Virginia St
London El 9DD

COMPUTER
RECRUITMENT
Exceptional Opportunities

in one of the most op and coming
professions of the decade.

Become involved in client consultancy, sales,

interviewing and selection, advertising and team

strategy!..Working in a professional consultancy

environment dealing with the Top IOC you have to be

prepared to work under pressure, work as pan of a

team, work towards positive results and work as a

prorestionaL Ourtwo vacancies would suit a Trusti-awd

management trainee’ or a sales/personnel executive.

IdeaQy aged between 25-35, an honours degree and a

good career track record is essentiaL There is a

tremendous amount of IT information you have to

absorb which requires a good memory and stamina!

Quarterly salary reviews, open ended commission

scheme and performance bonuses.

Telephone Rosslyn Weir on 881 877 1121 or write to her

el DJ*. OPTIONS, 6th Fleer, 73 Upper Richmond Road,

London SW15 3SZ.

Far East Sales
(Hong Kong}

The leading international publisher of shipping business

information and organiser of maritime exhibitions and

conferences is looking for an ambitious and effective sales

executive to work out of its Hong Kong office.

Tbe successful candidate will have a proven record of

successful anammem of sales targets.A knowledge of the

maritime industries would be an advantage but is not as

important as an ambitious approatih to sals development.

Some regional travel will be involved.

A SUCCESSFUL
CAREER IN
COMPUTING

Highly motivated, energetic individuals

needed to expand existing accounts in a
lucrative market sector. Applicants

should be aged 22 - 26, ofgraduate calibre

and capable ofdealing with clients at

director level. Full training given. Good
salary and commission package. City

based.

Telephone Jaffa Sharpies on 071 253 1251

Attractive salary/commission

tbe right candidate.

package will be offered to

Imemews to tike place in London - Wednesday, &h April 1992,

Please send a written application, together with

CV, to Vanessa Stephens, The Searrade
Organisation, Seatrade House, 42-48 North
Station Road, Colchester, COl IRB Teh 0206
45 121 by 1st April 1992.

THE^^TIMES
ACCOUNTANCY AND FINANCE

appears in the Business
News pages every Thursday.

To advertise phone

071 481 4481 or
Fax to 071 782 7K>A
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Help through the minefield
Widget Finn reports

on the quality of

advice for sale

by a flourishing

number of careers

advisory services

O pen the Yellow Pages to

“Careers Advice” and you
will find a confusing mix
of analysts, counsellors

and consultants, curriculum vitae

writers and even graphologists. Their

target is broad: the new graduate, the

established executive in the wrong
job. the person who has been made
redundant, the mature woman want-

ing to resume a career or begin a new
one after bringing up a family — all

are seeking assistance.

Malcolm Peel, head of consultancy

and 3dvisojy services at the British

institute of Management, describes

the careers advice scene as a “mine-

field". "individuals should beware,"

Mr Peel says, “while there are some
extremely professional organisations

in the business, there are also many
who are out to exploit people in a very

vulnerable position."

Services range from typing a CV
isomen'mes even inserting spelling

and grammatical errors) to a series of

structured interviews. The qualifies*

lions of career advisers vary from a

sympathetic ear and shared experi-

ence (usually of redundancy) to

degrees in business management or

occupational psychology. The analyt-

ical methods can range from a"quiet

chat" to the gamut of psychometric

tests. The wide range of approaches
are valid, says recruitment consultant

John McManus, providing they are

property conducted.

“Some people don't need a full

advisory service." says Mr Mc-
Manus, managing director of the

John Courtis partnership. ‘The
young professional who is still in

demand may just require some
interview practice and guidance on
how to write a CV. The mature
candidate who is contemplating a

career change might need total

support including psychological

counselling.”

Writing CVs is a growth industry

judging by the number of newspaper
advertisements. The basic service,

typing information provided by the

client in CV format, costs £24 from

The Office Box in central London.

The Same-Day CV Company in

Gerrards Cross. Buckinghamshire,

has a package including interview

techniques and replying to job adver-

tisements which costs up to £75, while

the Cambridge CV Service will spend
two hours working with the dient to

compile a CV and charge £35.

However, a professionally pro-

duced CV can be self-defeating.

Marketing manager Jonathan
Marsh’s CV landed on a recruitment

consultant's desk with, as he learnt

later, five others in an identical

format horn the same source.

Selecting the right career adviser

can also be a bewildering process and
often tite individual is not in the right

frame of mind to make an objective

choice. How can those who are not

part of a company scheme pick their

way through the minefield?

“People should find out what they

are getting for their money.” says

Siobhan Hamilton-Phfilips. chief ex-

ecutive of the Vocational Guidance
Association. “Ask about the consul-

tant's qualifications and how long the

business has been established. They
should also establish dial the service

is right for their needs."

The VGA, founded in 1954. was
among rhe first career advisers to use

psychometric tests which are de-

signed to disdose personal qualities.

interest and aptitudes. All VGA
counsellors are psychologists who,
Mrs Phillips says, can identify any
underlying problems which may be

causing a dient to do badly in his or

hercurrent occupation. Fees are £245
for the career development pro-

gramme and £445 for corporate

services. The organisation's clients

have had some dramatic changes of

career direction, like the temping
typist who became a patent agent
“She would never have had the

courage to attempt such a profes-

sion.” M is Phillips says, “without the

confidence and support of vocational
guidance.” Being told thatyou have a
low threshold of boredom may not

sound like a confidence-booster, but
for David Lowings it helped him to

change direction into an area which
was better suited to his personality.

“I had spent seven years working
mywayup in productmanagement”
Mr Lowings says, "and couldn't

understand why I was bored by the

job which I'd always wanted. As soon

as I'd overcome the learning curve

thejob seemed to become repetitive.”

Mr Lowings attended an open
evening at Career Counselling Ser-

vices in London to learn what was
involved in their programme. He
had four weekly sessions with a
counselling psychologist and found
foe process of tests and analytical

discussion “very revealing". Mr
Lowings realised that he needed a
more stimulating role, and followed

his counsellor’s recommendation to

become a marketing consultant

Robert Nathan, director of Career
Counselling Services, says: “Tests

don’t provide the answer. They act as

a catalyst by revealing themes and
patterns, but a person has to make
the decision about a change of career

through research and hard work.”

The company has a range of options,

from educational guidance forunder-

2 Is at £260 and one-off consultations

ai £70 to career development counsel-

ling at £325.

C
areers for Women in

London provides vocational

guidance for students, but it

also offers counselling ses-

sions and workshops on a variety of

careers for women returners. A
charity, its fees are kept low to

encourage women who are not
employed. A one-hour consdling
interview costs £65 and a programme
of psychometric tests is £161..

The cost for commercial advisory

services range from a few hundred
pounds to several thousand pounds,
whereas the career service offered by
local authorities is free but varies in

different areas according to funding.

The recession hascaused a prolifer-

ation of organisations specialising in

outplacement services with varying
standards. The Institute of Personnel
Managers' Outplacement Forum has
a code of oonduct but no teeth — foe

code applies only to individual mem-
bers so organisations cannot be
brought to book for malpractice.

Mr Peel would like to see an
institution which would regulate and
control the industry, but in the

meantime some of the larger consul-

tancies— particularly those which are

pan of accountancy practices — are

self-regulatory. Outplacement consul-

tancy Right Associates for example,
undergoes a stringent annual quality

audit covering everything from the

delivery of programmes to the stan-

dard of notepaper. As a global

company, says John Woolger. the
managing director,wehavetoensure
the integrity of foe programme from
Alaska to Hong Kong.

Despite the lack of overall stan-

dards for career advisers, the fact that

they exist is. Mr McManus says,

“terrific". Twenty years ago it would
have been very difficult to find good
professional advice."

• Information.: John Courtis and Part-

ners: 071-935 9011: Voattional Guid-
ance Association 011-935 2600: Career

Counselling Services 071-741 0335: Ca-
reers Jor Women 071-401 2260; Right
Associates 071-630 7SSI.

Choosing a

now course

F
our months ago. at

the age of 49, John

Clements lost his job

in insurance sales- 1

couldn't pay the mortgage:

the car had gone: job inter-

views had to be on bus

routes. I couldn't even aff-

ord to have my suit cleaned,

but far worse. 1 could noi see

any prospects of new em-

ployment for a man of my
age: ail jobs f saw advertised

were paying E3 an hour.”

Mr Clements decided to

try a career change, but had

no idea where to seek pro-

fessional help. His dilemma
coincided with the launch of

a pilot project by his local

Training and Enterprise

Council (TEQ.*
“The DSS office handed

me a leaflet The first thing 1

saw was that someone was

willing to give me money —
£60 — to pay for profession-

al advice and I could choose

any of 1 4 counsellors listed

on foe leaflet."

Michael Howard, the

employment secretary, says:

“ft is time to recognise the

needs of older people.

Under a new initiative.

Gateways to Learning,

people will be given all foe

information they need

about education and train-

ing for different types of

work as well as professional

careers counselling.'*

Mr Clements chose to

visit his nearest agency,

based at North Hertford-

shire College in Letdhworth.

He was particularly im-

pressed by three things: foe

approach of the counsellor.

(T checked out her qualifi-

cations over the phone first

After all I was a business-

man."); by the use of com-
puterised aptitude tests (T
discovered that although I

had been geared to earning

money all my life, i have a

nurturing streak”); and by
the insistence on self-help.

Liz Davies. Mr Dements'
counsellor, has been advis-

ing adults seeking a change
of direction for some time.

-People must be aware of

foeir strengths and weak-

nesses. I may be aDle to 1

tease out information about

a hobby they had never

considered might be rele-

vant to work. I normal^'

make use of computer guid-

ance systems, bur in a face to

face interview situation.

"Next we have to look at

careers in the context of the

economic climate. 1. the

client changes direction wdl
.

there ultimately be a job? If

he or she is willing to go on

a course- will funding be

available? I ass them to

read in our careers library
.

and come back. Sometimes ••

we take practical steps, ar-

ranging work shadowing in

an unfamiliar career area,

for example"

s a result of his
.

enquiries. Mr Cle-

^ ments is helping an
.

Iranian student with his .:

English and is hoping to do ••

a course in Teaching Eng- !

fish as a Foreign Language,

subject to grant availability.

He is also making enquiries /

about a postgraduate teach-

er training course, which
;

would qualify' him 10 teach

business studies in second-

ary schools.

Whether others could

benefir from similar

schemes depends on the

willingness of their own
TECs or existing guidance

agencies in colleges and .

careers services to subsidise

adult guidance, which costs ;

far more than £60.

The £60 is only a sugges- !

tion (which TECs need not

adhere to) from the employ-

ment department and is

expected to buy two hours of

guidance. Ms Davies says
;

she spent three rimes as

much with Mr Clements.

Beryl Dixon
i

•TECS are govern ment-spon-
;;

sored councils, responsible for
mining programmes pre-

viously run by rhe employment
department

'
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Our winning team

needs new Sales Consultants
Good Basic Salary

Potential first-year earnings

£20,000

plus quality, car

(Goal scoring ability essential).

BlackHorse
Financial Services

As a Sales Consultant working for Black Horse
Financial Services Lrd, you would enjoy a number of
distinct advantages.

As part of the ‘winning team' thar has made us one
of the fastest growing financial services companies in

the country, your client base would be
provided by Lloyds Bank's own
customers.

Consequently every day would
present you with excellent
opportunities to achieve your goals and
advance your career at a very
rewarding pace.

Possibly this is the move you have
been warring to make to further your

prospects widiin the financial sector. Or you're ready
to switch your proven sales skills to the sphere of
personal finance.

Either way, if you can convince us that you have
the ability, and personality to advise our customers,
we'd certainly like you ro join us.

Suitable people will be aged 25-45, educared at

least to T)’ level standard, prepared for a demanding
interview’ and ready to pick the phone up now.

Call 0345 345015, whatever the time, quoting
reference NAT8 -calls are charged are local rates.

Are vou
manaaement
material?

Successful national company requires

motivated men and women to train as
professional financial consultants.

You must be self-motivated, determined,

and able lo rapidly absorb new ideas.

High potential commission earnings are

achievable in your first year, and
opportunities for promotion are

excellent.

Successful candidates would be
expected to move into managerial

positions within the first year.

Telephone: Mr Rozkres
071 287 6688

General
Portfolio

Financial Planning Services

BERKELEY
MORGAN
1 N D t P I N l> n r

F 1 N A rt « A K.

TRAINEE BROKER
As one of Brians tasnst pouring and most dynamic
imfepandam Drotnrags we are kxridng to«w«l on ati fronts In

1992. Operating ham prestigious city contra locations wa an
Currently looking to develop our operations in London. Leeds
and HML if you think you measure to our Ugh standards
Contact one of our racuttnent oRkasre to arrange an interview.

London 071 938 2408

4 Leeds 0S32 430911

Fleet 0252 626263

TRAINEE
MANAGEMENT
POSITION
(London)

To join a major new Company as part at our
Management Training programme. Dynamic
person sought to work within a speciafist
team • we provide afl the training you must
be a talented achiever

it' mu in « u
he trainira you
r. Age 23-35.

John Kilbum-Toppin
on 071-409 2179

A change of direction
if your career is at a dead end and you are constdaring a change of direction

this could be the opportunity you are looking for.

Self assured people with business acumen are needed for our expansion
programme to train lor a now career In Financial Services.

Exciting opportunities for career development are linked with excellent training

and the prospect of a very high income.

If you ara aged between 28 and 55 then telephone
Allied Dunbar Assurance pic, Robert Harris -

London Home Counties North Tel - 081 905 1100

Wean tad yoatasr
<m can turn potential

Wa are ae aqual
opportunrttH Greop.

THREE
TRAINEE
MANAGERS

Required lor

n established London

g Consultancy.

Overseas

n conventions,

excellent training

provided. OTE

H £1 8,000. Age 23-35.

Telephone
n 071-830 6867 _

£ 3

©fill building an income

of£50,000 by laying sound

financial plans for others.

To provide sound financial advice-

on the future well-being of your clients

demands maturity and the ability to in-

spire confidence, as well as energy and

stamina.

You might already be a financial

adviser, or you might have a quite

different background. The fact is that

your character is more important than

your experience. You should be a good

mixer, ideally aged over 30, with a record

of achievement, and seeking an income

that’s linked to your abilities.

WHAT WE OFFER YOU
We have openings for Financial

Consultants in our 14 branches through-

out the UK.

If you succeed, you can expect to

earn between £25-50,000 or more. On
top of that, you'll also benefit from our

profit sharing scheme. We provide

complete and continuous training, full

marketing support and realistic manage-

ment opportunities.

ABOUT AEGON

As one of Europe’s top ten

insurance groups, our majorexpansion

programme in the UK provides out-

standing career opportunities for thosi

who join us now.

YOUR NEXT STEP
Ifyou think you could succeed,

come and talk to us. Contact yonr neai
esl principal regional office to make ai

appointment or ask for an applicatior
form. Alternatively, yon may like to
submit your CV. to Keith Agnew. Salei

Director, AEGON Financial Services

Ltd, AEGON House* Lanark Square*
Crossharbour, London E14 9XS.
South Wales and South West
Mike Shaw. Tel 0222 666659
Croydon
Stephen Bridges. Tel 081 649 7722
Scotland

Eddie Hilland, Tel 041 353 1414
London
Jonathan Ellis, Td 071 224 0019
Manchester
Harry Holt, Tel 061 877 4126
Nottingham

John Sayers, Tel 0602 243444

C1 ON FINANCIAL PLANNING

SUCCEED WITH US AT

WM* nqismi tartar eleam«rtstoM>

titweewdha aarjarttfre mfomanL For mt» taraafen
comet JcnatiwoMn on

07-1 93g 5eee now:

management traine
required by leading City fom.

Full training given. Minimum age 25.

c £21K pa
Call 071 831 1611
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071-481 4481 GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 071-782 7828

^COUnTAnCY CofiMFcnnw^

2®“?°™ SIWET LONDON Wl BFJ
ToqfeNe Briar. STVW? 33» Ftt I7M37 <345

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT
c* £20,000 + Benefits

We are a specialist agency providing a high
quality recruitment service. You axe
outgoing and positive with a real desire to
achieve results through persuasion. You
enjoy working in a team where your results
are well-recognised. You are ambitious
and keen to take advantage of good
training and prospects.

CALL Anne or Alison 071 637 3399.

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wnll, London EC2JV! 5PJ
Tel; 071-583 35BB or 07 1 -5BB 3576
Tclox No. 03737*4 FbxNo. D71-25BB501

DIRECTOR - MIDDLE EAST
STUDENT AFFAIRS

Leading college in London requires a person with
knowledge of the American Educational System to
taie responsibility for recruitment and retaining of
students from tile Middle East. Fluency in Arabic.
English and French is essential. The person
appointed will be expected to counsel new and
prospective students as regards educational
programmes and deal with administration that the
post will generate. Remuneration will be based on the
experience and quality of the chosen apphcanL

Please send your C.V. to
PO Box No. 7965

Opportunityfor increased responsibilities in adynamic and fast moving environment

(oSt) PERSONNEL OFFICER
• RECRUITMENT • TRAINING • POLICY

LONDON WC1 £2S,(KKWl30,000

LEADING CITYLAW FIRM NOTED FOR ITS CONSIDERABLE GROWTHAND PROFITABILITY

On behalf of our client, which has 150 lawyers and whose activities include
Corporate Finance, Tax, Commercial Property and Litigation, we invite applications

from candidates, aged 27-35, who must have at least 5 years' demanding private

sector personnel experience, ideally within a City legal practice. As the successful
candidate, reporting to the Head of Personnel and Administration, you will be
responsible for a young, enthusiastic personnel team. Activities wilt include:
recruitment, training/ development and counselling for all secretarial and support
staff (about 180 people) and you will play a key role in the design and
implementation of personnel policy, particularly salary structures, throughout the
firm. You should have a flexible, pro-active attitude and you must be able to assess
priorities within a pressurised work load to support the firm's overall aims: you
should also be a highly motivated team player. Benefits include annual
discretionary bonus, season ticket loan, four weeks’ holiday, free life and medical
insurance. Applications in strict confidence to the Managing Director under
reference PC4841flT will be shown to our client in the first instance, therefore,
if there are any companies to whom you do not wish your application to be shown
you must notify us accordingly. Initial interviews will be conducted by CJA.

Experienced
Practitioner

Required tojoin Plaintiff Personal Injury Team.

Please telephone Mr Wontner-Snuth on
071 407 0781 on or after 3rd April.

VACANCIES FOR EXPERIENCED
1. GERMAN SPEAKING CLAIMS HANDLER
2. GERMAN SPEAKING CARGO SURVEYOR

AGE 20 - 40

SALARY NEGOTIABLE
FOR DETAILS RING: 071-375 0210

or 071-375 0204.

ENGINEERING

jaao-QiinDixo^

ANGLO-JAPANESE
HEALTH CAKE LIMITED

234 HENDON WAY, LONDON NW4 SNE
ACCOUNTS ASSISTANTS

Vaeaaben have arisen far 1 FuB Hn*> and I Part tv— ™t.
Axr.laM.

Experience m data 19017, production aid Sales ledger
fatKtiuns MentiaL There win also be 1 requirement fonwne genan!
admim0tntjvt rh»tj^

The vieteesfli] applfcanls must be able la work with mmimnm
supervision.

Please apply In writing Ur

Him L WUtehnose at the above addrcaa. Chang Dales 80/4/M.

I AM LOOKING FOR A FEW
KEY PEOPLE TO HELP WITH
THE EXPANSION OF MY

BUSINESS.
** Ifyou have strong leadership qualities and a

powerful desire for financial success we
would like to speak to you.

For farther details please
Phillip Smu ©81 367 87(7

nnrTTYHnnrrTTnnrTT'innnr

a

1 yen

BAGS OF POTENTIAL- Q
0 World? wbe London baaed SD^CUq

1

I A .iionrh. jnijwnnviT LI

B
(could become a career) 10 O
develop UK mvd concept. Q

R Please Reply to P
g Box No 7970 j=jDO

Charity Advertising

Job Search Guides
Job Search Guido, ths UK's quality manual (or

executives & professionals, now In its lltti year. The
complete guide to effective Job-seeking. Sept. 91 ed.,

96pp. £11.95.

Ufa & Career A Self-development Workbook,
practical self-help to review and manage your career
more effectively. In its 7th year, £10.95.

Rocrurtment Guide pinpointing UK executive recruiters

handling your needs. Nearly 600 delated entries,

including jpaduate & interim executive assignments.
Update sheet to Feb. 92. 8 Indexes, 608pp. £21.50.

Spsdif March ritar iO 3 books tor £36
CEPEC PubOcatiorts: product of 22 years practical dafy
experience helping Bxecmvo/ptnresskxtalfobsaakers.

CEPEC
foremost L’K corporate

outplacement consultancy

CEPEC Ltd. 67 Jarmyn St,

London SW1Y BNY
Tel (24 hr) 071-876 1520
Fax 071-930 3110 (ACC/
AMEX/VISA/CHEQUES)

ADVERTISING SALES
A £50,000 PA CAREER
OPPORTUNITY FOR
AMBITIOUS PEOPLE

We are one of the UK’s largest publishing
groups and a leader In the field of Business,
Finance and Technology magazines.

Our successful expansion programme has
created new opportunities for advertising

sales executives.

Clear thinking, tenacious and well spoken
people can expect to achieve earnings of

£50,000+ pa.

If you have the confidence and
communication skills to deal with
International clients by telephone from our
superb offices in London’s West End, then
call Peter Stanhope on 071-240 1515

ENGINEERING

Head of Engineering
Pharmaceuticals - R&D. £40,000 + car

Major British Multinational
Our client is a household name and a highly successful British based multinational.

The Group continues to be one of the success stories of recent years. They are
now seeking, a high calibre engineer to head up ihe engineering function at their

worldwide fliD headquarters.

Pan ofa committed management team, the role will be to provide a professional

service on engineering and related matters to meei R«fcD objectives and
legislative requirements.The person appointed will he required 10 lead and
motivate the engineering department and be responsible for developing the role

to meet best industry practice. The R&D facility is currently being expanded and
will provide challenge and opportunity at a time of considerable change.

You will probably be in your mid to late 30's, be a chartered engineer educated to

degree level and have worked in a senior engineering role ideally in the

healthcare, food or chemical process industries. You must be able to demonstrate
successful career progress, excellent man-management skills, be commercially
orientated and have an in-depth knowledge of all aspects ol engineering.

Experience of working in R&D and a knowledge of best laboratory practice

would be further advantages.

This is a key appointment and requires an engineer of enthusiasm, vision and
commitment. Career prospers are excellent.

Ifyou are interested, please send your CV. in confidence, to Stuart Adamson
FCA or Graham Marlow quoting reference number 785, to Adamson &
Partners Ltd, 10 Lisbon Square, Leeds LSI 4LY or telephone 0532 451212.
Fax number 0532 420802.

ADAMSON & PARTNERS LTD.
Executive Search and Selection

PROFILES

TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL
INDUSTRY

SALES/MANAGEMENT
PROFESSIONAL!

blab U£> vuMIdty held CO.

rculm on exp. Crain O yrjl

"irmp personnel industry”

uiles pro lo launch a London
based UJC. division. Primary
responsibility Is nlm, but a

knoudedpe of Internal opera-

tions sales promotion and
excellent Mjalneas bltornd *
a must for you to Qualify for

fins unique opportunity.

High caminos potential. Fax

your resume, cover letter

and salary history to R.

MoimcoHO. sup. 0-101 616

457 3392

HIGHLY
numerate
+ Creative Engineer ++
>ran in Japan. Seeks

challenging r rewarding

new caiee. Interested f

Call Shane Lennon 081

390 3685

ENGLISH, POLISH & ARABIC
Speaking lady,

51 . BA Ham. Arabic & Economics, has business accumen.
administrative stems & experiencing of operating Own

Import/export company bi Uie field of doming, now seeks

employment wtlh larger organHatton.

Please reply to:

Fax No. 081 997 2799

CAMBRIDGE
MALE GRADUATE

11:1. 24. Diploma RSA/Christi«. Incribald School of

Design. Highly motivated, diligent and ambitious.

Seeks rewarding arts related position.

Please Reply to Box No 7824.

CALLING ALL DIRECTORS
My name Is wmiwi Swales and I mciaBse In Ihe dewtopmenl of

consumes impugn Team Buttons and Manaeonenl Training.

Blue cMp corporattons. geruenuMnf and mao badnesses tbrooghoa! die

EC have gained copaderabte beneDl Irani my expertise and so can you-

wnb n>y assistance, yod cotdd Uke the company Into Hie EC
with confldmop

If you renoire your training managed or war managers trained lo meet

the new EC dlreettveo. then itng OSOS 6044S7 NOW!

or Reply to Box No. 7990

SNR MVS COMPUTER OPERATOR
Young, hardworking Sur Op seeks similar position.

3 yrs exp MVS/XA & ESA. JES2. CKS, VTAM. JCL etc.

Also 2yrs AS/400 exp.

Would consider retraining (esp comma).

Wifi relocate hi UK or overseas.

Please reply to Bo* NoMM

W ith planned investment of over £2bn capital

value over the next five years and target

generating capacity of 2,OCX) MW in the UK. with a

similar volume overseas. British Gas is firmly

committedto establishing a significant presence in the

powergenerationmarketworldwide.

Major

power

generation

projects

The Power Generation Projects. Group has been set

up to provide a comprehensive technical servtce to

supporttheachievementofthese objectives.

A numberof key personnelarenow sought, to bringto

the group wide ranging skills and expertise in the

design, construction and operation of gas fired

power stations.

Technical Manager Engineering Manager

London

As the most senior manager reporting to the

Manager. Power Generation Projects, your thorough

technical understanding of heavy power generation

engineering, construction and environmental
technology will combine with strong commercial

skills, to establish British Gas as a leading force in the

industry.

With a number of major projects in the UK and
overseas already well advanced, you will

immediately focus on effectively managing both

internal and external resources to ensure

engineering efficiency and design optrmsation.

In addition, you will work closely with the British Gas
Power Generation Executive, potential clients and
business partners, providing highly responsive

technical support to the evaluation of new business

opportunities.

A graduate and chartered engineer, you have at least

10 years' management experience in large scale

power generation construction projects, with

particular emphasis on CCuT technology- Internationa]

experience would be particularly relevant.

You are skilled in building and motivating teams of

specialists and will ensure that consultants -and

contractors are effectively used, with a dear eye to

value formoney.

This is a high profile role which demands excellent

presentation skills and the ability to make
commercially sound decisions to tight deadlines.

Employing state of the art design and achieving the

highest standards of engineering excellence, you

will ensure that British Gas’ power generation

developments are at the forefront of operating

effiaency for generation projectsworldwide

.

Reporting to the Technical Manager, you will be
responsible for all engineering and design aspects

of power generation developments, from devising

engineering options for presentation to potential

power purchasers and joint venture partners

worldwide, through to oesign. construction and
handoverofthe plant.

A graduate and chartered engineer, you have at

least 10 years' experience of engineering large

scale power generation construction projects, both

in theUKand internationally.

In aodition to a proven track record in engineering

management, you have the ability to ouiid and
motivate an engineering team and operate

effectively in a personally and professionally

demanding environment.

The importance ofthese posinons is reflected in the

highly attractive packages offered, which include

profit shenng ana shareseve schemes, company car

arid a range ofother attractive tenants.

In complete confidence, please ring orwrite with CV
to: John Diack, Managing Director or Penny
Strawson, Simpson Crowden Consultants Limited,

97/99 Park Street. London WlY3HA. Telephone:

071-629 5909.

“Maximising potential through
equal opportunities” >/</

BritishGas _

CAREER SERVICES GUIDE
overseas EMPLOYMENT
& WORKING HOLIDAYS

Opportunities Aratiatilfl Worldwide.

;

Temporary or Permanent SMted or UnsfcWad Indudmg:

Ausiralia. The CanDBean. Canada, Africa. U.S.A. and Europe.

For Furmer Details ofour service send2 xj^pswnpa to

DEPT T, GLOBAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICES,

8. DOUGLAS AVENUE, WHITSTABLE, KENT CTS 1RT.

INSTITUTE OF COUHSELLIHB

COUNSELLING SKILLS COURSES
• Certificate Courses *1 Year Kptoma Course
* 2 year Diploma Courses * Training Resowoes

All courses In a home study basis.

For further information write to;

Institute of Counseling

Dept TT30/1. 15 Hope Street Glasgow G2 BAB

GET A HEADSTART NOW
With few jobs advertised ted more people looking you

need a fast trade approach to job hunting

As an ^dependent consultant I otter

-

•CV PREPARATION • CAREER GUIDANCE
• INTERVIEW TECHNIQUE • SELF MARKETING

•JOB SEARCH ADVICE

TELEPHONE NOW STEPHEN DAVIES

081-668 0186

Access* VISA

i Amex « Diners

DON’T POST 100 LETTERS
yet —

For the cost ol the 1st class stamps

hare your CV written by

Professional Reaiatment Consultants

Laser Printed

071-4360766
By post tMepliwie nr personal consuftattan

9 Great Russell Street. London.WC1B3NH

STUDY LANGUAGES
IN EUROPE

information and placement service

on language tor SB purposes inclining

FRENCH FOR EXECUTIVES IN PROVENCE

fi iBA LTD., WEST WING, FEN DRAYTON HOUSE

FEN DRAYTON, CAMBS CB45SW
TEL- 0954 31356. FAX: 0954 32294.

DOOR TO SUCCESS IN WRITING
The London Seftoo* et JouRufisn. astsfafehad 1920. has t»on

tho first stopping stone tor many writers on tfw road to success.

Why not tou?

rnTmuryttlhefs. the cOT«m lanfl lumror ewnlny payl Be

prepared try wnUnj or phoning lor free prospectus nw.

Oeot TT, London Setool of JoumaBsm

37 Uxbridpa Street, London W87TP Tat 071-727 7241.

CVs - Be different!

Fafl, New, Original appnachl

Giapbkal Presanarion pack.

For a FREE information ptdt

Telephone - (0902) 632615

LET US BE MUD

teem iwotmm

THE SAME DAY C.V. COMPANY

Top quality CV^s compiled by recruitment

consultants to create an outstanding first

impression. Desk Top Published - Laser Printed

0753 - 890243
I

DESK TOP PUBLISHING

ALDUS
PAGEMAKER
Intensive courses from £85 per day

April, May, June

Southwark Institute

Sumner House Sumner Rd SE15 5Qs
Contact Mick Brennan
071 277 1035 x 163

TmnVFimSE IN THIS ( i 1 II )K PHONE 071 181 4181 OK FAX N 071 782 7828
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Court of Appeal

Challenging writ or jurisdiction Planning permission survives

Sage v DoubleA Hydraulics
Ltd

Chambers v Startings

Before Lord Donaldson of

Lymingtoru Master of die Rolls,

Loid Justice Stocker and Lord
Justice Farquhareon

(Judgment March 261

Where a defondant wished to

challenge the validityor service of

a writ or the corn's jurisdiction

under Order 12, rule 8 of the

Rules of the Supreme Court itwas
advisable to take no step beyond

entering an actabwledgemem of

service and issuing a summons to

set aside the writ. Any other step

alter issue of thatsummons would

beviewed objectively to determine
whether, by acting mconsisiendy

districtjudge's refusal to set aside

the plaintiffs writ.

Mr John Lofthouse for Mr
Sage: Mr Michael Brabin for

DoubleA Hydraulics; Mr Dennis
Matthews for Mr Chambers Mr
Christopher Storey for Mis
Startings,

of his challenge, be had waived
his right to to raise h.

The Court of Appeal so stated (i)

allowing an appeal by the plain-

tiff. Timothy Sage, from Judge
Wfflcock. QC. sitting as a deputy
judge of the High Court axjudge of the High Court az

Plymouth who had allowed an
appeal by the defendants. Double
A Hydraulics Ltd, from the dis-

trict judge's dismissal of their

summons to set aside (he writ;

and (ii) dismissing an appeal by
the plaintiff, David Chambers,
from Judge Fox. QC. silting as a
deputyjudge of the High Court at

Darlington who had given the

defendant, Megan Staridngs.

leave to withdraw her second
acknowledgement of service and
had allowed her appeal bom the

LORD JUSTICE FAR-
QUHARSON. giving foe judg-

ment of the court, said that the

validity of the writ in the first

action had expired before service

on the defendants.

Their solicitors Issued a sum-
mons to set it aside, but unfortu-

nately foiled to attend on the

hearingso that the summons was
dismissed. Since no agreement

was reached with the plaintiff for

an extension of time within which

to serve their defence, they issued

a time summons and later a
further summons to reinstate

their application to set aside the

wriL
In the second action, service of

the writ was out of time. The
defendant Hied an
acknowledgement of service and
the plaintiff issued a counter-

summons to extend foe time for

service of foe writ.

On foe district judge's dismissal

or the defendant's summons she

filed a second acknowledgement
or service, issued a notice of

appeal against the district judge’s

order and fDed a defence to the

proceedings.

The purpose of Order 12. rules

7, 8(1), (6) and (7) was to enable a
defendant to take an objection to

foe writ, or its sendee or to the

court's jurisdiction without png*

.

editing his position.

Thus an acknowledgement of

servicewas not treated as a waiver

byadefendantofanyinegulaity,

see rule 7, and an application

under rule 8(1) to dispute foe

jurisdiction did not cause the

defendant to be treated as having

submitted to foe jurisdiction by
reason of his having given notice

of intention to defend the action.

After having made an
acknowledgement of service and
issued a summons to set aside the

writ, a defendant should sit tight

until his summons had been

heard.

The danger inherent in bis

doing anything farther alter he

had issued foe summons lay in foe

risk, that be might be taken to

have waived his nght to challenge

the writ Or foe court’s jurisdiction.

It was necessary in each case to

determine whether any step

taken, looked at objectively, foil

into that category. A useful test

was whether a disinterested by-

stander with knowledge of the

casewould have regarded the acts

of the defendant, or his solidtore,

as inconsistent with the making
and maintaining ofhis challenge

.

In the first action what was
conclusive against the defendants

was foe issue of foe time summons
which was done before the

application was made to reinstate

the summons to set aside. Objec-

tively regarded, they had taken a

step in the action inconsistent

with their challenge and thus

waived their right to objectto the

writ

In thesecondactum the fifingof

the second acknowledgement of

service should have been dderzed
until after foe determination of

.

the appeal in respect of foe

summons to set aside.

The service of a defence, on the

refusal of die plaintiffs solicitors

to agree to an extension of tire

time for serving a defence, was an
unnecessary and erroneous step.

If the service of the writ was not

set asideon the appeaL thatwould
have been the time to lodge, the

further acknowledgement of ser-

vice containing a notice of inten-

tion to defend and a new time for
delivery of the defence would
thereupon have begun to run.

The disinterested bystander
with knowledge of die facts and in

particular ofwhai passed between
the parties’ solicitors, would have
been in no doubt that foe defen-

dant had mounted and was
vigorously maintaining a chall-

enge to the validhy of the service

of foe writ

The two unnecessary steps

would have been rightly seen as

conditional on the failure of that

challenge. There was accordingly

no waiver of the defendant's

rights:

Sokrtore: Rodunan Landau for

Goldbergs, Plymouth; Ford

Simey Daw Roberts, Exeter Ed-
win Coe for McAnile Caidwefl A
Mitchell. Darlington;
Wansbroughs Willey Hargrave,

Leeds.

F.G. Whitley and Sons Co
Ud v Secretary of State for

Wales and Another

Before Lord Justice Packer. Lord.

.Justice Woolf and Lord Justice

Croom-Johnson

{Judgment March 24)

Where a developer had been

granted planning permission to

cany oui mining operations, sub-

ject to fulfilling certain conditions

which required the' approval of

the local planning authority, if his

application for approval, made in

time, was dd^ed by the planning
authority and operations were

commenced, before the planning

continued to- press the minister to

agree tothe mamas referred to in

conditions 2, 3 and 4.

On May 10. 1982 the minister

gave h& approval and work was

carried out on foe she In ac-

cordance with the approved
scheme which was a continuation

of the operations commenced in

1978, That resulted in foe

enforcement action appealed

against.

Mr Jeremy Sullivan, QC and
Mr Thomas HD1 for the planning

authority; Mr Lionel Read, QC .

andMr Paul Stinchcombe forme
developer, foe minister did not

appear and was not represented.

Brokers not liable

to directors

Analysis sample

inadmissible

did not lose the' benefit of the

pfenning permission even though
approval was obtained after per-

mission had expired.

Hie Court ot Appea! so stared

when dismissing an appeal by the

planning .authority, CLwyd
County Council, from the judg-

ment of Sir Frank Layfidd. QC,
who, sitting as a deputy judge of

the Queen's Bench Division on
October 18, 1989, had allowed

the appeal of the developer. F. G.
Whitley and Sons Co Ltd, against
tire decision of the Secretary of

State forWales dated October 26,

- 1988 dismissing the developer's

appeal against an enforcement
notice served by Chvyd.

. On November 15. 1973 die

developer's predecessors In tide

were granted planning per-

mission for the extraction Of

minerals from a tile in Ctwyd
which was subject to 11 con-

ditions. Conditions 2, 3 and 4

required that certain matters

should be done in accordance

with a scheme to be agreed with

the local planning authority or.S agreement, to be deter-

by the secretary of stare

before operations started.

In May 1976 the developer

- LORD JUSTICE WOOLF said

that foe issue was whether the

.

developer had lost the benefitof a

planning permission to cany out

mining operations because of a

failure to oomph’ with tire con-

ditions to which the permission
was subject.

The permission was controlled

byand subject in foe conditions. If

foe operations contravened the

conditions they could not be-

properly described as commenc-
ing the development authorised

by the permission. If they did not

comply with the permission they

constituted a breach ofpfenning
control and for planning pur-

poses would be unauthorised and
thus unlawful That was the

principle dearly established by
foe authorities.

It was .a principle which made
good sense* since his Lordship

could not conceive that when
section 41(1) of die Town and
Country Planning Act 1971

made the pfenning permission
subject to a condition requiring

the devetapment to be begun by a
specified (fete, it could have been
referring- to development other

than that which was authorised

by foe Aa. .

The mining operations to

Verderame and Often v
Commercial Union Assur-

ance Co pic and Another
Insurance brokers acting as

agents for a small private com-
pany in effecting insurance cover

for it did not comeunder a duty of

care to the directors of that

company in tort.

The Court of Appeal (Lord

Justice Nourse and Lord Justice

Bakombe) so held on March 24
in allowing an appeal by the

brokers. Midland Bank Ltd. from
the judgment of Mr Justice

HoQms in March 1991 and
ordering that the claim by the

plaintiffs. Mr and Mrs
Vodenune. be struck out for

disclosing no reasonable cause of

action.

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE,
concurring with Lord Justice

Balcombe. said that it was an

everyday case of broken whowere
dealing with, and knew they were
Healing with, two individuals who
were carrying on business

through foe medium of a small
private company.

It being accepted that therewas
a contract between the brokers

and the company, and the com-
pany alone, die proposition that

the brokers also came under a
duty of care to the directors was
not only novel but startling.

If it were sustained it would
have wide ranging consequences
not only for insurance brokers but
also for others providing services

to such companies, for example,
solicitors, accountants and so

forth. It would pierce the cor-

porate veD an a vast scale and
would lead to procedural

impracticalities and rights, or

potential rights, of double
recovery.

National Rivers Authority v
Harcros Timber and Brib-
ing Supplies Ud
The result of an analysis of any
sample trfwater or effluent taken
other than in accordance with
section 148 of the Water Act

1989. which provided, inter alia

,

that one part of the sample be
given, to the rfafandwnt, was in-

admissible in evidence in a
prosecution under that Act

The Queen's Bench Divisional.

Court (Lord Justice Ucyd and Mr
Justice Waterhouse) so hdd on
March 24 in dismissing an ap-

peal by way of case satol by the

National Rivers Authority against

a decision of the Wantage Justices

in determining a preliminary

point in a case brought against

Harcros Timber and Bidding
Supplies Ltd.

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD said

that the authority had drawn
attention to previous legislation

on die point, section 113 of foe

Water Resources Act 1963, which
dearly dealt with gffimwt and
nothing else.

However, there was no
presumption against Parliament
changing the few, even if that

added to the burden on the

authority. The court had to go by
the words used in the statute.

purchased the site paying a pice

which reflected the value or the
planning permission. In July

1977 the developer applied for

approvalcrf the mairen referred to

in conditions 2. 3 and 4,

, On October 26. 1978 the

planning anthodyderiried not to

approve the dewfoper*s proposals

and an November' 2, 1978
.
the

developer applied to the minister

for his approval but because itwas
impractical for the minister to

give a decision in the .time

available foe developer com-
menced operations on November
28. 1978 and working on the site

went on until December 8. 1978.

The phmwig authority did not

take any enforcement action on

that developmentwhich therefore

became immune from enforce-

ment after four years by virtue of

section 87(4) of the 1971 Act
Although foe November 30. 1978

deadlinehad passed the developer

whichfoepeitn^ionreiai«l
were

those authorised by the per-

mission, not those which ^
unauthorised because they

contravened conditions
ooniajned

in the planning permission.

Unless there was some basis for

ssarssassAgr
lands District Counal v Can-

might tunreported. May

1990 it was dear that althouen

the developer might have been

unfairly created by the planning

authority, the court had no alter-

native but to allow the appeal.

The obvious differences, be

tween foe present appeal and foe

earlier cases were twofold-

First, prior to foe enforcement

action being taken foe developer

had obtained foe approval re-

quired by foe conditions. Secono.

operations which could not pe

enforced against took place pnor

to the time specified.

Did it maner that the necessary

approval was obtained after foe

dare specified when operations

had been commenced pnor to

that date which coukl not be trie

subject of enforcement action? In

his Lordship’s judgment it dru

noL,luu ,

In the absence of express pro-

vision of the sort contained in

section 42 of the 1971 Act,

dealing with outline planning

permission, in the case of per-

missions other than outline per-

missfons. his Lordship took the

view that it could accord with the

intent of foe legislation if the

approval was obtained after foe

expiration of the rime limits as

long as foe application had been

i
pgrit* before foe specified time

limits and either the operations

which had taken place were

immune from enforcement or the

approval was obtained prior to

enforcement action-

If foe operations could be and

were foe subject of edbrasnem

Dickon foe position was dfim
since in the context of enforce-

whether an approval, and if so

what approval, should be given

could be decided by the minister.

the minister using, if necessary,

his power w grant a fresh plan-

ning permission.

H is Lordship should make it

dear that that approach was not

intended to be a charter to

developers to ignore conditions

which were intended to be com-

plied With before a planning

permission was imptepwited.

If it was noi already dear, his

Lordship made it absolutely dear

now. that if a developer did not

comply with a condition he mutd

have enforcement or any other

available action taken against

him- . .

The only consequence of the

approach indicated in the present

iudemeni was that when the

merits of the enforcement

proceedings came to be consid-

ered. it was necessary ro take into

account foe situation as it existed

at that rime and in particular

whether or not ar that time any

approval required by foe con-

dition had been obtamed-

The result was that in foe

present case foe developer's ap-

peal to foe minister against the

enforcement notice should have

been allowed because both foe

application for approval and the

commencement of operations

had been made before the expiry

of the time limit and foe approval

had been obtained before foe

enforcement action.

Lord Justice Parker and Sir

David Croom-Johnson agreed.

Solitiiors: Sharpe Pritchard for

Mr E. R. L Davies. Mold:

Clement Jones. HolywelL

• The legislative propose was to

protect a defendant m a case of
impending legal proceedings.

There was no distinction between

a sampleofeffluent and a sample
of river if both specimens were
required for a prosecution.

There was no burden on an
authority when taking samples

for its own use. foe section applied

only to samples taken for the

purpose oflegal proceedings.

Intoximeter reading valid

despite time difference
Parker v Director of Public
Prosecutions

During British Summer Time
(BST) it was perfectly acceptable

for the print-out from a Lion

Inunrimeter breathalyser mach-
ine to show the time when a

breath test was taken in terms of

Greenwich Mean Time (GMT).

The Queen’s Bench Divisional

Court (Lard Justice Smart-Smith

and Mr Justice PpppleweU) so

hdd on March 16 in dismissing

an appeal byway of case stared by
David Alexander Parker against

his conviction by Hertford Jus-

tices for driving a motor vehicle

with excess alcohol contrary to

section 6 of the Road Traffic Act

1972. as substituted by section 25

of and Schedule 8 to the Trans-

port Act 1981.

LORD JUSTICE STUART-
SMITH said that he rejected the

argument of the appellant that

the provisions of the Summer
Time Act 1972 combined with

the Calendar (New Style) Aa
1750 meant thar foe print-out

from a Lion Intoximeter had to

record foe time in terms of BST
rather than GMT.
The 1750 Act was concerned

with an adjustment of the cal-

endar by the removal of 11 days.

The Lion Intoximeter print-cut

made it perfectly dear that the

time was recorded in terms of

GMT. There was nothing wrong
with that, the document was
perfectly accurate and valid pro-

vided foe recipient knew that BST
applied and that foe actual time

was advanced by one hour. The
justices were aware of the pro-

visions of foe 1972 Act and knew,

as everyonedkL that BST applied.

The document had to specify

foe time and dare on which itwas

made and If it did so dearly and
accurately there could be no
objection to it whatsoever.

071-481 4481 CREME DE LA CREME ESEH
07 1-481 9313
071-782 7828

k**********************************

Chairman’s
Executive Assistant
Salary Negotiable 28+

MARKETING/PUBLISHING
OPPORTUNITY

This demanding role for the chairman

of an international leisure group

requires a personal assistant who is an

excellent communicator with a wealth

of commerical experience. The job

provides an opportunity for the

successful applicant to be involved in a

wide range of projects European

languages would be an advantage but

arc not essential.

We expect excellent standard* of the usual

secretarial qualifications shorthand or

speedwriting, WordPerfect, dealing with diems and

suppliers etc.

Leading firm of City bated shtpbnhm require

Secretary with S/H W/P skills to assist toith every

aspect of active skipping office.

Sense of humour sometimes important.

Contact David Lewis, Howe Robinson & Co. Ltd.

77 Mansell Street, London El 8AF

MULTI-LINGUAL
OPPORTUNITIES

COMMUNITY CREME

What we also need is someone who can take

responsibility for various projects in our publishing

and marketing communications company. We use

prim/rideo/audlo or any combination to reach

tugjracd audiences on behalf of our dieno. U you

enjoy being busy, being involved with different

responsibilities and am work with a small team in

SW6 - please get in touch.

RECEPTIONIST

/

SECRETARY

SEC/PA
£20,000

EXCELLENTBENEFITS

Send your C.V. to Jody Harrison

Send CV to J. Brunning
7th Floor

46/47 Pull Mail
London SWIY 5JG

TTBP Ltd, SO Molyncn* Street
London, W1H SHW
Tel- 071-724 037*

Ai SntfPA to the HD. of a Md
ngBrianoa, An alb for uni
dofcnion Y« and » be very

Quick ad cfldeai.

co**d wfttib»flltoiSYH.tTP****nd

mdAol Jo an mo bovc the

anmatr of tentas

bmdred -Orfcja* for flu djnomie

Mature and
Motivated
PA/SEC far

KEY POSITION
Organise dynamic dboctora

and enthusiastic omafl

professional laanv •

hwosilng companies. UpTo
£14,000. Good typing,

wordperfect no S/H.

CaD Moira B
071U4 071-7208447

No Agendas

£*************++**+****************3

EXPO ‘92 - SEVILLE
Exciting Opportunity Based In Seville
H Yea:

SECRETARY/PA SECRETARY/PA
MULTI-LINGUAL
OPPORTUNITIES

Receptionist/Sccretary required by

busy West End architectural practice.

Excellent presentation and telephone

manner. Typing 60 wpm. Apple/Mac

experience essential. Ability tp work

under pressure. (Languages an asset).

Salary £16,000 - £19,000. AAJE.

Absolutely no telephone calls.

Please reply in writing to:

Lisa RiUaandam
RXKLVK Ltd
10 Suffolk Street

THE NATIONAL HOSPITAL FOR
NEUROLOGY AND NEUROSURGERY

QUEEN SQUARE. LONDON WC1N 3BG
Grade 4 Senior Medical Secretary

Mimanua Salary: c£l3^00
(pins qualification allowance if appropr iate)

Fc mmiic «n experienced leu cwy vrtih lawWr of Neurological

i ia du, Bxtknal ana i

«T "WrawniWiij for «bcroS jou*
i
villi raff « ad kiiii, galena and leading

ltd on IZ mmnL fixed term oonma.
i ad! Tracy Tight iMaoagcr of Medial Samara) on

1°

m

.ypfaiiap fan BdMdoata pfeuc costao die taoand
Dqrannenl, No 7 Queen Signac, WC1 on 07|- S37 J»ll cr exz 304] or >743.

Oortw *T »X»rdlW7

NON-SECRETARIAL RECEPTION
SELECTION

£16,000 + Benefits. required far office

Xort-U). International

* Speak Burnt Spanish.

* Hava sauna admWsfratlon sWSa.

* On taka responstway and wort under pressure.

* Hava boom group trawl expertenca.

* Are avaNabta to start bimecBataly-

Required for Sates Director of International

Advertising Company. Lots of telephone Batson wtth
adveroxtng agendae/cSenia. Confidant manner
essential. Good S/H and W/P MBs needed.

Please Reply to Ben No 8021.
NO AGENCIES PLEASE.

Ston-Up, International
Company,

WonSparfeet 60* wpm,
variety of duties, murt

London SWIY 4HG

(No agencies please)

SILVERSHOP
Vis haw a vacancy, atMr
Cental London irandm.

Prtaarty sake, «rimu training

be bright.

Rtaum£ efffi *otay
expectation ro:

Befcram. 14 Bowden
Street, London SE1 1.

Tho successful apoBcsnivdl be reapansibia for co-ordnaflng dm
programmes of VTP corporate groups wtust In SavSto, working

EXECUTIVE Sec/P -A. Fluent
German aeawaL French nee-
ruL StmcDWMl/W-P. UOridM
area. C 1SK. Oraeorys A#ancy
oevewtai.

x**********************************

prodded.

Wa« bafctag lor someone wflh

carmen sews, smart
appearanceand raBaUe.

Reierenoes and CV Required.

Pfeaee cel U71 242 5506

RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY

Mature Bilingual Secretary

.

dowdy vdBi our ground agents. Pratoranca w* ba given to

someone wrffi ffwrown accommodation in 5«v»e. Please apfdy

enmadiotaw In wrung, onring your day and evening telephone

nURDara to: Sarah Ruvnaas, Expowsrid Travel, New Abbey Coiat,

Start Street. Abingdon. OxonToXH 3JE. 1*ate 0236 580S2B.
AOHMSTTUTOR tf17K j

CMrae Frayter Dedg^O. I

ddhefw. edn, bneqSqnW

ELECTIVE
ECRUITMENT

SECRETARY

/

PA HJSCPAdtlK

BRIGHT SPARK
InteEgent, ml Qualified
aaweiwi/*—H>a*»

required for fbrinng, Srefj

design cawpoay near

Waterloo. WP end audio

expmience aaaetW os is a

TEMPTING TIMES

MERIDIAN*
f TEMPORARY 1

SECRETARIES
lOwiqg to aa increase in demand,

YOUNG
GRADUATES

Near Chelsea

Bridge i red wad mc Mi ni

mm. Excellent iilary far

right ontfcant. Opportunity

to grow with the company.

we ire presently rccraiting

Secretaries with good dulls 4
experience do the [bJlawing: Ward

far Windows. MiaoSoft Word,

WwdjMftetS.I. BW5 A. Mass II.

If yon ate well presented ,
well

spoken, aga!21-35 Aanililde for

feagor&aiWTo lemporay work,

please call KnaSLjeta.

.
RecCons ,

071 255 1555"^

wtth see’ skis to work tor

Mayfair retail go. Beautiful

offices. Must te suporfey

spoken A presented.

Salary £12,000.

Ambitious perm required

for dating posnao in

prapaty aapay. Petition

will include secreurisl work

tad Msaoog wiih property

FtoyOa Raphaal Rwc
TsfcOTI-287 2050TefcQTI -2*7 2050
Fw071 -387 4333

Non AatWInMq on
071-407 4314.

Pteswopbone
Selective Raenittment

on 071 636 1776.

Car provided.

Salary ocg subject
w enpenence.

SUPER SECRETARIES 1 1 1 SUPER SECRETARIES

(French/Gamum) English Shorthand _

(100wpm/Typing/WP 60) for MD of business

development division of esanisbed PLC within rite

advertising world situated in Wl
Duties will include team support, extensive

telephone contact and all the usual day to day work
that makes up the life of a senior PA.

Must be able to prioritise and work unsupenised.
.

Salary cm* £1 8,000 pa plux benefits.

Apply Box No. 8030. No agenda please.

eemuTIOUS Admlntetmor/PA
promotion companyMOM In wi wan ormS

numerate. knowiMae of
Wortawnet prefemxi. saury
ffi fePP? ‘’awuM- Treanhone
Mr Rrerone tm-ZSB mw;

required for prestigious office

in Westminster. Common
sense, sound secretarial dtto

WordPerfect) and experience
at board level essanNoL SmaB
office, wAng helper needed.

Apply with CV aad phetapapb
to Bei Menri.ee 7971.

For farther orfonaefiaa

trtepheoo 071-233 2444.

Creme de la Creme
also appears in

MERIDIAN-

SPANISH National - Trainee

071-498 2121

AMSmotfS Adnmastruor/PA
for roles promotion company
bore* in Wl. W«9 nrpanlml .

Dunwrate, knowledge at
WordPerfect preferred. Salary
cfil<S.00Of hawero Telephone
Mr Reasume OTi-gpa eaee.

S

MI' I

, .1-. ill *im OJ-OO CB.UO - MMor CBy SwtJSS r£MM stocUHpken req exp wp "SToHe iJnSZHOC for law tern poettton. Cou 5SlluS^?ST.i ffSTatgWE*Mewrt^i-asr MW Nwd

BILINGUALGERMANFA
OUNfMlBftBRg

Aandkatqpinnnky htapafidud

Hter KOEtiy d aai oe

ds kaic Europaa dedfcg Boot of»
MtranondlwtAptscppusiBq

to jet isfoM, aatieg a i jorog

sti'wydysBK caa. Espekoa

on apeahteBADTP^efeneti;.

Call Barbara ShtrwiB

RecCons*^

BILINGUAL FRENCH <

THETQPjCB!
1

Ik*OMR
A m/A qiniBt]' b i kifepd ftoadi

McaByv brieM fanlraAett

rfaiiBi^stoairatNt Bsrii

ki mj tey pwmw ad ngtire

bmbb aid Ens dm tmtoriil ad

fi^nbadd& lawfia srite.

CaflEmBjf Aldrich

255 1555

THE TIMES

Monday & Wednesday

To place your advertisement

PHONE: 071 481 4481
FAX: 071 782 7828

OF

The Times Classified

columns are read by well over

a million of the most affluent

people in the country. The
following categories appear

regularly and are generally

accompanied by relevant

editorial articles. Use the

coupon (right), and find out

bow easy. East and
economical it is to advertise

in The Times Classified.

MONDAY
EdicaUfls: University

Appointments, Prep A Public

School Appdfitments.

Educational Courses,

Scholarships and Fdlowsinpa

whh editorial.

U Grfaoedebatae
Secretarial Appointments.

WEDNESDAY
Creative A Media Appointments: with editorial.

La Crime de b Crime: Secretarial Appointments
Property: Residential, Town A Country,
Overceal Rentals.

Commercial Property: with editorial.

SATURDAY I of 011 “

WEEKEND TIMES
Shoparw

d

i shoppine from the
comfort ofyourown home.

THURSDAY

TUESDAY

General AppohUaients: Man
Saenoe & Technology, with
AeeoaCuK*A Ffamce.
La Criswdeb Crime:
Secretarial AppointEDcms.

it, Enpneering,

Satnrday’RcqdczTota:Tbe

place to expand your social

circle.
~

boot oar Cbssmcd Adwtisliu Dmiaunlm 07I-Si
j2vm iJIzZ.

Jrraday, or ant te&wai GoddarTSssiW

Property: Residential, Towni
Country, Overseas, Rentals.

FRIDAY
Gxrdeiiiig

TELEPHONE: the world famous
PERSONAL COLUMN,
INCLUDING RENTALS,
APPEARS EVERY DAY.

Saleroom: Arts and Antiques

'

(monthly).

Iyer’sguide SATURDAY REVIEW
Overseas Holidays

Telephone (Daytime) '

.

.

Date of insertion
'
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Creme de la Creme
every Monday Wednesday Thursday

071 481 4481

TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMN

ESTABLISHED 1785

Property Buyers Guide
every Wednesday and Saturday

071 481 1986
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

v ,

mmmmmmmrnaaSMm
YOU can also leave money to The Samaritans h

your win w© provide understanding and friendship for
desperate and suicidal people. 24 hours a dau 365
days .a year.

Bu l we need a donation from you tokeep going.
Gwe someone a new lease of life Please remember

The Samaritans in your mlL Write to Smon Armsort,
The Samaritans, Room C, 17
UxbridgeRoad,SloughSU1SN BUhLI^^S
for further details.

HAVE YOU
MADE A WILL?

It can save possible hardship and
misunderstanding later on, so why not send for

Oxfam's WILL ADVICE PACK?
It s written in plain English, gives down to earth

practical guidance shows how Wills present one of
the easiest and most effective ways to help people

in need - and it's free.

Contact
Lucille Goodwin, Oxfam LG74
FREEPOST. Oxford 0X2 7BR

Tel: (0865)510505.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

JURY RESEARCH
Rvaeartiior erfBan BO a project
on Ihc jury unicm sprite ihr
virnva of Umm mm mpgrtonce

of |[

PKVB5T Reply lo
Bon Ko 79$1

WALTON /ormeney sate).
EUWi Agnes. Divorce proceed
Inge In AJdcrshoi County Court
by Arthur Walton. Ring Tanner
A Taylor 0862 738770

|
THE MACMILLAN
nurseappeal

FIGHTING CANCER
WITHMORETHAN MEDICINE
When you lanes legacy lo

CBtfRyon law behind
livingicsumcniofcmlbr
people wlih oncer In the

•Jnpe ofllmaalUeti Muse*
your nancytee helped to
train. Ftor more informalon
bowoarMmUmNun*
Appeal or tor e copy ofour
specially produced leaflet,

*U«w aLegacy of Bepe*
war lo.CRMF.15/lB Brittm

Street.London SW3 37Z.or

!
phone on 071-361 7811.

YOUR WILL
If you ore making your wii

please tMnk ol BuSMA. We *

care tor al ex-service men and
women who have lost lends in

the service ol tills country.

Enquiriasta
Thg Chairman, Brtttafi

Umtateos Ex-Servfco Man's
Association, c/o MttJbmd

Bank pic, GO WBst Smtfhfletd.
London EC1A.

-TO PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
PLEASE TELEPHONE THE NUMBER LISTED BELOW BETWEEN 9am AND 6pm.

MONDAY TO FRIDAY (LATE EVENING 7.30pm ON THURSDAYS).
9.30am AND I 2.30pm ON SATURDAYS.

Private advertisers
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS AND BIRTHS, MARRIAGES & DEATHS 071 481 4000

RENTALS

APPOINTMENTS
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
INTERNATIONAL
Motors
PERSONAL :

Trade advertisers
071 481 4481 PROPERTY
071 481 1982 PUBLIC APPOIN
071 481 3024 EDUCATION AP
071 481 4422 TRAVEL
071 48 1 1920 U.K. HOLIDAYS

PROPERTY 071 481 1986
PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 071 481 1066

EDUCATION APPOINTMENTS .. 071 481 1066

Travel 071 481 1989
U.K. HOLIDAYS 071 488 3698

ALTERNATIVELY FAX YOUR ADVERTISEMENT TO
071 782 7826 071 782 7827 071 782 7828 071481 9313

Court and Social advertising
TELEPHONE 071 782 7347 FAX 071 481 9313

(ADVERTISEMENTS ACCEPTED ONLY IN WRITING
AT LEAST 48 HOURS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION)

TIMES PAST...
CUNBURY-PLACE, near Sunbuzy, Middlesex-—To be SOLD by
kTPrivste Contract, with irmaecGate poaseanoo, flU that beanttfol Villa, called Sumbuey
PLACE, with above 70 acres of hod (tale free, and land-tax redeemed) adjoining, situated
an the bank of the Thames, near Suuboiy, with two islands on the Thames, garden,
stablings 1^^,

wnA every rlii whole forming a desirable residence tor

a Curaily of the first ifotmcfian. Apply to Mr. Hkmo&s Hawke*, at Mr.'Tripp's. 4. Stone-
btrildings. Lincoln's inir, or to Mr. Wiffiam Knapsnan, 4, Gwamenor-place. To be viewed
with tickets only.

/Ml &bW€/l-
to liftthe shadow

of diabetes
and the link with
i Kidney disease

l Shortened life

span

Heart disease

Amputations

l Blindness

I Ail these are cloudy connected
with Diabetes As the leading

contributor to research we
must rind the cure for this

still incurable disease.

\bur legacy willbea „

.

forever' leminderof
your will to help us
defeat diabetes.

LEUKREmA
RESEARCH KUND
43 Great nrew«i Street,

Loodoe WClIf sn 171-415 0U2

An advertisement taken from The Times Personal Column Thursday June 22nd, 1815. If you would
like to advertise or make your own announcement, contact our classified advertising sales department

TELEPHONE 071 481 4000

BRntSH DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
lOQueen Anne Street. London W1M OBD
RECISTIIUO CHARITY NO 215199

You helned us in IiVW'IHM I lilTI

now heipusm LilliilliJ

London AssooabontoMbeBbno has

cnangadasname Nnvwe/ewonung
even Haider upuMdehener senncesio

Under paitdfysigiUHi people, al our

w m»^R caw Homes, ihroogn emptoymeffl

or casn help foi Owsemneed
A donawm or cottJtarn ntm and aMRo legacy laiet vwl make d al possible

action for blind people

Rein w i6VemeyRwfl. London SE16302 Telephone 071-732 8771

Lj-iCWn *moc lalxwi Fn* IHi-

B

ind RcqolCimlClvinly Mo 200913

ARTHRITIS REStABCH
|

Making a Will?
Please spare a thought for

8 million sufferers.

Per the cktarfy and mentaBy
0 in our homos and centres.

PHASE Nap us Z Care* hy
saadtofl a dosstoa bow »r

ieavtag a legacy lor the Mm.

.

2are*
13 Nanaood Road. LonduL SW64flP

Td:U71-3710Tia

tog awayNb207103
Fonaeiy mi SOS Socadv.

Cm Mr» km Heps HrHe
. tortiinisri -

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Oesperately neUeg
Ibtth...

totoi Ini d Ai wb torka^dex
wen wet tooreheeMSU

riVi Imo. Ipos ioIh tto

Shi i'mepe toafrereU
rikmtafWL

AXwflb'jU^nlwWwMlM
|hMbMBdimipBNw

Private advertisers

wishing to place Birth,

Marriage and Death
notices should

I
telephone

071-481 4000

Fax 071-782 7827

From Iff® the Fund has Deer hewing RAF Members, their

wttNS and chMrm including many thMoands tfsabled

during ttn last wao during training and nowt today;

wherever confflet arises. Last yea- owr S775mfilon was
needed to help over 16000 cases.

Please help with a donation or remember us in yourwil,

Vill you rise to the8 mi',io
h

n SU
f
fe
?

rS
‘

h
chaCgeX

I'lt-aitf. d dunation to help .\nhriiis Research now:
a legacy to help us in the future

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH

Dept IT.41 Eagle Street. London WC1 R 4AR
Working to And an earlier cure

THE ROYAL AIR FORCE BENEVOLENT FUND
DEPT. 4TLW P0RTVAH0PLACC, IflHDON W1H4AR

WillTO SUCCEED

YOUR WILL?
Please remember Parkinson’s Disease Society.

Men and women all over the world suffer from
Parkinson's Disease, over 100,000 in this country

alone. There is no known cure. Researchers need
your help. Help us ease the burden and find the

cure for Parkinson’s Disease with a donation and

remember us when making your WilL

© Parkinson’s Disease Society
22 Upper Wbbum Place. London WC1H ORA

To: Parkinson's Disease Sodrty. 22 Upper Woburn Ptaee.

London WC1H ORA

I

I [
I enclose a donation of £.

| |

Please send me your WHUeafle:

Postcode

|

Riiwn HRH The fWmrg af Wrig ClunlyPeg,Sa 258197

BATTLE
HONOURS
• BRUNEVAL
• OUDNA
• TAMERA
• PRIMOSOLE
BRIDGE

• NORMANDY
LANDINGS

• BREV1LLE

• SOUTHERN
FRANCE

• ARNHEM
• ATHENS
• RHINE

• FALKLAND
ISLANDS

F
or soyears Britain’s

Airborne soldiers have
given of their best

Please do your best to

help all those now in

need with a donation, or
remember us in your will.

THE WEEK’S
GOOD CAUSE-
TOMORROW
&50amRADIO4

HANTS. GU1 1 29U REGISTERED CHARITY- 0QQM2

_ J diary of
TIMES CLASSIFIED

TELEPHONE 071 481 4000

O ur Personj

I

Column I.VUW

on j diUcreni ihcmc for your

pri'yic jd’-unisina every day.

MONDAY
tuition & Courses

TUESDAY
Hobbies & Pastimes

Livestock

W LIJNESDAY
Household Conilnis

THURSDAY
Family Matters

1T>!D\Y

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
SAU'RDAY

Saturday Sales
PRESENT SURPR1SF

MONDAY
EDI STATION: Univershj'^poi«meoli

'

Pnrp.t Public Schcail Appixrumcnli Educa-

tjoiul Courses. Sdvtiarsbips and Ftllowsbip&

uiil) cdiluiul IA CRf-MEDE LA
CkCMR Sa-reurial Appoinunenis.

TUESDAY
IJlGAL APPOINTMEVTSc Sobcticev.

i ivnuutmal Lrwym. Legal Officers. Pnvaie

& Public Practice wih editorial.

HltJIJC ,\PKMNTMENTS.

Wednesday’
i _\ CRfrME DF. IJi CRtME: Seaeianal

Appremments. CRE-VllVK & MEDIA
M‘1*01NTMRVTS: with ediioriaL

PROPERn’: Residential. To«n & Country.

OieiVJi Renials. COMMKHOAl-
- PROPERTY: with editorial

THURSDAY
GENFJLYL APPOINTMENTS Managr-

menL tnjaneerii^. Sacnre * TatroA®

,

villi cdiional ACCOINTAMCV 4
H>A\C F- I-A CKEME DE LA
CRK-MF: Secielanal Appoinimcms

Friday
INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMEXTS: Cheneai

Oppommmei
MOTORS:
The Complete Car Buyer

-
* Guide, with

ediiori&L

BUSINESS TO BLBINESS:
Businc* Oppoiliuiilici

Saturday
WEEKEND TRIES:
SHOP.AROUND:
Shoppu# from Ik ccmfon ofyourown

home.

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS:
The pbec to expand your axial aide.

PROPERTY:
RerdemiaL Towni Country. Overseas.

Rentals.

GARDENING. SALEROONL-
Arts and Antiques (momhh l

SATURDAY REVIEW;
OVERSEAS HOLIDAYS.

SERVICES

DATELINE
Wlin DATELINE OOLD. OUT

rntrulftf unlrc. M Lhr ivarld'*
larw-J mini tiucmsiul mma-.
Ownllos inoumtds lu»
round ihrtr perfrcl turiiMT

YOU TOO CAN
FIND LOVE

Frew details. Dalcllnr (90401
AbUiBdon Rd . London W8
or Tel: 071 «58 lOl l

ASIA

"THE ULTIMATE In small, made-
to-measure1 marriage1 bureaux'
iS. Tel.} EoL I960 KaiiMrtne
Allen. 18 Tluycr SI. London
WIM 5LD Tel: 071935 311ft

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE dub
and imrMI iia-so ago groupi

' Tel. 071 573 1665

FOR SALE

The people John Grooms support may have a

wheelchair - but that doesn’t-mean they've

given up. Far from it. They value their
independence just as much as anyone else. They
just fight that much harder for it. A donation,
legacy or covenant can help us make sure they

- j win. So please remember us.

{dhf JohnGrooms
jbftn Grooms Association lor DisabledPeople

Dept. TT. 10Gloucester Drive, Finsbury War*, tondon N4 2LP

wanted

WANTED
For ltd coQecUon at aorty
.. /N Donum wmtatnm.Ml TtaeAlftadDunlim

ArddoafsooeUiv
* 1908 DodMU
Cbronof rsph

IsW 4» \\n*Pockot Watch
B8U T jwi wUbtAchomoUr

fimotton an the
y®6S!/ revorsn.

Good price paid.

DnaMU ArcMve.W DMni Street,
8LJmmSLondeeSwr.

BEATRIX POTTER. BrewM fig

urn. pamcuiany Dudm/
POW' 0908 583618/ 886850

I FOR SALE |

ALL CUP FINALS
MICHAEL JACKSON
QUEEN SIMPLY RED

Phantom. Genesis, ure
Sira! is. Prince. Wimbledon

92. Fool baU. AU Uieaire.

071 247 7366
0268 543723 eves

TICKETS FOR
SALE

When responding lo

advertisements, readers

£i e ad\ iscd lo esiaJblHh the

face value and full details

of tickets before entering

into any commitment.

WEDDING
MORNING SUITS
DINNER SUITS

EVENING TAIL SUITS

IB, Z1. 2fi. 40. 50. 60. 70. BOlh.
For uw very wretai otrauon
TOO Dm- Book £29 50 * e&p
Kcvn Arcwv fa iOT32i 63396

ALL BEST SEATS AVAILABLE
Plujiiom. Mt» Saigon. Jowiin.
Gan. surlighi. D Diamond.
Ellon John. Prince. Wlmbtrdon
9?. F A. Cup 6 BurelKkw Cup
Queen. Simply Red AI1 thows
Sr t-eenlfc listed 071 497 I4C-7

ALL TICKETS Phanlom. SOgcn.
Joseph, LOS MIS. sm.il m.
Queen. Dire Siralu. Simple
Red. 5 Notlara Rugby Inlenu-
ikxuts. ikJivu bougni & Sold.
Sold out nonu. 071 930 0800
or 071 926 POPS All Oa Acc

ALL Tickets- Queen. Dire Strain.
PnmiORi dolly. Ln Mis. N» Sai-
gon. Aspects. Cola. Pop. Tad
071 706 0363 or 0366

ALL TICKETS Phantom. Saigon.
Lea Mis. Joseph. N Diamond. M
Crawford. S/RetL Jackson, all

aooris IQ7I i 400 61B3

BEIDERMEYER Mice. new.
large rewo. wolnul veneer,
cream upnoutery oners from
£1.500 0713SJ 9622

BIRTHDAY DUET Ongma!
Times for Ihc very day. Tel.
OJVg 631 19&

ENCYCLOPEDIA BUTTAHNICA
Lalew edni™ era ci.aoo
Brand new £796. 0903244631
MONT BLANC ISO new gold

'

fountain pen. boned. RRP C39B .

accept £330. 0440 880713
|

OLD Hi NEWyork. french. Sr pen-
nobl stone nogsunrs. floor Dies.
Slone troughs. Victorian Mick,
cobble seta etc NaOonwlde
ddl series; 0380 B00Q39 I Wilts I

RUMBELOWS. Carreras, Jock-
son. Phanlom. Joseph. Saigon
nckels buy/seU. 071 497 2S35

SINATRA. Phanlom. Saigon,
wimblodon. All oilier sold «n
esenls P7I B39 5363

THE TIMES • 1791-1990 Mirer
uues asaiiabte Ready for pre
sen Ulllon oho Sundays”.
£17.50. Rememoer When 081
688 63? 5 .

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS |

BfrSENOORFER Grand or
Lprlghi piano you have olwovs
wanted? Now is lire perfrcl
lintel For advice A assistance
call Bosendorter Lc-ndon Plano
Centre 071 486 3111 or 071
95S 7578. 68 Marylebane Lane
wl

PIANO. Beautiful small uprtom.
Musicians inalrximetu. Tuned
SJA& Tel 081 463 0148

STEINWAY Plano warned, or
Bernstein. Kara. Blulluier.
Scheldmayer. any German
makes Tel; 021 360 3686

FAMILY MATTERS
\

FINNISH Lawyer Iamity requires
non xmokuig Au Pair Ctrl Id
mind 1 yr old bev lor 6 months
Please reply as quickly lo H
Kumpulalnen. Nuotllranla S,
02940 Espoo. Finland leL'e358
1J 722230 laxeSSB 14 669900

l^^f^TSHARE^J
PUTNEY M/F N/S share Mr. nr
Riser. BR A lube All mod cons.
£60 pw. 081 TOT 3479 Eww

SOUTH Ken Lux rial. 1 large
toiefy room. 1 prof, cisopw
Tel- 071 823 BOBB

SPECIAL offer to lenanls spring
;

only Flainnk - Lcndons most 1

Miccessful eslonushed flalshare
agency Tel, 071 287 3248

SW 8. Bright rm with iep kll in
Regency villa Cfapham
/Stockwra borders. Bmlns tube
Vk/Norlhem lines. N/S £280
pern Incl. 071 720-51 14

SW2 Ur O/R in shared Vic
lonan house. Quid tree lined
Ave. £5S pw excl. Day 021-434
3615. eve 10456 1 312003

SW7 Own room. bath, large
bngni flat oil mod ram £90mv.
071 SB I 0600 i ores i

SW11 Prof F/M 24-30 Shore
with 3 others. Vlcl mals t- gdn.
Own dble rm. £75 Inc. Tel. 071
228 4P22 eves.

SW8 STOCKWEU. Pro! F. N/S.
O/R in CH fiat l other. All mod
ram. Nr lube IS mins wesi

Wl Own au rm in comfortable
rial all mod cons Just £76pw
OTt 935 0646 ones lOwn.

RENTALS

LJpmam Hire denari men!
22 Crum no Cron. Rd London
WC2 Nr Lekesler Su Tube

071 240 2510
A BIRTHDATE s.ewspaner Orig-

inal Hupei b presenLilians
Open 7 days a week Freephone
0800 181803

ABSOLUTELY All iickrts Avail
able Plum loin MKs SLigon.
Joseph. Lea Mh. Rumbelows
cup. w I moledon Debs. Prince
M Jackson skmply red. Dire
Strolls. AU malar pop. sport-. A
Theatre All CC accepted Free
Courier sen Ice P7| 633 0888

ACQUIRE Uckoia All llKMlri- 6
Wrtlnq even is The London
Oonnecuon OBI 539 9914

BECMSTEIN Lprkihl piano
Rosewood. riron dlltoned.
C1.4S0 Tel 0273 486104

I
FLATSHARE

B

BATTERSEA 5 lo share charm-
ing 5/C nai. pouo gdr, C240
ncm each Tel 0239 86642

FLATMATES London's foremost
lEsl 1970i Professional nai

|

imnim service. Q7I4M 5491

FULHAM Large siudia.own bain.
Tv -L'l. lop floor mals Prof
F rm. snare Me kll/dinlng. tube
6 mins ClOOpw excl bills/dep
New IS decordied 736 3168

FULHAM 3rd person lo share
\

v .rami house all mod cons 6
mins lo lubo.25vrs plus N/6
prefered lei 071 381 4863

FULHAM. Babvsining lodger i3
ex cs pw i Own rm 6 balh sh kll.
CSQpw incl 071-731 6814.

HAMMERSMITH Oulel reliable
person over 25 N/S offered
own loom share al lovely
house by Rn er C2S0 ncm Incl
081 741 2668

HOTTING HILL nr lube
Room/sole use bathroom com
foriaUr rruusonelle Access
Adns LMn Frl only CSbpw Inc
071-221 6291 jnuphonr

PORTOBELLO prof f n/s own
room 2 bed ftal AU mod cons.
C9D O', esc I 081 743 2804

THE
AMERICAN

t

AGENCY
WeYr a U£ owned St surfed
Agency Whether you’re
looking for a friendly

American imam or searching
for American style property,
coll uw experts. IE years of
tnlernollanal experience

071 581 5353

LMA INTERNATIONAL Lux
ury flats for long, short or noil
day lets. Mayfair. Marble Arch
and Hyde Park. 071 724 4844

ACCOMMODATION Urgently
rig for CUy Insuiuliotit call us
wiui your properties lo let.

Sebastian Eel Mrs 071 381 499a
ACCOMMODATION Avail/ red

all nreaa- London wide Lemnos 1

Of Hegeni St 071 287 6151

A Large number ef properties In I

Wan London lor lenanls from
over 80 international compa-
nies and embosurs ronla iron
ClSOpw U.COCpw Kensmg-
lon A Chelsea iSWl. SW3.
SW5. SW7. Wl l 071 370 6433
Netting Hill Gale IW2. WB.
WIO. Wll. Wl 41 071 221
3634 Fulham SW6. Wia. W6.
071 381 8020 Foiqgns

ALLEN BATES & CO have a
selection of furnished Rate. 1

bedroom upwards in Central
London area Available Tor lets
of 1 week plus. From
aOOgWgtU* 071 -436 6666

ANGLO FRENCH Co Need vari-
ous 2-4 bed I urnuntied/ unfur-
nished properl lex m Kemlngion
£ Chelsea £3SO-C2.0COpw
Ruck 6 Ruck 071 581 1741

ASK THE LONG/SHORT LET
SPECIALISTS. We have a large
n-leclion of deluv I. 2. 3 A 4
bed (lals with mold sen Ire.
Inimw designed and centrally
Scaled Avail now Connaughl
Props 071 727 3050

BARBICAN LnfumHhed 3 bed
room occommedallon for renl
Rente from apprev £11.500
which include all services 6
background healing Duylime
call 071 628 4848 or 071™
4341 Eve rail 071628 4372

BARN8BURY, Nl. DellgmiuJ
fully furnished 2 bed. 2 bath nai
In Georgian house with
secluded garden Completely
refurbished by inferior
dolgner 5 minutes from Vic-
toria line e Clly BR line seal ion.
£220 pw TH 071-607 I I 76

BATTERSEA PARK F/F. t/c 2
room nai. suit prof bachelor
wilh amenities lo pul up guests
tUQpw ire cn/hw 6 rteaiuno
071 622 9642

BATTERSEA SW 1 1 spacious
furnished 3 best flat in Vic lonan
Mansion block am lo Ballervea
Park gasopw 071-498 5632

Write your advemseioent beta* (approtimaidy 28 characters per line inehidinp spaces and

puactuahonX Minirnurn 3 Dues, £5.50 per bnc phis VAT. or £825 per line phis VAT for 2 weeks.

Ifyou umAJ like in lake advantage oTreirdnal insertrei plan, and caw 25to please tick hov

No advertisement can he accepted oodcr these special lemu unlca pre-paid.

Cheques iboukl he made payable lo Times Newspapers limited or dehi imc

This offiir is open u private adsenisers only Trade advtnisers will Exp i

J
appear adtjea io dieocrmal rates and enndmons. Date I I I

Send i&- Simon Goddard. Advancement Manapff. The Tima. Times Newspaper Ltd. PO Bp* 4JU.

Y'uyaoia Sum. London El 9BU

TELEPHONE 071 481 4000 FAX 071 481 931 3 or 071 782 7828

BELGRAVIA I I Urn 2M. 2 tmlll
lounge, dlnrr. If kll 41h Dr lint
garage, balcony. 2« nr rrerp
lion £325 ply. 071 730 7866

CAMPOE IV HILL WS Bright
prctly l b-d flat, lovely views
Fully cgulpnl. cl' lulw£i40pv.
Tri-0635 523777/2t»ai53

CANARY Wharf prnllwfcr
/looking Thames 2 bed. 2
bout. Ige uaIrony £386
pw.lncte pool/rn'm.
Furn/uhlum. 071 537 93Q7

CHELSEA 5W10 L niwaualr
value bngni v im s abi bsi nai.

nr lobe £200pw 071 3B1 4998

CLAPHAM Superb lurnlshra
rial, lull single person, good
ranspon. nil amenities.
£!46pw 071 585 1430

DERBYSHIRE. Peak DKlrlcl.
Ayem 300 yr old stone coll.-ige

atjiri cvdsSesac. purling, war-
den. 2 bed fully lurnished.
OCH £3aOncm 0433 630421,

EAUNG lux ff 3 bdrm i/( apl
Tudor Euaic jnr lubesebus
£228 pw nai 192 6214

EARLS CT SQ Huge 4 bed 2 bain
lam fl. newly dec. nil irwtis.
tmlucn £375pw 071 584 5076

FULHAM 8W6 3 beg lown
house m new mi.il r 2 bain.
WC. parking, tullo £24E«>w
TH 071 491 8636 IOam-6«iin

FULHAM Selec non of I bed rials
Alf new cans X well Killed
£160pw 071 736 3726 I

FW GAPP iManaocnK-nl Ser-
vices) Lid Regulrr properties in
renl nil south west London
areas for walling appllcanla
Tel 071 -243 0964,

HAMPSTEAD orchard Mead f
'

1urn J bed flat. 2 bulbs, all con-
,

leniences, rawtdrnl roreiaker. 1

£220pw. 081-691 8999 day or
081 852 0548 oner 8pm

HAMPSTEAD elogon I unlum
spac 3 bed 2 hath flat Bale gdn
£550 pw 071 686 9842 I

HOLLAND PK: Designers super
IllUe 1 bed llal aulel. prellv
sired £!45pw 071-373 06o7

KENSINGTON Superb bnuhl lux
2 bed flaL n kll. gdn. nr lube.
Ogn £iSSpw 071 381 49981

KINGSTON Riverside d Ded. 3
Ret 3 Baih. Cm I Henl. Garage.
Gdn. £225 pw 0737 833168

KNIGHTSBRIDGE soar sunny
flaL 2 dbl beds, 2 rets k and b
£336 pw. No aaente. 071 580
6816 or 071 937 Wt£ ievw

KNIGHTSBRIDGE Edgerton
Gardens over looking gardens,
wen decorated small sludio ual
CI5QOW OTI 22I 6244 i

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 2 bed V aulel
Shwr Recep £230 pw. 071-
584 2988 w 0860 923141

LANCASTER GATE Superb
bngni Jax V Ige studio llal nr
lube £IJOpw 071 381 4998 I

MARYLEBONE Wl Superb
newly mod (urn flat. 3 beds,
bath St shower room Ige dble
rccep WOre 07 1 603 6363

MAYFAIR/Knlghtenrtdor. Chel-
sea. 2. 3 6 4 bodroomed flail,
fully rurnLshed. (ram 1-220 pw
Tel 071 355 1166

NWS Lux. lum 2 n/rwxn llal.

ige kil trig, w/nuichlne. large
living room TV and lei. £180
pw. 6 months min loose Tel
0264 738999 any I'me

PIMLICO Superb bright lux i ige
1 dbl bed maisonellc gdn. ru
IKk £165pw. 071 381 49981

PUTNEY SW 1 5 Superb bright
lux v ige studio rial nr lube bar
gain £I16pw P71 381 J99B I

REGENTS PK Superb v lux 1 dbl
bed llal. II kll. pier, nr lube.
CI70pw me C-71 381 49981

SHOPPING AROUND? The besl
value and most luxurious Cen-
tral landon long * short levs
Friendly service, dkibe Apart-
mente 071 935 9512

SOUTH KENSINGTON Superb
location 2 bed l si fir llal £le
gam (urn. F/F kll. LHI. Pile
gdns S mins lube Avail Immrd
£336 pw 071 820 0641

SW1. FlaL I bed Ige rec. CH.
own entrance Cl SO pw Shvrt/
Long 141. 071834 0178

SWfB vupvi u pi-blhx- ,iji| 3 lied 2
bain on mw Uriweeu Chelsea
and Xauvnaii briaiu>x poet.
flv m. pi q L !m pw "vn agenis
0 081 Ml 5127 E 648 HH

VICTORIA Furnish. -d siudie lUI
liir I non sPHikve. dun i.-i

£380 PCM * 1.4 071 83J OOCri

W2 1/3 bed flat, i/n.rn 6
equipped, lued b II £ balh
£25yifiv> Unira Q7I ;.79 mis

WIMBLEDON IniiibK 3 ly.sl rv-e
In prlv nirvo. Pain./ i.i., „»
pkg. V iknr rin/ lur- c I hO
pw Call Pauline 037? 4o67fti

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE sM I9
1 fl/bed llal. clove lube, avail
now Lgcorem 08 1 uc b^aj

DOMESTIC & fATtRINCl
SITUATIONS WANTED |

COUPLE «eel live in pod w]|h
oool close househula, inierna
llonal cNpeiirnie as Ilauv4-
keeper A Duller/ Haiidvm.il>
Lonq irrm commlllmnnl «ikuI

lQl.au Reply lo Don No 801

1

I GENERAL OVERSEAS I

*U’S ALL AT
TRA1LFINDERS*
More law rosf fllgbis via more

roulrr, to more drellnolloiu

ihan any older agency

“I p lo Wl muouiii on holds
and ear hire*

Fulli rompulnrtvxl
reserv allons for immedlale

UckeUng*

•The ber-l deals on Ihe world's

fiinssJ amines*

42-50 Earls Court Road
London Wg 6EJ

Lora Haul Fllghl-. 071 93" J56o

L S>1/ Eurupe lllghLv 07 1 937 54CO
lu £ Bminew Claw 071 93k 344J

Alaocnevlrt Olllce 061 P39 6964

Govemnu-ni Ijrenwd/Uended

ATOL 1458 l.\l A ART 1 D9701

BARGAIN HOLS /ingnls Cyprus
Greece Spain Malta Morocco
GrrekoratiViV Tv I Lid 071 734
2562 ABTA 33980 ATOL 1 438

BEST FARES IS-V. Canada. Far
East. India Carribr.-m Africa
Auuralasia Hr AI1TA 68319
071-737 2162 /071 737 0659

1 CANADA. I 5A. 5 -Vinca. Alls
trains N-Z £ Europe. Good dis-
count lares Lonomerc Inll-

08I-6S6 1191 mi 73196

COSTCUTTERS on IIMlils A non
lo Europe. LSA A most deslina-
llc-ns DiMonut Travel Sen Ices
Ud 071 730 226*1 ABTA
25703 IATA/ATOL 1355

DUE id recession 100s ol unsold
'

seals al one away prices ,

Sunrise Tv I. 071-195 3673

EUROPEAN Scheduled and
Chartc> fltghls Tel 071 630
5672 ABTA 89974

JO'BURG £449. N. Yorl £199.
I- A £299. Bangl. c4 £369.
Sydney £6J9. Delhi £389.
Ports £69. Barbados £365
0634 812036 APT A 35739

LOW Fares Worldwide CS.v
N/S America Australia Far
Easl. Africa Airline Apt'd Aul
Trays ale 36 Easl Covlle Sltvel
Wl D71 580 2928 iVtsa Acceb-

SELF-CATERING |

PORTUGAL All areas v lllas. apis,
hurls. GUI holidays, pousadai.
manor houses, niohis. ear hire
Canaries Longmere Inll 081 •

656 2112 AttTA 73196

WINTER SPORTS

CANCELLATIONS Hi Mi-rlbel

u4 Couidvvh in-si - eel .‘ltd

Liisurs- raii-red cnalets rluvo lu

Ihi- piste Fabulous snow. Luiu-
SvipenraveL 071 96S «UI
AQTA/ATOL

SKI USA ceils £»Yre i,p ill
April. Bfrt.enrwge a v.ui. lus
ury r.stored lodges ExrelU-nl

bnr-w randi lions 071 371 4900

VAL D'ISERE. C^lorrd
Inn £J?79 'S/C -Mill irm
Inrlikig-to fls jnd iramim I <>l

09353 562 Finlays ATOL gofl7

GERMANY [

GERMAN TRAVEL CEISTME
D.HIl scfirtluled lliqnls 071
Hjr»-444J ABTA <0665/1 AT A

I PUBLIC NOTICES I

ASTON AM.MIE 4EIELA .1STOS
Splts-Jer Lne ol Hints llaonerley
House. Hahberley Fksid. kidd.T
minster Wareslrr CKd I h> r > ui,
sun rxellinr) 190 1

Estate about £75 000)
CL£G£* EDITH ELLlABkTH
CLEGG spirwier lale ol Fla I 3
Priory Road. Camden Lrutdon
VW6 died 1111 r I- un 1 1 in Decern
be r 1990

lEaiaie about ls.sooi
LOC k-VVsr runmiii
WILLIMOTT NET DALE.
EV cl v Tv. COCkAVM' furtiH-rlv
WILLIMOTT rn-- DALE Widow
tali -.it "M iIIowcthI ". £64.
Fulwood R'd-l. Sheineld. South
Veil shirr died at ShrfliHd on Isl

SeMnnber 1991
fjslale aboui LlA.oOOi

COtlJNS CORNELIL'S JAMES
COLU S.B otherwise J.WUSCOL
LINS late of 221 Rounds Gar dele..

Rugbv. W.irsvH kstvlre dWd al
Runbv on 2nd May 199i

(Estate 4 belli £52 000'
HOHWIT7: oUmrw lie HORWIOI
kOSA HOHM1T7 M1KTH He
ROSE HORW tCH. bplnurr late of
NTuhllniMk- House. 10 Vralfmd
R-sad. Twiekeunam Mrtdlwis
died at Isleworlh. Mldrikies on
14th Juiv 1990

• r.si.vii- about £120 f<ooi
VLAN ILLS. FREDA GRACE
MVNELS SPinsler law C4 15.
Sarum Houc Blackwaler Di lie.

Calmoie houlhamplun Hamp
shire died al Soulhanipiun on
22ml Aumrsl 1990

lEvrale aboui £6 3CO>
UlrANTUV. JOSTLPH JF.'NKINS
Me ANFLI.7 lalrol 7 Ulechvnden
Hou-rt>, kingsdoi.n Do--- North
Kerisingk-n. Lundon W- Hi died at
North keinnnitcm on 1 7 Lh March
1990

Estate about £l2.00Cn
SMALL others. ive MULLIGAN.
JIM.M3 SMALL Mhersi1ra<
THOMAS MULLIGAN lair Ol 61
Riverside Road. Hiuhmiry.
Lc-ndon N5 died there on !2tn
Orlober 1990

Estate about C 14 lOOi
bOLTHEY. DOROTHY ALICE
SOLTHCV. Splnsler late of
Faiences Orelonnes. Sable DOr
Ln Pins Cole du Nord. France
died al Dlnard Prniany on 1 3th
June- 1972

Estate about £6.000

1

The kin ni me anov e named are
rcsnirsled lo apply to the Trvo-
surs Solicitor ili V «. Queen
Anne-s Chambers. 28 Brood's av
London SWiH 9JS, railing w-hk n
Use freasurv Sollcllar may lale
steps io .ylminiuer the eslate

CJIARITV COMMISSION
Channel • I Mrs Jane Cart's
Trusi 2 Mrs Jane Cart's
Almshouses
The Charily Cc-mnilmoners

nave male a Scheme lor the-j-

charuies A copy can be obiolnod
by sending a slamoed iddre'eaM
envelope IO 81 Alban's House 57.
60 Haynurkvl London SW 1

V

4QX. quoting r.Her once number
200166/7

NOTICE. Ek.ler HostSlal
Aid Snelels. Reo No 91

F

The slxvv imrd Annual General
Meeting of ihe above SocPHy will
be held al ihe Forte Crest.
Souilsenitvav East Exeter on
Wednesday 29ih April al 3 OO
pm Admission Uriels can t-c

c-blauved irom. Chief E-s.xtnlve
ana Oramal Secrclary.647
Palace Pair Exeier EXi 1LE

THE TIMES
CROSSWORD RANGE

From TIMES BOOKS
The following NEW dries are now available in computer format with inbuilt

help levels, markers and spelling checks designed for Beginners and Experts

alike, plus time facility and team option.

Available for Acorn DFS 40/80 track. ADFS, Archimedes, A3000. A5000.
IBM PC. Atari ST and Commodore Amiga on 3.5 and 5.25 discs

The First Book ofThe Sunday Times Concise Crosswords

The Third Book, ofThe Times Concise Crosswords

The Sunday Tunes Crosswords Book Ten

The Fourteenth Book ofThe Times Crosswords

And introducing NEW:
The Sunday Times Computer Crosswords Volumes I & 2

by David Ahenhead (Author of the Software)

Also by the same author in ALL the above formats — (60 crosswords a volume)

and for Amstrad CPC & PCW 3":

The Times Computer Crosswords Volumes 1 A 2. 3 & 4. 5 A 6.

The Times Jubilee Puzzles 1932*1987 (56 crosswords)

EXCLUSIVE SOFTWARE OFFER TO READERS OF THE TIMES AND
THE SUNDAYTIMES

We are offering any of the above volume combinations or any two of the

NEW titles for the unique incroducioiy price of £15.50

The price indudes postage and packing for UK only. Additional postage
charges per item ex UK El. plus El .50 (first item only) for rest of world excluding

EC US doUar cheques welcome. El surcharge

Please send cheques or postal orders payable to Akom Lid. Tiroes Crossword
Account to Akom Ud. 51 Manor Lane. London SE>3 5QW

Enquiries, telephone 081 S52 4575 (open weekends). Please allow 14 days for

detivety

Make cheques payable lo Akom limited. Times Cross-
word Account, 51 Manor Lane, London SEI3 5QW
Enquiries telephone 081-852 4575 (open weekends)

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2755

ACROSS
I Tern area (4)

7

3 Proceeds (6) r-
8Jew-persecuting (4-7]

lONap (3)
“

II Halved (2.3) _
12Forsake(7) to

14Inwhaiway(3) _
J5Spriie(3J SB
1 6 Dangerous cattle disease (7j nr?

|7Jtem(5)

(flight touch (3)

“
22TotaHy agree (3.3 .2,3) _

1 23Tabtelinen(6) 17

24Fii{4) -

DOWN
IDupe (7)

2Majority(4}

4 Family servant (8)

5Aspect(5)

6Become airborne (4.3)

7Tree5kin (4)

9Compulsoiy(9)

13By estimation (2. 1 .5)

14Tearaway(7)

I5Unermost(7)

l8Totaliing (2.3)

20Quany(4)
21 Counterfoil (4)

SOLUTIONS TO NO 2754

ACROSS: I Scenic

5 Cafe 8 Annoy 9 Yash-
mak 1 1 Enormity
13 Wren 15 April Fool
1 8 Late 1 9 Cast iron
22 Tequila 23 Bogie
24 Deck 25 Entree

DOWN: 2 Congo 3 Nay
4 Crystal Palace 5 Cast

6 Femoral 7 Valet

10 Kant 12 Mare H Post

15 Antique 16 Plot

! 7 Sneer 20 Rogue
21 Pink 23 But

Sy Raymond Keens, Chess Correspondent

a SIB 9f

xm Bieia
I m

*

» # « m
SB 8 S I

KJBUUB

This position is a variation

from the game AlakNne -
Rubinstein, Carlsbad
1923. White has sacrificed

a piece and now forces
mate.Can yousee howhe
continued?

Solution below.

Bupmu +gBxo 9 BIB +960 S f+ip/y e ODy - h i ^v,+/B*° *9V0 Bm +ZQOZ8&>< 4f£l l luoanfos
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6.00

Ceefax
630 BBC Breakfast News begins with Business Breakfast until &55

when Nicholas Wrtchelfand Laurie Mayer present news and topical

f
ePQftt with regular business, sport, weather, regional news and
travel bulletins (21866531)
5®***°” ^ Produced by Jonathan Dimbleby. The shadow
chancellor John Smith takes questions from phone in listeners and
viewers, To participate ring 071-799 5000. Simultaneous broadcast
with Radio 4 (1463569)

10JW News, regional news and weather 10.05 Maydays. For the very

young (r) (5954531) 1035 The Family Ness. Cartoon adventuresyoung u) (5954531) 1035 The Family Ness. Cartoon adventures

(i)'(4803376) 1035 Gibberish. Two celebrity teams in a word
game competition chaired by Kenny Everett (7005043)

11.00

News, regional news and weather 11X6 Beautywise. Liz Earle

and Karen Krizanovich look at Max Factor, new cosmetics available

for darter skins and the Red Cross Beauty Care Service fe) (80829JS)

1130 People Today presented by Adrian Mills and Main Madver.
Indudes News, regional news and weather at 12.00 (8778869)

1330 Pebble Mill introduced by Alan Titchmarsh. Among the guests is

Boy George (s) (8706579) 1235 Regional news arid weather
1.00 One O'clock News and weather (24686)

130 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) 130 Turnabout. Rob Curling with

another round of the quiz that tests word power (s) (64381 753)

2.15

Racing from Aintnee. Julian Wilson introduces Bve coverage of

four races from the first day of the Grand National meeting— the

Sandeman Maghull Novice Chase (235); the Marteil Cup Chase

(3.10); and the John Hughes Memorial Handicap Chase (3.45). The
GlenRvet Anniversary 4-year-old Hurdle is on BBC 2 at 430
(851685)

335 Melvin and MureerYs Musk-a-Grams. Last of the music series

presented by Matthew Devitt and Sophie Aldred (s) 4.10

Jackanory. Patricia Routtedge with the story of Lazy Dripping and
the Two Wor/ds <s) 430 New Adventures of Mikity Mouse (r)

435 Dizzy Heights. Last in the comedy drama series set in a

seaside hotel. (Ceefax) (?) 5-00 Newsround
5.05 Blue Peter. The guest is 77iur?dertwefs creator Gerry Anderson.

(Ceefax) ($)

535 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) Cs) (721802). Northern Ireland: Section

Forum 5.45 Inside Ulster

6.00 Six O’clock News with Anna Ford and Andrew Harvey. (Ceefax)

Weather (53)

630 Regional News Magazines (55). Northern Ireland: Neighbours

7.00 Top of the Pops introduced by Harry Enfield and Paul Whitehouse

in the guise of Radio Fab FM’s star DJs Mike Smash and Dave Nice (s)

(5127)
730 EastEriders. (Ceefax) (s) (89)

1

8.00 Last of the Summer Wine. Compo is worried about the state of

mind of Norah Batty after he thinks her heard her singing. Has she

fallen for her lodger? (r). (Ceefax) (5) (9685)

830 Us Girls. Last in the comedy series about three generations of one
family Irving under the same roof. (Ceefax) fc) (8192)

9.00 Nine O'clock News and Campaign Report with Michael Bueric.

(Ceefax) Regional news and weather (784734)

930 Party Election Broadcast by the Labour party. (Ceefax) (872937)

645 Open University (6219482). Ends at 735
&00 BreakfastNews (6239937) . _

8.15 Low at first Sight (ij. (Ceefax) (2549376) B35 Reviving

Antiques. Caring tor pastels (9277647) •

940 Film: Freedom Radio (1941, Ww) Starring Clive Brook and Diana

WynyarcL second wotki war monte boaster set in Vienna directed

by Anthony Asquith (71802)

1030 Rim: Meet Me Tonight (1953). A compendium of three NON
Coward plays — Red Peppers, Fumed Oak and ways and Means

Directed by Anthony Pelisser (253586$
1130The Nutt House. American comedy series (r) 0320289)

12.15 Animation Now. The Wave, a Japanese foft tale (9113604)

1230 Mysteries of the Mind. The workings of the human brain (r)

(7173840) 130 Charlie ChaBc (r) (83196918)

135 In the Post Sending mai by sea (r) (47592555)

ZOO News and weather (30302208) 2JJS Hobday Outings. Florence

(r) (23944260) 2.15 Advice Shop (9723005)

3.00 News and weather (4677573) fonowed by High Chaparral

(3263173). 3.50 News, regional news and weather (2663005)

4.00 Rating from Alntrea The 430 (4005227)

435 in the Shadow of the Hough. An RSPB film about traditional

farming methods in Dorset (8325208). Wales: Bitten by the Bug

4.50-6.20 The Software Show
530 Him: The Man In the Iron Mask (1939, bftv) starring Louis

Hayward and Joan Bennett Swashbuckling adventure focusing on

the exploits of the Three Musketeers in saving the incarcerated

brother of the evil Louis XIV. Directed by James Whale (51 899956).

Wales 6.20-6.50 Taking Liberties

630 Young Musician of the Year. String semi-final (s) (100647)

730 First Sight Election Special. The campaign in the South-east (31).

Northern Ireland: Situations Vacant; wales: Nicholas Craig; East:

Matters of Fact; Midlands: Midlands Report; North, North-east and
North-west: Close Up North; South: Southern Bye; South-west
Western Approach; West Current Account

8.00 Taking LBxerties: Darren. Helen, Jenna and Hannah.
• CHOICE: The tour names of the tide are children who died after

being given general anaesthetics at the dentist Every year there Is a

small but steady number of such deaths. The programme argues

that most are preventable, given proper monitoring equipment and
less complacency on the part of the dental profession. David Jesse! 's

report looks at the human side of the tour cases, showing how the

famflies are trying to overcome the shock of sudden bereavement it

also reveals how warnings about the need tor specialist training

have been ignored for 25 years. The mast recent Investigation,

headed by Professor David PoswSlo, recommended changes in

equipment, training and regulation. As the government considered

its response two more children ded. (Ceefax) (7227)

830 Top Gear, includes a look at the new Mitsubishi Colt (6734)

recidivist Fletcher, this week working on the prison farm and
devising illegal games of chance tor his fallow inmates. (Ceefax)

(510550)

The trials of Douglas Bradman for Alan Rachitis (9.00pm)

Mr You Don't Want To Do That aka Harry Enfield (9L00pm}

Star to stan Diufley Moore and RubyWax (1035pm)

9.00

Harry Enfield's Television Programme. (Ceefax) (s) (6956)
930War Stories: BelgranoTs children.

• CHOICE: On April 2, 1982, the day his country invaded the

FaQdands, Miguel Pereira graduated from film school in London. Ten
years on he puts his expertise to good use with a documentary
about the impact of the war on his native province of Jujuy. It is a
tale of young men, ill-trained for battle, who left a hot, land-locked

province for a cold, cruel sea that many had never even seen. One
describes in graphic terms how he survived the sinking of the

General Belgrano, drifting for 32 hours on a fife raft and praying to

9.00 LA Law. Glossy American courtroom drama series starring Susan

Dey, Alan Rachins ahd Jin Bkenberry. (Orade) (s) (2005)

10.00

News at Ten with Julia Somerville and Alastair Stewart (Oracle)

Weather (24685) 1030 Thames News (838821)
1040 Election Debated chaired by DenntsTuohy. Among those taking

part are Kenneth Baker, Bryan Gould and Charles Kennedy
(621442)

11.4001. Entertainments guide (s) (622482)
12.10am A Problem Aired. Viewers* emotional problems discussed by

experts (4173970)
12A0 Alfred Hitchcock

1035 The Full Wax JL The brash comedienne isjoined by Dudley Moore
and Britain's answer to the Chippendales, the Dreamboys (s)

(126260)
1035 Campaign Question Time. On tonight's panel are Michael

Heseltine, John Smith, Alan Beitfi and Alex Saimond (526078)

11.55 The Hustings. Highlights of the day's campaigning introduced by

Ian MacWhirter (633598) 1235am Weather
1230Faces of Islam, last programme in the series for Ramadan

God for the strength to survive. Strikingly, his account does not

become a diatribe against the British vmo sent the cruiser to itsbecome a diatnbe against the British who sent the cruiser to its

doom. Pereira usefully broadens his context by examining the
enduring legend of the original General Belgrano. hero ofenduring legend of the original General Belgrano, hero of

Argentina's struggle tor independence (Ceefax) (223005)

10.10

The Nicholas Craig Masterclass (Ceefax) (s) (762163)

1030 Party Election Broadcast by the Labour party (101289)
1035 Newmlght with Peter Snow (821640)
1130 The Late Show (s) (589753) 12.10am Weather (2166883)

12.15

Open University (6600845). Ends at 1230

1240 Alfred Hitchcock Presents: The Man Who Knew Too Little. A
man suffers from amnesia (2149116) -

1.10

Am You've Got To Uvfe Darigtrousfy (1975) starring Claude
Brasseur and Annie GlrardoL French thriller about a private

detective who stumbles on a Nazi conspiracy. Directed by Claude
. Makovsky (120048)

330The Truth About Woman. Eve-Pollard (fiscusses marriage with
Barbara AmH Stephanie Caiman and Anna Raeburn (61628)

330 Murphy's Law. Comedy drama starring George Segal as an
insurance investigator (8060?) 430 America's Top Ten (r) (s)

(62357) 5jOOVhhmtahion (r) (32628)
530ITN Morning News with Phil Roman (61067). Ends at 6.00

m SKY NEWS 2jOOpmAGraen Journey(1990):Two pen- Heroes (76024) 930 Here's Lucy (65579) VARIATIONS E

•VtuheAstnandMucopoloandfitas. 4X0 Dtamond Heed (1962): A famiy b McHafs Navy (43889)

Bay 'Bradbury (90007636) 330 VMd
(61 331 9) 4J05 Raw Power (5438999)540-
530 Jots (32628)

SKY ONE
• Vt»the Astra and MaraopotosMaWta.
630am The Di Kat Show (76679869) MO
Mrs Pepperpot (3051302) 835 Playaboui

(2981208) 9.10 Cannons (76591208) 930
The New Leave It to Beaver (B4579) 1030
Maude (19840) 1030 The Young Doctors

(45192) 1130 The Bold and the Beautiful

(19276) 1130 The Young and the Resiles

(56802) 1230pm Barratry Jones (90482)

130 Another World (8257869) 230 Santa

Barbara (54993227) 2.45 Wife of the Week
1590918) 3.15 The Brady Bunch (580531)

3X5 The 01 Kat Show (2445598) 5.00
Off rent Strokes (3043) 530 Bewitched

(66681 6JW Facts of life (1591) 630 Candd
Camera (1 1 73)730 Lave at Flw Sght(7109)
7JO Crowing Pains (1735) 8L00 Hj* House
(9227) 830 Murphy Brown (8734) 9.00

Charm (20395) 1030 Studs (371 73) 1030
China Beach (40005) 1130 Fasfvon TV
(1 5024) 1230 Designing Women (91222)

930 The Confermces (75820 1030 News
(94840) 1130 NighiSne (69717) 1230 News
(60647) 130pm Good Morning America
(997531 230 Goad Morning America
(55444) 330 Travel Destinations (249137)

430 Beyond 2000 (7598) 530 Uve At five

(70685) 630 Newslne (63463) 730 News
(10173) 830 Target (28753) 930 News
(55173) 1030 Newstne (48647) 1130 ABC
News (33227) 1230am Newdine (59970)
130 ABC News (20777) 230 Memories
(23086) 330 ABC News (95203) 430
Memones (65338) 530 Newsine 190593)

SKY MOVIES*

• Via the Astra and Marcopoto sattflhin.

UXlam Showcase (8048840)
10.00 Rising Son (1990): A family trio to

cope with Dior fathers redundancy (B21 111

1230 Jock of the Bwhvotdc ChMren's
arkrentue C91444)

CjOO Rfcfng Son If) £97742531)
730 Entertainment Tonight (9571 1 1)

030 In the Line of Duty: Mob' Justice

(1991k A Idler Is on the run from the mob
and the pokce (87251395)
MO Projector (1 16555)
1030Outofthe Body(19887 A researcher

into the paranormal become influenced by
evti sorts (786395)
1135 Bad Dreams (1988): The sped of an
evfl gum haunts a girt (991579)
135am Bert Rigby, You're a Fool (1988):

Comedy starting Robert Latdsay (933609)
230 Angel 3: A awtagejoumafctinfiteraas

a crack crime ring (800628}
4.15 Our Dma (1974k Romantic tkama
sotting Pamela Sue Martin (227222) Ends at

545

SKY SPORTS

D Viathe Astra and Mareopolo rtelhas
630am Aerobta (33444) 730 Al Star

Basketbafl (40043) 830 Nctbusters (95208)
930 kish Snooker (3*173) 1130 Austrafian

ANGLIA
As London uapt 6JZ5pm4L55 Angta
News (586192J 730490 Food -Guide (85)

IOlAOCan) Haftan Answer (546753) 11.15
VMdeande (125753) 1145 Mloner CeR
Block H (982260) 1245-1.10 The Twilight

Zona (5515066)

Red Une (2192) 690 European League

tauraRfo (26666) 730 Irish Srw£»r|
(76647) 930 Boob 0 AH (53647) 1030
Ringside (25376) 1230 Auswatan Rules

Footbal (91852)

EUROSPORTS

BORDER
As London except: 23flpnf-3.15 Graham
tor (8583869) S.10-S40 Home and 'Away
(8543024) <30 Uxdwound Thursday (21>
630335 Hodcbusters (115753) 730400
The Mum Show (85) 1040 7th Henen
(239260) 11.10 Prisoner Ceil Block H
(794463) 1236 Rhu Once Upon a Spy

C975999) 130 America's Tap T«v«286203)
23S VHeofashkjn (8799357) 230 Cue The

Musk (9702113) 330 Fferc The DMded
Haul (5403574) 530530 Jotofinder

(2282357)

THE MOVIE CHANNEL

• Via tha Astra and Marcopoto sateBn*.
6.15am The Adventures at Sherlock
Holme* (1939k Moriany plans to snri the
Crown jewels (389579)
8.15 Dot and the Bunny; ChftkerYs

adventure (487685)
10.15 The Lodger (1944): Victorian thrifler

about a lodger who miahi be Jack the Ripper

(467821)

• Via the Astra jetaWte.
30am Rgtn Skating Championships

(49005) 1030 Beach VQdcybaH <99599
1130 Eurotun (49956) 1130 Footbal Euro

Cups (1 6579)130pm Squash German open
(31599230 Paralympics (70314)430 Slock

Car Rating (30209 530 Bating (72&J) 630
Swwjumeng (11734) 730 Tram World

GRANADA
As Undan eaoapc 530pa»«40 Bock-
busters (854302,9 UM35 Granada To-
night (115753) 7.30-0.00 Homo
Northwung (85) 1040 Fantfes (471109)
1135 Mamed_wWr CHdren. (6Z3111)
1235 f%tc Once Upon a Spy(975999)130
America's Top Ten (4T26425) 125
Vkfcotahton (3634883)150 COe the Music
(9702113) 330 Rkn: Thef Divided Heart

(5403574) 520630 Jobflrider (2282357)

HTV WEST
As iondoa eXcapC £50pev22P The
Young DoCKTS (36247669 335335 A
Country Practiced 525463)SdM40 Home

.

and Away (B543024) 639 HTV News
(61 6531) K25-635. BlocUxEters (586192)
730630 The LostWaterway ^5) 1040 The
WestThisWeek—Vow *92 &21442) 11 40-
1240 Prisoner CcN Bkxk'H (574460)

Eurosport News (3444) 930 foatbal Euro

Cups C20621) 1030 American Superooss

(33260) «30 firaprat News (48376)

CENTRAL
As London eraap*: 2 50pnv3.l5 The
Young Donors (8583869) 335-335 Take
The High Hoad (1 52S46J) 5.1M40 CMdren
Of the Goes (8543024) 730630 Food
Guide (85) 1030 Marriad-wiih Children

(239260) 11.10 1st Nghl K15959 1140
Hnr Almost Grown (9T9821) 130 Video

View (84851) 230 Top Ten (6508357) 335

5CREENSPORT

12.15pm King of the KhyberWfles (1954):

A British garrison fights off the Indian foroes

(736463)

2.15 Wasumed Gully (19907- A young boy
Is fatsety accused of mtoder (47 1463)

430 Dot and the Bunny: OddWS
adventure (78666)

530 WB There Really be a Morning?
(1983): A 1930s actress nghts against mental

ness (44477685)
8.15 immarflate Fnmfly (1990): A well-off

couple plan to adopt a teenage couple's

•VI* the turn aaMtak
7300m EwoMs (87753) 73B US 5U Tour
1 991/2 (66260) B30 US PGA Tour 1992

HTV WALES
As HTV West except: 630pve4L25 Wales
at Sbc 730-030 Wales

^
and Wbstminsw'

1038-T130 Wti« tMsWeak

TSW - 4 .

As Landed ewapt: 230pm6Ll5 The
Young Doctors (8583889) 33333 Home
and Away (1526192 5.W440 Take the

[2731 227) 9.15 God Report (2689686)930
Eurobks (10983) lauoO ReebokrMaraihon

baby. Starring Gtenn Close (49663685)
103S A Cry for Help (1 9897 The pokeM
to protect a battered wtfe (4(8482)
1145 The Beast of War War drama set

during the Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan

(554918)
140am The Long Hdero (1 9807 An outlaw
gang confront the law (6671 54)

335 Twbtar (19897 Famtiy drama set in

Kansas (201593). Ends at 530

Eurobks (10983) lauoO ReebokrMaraihon
(62444) 1130 Pm Box (787539 130pm
Showjunping (60424) 230 EuroUcs (7647)

230 Bodybuflrfbg (13482) 330 Rugby TV
XB (64579) 430 NFL Ice Hockey 1991/92

(57260) 630 Argentine Soccer 1991/92

(98173) 730 Fasunabon Motoraport

C83043) 830 MSA G7P 1992 (68395) 930
Futbol Espanoi 1991/2 (58181) 1130 US
Women's Hard Court (81395)

LIFESTYLE

THE COMEDY CHANNEL
• Via the Astro smeRlte.
430pm Mr Ed (9SS0) 430 Petticoat Junction

(5734) 530 The New u»ve it id Beaver
(8395) 530 Greenacres (9314) 630 Here's

Lucy (6227) 630 Snufl Wonder (7579)730 F
Troop (8531) 730 McHate*S Navy (6463)
830 Mother and Son (4579) 830 Irt Garry
ShamKng's Show (6314) IlOO Hogan's

• Vie the Mtra satrihe.

1030em Gatling fit with Denise Austin

(40734) 1030 The Great American
Gameshcnvs (2198753) 1130 Style FBe

(8889555) 1135 Search for Tomorrow
(3272227) 1130 SaBy Jessy Raphael

(2686937) 124S David Hamihon’s Pccpkl

(136734). 1.15 The Joan Rivers Show
(7928463) 235 Skyways (4372288) 335
Woman Of TheWorid (5129531)330 Cover
Story (4289) 430 Tea Break (380355(0 4.10
WKRP In Cincinnati (6839192) 440 The
Great American Ganesfmm 0079840) 530
DOC (6260) 830 SdMA/Uon £2274802)
1030 Jukebrsr Videos (4135482) 230am
Last Jukebox Dance <83574}

635am Weather; Hews
Headlines

7.00 Morning Concert: Bizet

(L'ArKsiainei Suite No if,

Duottk (Humoresque);
Stravinsky (Ragtime)

7JO New
735 Morning Concert (oonfr:

Berlioz (Overture: Les Francs-

juges: London Symphony
Ordwstra under CoDn Davis);

Mozart (L’amero, saro

by Salvatore Gammarano. An
opera in three parts, sung jn

ftafian. Geoffrey Rdfichefi .

ChOtr^PhSlarmOnJa Orchestra
underDavid Parry, Christian du
Ptessis. baritone, as Eustachio

de Saint Heme, Defle Jones,,

mezzo, as Aurefio

WlaFUteganAiMadam:'
.

Dome! (sonata in Bflaft
Manheson (Sonata In (a minor,

. Op 1, No 3, trad La FbBffl .

4155 Grieg from Nonmy: Ptenb
•*

Concerto in A Nferor/Op ie
- (Oslo Pftiffiarmonic Qniestra

pnder Katts Vonk. vfflh’ Jon-
’ IGmura Parker, piafid)rl

. 530-Mainty1br.Meaaiuvtf«yfth . .

. ...jWvid Houft .-jAt

.635 News
7100 BBCSymphony OfAwtr* in

Rwinurt inder Araifrr
Davis, with OtfistianTetriaff,

. .
yioBn, perfcfms John Cascen
(Orion ov«- Fame); Stravinsky

• (Violin Concerto) 730.Philip

. Bradiy gives fife impressfons c#
Frar*furt 8.10 Nrefcon -

(Symphony No 5) .

SLMGerfn^WytonTlrRK-. '

• VtocBmirMendetoohn. viola.

Errd KJeiri, oeflo, David
- Seringas, oeflo and barton,
perfomr TomasBti
(Divertimento No 7 InC);
Haydn (Duo inD tor tite

OdKK. HXll.Tri&InD^HXl
113); Mozart (Sonata in Bfte

. for yiote aqdi ceflo, K.292);

Haydn (Trio 'm3, HXT97)
10.05 Music in ou'Tmef.'Mozart

and POSt-ModeiTTisnX

presented by Christopher Fox.

Composers Ensemble-under

oenstante, li : re pastors:

Munich Radio Orchestra under
Leonard 51atidn, Luda Popp,
soprano); Hertei drumpet

'

Concerto Jn D: Academy of St

Martin dhder NevSe Marriner,

Hakan HarPenberger,
trumpet); AftAnavorch
Halffter (tepsotfia sinfonka:
London Ptwiarmonic
Orchestra under Rafael
PrQbeck de Burgos, Atida de
Lanocha, piano)

830 News
835 Composers of the Week:

Haydn CSymphorry No 41 in C
Engfish Concert under Trevor

FM Stereo and MW. 430am Bruno Brookes

<7M only) 630 Simon Mayo 930 SJmon Bates

1230pm Newsbeai 1245 Jakkl BramMes 330
Stew Wnght m the Afternoon 630 Marie Gaodfer* Mega Hits 630 News 92 730 Mark
Gooderis Event-;--) Session 930 ki Concert: Wet Wet Wet recorded at the Edfoburgh

Playhouse in Marsh ths year 1030 Nicky Can?*«U Goes «ito the Mght 1230 Bob Hirt (FM
ontfi with Tori Amos and Gun in session

Pinnock); (Sonata in D, H XVI.

24; Lars Uiridi Mortensen,

FM Stereo. 430m Steve Madden 6.15 Pause

for Thought 630 Brian Hayes Good Morning

UKI 9.75 Pause for Thottgfc 930 Ken Brute
1130 Jenmy Young 230pm Gloria Kunrtiford 33S Ed Stewart 535 John Dunn 730 Hie

NewsHudcfine730WdyWhymn 930 Pad Jones 1030 Playback Nike ADbursGitideto The

Music of the Indian Cinema 1: Thumping Beats 1030 The Jamesons 12.D5*m Jazz Parade

1235Ate(LeJ«rW!hMs(WR)de

News and sport on the hour to 730pm. 630
world Service: Newshour 630 Danny Baker's

Mgming EcStion 930 For Schools: Let's Make a

Story; 9.15 Together; 935 Listening and ftearfrig; 945 The Song Tree; 1030 in the News
1025 1.2 .3AS 1040 Johnnie Water wnh the AM Alternative 1230pm In the Hot Seat

1030 News Update 1.15 1A3A5 130 BFBSWOddwWt Simon and the Squad 230 Racing

from Amtree with Mark Saggers. The Opening day of the Martell Grand National meeting:

235 £17,007 Sandeman Martel Novices' Chase CZmfc 3.10 otdfioa Manet Cup Chase
13011 ft 345 £20,000 John Hughes Memorial Chase Cnttf); 430 £37.000 Gtanltet

Armivenary Kudfo (2m). Convnentatorx Peter Bromley, Ifie.MrJOmae, Tony CHcNr and

John Penney435 five Askle 7.15 Baflet Shoes730 The Seo*t Garden830 Formula five830
VflW MO The Coleewn— Shore Far. Ugly and.Chtncx by Pui Fan lor TO. WEasfom Beat

ICWTOAIK RSCHTGWZS

NIBItENTCOUNSEUBC

COWWALtBl^HSURASC
PENSION LFE ASSURANCE

OBOOZSZEK

060)^3
C800 E6W®

MQJSC08

VEHICLE SPECIALISTS

CWHK

COACH HflE

RBiCVAlS

B©«0(^3HEOTKt
1WBUSHS4

UOTCHCGURAHCE

0002323

0S»SW
0000 373611

OBOBS3

080D2Q53

0800SS5T

08003343

C0nWi HEATHS SSERWCE

FUTED BATHROOMS

FITTED BEDROOMS

FITTED HTCH0JS A AIWAACES

CURIMBI BLROS

RTTH) CAWETj

WWBMSAOOOR5

CONSBffArOflES

0BU2SM1

C8D02S2E89

0800V3BC

CSOQ2B90O7

0JMXJ3E

0003874

O0OOJ7324I

OHUSOSD

WORLD SERVICE

NEW NETWORK

CaiUAfliHCBlFJWfS

Serocc w/roiva Be arattfc ft

daeasdAeUK.
Uwuyiem pteaKsefedaBT.
IneDnuLe Steal

NaftonalConneti Pt
fli WantA Steel

Royal Learangion Spa.

WarwcfcCTCJflR

Iti OSK 888833

Al times mBST4J0am World Business Report

440 Trawl and Weather News 445 Newiwd
Press tofow m Gpwun 530 Morgenrrragazvn

530 Tips for Toursten 534 News In Garrran 530 Empe Today 539 Weather 630 World

News630 Londres Matin &5S Weather730 Work] News 739 News About Brian 7.15The
World Today 730 Sports fotemaaonai 830 Newsdesk 830 NetMnrfc UK 930 World News
939 Words of Faith 9.15 Good Books 930 John Peril 1030 World News 1035 World

Business Report Dvr 10.15 From Our Own Correspondent 1030 The Faming Worid 1045
Sports Roundup 1130 News Summary 1131 Aesiepmem 1130 Londras Mdt 1145
Mttagsmagazin 1139 Business Update 1230 Nevndeac 1230pm Monf/a Hood 130 WOrid

News 139 News About Bmafo 1.15 Muhhnek 2 14S Sports Roundup 230 Newrixxa- 130
World News 335 Outlook live 330 Off the 9ie»: America 345 Rerordma iri the Week430
World News 4.15 BBC Bnghsh 430 Heine Ahmed 530 World and British News 5.14 Tw*l

24; Lars Ufridi Mortensen,

harpskhoni); (Symphony No
44 In E minor. TOuer-OrphMS
Chamber Orchestra)

935 Morning Sequence: Gibbons
(Fantaaa in A minor Peter Hill,

piano); Bach (Prelude and
Fugue in F sharp, BWV 883:
Peter HS, piano); Bach (Komm,
Jesu, Komml, BWV 229b
Britten (Sacred Profane: BBC
Northern Singers under
Stephen wyjdnson); Mozart

(Divertimento in D, K 136:

Brodsky String Quartet);

Beethoven (Sonata in A flat

Op 1 lOr Aster HW. piano);

Brii'^n (Hymn to St Ceciafc
Bach (Shget dem Hem. BWV
22S: BBCNorthern Singers

under Stephen WSfcjtson);

TchaitCR«y (String Quartet No
3, Op 30: Brcxfcky String

Quartet)

1135 Shostakovich: Symphony No
4 in C minor, Op 43: BBC

. Philharmonic under GGnter

Stefan Asbury, perform Gary
Carpenter (Bri Musfateches
SnotriGBspiefc Harrison
Bimristie (The World is

Discovered}; Cotfn Mathews
(To compose without die least

knowledge rtf music);

Christopher fcx: Hditrope 3,
Some Creation Myths)

11.00 The Honky-tonk Mon:
Francis Wmbrd Smith profiles

the blues pianist Big Maceo«
1130 News
1135-1235am Comparers of the

. Week Knussen (Autumnal);
Holloway (Aria); Knussen
(Sonya's UJiaby); HoBoway
(Summer Music); Knussen
(Cantata) (r) - .

'IXO^OOIfaht School '(except in

23»Sfl®rt School Drtra:
Authentic Russian {1-4}

1.00pm News
135 BhminghBlrniingham Lunchtime

Concert: Sharon Robinson,
ceto, Arter Evans, piano,

perform Rebecca Clarice

(Rhapsody); Grieg
Naws 5.15 BBC Engfeh 530 Landres Solr 6.14 Look Ahrod: programme news 630 WOrid

I Buanete Report News mrenary630 Heure Afouefl 730 Gtnnan features734 News in

1 German 830 World News 835 Outlook 830 Europe Tonight 930 World News 939 The
World Today935 Words of Faith930MerUan 1030Newshour 1130VIMd News 1139
News About Bntaui 11.15 Network UK 1145 Sports Roundup 1130 World News 12.05—
Wxta Business Report 12.15 Music Rnvraw 130 Newsde* 130 Rossini and His World 2J»
WOrtd News 235 Outlook ZM Seven Sees 245 Global Concerns 330 Newsfe* 330
Monkt Hood430Wbrid News439 Words of faith 4.15 Spom Roundup

(Rhapsody); Grieg (Sonata inA
minor. Op 36)

2.05Lfassedk> dJ Ctabris (The Siege
of Calas) by Donizetti, libretto

COMPfLED BYPETER DEARAND CAROLINE DONALD
TVCHOICE BY PETER WAYMARWRADIO CHOKE BY PETER-DAVALLE

tOO TV^ren (8345208)

9^5 Lucky Loddera. Word association game shew hosted by Lennle

Bennett (4978734) 935 Thames New* (3808074)
10.00 The Time.-..The. Place... John Stapleton chairs a topical

discussion (208286$
1040 This Morning, Magazine series presented by Judy Rnnigan and

Richard Madetey. Today's edition indudes viewers' travel reports;

phone-in fan%healthadvice; and ideasforboth machineand hand

knitteft. With nationaland International news at 10l55and regional

news at1155 foifowed by natioria( weather (1776227)

12.10 The (Udders. Puppet semis for chiklren (7602376)

1230 Lunchtime News with Sonia ftoeler and Nicholas Owen. (Oracle)

Weather (8419269) 1.10 Thames News (24829840)

130 Home and Away. Australian family drama serial. (Orade)

(78459604) 150 A Country Practice. Medical drama set in rural

- Australia (4 (36247668)

.270TV weekly. Anne Diamond goes behind toe scenes of popular [TV

and Channel 4 programmes (59300937) 2J50 Take the High

Road. Drama serial set in the Highlands (8583869)

3.15

ITN News headlines (7922640) 330 Thames News headlines

(6584273) 3J5The Young Doctors (1 525463)
3.55 Toucan Tecs. Animation (s) (2659802) 4j05 Dangarmouse.

(Ceefax) (s) (3404276) 4J0 Runaway Bay. Children's adventure

serial se$ on the Caribbean island of Martinique (s) (56) 5X10

Cartoon featuring Porky Pig (7652956)
5.10 Who's tiie Boss? American comedy series starring Tony Danza

(8543024)

5L40 Early Evening News with John Suchet..(Orade) weather (61 6531)

tOO Home and Away (r). (Orade) (21) . J
6J0 Thames News. (Orade) (115753)

6^5 Party Election Broadcast by the Labour party (534024)

7JM Emmerdale. (Oracle) (5005)
730 Just For Laughs. A comptotion of dips from British comedy fBms

(85)

8X10 The Bill: Suspects. DS Grieg is berated by DCI Meadow after

mounting an abortive raid on toe home of a former convict he
suspects of armed robbery. (Orade) (4753)

830 ThisWeek. Sr Robin Day interviews Neil Kinnock. (Oracle) (3260)

ss5S4iSfl®«» sr"
1
,12S3685’ 10-25

« «.- *

Ffeet Street (r). CTetet^p <5507s>
orang-utans and

11M Wogdoimof (82260)

century hoiWaytrrp ^^Sjennifer Jones and Charles

230mm duny Brown(1
at an English stately

Boyer. Romantic tale about at czeai guo
const^[jon toth

home who falls for one of the nwKCa ngwna

ssSSHSSSru
sstsass

Weather 083043) 730 Voters Four voters in a Kiimamoa enuren

- cfccuss election issues (576395)

s^es^l^t^aJtematoe th»apyw«s

conventional treatment The press took up toe ^V,,
headlines as "double death nsfc at veggie cancer dmjr .

ratieiTB

-dSSSSd the findings of toe i

SI
independent inquiry. Two of them, Heatoer Goodare and isia

Sourke, are the presenters of this film (Z39W

830 The Big One. Sitcom (s> (1802) . ^.mpntarv
930 Israel: A Nation Is Bom. The thud of afo^part d^imentary

tracing the history of the state of Israel. (Teletext) (s) (7537)

Minter, a reconstruction of the Hanratty case (10.00pm)

1030 True stories: Hanratty— The Mystery of Deadman's HAL

• CHOICE: Thirty years after James Hanratty was hanged for toe A6

murder, a Yorkshire Television documentary offers new evidence

supporting Hanrstty's innocence. Recently released documents, not

made public at the time, lend support to the view that Bntam s

longest murder trial ended in a miscarriage of justice. The case
‘ continues to fascinate. James Hanratty, a petty thief with no record

.
of violence and no passible motive, is supposed to have had up a

couple in a car. murdered Michael Gregsten and raped and

wounded Gregsten’s companion, Valerie Stone. This ludd and

grfoping reconstruction suggests more strongly than ever that the

evidence against Hanratty was flimsy. There remains toe enigma of

Peter Alphon, the original police suspect and the man who later

confessed to being the kfller (5908734)

11.15

One Night Stand starring Dom Irrera (123395)

11.45 Midnight Special (370956) 1A5am Star Chamber (r) (4127154)

2L20 Ftbn: Haunted (1984) starring Brooke Adams. A made-for-

. . television -drama about a woman who returns to her adopted

parents after the failure of her marriage and becomes involved in

their crumbling relationship. Directed by Michael Roemer
(44613406). Ends at 435

The nuntoas now
PhjaCode'M number

VMmMum- and the Vtdao PtusCodes

^pmtno nod to each TV programme listing aie Video

„ iMhidi Mow you To mstantiy programme your video recorder

wtti a \4tteoPlus4-'* handset. VkJeoflust- can be used with most videos. Tap m the

Video PfosCode lor lhe programme you wish to reen'd. For more details call VldeoHus
on 0B39 121204 (ok charged at 48p per minuie peak. 36p off-peak) or write to

.VkJeoPlus*. VTM Ltd. 77 Fufliam Palace Road London W6 BJA. Videopkov P").
Atscsde [™) and Video Programmer are trademarks of Gemsiar Marketing Ltd.

Hghttoad 0543024) 6J»TSW Today (21)

UMJS Btodhugm (11 5753) 7JML00
DhCoverfng Ganiens (85) KUO Coming of

Age <239260) 11.10 Prisoner CeR Modi H
1794463T 1245 ttn: Onoe Upon a Spy
(975999) 130 America's Top Ten (4126425)
225 Vfdeofoshion-(3634883) 230 Cue The

Music. (970211 3) 93D film: The DMded
Hbarf- (54C3574)

.
5JO-5JO Jobflnder

(2282357)

TV5
A* London except I30pnh220 The
Young Doctors (3624766^ 335G35 Sons

YORKSHIRE
As London except 5.10pn>-5A0 Home
and Away (B543024) 640 Calendar (2t)

6-30^-55 BkxtixBters (115753) 730630
The Candidates (85) 1030 Calendar Com-
mentary at the Hustings (239260) 11.10
Time Please (215856) 1140 Ffttn First

Monday in October (919621) 130 Night

Beat (4501406) 230 America's Top fen
(33406) 330 OnemASUactiofis (61628)330
Musk Box (80609) 430*30 JobAnde*
(14680)

Young Doctors (362*7668) 335335 Sons
sfo Gauffers (1525463) 5.10*40 Home
Id Away (8543024) 630 Coast to Coast

(21) 630-635 Hodfbusws (1 1 5753) 730-
MO TV Watty (85) HL40 The Human
Factor(239260) 11.10 PrisonerCd Btods H
(794463) 1235-1.10 Matkxfc The Thor-

oughbred (2417512)

TYNETKS
As loodon «iK*pt:l3Opni-220 Garden^
Ing Time (36247668) 5.10-5^0 Home and
Away (8543024) 6A0 Northern Ufo
(578173) SJ5455 Earthmovets (5681921
730-BJOO Greet British Isles (85) 1030 Poku

.
of Oidtr (23S260) T1.10 Prisoner Cel) Stock

H (794463) 1205 FDm; Onoe Upon a Spy
4975599) 130 AmerieaTTop Ten (4 126425)
235 VUeofoshion (3634883) 230 Cue the
Music (9702113) 330 film: The Divided

Heart (5403574) M0-530 JoMnder
(2282357)

S4C
Starts: fiJXtam C4 Daly (8336550) 935
FBm: She's Workrig Her Way Through
Cortege (78454821) 11M Sesame Street

(82260) 12.00 Noah's Ark(21598) 1230
Newyddion (64974821) 1230 Slot Meithnr
(1680024) 130 Countdown (93376) 130
Business Daily(30734) 230 Third Wave with
Mavis Nkhobon (9720918) 245 Film: Fours
a Crowd* (15146289) 405 Skn >3

(3205005) 5JM The Wonder Yean (Gill)
530 Happy Days (50) 630 Newyddfon
(938531) 6.15 Hero (432598) 7-00 Pobot y
Cwm (3647) 730 Bwrw Mfoen (27) Sun
Monopoly (2395) 830 Newyddon 0802)
930 Fryslan (126821) 935 Ethohad
049482) 1030 Ethofad '92 (283Z89J 1030
The Camomle lawn (17753) 1130 A TV
Dante (877005) 11A5 Election Midnight
Spatial (370956) 135 Star Chamber
(4127154) 120 Fflm: Haunted (44613406)

(5) Stereo on FM.
SJ55«i Shippfog ADO News .

Briefing, in& 6433 Weather
‘

6.10 Farming Today 6JE5
Prayer for the Day 630 Today,

- ina 7.0a 730, 84)0, 830
Nevis &SS. 7*3 Weather 745'
Thought tor the Day

900 ttavvs
935 Bocfion Cal, with toe

Shadow Chanasllor. John
Smith (071-799 500O)

IOjOO An Act of Worship (LWoniy)
1030-1030 Crown Papers (FM

only): Drama serial by Peter
Ung and Jufiet Aoe (1 of 6) (is)

5.00 FM
&A5 Party Election Broadcast by

the Conservative Party
6M> Six 0-dock News

.
630 Winston In Europe; Comedy

senesby Peter Tinniswood (4

10.15 The Bibleaw only): Hosea.

: Patrick MaJahide reads the first

. . of two. selections from the
Authorised Version

1030 Campaign Report (LW onfy)
1030 WomarTs Hopr (FM only)

.
indudes a report from
Maidstone where all four main
candidates are women; a
discussion with Susan FaJudi,

authorof Baddash, and a
feature on high heels

1130 From Our Own

of 6J fcj

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers

?SSSS3S2£l5
r

rffiSK
<ri

calling this a suspense story
but (toough Hitchcock would
not endorse it as such) that is

what it fe. The "plot” is simply
tots: Mr Spraggins, 94 and a
disabled 1914-1918
Tommy'', has been iet down
by the Irae-in housekeeper he
c expecting from toe Able
Care agency. The hours tick
by, the tefohone (frw between
Spraggher home and the

.
Correspondent (FM only)

tLOO You and Yours, with John
Howard

1235pm Wng Street Junior by Jim
udridge. Ffest in a new series

1^0 TheWwfd at One (LWoniy
. from 1.40pm)

lAOThe Archers (FM only) (r)

ZOOA Secret Journey; Fdbw};;g
toe death of his wife, the

.
author Frederick Bradnum
wrote this as a recollection of
her in order to put he grief on
a less personal plane. With •

Wp Voss and Maria Charles
as the husband and wife (s) M

ZOO Campaign Report (LW cvM
330 Down YourWary (FM cnM (5)
340-4.00 Poetry Pleasel (FM onM
4.00 News
AOS Kaleidoscope: Paul AUen

.' meets new. Royal Court
• director Stephen Daklty on his
' return from Uganda and
attends the fkit night of the
Royal Shakespeare Company's

:

nj*w production of

Shakespeare's The Taming of.

ner father's Wefine, who
s showing signs of tetehiness;
and toe agency is busily having
no fade finding someone to
do for Mr Spraggins. But

waiting m toe wings is a deus
ex machma, and her name is

Monique . . (s)
8.00-9.00 Campaign Report CLW

oniy)

BM ^nfflysfcsftM ail»): Borderline
jawes? David Walker asks how
tong dd ideas about invariable
oowdaries can survive the
{jrowtoei global

•M of tile 1990s
8X5 A Tale of Three Dau^fWs

(FM onM; Syfvia Coflev k»t
two of her three daughters to
cystic fibrosis. In this

programme she cetebrates
. toetr lives and reads some of

the poetry that helped her,to

Sugar?
930 Kaleidoscope (()MS The Financial World Tonight

.• the Shrew. Chris Bryson
.' reports from NewYork on

singer Pete Seeger's latest

"fort Story; A question'of
Qetaft, by Maeve Kennedy

_ Hue, ty Joan Wyndham
11.00 Sex. Ues and Audiotape:

fourth in a ax-part comedy
sma written by Simon Booker

.

••
• (s)W

Pfatfwm
12.00 News, ind 1237 Weather

12^ Shipping Forecast 1243
WorldSerwe^w only)

SPfgSBS* 1*1053^8^-l
2B9kH^7Sm:FM-97.frg9.8. Radio

r
s,: 7^
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SUN SETTING

The humbling ofthe once-
mightySun Alliance

continues todaywhen
Hemy Lambert, the

chairman, is expected to

disclose losses of more
than £420 million

Page 25

NO RESPITE

Tokyo’s Nikkei share
index has slumped to a six-

year low despite a 0.7 5

point cut in the discount

rate

Page 22

COUNT ON IT

Robert Brace predicts

radical reform for the

accountancy profession,

whatever the outcome of

the election

Accountancy, page 29

BAD ALCHEMY
MTM. the chemicals

group, again shocked the

stock market bypassing

the final dividend. Its

shares fell40p to 26p.
Page 23

TV WINDFALL?

ILW/tT

LWTs shares dosed
within 1 5poftriggering a

£40 million bonanza for

44 senior executives,

induding Melvyn Bragg
Page 23

Pound retreats but dealers not alarmed

Labour advance

lifts money
market rate

By COLIN NARBROUGH, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

DENZIL McNEELANCE

INTEREST rates in
London's money markets
rose yesterday, reflecting

increasing concern over a
Labour election victory.

The key three-month in-

terbank lending rate
moved sharply ahead in.

a

frantic market early yes-

terday, rising almost half

a point at one stage.

If money markets continue
to be unsettled over the next
few days, the high street

banks will come under in-

creasing pressure to raise

their base rates, which have
been stuck at 10.5 per cent
since early September.

By the end of the day, the

market was calmer, with the
three-month money back
down to ll 3 / 16 per cent,

which was still more than a
quarter of a point up from
Tuesday, when rates had
firmed slightly. The one-
month money rate- increased

a quarter of a point to 10A
per cent. Pinned to its effect-

ive floor in the European ex-

change-rate mechanism,
sterling dropped almost three

quarters of pfennig to
DM 2. 8515 at the official

London dose.

Against the dollar, it

dropped more than a cent to

$1.7245. The trade-weighted

index was 0.2 ofa point lower
at 90. after having stood at

89.9 for most of the day. The
pound was indicated at 53
per cent of its allowed swing
below its ERM central rate

against the ecu. against 49
per cent on Tuesday.

Dealers detected no sign of

the Bank of England inter-

vening to support the pound,
and the mere threat of the

bank using its huge reserves

as a prop appears to be pre-
venting any serious pressure
on the currency. Official re-

serves data out today is ex-

pected to indicate only slight

intervention in March, with

reserves foiling only about
$100 million

.

Paul Chertkow, chief cur-

rency strategist at Citicorp,

said: There's no sterling cri-

sis. Falls like this against the
mark are nothing." He saw
the foreign exchange dealers,

in contrast to the money and
gilts markets, as taking a
relaxed view of a Labour gov-

ernment, given the commit-
ment the shadow chancellor

has made to keeping the

pound at its ERM central

rate of DM2.95.
“The risk is on interest

rates, not exchange rates.”

Mr Chertkow said, although
he believes the pound could

ease to about DM2.80 before

FT-SE 100
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election day. The pound’s
lower limit against the mark
is DM2.7783.

Glenn Davies, chief econo-
mist at Credit Lyonnais, pre-
dicted tire next interest rare

move win be upwards, as the
pound comes under pressure
in the next month or two in

the event of an outright Lab-
our victory or a hung Parlia-

ment

Ruth Lea, chief economist
at Mitsubishi Bank, foresees
a “definite currency risk” if

Labour wins, but expects Mr
Smith to sanction an early
base rate prove his ERM cre-

dentials rather than allow
market doubts to fester.

The policy-setting council

of the Bundesbank holds its

regular fortnightly session to-

day. but no change in key
interest rates, of vital impor-
tance to the direction of Brit-

ish interest rates, is expected.

Most economists foresee the

Bundesbank easing rates in

the third quarter, but some,
like Mr Davies, believe the

Germans could tighten fur-

ther if money supply growth
does not slow.

In America, the National

Association of Purchasing
Management survey for
March showed a rise to 54.1.

from 52.4 in February, when
53.0was forocasL

February construction
spending showed an unex-
pected fafl, but this was only
due to an upward revision in

January’s figure, traders said.

The figures fitted well with
the emerging picture of more
established recovery.

—
.
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US dollar

1.7245 (-0.0705)

German mark
2.8515 (-0.0069)

Exchange index
90.0 (-0.2)

Bank of England official

dose (4pm)

STOCK MARKET

FT 30 share
1878.9 (-24.6)

FT-SE 100
2408.6 (-31.5)

New York Dow Jones
3220 04 (-15.43)*

Tokyo Nikkei Avge
18581.79 (-764.16)

INTEREST RATES

London: Bank Base TQ'/r%
3-monin InlerDank Tf3 i6-f 1

3 month ehtyble bilks iO®ie 10’ie%
US: Prime RalB 6^%
Federal Funds4W
3-monih Treasury Bills 4 02-4.00%'

30 year bonds lOG-^-lOCPhr'

CURRENCIES.

London: New York:

£: Si 7249 E. $1.7265'

£ DM2 8521 S: DM1 6505'

E SwFr2 6063 $ SwFr 1.5075'

£ FFr9.6704 S’ FFr5.5980-

t Yen237 91 5 Yen134.48*

£ index -90 0 S lndex.652
ECU CO 716020 SDR £0788719

£ ECU1 396609 E SDR1 267878

London lorex marker dose

; GOLD {y ]

London Fixing:

AM $343 75 pm-$344 00

close $343 60 344.10 (£199 20-

199 70)
New York:

Come. $344 75-345.25’

NORTH SEA OIL

Brent (May ) ... $18 30 001 1$18 l5)

RETAIL PRICES

RPI: 136.3 February (1987-100)

* Denotes midday trading price
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City is coming to terms

with defeat for Tories
By Michael Clarkand Martin Waller

CITY investors have finally

begun facing up to the possi-

bility of the Labour party

winning an overall majority

at the polls next week.
Shares and gilts fell sharply

with the FT-SE 100 index
tumbling 56 points in the

first half hour's trading as

market-makers went on the

defensive. But some bear cov-

ering saw the deficit fall to

31.5 at 2,408.6 by the close.

The index has now fallen 166
points since the date of the

election was announced.
"The fact that the market is

reacting to this shows how
much a Conservative victory

was already priced in,” said

Anthony Broccardo, an equi-

ty strategist at Nomura Re-
search Institute. “People are

having to come to terms with

Labour."
Details of the polls were

picked up overnight in New
York where British compan-
ies were heavily marked
down. A 764-point fall in

Tokyo only exacerbated the

problems for dealers in Lon-

don when business resumed.

Prices were called sharply

lower in order to deter sellers,

a tactic that appears to have

been successful. By the close,

701 million shares had
changed hands, but this was
swollen by bed and breakfast

transactions to establish a
year-end tax loss.

Worst hit were the privati-

sation shares, Induding those

singled out for possible re-

nationalisation by Labour.

The dectridty distributors

suffered, with London Elec-

tricity down 27p at 222p,

Seeboard lop at 230p and
Manweb 24p at 257p. Power
generators also suffered set-

backs with National Power
4*ap lower at 191 p and
PowerGen 5p at 200p. Gilts

fell by more than £2 at the

outset, reflecting the latest fall

in the pound and quarter-

point rise in short-term inter-

est rates. Losses at the dose
were reduced to El 4.
Nomura’s view is that a

Labour victory would see the

FT-SE fall immediately to

about 2.200, a hung parlia-

ment would bring a fall to

2,350 and a Tory victory

would mean an advance to

2,600. It takes a more san-

guine view a year hence, be-

lieving whatever party is in

power, operation of the nor-

mal economic cyde would
move the market on again.

John Reynolds at County
NafWest said the City was
reading to the first dear indi-

cation that the Labour party

might achieve an overall ma-
jority in the next parliament,

as indicated by the polls on
Tuesday night “An outright

Labour victory hadn’t been
priced into the market If the

polls stay as they are and the

markets start to believe that

Labour will get in, they will

discount that fact. I don’t

think we've seen the worst
We’ve seen a taste of how bad
tiie markets can go.”

Mark Tinker at Kleinwort
Benson said the market's vol-

atility was a result both of the

City’s fear of a Labour gov-

ernment and of the general

uncertainty, and the removal

of this uncertainty, even at the

expense of a Labour victory,

would prompt some recovery.

Election 92, pages 9-13

Diary. page 16
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and letters, page 17

City hopes, page 23
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Pet project: George Paul (left). H&C chief executive, and Bill Turcan, finance director. launch a dry dog food

New doubt
emerges
over

O&Y loans
From Philip Robinson

FRESH doubts were raised

yesterday over C$781 million

(£390 million) of Olympia &
York Development loans
after a credit rating agency
placed two debts under re-

view and a syndicate ofbanks
refused to grant time exten-
sions on other repayments.

In Montreal, the Canadian
Bond Rating Service sig-

nalled it was poised to raise

the risk on C$100 million of
debentures and C$231 mil-
lion of short-term credit, the
collateral forwhich has fallen

below pre-agreed levels.

In Toronto, a syndicate of
banks led by the Bank of
Nova Scotia and the Canadi-
an Imperial Bank of Com-
merce. and which includes
several European banks, de-
clined to grant a year's exten-

sion to a C$450 million loan
secured on OSY^ 68-storey

Scotia Plaza in Toronto.
Those close to the negotia-
tions say the banks are unlike-
ly to declare a default on the
loan or seek a sale of the
property, but the move gives

them the option to force a
bankruptcy and could give

them an edge in the debt
restructuring talks that are
due to start on Monday.
Analysts say the action is

likely to be typical of moves
that some of the 100 bank
lenders could try in an at-

tempt to increase the strength
of their negotiating position.

A spokesman for O&Y indi-

cated the bank’s action was
not dramatic.
The new finance committee

at O&Y is compiling a list of
the estimated C$20 billion of
debts owed by the world's
largest property company —
builder of Canary Wharf at

London's Docklands —
which has delayed a £40
million downpayment on an
extension to the Jubilee un-
derground line.

(JAY'S C$300 million
short-term credit commercial
paper Issue is. the Bond
Rating Service says, on credit
watch with negative implica-
tions. The agency is also
reviewing C$100 million of

debentures in Olympia &
York Euro-Crediico Ltd.

Europe and US end

dispute over Airbus
from George Brock in Brussels

EIGHT years of dispute be-

tween Europe and America
over subsidies to Airbus have
ended with agreement by
both sides on future subsidies

to dvil aircraft makers. The
agreement is expected to pro-
duce a leaner global aircraft

industry.

The deal is remarkable for

having been readied in the

sour atmosphere pervading

ail trade talks between Brus-

sels and Washington because
of the deadlock over farm
subsidies. It is also the first

international agreement to

attempt to control subsidies

in the civilian aircraft

industry.

Approval is stilJ needed
from President Bush and EC
ministers. Full details were
not released yesterday, but
the document agreed to set a
limit on direct and indirect

public payments at well below
the 45 per cent level for which
the EC had been arguing.

The cap set on direct subsidy
is understood to be dose to 33
per cent. American delegates

said that if the deal were

confirmed. Washington
would not issue a complaint
at the EC over the Airbus
subsidy under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt).

America has accepted for

the first time international

limits on both direct and indi-

rect subsidies — the latter

often hidden in defence re-

search contracts— to aircraft

companies such as Boeing
and McDonnell Douglas.

American aircraft manufac-
turers alleged that the Airbus
consortium, which has made
large inroads into the Ameri-
can jet market, competes un-
fairlybecauseofthe high level

of public subsidy from the
British. French. German and
Spanish governments. Amer-
ican manufacturers claim
that Airbus has enjoyed $25
billion of support In 20 years:

the EC counterclaimed that

American firms received $41

billion over the past 15 years.

The EC and America will

try to extend the terms of the

agreement to other Gatt
members.

H&C buys
farm feed

activities

ByGraham Searjeant
FINANCIAL EDITOR

HARRISON'S & Crosfield

has bought Unilever's
BOCM-Siloock and Unitri-

tion farm animal feed busi-

nesses for £67 million in cash.

The deal more than dou-
bles the size of its existing

Paul's business and makes it

the biggest supplier to the

market, with an initial 24 per

cent share.

The purchase will be paid

for by further disposals of

assets. BOCM-Silcock and
Unitrition made £5.1 million

profiton £300 million of sales

for Unilever, but George
Paul. H&Cs chief executive,

said that after Unilever cen-

tral overheads were stripped

out. profits would be £11

million. H&C announced a
maintained dividend of 9p,
helping its shares to rise by2p
to 126p, despite a 33 per cent

fall in pre-tax profit in the

year to December 31 on sales

up 2 per cent at £1 .83 billion.

Its building products and
chemicals businesses were hit

by recession.

Tempos, page 24

Gadaffi makes life tough forDU
ByRossTieman

INDUSTRIALcorrespondent

THE imposition of sanctions against

Libya from April 15 will provide a trial

by fire forchanges in the Department of
Trade and Industry's export licensing

arrangements, introduced in the wake
of the Iraqi supergun affair.

Colonel Muaznmar Gadaffi. the Iiby-

an trader, has threatened to halt busi-

ness with “hostile" countries. Unless

that threat is implemented and applied

to Britain, the DTI win be under pres-

sure to apply exceedingly high stan-

dards for granting export licences to

British manufacturers.

Many industrialists are concerned

that DTI procedures still put the onus

on manufacturers to ensure trade sanc-

tions are effective. “The DTI will have to

be bener organised than they were last

time.” a representative of one industrial

trade association add.
The sanctions agreed by the United

Nations Security Council will take effect

if Libya fails to hand over two of its

subjects wanted by Britain and America
in connection with the bombing of tbe

Pan Am airliner that crashed on the
Scottish town of Locketbie in 1988 with
the loss of 2 70 lives.

The restrictions are designed to pre-

vent all foreign flights by Libyan Arab
Airlines, enforce a complete interna-

tional ton on arms sales to Libya, and
restrict the activities of Libyan diplo-

mats overseas.

But one clause of the UN measures
threatens to affect the bulk of Britain’s

exports to Libya. Die sanctions indude
a ban on the sale or licensing of any
equipment used in the manufacture or
maintenance of military equipment
Ensuring that a particular piece of

equipment is destined for peaceful pur-
poses is likely to prove difficult

Libya is a relatively modest customer
for British industry. Britain none the
less exported goods there worth £255
million last year, and those sales were
dominated by machineiy- In die ten
months to October, exports to Utwa
were: industrial machinery and equip-

ment £34.8 million; power-generating
machinery, £22.6 million; spedalist ma-
chinery, £19.4 million; and scientific

instruments, £14.6 million.

Under the Export of Goods Control
Order 1991, many exports of so-called

dual-use equipment already require li-

cences. Applications must be made to

the DTTs Export Control Organisation.

In evidence to the trade and industry

select committee inquiry into the

supergun affair last November, Mike
Coolican, head of the ECO, said that he
had been given more staff as a result of
the deficiencies exposed by that case.

The organisation now also makes much
more use of computers, and keeps bet-

ter records of licence enquiries.

But Mr Coolican also acknowledged

that the system was largely “self-regula-

tory”, because the department relied

heavily upon companies’ knowledge of
planned use for equipment tbey.soTd-

Full details of sanctions to be applied

against Libya will be published tty the

foreign office if Colonel Gadaffi foils to

meet the deadline.

Fly Virgin Atlantic’s Business Class to the USA

before 31st May and we’ll give you or anyone you wish

to nominate a free confirmable Economy Class ticket.

For full details telephone

0800 747 747 or see your local

travel agent. qtyper@lass MflWatlantic
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Discount rate cut

in Japan fails

to impress markets
From Joanna pitman inTokyo

THE Bank of Japan has cut

its official discount rate, the

nation's key lending rate, by
75 basis points to 3.75 per

cent, the lowest level since

December 1989. However,

the financial markets were
not impressed and the Nikkei

shares index reacted by tum-
bling to a six-year low of

18,581.79. a level 55 per cent

worse than the market’s high,

set at the end of 1989.

Market analysts said the

discount rate cut had been
anticipated for so long that its

potentially positive effect had
already been discounted.

Yasushi Mieno. governor of

the central bank, said the cut

“was judged appropriate by
taking account of the overall

economic development, in-

cluding weaker domestic ac-

tivity and recent trends in

prices, money supply and
market interest rates.”

Japan's gross national

product shrank for the first

time in two and a halfyears in

the October-December quar-

ter last year and is expected to

register another reduction in

the January-Marth quarter

this year. Money supply
growth has slowed to its slow-

est pace and industrial output

fell in February, year on year,

a fifth consecutive monthly
decline.

Chris Appleton, manager
of equily sales at Baring Secu-

rities, said; The market de-

clined because the economy is

still seen as very weak,

because Tuesday’s economic

rescue package was disap-

pointing and because of a

prevailing mood that there

will be no-more rate cuts for

some months.”
A Bank of Japan official

said yesterday that the next

time the central bank adjusts

the discount rate, it will be in

an upward direction.

Equity traders in Tokyo re-

ported a higher than average

volume of transactions yester-

day — an estimated 300 mil-

lion shares changed hands —
but almost all were sales.

Mr Apptetim expects the

Nikkei index to recoverslight-

ly short-term, but he believes

further slides in the stock

market are now inevitable.

There is a lot of talk of severe

problems in the banking
sector. . .and once the market
is allowing collapses like this,

it could start to feed on itself

and just spiral down.”
Business and political lead-

ers rallied to support Mr
Mieno’s move. Rokuro
Ishikawa. chairman of the

Japan Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry, said:

The reduction is an appro-

priate step and is expected to

help promote corporate capi-

tal spending and housing in-

vestment" Shin Kanemam,
vice-president of the ruling

Liberal Democratic Party,

said the central bank’s move
should spur business activity.

Most leaders of Japan’s

leading companies dutifully

backed up the move, saying it

was timely and appropriate

after Tuesday's emergency

economic package, at the

core of which lira 2 trillion

yen (£9 billion} worth of pub-

lic sector investment in the

first half of the new fiscal year

to boost domestic demand.

The lone voice of Toxniichi

Akiyama. president of

Sumitomo Corporation, how-

ever, admitted to disappoint-

ment, expressing severe

doubts that the rate cutwQl be
effective in bolstering the

economy. Thedomestic situ-

ation is far worse than is

generally thought.” he said,

calling for the central bank to

guide short-term interest

rates lower stiH

Stephen Cohen, managing
director of Warburg Invest-

ment Trust Management,
said: The economy needed,

among other things at least a
hill 1 per cent cut in the

interest rate to make any eff-

ective difference.”

Explaining yesterday’s fall

in the stock market, analysts

pointed to a planned liquida-

tion on the first day of thenew
fiscal year of tokkin, or money
trust funds. These had be-

come the home of the pro-

ceeds of the overvalued
‘'bubble” economy of the late

Eighties that pushed stock

market and real estate prices

up three or four times above

their true value.

Wtt

Emap buys

Maxwell

exhibition

business

ByJon Ashworth

EMAP, thefast-growing pub-

lishing and exhibitions

group, has bought one of the

test pieces of Maxwefl Busi-

ness Communications for £4

mihirih-

The purchase of Trenton

Group, an exhibitions com-'

pany, rounds off an aggres-

sive spree of acquisitions fay

the group that publishes

Smash Hits and Q, along

with a diverse range of busi-

ness titles.

In February. Emap paid

E2L5 million for all theMBC
titles based in central

London, including Insurance

Age, Planned Storings ant}

The Review. -

Trenton consists of four

main trade fairs, covering

heating and ventilation,

packaging, fluids and com-
mercial fishing. There are

also several smaller regional

shows.

Emap Events, organiser of

the Personal Investment
Management Show, held on
the Canberra cruise liner

each June,, is being sold to its

management for an undis-

closed sum. It will be re-

named Richmond Events.

Emap’s exhibitions divi-

sion made a loss of £1.47
million in the six months to

September 1991,. compared

.

with a profit of£57,000 in tire

same months of 1990.

The company has been ex-

panding aggressively, despite

a sharp downturn in advertis-

ing revenue that triggered a
28 per cent'slump in interim

World markets, page 24 Pause for thought: Tokyo traders wait as prices fall

Hogg Group admits overoptimism
By Gillian Bowditch

Vaughn: competition

JAMES Vaughn, chairman
of Hogg Group, the insur-

ance broker, has said his ex-

pectations of an increase in

insurance rates and an up-
turn in the insurance industry
last year have proved to be
overoptimistic.
Trading was difficult last

year, during which overca-

pacity and soft markets con-

tinued to prevail, he said.

Hogg made pre-tax profits of
£16.8 million in the year to
end-Deoember. down from

£17 million. Profits from the

ooze broking business im-
proved from £11.9 million to
£13.2 million and turnover

rose from El 03 million to

£113 million. Earnings fell

from 16.4p to 15p a share
and the final dividend stays at

5p, making 8.15p for the

year, up from 8p. The shares
fell 19pto 167p.

tn tite UK, the group’s re-

tail branches continued to

face intense competition and
decreasing rates ofpremium.

MrVaughn said. Theantia
pared hardening of the mar-
ket did not materialise, but
there are some grounds for
optimisim in 1992,” he add-
ed. Financial Services and
Risk Management Sendees
continued to progress.

Profitability improved at

the London Wholesale divi-

9 • • r«'i T - • -I

non-marine divisions were
hdped by stronger markets
and new business.

The Credit InsuranceAsso-

ciation and Investment In-

surance International
maintained their positions as

market leaders in credit and
political risk insurance, but
the recession hurt Hogg In-

surance Marketing Services.

The Lloyd’s Members Ag-
encies saw profits fall from
£1.4 millionto£600.000. The
group was ~involved ip the
Outhwaite settlement ana
has some names ‘pn the sjnf
dicates subject to current loss.;

reviews.

David Arculus, Emap’s
group managing director,

said the recession had en-

abled tire company to make
acquisitions at realistic

prices. The company entered

the recession without any
gearing and has spent £80
million on purchases in the

past two years.
It is now one of Britain’s

biggest publishers of business
magazines, along with Reed
and United Newspapers, and
is one of the largest exhibi-

tions organisers. The com-
pany is expanding into the

French consumer magazine
market but intends to remain
.primarily a U&pubystyer.
Emap paid £10 million for

three, consumer tides., from
Murdoch Maggziijesjast Au-
gust includingNew Woman.

FAX-Not Fiction Ash &Lacy holds
upm recession

NO-ONE BEATS OUR
ByOurCityStaff

ASH & Lacy, the West Mid-
lands metals processor, con-

tinues to hold up well in the

face of recession, with pre-tax

profits just 5 per cent lowerin
the 1991 trading year. How-
ard Marshall, managing di-

rector. says the balance sheet
was cash-positive and “very

strong" at tite year end.
Difficult domestic condi-

tions trimmed turnover by 3
per cent to E54.5 million.

After slightly higher distribu-

tion costs and administration

expenses, operating profits

were slightly lower at E4.8
million (E4.89 million). A
sharp fall in other income less

interest payable, from
£157,000 to £4.000. hdped
trim pre-tax profits from £5

million to £4.8 million.

Mr Marshall said that

overall, galvanising profits

were down during the year
and the French companies in

the division were affected by a
downturn in their markets in

the last quarter of the year.

Adwest pegs payout
but profits tumble
BvFHlUPPANGALOS

ADWEST Group is main-
taining its dividend at 1.25p

a share, despite a 34 percent

decline in first half profits as

depressed conditions took

their toll on the automotive

components; engineering
and property group.

Pre-tax profits felt to E2.03

million in the. six months to

end-December, against £3.07

million. Group turnover dip-

ped to £60.5 million, com-
pared with £61.8 million,

with the automotive side

accounting for about 60 per.

cent of total turnover.

Fred Grant, chairman,
said: ‘The back end of last

PHONE NOW » ORDER NOW DELIVER TOMORROW

HHdtMNiaOBrougMMtiCtiMtanMMNKtmWW

FREEPHONE NOW
0800 269096

year was horrid for manufac-
turing.” Adwest felt the ef
feces of its large exposure to

the beleaguered Jaguar
group, where the company
makes power steering forthe
luxury carmaker.

~

Mr Gram said, however,

that the grouphad done “very
well" with Land Rover and
Nissan, where the group is a

|
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Setback for sale of

Ulster power Pf
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UlSier generating

PRIVATISATION of NMthem Irekncl sP^ ĥen the

industry stumbled ^.g province’s f°ur

partnership that is buytngtwo of'to* million

Sis wSs unable to lodge jafi ^ jractabd. of

purchase price. Systems, askedfor
Stations was /vnmnrisittE 1ptwuu- *»

purchase price. The.P?I^®5SS'Energy Sylems. asked for

Belgium, and America s Apphed Ener^ station,

“Sstime. ft i^^itWconfident
Kflrood, and us oldest, Belfast Westi banks and of

ofniising the balance from a consortium or

completing the deal n^montii. menl department

Northern Ireland s economic aero K
Heine- British

rook control of the two Ballyiumford,

Gas. meanwhile, took ^ employee buyout

County Antrim, and a rnjMBM*"*^ear Londonderry.

team moved in at titeCoo^hpUuU. "tSmmission andK be^tised through a pubhc

flotation this year.
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;rwood dividend3I1CIWUW /
DESPITE the rasing
computer services. Sherwood Compu

i
full-year profits.

its dividend aftera 22.8 percent^
margins hdped Sher-

Increased efficiency and ^J^XvaresupP 1^ 10 **
wood, a USM-quoted rompurer software^supp ^ ^ ^
financial and public sector,

rf^_^rn i
Jer ?£1.99 million),

million hr theW “ reflecting

Turnover was £22.3 million £^8
exclusion of revenue from the disaster J-

1CL The
which was transferred into ajoint

;ncreased total of 6p
final dividend is 4.5p (3.75p).

himD 33 per cent to

for the year (5.25p). Earnings per share JumP;« V*

Radamec pays out
/-> am olw^nmirg and OrECIS10fRADAMEC Group, an electronics predsfon«£«

that makes control end-
payments after pre-tax profitt of£345.000 m they^.
December (£396.000 loss). The unprovemoinr

largely due te a substantially better lauhjrorn R«Iainec

Defence Systems, aided by short-term
JjSjFSfSiencv and

book thanks to the Gulf conflict ^^^S^tom
higher margin contracts. The group al»benefited trom

loS^hSSdiarges of £300.000 (£549W. G«jnng has

been reduced to 39.3 per cent from 62.3 per anj- Group

turnover declined to £10.3 million (£12.1 *
dividend of 0.5p is recommended for the year (none).

Earnings were 119p a share (1.8p loss).

Capital edges ahead
CAPITAL and Regional Properties made pre-tax profits of

£367.000 in the year ‘to December 25, 1991. up from

£352,000. The proifit was due to a E666.000 surplus on the

sale of investment properties. At the operating level, the

group made a loss of £214,000. compared with a profit of

£352,000. Earnings per share rose from 0.91p to 1 .26p. The

final'dividend is 0.7p, making I p for the year (0.9p). Rental

and fee income rose from £4.62 million to £5.24 million andand fee income rose from £4.62 million to £5.24 million and

there was an extraordinary charge of £1.19 million for the

group’s attempted financial reconstruction of Sheraton

Securities International and for an investment in the 545

North Michigan Avenue Partnership.

North British rises
THE net assetvalue at North British Canadian Investment

Company, the investment trust, increased to !!2.3p per

share at Ibe end.pf,February. compared with 91.2p a year

earlier Pre-tax revenue advanced to £1.22. million for the

yeat; agamst£l.ll million lasttime. Total revenueincreased

to £147 mfllion, against £1.41 million, with more than 50

per cent ofthe company's investments in European equities.

A final dividend of 2.35p is being proposed, making an
improved total of 3.25p for the year, against 3.06p.

Earnings per share, adjusted for last June's three-for-one

capitalisation issue, dirabed from 3. Ip to 3.39p a share.

Senior sets record

Stable copper prices hdped
non-ferrous distribution ac-

tivities and margins were
higher. Volumes fell, but
thanks to the better margins
and tighter cost controls,

non-ferrous distribution prof-

.

its rose. Manufacturing activ-

ities reported lower profits.

It . was a positive year for

capital spending. Mr Mar.
shall said. "We now have the

most advanced' expanded
metalline in Europe arid in

France the first heavy section

painting line to be integrated

with galvanising.”

The company proposes an
unchanged final dividend of
3.9p, malting a total of 6.4p,
the same as 19>90. The divi-

dend was twice covered by
earnings of 13.12p (13-53p).

There were no signs of re-

covery, Mr Marshall said, but
Ash & Lacy remained in a
strong position to respond to

the world recession. The
shares were unchanged at

148p.

SENIOR'Engineering Group, led by Professor Sir Roland
Smith as chairman, bucked the recession in 1991 to report

record pre-tax profits of £18.3 million, up from £16 million
in' 1990. A final dividend of 1.95p (1.78p) makes 3.15p a
share (2.86p) for the year, and Sir Roland says Senior is

confident it can show resilience to the British recession in

1992. In February. Senior raised £26 million in a rights

issue to fond the acquisition in America of Flexomcs, the
flexible tube and metal hose group, which is expected to
makc-a contribution to group profits in its own right this

year- Tempos, page 24

Antares alters name
ANTARES, the fuel distribution and engineering group
formedyJmown as United Guarantee, is changing its name
again. lt is taking the name Harrison Industries from the
company it acquired through a reverse takeover in January.
The £14 million deal added industrial products ranging
from garage doors and castings to electronic security
tystems. The company has sold its Loss-making Mynos retail
division, whichowned Covent Garden General Stores. Barry
Gtddmgs, chief executive, said he hoped Harrison would be
more suewmltneo as an industrial group.

Pension lifts Lerose
women’s fashion group, has

framed tom a £2.96 million surplus in its pension fond.^?P^h^ Pre-tax profits in 1991 to £3.63 million, up
fr0n

}^?
54’^.S^ t

5
e optional income profit?

would have been E675.000, down from £854,000. Turnover
fell from £16.8 million to £13.3 million andSminKpS
share, pro-exceptional, were 8.4p, down from 11.6p. Final
dnrcderal is 7.3p, making 10.3p for the year, the same as last
tune. The shares rose 3p to 137p.
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Grant; better prospects

nominated supplier. After a
difficult period, prospects for

the defence opaations are

somewhat - brighter. “The
past problems are now be-

. hind us; things are starting to

lookup ” he said.Theproper^

ty division is holding up well,

with rental income “going up
this year”. . ...

*

Earnings dropped from,

3.2p a share tb 2.3p. The
shares eased 6p to 86p.
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Bowthorpe to purchase ‘black box’ maker I
Efficient

be £40m
for LWT
managers

By MartinWaller

SENIOR managers at LWT
(Holdings), the London week-
end independent television

contractor, are on course for
windfall profits of almost £40
million from the 1989 finan-
cial restructuring, after the
company reported profits well
ahead of City expectations
despite the depressed adver-
tising market.

LWTs convertible prefer-
ence shares, created as a re-
sult of the restructuring, suc-
ceeded in gaining 5p to 263p
in yesterday’s appalling mar-
ket conditions as the group
announced pre-tax profits of
£25.2 million for the year to
end-December last, an ad-
vance from £20.7 million, at a
time when most 1TV com-
panies are expected to report
lower profits.

The company is taking the
opportunity of raising the
fixed preferred dividend, paid
half-yearly in equal instal-

Shares in
Young

suspended
SHARES in Young Group,
the opencast coal mining
company run by Bob Young,
the miner’s son turned mil-

lionaire. have been suspend-
ed for the second time in six

weeks pending an announce-
ment
Shares in the USM-quoted

company were suspended in
similar circumstances on
February IS. A warning that
profits for the year would be
“substantially lower" than ex-

pected sent the shares tum-
bling from 96p to 39p when
trading started on March 3.

The shares were suspended at

35p yesterday.

Directors spent the day
locked in talks with Lazard
Brothers, the company’s fi-

nancial adviser. Young~has
been in talks with its bankers
and major shareholders
about provision of additional

working capital. Geological
difficulties have affected pro-

duction at several sites.

The company is believed to

be in negotiations over its

Venezuelan operation with
Peabody, an American sub-

sidiary of Hanson.

Virani fails to

secure bail
Nazmu Virani. chairman
and chief executive of Control
Securities, the leisure and
property group, has failed in

an attempt to secure bail in

the High Court
Mr Virani, aged 45. of

Putney, south-west London,
appeared at City of London
magistrates' court on Tues-
day after his arrest the previ-

ous day. He is charged with
conspiring with others to

account falsely to the value of

$4 million. He remains re-

manded in custody until

Tuesday.
His arrest came as part of a

continuing investigation by
the Serious Fraud Office into

the affairs of the Bank of
Credit and Commerce Inter-

national.

Petrocon bid
The takeover panel has ruled

that Petrocon Group's take-

over offer for James Wilkes,

which had attracted accep-

tances totalling 35.S8 per

cent by the dosing time on
Monday, should not be ex-

tended and, therefore, should

lapse. An appeal against the

ruling will be heard
tomorrow.

merits, by 50 per cent to

5.90625p, butsays no further
rise can take place until the
first possible date for the con-
version of the shares, in au-
tumn next year.

Under the financial re-

structuring approved by
shareholders in November
1989, the bonuses payable to

44 key executives as part of
the “golden handcuffs" to

keep them at the station into
the next franchise period are
triggered at that conversion
date, depending on the share
price performance. Btit for

the maximum bonuses to be-
come available, the shares
have to rise only 15p to 278p
and stay there until then.

The complex bonus scheme
was fixed on a sliding scale.

However, at that price the
management would then
hold shares bought for about
E3 million, but worth £42
million and representing al-

most 15 per cent of the com-
pany. Among the beneficiar-

ies are Melvyn Bragg, who
would hold shares worth £1 .7

million, and Christopher
Bland, the group chairman,
whose holding would be
worth more titan £5. million.

LWT. which regained the

franchise in last year’s bid-

ding round, is calling for a
relaxation of the rules that

prevent television companies
bidding for each other, and
would like to see large com-
panies allowed tolinkup with
medium-sized ones.

LWT says some relaxation

will be essential, in the form
of rescue bids for companies
that bid too much to keep
their franchises. “Some high
bidders will find it difficult to

survive on their own." said

Mr Bland.

Tempos, page 24

BYJonathan PKynn

BOWTHORPE Holdings,
the electrical and electronic

products group, is to pay
L30.2 million for Penny &
Giles, an electronic instru-

mentation maker famous for

its “black box” flight

recorders.

The recommended offer

win be the first major acquisi-
tion by the company since Dr
John Westheaa took over as
chief executive last year. Dr
Westhead said yesterday that

the acquisition would allow
Penny & Gfles to develop
international markets and
production facilities for its

products, which indude aero-
space instruments and high-
tech sensors. There were
considerable technical syner-

gies with Bow ' orpe’s
exisiting products m these

areas, he added.
Bowthorpe is offering 136

new shares for every 100
Penny & Gfles shares held,
valuing them at 321p. a 37
per cent premium to the
market price at the dose of
business on Tuesday. The
offer represents a multiple of
15.7 times Penny & Gfles*

historic earnings per share of
20.5p for the year ended
March 31. 1991. Shares in

Penny & Gfles yesterday rase
75p to dose at 310p. There is

a partial cash alternative of
one new Bowthorpe share
and 84p in cash. The deal wflj

be marginally dilutive in the
firstyear afterthe acquisition.
Penny& Gfles reported pre-

tax profits of £2.9 million for

the year to end-Marrii 1991

on turnover of £33.7 million

and had net assets of £16.7
million. Iri the six months to

end-September it made prof-

its before tax of £1.1 million

(£1 .3 million.}

Bowthorpe has already ac-
quired or received irrevocable

acceptances for more than 40
per cent of the shares, indud-
ing those hdd by the two
founders of the company and
their families.

In a trading statement,

Bowthorpe said that the re-

cession appeared to be
bottoming out in America
and the UK. but that the
German and Japanese econo-
mies were showing signs of
slowing. Recovery “is likely to

be modest and probably more
apparent in the latter rather

than the earlier part of the
year". Bowthorpe said.

Bowthorpe shares fell 2p to

234p.

JOHN MANNING

JPm. Am
Plotting a course to takeover Dr John Westhead (left) and Colin McCarthy, finance director

Fimbra halts sale ofUS unlisted stock
ByTony Hetherington

FIMBRA. the investor pro-

tection body, has ordered a
firm of financial advisers to

cease selling unlisted shares
in a Florida company that

markets orange juice and
organises a “Miss Manne-
quin" model competition.

The advisers, Wadsworth
Bates Limited, of Wetherby.
West Yorkshire, claim the

shares are set to show a spec-

tacular400 percent price rise

in no more than six months.
However, no accounts or pro-
spectus are available and the
individual promoting the is-

sue is unknown to the Finan-

cial Intermediaries.
Managers and Brokers Regu-
latory Association (Fimbra).

A mailshot sent to potential

investors by Wadsworth
Bates says it has been ap-

Shares slump as MTM gives

warning ofno final dividend

MTM, the chemicals group,

has shocked the market again
with die news that its long-

awaited final results are not

yet ready, the company is in

breach of banking covenants

and there is no prospect of a
final dividend for last year.

The company paid a final of

3.4p for 1990, which made
S.lp. MTM’s interim divi-

dend for last year was raised

10 percent to 1.87p.

The company has also con-

ceded that a thorough report

on its books and accounting

policies being carried out by
BDO Binder Hamlyn. the

auditor, could require the re-

statement of earlier profit an-

nouncements. perhaps going

back as far as the stock mar-

ket flotation in 1986.

The shares lost two thirds of

theirvalue at one point yester-

day, final!/ ending 40p lower

at 26p. They were valued at

By Martin Waller

286p a month ago. before the

first of several profit warnings
and shock announcements.
Richard lines, the chairman,

and Tom Baxter, the finance

director, have resigned.

The delayed results for last

year were due on Monday,
but the company has said

Swete: rescue head

they will have to await the

outcome of the auditor’s re-

port into the.araimstances
that prompted the profits

shortfall and inti) the compa-
ny’s accounting policies mid
mil not now appear until

May.
Trevor Swete, a one-time

head of corporate finance at

Hill Samuel, is heading a
rescue team being sent to

MTM by Postern Executive

Group, the corporate man-
agement specialist led by Sir

Lewis Robertson, the com-
pany doctor.

The company is waiting to

finalise a standstill agree-

ment on its debts and will

then attempt to agree a fur-

ther financial restructuring

with the banks once the result

of the auditor’s enquiry is

known.

Chart page 24

Investors expect hung parliament

PROFESSIONAL Ciiy inves-

tors think the Conservatives

have the best long-term eco-

nomic policies, but an in-

creasing number expect a

hung parliament according

to a Gallup survey of fund

managers for Smith New
Court, the securities house.

Some 89 per cent of fund

managers, polled on Monday
and Tuesday, expect a hung

By Philip Pangalos

parliament compared with

51 per cent at the time of the

previous survey early in

March. About 80 per cent

think the Conservatives have
the best long-term pro-

gramme for the economy,
compared with 9 per cent for

the Liberal Democrats and 6
per cent for Labour. Some 60
per cent believe a Labour
government with an overall

majority would realign ster-

ling in the next 12 months.

The survey says that 89 per

cent of fund managers think

the general economic situa-

tion will improve over the

next 12 months if there is a
Conservative majority. Under
a Labour government. 40 per
cent think the outlook for the

economy would get better

over the next year.

Banker appointed Mountleigh chief
by Matthew Bond

MOUNTLEIGH. a group with interests

in property and Spanish retailing, has

appointed an American banker as chief

executive. Steven Gerard joins the 1Op-

making company six months after Clive

Strowger resigned from the post after

being publicly criticised by the London

Stock Exchange.

For the past 15 years. Mr Gerard,

aged 46, has worked for Citibank, the

American bank that is also one of

Mountleigh’s lead banks. However, the

company was at pains to point out

yesterday that Mr Gerard had been

appointed not by the bank but by Sir Ian

MacGregor. Mountleigh's chairman.

Mr Gerard’s appointment takes

Mountleigh's board back up to 15 mem-
bers. despite an undertaking bv Sir Ian

at last October's annual meeting that the

board would be slimmed down as part of

a cost-cutting programme. Since the

annual meeting, two new directors. John

Cohlan and Kevin Gregory, have been

appointed and Mr Gregory has taken

over from Jeff Warren as group finance

director. However, a company spokes-

man said Mr Gerard’s appointment

should enable the reduction in board

numbers to go ahead.

Any connection Mr Gerard might

have had with Mountleigh during his

career at Citibank has been "peripheral

rather than specific’’, the spokesman

said. His most recentjob at Citibank was

as senior managing director for credit,

portfolio and risk management in

Europe, North America, Japan and

Australia.

Given Mountleigh’s recent record —
the company lost £96 million in the year

to last April and in January revealed £73

million of losses in the first half of the

current year — it will be Mr Gerard’s

experience heading Citibank’s interna-

tional recovery management group that

will be most valuable in his new role. Mr
Gerard said he was excited by the
challenges Mountleigh posed: “This is a
company with significant economic val-

ue which is hampered by the well

documented problems in the property
market and an inappropriate debt strue-

|

ture," he said.

“It is my intention to implement a
strategically focused operating plan
which will be satisfactory to all creditors

and which will result in maximising
value for shareholders.” He said he
planned to unlock value in the group’s

property assets and in Galerias, the

Spanish department store chain.

Mountleigh’s £125 million sale of the

Merry Hill shopping centre in Dudley,
West Midland^ to a consortium of
investors has not yet been completed.

However, the spokesman said the com-
pany was confident that the deal —
announced in January— would be con-

cluded soon.

pointed UK co-ordinator for

a placing of 1 million shares
in International Industries

Inc. a small company based
in Orlando. Florida. The cir-

cular says Wadsworth Bates

is a substantial shareholderin
the American business.

A letter signed by Simon
Duckworth of Wadsworth
Bates claims: “The placing

price is 65c (3Sp). but after

recent discussions with
Nasdaq, the mechanics are in

motion for a further issue in

3-6 months at a price of

$3.20 (El. 88). which would
result in a full Nasdaq listing

at that price— a 400 per cent

increase." The letter also

claims that the issue is

“Fimbra approved”.

International Industries

Inc is said to supply orange

juice to 220 British super-

markets and to control a fran-

chise business of professional

modelling schools in Ameri-
ca. Speaking before the sales

ban imposed by Fimbra. Mr
Duckworth said the company
was "too new” for any ac-

counts to have been prepared.

Despite daims by Wads-
worth Bates that negotiations

for a share listing on Nasdaq
have gone well, officials ofthe

American shares network say
no application has been re-

ceived from International In-

dustries Inc. Fimbra said it

had intervened to protect

Wadsworth Bates diems. A
spokeswoman said: “The
company has been ordered
not to enter into any transac-

tions or conduct or solidt

investment business in rela-

tion to unlisted American
stocks. Investment advice has
been given to diems by ai

person not authorised by
Fimbra, namely Mr Simon
Duckworth

"

Fimbra is also understood
to have objected to the claim

by Wadsworth Bates that the

share issue was approved by
the watchdog body. Although
the firm was authorised by
Fimbra to offer such invest-

ments, Fimbra does not pass

opinion on the shares
themselves.

Mr Duckworth, said last

night that he had offered

potential investors only facts,

and not investment advice.

Fimbra had not listened to

his side of the story. He said:

"I think it is high-handed and
irresponsible on their part.”

pits set

record

for Coal
ByRossTieman

INDUSTRIALCORRESPONDENT

BRITISH Coal has made a

profit for the second year

running, after achieving a

record increase in productivi-

ty. Neil Clarke, the chairman,

said.

Although Mr Clarke did

not disclose the level of profit

in the year to end-March. he
said that it had been achieved

despite a cut in the real price

of coaJ during the past five

years of 30 percent, and with

the lowest accident rate on
record.

The state-owned corpora-

tion is under severe pressure

to reduce costs. Its contracts

io supply National Power and
PowerGen. the privatised

generating companies, at

about £47 a tonne compared
with about £35 ionne for

imported coal, expire in 12

months.
Output from British Coal’s

deep mines was 70.5 million

tonnes, down 1 million

tonnes on the previous year,

despite the closure of 15 pits

and the loss of 14,000 min-
ers’ jobs.

British Coal has 50 deep
mines, employing 44.000 col-

liery workers. Productivity

rose 12.8 per cent to 5.3

tonnes a man-shift, and has
since reached 5.7 tonnes a

man-shift.

A British Coal spokesman
said 80 per cent of the

improvement was down to

improved mining techniques

and equipment. The com-
pany invested £368 million in

new equipment in the year to

March 1991. The rest was
achieved by die closure of the

corporation’s least efficient

pits.

Mr Clarke said BCC was
determined to achieve pro-

ductivity of 7.5 tonnes per
man-shift within two years.

The future of British Coal
non depends upon the out-

come of the general election.

Under a Conservative ad-
ministration, the corporation
would faces contraction and
privatisation. A Labour gov-

ernment would seek to re-

strict imports and to preserve

the group at about its present

size.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would
notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

1 a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch
that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept
,

the best. For the day that

you take deliver}7 of your
Patek Philippe, you will have
acquired the best. Your watch
will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that wras made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Exclusive Paick Philipp*4 showroom; 15 \W Bond Sum. Ijoiukm - A>|in> kCn l.ul. 1i»5 New Bond Si reel. i.ondoti

GarrardicCo Lid. IT2 Regan Sired. London - Gcnrpr Pnipirll Lid. “» VTinkI Sum. Siraiford-upon-Avon

I lei licit Lid. I Kiiij! Sum. Jfwj- Chimin*! Islands
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Trading
pushes
Wardley
to record

From LuluYu
IN HONG KONG

CONRAD Black, Canadian
proprietor of the Daily and
“k'Ktoy Telegraph, has sew

his connection with Lord
Sievens. the rival publisher,
and sold his entire holding in
United Newspapers, owner
of the Daily and Sunday £*
press and The Star.
HoUinger Inc, the parent
company, confirmed that it is

moving towards a public of-

fering of Daily Telegraph
shares.

Smith New Court and
Cazenove. the brokers, dis-

posed of the 17.25 million

shares, S.8 per cent of the

equity, after arranging a
bought deal for an undis-

closed sum. The shares were
later placed with various City
institutions at 350p each,

valuing the entire stake at

£60.3 million.

Mr Black’s decision to end
his relationship with United
Newspapers has ended any
remaining bid speculation

surrounding United shares

and left him nursing an esti-

mated loss on his investment

of about £21 million. Mr
Black made his first invest-

ment in United in March
1989. and is believed to have
paid prices ranging from
450p to 500p for his total

stake. He is thought to have

primary listing on both the

London and Hong Kong

bought the stake in United in

the hope of negotiating a
series of joint ventures be-

tween the two companies- But
these failed to materialiseand
speculation in the past few
months suggests that the per-

sonal relationship between
the two press barons had de-

teriorated. Last week, United
Newspapers reported an 11

per cent drop in 1991 pre-tax

profits to £85.2 million.

Meanwhile, share prices

and government securities

fell sharply after the three

latest opinion polls gave the

Labour party a commanding
lead. Details of the polls were
picked up overnight in New
York, where British com-
panies with an American de-

pository receipt suffered
heavy falls. Dealers in Lon-
don also had to contend with

a sharp overnight fall in To-
kyo.

Within the first half hourof
trading, the FT-SE 100 index

was showing a loss of S6
points, its low point of 'the

day. Having dipped, briefly,

below the crucial 2.400 level,

the index rallied to finish

31.5 down at 2,408.6. The
index has now fallen 166

points since the election was
announced on March 11.

Dealers reported early selling
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pressure from fund manag-

ers, but were taking the view

last night that things could

have been worse. Turnover

readied 701 million shares.

under renewed pressure and

short-term interest rates rose

by a quarter point. Prices at

the longer end eventually

dosed nursing falls of £1 w. -

The problems confronting sellers in a falling market were
dearly reflected in Lasmo. the o3 exploration group. Smith
New Court, the broker, was forced to accept a heavy discount
when trying to place 3.5 million shares. SNC completed the

deal at 172p, haring already seen the price EaJD Up to 184p.

but was swollen by large

numbers of bed-and-break-

fast transactions in order to

establish a tax loss ahead of

the finandal year-end. Gilts

were down almost £2 in early

trading as the pound came

There was selective support

at reduced levels for interna-

tional companies with less

exposure to the domestic
economy. BOC Group rose

4p to 657p. Cadbury Sch-

weppes firmed Ip to 439p.

and Rentes' 1 recovered an
early fall to finish onty.lOp

lighter ai £11.10. .

Some of tb^Jheaviest tosses

were seen among the

privatised companies amid
growing concern that a Lab-
our goveromem may consid-

er a programme of re-

nationalisation. These fears

were most effectively reflected

among the. electricity

companies, .--^.v
*

Double figure-fells were re-

corded among the distribu-

tors, with Eastern down 2Ip
to 204p. East Midland 26p
to 2(T7p. txmctou 30p to

219p. Manweb. 25p to 256p,
Midland 2Qp. to 220p,
Northern 16p, to ,234p,
Norweb 21p'to 244p.
Secboard 17p to 229p,
Southern 17p to'Zl6p, South
Wales 25p to 259p, Sooth
West 2Op to 22fp, Yorkshire

18p to 276p. while the elec-

tricity,package dropped .£218

to £2,270. Thepower genera-

tors fared litthf- better, with
PdwerGea down 8p at 198p.
National Power 5p at 190p,

Scottish Hydro. 8p to 82p
and Scottish Power 8bp to

80>>pLr

- Theprospectofrenationai-

isation also depressed die

water companies, with Angli-

an off 7p at 318p, Northbib-

brian lip at 354p, North
West 7p at 333p. Severn
Trent 9p at 3I0p. Southern

7p at 314p, Stath West 5p at

335p, Thames lOp at 335p.
Wefih 9p at 36Zp, andWes-
sexTOp at 383p. -

There was little sign of sup-
port’ for the other privatised
companies, with BT falling

6pto308p, British Gas 8p to

242p, Associated British

Forts !5p to 334p, BAA 5p
to 550p, British Airways 4p
to 246p. Amcrsham lstaro
tSonal IrOp to 425p, British

Aerospace 8p to 295p. Rolls-

Royce2p to 149p and British

Sted Ip to 67p.
There is no .sign of an up-

turn in tire fortunes of share-

holders in MTM, the
specialist chemicals group,
with the share price plunging

40p to 26p. Only lak month
the shares were ' trading
around 280p, but collapsed
after die group issued several

profit warnings. Now it says
it has broken its banking cov-

enants arid does not expect to
pay a.dividend for last year.

Properties saw losses across

the board, but Speyhawk ral-

lied,. slightly, adding \p to

Elsewhere. Loarho closed

2bpdearerat 68p.

'

. : MICHAEL CLARK

Golden handcuffs in the boardroom
at LWT prove to be cash well spent

WARDLEY, the merchant
banking and investment

banking arm of Hongkong
and Shanghai Bank, an-
nounced record results for

last year, largely as a result of
strong growth in broking.

After-tax profits soared 51

per cent to HK$512 million

(£38 million), which account-

ed for about 9 per cent of

1991 net profits of Wardley’s
parent HSBC Holdings.

The group plans to buy the

85 per cent of shares it does
not already own in Midland
Bank, and to seek a dual

London and Hong Kong
stock exchanges.

John Mansfield. Wardley’s
deputy chairman and chief

executive, said the firm’s trad-

ing activities in capital mar-
kets had done particularly

wdL contributing to about a
third ofprofits. They included

money market and exchange
trading, swaps, bonds, shares
and. increasingly, futures

and options.

Wardley James Capel, the

broking subsidiary formed by
merging the formerWardley-
Thomson and James Capd
(Far East) in January, is

expected to make a profit this

year. HSBC's UK broking

arm, James Cape), bounced
bade strongly from a £30
million deficit in 1990 to a
profit of £6. 1 million.

Mr Mansfield said the

merger was aimed at creating

“a world-dass regional secu-

rities house with global plac-

ing power'
1

, capable of

competing in the region with
top American investment

banks.
He said Wardley’s private

banking division had ex-

panded its advisory and dis-

cretionary management ser-

vices in Hong Kong. Sing-
apore and Luxembourg, its

corporate finance arm had
also performed well, with
substantial advisory fees

earned in Hong Kong and
Thailand.
About two thirds of

Wardley’s profits are divided
equally between private bank-
ing and corporate finance
activities.

THE inevitable fuss over the
windfalls that will almost
certainly be shared outby the
top brass at LWT (Holdings)
will, alas, probably over-

shadow the feet that the
sums involved are money
well spent
Not only has the manage-

ment led by Christopher
Bland, chairman, taken the
company from a market
capitalisation of £80 million,

when the “golden handcuffs”
went on in 1989. to £290
million, but they have also
left LWT in as favourable a
financial position as almost
any of the ITV contractors in

the forthcoming franchise
period.

LWT gambled on the qual-

ity threshold and bid E7.6

million in the franchise
round, in the certain know-
ledge that a rival consortium
had nut £35 million on thehad put £35 million on the
table. The gamble paid off.

LWT, along with other ITV
companies, has had the
advantage of the BBCs ail-

ing programme scheduling,
which has pulled audiences
to the commercial channels
and acted to offset the fall in
advertising revenue caused
by the recession. LWT ac-

tually managed to increase
revenues by 0-5 per cent last

year, at a tune when the rest

.

of the network saw a 1.6 per
cent faH
This, a £2 million swing on

the exchequerlevybecause of
earlier over-provisioning,
and falling interest pay-
ments brought pre-tax prof-

its for 1991 some £2 million

ahead of best City estimates
at E25J2 million in 1991 —
an increase on 1990’s £20.7
million.

residual effects ofthe 33 per
cent drop in pre-tax profit to
£71 million was reversed by
the- dividend being -main-
tained at 9p. though It was
not covered by wniinp of
7p, down 40 percent.

The best news was the
purchase of Unilever's ani-

mal feed busmess for die
modest (nice of £67 mOtibn;
against a written down value
of £85 niiHnn for the assets
in Unilever's books. By con-
trast to the Crossley deal
this looks well judged, ref-

lecting the deep knowledge
of/GeargePaaL HAG'S chief
executive. . who wifl raise

HOiCs-existing 8.5 per cent
share,of a.nurture market to
at least 21 per cent, assum-
ing some business is shed
and the OFT agrees.

The purchase, which in-

cludes a related oil-based
business, should pay for it-

self immediately,, mainly
because HAC reckons it win
avoid the heavy central cost
allocation placed on thebusi-
ness at Unilever. There is

Golden boys: Greg Dyke, chief executive (left), and Christopher Bland

ness at Unilever. There , is

plenty of geographical over-
lap in the businesses, aflow-

the franchise, advanced
another 5p to 263p on the
bade of yesterday’s figures.

The dividend has been lifted

50 per cent for the last time
permissible

.
before the

shares can first convert, in

autumn 1993, but they stm
offerayield ofjust 3 percent
But Tim Rothwefl, ’ at
Barclays de Zoete Wedd.

Strong cash flow brought
year-end debts down from
£44.6 million to £27.4 mfl-

raution in the current year,

suggesting a forward profits

multiple of 13. Those who
got in ahead of the franchise
award have dearly seen the
best of the profits, but the
shares should continue to

lion, a figure that is expected
to halve this year. A measure

shares should
make progress.

of the group’s profitability,

as it goes into the franchiseas u goes into tne nancnise
period starting January
1993, is that internal esti-

mates suggested that LWT
could probably have bid as
much as £28 million for the
franchise before sharehold-
ers started to suffer.

Senior
Engineering

with 30 per cent of profits

coming from overseas,
helped. So, too, did the
tighter cost base and the
increased levelofrepairwork
within the boiler market,
which in turn saw operating
profits from thermal en-
gineering activities rise from
£2.63 million to £4.28
million.

Overall operating profits

rose from £16.6 million to
83 million, and though
still short of 1989’s £193
million, they are at least

moving in the right direction.
February's rights issue,

which raised £26 mflfion via

a one-for-fbur offer at 58p a
share, was largely used to

vision rise 38.6 per cent to
£6.71 million.

tng much scope to dose
mills. Hus should. raise av-nuns. This should raise av-
erage capacity usage, release

Senior has now exhausted
tax losses that had builtup in
America, so the 1991 tax
charge rose from 28 per cent
to 32 percent The tax rate is

capital and, not lead to loss
of bode value. The rise in
gearing above 50 per cent,

shouldnot last long.

likely to hold at around this

level in 1992.

There should be. farther

steady growth in J992 to

take pre-tax profits to £22

million. At 73p, up Ip, the

shares trade on 11.1 timesshares trade on 11.1 times
prospective earnings, backed

by a 5.8 per cent yield. A
reasonable hold.

shouldnot last long.

There should be some
bounce elsewhere in the food
division, where profits edged
down to £30 million, and
more to come from planta-
tions, up to ELOJS million last

year. Chemicals and timber
and building products, the
other recession-hit core di-

visions, aremore tricky.

fund the acquisition of
Ffexonks, the flexible tube

LWTs convertible pref-
erence shares, sitting at
145p ahead of the award of

IT WAS hard work rather
than good luck that allowed
Senior Engineering to beat
the recession and report
record pre-tax profits of
£183 million (£16 million)

last year.

The geographical spread.

Flexonks, the flexible tube
and metal hose group in
America, which should make
some contribution to this

year's figures. Gearing,
meanwhile, remains a mod-
est 2.9 percent

A solid customer that in-

cludes SixeweD and Stansted
helped profits at the
construction services di-

Harrisons &
Crosfield
Harrisons & Crosfield’s
shares wereamong the few to
rise yesterday, for good
reason.

The 1991 results were
poor, underlining the bad
timing of its purchase of
Crossley Building Products.
The market had. however,
been well prepared. Any

The Hareros budding sup-
plies side, where profits
crumbled from £34 million to
£23 million, has strongrecov-
ery potential after cost cuts,
but who knows when. Speci-
alitychemicals, where profits
dropped nearlya third to £30
mflfion, has relied on high
margins and is also suffering
cheap Russian competition.

At 126p, the shares sell at
18 times slump earnings and
rety heavily on a 93 per cent
dividend yield. That is, ’how-
ever. a good propand makes
the shares good value.

19,000 for the first time since

January 1987. The Nikkei

tumbled 764.16 points, or

3-95 per cent to 18,581-79.

Turnover rose to about 300

millinn shares compared with

259 million on Tuesday.

Dedining issues outnum-

bered rises by 29 to one, with

1,005 lower, 35 higher and

47 unchanged. Only 89.9 per

cent of the 1,231 issues listed

on the first section were trad-

ed. Investors stayed on the

sidelines, dismayed that the

market had shrugged off the

cut in the discount rate, as

futures-linked and small-lot

selling cut prices.

The Bank of Japan cut the

sift?
SSSte-SSeted*
of 18,544-05 on Januaiy 13,

brokers said the rate off

was too long overdueto rtan

buying- investors were^aJso

STInvinced
day's rate cut and Tuesdays

emergency economic pack-

SSmiU revive theeconomy

or corporate earnings soon,

brok^
(Reuter)

NewYork partly recovers

w York - Blue chips’ re- dropping as low as 3,215-
New York — Blue chips re-

covered from most of their

early losses by mid-rooming
as investors looked beyond

the sharp sdimg in Tokyo

arid London. The Dow Jones

industrial average was 6

points lower at 3.229.47 after

Frankfort - Shares more

iftan reversed Tuesday’s ten-

tative gains to end O.q per

cent lower. The Dax index

dropped 10 56 P9'"“ ““d

at the day's low of 1 - 'O'-3
;{Reuter}
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Foretaste of
things to come

T^iiandal mariots are still not reflecting the
I

* suoaenly enhanced prospect of a LabourX government Yesterday’s fen in share prices
and nse in market interest rales was a direct

kut a modest one. After
some recovery of early falls, share prices ended only

a fan of about 5.5 per
01 March- The stock

“**2f*. “ ^ te*1* managed dosely by trading
Whfle *”?* managers are sittingon the

5™“*Jj* h®^n8 taken options to selltoge chunks of their British share portfolio alterthe
V™** ***^ ahead of their most

jj-cemtrough Jn December after disappointment at
tne economy’s failure to turn up. Even the utility

SS. « showing little panic. Electrichy
distribution companies had abad dayyesterday but
water stocks, which seem more directly if vaguely
tn^tEl

i?L
Shed

l?n^y about 3 percentoftheirvalue.
t
f
ie P011^ts be realised on April 9, this

relative calm would be shown be to artificial A
?01

v?v?8°’J*5 cent of fund managers in a
Court survey thought the Conservatives

would emerge at least as largest party. Now only 7
per cent expect the overall Conservative majority
that seems a pre-condition for a Conservative
government Over that month, possibly as a resultof
the campaign. City attitudes over the impart of a
change of government have also changed. Amonth
ago, it was widely thought share prices would
merely rise slower under Labour. The balance is
now bearish of shares under Labour and would
expect interest rates to rise marginally instead of fell

Prices would fall much further when the real
investment decisions were taken.

Trade hope

C ollapse is the normal outcome of nego-
tiations when American and European
trade representatives meet to discuss the

vexed issue of subsidies. In this sense, the appar-
ent agreement over aircraft subsidies marks a
surprising and welcome break fromwhat remains
one of gloomier aspects in the relationship

between die world’s two largest trading blocs. The
deal was, less surprisingly, struck only minutes
before the April fool’s day deadline America
imposed on the negotiations.

Precise details of the agreement and mutual
concessions have yet to emerge, but the Europeans
appear to have agreed sharp reductions in dev-

elopment subsidies to the four-nation Airbus
consortium. The Americans have in turn agreed
to cut hidden subsidies — principally in the form
of defence-related payments — through which
they prop up their own industry. By admitting
that such subsidies exist in the first place, the
Americans have finally abandoned their daim to

hold uniquely high moral ground. What started

with a row over Airbus subsidies ended with an
international agreement over civil aircraft aids.

Most importantly, the agreement that was
never to be raises a flicker of hope for the

deadlocked Gatt trade talks. Deadline after dead-
line has passed in Geneva with no agreement in

sight, leaving the condusion that the Uruguay
round is dead in all but name. The issue of farm
subsidies, which stands at the centre of the

dispute, is vastly more complicated than the

question of aircraft subsidies, and the political

stakes are equally much greater. But yesterday’s

agreement suggests there is at least some degree of

determination left in Europe and in America to

solve the outstanding issues. The aircraft deal is

the most hopeful sign yet that the Gatt principles

of free trade live to fight another day.
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Shadow cast by recession takes

the shine off Sun Alliance
Jonathan Piynn

says the insurer's

dreams of taking

on the Europeans

at theirown game

are fading fast

Three short years ago Sun
Alliance’s stains as the high-

est quality share in the UK
composite insurance sector

appeared utterly unassailable. Pre-

tax profits in 1988 had more than
doubled to £372.4 million, the bal-

ance sheet was almost embarras-
singly strong, with a solvency
margin of 93 per cent, and theshare
price had completed a decade of
spectacular outperformance.
Soroe of the more awestruck ana-

lyse were even referring to Sun
Alliance as “lie world’s greatest

insurance company.’’ and its man-
agement, led since 1985 by Henry
Lambert; the chairman, showed ev-

ery sign of wholeheartedly agreeing
with that verdict. Perhaps most im-
portantly, Sun Alliance looked like

the one British insurer strong
enough to take on the European
giants in the Nineties as the industry
walls came down in the run-up to

the single market.
It is a very different Sun Alliance

dial today unveils its results for

199! . Few. if any leading insurance
companies anywhere in the world
have been untouched by the savage
downswing in the insurance cyde,
but forSun Affiance, the impact has
been to narrow, if notyet quite close,

the gap between itselfand the chas-
ing padc
As one leading insurance analyst

said: “The reputation has been tar-

nished and it wfll take some time to

get that reputation back, if it ever
does.” Few cracks in the polished

external facade of this 285-year-old

pillar of the British financial estab-

lishment have yet appeared, but as

another analyst pointed out. the
internal perception is changing.
“There are serious internal doubts.

People are beginning to think: “We
are no better than the others out

there.*”

Not that Sun Alliance’s problems
are particularly different to those of
its competitors. like all companies
in its sector, the bulk of the damage
last year was done by losses on the

domestic mortgage insurance
(DMI) account caused fay the tidal

wave of mortgage defaults and re-

possessions generated by the reces-

sion and the collapse in the property
market
In December, Sun Alliance an-

nounced that it would be making
provisions of £320 million against

DMI losses in its 1991 accounts.

The news sent analysts scurrying to

downgrade their loss forecasts and
the current range of expectations is

£420 to £470 million in the red. This
follows losses of £181 million in

1990 when the company was hit by
the storms throughout Europe in

January of that year.

Further DMI losses of perhaps
£200 million are expected in the
current year, leading to another
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Property millstone repossession payouts and the market slump have hit Sun Alliance hard

heavy loss before rate increases drag
the bottom line performance back
into surplus in 1993. By that time,.

Sun Alliance’s once-formidable sol-

vency margin will have been more
than halved from its 1989 peak of

1 1 1 per cent
The year end-figure for 1991 is

expected to be about 65 per cent,

still the strongest in the sector, but
with relatively little blue sky between
it and the rest of the sector bunched
in the low forties. By 1993. the

figure may have fallen as low as 45
percent and, short ofa miracuhilous
recovery, Sun AlUanoe will have to

faceup to a future as anotherdomes-
tic UK player rather than a member
of the European elite. “Its muscle
has all been spent on the DMI
losses.” says Stephen Dias, a
Goldman Sachs insurance analyst
The setbacks have also taken their

toll on Sun Alliance’s traditionally

generous dividend policy. The
group used to enjoy using its bal-

ance sheet strength to annually in-

crease its payout above the rest of the
sector. This year has seen a nominal
increase in the interim dividend to

5.25p but most analysts believe the

final will be maintained at 9p. This
is not the time for extravagant

gestures.

Opinions are divided on whether
Sun Alliance's humbling was the

result of sheer misfortune or wheth-
er a series of poor management

decisions was also at fault. It is

certainly true that, with the partial

exception of Commercial Union, no
leading UK insurer has escaped the

DMI disaster. SowasSun Alliance’s

only crime that, as the biggest UK
composite, it inevitably held the

largest share of the DMI market?
Up to a point Some analysis, admit-
tedly with the benefit of hindsight,

talk about inadequate reinsurance

programmes and a failure to per-

ceive that if the DMI account went
sour it was likely to do so on a grand
scale. Some also question whether
Sun Alliance, with the strength to

open up new markets overseas, was
wise to leave itself so exposed to the

UK, where it has about a fifth of the

household insurance market.

B ut there are other criti-

cisms. Sun Alliance’s in-

vestment portfolio is

heavily weighted towards
properly and equities, a formula

that served it wefl in the Eighties,

but has proved a handicap in the

very different market conditions of

the Nineties. About a third of its

equity exposure is accounted for by
its 15 percent stake in Commercial
Union, shares which have declined

in value this year from 480p to 4I4p
compared with an entry price of

4S6p. The other large investment is

in an American underwriting pool

managed by Chubb, which has also

seen a fall in its share price this year,

from $77 to $65. As one analyst

commented, it all contributes to a
constant whittling away of Sun Alli-

ance’s precious solvency advantage.

The CU stake in particular gives

Sun Alliance something of a strate-

gic headache. While it would proba-
bly Like to cut the proportion of

shareholders' funds invested in a
single asset, it is reluctant to sell the

shares to the most likely buyer, a
continental European competitor.

The purchasewas seen at the time as

defensive move to make ir more diffi-

cult for giants such as Allianz of

Germany to swallow what was then

one of Britain's weaker composites.

But if the British market was vulner-

able to the continental threat three

years ago. it is far more so now. To
hand a key strategic stake in one of

the big five composites on a plate to

a European competitor would be
like inviting a shark into the garden
fish pond.
But whatever its past mistakes.

Sun Alliance is pinning its hopes for

a return to profitability and balance
sheet strength on a series of sharp
rate increases pushed through on its

main accounts this year. Rates on
the huge domestic household con-

tents account rose by up to 35 per

cent from yesterday. Household
structure and motor policy holders

face similar or even greater rate

rises, while DMI rates rose by 50

per cent last October. Given a fair,

and gentle, wind, these increases

should allow Sun Alliance to “make
hay" over the next Few years, accord-

ing to analysis, although another

hot, diy summer could lead to fur-

ther heavy subsidence claims.

If the recent damp. mild, weeks

are anything to go by. the weather

gods are, for once, smiling on the

battered insurance industry, and the

bulkof the rate increasesshould Dow
straight through to the bottom line.

The commercial accounts too are

seeing rate increases stick, although

David Nisbet, analyst at County
NatWest WoodMac, suggests a fur-

ther 20 percent rise is required. The
figures will also be helped by a

gradual drying up of DMI losses in

die second half of 1992 and 1993.

and the ending of the recession. The
structures account in particular,

where rates have risen up to 80 per

cent, should see “a very dramatic

improvement in profitability.” As a

result, 1993 will, according to most

analysts’ forecasts, see a return to

profits, in the range of E60 million to

El 20 million.

W hat of the future? The-
fust priority is to re-

store profitability. Pre-

mium rate increases

and job cuts should see to ihat, but

the longer term objective of repair-

ing the balance sheet will be more
difficult to achieve. The group is still

highly dependent on the UK house-

hold market, and changes in the

structure of this market could

threaten Sun Affiance. Direct insur-

ers such as Direct Line are increas-

ingly offering cheap household
insurance to the public, by-passing

the building society sector, which
insurers such as the Sun Alliance

rely on for business.

Continental competitors using

their immense reserves to buy mar-
ket share in the UK must also be

seen as a concern in the medium
term. Despite a number of link-ups

with European insurers, such as the

recent deal with Forenede-Gruppen,
the Norwegian group, the hard

pounding taken by the balance sheet

over the past three years has proba-

bly put paid to Sun Alliance’s

chances of being an equal or senior

partner in a joint venture with a
leading continental player. Even so,

Sun Alliance is still capitalised in

excess of £2 billion and a hostile bid

is regarded as unlikely.

The decline in the relative status of

Sun Alliance may also trigger a
change in attitude towards the out-

side world at the group's Bartholo-

mew Lane headquarters in the City.

The senior management has been
described as distant, even haughty,
allowing its undoubted reputation

as a class outfit to speak for itself.

Relations with shareholders were
not enhanced when, in April last

year, the company revealed that it

had made a £500.000 interest-free

loan to a former director to cover

legal costs. But the current problem
in the insurance industry is no
respecter of reputation or longevity,

and. like a blue blooded but newly
impoverished Lloyd's name, the

company must learn to five with the

straitened circumstances it finds it-

self in.
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Out but not
down at 39
IT IS becoming increasingly

difficult for redundant City

workers to return to jobs

within the Square Mile. Ac-
cording to a survey by Drake
Beam Morin, the outplace-

ment consultant, only 15 per
cent of those people made
redundant last year were re-

deployed elsewhere in the

City. That figure compares
with 37.4 per cent in 1989.

DBM’s findings also show
that last year’s typical redun-

dant City executive was aged
39. had 8.7 years of service

and was earning £47,174.

Sidney Simkin. regional di-

reaor at DBM. says many
have been forced to divert

their skills into new areas.

Some opted to be independ-

ent advisers. Others moved
out of the City altogether,

becoming landscape gard-

ners or manufacturing Black-

pool rock — as in the case of

one Banters Trust dealerwho
bought the Coronation Rock

Company. Fortunately.

Simkin is optimistic about

the prospects for displaced

39-year-olds. “Between age

35 and 45. you get maximum
mileage out of being estab-

lished and having all your

skills intact." he says. “You

still have most of the things

going for you that you need.”

Pelican Sad croaks

THOSE who can still afford

expensive City lunches have

lost yet another chic haunt

with the closure of Pelican du

Sud in Hays Galleria, on the

south side of London Bridge,

Roger Myeis. head of USM-
quoted Pelican Group, which

owns the 15 Caffe Rouge

restaurants as well as Cafe

ll W*

“It’s either interference

or the LWT results.”

Pelican in London’s theatre-

land. says City people no
longer have sufficient dispos-

able income for £30 lunches.

Pelican du Sud began life in

1988. with personal backing

from Janet Cohen, a
Charterhouse corporate fi-

nance director, who also

helped launch the original

Caffe Pelican in St Martin’s

Lane in 1983. Cohen and her

partners sold both eateries to

Myers in 1990 but while the

upmarket Caffe Pelican con-

tinues to thrive. Pelican du

Sud - and Its largely City

clientele — has been forced

down marker. It will reopen

on Monday under the cheap-

er Cafe Rouge banner, part

brasserie, part pizzeria, where

lunch will cost from £13 a

head.

Dipped beam
PROPERTY analysts have

discovered a new way of

monitoring the progress of

Olympia & York’s debt re-

structuring and cash raising

exercise. They have been

watching with keen interest to

see how long it will take O&Y
to replace a light bulb thai

they say has been missing for

more than aweek from one of

the four flashing white
strobes at the top of Canary
Wharf Tower. With the com-
pany holding back on all non-
essential spending — light

bulbs presumably included—
the return to full beam could.

In the eyes of the analysts, be
the first signal that O&Y is

over the worst. Meanwhile,
the Civil Aviation Authority,

which also takes an interest in

such matters, has been quick
to note the implications. A
spokesman says that its

“aerodrome standards” de-

partment will be informed, to

ensure that O&Y is meeting
the minimum safety
requirements.

An Oscar helps
WITH all attention focused

on Anthony Hopkins at the

Oscars, it may have escaped

general notice that the Oscar

For best foreign language film

went to Meditermneo, an

Italian comedy produced by
Silvio Berlusconi's Fininvest

group. Fininvest, one of Ha-

ys largest companies, is gen-

erally reckoned to be one of

only two serious contenders

for Britain's fifth terrestrial

TV channel — the other is

Five TV Group, which

Thames TV hopes to join.

One instirution that probably

will have taken note of its

success, however, is the Inde-

pendent Television Commis-
sion, due to announce chosen

bidders for the fifth station in

the next two weeks. Fininvest

must be hoping that the

Oscar will exert a more
favourable influence on the

ITC than one of its earlier

productions— the cheeky but

enrertaining Colpo Grosso.

Carol Leonard

From Mr Phil Nunneriey

Sir. Mr Neville Lee’s letter

(Business News, March 31)

criticising Lloyds Bank for

“unilaterally invoking the
spirit of the new code of bank-
ing practice” is somewhat
surprising.

The nub of Mr Lee’s com-
plaint is that by placing our
customers in control of infor-

mation disclosed about them,
we have put our customers

first rather than his letting

agency.
Our decision not to reply to

bankers' references on per-

sonal customers* is based on
our belief that existing inter-

bank arrangements are not
compatible with the spirit of

the code. We believe that a
system which discloses infor-

mation about personal cus-

tomers without their consent
or knowledge is a breach of

the right to confidentiality.

Confidentiality is an issue

that consumer bodies have

lobbied for extensively in the

past, and forms one of the

core principles of the new
code.

Our new system means that

at the customer’s request we
will issue a Personal Custom-

er Reference which will be

Anomaly or equity?

front MrLionel Hoare

Sir, Labour’s economic advis-

ers, John Eatwell and Karen

Gardiner, state (Business

News, March 31) that the

removal of the upper eanv
ings limit on National Insur-

ance contributions eliminates

a large anomaly; namely that

the contributions are not re-

lated to ability to pay. Since

when, 1 wonder, has an insur-

ancepremium been related to

ability ro pay? Is it too much
to ask of a government which

sent to customers for them to

pass on. Alternatively, at the

customer’s request, we can
send It direct to the third

party. The charge for this is

£20. which Is clearly indicated

on the reference application

form. For students and recent

graduates, this charge will be
waived in respect of property
rental references. Where we
feel unable to provide a good
reference, we will tell our cus-

tomer. and no charge will be
made.
Obviously, this new system

requires more work; our re-

sponses wfll be more specific

and will not rely on formulaic
coded phrases. Having inves-

tigated the client's banking
relationship with us. we will

be able to give a full and
considered reply. We are sor-

ry that Mr Lee feels this has
inconvenienced his business,

but we are confident that we
are ensuring greater protec-

tion for our personal custom-

ers.

Yours faithfully.

PHILNUNNERLEY.
Assistant General Manager
(Retail Banking).

Lloyds Bank,
PO Box 112,

Canons Way, Bristol.

levies a compulsory insurance

payment that it ensures

equality between contribu-

tors? Or is the Labour party

hinting at a possible solution

ro die beleaguered situation

of the composite insurance

companies and the Lloyd’s

market?

Yours faithfully,

LIONEL HOARE,
31 Earl’s Court Square.

SW5.

Letters to the Business and
Finance section can be sent

fay fax on 071-782 5112.

no enquiry
From G. N. M. Mellersh

Sir. Your leader (Business

News. March 30) is right to

question whether Lloyd's

needs yet another enquiry,

which is what the Labour
party promise if they come to

power. What needs to be done
is what is being done —
speedy action to implement
the recommendations of
David Rowland's Task Force.

It is in eveiyone’s interest that

Council proceeds as rapidly

as possible.

The last thing that Council

should do is to allow itself to

be sidetracked by your cry for

a definition of what status a

Name has. We know what
our stares is — we are sole

traders engaged in annual

ventures with other Names,
with management delegated

to managing agents and their

underwriters. It is entirely

sterile to try and make out

that some of rhe proposed
reforms— the right to dismiss
managing agents or ro veto

certain transactions are
quoted — mates us “partner

proprietors”, as opposed to

shareholders. Ir is particular-

ly bizarre to ny and make this

distinction as shareholders

do. of course, have the power
to dismiss boards of directors

and have to be consulted over

major decisions such as sig-

nificant asset disposals.

The critical question is, in

fact, how best to restore confi-

dence in a unique institution

that is central to London’s

role as financial capital of the

world. Speedy implementa-

tion of the proposed reforms

will help, but much more
important is the return to

profitability that we are now
beginning to see take place.

Yours faithfully.

G.N.M. MELLERSH.
47 Quarrendon Street. SW6.

From MrJoe Magee

Sir. The Institute of Directors

could not be more mistaken
(“Directors call for a market
department to replace DTI”.
Business News. March 3).

Far from getting rid of the

Department ofTrade and In-

dustry. the country needs a
strengthened and rejuvenat-

ed DTI if we are to seriously

tackle the enormous prob-

lems of rebuilding the British

economy. This is the case we
make in a policy document.
Industrial Strength in the
'90s. released by trade unions
who work in DTI and. curi-

ously, not reported in your
newspaper.

It appears the loD thinks

our problems can be soned
out by government setting a
framework “for markets to

operate freely and for individ-

uals to realise their full poten-
tial”. The trouble is. members
of loD have a powerful role

but they seem to be living on a

different planet from the rest

of us. Where is the basis of

reality in their vision? Manu-
facturing industry has been
run down and the services

industry is failing to deliver,

so what is left for the market

to do?

It is precisely because the

DTI has been forced to aban-
don direct investment in in-

dusuy to marker policies and
successive ministers have
failed to realise the impor-

tance of innovation in manu-
facturing that the UK is now

Company failures

From W. M. Reid

Sir. Your headline "UK busi*

ness failures soar to 1,200 a
week" (Business News.
March 30) is alarming in ihat

the rate of increase in failures

now exceeds the growth of

new businesses established.

It was reported in 1991

hopelessly behind its main
competitors. DTI has suf-

fered greater cuts in the last

13 years than any ofthe main
government departments -
in cash terms, as much as

£300 million by this financial

year. A sensible economic pol-

ity for the future will put DTI
in a key role as a national

agency with a strategic over-

view of sectoral interests and
regional needs.

Above all, it will build on
the enormous talents and re-

sources of its own staff in the

DTI research laboratories,

the scientific community gen-
erally and the potential for

fruitful partnerships with in-

dustry through a robust pro-

gramme of industrial R&D.
Our policy places DTI in

the context of a national sci-

ence and technology strategy,

working to identify key Brit-

ish fields of scientific investi-

gation and helping govern-

ment agencies to meet the

challenges of the Single Mar- ; .

ket. Accompanied by changes
‘

in the fiscal regime and *

accounting standards, mean-
ingful support from DTI will'J

be a lever to encourage indus-j^

uy to invest again. £UK industry needs hclp^

.

not slogans about seff-fadj^
1

And the UK economy cannot
;

do without industry.

Yours faithfully.

JOE MAGEE, ;

Institution of Professionals, v

Managers and Specialists, -

75-79 York Road. SEl-

that there were 400.000
more UK businesses in 1990 *
than in 1979. 1 make thfelj

aggregate of Dun and Brad-*-,

street’s failures 1980-1991 © <

be less than a quarter million.
T

Still up, therefore, on the
right side.

Yours faithfully.

W. M. REID.
36 St Peter’s Square, W6.
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}*»"« 43280 - 730 6-12
ndumli 6006 64M - 037 IJ|

15940 17010 - 6.90 ...
ijpanSmfc-QB

. Z2J8 2188 - 071 ...

£S«1»*P *8-04 5127 - 2.16 044
e ” lfl0 353-20 +230 U8Sue1MbMi 3458 36.90 - 029 ...TWIndn 10010 10630 +020 1.13

83.93 8M7t- 138 331
UK Index 101.10 10730 - 220 449

CAZENOVEUNITTRUST
MANAGEMENTLID
'*?gS*SHFYnd. Union EC2R 7AM.
0716060708
A”*7fc» g**> 61.70 65.99 - 022 IMS
^aopgnPk*o 63.*b 68.14 + 030 1.16
jRMBcPIto 3*56 4268 -012 ...

frafcPMp. 7143 7631 - 026 263
GHBWcPfcla 56.75 6070 - 0.19 J.42
UKlMmrGdi 53411 $722 -040 641

CENTRALBOARDOFFINANCEOF
CHURCH OF ENGLAND
2 Toe Snea. London ECZY SAO
071 588 1815
InwstmenlHd 53320 53765 Ml
root In 144.13 144.60 1003
Dcpra IOJO 1070

CHAJtniES OFFICIAL
INVBBIMENTFUND
2 ToeSUM. London EC2Y 5AO.

5 ISJ* 5210b 568
-do-Ax 1*36+ 1*36+
DtOM
FttlraltK

1020
1 17+0 II7J4

10.00
*64

do-Ax 134.70 I3*.*8

CITYFINANCIALUNITTRUST
MANAGERS LID
I White HcnYinl. London BndBtSEl
071407 5966
QyFaiAacK 52J7 55.13 ..

Bcdroonlnd 63.93 65.78
FrivtHscliK 15760 166.40
Frim HtcLUp 280.90 212.901 ...

279
5.14
5.74
237

AmerlanCih
,.-iGd»

FterltatCdi

SpnUdiAcc
inamd

do- ABC
Mrit* Inc l%a
SnHkrOn
da-AcB
UK General
d»/wx
WwideDd
-do- Ace
WwidrSpSkf
-da. Ace
Qurter General
d»AS
QuJct (name
-do Acc
OuAcrlnd

COMMERCIALUTMANAGERS
SiHdm 1 Undentm*. London
EC3P3DQ EmbnesOSl 681 2222 Dexfinp
081 686 MIS

8422 8*601+ 054 048
EuaxanGdl 7933 8493 - 012 1.42

Far&MCdi 70m 7433*- 065 069
2756 2952 - 030 ...

5115 5433 - 065 3.99
60 07 63.90 - 0 76 3.9*

3*21 41.71 - 026 1061
26AI ZU1 - 049 266
2928 31.15 - 0-54 266
56.1* 5*78 - IJ2 163
65JO 6*68 - 154 163
49.74 5291*+ 019 5.12

60.B4 64.72 + 022 5.IZ
4332 4403 - 0J2 064
44.94 4806 - 0J4 064
99.17 105-50 - 160 291
10756 114.43 - 1.72 291
74.83 7*611- (.71 5.(7
87A2 9100 - 1.99 5.17
10053 106.95 - 0.10 ...

IOIA5 107.93 - 010 ...

OuSaerUKSm 6201 65.97 - 1.16 4.93
do-AK 30.04 85.15 - I A* 433
CU non (und MiUuvrnn*
FlnPropcnr 72.85 7750 - 214 4.72“ 33JS 35.481 - a 19 920

B 133 8765 - 045 920
114.1* 12148 - 231 S54
345. 13 367.16 - 69S S3*
*258 *8.49*- 156 *29
33090 35202 - 665 *29
38.74 41211+ 004 1032
185.47 1*721 + CUB 1032
13151 139*0 - OJO IJ5

PFTGUalBnd 6358 b7.96 + 026 -4.76

PFTGiddCian 4204 44.72 + 004 ...

PPTTha 4IJ3 4197 + 029 160
PPTHmgKDng 6280 6681- 051 IOO
FPT Japan 77.92 8289 - 290 ...

PFTNAncr 11788 125.40 + 082 ...

PIT 5-pore Mb- 7261 7724 - OJS ...

PPTUK 9359 *956 - 21* 102
pprush 86.16 86.16 - 004 *.*3

EFM UNITTRUST MANAGERS
4 MdvSlf Crescent DSrifawph.
0345 090 526

87.1* *264+1.11
132J0 14080 - 220
2034 216 If - 026
34.75 36.77 - 00*
140 ID 14600 - 120
18160 19320 - 120
12270 13040 - 230
25620 27220 - 3.90

FonlUMv
do-As
Ennylnc
do-Aar
HinhYtdd
it- A<S

dp-ABC
PFT Europe

Ctpdd
ConwmWa
Eunbml
Mn|d Exempt
Growth Inc
HiRhEfei

Indl 61.18 65JI1- 033
4008 425* + am

SmDrJxpCot 48.92 5169 - 1.10

IW9D 1 34JO 14260 - 4.90
Upral 11x07*11 87.44 8*64 - 320
SfnUpETOT** 42060 43210 - 2*0

EAGLESTARUNITMANAGERS
Both Road. Oatenham GL53 7LO.
0242 577 555
OrtemlUpAcc 6165 6558
Japanese Ace 40J7 42*5 - 1.96

UKBMned Ine 101.40 107 *0 - 220
dp ACC 115.90 1 23JO - 240
UK GrowthA« I b*JO 18010 - 3JO
UKHqdUnc 10650 II3J0-210

' ‘
1 1 BJO 12560 - 230
8383 89.18 * 045

1 1940 >2600 0.10
5500 5BJ4 - 040
8220 8720 - 05*
3964 4238 - 068

1.78

*25
1.09

360
608
862
164
551
091

056
012

126

Bs

S
iji
1166

- _. .„ 144
Emawaimllln* 5*66 6347 - 0*0 228

ENDURANCE FLIND
MANAGEMENT
41 Hairirantn Gardens. Londen SW7 4IU.
071373 7261
Erataana: 14120 15230

-do- ABC
N Amena Ace
EuropesnAcr
UKftrfTJI Inc
-dp Ate

Iml SpSbAcc

I.**

EQUITABLEUNIT
MANAGERS LTD

TRUST

WalnnSLAyledwir.Snds.HP2 1 7QW.
02*6431480
Pdbin
HipJi Inane
Taof InwTsH
S petalSc
Norai Andan
FarEaten
IndGnraeh

rCox

*170 9863
97m 1 0215
10726 11290
8172 88.13
8325 8763
164.43 17308
7105 74.7*1
58.7* 61.88
57.75 6079

553
6.77

151
4J*
107
1-55
246
164
132

EQUITYA IAW
Si(icor&shx, Corjnrsbn Si,Cmenoy
CVI 1*5.0203 553231
UKGnmriiAce 249.10 26500 - 4.70 4J2
ib- Inc 18460 196.40 - 360 4J2
Hsbs-lisACC 4 1240 43860 - 9.70 627
-dplnc 26660 283.90 - 040 627GWMIKM 14340 151001- 1.10 8.91

dplnc 7**4 84.15*- 058 8.91

NdiAnota 207.10 22040 + 2J0 . .

FkrExs ZD230 2I5J0 - 4.10 054
Empc 20520 218501 ... 013*

Garni Inc 33*60 361JOT- 5.70 4JI
dpAx 36220 385.401- 620 421
BritEerf- 50.94 5420 - 1.94 429
Brit Fndiub Inc S065 S3J91- 223 725
MFndMkAX 6215 66.121- 274 725
GbUOpen 55J I SL85 - B42 022

FlDeUTYINVESTMENT
SERVICES LTD
(MM Has. I MTonbrite Rd.
TanhndnrTNI 1 «02 08004 14 131

Amend 17360 18150 + 1.90 ....

CBbUnxTto 13766 137661+ 003 1015
EnapenTR 10060 10760 + 030 ...

FOREIGNACOLONIAL
Ah fta*iBdaaHn.Wa«SL
London ECU2NY 071 628 8000
Eunw 81.98 8661 ... 1.91

ftrEaEOT It. 1 2 10270 - 210 ...

Oxas Iname 7290 77,93 - 005 108
UK Growth 6452 6*60 - 123 1.99

UK Income 81.40 876b - 2J9 6.75

USSaBaCte 15850 16950 + 1.90 ...

F8AMLINGT0N UNIT
MANAGEMENT
155 Bbhapaan LondonEC2M 3FT.
0713744100
Am SuiteCo 33700 364.70 + 420
dp ABC 3+4JO 37260 + 4JO
Cabal 24090 25620 - 3M
S-AK 31660 347.40 - 450

4205 45m + 062
4276 4560 + 003
*8.13 10460 - 040
171.90 18210 - 060
8859 4464 - 006
*1.01 *723 - 006

229.70 244JO - 460
308-30 327.90 - 5JO
67.78 710* - 016

__ _ 7014 74.60 - 016
Heateh Fend Inc 1 06.70 1 15.70 + QAO

—'AK
CondSmflrGB
dPAte
ComenJMe
dpAm
Empmn
-dp Act
Extra Income
-dp Ace

-dp Act 106.70 115.70 + 040
InaancTs 14620 155JO - 240
dpAOC 19350 20550 - 320

Inri Growth 26010 277.90 - aio
-dp Acc 28&90 30860 - 020
Jinan Gen 108.90 116-701- 3J0
dpACC 1 1 QXX) I I7J0I- 3AO
Mnjtd Piofiohe 7154 77AU- 071
dpAtt 75.94 79.931- 074
Month* Income 1(7.70 I2S.I0I- 200
RBeraoy
-dp Acc
StraderQa
dpAx
GRCthlnc
dpAx
Gil«lK
dpAce

2(100 23070 - OJO
247JO 26760 - 040
35.12 37JSI- 043
39.17 4166*- 0A8
5968 6IJ41- 016
68.76 70*11- 018
5666 58.63 - 017
69.14 7 1JO - 020

322
322
053
OS3
sm
sm
060
060
5.98
5.98
IJ5
IJ5

5Jb
5J6

210
210
S66
107
I J77

3J0
3J0
468
468
857
857

EuroGih Dot
dpAX
Foadiia Dia
dpAX
IrdGdl Din
-dp Ace
NthAfnerDfet
-dp Acc
PacBaaiDta
-dPAx

FRIENDS PROVnXENT
MANAGERS
CMrieSmx Sxfcbunt,Wbi SPI JSH.
DeaBnz 07224 1 14 M. Adnata 0722 4 1 IA22
EoaqrDte 27162 288.96 - 648 4A2
dPAx 53110 567.13 -1274 4A2

*3.42 99-38 + 018 084
*521 1012* + OIB 064
11664 12138*- im 7.78
18724 1*0051- 167 7.78
6039 6429 - 032 070
6209 6665 - 0-33 0.70
14212 151.16 + 065 066
15241 16210 + 091 086
16*67 17752 - 3A0 039
168.05 179.73 - 3A5 030

. Din 237J2 252A7 -421 2*3
dPACC 27434 2*165 - 466 2*3
SnwilncDfn 49.68 526$ - 058 5JB
-dpAx $8.78 6253 - 069 535
N AfllSmdDtfl 727$ 77J* + 026 OIB
dpAx 76.91 8162 + 028 OIB

GTUNITMANAGERS
Bill Roar. I DevorohirSa Lcndoc
EC2M 4YJ.071 283 2575. Oeabn*
07)6269431
AmSpSlB 106.90 114.40*+ 090 ...

UKdefine 13000 139.10 - 2*0 457
dpAX 2I6J0 23 1 AO - 4.*0 4A7

5067 S4A1 - 093 210
*im 97J7»- 0*1 8.13
188.90 20160*+ 020 125
74.14' 79JJQ + 050 OSS

... 27660 2*350*- SJO ...

FarEa* General 164AO 175.70 - IJO 036
Enropean 335.70 35*60*- (JO 109
Genrany 88.95 9458 - 065 042
bb Inerane 583* 6210 + 022 5.77
WwttcSfKcSfe 9929 10*20 + 060 011
GloteaJAae&ln 5066 54.19 - 024 277
CkftriAMAc 5234 55.98 - 024 2D
SndrCra Dt> 4057 43J9 - ID* 650

GARTMOREFUND MANAGERS
Ctitant Honae. 16/18 Manana Sbea.
Lmdon EC3R 8AJ.071 623 I21L Dt»W
0277 264421. SaMces 080028* 3J6
UKGSaudi AnB
Mill] Growth 3455 3**5 - 091 284
CDrilTW 12054 12054 + 002 9.94
Ptai low Inc 8463 90761— 054 434
dpAX I7SJ4 188031- 1.17 4J4
UKSm*rC« 8827 9466 - 1.98 1.93
Intone Fun*
PidbcnxSteroc 21.72 2123 - 014 11.15
Hate Inc 2566 2766 - 056 7J7
UKEmlylx <M69 KMA* - 126 '<4.71

IndFtd im 2407 25J4I* 006 *55

UkSfxSte

Gddlnd
Fteh

6033 64.70 + OJi 0.44
tax 36A2 3906* + 012 0J6

CbMIncGte *5.14 10169 +-O10. 3A4
UK lid 87J5 *164 - 157 167
OwnaiRnk
Aroerbm 9*68 10124 + 0*4 161
European (fcJt 70401-014 094
EuroSdQppx 827* 8*04 + 002 120
Amalam Enron 4906 5261 + 0*5 ....

Ha« Kang 6865 73611+ 050 151
Japan 12**9 I37J3 - 2J9 ...

PacificGrowth *83* 10551 + 030 0*7

GOVErruOHNJUNIT
MANAGEMENT
Shaddesm Hoac.4 Baric Bridge Lana
London SE I 2HR. 07 1 378 7*». DraRnf:
071 5880526
lid Growth
American GCi
European G/h
German Horim
JapanGth
Fidflclnc
Parific Saaegy

9*53 10*44 - 027 066
9*73 10145 + 065 014
5909 6117 - 001 OJI
4113 46m - 003 047
5037 5367 - 150 ...
9**4 10367 - 086 240
68.70 7147 - 006 0J6
61 AS 65.73 - 1.90 *44
4151 44J9 - 086 278
3544 37.90 - 055 275

UK Pros lx
Cl Brim Coo
UKSiralCr*

GRE UNIT MANAGERS
30 Hartxxa- ExchanseS*. London
EM 9UE. 071 538*668
Cadi I235D 12350 + 0.10 1007
GaFteri 10730 11360 - 0*0 800

Crawdi Equfey 23970 25600 -
GcanM 34500 38850 -
InaraTrim 80*1 B*44 -

liBB iWIxal 12010 12*301-
MUBneri 97.16 1 0180 -

NthAmman I95AO 208.70 +
Px& 259-10 27*80 -
prepShard 15760 16*30 -
SnuACK 20420 2 1*10 -
European 31550 337JO +

4.90 341
*60 3J0
2A3 *40
080 018
160 227
1.90 065
4J0 ...

3J0 5.18
140 257
200 027

HALIFAXSTANDARDTRUST
MANAGEMENTLTD
FOBMteOOEdirto^EHIS IEW.

Global Adv Inc 28.18 7908 - 0.10 248
2901 30.16 - aio L+H
2X13 UM - aio SM

+10-AX 2X13 2452 - aio SM
HAMBMOiUNITTRUST
MANAGERS

^^^7^00^0277 690390

AratfEflttiylX
Canarian
Equip Inane
Emupm
HMIrnne
indSkwun

4*23 52.74 + 065 038
85,71 91.18 - 252 *35
1I&9Q 125.90*- 010 108

6271 6707 - 012 ...

92.97 9*64 - 0.99 ...

NxritAOXltaBi 83A2 8851 - 09+ 0.17" ’
‘ *5AO 100.90 + 050 (L57

2360 25.IH- an 123
Santfinrafan
SmdkrCtai
UKNewGemn

HENDERSON
POBk2001 Brentwood. Eras .

CM 1 3 ICT. Enquiries 0277 227300 Dafar
0277690370
AmerSmaer t>*06 7101 + 0.13 ...

AnaEuKoxror S4A2 9040 - 007 1.91
- 115.72 123 70*+ 029 1*8

2*9.95 317.70 - 041 124
5*43 6264 - 006 JOS
107.96 11509 + 030 106
20523 21*481- 171 7.77

FMteafnabx 5538 5*96 + 002 162
FoedliteWi 47.94 SiOlf- 0-10 *60

6*17 7102 + 034 292
22533 2+067 - 467 702
184.18 19*15 - 124 *11
44257 471JJ - 7.78 *1

1

179.76 l*l-2Jt- IJI 0*1
I44A7 153171- 56$ ...

12335 131JJ - 4.14 ...

17765 189.46 * 168 035
PxbOcSmlrC® 11*82 12547*- 0.77 068
Pteftai 4IJ7 44.95 -022 1103
Sm*rQ»Dw 13828 150.71 - 101 56*
SpeririSta 209.70 224.43*- 130 2J0
do-Acc 317.78 340101- 50Q 130
BOKSBrbrii 4*21 4959 - 094 400
SpotX die Gan 9*03 41.791-057 1.13

HILLSAMUELUT MANAGERS
NLA^TbnerAddxranbe Rand.Crojrioa
081686 4355
gritsh 7160 7*57 - 211 369
CintaJ I2430 13290 - 3J0 2*3
Otter 23660 25J20 + 120 046
Euqw 16900 180.70 + 0.9(1 097
FhrEcn 169.90 isi.to - 120 105

44280 +73501-2000 408
2321 24.11 -022 *58
75A2 9066 - 339 7J7
10280 109.90 - 160 500
IMAO 17560 - I.W 064
4422 4729 - IJI ...

4*52 5109 - 0.70 122
235JO 251601- *10 335
8365 891671- 325 218
107.90 IISAW—420 3.98

5260 5625 - 0J5 ...

Fin
GO Fain* Inc
High Yield

led
Japan76th
N» Retraces
Security

SawderUs

IB1 FUND MANAGERS
36Queen St Lxidon. EC4R I BN.
071 4S9 8673UO« 19290 203.10 - 100 106
Cpical Goth SJL46 *112 ... 2.9*
In*Thao 9SJ0 10030 ... 0*8.

INVESCOMIM UTMANAGERS
II DeranrirircSouarc. London. EC2M 4YR.
071 626 >434. Drafag: 0800 010733
UKSpeeoSaTnw
Ctca Bna* 4021 4118 - 071 270
SaderCbi 1939 2168*- 030 lib
SpcctaRawcf 2104 23L201- QA9 2+6
dpAx 2S.18 2*75*- 057 246
General Fcaids

UKGfDMh 4234 44.08 - 0*0 323
ABOlEanuip 57.46 6105 - 12+ 138
doAK 6503 b9.04 - IA3 JJ8
Mmrawal lmroa b6 .75 71361-093 IA3
RnpmCNUiai 61.73 65.93 - 1.44 265
Hwi Income Rinrii

tSixm 505* 5059 ... 1050
Extra lac 6IA2 6642 -162 7.48
Gb 2468 2620 - 021 704
InameGh 3018 32AJ - 011 557
MIMS* 70.48 7247 - 019 9A+
Pnrimncr 1424 15.131- 015 1057
UK Income 238.90 25*40*- 550 502
Scdar Spalafta Furab
Coranodky J5J9 3760 + 023 073- 3966 4213 - 058 3.10

34.0* 3736 + 024 27*
.172* 3*62 + 026 279
2217 2155 +006 OIO
4*77 SIJK- OJ* 278

F*id5x
Gold
dpAx
Ind Lctane
Pteperty Shares
Eam+a Hindi

EujtraaiAx
European Dia

EtmSraaflQB
French Gnxth
-dPAx
Hen| K/Chim
rnriGrowth
tester
Aetna Units

10920 1 1520 - 240 6J0
9*08 (0160 + OLXJ 201
93JO 9*08 * 024 203

Uwxra Grerw+J Baidi
AraokroiGth 3*92 4IA41+ OJS IJ6
EuepcratPCxf 9051 95.94 + 015 I AO1 - 9166 *7.16 + 016 IAO

ISJ* 1934 + 007 122
5562 5**51+ 0J4 1.77

5866 62ITI+.0J6 I.D
4254 45 1* • OJO 2.15
3*01 41A4 - OJO IA*
2202 2U7 - IJH ...

2202 2137 - 10+ ...

Japan Sadr Cot 23A3 246* - 06* ...

SaaxpoerAnn 5145 57.92 - 015 074
dS-'Ax 53.70 ' 5828 -tUS 074
Sarah Eas AW 154.90 16*201+ OJO 1.1*
USSnRrOa *168 9762 + 04* ...

dPAX *205 *065 +04* ...Ocn Incooic Ana*
Octal Inc 6268 6*71 - 042 277
la) Bond 4465 4723*- 008 7A2

KUMjMMTBENSON UNIT
TRUSTLTD
10 ftnthradiStreo. London ECU
071 *566600 Deoanx 071 *56 7354
IraanrTMO
Coh Aar 64.93 6525*+ 002 1073
Cm* Iname 41.14 41771- 085 765
GAYicU 10*10 11200*- 060 *62
Octal loan* 1 5560 165.70 - 116 116
HiehYiil 97J6 10160*- 2*8 7AB
SMteUraDw 35 7* 3*07 - 053 760
GxpaKivMhTiutt
AmerSrettO* 7019 7464 + 006 005
Nartl America] 57.<M 6161 + 059 065
European 1 14 10 121.40 - OJO 098
EunSpccU 74.15 7808 -014 060
Rada

I

wTjB 25J4 2**61- 022 267
General 22*30' 24070 - 76C 2*6
Inritetraiy 97J* 10360 - 220 204

2*910 28*30 - 460 ...

15020 15*60*- 100 ...

18+10 1*500 - 1AO 2.1$
187.40 I**.40 - I 70 067

SmArUB
UK&wC»]

790B 54.13 - M3
26J6 27*4 - (UO

129
*08
050
4.13
1.54

>O0D
068
4 19

405

LASUNrrTRUSTMANAGERS
1 13 DhikIhSl Edinburgh EH3 5 LB
031 5S051St
Dnvean 59J7 *3.16 + 007
Etnlmsm 19.12 20241-009
TxEM 17.45 1256* » 042
Incumeliwrii 5*aS 60051-109
Ind Growth 3*97 41.461- 074.
Japan ,I*JA 4107 - I JO
MumumDar 4402 >0100
NAroerEqrat>' 30.76 32.72 + (Llf

UK6FdV MT2 .7211 - 1.18

LAURENCEKEEN UNIT,TRUST
MANAGEMENT
1 WNkHmYRd. London SCI.
0714075966
lonmeGdilnc 4536 42261 ...

LEGAL*GENERALUT
MANAGERS
5 toyW* Ro*L Huteo. Brenhmcd Eml
Enre0277 227300 DraBnx 0277 690395
Eon Dia 34070 TbZAO*-. 7. 10
LodoAx 62290 66290 -1320
Eadolneome 7X48 72 1 7 - IJOSwx 8403 8*J* - 0.72
fte-ESm 12010 12700 -
Ftadlracrw 4576 48611- *17
Crit 81.17 *409 - __
CUrir+nA 5025 53M - 060
Iml Bend 44.46 4703t+ 0)3
tewev 4361 4*3* - 1.71

DWSOfEw 77.42 8236 - *72
Nat Renufcet 65J3 6*JOl - 001
Ncrth adtctsb 10800 114.90 *20
UKRctwov 5*70 6245 - 104
UK Special Sta 85.43 9068*- 1J6
WMfcidc 6IJ9 6531 - *72

LLOYDS BANKUNITTRIOT
MANAGERS LTD
ManteBBHf&QraOam. KaB
ME4 43F.0634 854313
terivad 255.90 26940 - 540 *88
,d?Ace 53*90 565JO -I IJO 368
ConriEuraChh 4256 4400 + 022 163
dpAce 44.46 4661 + 023 103
Extra Inc 195.70 20600 - 470 X6I
db-AX 45*20 480JO - *60 561
GermanC9h *204 *66* + 06+041
dpAx 95.95 10100 + 060 0A1
law J69J0 JSS00 - 750 5.(2

dpAX 90060 9+8.10 -18JO 3.12

Ann Growth C464 63.98 - 165 002
dPAx *+0b 6922 - 166 002
MaerTna 43J7 +564 - 029 260
dpAx +6.16 4U7 - OJI 260
N American Gen 15300 163JO OJO 0J5
d+Ax 177.10 188J0 OJO 055
NAmSmUoRK 103.90 1 14.70 + 1.70 00)
-dpAce 11120 117.10 + I.BO 001
Pad&Barir 155.80 16560 - 1.40 063
-dpAX 163,90 174.40 - IAO 003
SmalCot Bee 26040 27420 - 2.70 2.70

d>Ax 327.70 34500 - 3A0 270
UK Growth 6*00 7X48 + 0A1 3J4
-dpAcc 7928 8346 + 0A8 X5+
WaUwUeGttl 21660 22*00 - IJO 104
-dpAte 317.40 J3420 - 1.70 104

LONDIMteMANCHESTER
WtabdcParic EsterEX5 IDS
0392 282673
GenctBl 6X42 6805 - 128 400
Income 47J9 506S1- O0Z 720
laemxiaat .44.08 + 7JO - aOb 1.70
Aroertao 4707 5050 054 0*0
Japan 3104 33.95 - 1.13 ...

T*a(lif»Thera - 40.40 4X88t- 0*7 2.70

MAG SECURITIES
ThreeOtaw. TowerHi* EOR6KX
07 1 626458* Deafc*: 024 5 266266

Got 30+.+0 32160 + 200
374.10 395 JO + 320
2*500 31260 + 2J0
33*90 35*20 + L70
9+60 IOQJO + 070
127.80 135.10 OJO

Crated 477.70 50520 - 800
dpAx 511.10 S4OJ0 - *10
Corooxxfeiy Ax 32*80 345.60 + QoO
Cornpnd (4h 621.10 65*60 -1100
Dwidcnd 2560 27.60 - 0.70

*500 10230 - 200
21 100 22360 - 5.40
4*20 -51JO - 020
S2J0 55.70 - 020

27300 2*2601— 7JO
7S8JO 811.70 -20.10
1*500 207.101- 2.70
254JO 26900 - 3JO
37030 39100 - 4JO
653AO 6*100 - 730
4220 4400 - 1.10
10700 11X10 - 260
-5*90 59.70 - 0.10
13010 13*60 - OIO
3400 37.00 ...

4000 4270 ...

18.60 '19.70 - 040

dpAx
America] Bee
dPAX
AmSm CoAx

dp Ax
Equity Ine
Eiroceui Dir
-dp AX
ExtraYkM
dp Ax
Far Eastern

dpAX
Funder I rev

-dpAx
General
-dp Ax
GKMIfl
doAx
Gobi

HthbK
-uP Ax

Iml Growth
-dp Ax
tad Inc
JxanGenAee
JraanSrateCbr
MxDaraJ
dpAtt
Kraronr
dp Ax
Second Gen
dpAX
SmOxOa
dpAx
Time
CharibondS
Oanitund 7
Penrioneal
NAAUF Inc3
-dpAx3

65.10
53JO
9100
7000
JX80

6*90 - 130
5*70 - 020
9600 - OJO
7430 - OJO
35.70 - |JO

9*20 10220 - 210
4140 4300 - OflO
124.70 131,90 - 220
25.90 27.70 - 000
3900 4230 - 090
4430 47.10 - 060
I0t.70 11060 - 1.90
4*00 4800 - 000
83.90 SK.70 - l.io
20.00 3020 - 050

8101.73 ... - OIO
47500 48040 -10.10
69100 70**0.-1300
839.73
884330

076
076
068
068

i36
402
402
228
428
625
625
704
540
540
705
705
005
085
XIO
X10
5.15
5.15
9.10
9.10
208
208
*88
668
1.10
UO
5.95

*14
*14
401
401
540
540
507
507
549
1060
7J6
*98.
9.75
9L7S

MARKS&SPENCERUNITTRUST
MANAGEMENTLTD
FO Boa4 l0.CtaarX.CH99 9QG.
oi+i bsooe*
Id* Pot lx 107.70 115.10 - 140
dpAX 11*80 124.90 - 100
UKInrome 89.18 *5JT - L76
dpAx

.
*630 10320 - 1.90

MARTTNCURRIEUN(TTRUSTS
LTD
Satav Coat.20CMcTemet Edbria»rii
EHI 2E5.031 22* 5252
Entry MlOi 57J2 61JO + 005
FarErotfPJdSa *532 10140 - 090
InctxneGrowth 5*17 61.75 - 145
Erarmn $706 6120 + 022
NteAtnerican 4200 4438 * 0J5
UK. Growth 5820 61.78 - 001
IrdGreveh 7405 7*60 - 018
OtaiHai 8*27 9IJB - 1.71
HlatiYieU 41.73 4429-098
Inri Inxra 50*2 54J15*- 020
Japan 32-12 340*1- 090

MERCURY FUNDMANAGERS LTD
33 Kite WOteunSt EC4R9AS.
071 280 2060
Airterian (3700 14*50 1.40 006
dpAx 147JO 15600 + 1.60 006

Ararrictnlnc 3620 38.07 + 015 *70
dPAx 50.91 5335 + 023 *70
Cmh (0160 10160 ... 1028

047
079
*10
124
072
1.7*
122
507
*96
X95

MIDLANDUNITTRUSTS LTD
192 Evte Street Sheffield. SI 3RD. Deteap
0742 520 200 Enquhix 07+2 52* 076MMDn 6260 6705 - 120 333
dpA® 6925 7406 - 143 3J3
Cxpral 7831 BX75 - IJO 192
dpAOC 12020 12*60 - LOO 1«
EimpetnCdi 143.70 15100 - 040 0.99
dPAx . 179.40 19100 - 040 0.99

EnnHtehTne' 55JQ 59J61- 094 809
dpAtt 9004 9630 - 133 809
G* Freed Ira 4947 5132*- 035 923
-dpAtt .

12220 1J7J0 - a*0 *23
Hah Yield 16800 ( 8030 - 340 743
dPAK • 369.10 3*460- 720 743
Income .

. 220.10 23140+- 4.50 503
-dPAX 44030 471.10 - 9.10 X83
Ind High Si Dbl S&09 62.13 - 1.15 009
dpAX 6IJ7 650+ - 123 00*
JapanGth 209JO 22360T- 640 ...

dPAX 22090 23*30 - *70 ...
Mandarin AX 67.46 72.15 - 012 101
North Amorim 13010 139.10+ 120 060
-dpAx 163JO 174.70 + IJO 060
MnpIftaiAa 65.7+ 7031 - D.77 1.95
MtSfianGih 117.10 12520 - 120 102
Moritamlrr 882* 94431- 1J9 402
SmdhtrGa

.
10070 107.70 - 1.70 2-79

dpAx 11*90 12720 -LOO 2.70

MORGANGRENFELL
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD
20 Frestmry Croat London EC2M IUT.
Detente 071 826 082* EnqEnquiries 071 8260123

20130 21*00 + LOO 038
IKL5T I0OSSU 002 9.91
115.10 115.101+ 002 *01

_ 21060 22530 + 000 ...

Enron 10*10 r 15.90 +0.10 ..:
IndGrii 13220 14120 - 100 ...

4*66 4*49 - 223 ...
10+40 112301— 500 4.96
12110 132.701- 200 4.96

UKlfldTtaehx 11560 12X50 -JJO 401
US Eq Ind Titer 14830 15*201+ 140 2.94

dPAx 15520 16*401+ 130 2.94
*268 100.10* OIO 136

America] Gdj
Otelnc
cashAx
EraGdiAx

IndC
JapanTratfar
UKEqeay Ine
dPAx

MURRAYJOHNSTONEUNIT
TRUSTMANAGEMENT
7Wen NteSl GteraowC2 2PX
0345090*33
America] Inc 13*70 13930 +1.10 331

56.70 57.95 * Q0I 134
10560 10900 - 030 122
4170 4409 - 042 009

Ik - 4202 4X75*- 005 *01
Ok 47.16 4926 - 0*5 ,162

Eqtaa Inara 74.00 76381- 148 *65
UKGroMh . 7036 7200 - 226 1.94

NM UNITTRUST MANAGERS UTD
The BteooOemc Noerii Hrobauh
RVBtnouth. Enqairicx 0705 372222. Deteng:
070 5 387730
AmericanAX 3760 4010 + 024 122
AtraratenAX 23X30 24*20 - IJO 0.10

Comdcnoc 5227 55.78 - 104 203
dPAX 5547 S9.I* - [.95 203
European 14520 154001- 2.70 101
dpAcc 154.90 16520 - 2J0 101
Earalrrara 5800 62.751- 13* 7.13

dpAX 8+34 4022 - 160 7.13
FarEadClb 10100 107.901- 320 ...

G* Fid Inc 5120 S4.14 - 040 841
Gold 27.45 2*311- 006 ...

dPAtt 2930 31.78 - 006 ...

Inane 4140 44.16 - IJJ *70
dpAX 11*70 12*60 - 360 *70
(maTMOCTia 2X37 2507 _ 029 1.16

dpAx 3X3+ 35.77 - 042 1.16

Jra stn CoSAX 24420 76040 - 8J0 '.

sJrrcMIyAx 10520 11260 - 300 ..

21-16 22-75 - 1.18 2.9*
2523.27.121- 081 302
2*46 3060 - 076 302
5338 57.15*- 247 ...

>4.12 57.72 - 230 ...

USSmteUoAx 7091 7503 - 042 ...

UKEqute 13070 13*40 - 190 42*
-dpAcc 23660 252J0 - 7JO 424

NAPUNITTRUST MANAGEMENT
LTD
35Rnah StMradwerM2 2AF.

.

061 237 $322
NAPUKGrowth 55.14 $866 - 003 3.94
NAPGfi Fad Ini 61*3 67061- 043 *53
NAP Katherine 14060 14920 - 110 *73
NAPUKlnra 7808 8331 - 164 . 50T
NAP In* ' 7 EOT 7*38 OJfl 2.78
NAPSsaterCtB 5*36 5*211- 057 292

NEWTON FUNDMANAGERS
2 London Bridne. LraKkn SE 1 9RA.
071407+404^ -.it.'

Camera! 12534 133361- 205 177
GUM . 21455 22*251 - 103 1J0
loom 14*64 159411- 338 *73
Incraaoaul 4*28 104561- 206 747

SmtrOBAX
Spool Ste
dpAx
Toijo
-dpAx

PEARLUNITTRUSTLTD
POBox 500. TttorpenmL fteehorw^h
PE3 6Ga Detetra 0800 626577.Enprinra:
073367767
Growdi -11360 11*60 - 100 326
dpAx 1*250 20200 - XIO 326
Inara rW0O 179.701- 630 525
Ind Equity 16*10 I78JO - 1.70 143
do-AX 182.10 19300 - 200 143
Erariv 17*40 18950 - 300 XIO
dpAX 35350 37600 - *10 XIO
UK Ind 25Ax 5356 5*98 - 090 262
UK Inara 4*25 4920 - 033 4.7*
UKSndrCoAx 51.11 34J7 - 0.72 25$
New EuropeAx 5+J5 5701 + 035 1J3

PERPETUALUNITTRUST
48 Han Sort. HcnlqronThames. -

M91 576868
AdraSnrih-Mte 5547 5*J3 - 003 103
PEP Gib lx 7206 7708 - 045 109
IndGri] 34*02 3732* - L73 1J7
Inn 20*79 221.171- *76 *93
WwdcRecm 21401 2280* - 107 056
America]Glh 14400 I540Z - 017 001

Bid Oder *h

$307 5*76 - 123
.1*10 62-14 - 0*6
12620 134 *1 - L*7

DutnaiGrii
UKGroradl
HUiJnara
JapanrcCkh

PROUF1CUNITTRUST
MANAGERS

, J
Wafcrtx* Hte, ZJWjn^iL^on.

ftrEK 221X 23700*- L40

PROSPERITYUNITTRUST
MANAGEMENT
I Sealora Hx Sa Madoonc. Kent

MEI4 (XX. 0622 674751

Anxrian 3*0S 41.5+ + 02.}

IS-" is?s:2iiOortl
Inuxadiurisi

UBUfriY
Global PEP
IneomeGdi
Eiutnan
GR/Fteed In
UK SmallerOk

3*30 +074 - 006
05+fi 60641 - IM
2X12 L+64 - 016
27J9 29J5 - 066
49 1 1 5224 - 1-56

3701 4022*- 0J.1

2103 23221 - 022
1962 20871- 020

071
0..W

420
J.M
892
266
*74
I Jw
7.17

3 35

162
1023
3J7
504
168
221
666
162
1.80

OJI
2-3

1

*67
266
3.16
JJO

pRUDENTIAL/miTTRUSTS LTD
S 1169 (fart HSlRfortLCnnilGI 2DL
0814783377 ' „
Hofc Trust '2268 24251- OJO
Hot) Cash Kavn 101.4+ 101441+ 003
HdbEmky 54121 57863 - *63
HtribEquglK 61.98 6628*- \.V*

Hoft) European 144.46 154JO - 051
HcftCJtatsiCWl 6034 64JJ - 0.S7

Hutb Harii lx 68.47 73221 - IAS
Hofclte 11803 12667 - 0.99

HdblnSSniCb 50-47 53.971- 022
HobJapanese 104.78 112001- 4.11

HcfcNftAmer I03JI 11070+ 1.10

HdbPBefflcMla 54JS 58J4 OIO
HdbPianrlnc 43A1 45-19 -OM
HoftSmOrOa 6S.ro 69.72 - 1XQ
HdbSpxSB 80.1* 85.7b - 1 40
HiteUK Growth 8*16 *4281- 15*

ROTHSCHILDFUND
MANAGEMENTLTD
5t SaMon’s Lane.Landed EC4N 8NR.
DeaKnf.071 634 298 U4
Inane 12012 129J8 - 258 4J7
Jraoi lb l.*9 17308 - 46* ...

MterUKUs 77.18 83.13 - 1.4 7 305
Amelia Iraora 353-3+ 377.97 + 102 06*

dpAx +0*21 43607 + 1.18 0 89

SmiteUKCok 19008 2076 If- L13 X56
SnSonejaan 21205 22*1* - 003 1.42

SAVE* PROSPER
28Worn Rd. Ranted RM I 3LB.
0708766*66
AtnerlncGdi 5X06 5M2 + 037 4P+
Capfcy Unus II10O 11800 - L+0 202
CommetUtv 77 47 BL4I1+ 02+ 108
EuxopetrTGth 12*40 13700 + OJO 1J2Ste 114.70 r220o - 220 257
High Beam 191.50 203.70 - 3.40 80S
HtplYUd 17400 185 JOt- 300 602
InromeUnks 8467 9007 - IA3 *66
Inwronera 12*90 137.10*- 3JO L37
JanroGrh 85.96 9144 - 267 ...

Juan Sroler 13060 139.10 - 300 ...

M^arfund JbJO 3*61 - OJS 206
Srotbfcx 167.90 17800 - 320 257
ScxmbUD 223.60 23760 - X40 426
Sxtyriita 179.40 190801- 4.90 *91
Seta Ind 97.77 IO40W- 000 009
SmakrCtn 191+0 20X601- 220 5.9*
Stxrial Sknaricai *062 **40 - 107 2-26

UKE^ay (89.90 20200 - 4.90 454
USGrowrii 10820 115.101+ 070 OJO

SCHRODERUNITTRUSTS LTD
33Gutter Lane, tundofl ECZV.8AS.
Deafc+t 071 6068484. Enquines07l 382 3803
American 18*60 19900 050 051
dpAx 200.70 21400 + 050 051
Aumteai 11X30 12000 - OIO 0.99

-dpAx 13220 14100 - OIO 0*9
UKEraerraire 14420 155.90 - 390 4.7*

-dPAx 164.70 17500 - 4JO 4.7*
EratvaoGAl 5428 57.8* - 003 I JO
dp>x 5554 5*24 - 003 IJO
Euro SreArCm 5106 55.10 - 004 0J6
dr Att 5157 55J2 - 004 0J6
Far G* 4507 4321 - 0.17 0.1

4

dp>x 4*41 4950 - 047 014
Fired Intents 4**6 49531- 026 820
-dp Att 5503 5804 - OJI 820
Gfelnaant 9101 9*561- 067 9.44

dpAtt 12020 12600 - 120 9 44
22460 239.70*- 600 *60
632.90 67500 -1*80 *60
4112 44.421- 091 ...

A« ' 4LI2 44.92 - 0.91 ...

JraraSteteOs -29*70 31*40 - 400 ...

3pAcc 29720 31700 - 4 00 ...

PadfcCth S7J0 61.12-013 175
dp Acc 5*69 6200 - 014 L.7S

SmaSerCm 14 250 15200 - 150 16b
-tk> Att 16150 17220 - 1.70 16*
TOyo 6*43 70651- 1.92 0.35

dPAx 67 10 7157 - 1.94 OJS
UK Equity 159 10 169.70 - 320 420
doAtt 28620 30520 - 5.90 420
USSllriteGv 8063 8621 + OM ...

dpAtt 8063 8*21 + 004 ...

WtattFd 54.81 58+6 - 005 ZJ6
dpAir 5*75 6053 - 068 2J6

SCOTTISH AMICABLE UNIT
TRUST MANAGERS UD
I SO Si Vbooit SL GJararnGZ 5NQ.
041204 2200
DMvInoame 3256 3461 .... 659
Equity Strategy 4*62 51.78 ... 4.48
EraensuicS*- 6362 6726 ... 150
MatEutmlK '. 98J6 10091- ... 1042
UKSmterOs 3*65 42.44 "... 404

SOOrrnSH LIFE INVESTMENTS •'

l*Sl Andrews* Edinburgh. 031 225 221

1

UK Equity 27400 293 00 - 5.40 401
AirittSm 18750 1*9.10 + 1.90 103
Panfc 22.1.10 23860 - 460 0.70

Eumperoi 375.90 40200 - 0.70 1.43

WbrBMde 655* 7015 - 077 166

SCOTTISH MUTUALINVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT
10*5» Wneem SL Oafgawtt SHK
041 2486100
UK Equip 250.10 26*10 - 5J0 174
UKSmCDcEqQr 18290 19400 - 260 328
Eisarsm 27520 2*2601- 020 1.74
NraS American 195.70 208201+ 090 055
IneraKFhslK 5012 S3J2t- 0*9 562
UK Spec Sin 55.13 5805*- 060 L19

SCOTTISHPROVIDENT
INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD
6 Si AndrewrS* Edtataajh EH2 2YA.
031 SSI 2341/2/3
EraterGrilAx 2026 21091- 044 455
Ind GrowthAx 2213 2X6*1- 012 1.15
Global Ine Aec 2X08 24.70 - 021 4.7*
Marin LdnAx 2091 2238 - 052 $08

SCTOUCHEREMNANT
trimmrid H*. 2 PiakBe Doric. Umdon
EC4VJAT.071 248 1250
AtnerionGth 6269 67261+084 ...

'

EumSpxSfci 3*39 38.BO + 005 LI I

dPA« ' 37.97 4049 * 006 LI2
FarEaflOpps 21 J* 23.12 - 00* ...

dPAX
lieneraH "mtein

( Tktol Tech
ItaaneGnmih
Inara Mt»"ih
j^ainCix™*
iheraKi-m
SnuBxC»
Sftaaii'FP
WVJSr«h«
dr AX __
STAND^D LiraTWST

KSSSPSKS?™*
OUUn W177 7

MaKused
ErarolWiAo:
UREqWwnl
-tip AX
Eunnan Ax
FarEteAX
CKFnnmlnc
NAmeriranAff

.11 1$

48 71

4SJ2
1507
.1*82

18 4$
2*06
35 95

37JS - W 0

$, 7b - (JJO

48 16 - OJP
17 271- U«J
iq.I.l + U20

low -

2S521-- LI 813

«2d
N American A« 2, _ ubO
OriLprOnAX 2»OT -Z-W ; ^

SBSS& «7i"

"

STEWART IVORY UNFTTRUST

g: &S wr: fs
96 25 102 40 - 2 jo

^W|
J1 .- I UR Ml 7L2 VI * I

MrtsdCri 3$:w 0?>-
aa^SwdlP 994.1 1004.11- I TPMamySrip

t
4i6(i |S2W - 7 $o

S^ppp 28*70 Ml-w

SIIN ALLIANCE
Sun Atfanrc House. Horlum &rro.

040.1 5*2*3
^ 6|qSo -IUIU
8529 9122 + JJ5»
84 07 9IH0-090
37 73 5« 75* - U.9h

6859 73J6 - 0.15

61 71 bn 00 - I J2

Lquin Aec
N America Att
Far Fan Ax
W wale Bond
Cunqwan
£qjq Intone

OT'Ii 'Tim - 008

UK(hSS jois 1154 - (•»
WMteSTuh 2392 25.16 - 019

TSBUNITTFISTS LTD
Chatton Place. Aridewn. Han* 5Pl<> ("*•

0264 3467*4 „
16606 177.30

d?2? IJ?05 194 73 ...

teriWHMJ JJ
21 .5 751

dp ax SI66 8<09t
77 44 »L3Bi

dPto S 103 «*20i . .

SS8K -•

wt- 2SSSS5
Income 2*326 2MI06
dPMc 5 14.1 1 5+6*3
lTnaiancnjl 394 8.1 42003
dP*T 511.92 544 60
riSic 235 JO 250J2 .

dPAx 24568 261.57
Premier 1name 4566 47 77

dP Ax 88J9 910,
Nu Resource* 64.96 Will
dPAcc 7101 75541
SdeetaDppt 742 1

7B.9SI ...

dPAx 91 JO 97.131

TARGETTRUST MANAGERS
The Eairanee. 66HWi Su Aytebuty.

Bu<Sa. Hn&lSE. 0296 312156
Amalean Ea(4e 89J9 95+6
Auarafii 6b20 J075
Etattv 15060 16160
LunjSpxStB 12.140 I JO 80
FrnwncoU 2804 3004 ..

Global Otxk (rat 6841 7 .IJI

do-Ax 696* 74.91

(MdCrai Ine 34 96 3757
dPAx 656$ 7000
Ineme 9400 IQI.60*

Japan General 105.10 11130 ...

Proferencc 1926 70.74
UKCastBl 8567 92J3
WoUwdcCra 163.70 17500
Vteld Income 67.13 71.73

THORNTON UNITMANAGERS
LTD
33 Cmcndoh So. LaatatW 1M 7HF
071 4*3 7262. Dealing; 071 +93 8545
AmerSmlOa *367 100.131+ 0*4
dpAX 9*82 103271+ 06*

Caril 5001 5001*- 1*8
dpAX 5747 57071+ 001
European Oppi 54.91 S855 - 012
d»7« 5521 58871-012
Far Bait Opps 10964 117.141- 1.47

dpAoc”^ I12J2 11*601- 1.51

Gold Oran 28.76 3006 + D25
dpAX 2*58 3153 * 025
Sanwjapan 5241 5566 - 1.39
dpAx 52.41 5566 - 1J9
LinlrDrawn* 43.73 4*64 - 047
dpAx 4448 47.43 - 048

’ ’f.

1 :*

<44
144
I
4“

005
7n,>

1
-0 '

1y
621 ‘

bZU
4t*
4 6**

0.7
6 I?

I

I*’
jo.o:
U Nil

4U.1

3JI
02«
070
b.13
I 62
627

Onenai Income 31J3 3341*- 021
3*72 4IJ0T- 024
15040 16042 - 054
15528 16502 - 055
52-36 55.981 - 055
5*58 63.711- 062

-dpAx
’!£«
UK Sinai Ctas

-dpAx

H55
19+
511
388
I 00

004
034
32*
329
I 16
I lb
5 82
5 82
362
3 62
$96
$96
Obi
00

1

105
1(15

8 62
802
0.86
086
2*2
2*2

087
1.70
OJI
006
4 7$
2.75
2 75
1.46

1.46
67b

9.13
4 07
2*9
444

0.11
0.11
1025
1025

059
059

054
05+
523
523
D72
072
108
108

UNITEDCHARITIES UNITTRUSTS
Unicom Hra 252 Ranted Rd. London E7.
081 534 55+4
UniaxIChanOa 186.90 199.40 - 4.10 525

WAVERLEYUNITTRUST
MANAGEMENTLTD
13 Oratate Sq. Ediatan0i EH2 4DJ.
031 225 1551
AitaraEam Gdd 1054 1121 + (UO 050
PacJTkBnwn 2565 27.50 - 008 000
CanadbnGdi 3528 3753 + 121 0.10
Global Bond 9*967 51007 -0002 7.S8
ftsviy Share 176* I*0.1 - 0.43 150

WHITTINGDALEUNITTRUST
MANAGERS
2 Honor Lana London EC2V8BT.
071 6063132

aRave 52.78 52.78 + QOI 1060
Grow* 5626 5855 - 055 106

(at Inara 4646 +8J5I- 0J7 9*0
Shan Did Gil 9X70 *4.921- 159 1.7*
US Gwntni Bd 5007b 50084 +0000 ...
CMenger . 7120 7L8* - 022 .

WOOLWICH UNITTRUST 1

MANAGERS LTD
I Whir Oat Sqtetrt. Swwntey BR8 7AG-
0705JS804b
SrodonrotaFa 52.90 5*27 - 062 268

Soarcc Flsat
• YVJd expressed as CAR {Compound
Anzztral Return^ + Er divifemt 7 Middle
price: ...No agniSom dan.

ey Nad 4400
-Lyons 2.700
Uan W *40
ra Cp 2.900— 817

2IS
^JOO

' Inds'fiJ^OO
-S5J00^1^)00

CtS ViycOa 1300
1.600

Lloyds Bk
MBCardn

5.400
2.900

Oourtaulds 1J00 MEPC 1.600
ECC Grout 850 Marks Spr

Midlnd Bk
6.900

EntcrprOa UOO 3.700
717 NFC 692

Fauns 4300 NaiWa Bk 8300
Fone 7000 Nal Power 3.100

GRE 2000 NihWsiW 2000
GUS A 613 Nthm Fds 878
Gen Acc 1,400 p a 0 2.400

Gen Eiec 5300 Pearson «6
6300 Pitkingun

PoweiGen
2000

Grand Met 1.800 3300
Guinness 3.700 Prudential 5.100

17.000 KMC 270
Hillsdown 2300 RTZ 2000
ia 1.600 Rank Org 520
Inchcnpe 1000 Reckra Col 818
Kingfisher 3.400 Redland 2.100
LASMO [1000 Reed Ind 1000
Ladbrake 4.100 RentokA 644
Land Sees 2300 Reuters 1.000
Unone 283 Rath Rcryce 2.700
Legal A Gn 4.100 Rochmans 759

RyiBkScM L200
Sainsbuiy 1.700
Sea fi New 1400
Sm Power 5.100
Sean 2.900
Svra Trent 2.600
Shell Tram 4.100
Siebe 1500
SmKl Bch 1.600
Smith Nph 3.900
SmdilWH) 1.400
Sun AJlnce J./00
TSB 5200
Tax & Lyle 631
Tesco 3400
ThamesW U00
Thm EMI 469
Tomkins
Unilever
Uni Boc
Vodafone
WcOoome
Whabd 'A

1

WOms HU L200
Willis Crm 816

NewYork (midday)

Dow Jones 3220.04 (-15,43)

SAP Composite — 401.26 (-2.43)

Tokyo:
NflckeiAVge 1858l.79(-764.16)

Hong Kong:
Hang Seng— 4909.96 (-28.34)

FT-SE Euro 100 1 141.13 (-8.67)

AiBsterdaai:

CBS Tendency 124J (-0-2)

Sydney: AO 1574.0 (-8.6)

Frankfort: DAX 170730 (-10.56)

Biusds:
General 5745.19 (+4.77)

Paris: CAC 526. 13 (-332)

Zurich: SKA Gen — 4752 (-3.6)

London:
FT A All-Share 1 154.18 (-17.53)

FT 500 1309.69 (-18.62)

FT Gold Mines 121.6 (+0.7)

FT Fixed interest -. 9839 (-0.46)

FT Govt Secs 85.23 (-0 08)
Bargains 40747
SEAQ Volume 700.8m
USM (Datasom) . 131.13 (-2.16)

798
1.700
1.000
3M0
911

1.600

Fim Dealings Last Dealings Last Dedaredon ForSctdemeBt

Marcte 30 April 10 Jafrf Mj2e
CaB optima were takes oat on 1M/92: ASDA Gncp. Cahra Estates. Coipante
Services, Gnyroas. Loaifao. LWT perf. Mkflanri ft Saadah. Owners Abroad.
Premier CQas 03. HtaacddL Pnaeos. RacaL Tannae. Pta: Dana Estates. Paws ft

Calx Helical Bar. News imL

FT-SE 100
Previous open iiuerete 3S567

Three Month Stevfiv
Previoas open interest: 185201

Three Mtfa Ehrododar
PrevkMOpen interest: 34576

Three Mth EsnoDM
Previous open huereSL- Z23306

US Tieasniy Bond
Prevtow open imerest 3820

LoogGBt
Previous open interetc 55340

Japanese Govmt Bond

German Const Bond
Previous opai imeresu 120887

Three month ECU
Previous open interesc 8902'

Earo Swiss Franc
Previous open imeres: 38317

Itafiaa Govml Bond
Previous open inseresr 396M

Period Open High Low Ora Vokrore

Jun 92— 2430.0 2449.0 24220 24440 11453

Sep 92— 2461.5 24613 2461.5 24810 250

Jun 92:

—

88.86 8808 88.67 88.72 55328
Sep 92— 89.19 89.19 88.91 88.97 24012
Dec 92 - 99.4+ 89.45 8900 8907 8430

Jun 92 — 95.49 95.49 95.45 9508 1060
Sep *2— 95.07 95.09 9505 95.07 796

Jun 92— 90.38 90.40 90.33 9035 8405
Sep 92— 90.63 9a65 9a56 9058 [2500

Jun 92 — 96-23 • 98-25 98-13 98-22 589
Sep 92 __ 97-22 0

ten 92 — 93-05 93-14 93+E 93-09 38067
Sep 92— 93-12 93-17 93-B 93-19 146

Jun 32 _ 102-52 102-57 10208 102.38 1041
Sep 92— 102.12 0

Jun 92 — 87.44 87.47 S7.I2 . 87.18 53685
Sep 92 — 87.69 0

Jun 92 89.87 8907 8901 8902 579
Sep 92 90.18 90.18 90.13 90.14 .400

Jun *2 _ 91.74 91.74 91.62 91.63 3628
Sep 92 — 92JQ 92-23 92.12 92.12 1715

ten 92 — 98.07 98-23 97.90 07.97 14683
Sep 92 __ 98.34 98.34 «. 15 re, 12 re

Exchange index eomnared vrilh 1985 was down a! 90.0
(dj^s range 89.9-90.0).

Bttl Rases fcr April 1

33069-33123
- 5838-58.73
11.0488-11.0758

1.0685-1 D730
2-8496-2.8535
244.93-246.07
180.45-180.82

2148^5-2152.62
. 2JK03-2.0570

1.7218-1.7267
11.1865-113086
9.6587-9.6766

10J36O- 103650
231.39-232.04

200366-20.0744
2^0I9-2JS079

Paris.
Smckhoim.
Tokyo—

_

33093-33123
58.62-58.73

11.0627-11.0758
1.0715-1.0725
23506-2.8535
2^35-24631
180.45- 180.70

215002-2152.62
2.0549-2.0570
1.7245-1.7252

1U9S5-H3086
.93641-9.6766
103522-10.3650
23L77-232-04

20,0490-20.0744
2^049-2.6076

**-i»pr

,
10-3pr

Ib-ltapr

99-1163*
30-35da

059K£
0.96-0.95pr

lte-i+pr
VHpr

Ih-Uapr
2ta-ltapr

V*»pr

1-Npr
I9-14pr

2*1-1 tapr
15-8pr
V-^pr

172- 182ds
75-85ds

5-7ds
136-1. 19pr
2.79-2.77pr

2-ltepr
IVIbpr
lVI^+Ss
3k-3*spr
7i.-7s.pr
1*^1 tag

fetes Ape M On Apr

AfldIyon-550 53

ram aoo- 16

AsSa-I— » 4

E ^ 2S

BS-S u

£?5Us« «

260 4 ta

60 9
70 3

CftW— 500 30

P519ta) SM 7
I-I I r .— aao 27

PiBtaH 420 7+1

Oumfd. 500 36

SSL-S :

StlB «
ial'I—’B* s’

SLs j

S ZtO 4

See- 360 30

P38S} 390 8

MAS 780 Q
P28S) 300 5

SRHBboey- 390 10

H2_3 i
(-445) 460 4ta

kmJaBdl- 850 25

ffta) «» 7
UO 7
120 4

r_ 110 B
(*|12hJ 120 Sta

1 Hinnor_ 740 ! h
P217) 260 2
UltlBer..- 8S0 45

PWSL to n
UU ffise.- 300 a
(394) 420 3ta

63 80 3
33 SO 16

6 7ta 3
2ta 4 -

39 55 8
27 40 20
21 34 10
8 18 43

21 23 dta

12 21 17

21 26 3b
II 16 12

II 12b lb
5ta ?ta Sta

47 60 7b
22 36 36
D 48 4

24 31 15

SO 65 4
22 38 2S

30 35 6
15 21 26

00 99 8
50 TO 30
99 m 11

72 91 30
23 41 15

15 24 45

21 27 ft

II 18 18

35 40 3ta

15 24 II

19 29 6ta

10 W 18

20 30 II

Ota 17 37

45 S
20 3
58 80
33 54

13 IS

3
21

16

53

-. 5
8b 13 11

M 19 5
10 IS II

6 - 63

ID « .7

40 65 31

28 40 6ta

14 25 29

Q 2u
34 41
5 6
12 13
21 2S
33 37
S 25
49 43
17 21
29 32
913*1

20 23
3 4ta

6 9
20 28

50 54
11 17

24 31
16 a
41 45
14 22
31 SI

22 32
43 55
30 49
53 71

32 3S
59 63
11 16

23 27
12 14

30 32
13 15

24 26
20 24
41 43
7ta 13b
27 32

39 52
tt 78

13 13

17 M
tf 15

19 22

21 28
44 31

14 18

32 34

April I. I992TK 40U6CIJ I960
Put 20486 FT-SEQ* 10577 Pur 13339

HJndeitylngsHMriy print.

SerftsMyAseNwMarAmiNw
BAA 530 23 38 S3 18 30 35
rasoi j

600 7 18 34 S 60 64
BAT Ini. 650 40 59 09 14 29 36
1*629) 700 15 32 43 40 54 62
BTR-“-“_ 390 26 37 44 6b 11 IS
W05) 420 9 21 26 21 24 29
BrAero— 280 29 39 45 n 15 23

S^icm-
300
300

18

20
32

26
35
30

19
7

25
13
S
16

S^agbLi 330 5b 11 16 21 31 33
Cadbuy- <20 33 47 58 8 14 18

Curoness-
460
soo

a
5+

25
72

36
84

29
6b

34
13

38
17

rss 550 22 38 52 26 33 38
CEC 180 O 26 27 lb 4b 6

ffiL_
200
200

9
17b

12

22
15

23
6b
3ta

12

6
14

Bb

ao. 220
ISO

5b
M

Ob
21

14

28
11

17

Kb
22

tt

26
rrata) 200 6ta M 20 32 36 40
Lucre.—. 110 6b 11 15 7 9b 14

FX8—
120

TO
4
27

7

37

10

43
15

n
16b

25

21

35

P4J5 420 II 24 30 V 43 54
paungm. UO 11 M 18 5b 10 a
Pl24bl 130 Ota 9ta 13 11 17 18
Prudonzs/ 200 M 22 25 6 9 (2

rm 220 6b B 15 17 20 22
KTZ. 550 45 62 74 10 17 24

SnU.
600
420

17

37
34

48

47

53

35
6b

e
16

47

21

p446b) 460 13 24 32 25 36 40
Tesoo 240 20 28 35 5b 9 12

£254 b) 260 8b 17 22 IS IS 20
ThamsW 330 23 28 37 M 26 31

r??). 360 11 17 26 32 45 49
Vodafone.. 300 24 33 43 7 M 18

PJ10) 330 8 18 28 25 30 34

FTBEINDEX (040614

2300 2350 2400 2450 2500 2S50

Cite

z M3 99 73 SD 29 17
162 IS 97 68 46 S

Jun 115 138 IB 79 62 42
hi 199 161 123 98 78 SB
Dec 263 205 150
ten

X 27 39 5B 85 BO 159

39 55 75 97 136 176

Jun 45 60 78 106 137 179

Jid 55 6 81 105 135 in
Dee 75 115 — 10 —

l Jte Stp Dec Jtel Sep Dee

Abby NX- 260
rzSta] 280
Amoral— 30

3S

Sfare.i
P249ta) 260
A-Gas 240

iiwni 200

P1991
,

220
EureconL- 390

rm «
Hawker-. 750

^tan EmL 71*

rTSb) 769

TSB 120

ri24) 130

VariReefc- 50
PlS5) 60
weflcco* 1000

PI044ta) 1(80

9 0 8
s a 20
5 6b 8

3b 5 6
2 23 30
8 12 IS

.19 2S 32
9b 16 a
U 98
4b 9 12

15 20 26
7 12 16

€0 76 93
41 58 78

16 22 25

6b 11 15

85 90 127

45 65 90
50 - -

20 - -

10 M 18

4b 7 10

18 21 25
Bb » 19

27 36 »
D 18 24
79 108 HO
55 82 US
1621b 24
6 11 Mb
9- 10 B

3b 5b 7
49 54 -

23 29 -

11 M 17

6 8b 12

9b 10 13

4 Sb 7

97 128 160

66 MU 138

9b a a
a 24 26
S 6 7b

8b 9b U
15 a 72
35 40 42
13 17 n
M 28 31

13 13 9
a 27 29

13 tt 19

25 29 tt

19 26 30
30 38 43
II M 18

25 27 29
» 43 55

55 * 77

35 - -

11 13 16

27 28 »
7b II B
13 17 17

13 16 18

30 33-35
48 SB 67
75 85 *
S 8 9b
1517b 19

Sb 7 Bb
12 13 15

18 34 -

45 62 w

4 7b 8b
10 12 13

2b 4 5
7 9 10

35 49 65
53 71 KB

REPORT: Cocoa futures finished lower following a New
York led decline during the afternoon amid continued
bearish sentiment on charts and some trade selling.

particularly of forward positions. Raw and white sugar
futures also fell slightlywith profit taking evident after recent

gains. Robusta coffee futures, however, showed small gains

in generally quiet conditions.

52F_
5?p
Dec

.

LONDON FOX
COCOA

62MB4 Jd 789 SLR
653-652 Stp 809 SLR

.673-677 Dec 838 SLR
.714-713 Mar 865-860

Mar 746-745

Mat 767-7(5 Volume 5318

ROBUSTA COFFEEA
Ma 85M49 Jan 912-911

S- 965-86+ Mar 930920

Sm 879-877 May 955-935

Nbv 894-893 Votame M41

RAWSUGAR (FOB)
COaoBov Dec H0J3-8M
Spec 188J Mar 188^87.0

May M9.4-9L8 May 1900484
Aug m.4-922 Aflf-MW
Oa 192JWU) Veto*5©

WHITESUGARWOtt
Rchbb Doc 26554X5
Spot 2740 Mir 2680650
May— 271.5-71.0 May

—

Aug Z220-7U AUg 27+0-69.7

Oa 26456X0 Vdume 10©

MEATftUVESTOCKCOMMISSION
AnarhdWfcpuoa * reprtfMtariw

iMApui

3lS IOoS

Hun 300 31 41 51 3 a 17

(*328) 330 B 24 36 14 26 31

SctaMw^fNwMwA—Nur
Eason Be 280 18 24 - 10 19 22

(*206) 220 M 17 - 33 35

tesla teu Sta Dec tea S+p Pec

110.15

0.96
lOltt 10101 109.78

.245 *1.72 *066
2)2 -1X2 *0J

9554 112-52

•5.97 •2.97

196 -X5

NriPw- 180 21 25 28 8 10 12

r»0» 205 9 13 - 20 21 -

SootPwr 80 9 11 a 5% H B
pflObJ 90 4b 7 9 B 20 IS

LONDONMEAT FUTURES
UreflglAtt

Ops* ate Open Ctox
1260 125J Jan— 1180 117.9

- 1230 122.9 Vobfle©

GNI LONDON
GRAIN FUTURES

WHEAT
gtewCta

Mag 12100
Am 12X55

a:
112.73

Jm
11500
11900

Vokauc J75

BARLEY
(ritaetfll

Mar ittJO

Sep 10925

No* 11305

Jn 116,45

Mar. 1IL9S
VeknacZl

HH>R080YA
(dtacE/Q

13100

——— 124JO

TO
Apr.

VdumeSO

POTATO
Open Oor__ 1060 KJ70

May 119.2 1190

ten 1340 1340
Vokane 157

RUBBER
Nal RSSCtftatt '

- 560055JOMay

LONDON OIL REPORTS (JCES-LOR) -

LooriaaCJMh; Pdca Qnalljr brake antoftheir
right rage* helped by threna that Libya would
withhold o3 cnppUes.

CRUM OILS (9/honl tOg)
Brest Pbyatcal : 18J5 +4L30
Brest 15 day (May) 18J0 +025
Brest IS day (Jbo) 1X30 +025W Tost Zmennedbae (hirng) 1900 +4L30W Texas latnuctete(hn) 19.70 +025

Hrsza cruzeiro"
Qrptns pound

.

wntonn imuh
,

PRODUCTS (8/MT)
smctnwisui(m *j)

Prcatmcn Oai.L5_ Bid: 200(44) Oflta203<+41
OraoQEEC 165 (+5) 168 (+5)

Greece drachma_
Nona Xong dollar

.

India rupee
Kuwait dinarKD -
Malaysia rtnggit
Mexico pew
New Zealand dollar .

SaodS Arabia riyal _
Singapore doBar.
S Afflca rand (fin)

—

S Africa rend (com)

—

UAEdirham L
RareteyiRate GTS"

3425.84-3428.18
—_0.798A808
— 7.7475-70075
— 329.15-332.3S
130248-13.3343
-r_ 4907-5007— 00055-0JI 15— 40527-4.4571

5265-5365
3.1509-3.1586

603-601— 2.8585-2.8620— 5.9843-6.0937— 4.9619-4.9683

Australia
Austria
Belgium (Com).
fjrrarlfl __
Denmark
Fhmoe
Germany _____
Hong Kong
IrdandL____
Italy

Japan
Malaysia
Nobedands

.

Norway

Sweden
Switzerland

1.3020-1 .302
11.63-11.6
34.05-340

. 1.1914-1.191

. 60220-6.427

. 5.6110-5.616
1.65KM.657

. 7.7380-7.739
10070-1.608

. 12480-1249.
13405-134.6

- 2.5858-2.586
10635-1.864
6.49806.503
142 60-142.8
1 .6605-1061
104.75-1040
60060-6,011
1 -5133-1 J14

Non EEC IB Apr _
Nob EEC 1H May _
33FMQD
Naphtha

166(46) 167 (+6)
1671+4) 161 (+5)
74 W«9 76Wt>
172(44) 174(44)

Apr-
May.
ten —

mcnmiRis
CM Ltd

GASOIL
164.754300 tel 16900 SLR
1660O-6&25 A« 17000-7025
J672547J0 Sep 17200SLR

Vot 13573

BRSNT (ftMpa)
,

May 1129-1831 Are—— 1820SLR
Jus 1128-1830 Sep 18.16*1821
tel 1821-1823 Vot 21029.

UNLEADED GASOLINE
Apr 2043007.00 Jul 20700-1150
May 20800-1000 Are—- 206.(0.1239
Jm 21000-1230 -' Vot

BUTRX
‘

GNI Ltd (Sll/pt)

Apr 92 KsttUOO LTO 1190 Ctote 1200
May 92 1200 1190 1200
tel 92 .

1077 . • 1066 1074
Oct« 1215 . 2200 1214
Veh 169 lota. Open hrfafc'2156 Jadex 1 179 ~I

BareRaw. Cfcaring Bante 10b FinanceHx 1

1

DiacaMt Market LrescO/niKhl Ugh: lOta Low 83.
Treaxay Btto (Dis^Btiy: 2 mte 10b : 3 mih 10b . Sdb 2 B

PteeBrekBttspNte lOVlOta lO^iWm,.
StofagMnaeyRafca: 10»ite»i* ll-10“i* llvllMete* lOUi+lO*! 11 ,w-10»m IPie-llb
Oenright qiei 10 , dree 8

.

Loeel AateorityPepg !0*,. n/a
grthfOte lOfo-lOb J0Vl(n>,.
gogyCPfc

.
420-4.15 422-4.17

MUfagSodeferCDK 10t*n^n lQ»»J>n

11
H'wll
425-420
hhpb

* Week Sard: 10b
ft 10*: 3 auk io*'.

I0*i»j|t

llb-llta ll«i^llb
11*10-1 lb I IWli

,
Hb ll*i.

Il**i"*l0 1 lb-11*«MJ8 4.92-4.87
llb-llb U*mJu

KCCth Fixed Rate S
ratesApr 26. 1992 to M

Yex

B; nS £3;
l0,^i icy*,. iKS
CrOat ' S*-S*+
5>a-4* 4b-4 Mu 4*ba-**u

I0*ro-*'*

8"»Vh
4,lir4*w

POTOObtaeprertett
GxyttGdcAg/tomri

,

Akamohna Hi Gde (ShnaO _
NetaiSflona*

LONDON METAL EXTHANGE IhteRWdff

tek 1203-129*0 '»T3723-m0 V* 39M50
31030-310.75 30.15-32200 9KB
I2250-0253 . U8Z0-B6Z3 . 237025

50050-5850 577005300 11380

933*120(0 1318013183 SU500
7510075200 7385075900 23962

:Opes3343.40*343.80
la»:S343. 10343.60 nmm1343.2^344 is xi
kte Old$8030-8130 (646.5047_5(B ^SsSSS
$36230g2 IQ. IQ) Sfcr.$WfJSj££2*
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071-481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE
THE TIMES THURSDAY AF^JJ-—

"orMiT^J
-

071-782 7828/5TF7

THE ROYAL LONDON HOMOEOPATHIC HOSPITAL

Position: Treasurer/Director of Finance and Information Systems

Salary: Spine Point 14, plus Inner London Weighting and PRP

In preparation for NHS Trust status from 1 April 1993, a challenging

new post has arisen at Board level at the RLHH to develop and

provide a strategic direction for the finance and information systems

function. As part of the senior management team you will contribute

to the general policy making of the hospital and be expected to give

strong financial leadership to the Board and Management.

To meet these challenges you must be a qualified accountant with 3-5

years post qualification experience and have practical knowledge of

computer based accounting systems. You will also need to

demonstrate a track record of positive achievement in financial

management and accounting at a senior level. Energy, drive,

commitment and evidence of leadership and good interpersonal skills.

Health service experience is desirable but not essential.

For an informal discussion, application form and information pack,

please contact Susan E Osborne, Chief Executive, The Royal London

Homoeopathic Hospital, Great Ormond Street London WC1N 3NR.

Telephone: 071 837 8833.

Closing date for applications - Monday 6 April 1992.

BANKING
Newly Qualifieds

London c£27K + bank bens
77ic Project Hnucc and Adrimry group at(hi* major

UK Bank advises upon and structures a variety of

special .assignments. Following internal mwgmbatioa.

they now require two additional ACA'i to join this

high profile iam.

Concentrating within die diverse area of Project

EitUficr. }no willgainconsiderableaxmaerdal
exposure analysing and reviewing ihc Bank's

activities, new products and product proQabDky.

Regularly exposed 10 Senior management, you wifi

make recommendations for Board approval and

participate in oneoft special projects.

Aged J+-2S, candidates wifi be newly/recently qualified

AC.V- Ideally with experience ofandiijng banking/

financial services clients, although this is not essential.

You must offer excellent presentation skflh. an

outgoing personality and die potential and drive to

achieve rapid career progression.

Interested applicants shooid contact os on

tmi 7283. or during the evenings and weekends oo

081 755 05b" Alternatively send or ba your CY uk

AlderwicK
M'limocK
SEARCH A SELECTION

MTU 505. B1ACKFHAIS FOUNDRY.

i w, BUOirmttsmmdl iovuon sei sen

TELEPHONE: ffTI-’il "285 FACSIMILE: 071-721 7388

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

£28,000 + excellent package

International ‘Blue Chip* city insurance company seeks

ACA with one to three years PQE for position as ‘Senior

Compliance Officer*. Ideal candidate will have experience

from within the *Big 6’ or be ACA with experience of

compliance. Excellent opportunities for future promotion

within this first class organisation.

For further information please contact .

Mrs Milligan on 071 247 9517

City Bond Broker
seeks

FINANCE OR BUSINESS
GRADUATE

far tana postal
AioMtoi shite. tvmocy. PC

aperture and Lumuataiun stalls

we mportant. ft* capital ratters

tracing (pan. Satoy £M.500.

CaBSarab 871 608 1739

ProductManager- EmergingMarkets
Working within a busy and successful Department, the focus of

this role will be to establish and develop an integrated unit for the

trading and distribution ofall equity products in the world’s

emerging markets - specifically South America, Africa and India.

Working closely with our investment banking department the

candidate will be responsible for developing relationships with

companies and brokers in the local markets. The candidate will

already have an established track record with majorUK and

European institutional clients and will also have responsibility for

arranging distribution ofthe product through our global branch

network. The candidate must have a detailed knowledge ofthe

tradingandsettlement practices ofthe various markets.

The ideal appl icant will probably be educated toMBA level, have

several vean experience in a large, international investment bank and

have had at least five year? experience in these particular markets.

Pleasesend vourCV and details ofremuneration toBo.\Number7929.

RETAIL MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

£28,000.

CITY
Our cMrt. • «g»r ani pranpow iot organtsuon hat icNnM
roougft aotarm ttwwf/c DUurinQ. poacf at carttvoua oxpanabR. At i
imub Hw* >'*** * taraiM ttMvgUU AccountmL Mrsty farmom

aa dura b grow propereawt nvtw M ooavwr
HbMWW wxfenninun •»«« iqwira oMawgn currency «ou«i»
tyMMt moteiwntetoi anammwv bA taw atimgMt aocaurea.

CM 071 B1 SUB tr ftn nurMMim on KT «n OHM c*n*qr ***
dMK. Hmr him 7S-T4 Mgb Hatom, WCtV SLB (RK C«m)

THE^^TIMES
TO PLACE YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT
WITHIN THE

ACCOUNTANCY &
FINANCE SECTION
TEL: 071 481 4481
FAX: 071 782 7828

GRADUATE
Exc. opp. for Grad, with

2i University Degree to

train Into tax.

Call David Baden on 071

242 0509 SAP
(Ret Cuts)

RECEIVERSHIP * BISOLVENCY * CffiHT

MANAGERIAL POSTS
OawtesKkM^iirteliiMinBiBRecriJnMntoCprofosilnnte—<1
ID Ola ChBtsrad Accounoncy profession throughout Sts UK.
Cwwm urgent vcenctea tadude-

CREOrr MANAGER SURREY (£30^00 + Car
Largs accountancy 1km sMka quaSOsd Cram Managar for

Buttress Oeratopraenl rale «•*> Ba Corporate ffeconry and
Insotvency Osparment. Must have extooDwg suparlanca of

MS0LVBKTT MANAGER N.WEST TO £37,000+ Car
Career opening Inbjwi»m Inaokfency Oapumantd a major
Aecotartaney Ann toran ACA. aged 27 • S3, «flh around 5 yuara

Emaflant long (arm prospects.
and LkMtMora.

IKBVBSHP IIANAGBS KARONHE EZS^MfCar
A wMy U opporturMsa within fadapendam. nabonal and
bNarnallanal Anns lor racandy quaWad ACAa vHdi at least 2
yearn arrant experience ot RacabmNp and IrwrniHgailnn
work. Ijxiaicm Inctuda London.
Croydon. East An^a. Leeda. Manchester,

BbmMham. i

eater. Reading
Chatontord,
and others.

For hirthar information cai theea or other _
pfeaai contact Jefl Pavia or Chrietopjiar lOdd cn
[cfays) or Qei-P7»8i40/0Bl<gi.i 64« javaranga
Aftcmathety write to them at Hamnon Holt
Avenue, Victoria Embantonem, London, EC4Y OHA. toe
35M812.

on 071-3534212
A woekendsl.

Haw. 1 Tempts
cc 071-

DAVIES ^ KIDD
Public Practice Recruitment Specialists

SYSTEMS ACCOUNTANT
LARGE PLC

c £21,000 (LONDON W1)
Our efient is seeking a Systems Accountant (or an active

role based at Group HO. The ideal cancBdate wii have an
accounbng background, prelerabiy qualified and with

considerable experience in Systems development and
implementation.

For further information please contact:

David Wfcbrfl ACA
1st Boor, 49/51 Htgh Sheet, MaMunkaad. Berts

Tot (0628) 777166. Far (0628) 777212

Assistant Director Education
(FINANCE a INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY)

RANGING FROM £42,200 - £46,000 PER ANNUM.
Applications ore sought lor this exciting new post with responsibility for

managing the Lewishan Education budget overall and For managing and
marketing financial services to education institutions in Lewisham.

Following a review by the Director of Finance of financial control and

other financial services in Lewisham it is proposed to devolve from the

Central Finance Department a range of Finance functions to the Education

Directorate. These include revenue estimates, financial monitoring and
budgetary control, financial advice and accounting arrangements.

Significant changes to the Finance function in education are implied by
(he change in responsibility and volume of work and a new structure for

Financial management has been agreed, which is included in the job and

salary details. The successful applicant will head the new structure and
develop Financial management in Education in Lewisham in line with Council

policies and priorities and IMS legislation.

Further devolution is envisaged both from the Central Finance

Department and from the Education Directorate to Schools.

The successful applicant will report to the Director of Education and be
a member of the Education Directorate Management Team contributing to

the development of the Directorate values and vision across the service.

He/she will also be responsible to the Director of Finance Tor specific

accounting matters including compliance with the Council's accounting
standards, financial regulations and financial procedures manual and for

ensuring a due regard to the Council's overall financial interests.

Substantial experience of financial service management at a strategic

level is essential as is experience of successfully planning, monitoring and
controlling large complex budgets. We are seeking a qualified accountant

or someone with a similar level of expertise.

Applicants must demonstrate a knowledge of the legislative Framework

within which the education service operates, particularly in relation to IMS.
This post is available on a 2 or 3 year fixed term contract, subject to

negotiation with applicants.

Far an cppEcafion fori and job dttafe, please telephone; 081-690 4346.

Closing dale Ftr receipt of completed applications: 16th April 1992,

Equcd Opportunities
Applications are we/come from all people regardless of race, sex, sexual

orientation, disability, age or religion. We expect all our employees la have
an understanding ofand commitment to our equal opportunities policies.

US? LewishamEducation

INTERNATIONAL
Operational Review

City To £28,000+Bens
Aa unrivalled opportunity baa arisen with our client, a leading

international investment bank, for a recently qualified ACA.

With a significant presence in Europe, North America and the Pacific

region, their operations span a diverse range of investment hanking,
securities, and asset management activities.

Joining their operational review department die successful candidate
will use a sophisticated systems based methodology to perform reviews

in a highly motivated team environment.

The depomnenr cultivates future operational managers, and as a result

they require an excellent academic background coupled with strong

interpersonal *><« This will necessitate a 2:1 degree and first time
[mm Further ability in a foreign language or computer audit skills

would be especially welcome

The position should attract individuals who will be. committed to the

department whilst gaining an overall knowledge of investment banking
which will lay the foundation for their future career development.

To apply, contact Tim Sandweli on 071 936 2601 (out of bouts 081
741 7146) or write to Him at the address below.

YOUCOUU»TTTALKTOBETTERQUALIFIED PEOPLE

BARCLAY SIMPSOWr "
HAMILTON HOUSE. 1TEMPLEAVEVUE. VICTORIAEMBANKMENT.LOIVDON EGCYtfHA

071-9363601

P/Q
HJNTiACCOUNTANT

to assist partner in young

9nwtog firm of CA's,
speriafcing in the Media and

Entertainment Sector.

Fax year C.V. oa
071-354 3506 or Pham
Stave on 071-354 8888

8M£SfER90NK(l
EQUmES INTO GERMAN
SPEAKING MBIZHUUB

R*wwa a S mu prtar ddmbcs
- Booato wMn mi pomMMMlto

chief
ACCOUNTANT
Fluent Persian Spier

E25K + Mortg Sub
An IM dimes tar • maarm
quaHMMl VC Aecnrewit «ah
uH emwpumeM ffctmdei

eueureig m M Borfc.

Pwfci Indude 80 don haUat.Ctf
Mr. O.T. Green C7T 236 W3I.

ALL BOX NUMBER
REPLIES SHOULD
BE ADDRESSED

TO:

BOX No.

C/o THE TIMES,
P.O. BOX 484,
Virginia St,

London El 90D

HONG KONG/CHINA
Fluent In Cantonese/
Mandarin? Ttvs Top 5' Arm

seeks 2 outstanding ACA'e
will* upio 2 years POE to

develop an ever increasing

pontoeo Of Clients. IrUttaBy on a

2 year contract, you nit be

groomed for Senior

Management. The rotes range

from Corporate Finance t

Awn » Tax. Ret P.G.

EASTERN EUROPE
Our dent a major European
mwtut-ted ratal and marketing

group ere experiencing rapid

growth in Eastern Europe and
require focal language
apeakora to control business In

Poland. Hungary &
Czechoslovakia. You vrtU ba a
strong financial manager wttfi

good relevant experience.
Attractive remuneration. Thfo la

an Heal opportunity to join this

amWdoua company. REF: JA

Brian Ingram Associates. 70/71 New Bond Street,

London. W1Y 9DE

Tel: 071 240 3550.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
£ excellentn nalilic ta pWr tonond fcunWMT Oww—an tfmter

6m dtea tew knm wd An am «ffr—*<» temm
mWnMMxtaUInmtatfta' wapcvWiliiBdt

da>an oatdnc, - * gmm test

fwoiratfmttaadhf. Atauniijj . fa Ui |W CV « »1 El «M8

WATERS • MAJOR associates

tteMta

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

OXFORDSHIRE
A farm management company
directly managing 40,000 acres

throughout the UK requires

chartered accountant to produce

clients accounts and supervise all

office functions, including bulk

buying/selling, insurance, etc.

Country office. Oxford

2 miles. Further information from

J L Garson or Jane 086 735 774.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
/ACCOUNTING MANAGER
UAOMtosamlnw company raquiwe moirepa«a> to manage

kmetton In Londm office. PositioncorraxSertrad

reports to Managing Dfoctor.Duttoa tedude ovaral iropmUBty
lor day-today eccaumtg tawian, monftiy stomart* cost

controls, tasigaftg and cash fan analysts and control

Position requires i(H- years successful accounting axptrianca and
KdHtoyfaopenfetxy axpertmoa. Safory £29400 plus 6ana«a.

d CM.BMX IN. P0 BCI zn. Lteda WC9 4M.

EUROPEAN BASE

International Rok

Our client to a fit* muring Blue Clup

organisation with offices nurld«

seek two young Acrnunianfc- to t°in lhdr

Rerirw and Operations^ irarn. wt*h .

earned an cxcdkfu tvpuauon 'A™P

TnvrUing canuJvriy. **s*mg.
nPcn,,k'”3

'

effideocy and maxinusing profit
llK

rotes are profcrt'rowuluno based often imvh tug

short term troubkslwting sccomliwn^

The positions demand youngAd Vk,
*3r''

ability in a second European faflfW- ul“*’ *

promotion wilblo U-18 months. «
energetic. ScxStie and be MxUng » hi^hl>'

.

commercial (nulling ground leadingW Hniur lilK

or general maiugement within thn* ****

faterwted applicants should conU« ut» "»

071 721 72&J, or durioR the evening and wtumfl.-

OQ 081 755 0567. AJiernauvely send or fas V,ur

CV to:

StAMamsElIlTim
SLTrtW- BLACKFIUAitS FOl'MiKV.

156 BLtCRFWAJtS MHR lOMX*N *>E IJ*t>_

TELEPHONE: (Tl "21 FVCMMOE: U“l":l

financial
CONTROLLER

‘ forChWnen
in Hospital Salary negotiable Surrey

The major charity for children in hospital,

with stations throughout Britain and. now,

overseas, has an opening for a bright,

enthusiastic, f>art qualified accountant to

manage all aspects of the organisation’s

• financial function.

The candidate should have a minimum ot

two years experience at a similar level in a

small, busy environment and sound

hands-on knowledge of bolh manual and

computerised accounting systems.

Excellent communication skills, high

energy levels and dedication are essential

attributes for this challenging role which

goes beyond the financial sphere.

Please send a curriculum vitae to our

advising consultant: Sue Sherliker.

Baker Tilly Consulting. 2 Bloomsbury

Street London WC1B 3ST.

sMERIDIAN\
REGULATORY ASSISTANT

£18-20.000
+ Superb Banking PVge.

Anouaimxfingopportunity fer

a bright ycxmg accountant with

a knowledge of spieadsltens

and PC'* and a basic

undemanding of SFA rule*

and regs to wait bs pan of a

busy and very successfu Iusm.
ExceOeDt career prospects.

Calf Emily Aldrich.

> Rec Com, j
"071 255 15SS

FINANCIAL/
MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNT

To £19,000 + bens
Eiujutaui opporiwliy mum «mn an
ccowa (Hoaiunari c( tawteg

property orgoMaVan. Poaak-n turn

Mtean Ihnxy,upiaW am Bw
correct atewt tel nine cowered
W npocts of aowuntiryj to

Statutory B corporate Maalfan towel

Candktata* Would tu PXX
ACCA/CMA or AAT ana have
wpananca oi COBa >29 tor sea

nrograwtoe cwpuiy rate.

TtHui* Parauiniwl J71 5H>omn.

SUMMER ON THE MED
Mode Warner, a looting Tow Operator requxe

quafified or part guoWied accountants to mcna.je the
fnances in our Beochdub HoteH from fate Ajtol ro
Octobar. Fluency in trench is an advantage. Benefits

indude fufl board, novel expenses and use ol
watersports tarifitfos.

Far at apaKcorion farm please ring our
Personnel Deportment on 071 937 4832.

building an income

of£50,000 by laying sound

financial plans for others.

To provide sound financial advice

on the future well-being of your clients

demands maturity and the ability to in-

spire confidence, as well as energy and

stamina.

You might already be a financial

adviser, or you might have a quite

different background. The fact is that

your character is more important than

your experience, ^ou should be a good

mixer, ideally aged over 30, with a record

of achievement, and seeking an income

that’s linked to your abilities.

WHAT WE OFFER YOU

We have openings for Financial

Consultants in our 14 branches through-

out the UK-

Ifyou succeed, you can expect to

earn between £25-50,000 or more. On

top of that, youll also benefit from our

profit sharing scheme. We provide

complete and continuous training, full

marketing support and realistic manage-

ment opportunities.

ABOUTAEGON

As one of Europe's top ten

insurance groups, ourmajor expansion

programme in the UK provides out-

standing career opixirtunitie.s for those

who join us now.

YOUR NEXT .STEP

If you think you could succeed,

come and talk to us. Contact your rn-ar-

est principal regional office to make an
appointment or ask for an application
form. Alternatively, you tnay like to

submit your CV. to Keith Agnew, Sales
Director. AEGON Financial Services

Ltd, AEGON House, Lanark Square,

Crossharbour, London E14 9XS,
South Wales and South West
Mike Shaw. Tel 0222 066659
Croydon
Stephen Bridges. Tel 081 649 7722
Scotland

Eddie Hilland, Tel 041 353 1414
London
Jonathan Ellis. Tel 071 224 0019
Manchester

Harry Holt Tel 061 877 41 16

Nottingham
John Sayers, Tel 0602 242444

ffcEGON
ON FINANCIAL PLANNING
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‘Vampires of the recession’

working for a better image
Reform is in the

air, whoever wins
Tim Olsen examines various ways of

- during the excessive costs of big
corporate failures which have led to

jnuch recent criticism of accountants

Why do some high
profile insolven-
cies generate
such big fees for

professionals? After the latest
round of huge corporate fail-
ures. this is being asked with
increasing ferocity.

The whole insolvency pro-
cess could be quicker and
cheaper if lenders and
borrowers paid closer atten-
tion to the canons of good
lending and business practice
and ifcurrent legislation were
improved. Other problems
that influence costs are the
complexity of cross-border
work and the court-driven na-
ture of large corporate fail-

ures. But unless ail these
matters are addressed, pro-
fessionals will continue to be
branded vampires of the
recession.

Before giving more detailed
solutions, it is helpful to ex-
amine the existing insolvency
procedures more closely.
Only by understanding the
reasons can remedies be
sought.

For example, take cross-
border work; when corpora-
tions dip their toes into
different jurisdictions, or
structure themselves into a
family tree resembling that of
the Medici, unravelling the
complications will obviously
be expensive. In Maxwell
Communication Corpora-
tion. UK administration
came up against chapter 11

in America — that leaves an
American company free from
creditor pressure.

International insolvency
procedures should be harmo-
nised and simplified, to avoid

such complications. Relative-

ly little progress has been
made so far. although an EC
draft directive is in being.

Realistically, cultural and
conceptual differences bet-

ween countries are going to

hinder this harmonisation
process unless firm initiatives

are taken. Without clear
guidelines, lawyers and
national courts are left to

grapple with cross-border is-

sues as best they can.

fewer as the law is clarified.

Provisional liquidation,
which started the BCCI insol-

vency and features in the
Maxwell saga, is another in-

solvency procedure invoked
to safeguard a company’s as-

sets before deciding whether
to go into formal liquidation.
Provisional liquidators and
court receivers, who may be
appointed over companies
and partnerships, are officers

of the court Their powers are

set out in the court order
appointing them and are lim-

ited in a quite different way
from those of. say. receivers

put in by banks seeking to

realise their security.

The upshot is that there are
likely to be frequent refer-

ences back to court to clarify

orextend powers. Court hear-
ings will also be necessary if

the appointment of a provi-

sional liquidator or court re-

ceiver is disputed and herein

lies thedilemma; applications

to unseat the appointees are

costly in time and money —
yet should directors or share-

holders be denied their op-

portunity to oppose the proce-
edings, even if it may beat the

expense of the general body of

unsecured creditors?

in addition, the accoun-

tants who take on the fob

must satisfy the court they

have no prior involvement

with the company that might
subsequently give rise to con-

flict Knowledge of the com-
pany can only be acquired in

time and/or by commitment
of a large staff. Moreover, the

affairs of a company on the

verge of collapse wfll inevita-

bly be in some disarray.

Again, this contrasts with the

position of a bank or deben-
ture holders’ receiver who
may have had the opportun-

ity ro monitor or investigate

his lender's customer before

he is called in. There is no
alternative. An accountant
who is also the auditor could

hardly perform such a role:

2 asaa?

Underfire: victims of the BCCI crash vent their spleen on the professionals

for a wasted court attendance
with the hearing stood over.

The expense and the sheer

frustration caused by such
procedures have led to calls

for reform, in order to im-
prove the lot of the ordinary

creditor. For example, one of
the recommendations of the
1982 Cork Report, which led

to the Insolvency Act 1986.

was the creation of specialist

insolvency courts. These
could hasten die growth of

specialist knowledge among
the judiciary and lawyers:

offer a great improvement
Another recommendation of

die Cork Report was for a
special pot of money preser-

ved exclusively for unsecured

creditors from assets subject

to a floating charge, but this

was not implemented. There-
fore. existing legislation offers

no guaranteed return if hold-

ers of mortgages and the pro-

fessionals gobble up assets.

Some commentators feel

the insolvency process would
be demystified if profession-

als were required to give a

Insolvency practitioners have a degree ofautonomy and it may
be difficult tojudge whether fees have been property incurred

ing political support may
founderwhilepolitidans seek
more vote-catching issues.

Although h may be too late

to save those caught up in

current msotvenries, some of

the answers may lie with the

way clients and professionals

interact when all seems rosy.

There also needs to be dear
communication between pro-

fessionals and dients. The
law grows more complex and
o one professional can strad-

dle' several Adds, so -legal or
accountancy teams have
grown.

.
Documentation has

lengthened correspondingly

but the ten-page indemnity of
today is not necessarily a su-

perior document to the one-

FOR die accountancy profession the last two
years haveseen an unprecedented amount of

political activity at a national level. And next

week's general election is likely to be the first

ever to presage serious change in the

profession.

In the past, the profession tended to take

politicians' concerns with more than a pinch
of salL The comfortable grouping of in-

stitutes and associations knew that even if a

corporate affairs spokesman or minister felt

that change was necessary an incoming
government would always mid reform of the
accountancy profession so far down the

legislative priorities that any threats would
be likely to become no more than pigeon-
holed promises.

This time it is different Recessions force

corporate collapses. These create blame.
Blame sticks ro auditors and not as the

'history of Robert Maxwell demonstrates, ro

company directors. And after

all. the express purpose of

auditors is to be independent
watchdogs.

So the incoming govern- xg
men! win have ro be seen to be
doing more to prevent cor-

porate scandals. They are

never going to root out wrong-
doing. As one prominent City
regulator said wearily ro me Tuvvy
recendy: "Moses brought vV
down the tablets which said

Thou shaft not steaT thou-

sands of years ago, but it
:

doesn't seem to have altered a 1

1

corporate culture much." .

: "U
But the constant updating

L-——

—

and strengthening of the laws ROl
and regulations designed to Dp
thwart crooks is now a serious DK
political priority.

The difference this time is

that the arrival on the scene of Marjorie
Mowlam, the Labour party’s City spokes-

woman. has changed the complacent ways
of the large audit firms. For two-and-a-half

years she has been arriving on their

doorsteps, “effing and blinding” Mien itwas
necessary ro attract their attention, and then
charming them with sweet reason and sheer
energy.

Shortly after Mowlam’s mission began
Austin Mitchell, a cheery and garrulous

Labour backbencher, embarked on a cru-

sade to batter the profession as much as he
could.

With bright banners of generalisations

flying, he has ridden off towards die City
with a retinue of accounting academics and
polytechnic lecturers running along in his

wake trying ro keep him provided with the

detail to back up his cause.

This has resulted in what has appeared to

be a twopronged assault from the Labour
party with Mowlam appearing as Ms Nice
and Mitchell as Mr Nasty. Mowlam
arguing that rational reforms are essential.

Mitchall taking theline thatihe profession is

AUDIT
Robert
Bruce

nothing more than a rich and chummy elite

covering up for its friends and filling its

pockets with loot.

In reality Mowlam and Mitchell each fed

that the other is getting in their way and so

weakening the message. And as a result they

loathe each other.

This is unfortunate because the under-

lying message of reform is now broadly

supported by the most powerful voices in the

profession. For example John Roques, the

senior partner at Touche Ross, in an
interview in AccountancyAge last week said

that he agreed totally with Marjorie
Mowlam's policies.

But he also went on to say that whichever
partywon the election would want ro reform
the profession along roughly similar lines.

This is true. John Redwood, the outgoing
corporate affairs minister, has shown an
understanding of the profession consid-

erably better titan any of his^ recent predecessors. He has

. ci encouraged its strengths and
been tough on its weaknesses.

32* Whai the differences in pol-

Wg icy really come down ro is the

Sp timetable for reform and speedRLgy of action. Under the Redwood

jrc >v i

m°dd the current reforms, like

the independent financial

reporting bodies, would be

y allowed to bed down and then
be reassessed.

{7 The Mowlam model would

:

— set up reviews on fraud deiec-

"|| -t* tion, ihe extension of auditor

liability, independence of audi-

tors and removing respon-

ERT sibility for auditor regulation

jpp from the institutes. The Mitch-
ell model would immediately
remove any form of self-

regulation.

The differences of approach have more to

do with the speed of implementation and
how far the profession should be allowed
some input than in the reforms' actual

content
In a sense we have been here before.

Under the last Labour administration the

then-trade minister. Edmund Ddl. hauled
the profession in after a series of corporate

scandals and gave them six weeks to come
up with steps to create a proper disciplinary

system.

This resulted in what is now known as the
joint disciplinary schema It is ironic that this

scheme, which the Labour government had
effectively imposed, has been Austin Mitch-
ell's main target.

But reform is inevitable and is now. at

senior levels, being welcomed. The twin
assaults of Mowlam's policies and the

recession have convinced the profession of
that The sadness is that it did not think of it

itself.

• The author is the Associate Editor of
Accountancy Age.

Company reports pay lip
have come to the High Court,

where the cost of proceedings what happens if the conduct also they would be conscious

page version produced last

more detailed disclosure of time recession struck, so. un- service to green
has added a new dimension of the auditor prior to insol- of the need for speed and costs and work done. Insol- less a diem receives dear

of expense to large insolven-

cies such as Parkfield, Polly

Peck and British & Common-
wealth. These all involved the

administration process intro-

duced bv the Insolvency Act
1986.

This provides a moratori-

um. akin to chapter 1 1 . allow-

ing time to formulate
proposals to save the com-
pany and/or its assets. The
beginning and ending of ad-

ministration are both initiat-

ed by application to the court;

in between, it may be neces-

sary for those running the

scheme to return to the court

for directions on difficult or
novel points. This all adds to

the costs but, in time, such
applications should become

The pressures on the legal

system can also contribute to

the cost of court-driven insol-

vencies. While quality ofjudg-

ment is generally high, the

framework in which it oper-

ates has imperfections. For
example, an insolvency prac-

tioner may return to court to

face a different judge from
the one who knew the facts

and made the original order.

An experienced litigation

lawyer may exploit these im-
perfections. Evidence filed at

the last minute may be incap-

able of being answered in the

time because ofthe need to re-

search the facts and swear an
affidavit in reply. This may
mean everyone has to turn up

terests of office holders, mort-

gagees and unsecured credi-

tors. Sadly: creation of these

courts did not find favour.

A number of professional

associations, such as the Soci-

ety of Practitioners of Insol-

vency. are pressing for a
simpler, cheaper way that

smaller companies can bring
about voluntary arrange-
ments with creditors. But

these need to offer protection

against a creditor who may
try ro jump the queue and
seize assets. A period from
when the scheme is mooted to

approval or rejection during
which individual creditor ac-

tion is frozen is needed.
Minor law changes could

gree of autonomy and it may
be difficult for creditors to

judge whether fees have been
properly incurred. But there

are safeguards in committee
approval for such fees. It is

also worth pointing out the

DTI and other authorised

bodies are not going to issue

licences to insolvency practi-

tionerswho abuse the system,

institutions are not going to

instruct professionalswho act

unfairly and insolvency
practitioners’ fees may go be-

fore a court for approval.

In the City, recognition of

need for reform will take

time. Much pressure for

change is from insolvency

practitioners, but steps need-

whether his lawyers are pro-

tecting him against claims, or
merely themselves.

On the banking side, those

who instruct and those who
receive instructions need to

communicate dearly. Lend-
erswho insist on a deal at any
price, with scant regard for

proper security, may cause
costly arguments in the fut-

ure. Bank security documen-
tation that continues in use
without updating, in the in-

terest ofeconomy, could be an
expensive time bomb.

The author is a licensed in-

solvency practitioner and a
partner of City solicitor Lov-

ell White Durrunt.

Budget VAT concessions still leave anomalies

EG?

By Graham Searieant
FINANCIAL EDITOR

TH E campaign against Nor-

man Lamont's initial deci-

sion to recoup delayed VAT
revenue on European Com-
munity imports by forcing

big firms to payVAT monthly
instead of quarterly does not

seem to have been assuaged

bv the concessions made by

the Chancellor in his Budget.

Under the revised propos-

als. companies with annual

VAT liabilities of more than

£2 million will not be obliged

to make monthly returns, the

subject of much grumbling

about administrative bur-

dens. They wilL however, still

have to make monthly pay-

ments on account from Octo-

ber. based on their VAT
returns for the previous an-

nual reference period-

The Treasury calculates

the revised method, apart

from saving administration,

will cost the big payers about

£200 million less in working

capital as payments will be

based on old returns. But tax

accountants say the new

method will create new diffi-

culties and anomalies.

The clearest victims could

be companies with seasonal

businesses. The tax group of

the Chartered Institute of

Management Accountants

(Cima) argues that the use of

a monthly average of the ear-

lier year to calculate monthly

payments on account will be

particularly bad for confect-

ionary firms, as well as sea-

sonal trades such as fire-

works and greetings cards, if

producers are big enough to

fall into the net.

Depending on the season,

they could be paying too

much in advance. Cima says

this distortion could be eased

if monthly payments were no

more than a third of the pre-

vious VAT payments in that

Morris’

men
THERE was a time when no
self-respecting gentlemen’s

dub would even consider the

prospect of women members.
Now. the Institute of Char-

tered Accountants— a gentle-

men’s dub of sons — has

bowed to the inevitable and
appointed a woman to its

senior management team for

the first time. Hilary Morris,

director of finance and ser-

vices at Accountancy Busi-

- ness Group, the division

which publishesAccountancy
magazine, takes over as direc-

tor of district societies and
boards on July I. She suc-

ceeds Peter Gilbert who is

retiring. Morris, aged 43,

who spent eight years in a
practice in Preston, Lanca-

shire after doing her artides.

quarter of the year. Cima
thinks the rules could also be
unfair for companies leaving

the control of big groups or

where a company’s business

falls drastically — for in-

stance. due to the recession.

Richard Watson of Price

Waterhouse says seasonal

traders Itit by the new ar-

rangements could even find

it worthwhile to volunteer to

make monthly VAT returns

began her assodation with

the 1CA purely by chance. “I

contacted them for advice

and ended up working for

them." she said. She will be

answering to virtually the

entire 98'000 strong mem-
bership of the ICA when she

takes office. “More and more
women are working theirway'

up through the ranks of

business, and 2 would like to

set a lead for others to follow."

Study studied
AN UPRISING appears im-
minent among accountancy
trainees who are demanding
an independent watchdog to

review complaints about the

way examinations are con-

ducted and marked. Few
graduates who have had to

suffer the horrors of accoun-

tancy exams wfll be surprised

to learn that 94 per cent of
trainees polled in a recent

so theywould pay tax only on
the actual figures. But this

would increase the risk of

penalties if mistakes are

made in switching from
quarterly to monthly returns.

Mr Watson says com-
panies whose VAT reference

year has not yet expired

could take measures to mini-

mise their first-year liabil-

ities if they move fast This

could involve advancing

spending in Britain that can

be set against VAT. Ironical-

ly. liabilities in the reference

year might also be reduced

by accelerating imports from
non-EC countries, he argues.

As a caution, Mr Watson
says Customs and Excise will

have discretionary powers to

force companies to make full

monthly VAT returns if they

are not satisfied with speed

and regularity of payments. I

ByJonAshworth .

FEW companies take envi-

ronmental issues seriously

when preparing their finan-

cial report and accounts, and
those that do often just throw
in token figures to satisfy their

critics. So says Financial Re-
porting. the bible of Britain’s

finance directors, which has
just been published.

The guide, in its 23rd year,

has been compiled by Len
Skerrart, professor of accoun-
ting and finance at Man-
chester university, and David
Tonkin, managing directorof
Company Reporting.

It considers how compan-
ies prepare their financial

statements and has strong
words on the apparent lack of
concern about environmental
issues. There is a growing
awareness of a need ro com-
ment on environmental is-

sues in annual reports and
signs that companies are
adopting some form of envi-

ronmental policy, including
the use of green audits.

However, any environmen-
tal disclosures that find their

way into prim tend ro be of
“very limited use" to anyone
trying to assess a company’s
attitude to the environment.
In many cases, companies are

just using environmental dis-

Lawson: judgment

closures in the annual report

as a public relations exercise.

Exceptions include British

Airways and Norsk Hydro
(UK), recent environmental

reporting award winners.

However, until an environ-

mental audit is required by
law. most British companies
are unlikely to pay more than
lip service to green issues.

The use of profit forecasts

comes in for considerable de-
bate. While the Financial Ser-
vices Act (1986) outlaws

fraudulent or reckless fore-

casts. they can often be mis-

leading. The guide considers

survey called on the profes-

sional bodies to create a
student ombudsman. Geariy
delighted with the opportuni-

ty to have a good moan, 55
per cent of trainees surveyed

byPASS magazine said exam
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syllabuses are too long and
nearly half admitted to “ques-

tion spotting” to save time.

Students spend an average of

13.4 hours a week ploughing

through manuals and text-

books — only an accountant

would round the figure off to

the decimal place — but the

time devoted to studying

swung wildly from a shame-
ful four hours a week to a
saintly 40 hours. Manage-
men t accounting students

worked the hardest and pub-
lic finance trainees did the

least. Shame on them.

Bracing stuff
EASTBOURNE, Sussex, has

been picked for the account-

ancy world’s equivalent of the

Oscars: the annual confer-

ence Of the institute of Char-
tered Accountants in Eng-
land and Wales. The south

coast resort may lack the

symbolism of Brussels, where
the ICA held its conference
two years ago. or even the

flavour of Jersey, last year's

choice, let alone the razzma-
tazz of Hollywood. Some-
thing nearer home seems
more appropriate in these

sober times and the “big”
names will be out in force.

You cannot get much bigger
than Mick Newmarch, chief

executive of the Pru. who will

be among guests at the

Grand Hotel from June 25-

27 to deliver an institutional

investor's perspective. Ian

Plaistowe. who becomes ICA
president on June 3. Mil
deliver the opening speech
and Brandon Gough, chair-

man of Coopers & Lybrand
Deloitte, is due to give his

views on corporate gover-
nance and the audit Graham

Corbett. Eurotunnel’s head of
finance and administration,

will talk about the role of di-

rectors — always topical.

Try harder
STOY Hayward gave a sub-
dued launch for its ninth
annual guide to venture capi-

tal. A mere press release was
deemed sufficient this year,

with a few words from
Dermoi Mathias, S toy’s

corporate finance partner.

Perhaps to liven things up. he .

gives a mock school report in

his introduction: “A disap-

pointing year, marked by lack

of effort and a failure to real-

ise his/her true potential; nev-

ertheless the real test of char-
acter will come next year
when this pupil must take ad-
vantage of the opportunities

available . .
.” Hopefully he

means venture capital.

JON ASHWORTH

the case of Sketchley, the dry-

cleaning group, which issuai

a profit forecast while fight-

ing a hostile £133 million bid

from Godfrey Davis in 1990.

In its defence document.
Sketchley forecast pre-tax
profits of £6 million for the

year to the end of March
1990. Godfrey Davis later

withdrew its offer and when
Compass Group stepped in

with a rival bid, Sketchley

repeated its profit forecasL

Compass was unsuccessful.

When Sketchley unveiled
its results in June, the antici-

pated E6 million profit had
become a pre-tax loss of £2

million for the year, and an
overall deterioration of £8.1

million after tax and extraor-

dinary items. The reason giv-

en by Sketchley for the sharp
discrepancy was that the pre-

vious management had taken
an over-optimistic view of the
canying value of certain fixed

assets, stocks and debtors.

Roger Lawson, chairman
of the accountancy business
group, said it is up ro com-
panies to disclose exactly

what they are doing when
they make profit forecasts.

He says it is up ro the

Accounting Standards Board
to develop a framework for

such forecasts, which de-

pends less on a profit figure

taken in isolation and more
on disclosures that will help
investors gain a feel for all the

relevant factors.

Companies with multiple

stock market listings are mak-
ing good progress towards

harmonising their account-

ing practices and financial

reporting. There is a public

relations value to this in that

large multinationals want to

be seen to meet the highest
international standards.

Companies are also re-

sponding to the needs of
shareholders in different

countries who prefer to be
able to compare like with like.

The presence ofvarious Euro-
pean Community directives

has helped within Europe,
Surprisingly few accounts

contain any useful infoima-
tion about how revenue and
profit are measured or recog-
nised and much needs to be
done to improve this. Finan-
cial Reporting says.
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All Blacks’ World Cup captain left out

Western Samoans
gain places in

New Zealand trials
By David Hands, rugbycorrespondent

SPORTS LETTERS
Time to test age barriers

THE selection in New Zea-

land's trial teams of three

members of the Western Sa-
moan XV which reached the

quarter-finals of the World
Cup last October adds point

to Welsh pressure for the ex-

isting intematiojiql eligibility

procedure to be better
defined.

Timo Tagaloa. Frank
Bunce and Steven Bachop, all

ofwhom played in the Samo-
an back division which so

enhanced the tournament
last autumn, were named yes-

terday in the teams which will

play two trial games in Napi-
er on April 9. prior to the

selection of a New Zealand
XV v The Rest to play three

days later. After that game.
New Zealand's squad to play
three centenary matches
against a World XV will be
chosen.
Although there has been

criticism of players bom in

one countiy subsequently
playing for another — the

most extreme example of

which was probably Brian
Smith's qualification at.

stand-offhalf for Ireland after'

appearing* for Australia — it

seems ridiculous that players

can appear in a successful

international XV in October
and, six months later, can
qualify for another countiy.

Denis Evans, secretaiy of

the Welsh Rugby Union who.
to their credit, demand a
strict playing qualification of

five years’ residence if there is

no lineage involved, describes

it as a “stupid situation**. The
Welsh representatives at this

Cornwall
rely on

same side
CORNWALL, the ADT
county champions, will field

an unchanged XV in this

season's final against Lanca-
shire at Twickenham on April

18 (David Hands writes). The
team that beat Yorkshire
22-3 in the semi-finals last

month is retained en bloc.

which means no place for

Graham Dawe, the Bath and
England hooker, who played

in the winning team a year
ago.

Dawe was due to captain

Cornwall last month but
withdrew because of Bath’s

league commitments that

day. He told the selectors he
did not believe it appropriate

to be considered for ih£ final,

in fairness to the XV that

played against Yorkshire, at

Redruth, so Brian Andrew,
the experienced ' Redruth
hooker will play.

More than 20,000 tickets

for the final have been sold in

the last week alone and the

Cornwall ticket office has
been inundated with
requests.

CORNWALL K Thomas (Redruth). A
Mood (Recfruth). C Laky (Neath). M Brain

(Often), D Weeks (Camborne): W Patera

(Batf!). R NanceMval (Northampton!. J
May. B Andrew. R Kaaat (as Redruth). A
Roed (Bath). A Cook (Rndruth). G
WUama (Rednmw capQ. J Atkinson (Si

Ives). A Blck (Penza/ice/Newlyn).
Reptecamams: M Gomez. S WWtworth.
C Whitworth. A Btery (an Redruth). K
Courtenay (Plymouth Aban} J Mortimer
(Retkuth).

month's annual meeting of

the International Rugby
Football Board (IRFB) wfil

press for international eligi-

bility to be sorted out proper-

ly. Indeed. Keith Rowlands,
tiie secretaiy of the IRFB. has
proposed a resolution on eli-

gibility to the board's policy
committee.
The other intriguing fea-

ture of the fair trial teams is

that none of them include
Gary Whetton, who cap-
tained New Zealand to third

place in the World Cup and
has played lode for his coun-
try on 58 occasions. Of the

World Cup squad, there is no
place for Whetton, his twin

brother. Alan. Andy Eari or
Zinzan Brooke.

“It’s not a bad thing to

replace experience with speed
and enthusiasm.” Laurie
Mains, the new All Blades

coach from Otago, said. “Se-

lection of the trial reams has

been based on judgment of

Gary Whetton: omitted

form and fitness." That com-
ment is panted enough, and
even more so when coupled
with the likelihood of Mike
Brewer, the Otago No. 8.
captaining New 7-galnnri this

year.

“Obviously not getting a
trial is very perplexing,” Gary
Whetton. aged 32. said. “Ifs
hard not to be ranked among
the top locks in the country. If

that was the case I wonder
why the selectors had not
talked to me about it”

The argument could be ad-
vanced that the selectors al-

readyknow the capabilities of
the omitted quartet were it

not for the presence in the

trials of such contemporaries
as Grant Fox. Steve McDow-
ell and Sean Fitzpatrick.

There is also a place for John
Kirwan. tire wing who threat-

ened not to make himself

available if John Hart, his

coach formanyyears atAuck-
land. was omitted from the

selection panel — which
proved to be the case.

Eric Rush, the Auckland
flanker who so distinguished

himself in games for tire Bar-

barians during their centena-

ry season, wins a place in the

trials, but on the right wing.

New Zealand’s internation-

al programme this season in-

cludes not only the centenary

games on April 18. 22 and 25

but two internationals with

Ireland, three in Australia

and one in South Africa,

while many of those appear-

ing in the trials are likely to

play against the touring Eng-
land B team in June and July.

Sky coverage for

national sevens
By David Hands

ENGLAND’S Senior Clubs
Association (SCA), which has

been casting round foroppor-

tunities to promote the game
via television outside the limi-

tations of the present BBC
contract, has reached an
agreement with Sky Sports to

show the finals of the Wor-
thington National Sevens at

Bath on April 26.

Neil Hannah, chairman of

the SCA. described the deal

as an historic breakthrough,

giving clubs the opportunity

to increase interest in the

game: “We are interested in

developing our new relation-

ship with Sky Sports into next

season.” Hannah said. The
station is due to put out a
programme in August debat-

ing the merits of seven-a-side

and ten-a-side matches.

Hitherto the leading chibs

have looked mainly at the

possibility of regionalisation.

which the independent tele-

vision companies offer, and
have considered midweek
floodlit rugby- However, the

fourth national sevens tour-

nament offers a showcase for

the 12 clubs who come
through the divisional quali-

fying rounds to be played on
Sunday at Orrel! and Moriey
in the north and Exeter in the

south-west, at Harlequins on
April 12 (London) and

MOTOR RALLYING

Sainz claims share of

championship lead
Nairobi: Carlos Sainz. of

Spain, overcame a broken
gearbox lo win the 4.338-

kilometre Kenya Safari rally

yesterday and move level with

his Finnish rival. Juha
Kankkunen. at the top of the

drivers’ championship
rankings. Sainz, aged 30.

driving a Toyota Celica. had
an accumulated penalty time
of 2hr 35min. 52min ahead
of Kankkunen. the world
champion.
Sainz said the gear-box had

broken halfway through the
final 315-kilometre leg from
Aberdare. at the foot of
Mount Kenya, to Nairobi.

It was replaced after a five-

minute delay, but. later, he
had to rectify the rear tie-rod

THE TIMES
SPORTS SERVICE

RACING
Commentary

Call 0898 500123
Results

Call 0898 100123

CaBs at 3if per sin chap rate,

4Sp per min ether (baa inc VAT

because of worn joints.
“People were hugging and
kissing each other as my car
powered its way to the finish

as they joined me in an early

celebration,” Sainz said.

“This was tremendous sup-

port.” He added that the ral-

ly. which he now considers

one of his favourites, had
been fast and tough because
of dusty and rocky roads at

the end of the dry season.

Kankkunen. who won the
event last year, said he was
also pleased with his perfor-

mance for Lancia. “It fits in

with my plans of recapturing
my world title." he said. How-
ever. the Lanrias repeatedly

suffered rear suspension
problems which the team be-
lieves could have cost it

victory.

RESULTS Munirs wowi KcwnuLiW
porcaincrsi i C S*rr rSd To,olj 2hi

J5™1 i, rjnHuTvn iFmi Lnoj jj'
3 J RccaJOc 'Arg' Lancia 3 34 a V
£nc*.scr. '5*ei Ta^ij J 13 5 . M Aron
ifmi Toyjla 5<0 6 1 Ojncan ikeni
Tc fcla 6 38 7 S Rai ihcr.l Tcn^n P 29 8
P N|uu |Kcn> SuBai'j B 54 3 P EMjPd

3‘jba'u. 941. *0. K Srnnazutio

(Japan' iQ 30 Loadng world
championship positions lalier ftxr

ovonicj equal t RunfciMjnnn ana Seaur.
47pTa. 3 Aten 29 equal J. D
f.l Joirrscn (S<w; 2C 6 Mftjsnmilll 19 T
PcCJMC 12 0. Encsscn. IQ Leading
manufacturers posdiana; 1 Lane a 56 2
To/ota. 5? 3 Ford S. 4 Uimbcii 18 5.

Nissan 14

Northampton on April 14

(Midlands).

Bath, winners last year, will

enter the Exeter tournament
as guests since they are seed-

ed direct to the finals. The
televised highlights of the

finals will go out the same
evening and will indude cov-

erage of the ten-a-side match
scheduled to be played be-

tween the semi-finals and the

final, featuring teams led by
Wayne Shelford and Scon
Hastings.

Several internationals have
agreed to play in the ten-a-

side match, induding Sean
Lineen. Craig Chalmers and
John Olver. “It’s very fast and
allows a wonderfully exciting

style of play," Hastings said.

SEVENS QUALIFYING TOUR-
NAMENTS: At Moriey: Pool A:
HeaOngley. Money. Oitey (Was: Hartle-

pool have withdrawn). Pod a Newcastle
GoMorth. Boundhay. ShofMd. WaMMd
At Orrefc Pool A: arDughien Pant. Orrefi.

Sale Pool B: Fytde. Liverpool Si Helens.

Waterloo. At Exeter. Pod A: Enstd.
CSften. Plymouth men. Redruth. Pool B;
Gloucester Exette. Beth. Lydnoy At
Hariaqulns: Pod A: Btadheath. Wasps.
London Scobs* Pod B: Ricf-mcnd.
London frrsh. Hariequms. Pod C: Askeans.
Rosslyn Park. Saracens At Northampton:
Pod A: Bedford. Moseley. Northampton.

Rugby Pod B: Coventry. Lancaster.

Nortaigham. Nuneaton.

The Neath player fined by
Bridgend magistrates on
Tuesday was Paul Jones, not

Mark Jones, as reported
yesterday.

SPONSORSHIP

Cigarette

firms

ruled out
Canberra: Australia banned
tobacco sponsorship of sport-

ing and cultural events yester-

day. No new contracts for

sponsorship will be allowed

and existing deals will end
from December 31. 1995.

An exemption will enable
tobacco company W. D. &
H. o. Wills to continue spon-
soring cricket until the end of

the 1995-6 season- Also ex-

empt are international sport-

ing events televised abroad.
Opponents of the ban have

argued that the Formula One
motor racing grand prix
staged in Adelaide could go
overseas if tobacco sponsor-
ship were banned. Bu: Ros
Kelly, the sport minister, said
changing actinides abroad
would make that increasingly
unlikely. “By 1995 cigarette

sponsorship would" have
changed internationally." she
said. "I ihink in ...'motor
sports there will be very few
venues allowing tobacco
advertising."

Staples said government
research showed that 14 per
cent ofchildren aged beraen
10 and 12 star: smoking
because of advertising.

(Reuter)

From MrsJ. Higman Davies
Sir. An Olympic year is upon
us once more. For decades,
we have been celebrating
super-athleticism, and watch-
ing boundaries of achieve-
ment pushed further tack.
But there is one boundarywe
have not so far attacked: age.

Yes, we know a 24-yearold
can run a mile in under four
minutes: but do we know if a
fit 55-year-old can run a mile
in under five minutes? And
would not this be even more
interesting and impressive?
After all, an ever increasing
umber of us spend more
living time after age 40, than

Pace too hot
From DrIan J. Dilworth
Sir, As a squash rackets

player for 18 years. I have
witnessed a similar change to

that which has occurred in

tennis, whereby pare has. to

all intents and purposes, sup-

planted finesse.

In squash dubs the general
acceptance of “hot” courts
has combined with new rack-

et frame materials to encour-
age a game bared largely on
pace. This, together with vir-

tually no significant change
in the characteristics of the
ubiquitous “yellow dot” ball,

has led to the game’s seem-
ingly inexorable march to-

ward overly rewarding art-

ritional play.

Apart from resulting in

rather a dull spectator sport,

even for the aficionado, it is a
shame that, at dub level, it is

o longer either sensible or
possible ‘or an over-forties

player, say. to compete with

younger, less experienced
players. The latterlack finesse

State’s victims
From Mr David N. Bending
Sir, The recent suspensions of

the former East Germans.
Katrin Krabbe. Grit Breuer
and Silke M5Uer, for produc-
ing illegitimate urine sam-
ples, indicate die importance
talented athletes attach to

success ir sport These three

may be confirmed as cheats

and despised forever, but
what of their reasons, their

excuses? Isn’t it the former
East German system that

should be standing in the

dock?
East Germany created a

sporting system where babies

were taken from their cots

and parents were promised
that thei r offspring would
have dresms that came true.

These chldren were packed
off to boarding schools which
specialised in sports to such a
degree nat it became a
machine. Family visits were
encouraged in the beginning
but latterly discouraged.

Theirs was an inflexible

machine. It hdd no pity, no
emotion. Teddy bears and
sweets were freely distributed,

but this was only to hold their

interests. The teachings of

before it; surely endurance
and stamina in age are worth
cultivating and recognising.

I swim regularly, and often
watch men and women in
their sixties and seventies
knock off 50 or 100 lengths
as if it were nothing. There
must be their counterpans in

many other sports.

So let us stop glorifying
youth, let us recognise that

living longer offers a special

challenge, and special oppor-
tunities. I propose an over-

fifties' Olympic Games.

'

Yours sincerely.

JOAN HIGMAN DAVIES.
12 Islington Park Mews, N l.

but are able to retrieve so
adequately because of the
excessive bounce.
There is no doubt that

squash is a physically stressful

game, winch favours the
young. Nevertheless t re-

member having good games
with over-fifties ten years or
more ago. On cold courts a
well-placed drop shot or a lob
can be most effective. On a
hot court such good quality

strokes (from above average
players) nowadays mostly
bounce off the wall and are
easify returned.

I plead for a return of
finesse in squash and, assum-
ing hot courts and power
rackets are here to stay,

perhaps this could be provid-

ed by the adoption of balls

slower than the generally

accepted yellow doL
Yours etc..

IAN DILWORTH,
Department of Electronic

Systems Engineering,

University of Essex.

Wivenhoe Park,

Colchester, Essex.

Marx and Engels were
branded into their fragile

minds like bunting irons,

orders never questioned, only

obeyed, parents unaware that

their children had signed

forms that promised absolute

silence.

The vitamin pills and
sweets were often steroids,

taken at regular intervals, but

to the children they tasted just

like sweets. Of course, there

was always the chance to

travel abroad, surely a mag-
net to any child.

Individualism did not exist

and, if it did surface, it was
quickly subdued. Ifdrugs had
not been in use, many of these

talented youngsters would
still have been world beaters,

because the machine had no
weakness, and the feared

Stasi controlled their lives.

However, for every sports

child of East Germany who
became a success, thousands
fell at the first hurdle, their

limbs and minds ultimately

shattered. That is the price

they paid for a dream.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID N. BENDING.
20/21 Southside Street.

The Barbican,

Plymouth, Devon.

Clubs require
more control
From Mr W. £. Skinner
Sir, I am urged to comment
on the emotional response in

some quartets to the demise
of Aldershot Football Club
(report, March 26).

Given the historical extent

to which many dubs in the

lowerdivisions ofthe Football

League have had difficulty in

matching die ambitions of

their owners with the reality

of life in an increasingly

'hratening environment, the
e/ent ought not to have been
surprising.

Crude analysis suggests that

many enthusiastic entrants

into the corporate manage-
ment of such dubs rely on an
initial input of hinds to re-

establish the status quo. They
are then unable or unwilling

to take steps to avert the

inevitable consequence of

being unable to manage die

degree of change necessary to
ffigtain a viable level of

activity.

It would be sad if the
market-led progress exempli-
fied fry die formation of the

Premier League is retarded

by emotional rhetoric which
diverts attention from the
issue of less than adequate

Yours faithfully.

W. E. SKINNER.
Sheffield Business School,

The Old Hall,

Totiey Hall Lane.
Sheffield,

South Yorkshire.

From MrRobin Stieber

Sir, When I started watching
football, the first League dub
in alphabetical order was
Accrington Stanley. Thai it

became Aldershot Is anyone
at Highbury just a little bit

worried?

Yours faithfully,

ROBIN STIEBER,
89 Langthome Street, SW6.

Injuiyproblem
From Mrl.C.H. Moody
Sir. I find it a strange phe-
nomenon that, with all the

intensive training our first-

class cricketers undergo to-

day. there are so many
injuries. Fast bowlers seem to

break down with unfailing
regularity and batsmen suffer

constant injuries.

I seem to remember that, in

days of yore, the bowlers
bowled more overs per day.

and the batsmen made more
runs and were at the crease

for far longer periods than
ourplayers oftoday. I wonder
why.

Yours faithfully.

I. C. H. MOODY.
The Queen Anne House.
The Strand.

Lympstone,
Devon.

Sports Letters may be sent

by fax to 071-782 5046.
They should indude a

daytime telephone number.

PE teachers deserve praise
From ProfessorMargaret
TalbotandMrMervyn Bede

Sir, In the week following the

Sports CoundTs consultation

document on sport and
young people (report March.

25) it is dear that sport and
physical educationhave never

worked together so dosely

and effectively. The Sports
CoundTs recognition of the

unique and crucial role

pfetjvd by teachers ofphysdal
education in our schools, in

introducing all children to

sport and physical activity, is

timely, as teachers prepare to

meet die challenges of imple-

menting national curriculum
physical education this Sep-
tember.

Perhaps it is also timely to

remind erstwhile critics of
school physical education of
the current level of success of

national teams. The recent

achievements of the England
rugby, football and cricket

teams have received signifi-

cant (and deserved) acclaim

and media attention. But in

contrast to the headlines of

two years ago about national

Cup lessons
From the Reverend J. Wright

Sir. It was sad that England
did not win die cricket World
Cup, despiteplaying well and
reaching the final. However,
we have to acknowledge that

Pakistan played with flair

and won with a variety of

skills.

Your leading article

(March 26) says thecup was a
triumph for cricket and leg-

spinners. Are we going to

learn the lesson in England
and getbacktothedayswhen
a wrist-spinner was included
in most county sides? How
much more interesting and
exhilarating domestic cricket

would be.

Yours sincerely,

JOHN WRIGHT.
St Martin's Rectory,

Horn Street.

Folkestone, KenL

From MrJohn Brown
Sir, Your leading article is

surelywrong in implying that

“even the most true-blue Co-
rinthian of England cricket

captains of the past” would

Noble gesture
From Mrs Cecily Fairfax

Sir. David Miller (March 26)
says that Ian Botham earned
few admirers for walking out
of the dinner where a drag
artist impersonated . the

Queen. He calls the walkout
Botham’s “impersonation of

a gentleman” and says it

came ill from one who is “a
renowned roisterer”.

Surely roistering (which ac-

cording to my dictionary

means “revelling noisily and
being uproarious”) is light

years away from the nasty
mocking of the Queen perpe-
trated by the drag artist

Botham (and Gooch) cer-

tainly earned my admiration

sprats in decline, when mod-
em physical education in

schools was cast as the scape-
goat, these successes seem to

be unrelated to what happens
on school playing fields.

Similarly, national pro-,

gress and success in other

sports which have been a
more recent part of the school

curriculum (gymnastics,
squash rackets, badminton,
toname but three) areseldom
attributed to the essential

foundation work done in

physical education. A case of

brickbats but never applause,
perhaps. We believe it is long
overdue to recognise the un-

sung heroines and heroes in

our schools, who give so

much time and expertise to

share with children the chal-

lenges and joys of sport.

Yours sincerely,

MARGARET TALBOT.
MERVYN G. BECK.
Carnegie National Sports

Development Centre,

Leeds Polytechnic,

Beckett Park.
Leeds. West Yorkshire.

not have, given the South
Africans an opportunity of

winning. Most amateur cap-
tarns would have, told the

fielders to stand back while
tiie batsmen ran 18 off a stow
wide— thusleaving the South
Africans four to make off the

last balL I suspect that even
Jardine woukl have let them
run 16.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN BROWN.
8 Buckhurst Grove,

Wokingham. Berkshire.

From MrM. Claughton

Sir, In the World Cup semi-
final against South Africa an
“act of God” prompted Gra-
ham Gooch to lead his men
from the field of play, leaving,

as it ultimately and farcically

turned out, his opponents to

score 22 runs off a single ball.

In the final against Paki-

stan, England lost by 22
runs. An irony, acoincidence,

an act of God. or just plain

justice?

Yours faithfully.

MICHAELCLAUGHTON,
’

Wisden. Maidstone Road,
Ashford, KenL -

' ’

for their action in walking
out

' .

Yours sincerely,

CECILY FAIRFAX.
54a Cranley Gardens. NJ3.
From Wing Commander.
Ambrose Streatfdld

Sir, Ian Botham’s gesture (in

contrast tomany thatwehave
seen from him on the field

over the years) won him, in

this country at least, many
admirers. His splendid and
much respected captain and
he can be counted upon to do
the right thing when it really

matters.
'

Yours faithfully.

AMBROSE STREATFEILD,
Gulliver's Cottage,

19 St Swithun Street,

Winchester, Hampshire.

4.00 BRIGHTON FESTIVAL HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2.516: 6f209yd) (16 runners)

MANDARIN THUNDERER
2.15 Geoige Roper. 2.15 George Roper.
2.50 Desen Zone. 2.50 Desert Zone.
3215 Absolutely Right 3.25 Absolutely Right.
4.00 Risk Zone. 4.00 Risk Zone.
4.35 Faynaz. 4.35 Please Please Me.
5.05 Secret Thing. 5.05 Seem Thing.
5.35 Marcfaam. 5.35 Maxcham.

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.50 MalhaL 4.00 Battle Colours.
5.05 SECRET THING (nap).

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST

2.15 SEVEN DIALS STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,385: 5f 59yd) (10 runners)

1 r5j 1 GEOROE ROPER 10 (D,S) (K Higson) M Cftamon 9-4 B Bouse —
2 (41 ahogant POOL (T Rley-Smlth) D Wlaon a 1 1 G Carter —
3 HO) GIRO HUNTER (Y Naeto) N Cecaghan 8-n. Pat Eddery —
* <71 CHRISTIAN SPIRIT (8 Adame) R Hannon 8-1 1 R Pamam (5)

—
5 i2) AWESOME RISK (Hddvale lldj G Lews 66 Pmi* Eddery —
6 (31 freebyjove (**s K Betty) P Butler 8-6 A Proud —
7 (5) 0 HUESCA 1 0 (R Bto) j Jentas (W3 R Price (5) —
e (SJj MOOOtESBURN (O Roll) A Bailey 96 A Mackey —
9 \9i 3 PETTTE LASS 10 (TMOuLtdJW Carter 86 NOai«ame(3) —
10 (1) SELECTABLE (JGnsrtM Usher 66 C Rutter —

BETTING: 7-4 George Roper. 4-1 Christian Spirit 5-1 Petite Lass. 6-1 AwMorrw Rtefc. 8-1 Ord Hatter. 10-1
rfcreaca. M-i Selectable. 16-1 other*.

1990: NO CORRESPONDING RACE

1 (IQ 323206- CHRISTIAN WARRIOR 145 (Mrs E Adams) R Hannon 9-7 R Parham (5) $8
2 (12) 6221- BATTLECOLOURS 119 (G ktscfl) M Praecott 9-1 : QDuffiaid 80
3 (2) 014-0 PARLGM0 1903) (P Yu) JBeM 6-11 : AMunro 81
4 (4) 01- MAGNIFICENT 196 (Mr* P Ycnfl) M Jarvis 6-10 X Rutter (7) 64

5 (8) 0*00-4 LIBRA LEGEND IB (E Grirmtaad Honda Ltd) C Brfttaln &8 M Roberts 83
6 (16) 00000*- R6LYWALLACE1S1(F)CKNory)KlvoryB-7 i D Biggs (3) B0
7 (IQ) 2000- LONESOME TRAM 196 (MOtram!ain)«I Goaden BS G Hind 85
B (14) 005200- CHESHIRE ANNE 177 (D Delaney)W Carter 84 R Codeine 95
9 (S) 300- B&J) SEIKO 271 (R Lamalre) J Euataca 8-2—! DHoBand 80
10 (7) 4000-30 TADORA 40 (R Lanto) C Berateed 7-13 J Quinn 92
11 (IQ 00U004- ROCK BONG 157 (S Crown) P Cola T-12. CRtrtMr 88
12(11) 6SOO-2 RISK ZOt£ 10 (Roidvala Urt] R Hannon 7-10 W Carson • 98
13 (8) 00666- AN0THB1 VINTAGE 232 (P GuncMQ P Cundefl 7-10 EJotnaon 82
14 (6) 000- CONFOUND 280 (Mm A Galyar) J Akalturot 7-7 N Adana —
15 (3) 0-42000 LADY OP LETTERS 8 (T CWck) T Thomson Jens* 7-7

; A Mackey 89
16 (1) 000000- GOOGLY 719 (A Lensloy) WWigtown 7-7 QBanM 68

3TS— Long handicap: Oonfound 7-5, Lady Of Letters 7-2. Googly 74.
BETTING: 7-2 Risk Zona, 5-1 MaroiMcant 11-2 Battle Cotoura. B-1 Ubra Ugand. 8-1 Christian Warrior. Rock
Song. 10-1 Loneeoma Train. 12-IParlemo. 14-1 Bold Seiko. 16-1 others.

1991: DOMCKSKY 6-0 G Carter (0-2) U Ryan 0 ran

H 4.35 HURSIPIEHPOmT SELLING HANDICAP (£2,520: Gf 209yd) (18 runners)

2.50 LEVY BOARD MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O E2.363: 1m If 209yd) (11 runners)

SOLOAROO (B Voefc) C Bnttett 90
DESERT ZONE (F Sabnanl P Cole 90. .

M Roberta
AMunro

14) 03350-6 DOMINANT SERENADE 26 (Ouartterneswre) P HamaBO Paid Eddery 91
110) 55- ESBOOAIN 195 (Sfieikri Ahmed Al Maktoum) L Gurnard 90. L Dettori • 99
(5) 4-0 LANOOWNER 13 (SneUi Monammedj J Gosden 90 OHM 91

(11) 0-5 MATHAL 13 (MakiownAi Maktoum) U Sioute 90 Pet Eddery 95
(3; 30020-5 OCO ROVAL 10 (B) (J FfHcft-Heyea) J FficdKHeyaa 90 G Baxter SB
(9) 00- STORM DRUM 120(A HebM) P MMun 90 - J Raid 66
i Ei 06- T1MUR1D 156 (C Humohns) J Ouraoo 90 W Carson 92
iff! 50000-0 AND ME 58 IJ Dyaon) D Thom B-9 . J Outrm 78

8 (9) 00- STORM DRUM 120 (A HobM) P Msfcjn 90
9 iffi 06- DMUR10 156 (CHurnohrn)j Dunlop 90.. .

:0 1 61 500000 AND ME 58 IJ Dyaon) D Thom B-9 .

11 (2) OOO SUN ECLIPSE 10 (B)(J Ryan) M McCormack 69 WNewnas —
SETTING: 5-2 Desert Zone. 3-1 Uatnal. 4-1 Esbooan. 6-1 Landowner. 6- 1 Bokrardo. 12-1 TMud. 14-1 Storm
Dr-jm. 16-1 etnera

1 m 564004) FAYNAZ 19 (B/LQJ=) (N Aboobafcar)WlUr 60-12 8 Whitworth 87
2 (1) 0/08206- SWIFT STREAM 42J (Mrs R Healey) A Barrow 40-10 J Raid 68
3 (13) 060644 OA8HNG APRIL 34 (Mrs JCoppJDTbom 4-9-T

; MRobwta 98
4 (18) 060/00- MOetBCOMAZflJ (A Pw4»an) a Dartaon4AT jvntm —
5 (IQ) 6S46S/-0 GEMDOUBLEYOU 41 (F) (G Johnson) F Jordan 4-£M5_ WNawnee
6 (15) 00004)5 TAPESTRY DANCER 2BJ (tnatandlne Lid)HHqm4M_M. WCteaon 96
7 m 000-624 DAISY GREY 12(B) (A Retd) A Raid 49-4

: P McCabe (7) 89
6 (5) 053006 WTEHNAL AFFAIR 33(8) (Q»4nt»l Partnership) J Pearce 4-9-3- R Prtee (5) - 67
9 (12) 0-61050 BffiCHWOOD COTTAGE 50 (ECOWAS)A Batey902 P8mra(7)699
10 18) 090030- SOCKEM 1ZBJ (B,CD.CD.F,S) (Me G Dunlap) C WHaroe 560 B Raymond 87
11 (17) 80Q/0- MISS PRECOCIOUS 153 (MnCDowlng)B8haw 4-641 Q Carter —
12 (2) 004000- CHEEKY CHAPLIN 216 (Maa EGandoMo) DGandDdo66-11__ RParhm(B 94
13 (3) 0040041 COTTON BANK 10 (E WttetraouBh) P Butler4641L_ A Proud .

—

M (7) 5000-00 SUPTRACEH 1BJ (S) (P Sbrawnlie)Ktaxy48-11 DOgaaCS) 98
16 (16) 600000 8ERGEANTMERYLL TO 0XQ£)(BL(Mria-AMwafl)P HeatingB6-1D F 1*01100

(5) 86
16 (6) 50000-0 PLEASE PLEASE ME 49J (T WttMQ KCwHngharoBrown 46-10 T(Un SI-
17 (It) 350266- FOO FO0 182 (C Buttery) D Marla 4-60 1_ ACterk 82
18 (1«) 00000Q/ TINA'S ANGEL 24J (J Fax) J Fox 58-7 — N Adams —

.

BETTING: 3-1 Daley Gray. 4.1 Faynaz. 92 Dashing Apct, 6-1 8eectrmod Cottage, 9-1 Socfcam.10-1 Swift
Stream. Tapestry Dancer, M-1 Sergeant Meryfl. ie-1 others.

1991: ROYAL RESORT466W Careen (4-1 JMm) R Hodgea IS ran

3.25

1991: RIVER ISLAND 90 T Ouswi (94 lav) P Cole 14 ran

OVJNGDEAN HANDICAP (£2,539 1m 3f 195yd) (20 runners)

1 <19, 060-302 LINE DRUMMER 12 (P KaOewey) P KrAewey 4-100. . ^ . .... M Roberts 68
2 (17) 3/051QQ- MIDDAY SHOW 164J (F) (Bmgdcn Bidders Ltd) J JsnJuns 6-10-0 80
3 (iffi 51426-0 MYSTERIOUS MAID 14 (D.F.S) (D Madan) J Fierce 5-9-1 1 „ . R Prtca (5) 81
4 1 12) 6203-02 SAILOR BOY 12 (D.F) (S Moss) A Reid 6-95 ... . W Ryan 84
5 fSi 0*0- Dl STEFANO 27J fBI (P Megand) G Harwood *-92 A Clark 80
E |2) 342113- GREENWICH BAMBt BOJ (CD.O) (J Humphreys Ltd)W Cteter 4-91 R COChrana 83
7 M*J| .000//0 PANT LLIN 14 (S) (O Martini F Jordon 6-6-13 -- _ . . W Newnas
4 a Si 55545-4 NOTED STRAIN 7 iD Aher) P Makn 4-8- 1! B Raymond 66
9 -7; 320340- ROMANIAN 16SJ lR Sutton A Dwtmon 46-11 _ . .... J Raid 83
10 Id 66000)1 SPARKLER GEBE 7 iCO.G) (Sparkler Flter* Lid} ROSutiwi 669 (4e*) j Qufevt 82
11 1151 00003-6 GUEST PLAYER 22J (B.F) (D Borrows) T Naughlan 5-8-8 J Weaver (7) 80
12 i29> 450600- WILLOW BLUE 20J (D.F) (T McGovern) T McGovern 5-8-7_ N Adams —
13 Ml 323-631 ABSOLUTELY RIGHT 7 (CO.Q) (Autamanjua Ltd) R Akehurst 4*6 (4ea) T Oubai • 99
:* (131 100000- PAINT THE ULY 1SJ (D.F1 (O Jenny) D Jenny 4*3 BmBv.eC 85
15 lilt 000,056- ALBURY GREY 20J (Orayton Fcnong Racing) R Curtis 5-6-2 G Carter
15 (3) 00////5 SILVER ANCONA 7 (B) CE George) J COonoghue 66-1 D Hodand 67
‘.7 (id 000-055 CLEAR IDEA 33 Idea, Telewaion) C Nelson 4-00 D Biggs (3)
<5 H4i 36450-0 LADY POLY 2BJ (Shoot 5 Roa Convenors Ltd) Mas B Sonpers 4-7-13 BCrooatey 60
19 (4

1 0/5420-0 MANAQLANA 23 (K Higwn) A Uxire 4-7-12 C Rutter 82
23 t?i 53-3562 SHARP TOP 3 iMaSan Bra LW M Ryan 4-7 11 w Carson 93

BETTING. H-4 Apsdutciiv Right. 7 2 Sparkler Sebe 4-1 Greenmh Borne,. 1 1-2 Lmo Dnmw. 6-1 Swior
Bay hated S'.-am. 12 1 D Siofano. 14-1 Afaur/ Grey. 16-1 others.

1991: AL SHANY 5-91 T WWiams m-21 W Carter 14m
COURSE SPECIALISTS

\
TRAINERS '.Y-nnc-i RuTvi*rs P-jr ccni JOCKEYS Winners Rates Porcont

|
•- '.ur-.ani 7$ 35 5St> J Wezwr
.1 Gtrsdcn G 19 n i D Holland 6 2 : 286

1
3 Harwood 17 S3 288 L Delian

|

M Presssil 16 5o W Garun 38 158 24 1

49 .19 R Cochrane 2< 21 6
|

Ujjr.ii 3T 9 M Roods 16 76 2 i 1
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Solidasarock has
right credentials
for Liverpool test

WITH one eye on Saturdays
1T^ be interesting

U) see how the course rides atUverpoo1 this afternoon

H? “ mnneis contest the
JohnJHugtics Memorial Tro-
phy Chase over the Grand
National fences.

Solidasarock. trained at
Epsom by Reg Akehum. ismy idea of the likely winner
After watching the ten-year-
old finish second to Arctic
Call at Newbury 12 days ago,
Akehurst told me that he has
had toda/s race in mind for
SoUdasarock for a long rime.
He remains convinced that

he is the sort to run well over
these big fences, even though
he was eventually pulled up in
last year's Grand National
when in a hopeless position.
This time he has a circuit less
to cover.

There are few more consis-
tent chasers over the park
course fences. Apart from a
sixth behind Cool Ground at
Haydock. where his trainer
maintains he failed to get the
trip, Solidasarock has not
been out of the first three ail
season.

Watching his latest race
from the middle of the course
at Newbury, I got a ground-
level view of his jumping,
which was safety personified
and tailor-made for Aintree.
Whereas the top-weight,

Elfast, who won the Mildmay
of Flete Challenge Cup at
Cheltenham last timp, will be
entering unknown territory
when he tackles two-and-
three-quarter miles for the
first time. Solidasarock. who

Michael Phillips

has done most ofhis winning
over three miles, should still

be running on when others
have cried enough.
For Adrian Maguire, the

ride on Sirrah Jay will hope-
fully proride priceless experi-

ence as he preparesto partner
Cool Ground, the favourite

for Saturdays big race. This
will be his first taste of the
National course.

Golden Freeze, who gave
Michael Bowlby a dream of a
ride in last year's National
until his stamina gave out, is

another likely to go well over
todays shorter trip.

Last year's winning combi-
nation, J-J-Henry and
Anthea Farrell, will again
have their supporters but the
13-year«old may find the
ground softer than he cares
for.

David Nicholson and Rich-
ard Dunwoody can make a
memorable start to die meet-
ing by landing a double with
Carobee (2.00) and Shamana
(2.35).

I have seldom been so im-
pressed with a norice as I was
with Carobeewhen I watched
him saunter away with the
Swish Hurdle at Chepstow
last month.
He is napped to win the

Seagram Top Norices’ Hur-
dle. even though the opposi-
tion is headed by Flown, who
left Halkopous for deadwhen
winning the Trafalgar House

Supreme Novices’ Hurdle at

Cheltenham.
Shamana, my choice for

the Sandeman MaghuD Nov-
ices’ Chase, looked to be
going ominously weD at Chel-

tenham until she crumpled
on landing over the second

last fence in the Arkle Chall-

enge Trophy.
My contention that she

would have made a race of it

that day with the eventual

winner. Young Pokey, will be
borne out if she manages to

easily cope with Space Fair,

who weru on to finish (hint in

the Arkle.
' - While obviously respecting

Kim Baileys decision to

bring Kings Fountain out

again so soon after what
turned out to be a bruising
experience in die Gold Cup. I

feel that Arctic Call has had
the better preparation for the

Martell Cup.
The way that he rallied in

the straight to give
Solidasarock 251b and a six-

length beating was highly

commendable and suggested
that a recent operation to

improve his breathing has
been successful.

While further rain will im-
prove the chances of Bolaney
Boy, Everaldo and Fishki in

the 100 Pipers Handicap
Hurdle. I prefer the Jim Wil-
son-trained Jeassu. who
should find fife easier today
with lost 21b compared with
when he ran last against

some of the best in the land at

level weights in the
BonusPrint Stayers’ Hurdle
at Cheltenham.

Scudamore sticks with
old pal Bonanza Boy
By Richard Evans

RACING CORRESPONDENT

PETER Scudamore decided
yesterday to remain loyal to

Bonanza Boy and attempt to

complete the Grand National
for the fourth successive year
on the Martin Pipe-trained

chaser.

The champion jockey's- de-

cision prompted a minor
gamble on the 11-year-old

and Ladbrokes cut their odds
from 40-1 to 33-1 after re-

portedly laying him to lose

£100.000 in the Martell-

sponsored race.

Scudamore said last night:
“ I know the horse well and he
has been good to me over the

years so I thought I would
stick by him. A downpour at

Aimree would obviously help

his chances."

Bonanza Boy, who started

13-2 favourite last year, fin-

ished fifth behind Seagram.
He was sixteenth and eighth

in the two previous runnings^

This yearthe dual Welsh Nat-
ional winner has been leased

for the day by The Sun and
will run in the newspaper's
oolours.

Scudamore has ridden in

every Grand National since

1981 bur has never won the

race. He finished third on
Corbiere in 1985.

A spokeswoman at Pipe’s

Scudamore: loyal to last

year's beaten favourite

yard said that riding arrange-
ments for the stable’s two
other runners. Omerta and
Humworth. had not been
finalised.

Although Aintree enjoyed

its second successive day
without rain and a gentle

breeze continued to dry out

the ground, the official going
remained unchanged last

night afterJohn Parrett, clerk

of the course, inspected the
Mildmay and National
courses with Lord Manton.
chairman of the stewards for

the opening day of the three-

day meeting.

“The ground is good to soft

on the Mildmay chase and
hurdle courses, and soft on
the Grand National course,"

Suave Dancer to start

season in Prix Ganay
SUAVE Dancer, outstanding
winner of last year’s Prix de
l’Arc de Triomphe. makes his

seasonal reappearance in the

group one Prix Ganay at

Longchamp on May 3 (Our

French Racing Correspond-

ent writes).

John Hammond reported

yesterday that the Green
Dancer colt had wintered

well and is confident that he
can sustain the progress he
made throughout last season.

“He’s in good shape.

though we haven’t worked
him seriously yet,” the Chan-
tilly trainer said.

“I haven't decided where
we’ll go after the Ganay but
obviously his main targets

wiD be the King George and
the Arc. Opportunities are

always limited for very good
horses."

Hammond also has in his

care Suave Dancer’s two-

year-old full brother, Suzhou,
owned by Sheikh Moham-
med.

Parrett said. “There has been
little change since yesterday

though it has started to dry
out a bit.

“It would appear every-

where around Aintree and
outside Merseyside has been
having bad weather and we
have had a few anxious train-

ers phoning up.”
. The Manchester Weather
Centre forecast rain spread-

ing from the north by mid-
nightand continuing for the
rest of tiie night, mostly fight

with the odd heavy burst
The outlook is for occasion-

al showers today and tomor-
row and a dry evening before
the big race.

“Strong winds affect the
going more than anything
else here and the forecast

would suggest drier condi-

tions," Parrett added.
The uncertainty over the

ground conditions on Satur-

day meant betting interest

was again subdued.
William H£U repotted inter-

est in the soft ground special-

ists and cut Willsfonl from
16-1 to 14-1, Romany King
and RubQca from 25-1 to

22- 1 .

Seagram attracted each-
way support and last year's

winnerhad his price trimmed
to 40-1 from 50-1. Just So, a
renowned mudlark who has
been running well in
competiive handicaps, came
in to 50-1 from 66-1.

Ladbrokes took similar ac-

tion following support for the

Paul NichoUs-trained chaser
and also reported support for

Ghofar, now 33- 1 from 40- 1

.

Ace Of Spies, a winner ax

Tramore, Listowd and Chel-
tenham in the early part of
the season, is the latest defec-

tor from tiie race.' “It is no
good running him on soft

ground,” trainer Gill Jones
said. “If it dries up. we wiD
send him to Faiiyhouse for

the Irish National."
The absence of Ace Of

Spies guarantees a run for the
Paul Leach-trained Stearsby,

a first National ride for

Seamus Mackey.

Hamilton Park
Going: heavy

2.15 (51 4vd> 1. KEY TO MV HEART (J

Fortune. 12-1): 2. Sabre Rattier (TOutin.

Evens lav). 3. BoWvita Bash (K Dailey. 5-

1) ALSO RAN 5 Costa Verde (5th). 10

Principal Player 16 Sensabo. 25

Plum First (6th). 33 Spoiland Lass. 8 ran.

NR Sehrole. Mi.31.3'41. 1)61. nk. DMotfatt

at Cartmei. Tote £9.10. El .40. £1 ID.

£330 OF- £1 1 80 CSF £23 18

2.45 (51 4yd)
Mcrteown. 3-

i. DOUBLE BLUE (Dean
i): 2. Music Dancer (T

OS&I-K5&+
ALL RESULTS 168
ALL COMMENTARIES 268

'BEFORE THE OFF'

RESULTS

COMMUUARY

LIVERPOOL
BRIGHTON
IRISH

GREYHOUNDS

101

102

120

122

2011

202

220

222

301

302

320

322
NATIONAL PINSTICKERS *223

Quinn. 2-1): 3. Optical (L CHarrradc, 0-1).

ALSO RAN: 64 lav Cocos Wand (4th), 20
Don't RunMe Over (5th). 33 Ebony Isle. 50
Cnmson Consort (6th). 7 ran. 1)91. nk, S,
tw. 12. M Johnston at Middteham. Tote:
£4 OP: £2.00, £1.90. DF- £7.10. CSF:
£954

» 5wn 1 . CRONK'S COURAGE (K
9-2), z Toshiba Comet (D

s. 12-1): 3. We IIcy Lad (T Quinn,
ILSO RAN: »4 fav Sea Devil (4th),

ill Harbour. 3 Minizan Music (Stfi;,1 Hartxwi. 8 Minfzan Music
onto (6th), Chaplins Club, 20 Sw's
1. 33 Spanish Realm. Castle Cary.

41. mw. 2VSL nk. E Alston at

i. Tote: £9.50: £2.10, £4JO. £100.
’.60 CSF: £52.43. Tricast. £466.69

stewards' enquvy, resyh stood.

Im 65yd) 1. TYNRON BOON fl-

ick. 16-1): 2. Dawn's DatJght (M
n. 10-1): 3. Miss Knight (N

non. 14-1): 4. Stormy Praise {T

i. 9-1) AL30 RAN' 2 fav Lazy
ti. 6 Great Service, 8 Vatay Ol

16 Fen Princess (w). Gctdan

i (EOT. Go Tally-Ho (iff), Master

5 My Turn Neat. 33 Lucky Barnes.

(5(h), 50 Brown Aa A Berry. Sort
16 ran NR: Lift Boy (USA). AcQl«
»l, nk. 3. 1JH 1I4L J Beny al

ham Tola- £15.50; GU* ML
£2 20. DF' £121.90. CSF: E156JB.

• £2083.75 Alter 3- stewards

f.
result stood.

m U 36yd) 1. SAINT BENET (K

8-1). 2. Gray Record (Darren

:. B-i). 3. Acquisition (S Webstar,

MSO RAN 7-2 tar Simply Candy
5 SpwMng Wston 10 Stalin,

1 Wood. Surreys. 12 Remember

The Alamo. 14 Johnston's Express, 16

Spot The Eariybbd. 25 Yours Dr Mne
(6th). Misty NgM. CWparopaJ (5m), Sea
Lord. 15 ran. 8L 3J, HU. 3W. 2w. P
Hastem at MUcSeham. Tom: £11.20:

£3.90. £2.60. £520. DF: £8.90. CSF:
£7081.

445 (1m 3f10ytni.81LLARS STALKER
<R Havltn. 9-4 fav): Z. Samaray (3 D
WStams, 4*1); 3. NMdwood Poppy
^Darien Moffatl, 33*1). ALSO RAN: 3 Long

Commander
(5th), iMObelsW (6th). 14 Gray

(4th). Taquas Gokj. 16
Bobby On The Bank. 33 Anew Dancer.
Ota Flow. lOran. hft Cheeky Pot 2s. 1VSI.

2V#l, 29. 161. Ms J Ramadan at TMrak.

Toie: £280: £1.10, £180, £480. DF:
£6.70. CSF: £11.16*Tricast £197.04.

Placepofc £57.80.

Worcester lost

Yesterday’s National Hunt
meeting at Worcester was
abandoned following a morn-
ing inspection. The course

had become waterlogged fol-

lowing heavy overnight rain.

Blinkered first time

BRIGHTON: 150 Sun Eclipse. 325 Dl

Stefano.

Laura’s Beau out to change Irish luck

With one National, the Uttoxeterversion, alreadyunder their belts. Berryand
O’Dwyer now have their sights set on the real thing at Liverpool on Saturday

By PaulWheeler

WHISPER it quietly, but
the Irish are coming back.

For a nation that regards
raringas less ofa sport and
more of a religion, the
jumping fraternity has
been starved of success in

recent years.

It is 1 7 years since Tom-
my Carbcny and L’Escar-

got took the Grand
National across the Irish

Sea. Since then the closest

they have come is with dual
runner-up GreasepainL
Now, top jockey turned

trainer Frank Berry is out
to change all that with Lau-
ra's Beau. The eight-year-

old was originally quoted at

50-1. but that price has
been tumbling as steadily
as the rain over Aintree and
12-1 is now the best avail-

able.

The bay is owned by the
renowned Irish gambler. J
P McManus. “I think you
could say he has an interest
in it." Berry said with a
laugh.

Berry’s best Grand Nat-
ional perfomance as a rider

was seventh on The Ellier

in 1987, but he rates his
chances highlywith Laura’s
Beau. “He’s myonly runner
at the meeting, but he
might be enough, hopeful-
ly, Beny said.

Laura's Beau, who will be
a first tide m the race for

2 5-year-old Conor
O’Dwyer, showed that he
excels in wet conditions

when sluicing through the

mud at Uttoxeter three

weeks ago to win the
AnseDs National over four

miles. “He came out of the

race very welL and is in

good form.” the trainer re-

ported. Just a few days be-

fore that victory. Laura’s

Beau had been pulled up in

the Fulke Walwyn Kim

Muir Chase al the Chelten-

ham festival but. as Berry,

explained: “He landed on
top of the first ditch at

Cheltenham and was out of

the race after that. It was a

one-off thing because he’s

normally a good jumper. I

think he’ll operate round
AintreeOK but you always
need a bit of luck"
Berry put blinkers on

Laura’s Beau for the firs!

time at Uttoxeter. “He’s a

very laid-back horse and
the blinkers just sharpened
him up,” Beny explained.

“He'll wear them on Satur-

day." And remembering
L’Escargot, he added: “I

think the last Irish winner

wore blinkers."

Beny. aged 40, was Irish

champion jockey a record

ten times- His biggest win
came in the 1972 Chelten-

ham Gold Cup on Glencar-

aig lady for Francis Flood,

and he rode many of the

other best horses horses in

Ireland like Drumgora and
Bobsline. “I had a good run

at it.” he said modestly.

However, his career was
ended by a serious neck in-

jury. "I hadn't really

thought about training. 1

did a bit of work for Tatler-

salls. but I missed the rack-

ing so much that, even if it

wasn't the best time to get

into the business. I wanted
to give it a shot.

He now trains 20 horses

at the Curragh. and rides

Laura's Beau on the roiling

Kildare gallops. “We've got

mainly young horses so it's

taking a bit of time." he
says. “Winning the Nat-
ional would help a bit.”

MANDARIN
2.00 CAROBEE (nap).

2.35 Shamana.
3.10 Arctic CalL
3.45 Solidasarock.
4.20 Sahvan.
4.50 Jeassu.

S-2Q Chuck Curiey.

THUNDERER
2.00 Carobee.
235 Space Fair.

3.10 KINGS FOUNTAIN
(nap).
3.45 Shannagary.
4.20 Noveilo AOegro.
4.50 Mayfair Minx.
530 BriefGale.

2.00 CAROBEE (nap).

2.35 Welsh Bard.
3.45 Captain Mor.
4.50 Native Tribe.

The Times Private Handicapped lop rating: 3. 10 ARCTIC CALL.

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (MILDMAY COURSE); SOFT (GRAND NATIONAL) SIS

2.00 SEAGRAMTOP NOVICES HURDLE (Grade H: £9,974: 2m) (9 runners)

101 13111 CAROBK 26 (D.G^S) (Mra R Skan) D Ntototson 5-11-10 R Dunwoody 96
102 11 FLOWN 23 (B.D.F.Q) (E WlnlWd) N Handaraon 5-1 1-10 J Osborns • 99
103 05-61 B1BENDUM 58 (D.Q) (R Watey-CQhon) R WNay-Comn 6-11-2 M Lynch 65
104 123112 CROSSHOT 12 (D.F.G.S)(R McDonald) R McDonald 5-11-2 - K Jones 77

105 JF38F4 DANTE'S INFERNO 41 (D,S) (Lady Harris) Mra 8 BraOOume 8-11-2— MrJBndbuma 62
106 0112 HALKOPOUS 23 (D.F.G) (A Christodoutou) M Tompkins 6-11-2 ... P Scudamore 95
107 0P3113 HANGOVER 28 (D3F.O.S) (R Lae) R Lae 6-11-2 - A Maguire 66
106 401CCS WHO'S TO SAY 33 (0,0,8) (Mra P Muttra) PMAn (Ira) 6-11-2 - A Muffins 85
109 02 SAFE ARRIVAL 31 (B) {Mm RHbwm)MibD Hama 4-106 SSmrtfiEccte# 56

BETTING: 106 Flown, 156 CwobM. 04 Halkopua. 14-1 Who'a To 8«y. 501 Crosshot. Hangover. 66-1 Btoen-

dum, Sale Arrival. 1601 Danla'a Interne.

1901; GRANVILLE AGAIN 5-114 P Scudamore (54 tev) M Pipe 8 ran

FORM FOCUS
CAROBEE (Mat GNaxy high 19 In 5funnar Chep-

mfdta. FLOWN beet HALKOPOUStow (2m. soft) t

r ou)
House Supreme Novice Hirdte at i

(8b batter oft) 101 hi 17-runner grade I TreMosr
“

t Chiftenhari (2m,
good); previous* beat Song Of Sixpence TO In 5-

rurmor grade B Dovecots Novice Hurdle at Kempton
(2m, good 10 firm). .

CROSSHOT 2VM 2nd of 12 to The LaugNng Lord in

Haodiam
<6a.

ham (2m, heavy) amateur rider* handicap hur-

HALKOPOUS beat Ratify 9 kt gOrunner Wind-
sor (2m. good to 9m) novice birds on penurtim&ts
start.WH&STO SAY 81 5th ot 9 to Flashing Steel ki

Naas ran, ytokfina) Bated tairde.

Saiecaorc FLOWN (nap)

FORM FOCUS
ELFAST beat Sea Island 3^1 m 19-runner Chelten-

ham (2m 41, good) handicap chase with SIRRAH
JAY Med aIt 161h. SIRRAH JAY 1’4I 2nd ol 6 lo

Worthy Knight n Kempton (2m 41. good to Inm)
handicap chase on penultmate start

SOUDASAROCK 61 2nd ol 6 to ArctK Oak m
Newbury (3m. good to firm) Handicap chase TECH-
NICS beet New Mil House <1 in 8-runner Gowran
Park (2m 41. good to yielding) handicap ehasa LA-
TENT TALENT 6*il 3rd ol 19 to Tug Ol Gold In

Cheltenham (3m. good) amateur nders handicap
chaae with STRONG GOLD (3B> betiar oil) 51 4 th

and RONANS BIRTHDAY (4ib bettor off) nk 6th.

BISHOPS HALL beat Dagwood 3VH m 8-runner

Leopardsiown i2m 31. yielding lo soil) handicap
chase EIGHT SPRINGS beat Old Applejack *n hd
m 6-runner Doncaster (2m 41. pood lo firm) handicap
chase INTERIM LIB 1HI Sid ol 6 to Cavalier

Crosse! In Ayr (2m. heavy) handicap chase.
Selection: ELFAST

4 .20 GLENLIVET ANNIVERSARY HURDLE
(Grade II: 4-Y-O: £21 .580: 2m) (13 runners)

BBC2

501 111113 GOOD PROFILE 33 (D.BF.G.S) (J Robson) G Moore fl-4. . L Wyer 86

502 2312 DIAMOND CUT 12 (D.BF.G) (F Barr) U Pipe 11-0 P Scudamore 68

503 221224 GALLATEEN 12 (B.O.F) (E Madden) G Richards 11-0.- N Doughty 80
504 50P (WAN 50 (P Dobson) K Morgan 11-0 A S Smith 50
505 130 KASHAN 21 (BJ3.G) (5 Manana) N Henderson 11-0 R Dunwoody 73

508 11 MIZYAN 2« (O) (Mss P Rovera) j Banks 11-0- D Murphy 72
507 00 NAMASTE 12 (J Galvanoni) R Rowe 11-0 H Davies 57

506 31110 NOVELLO ALLEGRO 21 (B.D.S) (Mie R Pofty) N Monde fire] 11-0 C Swan • 99

509 5811 PARIS OF TROY 12 (D.S) (M Chriatofi) N Twislon-Daviee 11-0 . - .... C Ueweflyn 78

510 261110 QUAUTAIR SOUND 21 (D.F.G) (P Bottorrtay) J Bortomiey 11-0 J J QUnn 96
511 11B15 SALWAN 21 (D.G) (Peter J Douglas Engineering) P Sevan 11-0.. R Strange 95
512 21 P STAUNCH FRIEND 21 (D.BF.G) (B SchmKttGodner) M Tompkins 1 14) S Smith ECCUW 90
513 21340 ABSALOM'S LADY 21 (G) (Wtvtcomoe Manor Ftehg StaUee Ud) G Bskftig IM A Magrira 85

BETTING: 7-2 Noveilo Allegro. 4-1 3launch Friend. 1 1-2 Good Profle. 7-1 Safwan. 8-1 Absalom's Lady.

QuaBlair Sound. 10-1 Diamond Cut. 14-1 Kachan. Mbyan. 1S-1 Paris Of Troy. 33-1 GaOaieen, 150-1 Mamaste.

200-1 (man.

1991: MONTPELIER LAD 11-0 N Doughty (9-1) G Richards 14 ran

FORM FOCUS
GOOD PROFILE 51 3rd of 6 to Snowy Lane in Hay-
dock (2m. good to soft) hurdte. DIAMOND CUT H*l
2nd of 9 to Cadency In Newbury (2m 100yd. good)
hantfleap hurdte with GALLATEEN (31b better off)

9)51 4th. MIZYAN beat Magaood 121 «i 10-nowar
Southwell (AW. an) novice hurdle NOVELLO AL-
LEGRO beat Irish Peace 2V5I In 7-runner Punehes-
lown 12m. good lo yielding) novice hurdle on
penUllmale start PARIS OF TROY Deal Mr OplF
malic 2)41 in IB-runner Bangor (2m. soft) novice
hurdle QUAUTAIR SOUND beat Phariy Story 81 In

B-runner grade 6 Tote Placepot Hurdle at Kamplon
(2m. good lo dim) on pemitlfnate start. SALWAN
10%1 5in of 30 to Duka Of Monmouth m grade I DaHy
Express Triumph Hurdte at Cheltenham On. good)
with ABSALOM'S LADY 10 7ttl, NOVELLO AL-
LEGRO Bl 12th. KASHAN 21 14th. QUAUTAIR
SOUND 141 21 st. and STAUNCH FRIEND pulled up
before last. STAUNCH FRIEND previously very im-

pressive in beating Baobab 51 in 12-runner Newbury
(2m 100yd. good) novice hurdle.

Selection: NOVELLO ALLEGRO

2.35 SANDEMAN MAGHULL NOVICES CHASE
(Grade It E9.B96: 2m) (1 1 runners)

BBC1

201 12142F CYPHRATE 33 (O.G.S) (Alss Smith 8. Jonas Racing Ud) M Pipe 61 1-3 P Scudamore 63
2D2 112164 DANCING RIVER 134 (DJJF.F.G) (B Hathaway) W A Stephenson 6-11-3 K Johnson 60
203 3/51133 DERRMORE 19 (D.S) (A Wallen) J Johrtadn 7-11-3 D Murphy 78
204 211231 FAR OVER STRUY 20 (B.D.F.G) (I Low) O SharMood 7-11-3 J Osborns 30
205 4-14155 FRAGRANT DAWN 23 (PfjO,S) (W CTGomml D Bswortfr 8-17-3 P HoBey 9*
208 F-1212F FRFRINE FINISHING 23 (D.Q.8) 6 Strud) N Htndaraon 5-11-3 J Whits 96
207 3-32113 SPACE FAIR 23 (D.F.CLS) (Oaboma House Ltd) R Lae 9-113 A Maguira • 99
208 02-0122 TRUBUON 40 (D.CLS) (T Hammings) S Ms6or 7-11-3 M Parrett 81

209 124111 WELSH BARD 12 (V.O.F.G.S) (Mrs G Abecsssii) C Brooks 8-11-3 G Bradtoy 37
210 R2181 GALE AGAIN 19 (D.F) (P Pflter) W A Stephenson 5-11-0— C Grant 71

211 11 121 F SHAMANA 23 (D.Q.6) (Lord Northampton) Mchoteon 6-10-12 R Dunwoody 98

BETTING: 7-2 Shamana. 9-2 Space Fair, 5-1 FrapantDawn. 7-1 Cyphrate, Welsh Band. 8-1 Fneebna Finishing,
14-1 Far Over Stray. Gate Agam. 16-1 Derrinore, 20-1 Trablion, 66-1 Dancing River.

1991: YOUNG BENZ 7-113 L Wyer (13-2) M H Easterby 10 ran

FORM FOCUS
when foB 2 out: previously beat SHAMANA (41bCYPHRATE 1VSI 2nd or 9 lo Whatever You Like In

Leicester (an, good) handbag chaae on penufti-

male start. FAR OVER STRUY beat Boston Rover
71 In 12-netnar Wotvwhampton (2m. good) novice
chase.
FREELiNE FINISHING 71 2nd o( 5 to Run For Free
in Chepstow (2m 41. soft) chase on penutttmaie
start; prevtouaty best Deep Sensation 1ln14-ranner
novice chase on the same course (2m. -writ) with

CYPHRATE (31b belief off) 15\4I 4lh. SPACE FAIR
5)41 3rd of 11 to Young Pokey in grade I Arkle Chase
at Chartonham (2m, good) <Mth mAQRANT DAWN
(same terms) 5) 5th and SHAMANA every chance

better off) nk rn 7-nemer Newbury (2m iSDyd, good)
novice chase with FAR OVER STRUY (41b better
off) 121 3rd and FRAGRANT DAWN {same terms)
ia 5th. WELSH BARO beet Circulation IS In 7-

runner Bangor (2m. soft) novice chase. GALE
AGAIN boat Just Frankie 51 In Brunner Newcastle
(2m. firm) novice chase with DERRINORE (Bib bet-

ter off) hd 3rd. SHAMANA beet Ctreutalion 151 in 6-

ranner Haydock (2m, good lo aofQnovtce chase on
penuttimats start with CYPHRATE (same terms)
every chance when fell test
Selection: SPACE FAIR

3-10 MARTELL CUP CHASE (Grade II: £23,065: 3m If) (8 runners)

301 31 121U KINGS FOUNTAIN 21 (D.F.G) (E Banks) K Bailey 9-11-9 A Tory 87

302 1-23526 AQU1 LIFER 21 (CO.G.S) (B KUpatrick) M Pips 12-11-6 P Scudamore 89
303 PP-2P11 ARCTIC CALL 12 (B.F.G.S) (B Stewart-Brown) O Sherwood 9-11-5 J Osborne • 99

304 1/41-122 HENRY MANN 21 (B,D,BF.F,G£) <L WHson) 3 Christian 911-5 G McCourt 30
305 4P-211F MR ENTERTAINER 40 (F.G.S) (M Boddtegton) N Givetee 911-5 M Parreo 65
306 2-22S5P NORTON'S COIN 21 [F.G^S) (S GrtfOths) S GrttWhs 11-11-5 A Maguire 98
307 111F1-4 SPARKUNGILAME 12 (CD^J3)(CrencterHargwav«LldjN Herdsmen 911-6 R Dunwoody 94

306 361551 THPMG TIM 21 (D&S) (Rn J MouU) N TwjstonOsries 7-116— - C UawaByn 78

BETTING: 3-1 Arcbo Call, Kings Fourtarn. 6-1 Aqufflfer. Sparking Rama. 7-1 Henry Mann, Mr Entertainer.

20-1 Tipping Tim. 25-1 Norton's Coin

1991: AQUIUFER 11-11-5 R Dunwoody (11-2) M Pipe 5 ran

FORM FOCUS

BBC 1

KINGS FOUNTAIN m lead when btondsrfeig and
unseating rider 15th m grade I Gold Cup al Charter-

ham (3m 21. good) with NORTON'S CfolN taBed oft

when ptAed up before 3 out: prsvtoudy beat
AQUIUFER (141b better off) 71 in frranner Wincan-
ton (3m If. good) chase.
ARCTIC CALL best SoSdasarock Q at Newbury
(3m, good to firm) with SPARKLING FLAME [4tj

worse ofn 3fel 4th. HENRY MANN 41 2nd ot 5 to

Last 'O' The Bunch In Heydook (2m 4t. good to soft)

Chase on penUtonale start. MR ENTERTAINER

leading when falhtg 3 out in Racing Post Handicap
Chase won by Docklands Express at Kempton (3m.
good to firm); previously beat Gold Options 19 tn 6-

rartnar handicap chaae on the same course (2m 4f.

good to firm). SPARKLING FLAME beat Esha Ness
& in 13-ranner grade I Mumm Club Novices Chase
over course and dbtanee (good) on trial start Iasi

term. TIPPING TIM beat HENRY MANN (9lb better
off) 21 at Cheltenham (3m if, good) handicap chase
with AQUIUFER (206 better oft) 10W Bh.
Selection: KINGS FOUNTAIN

3.45 JOHN HUGHES MEMORIAL TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE
(£17,725: 2m 60 (26 runners)

BBC1

401 223211 ELFAST 22 (FJ3.S) U Webber) J Webber 9-11-10. - - M Lynch 94

402 112120 SIRRAH JAY 22 (D.F.G.S) (J Gate) G Baking 12-11-9 A Maguire 9«

403 1435V GOLDEN FREEZE 21 (OG.S) (Mra E Milchins) Mrs J Pitman 10-11-3 .... M Pitman • 80

404 P-23282 SOLIDASAROCK 12 (F.G.S) (L Randall R Akehurat 10-1 1-3 - _ G Bradley 93

405 P0P451 TECHNICS 38 (F.G.S) (D Milan) A Mutlns (be) 9-11-2 T Horgan (3) 97

406 112233 LATENT TALENT 23 (G.S) (C Heath) S Sherwood 8-11-0 J Osborn* 93

407 11-2343 J-J-HENRY 16 (CD.F^S) (Mra J Knowles) p Beaumont 13-10-12-.-. Mrs A Farrell 87

408 324304 CAPTAIN MOR 47 (F.G.S) (P Wter) W A Stephenson 10-10-6. C Gram 63

409 52214] BISHOPS HALL 19 (FAS) (J Cam*) H de Bromheed (Ire) 8-104 C Swan 85

410 215416 SHANNAGARY 23 (F.G.S) (Hunt & Co (BOumamoulh) Ltd) ft Hodges 11-104 A Tory 91

411 1-4P564 STRONG GOLD 23 (B.F.G.S) (Mrs S Robins) Ms J Pitman 9104 M Bowlby 94

412 P051-P1 EIGHT SPRINGS 28 (B.F.G) (Exsrs oT the late Mrs H Utey)M P^e 11-104) PSemlamora 98

413 1-13418 RONANS BIRTHDAY 23 (F.G^) (Bieener Fabrications Ltd) P Hobbs 10-UM> C Maude 85

414 6551U1 ARCTIC TEAL 15 (B,D,F,Q,^ (Mrs P Robeson) O Sherwood B-iOO (3e») M Richards 88

415 113235 WRBflN HILL 28 (DAS) (P Pller] W A Stephenson lO-IM K Johnson 89

418 351122 INTERIM UB 2fl (6,FAS) (R Henderaonl Mra S Bredbutne 9-109 Mr •* Bredbwne 92

417 062S3P ANOTHER SCHEDULE 20 (BF.P.G) (Ms Q Brick) C Brooks 11-lQfl.... G McCourt 91

418 215303 TOM BIR 19 (D.FAS) (K Mackenzie) A TumaO 10)00- S McNeill 87

419 FOLK DANCE 19 (V.FAS) 18 R B CWura Cktup (1990) Pic) G Bakflng 10100 A Charlton 88

420 41)6406 BLUE DART 13 (DAS) (H Pedfidd) T Forster 12-1M - - — H Davies 80

421 1525-08 RED GOua«A 19 (GJS) (D Price) M USdraon 11-100. - - R S^spri 79

422 413454 SWNNlttL 19 (RFAS) (Ms T frningion) T Thomson Joneo 9100- M A Ftageratf (3) 98

423 3424UP THE ANTARTEX 27 (GS) (The Edrbugh Woolen M Ud) G Riehanfc 9-100 R Dunwoody Bl

424 25P011 AMSTY FOX 23 (B.FAS tC Barin) B Oecn 9100 - - - F MBtatfi 74

425 434-150 BUTL51S PET 90 (FAS) (Mrs J H<*8) O CTNai 13-100 — V Steaery (5) 66

426 461U50 WHjOWSON 37 (F) (G Aboprt K White 11-100— V Smkh 88

9-107Tom Br 9i0. Folk Dantxlt. ffliis’Dart 98, Red Cokitnbia 95. Skrinha 95. The Aniartex 9-2. Aritty

Fox 910. Butters Pet 99. Wriawaon 8-1.

BETTING: 191 Bishops Hall, Eteat. Latent Talent. 12-1 Golden Freeze, ftonana Birthday, Sirrah Jay. 14-1

Eight Sfxmgs, Shannsgwy, SoMaaeioek. Strong Gold. 20-1 Arctic Teal. Cepiata Mor J-Meray. 291 Inlerrii

Ub. Technics. Tom Or, wrakln Wl. 33-1 Folk Dance. The Antartex. 40-1 Amsty Foo. Another SchedMe. Bhw
Dan Rod Cokmriia eo-i SkbmMI. 150-1 Boilers Pet, 200-1 Witamon.

1991: J-J-HENRY 12-1910 Mra A FerteB (ll-l) P Beaumont 1i ten

4.50 100 PIPERS HANDICAP HURDLE (£9.306: 3m If) (26 runners)

601 1 0P-311 BOLANEY BOY 89 (G.S) (R Seed) J J Oftett 7-12-0 M Dwyer 61

602 122213 THE DEMON BARBER 88 (D^AS) (Sbtametbs (Bolton) Ltd) G ftcftwda 191V12 N Doughty 80
603 3fF9F03 OLD DUNDALK 19 (VjG) (P Gray) D Nteniy Sirrih 811-6 G Braday 87
604 2F1P-11 EVB1ALDO 19 (G^ IM Aibri) N Henderson 911-2 R Dmwoody 90

605 241610 LAKE TfflHN 22 (FAS) (Ws A Granriem) R Rowe 7-11-1 - T ttantham 87

606 P/40110 SFROWSTON BOY 22 IPf.QSI (G Wtmg) Mss L Pamrt 9-U-t G McCourt 85
607 6/F3420 SAYYURE 22 (FJi) (B Lovmy) T Thomson Jones 6-11-0 H Devise 89
SOB Z-403F2 KINGS RANK 19 (BF.OS) (D Few) M Pipe 7-110 P Scudamore 90

609 2-11610 CAPABILITY BROWN 22 P.BF.FA5) ID Lewie) M Hpo 5-11-0 M Perrert 38
810 1/22-32 COGB4T 19 (F) (PeSmei Penners) A Turn* 9110 0 Font (7) 90
611 P2Z/PPU MABJCAR 94 (S) (P Byrne) J J CVNoa 81813 L Wyer —
612 20222-0 RU VALBmNO 30 (F) (Ms S Janes) J Edwards 91812 D Tegg 80

613 1-4S0P1 CASTLE SECRET 13F (HJ=) (Ms H Levy) O BueheJ 91810 S Davtee (3) 94

614 131204 CLASSIC STATauBfT 19 (DFA (Mra E ttlchlns) H Lee 91810 C Oam 64
615 219PP0 DERR1NQ VALLEY B (COA^ (A King) A Jones 7-189 J Osborne 86
816 1310-12 FISHKI 97 |BF,S) (The Secrteh Titty Racng Crib) M Hammond 9106 . .. . _ P Niven 83
617 16POOO SIR CRUSTY 5F (DJ=AS) (M Ash) O ONstt 18187 V Stasary (5) 90
618 32F140 JEASSU 23 (F.GS) [Mrs R Wfc) A J Wteon 8182 A MBQUre *99
619 300263 NATIVE TRSE 19 (S) (Ms J Seedy) G Baking 9181 - R Guest 85

62D 025142 THREEOUTOFFOUR 17 AS) (Mris C Bnsrmen) O Brennan 7-100 M Bremen 90
621 642FHP MfiTHYBANK 21 (BAF,G^0riri& Co ImnnceBnrieraUcO Mrs Satrth iO-100 JGsflRFw —
622 146/POO OOU HWO 8 AS) |C HobeO M Avdon 9180 - R Qmrttty —
623 112-111 MAYFAIR MWX 57 (F,G) (M* M Wiser) S Christian 9100 M McGonagte (7) 86
634 3131-6P NSXAIiE IB (GS) (Mrs M Harfnson) M Bndstock 7-180 P HoOay 83

625 243005 PETTY BROGE 19 FA IC BoiMon) A James 9180 _ R Belamy 98
626 002340 GLENFORM 8 (B.aS) (Codan Trust Company Ud) M ONett 5100... D Byrne 62

Long handicap: WUhy Ba«* 9-i3. Dorn Ed)no 913. Mayfair Mlrx 9-13, Medrine 912. Petty Bridge 912. Glen-

form 95.

BETTING: 9l Everaldo, 7-1 Jeassu. 10-1 Boteney Boy. 12-1 Capacity Brown. Frihki. Kings Rank. 1*-1 May
• fair Mmx. Sprowston Boy. 191 Cogent. Old Dundalk. The Demon Barber, 20-1 Classic Statement. Lake
Teenier. Native Tnbe. Sayyure. 25- 1 Petty Bridge. 391 Medtene. Ru Valentino. Sir Crusty, ThreeoutoHoui

.
50-

1 Castle Secret. Matttar, 86-1 Dotting Volley. Glenhxm, 1091 Oom Edina. 1591 Withy Bank.

1991: MERANO 9194 G McCourt (92 lav) M W Easterby 15 ran

FORM FOCUS
BOLANEY BOY beat Dewson City 3»l in 6-iunner

Haydock (2m 4f. good) handicap hurdte with THE
DEMON BARBER (151b better off) 13 3rd EVER-
ALDO beat KINGS RANK (21b better off) Ifcl ri 17
runner Uttoreter (3m. rah) handicap hurdle with
NATIVE TRIBE (8K> better alt) 12) 3rd. CLASSIC
STATEMENT (91b belter oil) 151 4th. PETTY
BRIDGE (Tb better oft) fel 5th. OOM EDINO tailed

off 8th and METHANE exiled up.
LAKE TEEREEN beat Pashto sh-hd m Brunner
Fontwed (2m 61. good) hanckcap hurtfle on penulti-

mate start. SPROWSTON BOY Bl 7th ol 31 lo My
View In Cheltenham (3m if, good) handicap hurdle

with CAPABILITY BROWN (11b better crtf) Bh hd

8th, PETTY BRIDGE (15tt> better oM) 1 Val 9th.

LAKE TEEREEN (same terms) 31 11th, SAYYURE
(31b better oil) 31 12th ana KINGS RANK pulled up
CAPABILITY BROWN beet SAYYURE (111b better
off) Id in 14-runner Newbtey (3m 100yd. good)
handicap hurdle on penultimate atari witn CLASSIC
STATEMENT tailed off 7th and OLD DUNDALK
10th. CASTLE SECRET beat Leven Baby 3V»I in 12-

runner Doncaster (2m 41. firm) claiming huidle CO-
GENT 21 2nd ot 1 1 to Dare Doorte h Lingfietd (2m 4t.

good) handicap hurdte. MAYFAIR MINX beet Apol-
lo King 9 n 5-runner Ascot (2m 4f. good to firm)

conditional jockeys' handicap hurdte.
Selection: LAKE TEEREEN

5.20 NO 1 BOURBON STREET CHAMPION NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE
(£4,893: 2m) (22 runners)

1 914 BRAVE BUCCANEER 33 (D) (D Buh) D Murray Smilh 911-10 Mr J Durian —
2 135 FUN MONEY 21 (D.F) (G Pnttlps) A J WHson 811-10 B Citftord —
3 1 KONVEKTA CONTROL 27 (Si (KenveLte Ltd) J J OTted 5-11-10.. A Dobbin —
4 16 MONSIEUR LE CURE 21 (D.G) (H Brown) J Edwards 911-10 Mr P Fenton —
5 1 OSMOSIS 28 (D.F) (M Meflereh) D Murrey Smith 911-10 J McCabe —
6 ID SFCARMAC STTEEL 21 (D,£3) (Shearrac S»ri Services LKJ) K BndgwaWr 5-1 l-lO D Bridgwater —
7 1 SPECIAL ACCOUNT 56 (D) (Mss L WSmun) C Barwcfl 6-11 -to A La Jam —
8 134 ZANYMAN 21 (D.G) (Mra P Shew) j Edwwds 811 10 Mr R Dews —
9 211 BRfEF GALE 70 (D.G) (Mss C Zetter) J GOtxC 5-119 . . - P HOe —
10 113 MANB1EE 21 (D.G3) (M Tabor) N Csttgren 5119 M A FttzgeraM —
11 110 ARCOT 21 () (Perince Partners) j Glover 4-11-6 S D WNara —
12 It HIGH ALLTITUDE 26 ©.OS) (B Bate/) G Moors 4-11-8 N Bentley —
13 4 BAU.Y CLOVER 47 (Mra E Roberta) N Henoew 5116 P Thompson —
14 4 HIGHLAND POACHER 12 0 Car) 0 *AtOm 5116 Ur 0 McCari Jr —
15 2 SYD^ BROTHER 16 (H Momson) C Baxkng 9116 .. — Mr T Jarte —
16 1 CREDO PARK 14 (L Byrne) W M*s (ke) 5116 Mra J Muftis —
17 015 SYLVIA BEACH 12 (S) (G Greenwood) ft Holoer 8116.— D Matthews —
16 1 CHUCK CURLEY 40 (Of) (Me B Cutey) B Curie, 4-114 J Twomey —
19 215 JAME5 THE FIRST 26 (P) (D Notts) P hkriote 411-4

. P Hughes —
2D 01 TOPSAWYER 38 (Dfl (Mra J Hxjgsai) Mra S Hal 4114 F Murtagh —
21 48 ALDINGTON CHAPPLE <2 tC Whasterl C Tnettie 4110.. P Davies —
22 53 THE GLOW 26 (Ms T ftwn) 0 Efewwth 4-110 ..... A Procter —

BETTING: 3-1 Credo Park. 4-1 Osmesis. 91 Chuck Curley. Konvekta Control, 91 Briof GNe. Syd's Brother.
I9l Ugh Aniline. 12-1 others

1991 : DUAL IMAGE 4- 1 1 -0 Mr A Maguire (11-1) Jimmy FicgarakJ 18 ran

FORM FOCUS
KONVEKTA CONTROL beat Colour Cosi 1 tel m 7-

runner Csrilste 12m if 110yd. wh) bumper OSMO-
SIS but Stormnefld 1 <41 in 7-runner Doncaster (2m
150yd. good io firm) bumper
BRIEF BALE completed double when beeting Furry
Star 2K1 in 14-runner Gowran Park 12m, good)
bumper. MANEREE 221 3rd ol 23 to Montetedo m
Cftattenftam (2m. good) bumper w«b ZANYMAN
(11b better off) 2) 41h. FUN MONEY (1 to better oH) 41

5th. MONSIEUR LE CUTE (11b betlft off) nk flth

ARCOT 7th and SHEARMAC STEEL 12th. HIGH
ALTITUDE completed double with 71 oeteai of Mr
Knitwh In 7-ranner Ayr (2m. heavy) bumper. CREDO
PARK beet Woodbury Girl 4KI In 1 9runnet wextort
(2m 21. yield) bumper. CHUCK CURLEY beat
Laweadon HUI 81 « 21 -runner Kempton (2m. good to
Arm) bumper
Selection: MANEREE

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS Winner r. Runners Per cem JOCKEYS Winners Rides Percent

ft Lee 3 10 300 L Wyer 3 15 200
D Elsworth 3 16 IBB M Bowlby 3 17
G Balding 5 2S 179 M Pitman 3 1ft

Mra J Pirmari 6 <4 13 6 M Dwyer 4 33
G Richards 3 23 130 H Dunwoody 5 46
N Henderson 3 30 10 0 lOnly quattieisj

\
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Cricket is continuing to lower the barriers

Bacber. architect

SOUTH Africa's cricketers leave
tomorrow on an historic trip to the
West Indies, where they will play
the first Test between the two
countries, in Barbados starting on
April 18. Cricket is proving that
the constitutional revolution of
this nation need not be written in
blood.
On their way to Australia for the

World Cup, the South Africans
stopped off in Zimbabwe. An Afri-
can National Congress (ANQ offi-

cial, exiled for 27 years, called on
them in Harare. As he spoke to

them, in what was part pep talk,

part good wishes, the players

gazed at him in open disbelief

Here was a black man. driven
from his country by suffocating

prejudice, asking a white team to

play well/or him. What this game,
and sport in general, is doing for

the country is beyond the scope of
any politician, priest or
philosopher.
Dr All Bacher. who captained

South Africa in four Tests in

1969-70. has been the main ar-

chitect of the development pro-
gramme of the United Cricket

Board. It was Bacherwho insisted

to the weary players that they must
ride through Johannesburg, on
their return, for a ticker-tape wel-

come. In an overwhelmingly blade
populated city. 100.000 lined the
streets.

“It was essential.'’ Bacher re-

flects. “that we had the population
out on the streets cheering a South
African team. At the Wanderers
Club, during the World Cup.
black employees would come up to

me and say ‘Hey man. isn't our
team doing weir.”
There are many visionaries,

white and black, seeking to

achieve a bloodless revolution. A
few years ago, many whites want-
ed Bacher dismissed: now they
acclaim his perseverance and
courage.
When he addressed the crowd.

predominantly white, gathered to

welcome the returning team at

Jan Smuts airport, Bacher paid
tribute to the conciliatory negotia-

tions of Steve Tshwete. The black
intermediary from the ANC re-

ceived an ovation.

Yet this is a man who, politically

detained on Robben Island, spent
nine months in solitary confine-

ment for leading prisoners* pro-
tests in 1981. Locked in what he
calls “a coffin" for all but two
periods of 15 minutes a day,

Tshwete talked aloud to himself to

retain his sanity. It has been his

undemonstrative logic that has
guided the ANCs transformation

of sporting relations with the

whites, and with the rest of black

Africa. It was he who sat beside

Nelson Mandela, across the table

from the visiting International

OlympicCommittee (IOC) delega-
tion this week, to help dovetail

international relations for the

Games in Barcelona. -

“I met Steve in 1990 at the East
London township of Mdantsane.”
Bacher recalls, “and a few months
later he agreed to speak to the
United Cricket Board. During dis-

cussions lasting all day, he con-
vinced SO white administrators
that the blacks didn't intend a
takeover. I have tremendous re-

spect for him, for his lack of

bitterness. Addressing the Carib-
bean high commissioners in
London, it was Steve who said that

the United Board was an embryo
that needed international support.
If we'd had Mugabe here, instead

of Mandela and' Tshwete, our
cricket would never be where it is

now.”

What has inspired the team.

-Bacher reflects, is the knowledge
that the majority of the country is

now supporting them. “In the

past, ifBobby Simpson [ofAustra-

lia] scored a century or the Lions

or All Blacks scored a ny. the black

population here rejoiced.” Bacher

recalls. "Yet it’s going to take

years, maybe decades, to make
sure that we are providing equal

opportunity. Our top players must
keep their eye on this perspective.

Facilities are still non-existent in

the townships.”
Bacher dismisses out of hand

the fuss about attempted abolition

by the blacks of the Springbok
sporting symbol. What is more
important, he asks: playing West
Indies, or keeping the Springbok
emblem? If people would ease oft

he suggests, the symbol might
eventually find favour again. The
position of rugby, he considers, is

indefensible: the only coaching
assistance has been to coloureds.

nothing to the black townships.

The cornerstone of the forth-

coming tour has been the tele-

vision agreement, handled by the
International Management
Group, tobeam live pictures of the

Barbados Test, starting at late

afternoon prime time. “The black

population wiD be able to watch
Ambrose and Richardson up
against our boys, and It will be an
inspiration both ways.” Bacher
says. Conrad Hunte, the former
West Indies Test player, has been
coaching here in the township.

“Fantastic." Bacher reflects with
satisfaction.

The arrival of official Test crick-

et once again means that South
Africa can now start to generate its

own money to back the 3 million

rand perannum development pro-

gramme, hitherto supported by
sponsors. The under- 19 team also

departing tomorrow, with 11 non-
whites out of 15. is testimony to

the programme’s success.
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Tour has enhanced Morris’s repatation

England batsmen
failed to solve a

familiar problem
From Richard Streeton in Bridgetown. Barbados

ON SEVERAL counts the

England A tour that ended
here yesterday was more ex-

acting than those to Zimba-
bwe and Sri Lanka the
previous two winters. More
formidable opposition was
predictable but other factors

also contributed to what was
six weeks of harsh education

for mostly young, developing

players.
* Among them were endless

injuries, a poorly planned
itinerary and less than satis-

factory pitches. A low-sooring

unofficial Test series was lost

2-0 and, hard though the side
fought, few players had cause
to be content with their

performance.
The relentless pressure im-

posed try high calibre fast

bowling was mainly responsi-

ble and brought a microcosm
ofthe ordeal suffered by visit-

ing full Test teams from
around the world for two de-

cades.

Any tangible benefit for the

English game, therefore, has
to be sought from what on
paper was a disappointing

record. It must be hoped that

the reward will come in the

years ahead in terms of char-

acters strengthened and expe-

rience gained.

A six-week tour was about a
fortnight shorter than it

should have been if everyone

was to have equal opportuni-

ties to prove themselves. A
longer tour would have
allowed a three-day game to

be played between Test
matches. This tour finished

with three consecutive Tests,

which was far bom ideal.

Those whom it was hoped
would offer most became the

more serious casualties and
took little or no part For
Malcolm and Pick, the in-

tended riposte to Caribbean
pace, to be injured for long
periods was a bitter blow.

Moxon, the original captain,

and Hussain, another bats-

man expected to prove a
stabilising influence, were
also deprived of the chance to

boost their international
claim.

Fortunately Morris rose

splendidly to the challenge of
replacing Moxon as captain.

Morris visibly matured as the

tour progressed and he con-
sistently made runs. Ram-
prakash still did not quite

achieve the breakthrough he
required to establish his obvi-

ous credentials beyond argu-

ment but he came that much
closer to doing so.

Johnson was the tour’s

most rewarding discovery.

Given that A tours are direct-

ed at finding potential Test
players, Johnson knocked
harder at the door than any-

one else. Johnson, a bustling,

back-foot player and fine

fieldsman, tended to get out
when he looked set — just as
Bicknell and Thorpe did.

Johnson, though, did enough
to ensure that the selectors

will want to keep him in mind
in future.

Stephenson, possibly the

most competitive player in

the side, foiled to make the

runs he should have, as did

Rhodes who, though, always

kept wicket soundly. Stephen-
son atoned by his remarkable
success as an occasional
bowler. In this role he bailed

out his side time and again.

Stephenson brought balance

to a team which did not have
an all-rounder.

Salisbury made the most
progress among the specialist

bowlers, spinning the ball

considerably without losing

control or variety. Cork and
Croft underlined their prom-
ise andMunton worked hard
for little reward. Both
Munton and Watidn, howev-
er. I suspect, will always per-

form better in English
conditions than overseas.

UNOFFICIAL TEST MATCHES: Ron at
Span West hdes A 249 and 241-9 dec;
England A 2i Zand I4fl West mates wwi tn
130 runs St Vincent Encpand A 241 and
100. Weal ki*es A 302 and 48-1 Weal
Inctaa won Oy rone wickets Barbados:
England A 342 and 171-8 dec. Wes: hoes
A 306 and 97-2 Malcti dmwr,
OVERALL TOUR RECORD; Played 10
•ran 5. drawn 3. tel 2

* •.»’*

-L-£Ll

England A batting and fielding West Indies A batting and fielding

M I NO RidM US Avga 100 50 Cl/a M 1 NO Rum HS Avge 100 50CV*
3 6 0 216 73 36.00 — 1 5 77 44.75 2 2

3 6 a 161 06 26-33 - 1 3 J R Murray -.3 4 1 117 47* 39.00 - 11
2 4 2 52 2r1 28.00 — — 2 C A Bew -3 5 2 150 71 3750 — 1 4
3 IS U IbU btt 25.00 — T 2 K C G Benjamin . - 3 4 2 71 25 3550 — — —
2 4 0 97 37 242S — — 1 3 6 1 134 54 26.80 — I —
3 b u 123 54 2050 — 1 — ..3 6 0 157 83 26.16 —

1 7

3 6 0 9/ 3 f 1616 — — 4 J C Adama ..3 5 1 »4 37 2350 — — 1

1 2 u 32 27 1B.00 — — 2 C A Walsh ..3 4 2 46 20* 23 00 — — —
3 8 0 81 18 1016 — — Mi AH Gray.... _ 3 4 0 83 50 20 75 — 1 5
1 2 0 17 1/ 050 — — — LA Joseph 2 3 0 53 27 17 66 — — —
a b 2 33 15 325 —

1 J Eugene .. 1 2 0 13 12 650 — — —
2 4 1 13 7 433 — — —

.. 2 2 0 a 7 400 _ _ _
2 4 1 12 7 440 — — — 0 D Gibson .. 1 1 0 a 0 ' 000 _ _ _
1 1 a 0 0 0 00 — — —
1 2 i 0 0* 050 ' " "

Bowling

0 M R w Avge BB 51 10m 0 M R W Avge BB 51 10m
N 0 Parry _ _ .. ,. 61.1 22 137 10 13 70 547 i —

. 36 99 5 19.80 4-9

0

_ K C G Benjamin. 111 4 31 239 17 14 05 6-72 1 —
_ _ LA Joseph 70.2 10 17 40 4-30 — —

76.3 16 234 7 33 42 3-79 _ _ C A Walsh 114 34 207 10 20 70 3-41 — —
_ A H Gray ..93 12 260 0 3250 2-3E — —

16 3 54 1 54 00 1-54 _ _ CABesi ....25 8 56 1 5800 15 — —
65 14 205 2 10250 1-46 — - ALSO BOWLED: J C Adami 62-Z-O. 0 Gteon 161-760

SPORT AND THE GENERAL ELECTION

The starting point is

in the school system

Bjorn again: Borg, aged 35. shows in Houston
that he can still do it with his eyes closed

Borg has fun in

latest comeback
By Our Sports Staff

A healthy mind real-

ly does go hand in

hand with a healthy
body. It is a truism — but
one that should be vigor-

ously restated— that prop-
er exercise is a necessary
counter-force to stress,

quite apart from the ii

tancc of sport in

fair play, team spirit and
controlled competitiveness.

That is why Conservative
policy for sports starts in
the schools. Introducing
young people to sport and
physical recreation is vital.

In this, teachers have an
essential role, both in de-

veloping sporting skills

within the curriculum and
also providing extra-curric-

ular sporting opportuni-
ties. That is also why we
have included physical edu-
cation'(PE) in the curricu-

lum for pupils aged five to
1 6 for the first time.

Yet there is still an in-

stinct among some leftist

educationalists in schools
and local authorities that

school spots — especially

team sports— are undesir-
able because they encour-
age a competitive spirit

that affronts left-wing dog-
ma. That is a mean-minded
attitude wfateh woukl deny
children -something that
should be partof then edu-
cation for life. SportandPE
should have a proud place
in the curriculum and my
own belief is that the head
ofPE in everyschool should
be part of the head teach-

er’s management body.
Happily, the government’s
projections suggest a plen-

tiful supply of PE teachers
for the 1990s.

A government has the

right and duty to intervene
directly in matters of sport

in schools and we nave
done so. In adult sport
however, we envisage our
role somewhat differently.

We believe that sport is a
voluntary activity and
should remain so. Unlike

The Times invited the three

main political parties to

set out their manifestofor
sport in this week before
the General Election.

Today: RobertAtkins, the

ministerJbrsport,
completes the series with
the Conservativeplan

the Labour party's, ours is

an arm’s-length approach.
Labour’s attitude to sport

is essentially bureaucratic.

They seek a "greater minis-

terial role" in the Sports
Councils — ie, political

bias. Moreover. Inbourhas
made dnr that though it

grudgingly “recognises" '

private sponsorship, it be-

lieves titis is .no substitute
.

for what it dtils
7

“proper
government assistance”.

We have provided a
government grant
of £48.8 million

for 1992-3 to the Sports
Council — which Is to be .

restructured as the UK
Sports Commission and as
a Sports Council for Eng-
land. This grant has been
increased in tine with infla-

tion. We have also an-
nounced a further grant of
E3 million to attract com-
panies into sports sponsor-
ship on the basis of a
pound-for-poond of govern-

ment money forsport in the
inner cities and for young

people. There is also the
successful £750,000 Cham-
pion Coaching scheme
which has enabled nearly

6.000 children in England
toexperiencequalitycoach-
ing in many sports.

C onservative govern-
ment intervenes
where necessary to

prime the pmwp of volun-

tary action. The National
Lottery, which we will intro-'

duce in the next parlia-

ment, wiB help to provide
fimds for sport as wen as
for charities, arts and the

countryside. As we have
said, part of the proceeds
wifl be put aside yearly mto
the Mfllennhim Fond, ami
from this, too. sport Will

benefit We are also, of
course, providing £55 mil-
lion for Manchester to sup-
port Its bid to host the
Olympic Games in 2000.
But we do not only act

through tiie provision of
money.The encouragement
we give to the rightattitude
tosport—a “sporting” atti-

tude — is as important
amongyoung people gener-
ally and in professional
sport as it Is in the schools. -

The role, of the Sports
Coundi in encouraging fair

play is invaluable. Then
again, we .have been eoer-
getk in promoting interna-
tional and national action
to counter the use ofdrugs
in sport Happily, there are
dear indications that this

polity is bearing fruit

We shall not vie with Lab-
our in making grand and
empty promises of public
moneywhich would be paid
for by penal taxes and fay

undesirable political inter-

vention. The government’s
proper role, outside its dir-

ect responsibilities for edu-
cation, is to help people
concerned with or interest-

ed in sport to help them-
selves. That is the right

policy. It is a policywe shall

continue.

Bowling

J P Stephenson

.

R D B Crofl

T A Munton _
ALSO BOWLED; MRAamprakashS-l-GO. DE Malcolm 2S-4-95-

0 • Competed by ftiefiard Loonmoo Sours* 7CC3.--3i.-8

Lahore joy
after cup

pilgrimage
Lahore: The Pakistan team
returned home to a rapturous

welcome here yesterday after

making a pilgrimage to Mec-
ca to mark their victory in the

World Cup in Australia.

Thousands of supporters,

chanting, dancing and beat-

ing drums, throwing flower

petals, greeted the captain.

Imran Khan, and his team as

they drove slowly through his

home town on a decorated

truck. led by hundreds of

youths on motorcycles.

The welcome was in con-

trast to the side's brief stop in

Karachi on Sunday after ar-

riving from Australia, when
Imran refused to greet the

thousands of supporters out-

side the terminal but met
VIPs inside. The team then

flew to Mecca ar the sugges-

tion of the prime minister.

Nawaz Sharif.

The Pakistan players now-

have a short rest before pre-

paring for their tour of Eng-

land. starting early next

month. (Reuter)

The benefit season of

Mark Benson, the Kent cap-

tain. raised £174,619 last

year.

Lawson is denied
a farewell victory

overseas cricket by SimonWilde

WESTERN Australia yester-

day completed a remarkable
figh[back against New Souih
Wales to win the Sheffield

Shield for the twelfth time in

24 years, a sequence that

began under the inspiration-

al captaincy ofTony Lock, the
former England slow left-arm

bowler.

On each of the last two days
of the five-day final in Perth.
Western Australia had ap-

peared a beaten team. Early
on the fourth day they were
129 for six in their second
innings, only 110 runs
ahead, before a seventh-wick-

et partnership of 191 between
Justin Larger (149) and Tim
Zoehrer (81) brought them
back into the match. Langer's
six-hour vigil was all the more
remarkable for his having
been badly shaken that morn-
ing in a road aoddent in

which his car was written off.

Then yesterday. New South
Wales, set 326 to win. seemed
to have the match won at 202
for two before a collapse of

which Australia's World Cup
learn might have been proud
resulted in seven wickets fall-

ing in just 79 balls. New-
South Wales were all out for

281 and lost by 44 runs. After

the march their captain.
Geoff Lawson, confirmed his

retirement from the first-class

game.
Delhi won the Ranji Tro-

phy at the Feroz Shah Kotia
stadium on Tuesday, beating
Tamil Nadu on fust-innings
lead. Ajay Sharma. the Test
player, hit 175 for the win-
ners and finished as the sea-
son's leading batsman with
933 runs, ai the typically

modest Ranji Trophy average
of 155.50. Raman' Lamba.
who was playing his first

game for Delhi since serving
an II -month ban from Indi-
an cricket for his part in the
fracas during last season's
Duleep Trophy final, scored
80. He has kept himself in
touch playing league cricket

in Bangladesh.
Woorkery Raman, ihe

Tamil Nadu captain, failed

fay 18 runs to record his

fourth successive century, fol-

lowing scores of 226 and 120
in the semi-final against
Haiyana.

Houston, Texas: Bjorn Borg,

making another comeback at

the age of 35. beat Peter

Svensson. also of Sweden, 6-

2. 6-7. 6-3. at the River Oaks
International tournament
here.

“I was pretty satisfied."

Borg said after playing his

first match since nearly a year
ago. when he lost in the first

round at Monte Carlo.

Borg served for the match
rw-ice in the second set but lost

both games and eventually

dropped the set in a tie-break.

"I'm still not 100 per cent

confident.'' he said. "I need to

play more matches."

The crowd oF 3.400
cheered politely for
Svensson's winners but
roared for Borg as he showed
flashes of the player he was
over a decade ago. when he
won five successive Wimble-
don titles before miring at

the age of 26.

“It's fun again." Borg said.

“I know I’m not going to play
the same tennis as when I was
No. I in the world. Even if I

would have lost the match, I

would look forward to the
next tournament. I know I

can still play better tennis. I

wish I could play tennis the
way I do in practice.”

"He's really fast," Svens-
son. aged 17. said. “Some
shots I couldn’t believe he got
back. He is in unbelievably
good shape."

Borg said he did not plan to

enter any grand slam tourna-
ments this year, but would
consider it next year. “Six
months from now. I’ll see
where I am." he said.

RESULTS; Firm round (US unites ataledV
A Medvedev (OS) M P Nyfaorg (Swe). 7-S.
44. 8 Bora (Swe) W P Svensson (Sum). 63,
6-7. 63. M Wastertnkne (Cent bi S Dm.
64

. 63. j Brown tx S CampOefl. 62. 61. L
wartgron (Swa) U N Kroon (Swa). 6i. 60.
T Johansson (Swe) BI J Ltovd (GB) 67.64.
63 A Pavel (Rbtij &l M Norman (Swe). 61.
S-S.J Palmer M T Srantosson (Swe). 63.

6

7, 62.

Obituary, page 19

YACHTING

Stars & Stripes fights back
SMART tactics in the light

and shifting winds rather

than boat speed derided the

second-day matches in the

defender and challenger
eliminations for the Ameri-
ca’s Cup — and there were
some surprises.

Dennis Conner's veterans,

struggling with their single-

boat program against the

four-boat, $55 million budget
of Bill Koch’s America3 syn-

dicate in the defender trials,

scored their fourth win in a
row with Stars & Stripes, by
45sec, over Koch’s proven all-

rounder, America3.

In the challenger semi-

finals. Ville de Paris (Mate
Pajot. France)the fourth qual-

ifier, convincingly beat the

second qualifier. New Zea-

FROM BOB ROSS IN SAN DIEGO

land (Rod Davis) by Imin
46sec.

And the top qualifier, Nip-
pon (Chris Dickson, Japan),

lost her second race in a row.

by 2min 4sec, to II Moro di

Venezia (Paul Cayard, Italy)

which now lads the challeng-

er serais with two wins.

The stage was set by a
gradual swing in the wind
direction to the right (looking

into the wind), by 45 degrees

as the afternoon progressed.

All the winning gains were
made by beats which got to

the right early.

The swing began during

the first windward beat on the

defenders' course. Conner
and his tactician. Tom
Whidden. had gone left, de-

tecting more pressure m the

breeze strength there. The
America3 afterguard (Buddy
Melges. David Deflenbaugh,
Koch, By Baldridge) started

to the right, anticipating the
swing. But when Stars

. &
Stripes came back strongly

from the left on the better

pressure
.
through several

tacking exchanges, America3
let Stars & Stripes through to

theright -

The win for the first time
pur Stars & Stripes into the
points lead with three:

rSrSml ftieteCt—enraaiWe
i (M Pajot Frt bt New Zntand (R
Inin 46mr a Mem d) Waned* (P

RESULTS;SamHbntK I

da Parts |

Date). Inin.
Cayerd, R) M Mpprai (C Oicfcaon. Japan*.
2»wn 4mc. Pragma points: 1. 1 Mon eft

Vanaz*. 2pt« squat 2, Vie da Paris and
Naw Zootand 1; 4. Nippon a Defender*:
8tna & StrfpsMD Conner)u America? (W
Koch), 45aao. Pragma pairs*: i. Stars a
Stripaa. 3pt*; 2. Kama (W Koch), % &
America1 , 0. .

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED

Paralympic body ready to compromise on logo
By Alik Ramsay

THE argument between the
British Olympic Association

(BOA) and ihe British

Paralympic Association
tBPAl has grown into a legal

battle with international

repercussions.

It was only when the BOA
first complained that the
BPA's logo was too similar to

their own that the Interna-

tiona] Olympic Committee
ilOG realised that it may
have a marketing problem on
ils hands and tried to have the

paralympic movement aban-
don its trademark of five

teardrops. "It may be that if

the BPA had not made their
crest so similar to the BOA's,
nobody would have noticed
the similarities between the
rings and the teardrops." Bob
Steadward. the president of
the International Paralympic
Committee (IPCJ. said.

The I PC executive commit-
tee derided on Tuesday to

negotiate with the IOC. The
1PC is willing to compromise
and change its trademark.

For Lillehammer in 1994.
the Norwegians have sold the

Winter Olympics and
Paralympics to potential

sponsors as one package,
placing the rings and (ear-

drops side by side.

At yesterday's bitterly cold
dosing ceremony of the win-
ter Paralympics, the British

team was instructed to wear
their tracksuits, rather than
their skiing kits, which bear
the Olympic logo. The cere-

mony took place in front of a
huge banner bearing the five

Olympic rings which was left

over from the able-bodied

Olympics five weeks ago.
RESULTS (Winners and leading British!

ALPINE; MEN: DownMb LW f, 3. S. 7.

9: 1. G SchanfeMei (Gw). 15. U
KUfflirnflO 21. J Mama LW2: 1. G
Marram (US): IS, Hammond: 2). Monts
LW 6. 8- 1 M Tatuchi (Austral 14. C Boe
LW10 1. C Conoy (US). 3. M StOCMond
LWl 1: 1. J Moronson (US): 8. P
Brownian 9. M Gotoy Staton, LWl. 3.

5.7.8: 1.J Dteeon [Cany. 15. G Nugent
LWi t. m Rttlon (Austral*). 9. Ham-
mond 10. Mora LW6.B: 1. L Brim (Fit
13. Bee. LW10: l. R Soger (Austral; «.
Stoddard LW11: 1. J Blanc fSwt): B.
Brawnstorfi. 13. Gatay Gtem slalom: 83:
1. Santos (US): 2. R Burl LW2: 1. A Sprtz
(Gan. 14. Hammond; 18, C Cte LW* 1.
H Bun (San). 8. Bee. LWIft 1. Sager. 3.
StoeMord. LW11: 1. O KJtey (US); 7.

Brournstam Super gtane B3: >. Santos.

3. Burt. LW 1,3. 5. 7. 9: 1, SchonfoWer:
17. Nugent LW2 1. Mowing: IB.

Hammond. 34. Moms LW6: i. TwjcM:
19. Bee LWIO: C Coney (US): 3.
Stoddard. 5. B Hardnp- LW11: I. Kder.
10. Brownstam; 1 1. GeWy.
WOMEN: OowrttWLWlfa: !.SW«(US).
5. C Btaokmare. Stoktrn: 1. G Pafcner
(gar). 4. BtacKmore Super giant: I. Wfl:
5. Blackmon.
NORDIC: MEN: 10km; 83: 1. N
Burchenko (UTl; 14. J Brown. 82: l.Hoflo
(Got]. 16. J Denton 81: J, KupctansM
(UTj-.B.PVaong SOKnu B3; i, Btaehenkg;
IS. Brawn B2: t. Hollo: 18. Damon 81:1,
KupctansM; 7. Young BtotMDrt BZ. 3: t.

Hone. 13. Brawn. i7, -Demon BI: 1.

Bogdanov (UT): G. Young. 7. M Braes. 3x
Ska ratoy- 1. United Team; 5. 08
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FOOTBALL

Television

offer to

give £500m
to football

By Our Sports Staff

FOOTBALL’S govemers
have been offered a free stake
in the independent television

company that wants to
plough £500 million into the
sport at all levels over the next
ten years.

James Cadman, a director
of Full Time Communica-
tions (FTC), which is compet-
ing with ITV and the
partnership of BBC and
BSkyB for the new Premier
League television contract,
said yesterday: “On top of the
basic offer, we are also offer-
ing an equity stake for the
Premier League, the Football
Association and the Football
league — even schools foot-
ball — allowing them to share
in^future profits and success.
“We want to undertake a

long-term partnership and
we have heard from Rick
Parry {the Premier League
chief executivel that they are
extremely interested- Other
people in the game have fold
us the package is

‘irresistible
1

and now we are
anxious to have meetings
with ITV. BBC and BSkyB.”

_
FTC plans a 24-hour satel-

lite football channel starting
in August 1993. That would
not, however, mean blank
screens next season if it wins
the vote when the 22 Premier
League dub chairmen hold
their ballot on television cov-
erage later this month.
“We would encourage the

other three channels to show
football next season, includ-
ing some live games, but we
believe football is about more
than jusr the top dubs,

M

Cadman said.

He then confirmed that
FTC had the financial re-

sources to meet its commit-
ments: “A lot of people
around the world see football

as an untapped market," he

said, “Our money is coming
from a number of sources,

some of it from overseas."

The chief executive of the
Professional Footballers’ As-

sociation (PFAJ. Gordon Tay-
lor, was well aware of the
substantial figures being dis-

cussed — ITV has offered £20
million a year for Premier
League rights — as he pre-
pared to meet Party. $ir John
Quinton, the Premier League
chairman, and Terry Ven-
ables. the chief executive of

Tottenham Hotspur, yester-

day.

Taylor is threatening to call

his players out on strike un-
less the Premier League
agrees to pay the FFA ten per
cent of television income. The
union has been offered five

per cent or a minimum £1
million.

Gavin Maguire, the Welsh
international defender who
has been unable to command
a first-team place with Ports-

mouth this season, may be
given a surprise call-up in

Sunday’s FA Cup semi-final

with UveipooL

Maguire, who has made
only one first-team appear-
ance this season could make a
comeback following an injury
to Andy AwfortL The £1 mil-
lion-rated Awford limped off

during Tuesday night's 2-1

home defeat by Charlton Ath-
leticwith a groin strain and is

rated doubtful for the game.

Awford, a central defender,
is having intensive treatment
and the Portsmouth pirate,

Neil Sillett, said: “It wiD be
touch and go. He is a good
healer but this was a bad
injury and at a bad time.”

SEMI-FINAL REPLAY DATES: Sundv-
tand v Norwfcti Ctty: HBsbarough,
WodneBctay, April a Uvwpool v Ports-
mouth: VOa Park. Monday, April t3.

United take chance
to take lead again

By LouiseTaylor

MANCHESTER United re-

turned to the top of the first

division on Tuesday when
they defeated Norwich City 3-

I at Carrow Road. Two goals

from Paul Inee and one from
Brian McClair put them one
point dear of Leeds United,
over whom they have a game
in hand.
While Norwich possibly

had Sunday’s FA Cup semi-

final against Sunderland on
their minds, Liverpool re-

fused to allow ihe prospect of

their semi-final against Ports-

mouth to prove a distraction.

Goals from Thomas. Veni-

son, McManaman and Rush
brought a 4-0 victory at

Anfield against Notts County,
who are now in acute danger
of making the swiftest of re-

turns to the second division.

Arsenal kept their hopes of

Uefa Cup football next season
flickering with a 3-3 draw
against Nottingham Forest
at Highbury. They had Tony
Adams to thank for a last-

minute equaliser after Woan,

Clough, and Keane had put

Forestahead, with Dixon and
Merson on target for Arsenal.

Portsmouth’s promotion
hopes were dented at Fratton

Park, where that meeting
with Liverpool seemed to be
affecting Jim Smith's side.

That suited Chariton Athlet-

ic, who departed 2-1 winners,

courtesy of goals from
Leabum and Whyte which
pushed them up to fourth in

the second division.

Despite spending £5.4 mil-

lion since becoming manager
of Blackburn Rovers, Kenny
Dalglish has seen his team
lose its .last three matches,

four of their last five and win
only once in the last ten

outings.

Thai dispiriting sequence

continued at bottom placed

Port Vale, where Blackburn
sank 2-0. Dalglish said: “The
only good thing about the

match was that it just lasted

90 minutes. It is the worst

performance since 1 came
here. The scoreline flattered

us and the Blackburn sup-

porters deserve a lot better."

Byrne’s

skills

are top

drawer
By LouiseTaylor

THE sight of John Byrne
with arms aloft has been a
recurring feature of this

season’s FA Cup. After scor-

ing in every round of the

competition so Ear. the Sun-
derland forward hopes to be
celebrating again in the

semi-final against Norwich
City at Hillsborough on
Sunday.
A lot has happened to

Byrne since those days. 1

1

years ago, when York City

would have even him a free

transfer. Enter Denis
Smith, then the Stoke City
centre half, who had just
arrived on a tean that would
lead to 'the player-manag-
er's job.
“The first team were do-

ing something I did not fan-

cy so I joined the reserves in

the gymnasium." Smith re-

calls. “Once in there, I saw
this lad doing things »h«t

nobody else at York could

do, but he said he was
thinking of giving up.
“When 1 asked about

him, someone came out
with the classic that be was
allergic to grass and on a
free transfer because of it."

Byrne did indeed have an
afleigy but it proved curable
and he improved so much
as a player that Smith
Smith was eventually able
to get a jrood fee for him
from Queen’s Park
Rangers. . .

On joining Sunderland,
Smith attempted to re-sign

Byrne but the player, a Re-
public of Ireland interna-

tional, opted for France and
Le Havre. A bright begin-

ning there was blighted by a
broken leg and Byrne found
that once again, his face
foiled to fit

“It got nasty. Ihe dub
tried to throw me out of my
apartment and put me in

the youth team," Byrne
said. “It was clear they did
not want me and I gave
serious thought to another
career.

“Denis had tried to buy
me again but there was a
mix-up with my agent, it fell

through, and I got de-

pressed. Then, in one final

attempt to stay in the game,
I faxed all the English first

and second division chibs.

Blit tfrily Brighton and
Blackburn Rovers replied.”

He opted for Brighton,
where Barry Lloyd “sorted
me out”. ByrnerepaidUoyd

Roker favourite: Byrne’s goalscoring has rescued Sunderland’s season

by playing an important
part in Brighton's progress
to the finals erf the second
division promotion play-
offs. which they lost to

Notts Comity last May.
By the autumn. Brigh-

ton's financial plight was
such that they had no op-
tion but to sell their prime
asset who arrived at Roker
Park for a fee of £225,000.
His signing, though, proved
too late to save Smith, who
lost his job at Christmas.
'While Sunderland’s sec-

ond division form has con-
tinued to disappoint they
have looked a different
team in the Cup, Byrne

HOCKEY

London eliminated as

chances go to waste
By Sydney Friskin

UAU I surpassed their previ-

ous performances to defeat

London 3-0 and qualify for

the British Universities

Sports Federation final in

Birmingham yesterday.

In a game that never really

came alive, London squan-

dered a couple of easy
chances before Keevil con-

verted a seventh-minute short

comer for his fifth goal of the

tournament UAU added
goals by Keevil, from a short

comer, and Land.

Oxford, the holders, were
beaten 1-0 by Northern Ire-

land in the second semi-final,

Mitchell scoring from a fifth-

minute short comer.
'

The two teams that had

finished theprevious day with
maximurn points suffered de-

feats in the morning. In pool

A. Northern .Ireland lost 1-0

to UAU I and in pool B,

London were beaten 1-0 by
Oxford.

London wasted early
chances and fell behind Ox-
ford after 26 minutes when
they stopped playing when a

whlsde was blown on the ad-

joining field and Markham
nipped in to score.

RESULTS: Pool A: UAU I 1. Northern
Ireland 0: UAU H 2. Cambridge 3. Final

lacings: 1. UAU i, 5pte; 2, Northern
Wood. 4; a CamOndga, a 4. UAU B. a
Pool ft London a Oxford l; waiea 1.
Scotland 6. Hrud platings: 1. Oxford, Spw
a London, 4; 3. Scotland, 3: 4, Wales. 0.

Cross ow matcher UAU I a Scotland 0:

Cambridge a Wales 1. Serrt-flnals: UAU I

3. London 0; Northern Ireland 1. Oxford 0.

leading the attack in fine

style. “John has a lovely first

touch, so good you can guar-

antee it,” Smith said. “He is

very mobile, drags defend-
ers into areas where they
don't want to go and his

finishing is very good.
“He is playing so well

now because he has relaxed
as a person. He has finally

gained confidence, knows
be is a good player, and has
got over the insecurities be
mice had."
Age is the only drawback.

“At 31, John is a depredat-
ing asset,” Smith said. “But
he learnt how to look after

himself in France, he has

got two young children to

keep him going and I think

be has a few seasons left”

Retirement is not on
Byrne's mind. “I can read a
game. I play with my brain,

so I don’t think age is too
great a problem,” he said.

“Anyway 1 enjoy it too much
to give up. I feel confident,

my family are absolutely

settled in Durham and die
crowd is fantastic.

“Having grown up a
Manchester United sup-
porter 1 thought 1 knew
about fanaticism. But the

Sunderland crowd is some-
thing else. I am playing on
the right stage.”

SNOOKER

Hallett’s sinking form
receives a timely lift

By PhilYates

MIKE H alien, whose excel-

lent form in invitation events

this season has been in con-

trast to a string of disappoint-

ments in ranking tourna-

ments, restored a measure of

lost confidence yesterday by

beating Neal Foulds 5-4 in

the fust round of the Benson

and Hedges Irish Masters at

Goffs. County Kildare.

Hallett opened the season

with victories in the Regal

Scottish Masters and Humo
Belgian Masters but since

then his game has collapsed

to such an extent that he must
now negotiate his first-round

match with Alan McManus
at the world championship

later in the month to safe-

SPORT 33

GOLF

Norman aims to

graduate from

supporting cast
From Mitchell Plaits
GOLF CORRESPONDENT

IN NEW ORLEANS

GREG Norman will play
practice rounds at Augusta
next week with players such
as Jack Nicklaus, Raymond
Flpyd and Tom Watson, but
he will not be allowed 10

change his shoes with them.
Only the Masters champi-

ons have an entry pass to the
locker-room on the 'second
floor of the clubhouse and
Norman will be compelled to

use the one downstairs with
the rest of the supporting
cast.

Norman is the finest golfer

of recent times not to have
won the Masters but he be-
lieves that his prospects of

,

winning this time may have
been improved by accident

rather than by design.

The Australian underwent
arthroscopic surgery on his

left knee and the New Or-
leans Classic, which starts

here today, will be only his

second tournament back and
only his third of this year.

“It must be more than sev-

en years since 1 played the
tournament immediately be-

fore the Masters ” he said. "I
usually go to Augusta the
week before, go home and
then return. This rime I’ll

travel up on Monday so I'll be
treating it like a normal
week."

Norman admitted that it

had crossed his mind during
six weeks at home with his

family in Florida that he
could retire from the game
and concentrateon designing
golf courses.

“It would have been an easy

derision to take,” he said. “I

enjoyed taking thechildren to

school and learning where
the dishes go. But playing
golf is my profession and still

my first love after my family. 1

knew it was time to get back
to work and fill in some of the
missing gaps in my career.

“And every season seems to

provide a new barometer on
which to gauge things. I’m 37
and Ray Floyd has justwon a
tour event at the age of 49, so
I've got to be looking at what
I can do over the next 12

years.
“1 also think my desire

right now is greater than it.

has ever been. The fire was
there in 1988 and 1989 but

CARD OF THE COURSE
Hols Yds Par HOIS Yds Par

1 396 4 10 420 4

2 519 5 11 5S0 5

3 200 3 12 158 3
4 349 4 13 380 4

5 463 4 14 •m 4

6 557 5 15 542 5

7 445 4 16 442 4

8 176 3 17 207 3

9

Out

370

3477

4

36

18

In

471

3639

4

36

since then it's been nothing

more than a pilot light Then
again I've been humbled a
little more by not winning for

almost two years and I think

that has lit me up again. I got

lethargic with all the earlier

success; now I'm determined
to win again."

Nonman's left knee locked

when he was swimming but
he knew long before that

there was a problem. “Every

time I swung the club, the

cartilage felt son ofchunky in

the follow through.” he said.

“Now it is stronger than ever,

although I work out
religiously."

Initially. Norman, who
won the Open in 1986, began
this year in the belief that he
would need to win to qualify

for the Masters so he was
relieved to learn that the Au-
gusta committee had granted

him an invitation. "I'm
honoured but 1 fed sony for

Tom Kite who did not get

one," he said. “In my opin-

ion, the Masters is the best

tournament in the world
without the best field. 1 think

they should look at the Sony
Rankings or a similar
system."

Meanwhile, Fred Couples,
who lost the No. 1 place to

Nick Faldo last week, could
go back to No. 1, even though
he is not playing this week. It

does appear a little strange

that Faldo went into top pos-

ition by not winning last week
and that he will remain in

that position only if he wins
this week.

The English Turn course
was designed fay Jack Nick-
iaus and named after a bend
— "Detour des Anglais" — in

the Mississippi where three

centuries ago the captain of a
British 12-gun warship com-
manded his crew to weigh
anchor and retreaL He mis-

takenly thought that the
might of the French Navy lay

around the bend when, in

fact, there were only five men
in two canoes.

James is hoping to

stay for the finish

guard a place in the top 16.

It appeared that Hallett

was again heading for defeat

when Foulds — surprisingly

beaten 5-3 by Alison Fisher,

the women's world champi-
on. in the Matchroom
League on Saturday — estab-

lished a 4-2 lead. Hallea.

though, made breaks of 71.

36 and 55 to win the last

three frames.

The World Professional Bil-

liards and Snooker Associ-

ation disciplinary hearing
concerning the complaints

made against Alex Higgins
after last November’s UK
Open has been postponed
from April 5 and 6.

RESULTS: First round: M Haded (Eng) bt

N Fotids (Eng), 5-4.

Rome: Mark James, who
walked out of his last Europe-

an Tour event, returns after a
three-week break for the

£225,000 Roma Masters
which starts at Castelgandol-

fo today.

The Ryder Cup player,

from Leeds, yesterday ex-

plained for the first time why
he failed to play all four

rounds of the Turespana
Masters in Malaga last

month, despite making the

cut in 36th place.

“The going was just so

slow. It was driving me crazy.

I wasn't playing well either

and I just decided there was
no point carrying on," he
said. James, a member of the

tour's tournament commit-
tee, did not face disciplinary

action for a player can with-

draw at any stage, providing

he completes his round.
James is hoping to return to

winning ways in 1992 after

failing to add to his 14 tour

titles last season. The course

should suit him for the slop-

ing greens demand precision

approach shots.

Anders Forsbrand. who
won the Volvo Masters in

Florence last week believes he
is playing well enough to win
again. “Only a few players

have won tournaments back-

to-back and it would be great

tojoin the company of people

like Ballesteros and
Woosnam." he said.

Eduardo Romero, of Ar-

gentina. and the Australian,

Mike Harwood,.the Europe-
an Open champion, are the

other main contenders in a

field lacking all those prepar-

ing for the Masters. "1 wasn’t
going to play here," Harwood
said, “but I was on my way to

Japan from America with a

week with nothing to do so I

figured I might as
well." (Agencies

)
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Depin Conditions

(cm) Runs to Weather Tamp
L U Pk3te resort (5pm) “C

AUSTRIA
Brand 30 240 good open snow 0

(Good skung on upper pistes; most Bfis operating)

KitzblJhei 25 220 good open dpudy +5

(Good skiing on uncrowded pistes)

Mayrholen 0 185 mued dosed snow -2

(Good skiing down to mtdOe station)

Saaibach 70 220 good open doudy -4

(Good skSng on upper pistes, tower heavy-going)

SI Anion 60 300 good open snow 0

(Good skiing on ail four mountains
,
alt kits operating)

Zell am-See 45 225 good moat snow +3

fGood conditions aithougti ram affecting lower runs)

FRANCE
,

Avonaz 130 180 good open fine -I

(Good skiing: alt Utts. pistas and hnks open)

La Plagne 20 245 good open fine +5

(Good skung on glacier and rop pistes)

Les Deux Alpes . ..20 215 mixed open
JJJ»

0

(Best conditions on gtaaer. uncrowned pistes)

Tiqnes 140 200 good open fine -3

(Good skiing an softsnow; 51 pates open)

Val Tnorens 140 260 QPOd open fine -3

(M pistes m good condition)

ITALY
Gemma

(Excellent ; snow conditions)

Courmayeur
JJ^condSonJ

SS?
BR^ 160 180 good^ « — -5

(Good skiing throughout area)

Gs,BHd
%p^secfo^otf6nw^

'

^ no 8now 1

Zermatt 60 240 go* SSLwaJSS
*

limproved conditions with recent snowfta)

SuppSoO by Ski HtnSne. L andUntor totO"Wanti upperstapes

Go-ahead
given to

sports cars
Doubts about this season’s
world sports car champion-
ship ended yesterday when
Fisa, the governing body,

said problems over guaran-

tees from the main teams,
Peugeot, Toyota and Mazda,
had been overcome.

The entire series, including

Monza on April 26. would be
staged as planned, Fisa said.

Mini version
Squash rackets: Jonah Bar-

rington, the former world

No. 1, yesterday launched

mini squash, a game with

lightweight rackets and a soft,

floating foam ball, costing

less than £20.

Qatar Insurance is to fond

a $135,000 world tour tour-

nament new December.

Top pairing
Rackets: Nicholas Hall and
Matthew Segal, unseeded, of

Winchester, won the public

schools doubles champion-
ship, beating the talented

Marlburians, Sunil
Gidoomal and Tom Stewart-

Libeny.

FOOTBALL
POSTPONED: Barclays League: Sec-
ond division: Sundsriand v Swindon.

Late results on Tuesday

BARCLAYS LEAGUE: First dMskxi:
Arsenal 3. Nottm Forest 3; Aston Vila 1

.

Sheffield Utd 1; Liverpool 4, Notts County
0; Norwich 1. Manchester Utd 3. Second
division: Ipswich 2. Barnsley D: Plymouth
1. Grimsby 2: Part Vale 2. BacWwm 0:-

Portsmouth I. Chariton 2: Tranmere 2,

Bristol CHy 2; Watford 0. Brighton 1.

Wolverhampton 6. Newcastle Z Third
division: Bdton 0. Bournemouth 2: Chea-
ter 0. Bradlnd 0: Darlington 0. Leyton

,
Orient 1: FuStem 1, Stoke 1; Hartlepool 3.

Exeter 1: Huddersfield 3. Bury 0: Htfl 1.
Wigan 1; Peterborough 2. Birmingham 3:
Preston 1, Swansea 1: Shrewsbury 2,

Torquay 2; Stockport 3, Wbei BromwiehO.
Fourth division: Burnley 2, Hereto*d 0;
Carcfiff i, Blackpool 1; Doncaster i,

Barrel 0; GlUngham 2. Wrexham 1;
MansHeld 4, Crewe 3; Northampton 2,

Rochdale 2; Rotherham 1, Halifax 0;

Scunthorpe 2. Chesierfiekf 0; Walsall 1.

Uudstono 1.

GM VAUXHALL CONFERENCE:
Famborough 1. Bath Z Kettering 3.

Cheltenham 0; Slough 0, Merthyr 0;
,

Stafford 2, Redbridge Forest 1; Whton 3,

YeovH 1 . Postponed; Barrow v Telford.

TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: Semi-
final: Celtic 0. Rangers 1

BOB LORD TROPHY: Final, first leg:

Runcorn 1, Wycombe 0.

HFS LOANS LEAGUE: ChaBenaa Cup:
Sentf-ftoHls, second leg: Fnckley I.

Matlock 0 (33 on egg; Fnckley win on
away goals j; Marine 2 Guise ley D (Marine
win 2-T on egg). First dhriskm Knowsfay
Utd 0, Lancaster City 0. First division

cup: Semi-final: Cotwyn Bey 5. Newtown
0.

DIADORA LEAGUE: Premier division:

Bishop's Storriom 1, Wtwnhoe Z. Enfield

4, Kiwsionan 0, Hayes 0. Baungstow 1:

St Altana 3. Aytestxiry 3. Second
fflvtetotn Southwick 0. Malden Vale 3.

Third dlvtaion: Hornchurch 2. Coaler Row
1: Horahom 3. Thame Utd 0. Locate Cup:
Harrow 0, WoWng &, Sutton Utd 4,

Moleeey 1.

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier
division: Sromagrove 3, Trowbridge 1:

Burton 0. Halesowen 0; Crowley 0. Dover
I. Southern dhrisfon: Ashford 0. Havant
2; Dunstable 1. Weymouth Z Midland
dhrtslore Ah/ednjrcfi 3, Rushden 2;

Stourbridge 2. Leicester UJd 1.

NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION:
Chaises 2. Luton 0; Oxford Utd 1. FuBiam
J. OPS ft Swmdon 0.

PONT!NS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First
cUtftakm: Sheffield Wed Z Liverpool 0
Postponed: Everton v Manchester City.

Second dhristoa- Ofdham 2. York 3.

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST
LEAGUE: Premier division:
Gtasshoughton Wei 1, Betper 1 ,

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Premier dMskxi: Brantham

; Athletic 1. GortealonO.

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier divi-

sion: Bnaioi Manor Farm 1. Btdelord 1.

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES
LEAGUE: First division; Penrith 0.

Ashton Utd 3.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA]:
Clsvefand Caveliers 123. Mam Heat 1 14:

Loe Angelas CBppers 97. Deficit Platons

B1 . Chicago Bulls 98. New York Krtcks B0,
Log Angelas Lakers 107, Houston Rock-
ets 10i: Mmesoia Tvnberwofves 121,

Denver Nuggets 114; Phoenix Suns 128.

Portland Trad Bbzets 111; Seattle Super-

Eoracs 122, Utah Jazz 103; Golden Stale
Warriors 148, Sacramento Kings 13&

CRICKET
~

PERTH: Sheffield Shield: Western Aus-
tralia 396 and 344; New South Wales 415
and 28 1 (S Smell S3. S Waugh 881-

Western Australia won by 44 runs.

CURLING
GARMfSCH: World championships:
Man: Scotland ft Sweden 4. Woman:
ScoUand 8, Canada 3. Scoiiand 3. United

|

Steles ft Scotland 7, Danmark 5

ICE HOCKEY
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL]: Derrai Red
Wings 3. Chicago Black Hawks 3 (OTJ:

Pittsburgh PengUns G. Philadelphia Fly-

ers S. Boston Bruns 5. Ouebec Nonhques

4 (OT); Minnesota North Stars 5. Buffalo

Sabres 3: Calgary Hamas 5. Edmonton
Oilers 2.

TOR THE RECORD

LACROSSE
HYDE: England 13. US Afl Stars 12.

TENNIS
JOHANNESBURG: South African

Open: First round: A Volkov (CIS) b< C
Marsh ISA}. 6-2. 60; N Bruno (It) bl P
Lundgren (Swe), 64, 61; P Anaya (Peru)

bt T Hogetadl (Swel. 63, 64: O Marco

(So) bl L Jonason (Swe). 66. 61. 64; X
D&uf refine (BN) bl K Ctaran (US). 1-6. 7-6.

7-5, A Krlckstan (US) W V Roubcek. 63,

61: G Muler (SA) bt G Bk»m fisr), 7-5,

6

1. K uiyett (SA)btN Broad (GB). 7-6. 62:

W Fenera (SA) bt J Latina de Jager (SA),

63. 5-7. 6-4

LISBON: Open ATP tournament First

round: I Land (Cz) bl M Koevarmans
(Nath), 7-5. rebrad. H Skort (Austria) bt F

Gave! (Sp), 63. 6-2, C Costa |Sp) bt G
Prow (Croatia). 8*l. 7-6: R Gitoerl (Fr) btT
C^rbonafl (Sp). 62. 62; E Sknctiez (&>) bl

A Vysand (Esional, 63. 2-6. 61: S
Bruguera (Sp) bf M Ges«ef (Geri. 63.

6

l;jMovnaiSp)blRAflenor (Haiti), 61.6

FOOTBALL
730 untew stated

Barclays League
First division

Wimbledon v Noftm Forest (8.0)

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier
dMaloitt Bashtey v Bromigrove.

PONT1NS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First

division: Rotherham v Barnsley (7 0):

Everton v Manchester Chy (7.0). second'
division: Wolverhampton v Leicester

(7 0)

NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION:
west Ham v Wimbledon (2.0).

IRISH LEAGUE CUP: Sami-final: Lame
v CWtomrife.

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES:
Tennants Floodlit Trophy: BamMr
Bridge v Blackpool Rovers

OTHER SPORT
SNOOKER: Benson and Hedges Irish

Masters (Co Kildarel.

winhOEK, Namibia: Women’s satefllte

tournament Singles: Second round: L
Ate |G8) bl E (Sues (SA). 64. 62. N
Sunumc (SA) bl S BotetSnqVGB). 60. 62:
L Horn (SA) bl J Puffin (GBl. 64. 61; 5
Bentley (GB) bt S A McDonald (SA). 62.
61. Quarter-finals: S Nicholson (Ire) bi
AML 64. 7-6. SenBeybl Horn. 7-6, r^J. 6-

r

HILTON HEAD, South Carolina: Wom-
en’s tournament First round: S Franki
(Gar) bl G Fernandez (US). 67. 62. 61 :

N
Zvereva (CIS| bl J Steilei (US). 7-6. 6t.M
Maleeva (Bd) bt R-A Jensen (US). 61.

6

i
: B Scftuh* (Netnj m R Faifbank-Ntdefler

(USJ. 7-8, 66. 6-3: S Cecchhil (H) bt K
Adams (US). 62. 66; A Gaetrer (SA) bl A
Kerek (Ger). 6-3. 6-2. I Gorroctutegui
(Ain) bl P Fendiek (US). 7-5. 63. D
Graham (US) bl L Ganone (111. 63. 64. C
Kohde-Klich (Ger) bl B Futco-VHIeia

(Are), 64. 64; s Stafford (US) bl S Coffins

(US). 62. 7-6. A Grossman (US) bt Nt Paz

(Aro). 62. 2-6. 62: P Hy (Can) bt L

Ferrando (It). 64. 64. A K after (US) bt C
O'Reilly (US). 67. 6t. 63: A Temoevan
(Hun) bl E Brioukhoueis (CIS). 60. 62. K
Ctolff (US) bt F Bonskgnwi (it). 60. 62. P
Ritter (Austria) bi S Meter (Ger). 63. 7-6; V
Mennek (Ger) bl Szutmva (Cz). 61. 6
0;C Kuhknan (US) bl F Labal (Arg). 2-6. 6
2. 63; P TaieUm (A/g) til E Memokova
(CIS). 6.1. 63. S Hack I Ger) bl B Bowes
(US). 63. 61. D Faber (US) bl L Harvey
WBd (US). 64, 66. 62. Second round: C
Martinez (Sp) bi M-Lou Daniels (US), 60,
62.

HOUSTON: Men's tournament Sin-

gles: First round: A Medvedev (CIS) bl P
Nyboig (Swe). 7-5. 64. B Bora (Swoj bl P
Svensson (Swe), 62, 67, 63. M
Wostenhokne (Can) bl 5 Davis (US). 64.
63. J Brown (US) bt S Campbell (US). 62.
61. L Waiflgren (Swe) bt N Kroon (Swe).
61, 60; T Johansson (Swe) bt J Uoyd
(GB). 67. 64. 63; A Pavel (Rom) bi M
Norman (Swe). 61. 64: J Palmer (US)W T
Svonlmson (Swe), 63. 67 (7-3), 62

Matches played 28th March 1992

LITTLEWOODS POOLS, LIVERPOOL

I
This Week’s All time Record Payout op!

|£26UQ2[S261,2Q2fgg^
TREBLE CHANCE RAYING 6 DIVIDENDS

^
22Pts (ktoUQ -£85,659.70 4 DRAWS r—,
S

1

!?3 EVM2’40 10 HOMES '”*Si^ E413JS 5AWAYS.
“: Ct2,7B

20^PtS Ja 28.70 £34,272.00

“£**• E28JM
-EKL30 I Al tfivtiendj subject to rasowtey.
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AC Milan president predicts football’s future

Berlusconi calls

for start of

European league
THE days of the European
Cup. perhaps the football

world’s most prestigious dub
competition, may be num-
bered: so too. perhaps, may
those of the European cham-
pionships and possibly even
the World Cup as the conti-

nent's biggest, richest and
most powerful dubs establish

their own elite European
league.

in a vision that makes Eng-
lish moves towards a Premier
League look insignificant in

comparison. Silvio
Berlusconi, the president of

AC Milan, yesterday predict-

ed that Europe would aban-
don its traditional cup
competitions and replace

them with a league featuring

dubs such as his own. Real

Madrid and Barcelona. It is a
dream that has every chance
of being realised.

Berlusconi is more than
simply the power behind one
of the richest dubs in the

world. He is also one of Eu-
rope's wealthiest media mag-
nates with newspapers and a

television station induded in

his empire — and it is his

involvement with television

that gives his opinion such
weight. Money- will eventually

dictate whether a European
league comes into being and
money comes from television.

Pressure from richer dubs
and from television helped
influence the introduction
this season of the European
Cup's round-robin semi-final

stage, guaranteeing more

By Peter Robinson

matches and thus more in-

come for the last eight clubs

in the competition. Yester-

day, however, Berlusconi
called for a far more radical

change.
"The European cups, as

they exist now. are an anach-
ronism." he said. ‘Teams
which have spent very heavily

on reinforcements run the

risk of being eliminated imm-
ediately." And, after welcom-
ing the new round-robin
format for the European Cup.
he added: “it is a step for-

ward. but just a transition.

The objective remains a

championship to run
throughout the season."

Such a championship
would involve his own dub,
which he has brought from
the brink of finandal collapse

six years ago to a position

unrivalled by almost any in

Europe in terms of success or

Berlusconi: vision

prestige, and others induded
regardless of national bound-
aries or affiliation. Indeed,

international football would
be relegated below any Euro-

pean league.

“I believe national sides are

the great contradiction in

modem football and will be-

come steadily less impor-

tant," he said. The economic
and sporting interests of the

dub will prevail, which is how
it should be.” Where that

leaves the World Cup.
Berlusconi did not say.

He is already planning for

his intended future. Milan
are engaged in a determined
attempt to annexe as many of

the world's best players as

possible in time for next sea-

son. with Jean-Pierre Papin,

the Marseilles and France
forward, a likely addition to a
glittering squad. Dejan
Savicevic, the exciting Yugo-
slav midfield player, has al-

ready been signed by Milan
and will leave Red Star Bel-

grade bound for Italy in the

summer. The result of such
assiduous team-building wDl.

Berlusconi hopes, be a 25-

man squad capable of play-

ing go matches a season.

International football will

presumably take a back seat
already, for example, a row
has blown up up this week
because Italy was forced to

postpone an international

with The Netherlands after

pressure from Milan, who
would have had to release

players forjeach side.

Scottish referee under fire

IN THE aftermath of Rang-
ers’ memorable 1-0 victory

over Celtic in Tuesday's Scot-

tish Cup semi-final at Hamp-
den Park, the performance of

Jhe referee, Andrew Waddell,

has become the focus for

much comment.
Waddell dismissed Robert-

son. the Rangers defender,

after only six minutes of play

for a body check on Miller,

and he brushed aside vehe-

ment Celtic claims for a pen-

By Roddy Forsyth

aity kick when Brown tripped

Collins midway through the

second half.

While both sides have nec-

essarily been reticent in pub-

lic. it is safe to say that

Waddell's stock has risen in

neither camp. He was the

official who sent off Hateley,

Hurlock and Walters, of

Rangers, along with Grant,

of Celtic, in the quarter-finals

of Ihe cup on St Patrick's Day
last year, and last Saturday he

TAKE YOUR SEATS

FOR RUCTION '92

Everyone will have an opinion on the outcome

of the General Election. Back yours with a bet

at Ladbrokes-irorld leaders in political betting.

!
size of majority I

i

1

CONSERVATIVE
OveraU
Majority LABOUR

i 16/1 1-6 6/1
i 20/1 7-12 7/1

i
25/1 13- IS 8/1

i

33/1 19-24 20/1
40/1 25-30 10/1

i
50/1 31-36 12/1
66/1 37-42 16/1

i
75/1 43-4S 20/1

1

100/1 45-54 25/1
'.'ll— .J Ml m-JhMr-

1
500/1 103 and over 100/1

i

NO OVERALL MAJORITY- 11/ lO
j

i To win most seats
j 2/7 LABOUR 5/2 CONSERVATIVE
i

i

400/1 LIBERAL DEMOCFtATS 1

!

1
To gain an overall majority

1

1

4/5 LABOUR 8/1 CONSERVATIVE

j
No. of Liberal Democrats Seats

1 0 500/1 16-20 5/2 36-40 25/1
1-5 50/1 21-25 0/4 41-45 33/1

1 tt-irt 10/1 26-30 5/2 46-50 50/1

i

11-15 5/1 31-35 7/1 150/1

PAGE ORACLE 1S4I1TY) FOR MORE PRICES AND SPECIAL BET3.
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cautioned ten players at
MacDiarmid Park, where
Rangers beat St Johnstone
2- 1 .

There was incredulity when
Robertson was sent off after

his first tackle on Tuesday
night. Alan Hansen, the for-

mer Liverpool defender, who
was a radio commentator,
said: T simply could not get

over the fact that the referee

showed Robertson the red

card, it was needless and he
put himself under pressure

for the rest of the game.
“He booked Mowbray for

an innocuous foul on
McCoist. yet he let Gordon
off with a warning after a

deliberate trip on Boyd which
completely stopped a Celtic

counter-attack at a point

when Rangers were caught

going forward. Celtic obvi-

ously fell that they were de-

nied a penalty because the

referee wasn't going to take

another controversial deci-

sion against Rangers.”
Robertson's dismissal

forced his team-mates to

apply themselves remorseless-

ly. Their reward was
McCoist’s goal on the stroke

of half-time, which look his

season total to 30. the highest
League tally in Europe.

Making his mark: Stars& Stripes, front, skippered by Dennis Conner, rounds the first turn ahead of Bill Koch's yacht, America*,

during the defender trials of the America's Cup off San Diego on Tuesday. Conner won by 45 seconds. Report page 32

Ice hockey closure near
as players reject offer

Toronto: National Hockey
League players were on the

brink of striking yesterday

following an overwhelming
vote to reject the owners’ lat-

est contract offer. Returns
from 20 of the 22 teams
showed the players had sup-

ported the recommendation
of their union chief. Bob
Goodenow, that they reject

the owners' proposal.

According to the Toronto
Star, the Toronto Maple
Leafs. Montreal Canadiens
and Edmonton Oilers all vor-

ed unanimously to reject the

proposal. The St Louis Blues
had also voted unanimously
to turn down the proposal
according to the St Louis
Post-Dispatch. The New York
Times reported that the New
York Islanders turned down
the proposal by a 19-2

margin.
Several teams cleaned out

their dressing-room stalls on
Tuesday night after their vote

was taken. “We can't accept

this offer.” the Vancouver Ca-

nucks captain. Trevor lin-

den, said on Tuesday after a
team meeting in which play-

ers conducted a secret ballot

on the owners* final offer.

Before voting, the Canucks,
like the others, watched a 30-

minute video presentation

from Goodenow, executive di-

rectorof the asssodation. The
process was repeated
throughout the NHL The
players were asked to put an
"X” on a ballot that read: “I

accept/ reject the owners'
proposal.”

If the players reject the

offer, only a last-minute re-

prieve could stop them from
striking.

“My gut feeling is that,

unless something dramatic
happens. I can't see it,” Lin-

den said of playing a sched-

uled game tonight against die

Calgary Flames.
There were three games

hanging in the balance last

night: the New York Island-

ers at Toronto. Washington
at New Jersey and Winnipeg
at San Jose. Also at risk are

the playoffs, scheduled to

begin on April 8.

The players want a more
liberal polity on free-agency.

a less-extensive entrydraft for

amateurs and improved arbi-

tration procedures.

The revenue from the issue

of hockey cards has also be-

come an issue. Approximate-

ly $16 million is at stake in

the licensing procedure.

Union representatives for

each of the 22 teams were
issued credit cards in March
to pay for flights home for

players caught on the road at

the onset of a strike.

Barcelona stumble to defeat
BARCELONA, needing a

poinr to qualify for the final of

the European Cup. failed to

secure their place at Wembley
on May 20 after losing 1-0 in

their semi-final round-robin

group A tie at Sparta Prague

yesterday.

A second-half goal by Horst

Siegl, in the 66th minute,

kept the Czechs' hopes of

reaching the final alive before

more than 27.000 supporters

in the Letna stadium.

In a Lfefa Cup semi-final in

Genoa, a late goal from Aron
Winter, the Ajax midfield

player, gave the Dutch side a
3-2 win after a thrilling first

leg.

In the 88th minute. Winter

calmly chipped over Simon
Braglia as the Genoa goal-

keeper advanced to block his

run after Bergkamp’s
through-ball had sent him
dear of the home defence.

Ajax lost a two-goal lead as

the Italian’s mourned a spirit-

ed revival late in the game,
inspired by Carlos Aguilera.

The Uruguayan forward
scored in the 73rd and 80th

minutes to take his tally in

this season’s competition to

eight goals.

Stefan Pettersson. the
Swedish forward, headed
Ajax ahead after only 45 sec-

onds. and Bryan Roy. the

winger, doubled the lead on
the hour after Winter's dose

range effort had been scram-

bled off the goal-line.

Everton will mark the cen-

tenary of their Goodison Park
ground with a match against

the German dub, Borussia

Mdnchengladbach. on Au-
gust 8.

PAOK Salonika beat

Doxa Dramas 4-0 in the sec-

ond leg of the Greek cup
quarter-finals, to win 4-2 on
aggregate.

AEK Athens, who were
held to a goalless draw at

home in the first leg, beat OFI
2-1 in Crete, and Atromitos

beat Mihaniona by the same
margin and aggregate.

More football, page 33

Duke calls for a
restructuring

in British sport
ByJohn Goodbody

THE Duke of Edinburgh yes-

terdayjoined the critics of the

structure of British sport
when giving his presidential

address to the annual meet-
ing of the Central Council of

Physical Recreation (CCPR).
The duke has often inter-

vened In sports politics, some-
thing which his daughter, the

Princess Royal, who succeed-

ed him as president of the

International Equestrian
Federation, has continued.

Twentyyears ago. when the

Sports Council was set up by
royal charter, theduke led the

campaign to save the CCPR,
which represents the national

governing bodies, from abol-

ishing itself, arguing that

there was still a need for an
independent voice.

Yesterday, he said the exist-

ing structure was “fairly con-
fused and fairly unsatisfact-

ory". He was worried about
the newly established British

Sports Forum. This body is

supposed to represent the

non-govemmeni bodies, such
as the British Olympic Associ-

ation and the Common-
wealth Games organisations,

although the Commonwealth
Games Council for England
has declined to join.

Prince Philip said he was
yet to be convinced that add-
ing a further semi-representa-

tive body to the already long
list would make things any
easier. “Pm not sure that this

multiple representation fits

very comfortably with the

principal of democratic par-

ticipation in decision-mak-

ing.” he said. This is a

problem that should have
been addressed by Robert
Atkins, the minister for sport,

in his review published last

December. However, he add-

ed another body to the exist-

ing chaos of administration.

The duke proposed that

Britain needed some form of

integrated federation of the

whole spectrum of voluntary

sports bodies. He said: "I’m
sure that such a comprehen-
sive body could incorporate

all the essential parts into a
federated whole, it has been
achieved in other countries

with great success and I chink

it would work here.

"Some, and 1 include the

CCPR in this group, would
undoubtedly have to change
shape to Fit into this structure,

although 1 am convinced that

there will always be a need for

a voluntary assocation of Brit-

ish governing bodies.”

The prince admitted that

he might be "utopian" and
had not made sufficient al-

lowance for human nature.

One of the centra) prob-
lems. as the duke pointed out
in the discussion following an
address by Eileen Grey, who
chairs the British Sports Fo-
rum, is that sport in the Uni-
ted Kingdom is divided
between British governing
bodies and organisations for
the individual nations, and
some have both.

The move towards devolu-
tion in many countries is

being reflected by similar feel-

ings in the United Kingdom.
The next government may
well settle how far this will go.

Old blues’ test for

Boat Race crews
By Mike Rosewell rowing correspondent

BOTH Oxford and Cam-
bridge beat their old blues

crews yesterday. The wins

were morale-boosters for both

Boat Race crews since the

"old bpys" facing them were

of high quality.

Oxford's rivals included

Matthew Pinsent and four

other members of the Great
Britain squad, but. in a three-

minute row from Chiswick

Eyoi, Oxford, admittedly on
the favoured Surrey station,

went off at 41 to the old blues'

36-and-a-half and held a two-

third5-of-a-length lead after a
minute. They stretched this to

just over a length by the fin-

ish, Elizabeth Chick contrib-

uting good coxing against her

1991 predecessor. Neil
Chugani.
Cambridge, after a warm-

up that was hindered by wash
from the Oxford launch,

raced a three-minute piece

from Harrods. Four GB
squad men were among their

old boys, but Cambridge

moved steadily away from
them to win by one-and-a-
half lengths.

The crews were under rath-

er less pressure in their morn-

ing sessions in preparation

for the race on Saturday. Ox-
ford were joined by a dragon
boat, with a former Cam-
bridge cox. Lisa Ross
Magenty. in charge of the

timing drum. The exercise

proved that lb paddlers.

striking 66 strokes a minute,

aw no match foreight rowers

striking eight.

Cambridge’s quite morn-

ing on a low tide finished with

two stake-boat starts. Both

crews will be occupied this

lunchtime in separate start

rehearsals with the umpire,

Roger Stephens, who rowed
for Cambridge in 1981 and
1982. He has arranged for

the river to be dosed between
I2.30pm and 1.30pm: two
stake boats will be fixed so

that Saturday's conditions

can be accurately anticipated.

Council plan
is to go for

expansion

By Keith Mackun

PLANS to revert to two divi-

sions of 16 dubs each re-

ceived scant support at

yesterday's meeting of the

Rugby League Council, and
three divisions seem certain

to be in force next season.

The proposals were passed

on by the board ofdiredors at

the request ofthe first division

clubs plus Leigh. Sheffield

Eagles and Oldham, of the

second division. However,

there was little support from

the remaining dubs, and it

seems that the four bottom

clubs in division three, who
would have been thrown out

of the league under the

scheme, are now safe.

David Howes, the League's

public affairs executive, said

that the council's dedared

aim was nol to reduce the

number of dubs hut to ex-

pand, with a view to eventual-

ly having three divisions of 14

clubs each.

Fitter Nicklaus strives for

third consecutive win
From Patricia Davies in desert mountain, phoenix

JACK Nicklaus was sched-

uled to start his defence of the

Tradition at Desert Moun-
tain today, a prelude to what
he hoped would be a viable

challenge for the Masters

next week.

Nicklaus made no impact

in his three starts on the

regular tour this season, miss-

ing two cuts and finishing

equal 29th at the Honda
Classic, but the Tradition is

different. He is aiming for his

Ihirtf consecutive victory in

the event. Last year he came
from 12 shots behind after

two rounds, something he

had never done before.

This year? "My game’s

fair." Nicklaus said, “but not

really good, f need this week

to play. I need the work and a

bit more golf,”

Nicklaus has spent the Iasi

few months working hard on

his 52-year-old body, to tiy to

counter a tendency to throw

in a bad last round when in

contention. "That can come

from being fatigued." he

said. “If you haven't got the
strength and endurance you

can lose concentration. I

wanted to make myself a bet-

ter athlete, to be able to com-
pete. Also, pan of the reason

for the strength programme
was that 1 didn't want the

Masters to be the only major l

felt 1 could win. There’s nc
real rough at Augusta but 1

should be strong enough u
gel out of the rough at the US
Open or the PGA Champion,
ship.”

Nicklaus has increased hi:

chest size by about rwo-and-a
half inches, his waist mea
sures an inch less but hi!

weight has remained th<

same. It was, apparently
hard to tell if he was hiding
the ball further because h«
scarcely knew which dub he
was using.

Nicklaus and MacGregor
his equipmem company, re
cendy went their separate
ways and dubs have beer
raining in on him. "I’m talk

ing to ten or 15 differen
manufacturers and J don’
have enough practice bails a
match all the clubs I've got.’
he said.
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